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INTRODUCTION 

This administrative appeal asks the Court to enforce basic statutory 

protections against administrative agency overreach: that an agency may 

only take action that the legislature has authorized and that an agency’s 

enforcement decisions are subject to full and fair judicial review under § 12-

910. Appellant ABC Sand and Rock Company has so far been denied both

protections. 

Appellee, the Maricopa County Floodplain Control District, issued 

civil penalties for violations it believed the evidence showed had occurred 

and, at a pre-determined rate of $1,000 per day without regard to any 

additional facts that may occur in the future, violations that it believed 

would occur in the future.  The legislature, however, has authorized the 

District to issue fines for violations that have occurred, not future expected 

violations.  Those now-massive future fines should be vacated as a matter of 

law. 

The Court should also reverse because ABC has not received full and 

fair judicial review under § 12-910.  That statute requires a superior court 

deciding an administrative appeal to consider supplemental evidence and 

testimony presented to the court on equal footing with evidence presented 
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to the agency.  Here, the superior court refused to consider any evidence 

occurring after the administrative hearing or any legal argument based on 

that new evidence, even while affirming an order imposing fines for alleged 

violations occurring hundreds of days after the administrative hearing. 

The full judicial oversight that § 12-910 requires is needed in this case. 

The District held an administrative hearing in January 2016.  Its rules 

prohibit any discovery of evidence before the hearing and prohibit any 

additional evidence before the District’s governing body makes its final, 

appealable enforcement decision.  Since January 2016, ABC has turned up 

considerable evidence that puts the District’s decisions and the extreme 

amount of its penalty in grave doubt. 

The evidence presented below shows that the District’s enforcement 

decision is unjustified under the full facts and exceeds its statutory authority.  

In other words, the agency’s “action is contrary to law, is not supported by 

substantial evidence, is arbitrary and capricious or is an abuse of discretion,” 

A.R.S. § 12-910(E), and the Court should grant ABC relief. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS AND CASE* 

I.  Statutory and Regulatory Framework  

A. The Maricopa County Flood Control District 

The Maricopa County Flood Control District is a political taxing 

subdivision of the State of Arizona and is responsible for regulating 

floodplains in Maricopa County.   A.R.S.  § 48-3603(A), (C).  The District 

“appoint[s] a chief engineer and general manager.”  A.R.S. § 48-3603(C)(14).   

The law also requires the District to create regulations governing its 

oversight of floodplain activity, including the issuance of permits for 

regulated activity in the floodplain.  A.R.S. § 48-3603(D); A.R.S. § 48-

3609(B)(1); A.R.S. § 48-3613.  The District’s regulations are known as the 

Floodplain Regulations of Maricopa County (“FRMC § __”).  The version in 

force during the relevant period is at APP178 (Ex. 121).   

 
* Selected record items cited are included in the Appendix attached 

to the end of this brief, cited by page numbers (e.g., APP001), which also 
match the PDF page numbers and function as clickable links.  Other record 
items are cited with: “IR-” followed by the record number, “Ex. __” followed 
by the exhibit number as admitted in the superior court, or “MM/DD/YY 
Tr. __” followed by the page and line of the cited transcript. 

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N71A236B090D911E9BECFBE167A0DFBF9/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N71A236B090D911E9BECFBE167A0DFBF9/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N71A236B090D911E9BECFBE167A0DFBF9/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/NCFFEE8003CE711E685489DC8FA89CE59/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/NCFFEE8003CE711E685489DC8FA89CE59/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N08A29A30717411DAA16E8D4AC7636430/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
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B. The Law and Regulations for Processing Floodplain Use 
Permits 

Mining for sand and gravel is a regulated activity in the floodplain and 

requires authorization via a “floodplain use permit.”  See FRMC § 401(A).  

To obtain a floodplain use permit, a sand-and-gravel mine operator must 

submit an application and pay an associated application fee.  FRMC §§ 

401(A), 402, 403(B).  The application requires certain information, including 

a “plan of development for the extraction of sand and gravel or other 

materials.”  FRMC § 403(B)(1)(e).   

The law requires the District to process permit applications within 

fixed time periods.  The District has 90 business days overall to grant or deny 

a permit application, split into two phases: the “administrative completeness 

review” and the “substantive review”.  A.R.S. § 48-3645(B); FRMC § 404(D) 

& FRMC Appendix C – Licensing Time Frames.  These time frames apply to 

the District, not the applicant.  When information is requested from the 

applicant during the permitting process, the applicant has one year to 

respond.  The permit application “automatically expire[s]” one year after 

“the notice of request for additional information if no response has been 

received from the applicant.”  FRMC § 404(D)(3). 

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/NEA930EE1B7A111E28574FE02F819FD90/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
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During the first phase, the “administrative completeness review,” the 

District must determine whether an application is “complete”—i.e., does it 

have all the information required under FRMC § 403(B)(1).  The District has 

30 days to issue a written notice of administrative completeness or provide 

a list of deficiencies.  A.R.S. § 48-3645(D)-(E); FRMC Appendix C.  If not 

completed within 30 days, the application “is deemed administratively 

complete.” A.R.S. § 48-3645(F). 

Once complete, the process moves to the “substantive review” second 

phase.  During that period, the District and applicant engage in a back-and-

forth to resolve any substantive issues with the plan of development or other 

matters.  The District may issue a comprehensive “request for corrections,” 

to which the applicant must respond within one year, and the District may 

follow-up with supplemental requests.  The District has 60 business days for 

the second phase, though the time is suspended while the District waits for 

the applicant to submit a response, and the law allows for agreed extensions.  

A.R.S. § 48-3645(G), (I). 

If the District denies a permit, it must provide the applicant with a 

“[j]ustification for the denial . . . with references to the [law] on which the 

denial . . . is based,” “[a]n explanation of the applicant’s right to appeal,” and 

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/NEA930EE1B7A111E28574FE02F819FD90/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/NEA930EE1B7A111E28574FE02F819FD90/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/NEA930EE1B7A111E28574FE02F819FD90/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
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“[a]n explanation of the applicant’s right to resubmit the application.”  

A.R.S. § 48-3645(J)(1)-(3); § 48-3642(5)(a). 

C. Permits of Short Duration 

The District issues five-year floodplain use permits for sand-and-

gravel mining.  To allow businesses to operate while going through the 

application process, the District may also issue a floodplain use “permit of 

short duration for an applicant participating in an ongoing application 

process.”  FRMC §§ 403(B)(3), 404(B)(4).  The regulations do not set a 

duration, fee, or other parameters for issuance of a short-term permit.  In its 

history (before this matter), the District has never denied a permit of short 

duration to a mining operation.  See Facts and Case § II.B.2(c) below. 

D. The District’s Enforcement Authority and Process. 

A party that mines in a floodplain without a permit may be fined, and 

the District is authorized to take enforcement action and impose civil 

penalties.  See A.R.S. § 48-3603(C)(24); A.R.S. § 48-3615.01; A.R.S. § 48-

3615(C).  The fine for unauthorized floodplain mining activity cannot 

“exceed the fine chargeable for a class 2 misdemeanor.”  A.R.S. § 48-3615(C).  

In addition, “[e]ach day the violation continues constitutes a separate 

violation.”  Id.   

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/NEA930EE1B7A111E28574FE02F819FD90/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/NC8A43B11ECA611E49685B14E02599443/View/FullText.html?originationContext=document&contextData=(sc.Default)&transitionType=StatuteNavigator&needToInjectTerms=False
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N71A236B090D911E9BECFBE167A0DFBF9/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N58F2E690041B11E5B17AB2C46FB517A2/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N4C8C94A0BED111E28000A00687E2A571/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N4C8C94A0BED111E28000A00687E2A571/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N4C8C94A0BED111E28000A00687E2A571/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N4C8C94A0BED111E28000A00687E2A571/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
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The District’s administrative enforcement process begins with service 

of a “Notice of Violation.”  A.R.S. § 48-3615.01(A); FRMC §§ 703(A)(2) & 704.  

The notice must “identify the violations observed,” among other things. 

A.R.S. § 48-3615.01(A).  The party served with the notice may request a 

hearing before a hearing officer, who makes findings of fact and 

recommendations to the District’s chief engineer.  A.R.S. § 48-3615.01(B)(2), 

(E)-(F); FRMC §§ 705(3)-(4), 706 & 707(E)(1). 

The District’s regulations prohibit any discovery before the hearing.  

FRMC § 707(B)(1) (“[p]re-hearing discovery shall not be permitted”) and 

disclosure of evidence does not occur until “[i]mmediately prior to the 

public hearing.”  FRMC § 707(B)(2). 

After receiving the hearing officer’s findings and recommendations, 

the chief engineer issues a “Final Decision and Order.”  FRMC § 707(E).  

There is no separate hearing before the chief engineer. 

The chief engineer’s decision may be appealed to the District’s Board 

of Hearing Review.  A.R.S. § 48-3615.01(H); FRMC § 707(F)(1); see A.R.S. § 

48-3603(C)(25) (authorizing District to “[e]stablish a board of hearing review

to review decisions of hearing officers that are issued pursuant to § 48-

3615.01”).  The Board does not allow new evidence.  See Resolution FCD 

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N58F2E690041B11E5B17AB2C46FB517A2/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N58F2E690041B11E5B17AB2C46FB517A2/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N58F2E690041B11E5B17AB2C46FB517A2/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N58F2E690041B11E5B17AB2C46FB517A2/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N58F2E690041B11E5B17AB2C46FB517A2/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N71A236B090D911E9BECFBE167A0DFBF9/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N71A236B090D911E9BECFBE167A0DFBF9/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N58F2E690041B11E5B17AB2C46FB517A2/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N58F2E690041B11E5B17AB2C46FB517A2/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
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2016R004(A)1.  After oral argument, the Board issues a written final decision 

and order.  The Board’s final decision may be appealed to the superior court.  

FRMC § 707(F)(2). 

II. Factual Background. 

A. ABC Sand & Rock Company 

ABC is a small, family-owned business that, among other things, 

mines sand and gravel.  ABC received its first permit for mining along the 

Agua Fria River in 1985.  APP418-19.  From 1985 through 2011, ABC had a 

positive, functional relationship with the District’s regulators, and routinely 

received renewed permits.   

B. ABC’s Permit Application Process Since 2015 

1. Before January 2015 (fine period 1) 

(a) ABC and the District disputed the status of ABC’s 
renewal of its 2006 permit in 2011. 

ABC’s permit status between 2011-2015 has been the subject of dispute, 

including before this Court.  See ABC Sand and Rock Co. v. Flood Control Dist. 

of Maricopa Cty., 1 CA-CV 16-0294, 2017 WL 6558741 (App. Dec. 21, 2017).  In 

brief: in February 2011, ABC applied to renew its 2006 five-year permit.  A 

 
1 The Board’s resolution is available at 

https://www.maricopa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/8190.  

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ib7c95d10e68711e7929ecf6e705a87cd/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://www.maricopa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/8190
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dispute arose between ABC and the District over certain aspects of the 

application and the 2006 permit lapsed.  ABC contended it successfully 

renewed its permit through 2016; the District contended that it had not, and 

that ABC operated without a permit between May and November 2011 (the 

District issued short-term permits through July 2012).  The chief engineer 

issued an order in November 2011 concluding that “ABC had never 

successfully renewed its permit and imposing a fine of $169,000,” (or, $1,000 

per day).  Id. at *1, ¶¶3-5.  In 2012, the Board of Hearing Review denied the 

chief engineer’s decision.  Id. ¶ 5.  Appeals to the superior court and the 

Court of Appeals followed and eventually the matter was remanded back to 

the Board.   

(b) In January 2015, the Board wipes out any past fines 
but concludes that ABC needs to obtain a permit. 

On January 28, 2015, the Board issued on remand a new order 

dismissing the $169,000 fine against ABC as arbitrary and concluded that “a 

complete permit application was still needed.”  Id. at *2, ¶ 8.  The Court of 

Appeals affirmed that decision in 2017, while this case was pending in the 

superior court.  Id. at *3, ¶ 16.  

https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/Ib7c95d10e68711e7929ecf6e705a87cd/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&__lrTS=20200121212436434&firstPage=true&bhcp=1&CobaltRefresh=60056#co_pp_sp_999_1
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ib7c95d10e68711e7929ecf6e705a87cd/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_999_1
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ib7c95d10e68711e7929ecf6e705a87cd/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_999_2
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/Ib7c95d10e68711e7929ecf6e705a87cd/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0&fragmentIdentifier=co_pp_sp_999_3
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Although the District has sought to impose fines for alleged violations 

occurring between 2012 and January 2015, the Board did not impose fines 

for any alleged violations occurring before January 28, 2015.  APP377 (Ex. 

203 at 10 ¶ 3).  That aspect of the Board’s order is not on appeal. 

2. January 2015 – July 2015 (fine period 2) 

(a) After the Board’s January 2015 decision, the District 
offers to forbear any enforcement and issue a 
permit of short duration and ABC accepts the offer. 

Two weeks after the Board’s January 2015 decision, the District’s Chief 

Engineer Wiley wrote ABC with a proposal to move forward: 

Per [the Board’s January 2015 order], ABC Sand and Rock is 
required to pursue a Floodplain Use Permit and pay appropriate 
fees.  If the application is filed and the fees are paid by March 
6, 2015, we will forebear any enforcement action for operating 
without a permit, and per [FRMC § 403(B)(3)], will issue a 

permit of short duration during the application process if 
required. 

APP251 (Ex. 140) (emphasis added). 

ABC readily took up the District on its offer.  After all, by the time of 

the Board’s January 2015 decision, ABC had already retained an engineer to 

help ABC amend its previously approved plan of development so that ABC 

could expand its operations.  APP253 (Ex. 142 at 16); APP431 (1/4/2016 Tr. 

at 112:21-113:5).  On February 27, ABC submitted an application for its 
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“proposed amended plan of development for the above-referenced permit 

and” a filing fee.  APP252 (Ex. 141); APP431 (1/4/2016 Tr. at 112:3-14). 

(b) The District prepares a permit of short duration but 
buries it and begins threatening ABC after learning 
of ABC’s political speech. 

Internally, it seems that the District began processing the application 

consistent with the Chief Engineer’s February 12 letter offer.  As ABC would 

only learn long after the January 4, 2016 hearing, District staff drafted a 

permit of short duration and circulated it for internal review on March 10, 

2015.  APP395 (Ex. 363).   

But (as ABC would also learn much later), just two days later things 

would change.  On March 12, a sand-and-gravel trade group representative 

forwarded to Chief Engineer Wiley an email ABC’s principal sent to many 

legislators urging them to reject proposed legislation that the District 

strongly supported.  APP400 (Ex. 364).  The District has feigned ignorance 

about the bill at issue (HB2559, 1st Reg. Sess. 2015).   Mr. Wiley testified that 

he thinks it was sent to him and Mr. Hathaway (the email’s other recipient) 

because Mr. Hathway, “a flood control employee, had some history on this 

in the past” but he also said that it “wasn’t our bill.”  APP498 (8/28/2017 Tr. 

at 95:16-96:5).  And the District argued below that “the bill ABC was 
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lobbying against was not the District’s bill.  It was a bill brought by ABC’s 

fellow sand and gravel operators in the Agua Fria River.  ABC’s argument is 

not based on facts.”  IR-25 at 30.   

Here are the facts: the bill is about creating mining districts to pay for 

development along the river, and the District was very much behind it.  See 

Ex. 224 (competing mining company stating that District proposed the 

concept).  Indeed, the bill’s sponsor brought Mr. Hathaway (a District 

employee) to the legislature to speak in favor of the bill and answer 

questions. 2   Mr. Hathaway told the Appropriations Committee that the 

Chief Engineer hired him out of retirement specifically for this project, which 

he called his “legacy project,” and he explained to the committee why he 

thought the bill made good sense. The fact is that the District cared about 

this bill that ABC’s principal was publicly urging legislators to vote down. 

Despite the internal draft and the Chief Engineer’s promise to issue a 

permit of short duration, ABC never heard a word about the draft permit 

 
2 See 2/25/2015 House Appropriations Comm., at 02:30:39-02:58:00, 

http://azleg.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=13&clip_id=15299&
meta_id=302041.   

 

http://azleg.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=13&clip_id=15299&meta_id=302041
http://azleg.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=13&clip_id=15299&meta_id=302041
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and no one can explain what happened to it.  APP561 (8/30/2017 Tr. at 

143:4-21); APP597-98, 621-26, 628-30 (8/31/2017 Tr. at 19:22-20:6, 109:20-

114:24, 116:8-118:4); APP493-95, 499 (8/28/2017 Tr. at 86:5-88:8, 96:18-97:16).  

Mr. Beuché, who drafted the permit, testified he had no memory of it or what 

happened to it.  APP522-24 (8/29/2017 Tr. at 78:8-80:16).   

(c) The District refuses to process ABC’s February 
permit application. 

The District never processed ABC’s February 2015 permit application.  

The District did not issue a written notice of administrative completeness or 

provide a list of deficiencies as required by A.R.S. § 48-3645(D)-(E).  In 

addition, the District never told ABC that there would be no permit of short 

duration, despite the Chief Engineer’s February letter and despite that ABC 

was “an applicant participating in an ongoing application process.”  FRMC 

§ 404(B)(4).   

Instead, three days after the internal draft short-term permit and one 

day after the Chief Engineer learned of ABC’s lobbying, the District’s outside 

counsel wrote to ABC’s lawyer that ABC’s submission was a nullity because 

it was labeled an “amended” plan and criticized the plan of development as 

“not credible.”  APP254 (Ex. 143).  The March 13 letter stated that if ABC was 
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mining, “it is in violation of law and subject to fines,” and that ABC would 

need to submit a “new application and pay the appropriate fee.”   

The letter does not address the District’s February letter or the permit 

of short duration.  Thus, rather than follow the administrative completeness 

review process under § 48-3645, and issue a permit of short duration, the 

District just shelved the application and threatened ABC for operating 

without a short-term permit it had promised to give but was (silently) 

refusing to give. 

There are not credible explanations for the failure to process the 

February permit application as required by law.  The Chief Engineer 

admitted that if the cover letter’s description had been different—if it had 

said “new” rather than “amended”—the District would have processed it as 

normal.  APP489 (8/28/2017 Tr. at 81:14-82:13).  And the fact is, the District 

had “allow[ed] mine operators to apply for renewals after their permit had 

expired.”  APP572 (8/30/2017 Tr. at 180:21-181:11). 

(d) ABC submits a new application and requests the 
promised short-term permit, which the District 
ignores. 

Next, the District’s lawyer sent another letter that on one hand 

suggested the District believed ABC was unlawfully mining without 
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authorization and on the other confirmed the Chief Engineer’s earlier offer 

by demanding that ABC submit a new permit application by May 1, 2015 or 

the District would “be forced to commence a new enforcement action.”  

APP252 (Ex. 144).  The letter also states, the District “hopes that it will not 

need to bring an enforcement action and that ABC will file the necessary 

documents and pay the necessary fees to obtain a permit and then work 

diligently toward obtaining a permit.” Id.   

Like before, ABC followed the District’s instruction and submitted a 

new application and new permit fee on May 1, 2015.  Ex. 145.  In its cover 

letter to the Chief Engineer, ABC’s new counsel expressly requests the 

promised short-term permit:  “you have also indicated that a permit of short 

duration would be issued upon your receipt of the enclosed submission, and 

I ask that you send a copy of that permit to my attention as soon as possible.”  

APP262 (Ex. 146).   

This request was ignored.  It was not denied, it was not processed as 

required for all floodplain use permits, and it was not granted.  District staff 

admit that they did not act on the request, even while recognizing that the 

District had a legal duty to do so.  APP526 (8/29/2017 Tr. at 83:12-89:3).  
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(e) The District issues its Notice of Violation and 
complains about ABC’s lobbying activity. 

Instead, the District issued the May 8, 2015 Notice of Violation.  

APP264 (Ex. 149).  ABC was astonished at the reversal.  APP433 (1/4/2016 

Tr. at 119:17-120:9).  ABC’s counsel thought there must be a mistake.  She 

wrote to the District’s lawyer that ABC had not received anything about 

administrative completeness review, that ABC understood the District 

would forbear enforcement, and that ABC “requested a permit of short 

duration while working through the application process . . . as proposed in 

Bill Wiley’s February 12, 2015 letter.” APP268 (Ex. 151); APP433 (1/4/2016 

Tr. at 119:17-120:9).  She requested a meeting with key District employees 

and county officials.  APP268 (Ex. 151).  The District’s lawyer responded by 

refusing to put off the Notice of Violation and warning that “we are aware 

that Tim LaSota is lobbying elected officials concerning the outstanding 

NOV.”  APP270 (Ex. 152). 

(f) The parties meet and agree on a path forward on 
June 15, 2015. 

On June 15, ABC met with the Maricopa County manager, the deputy 

county manager, and District employees to discuss how to move forward.  

On June 17, ABC’s counsel sent the attendees an email to “memorialize” 
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what occurred at the meeting.  APP272 (Ex. 154).  At the meeting, the 

following was agreed: 

• ABC’s May 1 application was “administratively complete”; 

• The parties would “work in good faith to diligently proceed 
through the substantive review process”’ 

• Because the parties were “moving diligently to process the 
permit application, a temporary permit [was] not necessary and 
[would] not be pursued.”  

• “A hearing on the Notice of Violation would not be set at this 
time to allow the parties to focus their attention on the permit 
application.” 

Id.  The deputy county manager responded, “We agree that you have 

accurately summarized our meeting.”  Id.  The Chief Engineer agreed he and 

the District were bound by the deputy county manager’s assent; he reviewed 

the email summary as well.  APP503-07 (8/28/2017 at 129:3-132:6, 133:7-17); 

APP403 (Ex. 377).  That is, the top management of the County, the top 

management of the District, and ABC all agreed that a “temporary permit” 

was “not necessary.” 

(g) The District finally begins the substantive review 
process with June 30, 2015 Request for Corrections. 

Seemingly back on track, on June 30, the District sent ABC its Request 

for Corrections, detailing 37 technical issues the District wanted addressed.  

APP274 (Ex. 155).  The Request for Corrections included a “Notice of Permit 
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Rights,” stating that ABC had one year from the date “of this notice” to 

respond to the District.  APP287 (Ex. 155 at ABCSR00000664).  That is what 

the District’s regulations require.  See  FRMC § 404(D)(3). 

3. July 2015 – December 23, 2015 (fine period 3) 

(a) ABC works to respond to the Request for 
Corrections 

After receiving the June 30 Request for Corrections, ABC worked on a 

response and did not make explicit requests for a short-term permit, 

consistent with the June 15 agreement.  ABC’s counsel and the District staff 

stayed in touch and discussed technical requirements concerning ABC’s 

plans.  APP288, 292, 299 (Ex. 156, 161, 163); APP436-39 (1/4/2016 Tr. at 127:5-

14, 129:3-17).   In none of these exchanges did anyone from the District set a 

deadline (other than the one set by law), and no one said the District would 

refuse to issue a short-term permit and seek fines for operation during that 

time period. 

Meanwhile, the parties’ lawyers still had to deal with the pending 

appeal of the January 2015 Board of Hearing Review decision.  The parties 

agreed to push out the appeal briefing schedule while ABC and the District 

worked toward reaching agreement on a permit.  In those exchanges, the 
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District’s counsel held out the threat of fines for unpermitted mining activity, 

but also made clear that litigation was being extended in the expectation that 

ABC would be permitted and the parties’ dispute resolved, consistent with 

the June 2015 agreement.  See APP164 (Ex. 28) (County agreeing to extend 

schedule “with the expectation that the [District] will be receiving” a 

response about ABC’s plan soon, and stating that “ABC should not expect a 

subsequent extension will be granted unless it has a permit”); APP170 (Ex. 

29) (County agreeing to additional extension, though rejecting an indefinite 

one, “to allow ABC time to prepare a new plan and for the parties to continue 

to negotiate”). 

Outside of lawyer’s letter exchanges, however, District employees 

knew that the substantive review process would take time for ABC.  

Internally, District staff acknowledged in August that the plans being 

discussed would mean that ABC’s “submittal date will likely be October at 

the earliest.”  APP293 (Ex. 162) (emphasis added).  Sand-and-gravel mines 

are technical operations, and the engineering work involved requires 

significant time and resources.  See APP601-20 (8/31/2017 at 41, 44:20-62:24). 
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(b) The District serves its November 2 Notice of 
Hearing. 

Without any warning or message, on November 2, 2015, the District 

issued ABC a Notice of Hearing on its Notice of Violation.  The Notice states 

that the hearing’s purpose is to determine “whether a violation . . . has 

occurred,” not whether one will occur.  APP301 (Ex. 164) (emphasis added).   

In effect, the District was telling ABC it wanted to fine ABC for any days of 

alleged unpermitted mining activity.  The Notice does not mention the 

February 2015 unfulfilled promise to issue a permit of short duration, the 

promise to forbear enforcement, nor the details of the June 2015 agreement 

that “no [short-term] permit would be pursued or required.”  The Notice 

also does not copy the county officials who attended that meeting.  The 

hearing on the alleged violations was eventually scheduled for January 4, 

2016. 

Around the same time, ABC changed counsel.  ABC’s new (and 

current) counsel tried to return the parties to the June 2015 agreement, telling 

the District that ABC still intended to honor the agreement and hoped the 

District would too.  APP305 (Ex. 165).  The District—through the county 

attorney—took a combative tone and made clear that it would no longer 
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honor its forbearance agreement because, says the District, “no progress” 

had been made on ABC’s permit application process.  APP307 (Ex. 166).  

Other than the one-year regulatory deadline, the District had never provided 

any deadlines that ABC failed to meet. 

(c) ABC responds to the Request for Corrections. 

Despite the District’s changed course of action, ABC continued 

working to respond to the Request for Corrections.  On November 13 and  

30, ABC responded in two phases with additional engineering analyses and 

legal questions about the Request for Corrections.  Exs. 167-68.  The District 

sent ABC an extensive follow-up Request for Corrections on December 23, 

2015.  Ex. 170.   

4. December 23, 2015 – August 2017 (fine period 4) 

(a) The January 4 evidentiary hearing 

The original evidentiary hearing in this case was on January 4, 2016.  

As discussed above, there was no discovery of any kind permitted before the 

hearing.  In addition, the hearing officer did not hear evidence prior to July 

2012 or after December 31, 2015.  APP427-30 (1/4/2016 Tr. at 25:21-22; 36:13-

37:8).   
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The District sought maximum fines of $10,000 per day going back to 

July 2012 (at the time, more than $12 million).  The hearing officer rejected 

the District’s company-closing, vindictive position.  APP338 (Ex. 174 at 8).  

Instead, the hearing officer faulted ABC for not being diligent enough in 

responding to the June 30, 2015 Request for Corrections, concluding that 

ABC should have been able to respond by July 30.  APP339 (Id. at 9).  

Accordingly, the hearing officer recommended fines of $500 per day 

between July 30 and November 30 (i.e., for past violations, not future 

violations).  APP338 (Id. at 8.).  

(b) Meanwhile, ABC continues working with the 
District. 

Despite the incredibly aggressive enforcement efforts (essentially 

trying to put ABC out of business), ABC continued to work to respond to the 

issues raised in the District’s Request for Corrections.  One of the significant 

issues expressed by the District was that ABC’s proposed plan of 

development did not rely on the Federal Emergency Management Agency 

(FEMA) floodplain map but instead relied on more recent data suggesting 

that the FEMA map could be amended.  See, e.g., APP555 (8/30/2017 Tr. 

77:22-79:18) (discussing so-called Fuller Study hydrology); see APP312 (Ex. 
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170 at ABCSR00000983-84) (taking issue with use of Fuller Study because it 

is not FEMA-approved, and stating that the mining plan must be based on 

FEMA-approved hydrology). 

In February 2016, a report came out that concluded that the Fuller 

Study, while technically feasible, would be too costly to implement.  APP559 

(8/30/2017 Tr. at 84).  ABC then hired a highly qualified engineering expert 

to assist with ABC’s proposed plan of development using FEMA-approved 

hydrology.  APP599 (8/31/2017 Tr. at 35:22-24).  From March 2016 through 

August 2017, the record reflects significant work and substantive back-and-

forth between the expert Mr. Williams, ABC, and the District, with ABC 

striving to satisfy all of the District’s requests, including highly technical 

engineering issues that were the subject of debate.  ABC met with District 

engineers, communicated regularly, and submitted at least five revisions to 

satisfy the District.  APP601 (8/31/2017 Tr. at 41:19-21); APP359, 407-08 (Exs. 

184, 398, 403) 

On top of the complex engineering back-and-forth, the District took 

actions that delayed the process, including by changing its mind on certain 

technical issues.  APP353 (Ex. 181).  To further drag things out, the District’s 

lawyer prohibited in-person meetings on engineering issues, requiring 
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everything to be exchanged in writing.  APP364 (Ex. 196); see also Ex. 401 

(lawyers’ email exchange of engineer comments and questions). 

Finally, on August 10, 2017, the District issued a new five-year permit 

to ABC.  APP409 (Ex. 411).   

(c) Throughout 2016-2017, ABC repeatedly asked for 
permits of short duration. 

It was obvious from the enforcement proceedings that the District no 

longer agreed that a “temporary permit is not necessary.”  APP272 (Ex. 154).  

Starting with its response to the December 23, 2015 Request for Corrections, 

ABC repeatedly requested permits of short duration only to be either 

ignored or denied for ever-changing reasons.  It also became apparent that 

ABC was being treated unlike any other mine operator: 

• April 11, 2016: “ABC requests it be issued a permit of short 
duration to govern the duration of the permit application 
process.”  APP359 (Ex. 184). 

• April 11, 2016: “What do we need to do to get a permit of short 
duration”? APP360 (Ex. 186). 

• April 12, 2016: requesting permit in letter to Chief Engineer 
Wiley.  APP362 (Ex. 187). 

• July 1, 2016: Renewing request and noting that ABC has “not 
found a single other instance where a permit of short duration 
was denied,” and permits were often granted long after five-year 
permits had expired.  APP366 (Ex. 202). 
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• December 1, 2016: renewing request for a permit of short 
duration. APP407 (Ex. 398). 

• February 28, 2017: Renewing request and stating that “[t]here 
can be no doubt that this plan has been designed to secure the 
District’s approval.” APP408 (Ex. 403). 

The District never issued a permit of short duration to ABC since its 

February 12, 2015 letter, despite that ABC was plainly “an applicant 

participating in an ongoing application process.”  FRMC §§ 403(B)(3), 

404(B)(4).  

 ABC received (for the first time) a written denial on April 15, 2016.  

APP363 (Ex. 191).  The Chief Engineer said that ABC’s request was denied 

because (1) ABC “does not have an existing permit,” (2) that the District 

needed more time to review ABC’s new plan of development, and (3) 

because ABC had not yet paid the fees the Chief Engineer had assessed in 

his March 2016 order (see § II.C  below).  Id.  The District (through the County 

Attorney) also sent a denial on July 7, 2016.  APP379 (Ex. 205).3  The second 

 
3 ABC challenged the sufficiency of the July 7 letter and the Floodplain 

Review Board concluded that it was a denial.  APP384 (Ex. 335).  The 
Floodplain Review Board is a different entity from the Board of Hearing 
Review.  This brief uses the term “Board” to refer to the Board of Hearing 
Review. 
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time, the reasons for denial were different.  In neither case did the denials 

give ABC any notice of a right to appeal or seek other review of the denial. 

 Besides ABC, the District has never refused to issue a permit of short 

duration.  APP564 (8/30/2017 Tr. at 172:23-173:10).  The record shows that 

the District has regularly extended temporary permits, including to 

operators with the same issues that the District cited to explain its denial of 

ABC’s permit.  See APP381-83 (Ex. 207, 208, 210) (permit and extensions 

given despite expired five-year permit); Ex. 246 (permit issued despite 

expired permit); Exs. 223, 225 (multiple permits issued despite mining with 

expired permit since 2003); APP268 (8/30/2017 Tr. at 176:23-177:18) (no 

enforcement action and grants short term permit to company operating 

without permit for seven years); APP582 (Id. at 190:5-23) (short term permit 

given even though permit had expired years earlier and company was 

unresponsive in the renewal process); APP193 (Id. at 193:1-12) (gave six short 

term permits over 23 months to give time to try to change FEMA 

requirements for an amended plan).  See generally APP564-89 (Id. at 172-197). 

The District’s refusal to issue a short-term permit had major 

consequences, as the District understood.  See APP502 (8/28/2017 Tr. at 
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128:21-129:2 (Q: if the short-term permit were offered and ABC accepted it, 

“game’s over, right?” A: “They would not be subject to the penalties.”). 

C.  The Chief Engineer’s March 2016 Decision 

In March 2016, the Chief Engineer issued his decision agreeing in part 

and rejecting in part the hearing officer’s recommendation.  APP341 (Ex. 

177).  The Chief Engineer took no new evidence. When he issued the 

decision, the Chief Engineer was the main decisionmaker on whether ABC 

would get a permit (temporary or otherwise), the chief prosecuting 

decisionmaker on what fines the District would seek, and the decisionmaker 

on the District’s requested fines. 

He agreed that fines before January 2015 should not be imposed.  But 

rather than limit fines to the alleged violations for which evidence was taken 

at the January 4 hearing, he concludes that ABC should be fined from 

January 2015 and into the future until ABC either ceased operations or was 

granted a permit.  APP351 (Id. at 11).  He thought the ongoing, future fines 

should be set at $2,500 per day.  Id.   

The Chief Engineer’s decision does not mention his February 12 

promise to issue a permit of short duration or the District’s ignoring of the 

May 1, 2015, request for a short-term permit.  Nor does the decision explain 
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why a future fine is okay but a short-term permit (which would stop any 

such fine) is not.  The Decision does, however, justify its punitive fine 

amount in part by noting that ABC’s assertion of its legal rights has cost 

“considerable resources in staff time and the payment of legal fees.”  APP348 

(Id. at 8). 

D. The Board of Hearing Review’s July 1, 2016 Decision 

 ABC appealed to the Board of Hearing Review.  The Board took 

no new evidence.  The Board accepted part and rejected part of the Chief 

Engineer’s decision.  APP368-78 (Ex. 203) (the “Board’s Order”).   

 In its findings of fact, the Board’s Order concluded that ABC 

“was operating without a Floodplain Use Permit” and that “the conduct of 

the District as described by ABC has not created a permit.”  The Board also 

concluded that the District’s “stay of enforcement” after January 2015 “did 

not permit ABC to operate without a permit.”  The Board found that ABC 

did not respond to the District’s June 30 Request for Corrections quickly 

enough, but also found that the “District . . . did not provide concrete dates” 

for responses.  Id. ¶¶ 47, 49.  As a result, the Board found, “the parties did 

not, and still may not share expectations on when and how a Floodplain Use 

Permit should be issued.”  Id. ¶ 49.  Finally, the Board found that “there is a 
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reasonable possibility that ABC will continue to operate” after the Board’s 

decision.  Id. ¶ 50. 

The Board’s findings of fact do not mention or make any findings 

concerning the District’s offer and subsequent refusal to issue a permit of 

short duration, although ABC repeatedly argued the point to the Board.  See 

APP100-02 (IR-8 at 172, 177-80 ); APP444-52 (6/16/2016 Tr. at 9, 11-12, 16-

17). 

In its final order, the Board agreed with the Chief Engineer that “ABC 

is subject to penalties for operating in a floodplain without a valid 

Floodplain Use Permit and that penalties are appropriate.”  APP377 ¶ 2 (Ex. 

203 at 10).  The Board broke the fines out into four time periods and imposed 

fines as follows: 

• Period 1, July 2012 – January 28, 2015: No fines. 

• Period 2, January 28, 2015 – July 30, 2015: $5,000. 

• Period 3, July 30, 2015 – December 23, 2015: $500 per day totaling 
$73,000. 

• Period 4, December 23 and forward: “$1,000.00 per day . . . until 
the District determines to issue or deny a Floodplain User 
Permit.” 

Id.  The Period 4 fines thus included fines for conduct after the January 4 

evidentiary hearing and into the future.  The District did not issue a new 
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five-year permit until August 10, 2017 (596 days after December 23, 2015).  

Between those dates, the District repeatedly either denied or constructively 

denied (by ignoring) requests for permits of short duration.  See Facts and 

Case § II.B.4(c); see also APP388 (Ex. 335 at 5) (Floodplain Review Board 

deeming ignored requests to be constructive denials). 

 As to the future fines in Period 4, the Board’s Order also directs 

the parties to “cooperate to arrive at the decision to issue or deny within a 

reasonable period of time,” and provides that “[i]f the District denies the 

permit, penalties . . . shall cease.”  APP377 ¶¶ 2, 4 (Ex. 203 at 10).  

As authority for the fines, the Board’s Order cites A.R.S. § 48-3615 and 

§ 13-803.  APP376 ¶ 9 (Id. at 9).  The Board also stated that “statements made 

by ABC” about continuing operations “form a reasonable basis for 

imposition of continuing penalties until such time as ABC comes into 

compliance.”  Id. ¶ 11. 

E. The appeal to superior court and the supplemental record. 

1. The supplemental record and arguments below. 

ABC appealed the Board’s decision.  IR-1.  By that point, it had been 

eight months since any new evidence was presented at the January 4, 2016 

hearing.  ABC requested an evidentiary hearing under A.R.S. § 12-910(A) to 

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N4C8C94A0BED111E28000A00687E2A571/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/NCDE3C6A070D611DAA16E8D4AC7636430/View/FullText.html?transitionType=UniqueDocItem&contextData=(sc.Default)&userEnteredCitation=A.R.S.+13-803
https://www.westlaw.com/Document/N0A6E60F1695611E8BB409BC97C948F7E/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=cblt1.0
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supplement the record.  IR-3.  No discovery was allowed before the January 

4, 2016 hearing and the subsequent decisions of the Chief Engineer and 

Board of Hearing Review were made without any additional evidence 

(including for fines for alleged conduct post-dating both decisions).   

While its administrative appeal was pending, however, ABC had filed 

suit in federal court seeking an injunction.  Through that proceeding, ABC 

was able to conduct discovery, including document discovery and an 

evidentiary hearing.  IR-10 at 4.  In its motion for an evidentiary hearing in 

the superior court, ABC explained that substantial new evidence had come 

to light supporting ABC’s position, including: 

• Records showing that the District prepared a permit of short 

duration in March 2015 (§ II.B.2(b), above); 

• Records showing that the Chief Engineer was told about ABC’s 

lobbying activity in March 2015 (§ II.B.2(b)-(c), above);  

• Records showing how other competing mines had received 

permits of short duration (§ II.B.4(c), above);  

• Evidence of post-hearing refusals to consider or issue permits of 

short duration (Id.). 
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The superior court (Judge Hegyi) granted the motion and scheduled an 

evidentiary hearing, which eventually occurred on August 28-31 before 

Judge LeMaire.  See APP095 (3/22/2017 Order in CV 2016-010095). 

In its briefing below, ABC asserted that this new evidence—combined 

with the existing record—established additional bases to find that the 

Board’s Order is contrary to law, an abuse of discretion, and arbitrary and 

capricious.  IR-10 at 2, 4-10.  For example, in addition to the other arguments 

made to the Board, ABC argued that the entire record shows that: (1) the 

District arbitrarily and illegally failed to process or decide requests for 

permits of short duration before and after the administrative hearings; (2) 

the District’s post-Board-decision conduct was unlawful, arbitrary and 

capricious; (3) the District sought fines in violation of ABC’s First 

Amendment rights; (4) the District sought fines while denying a short-term 

permit in violation of equal protection; (5) and the imposition of future fines 

was unlawful and in any event should be considered ceased as of the denial 

of a short-term permit.  IR-22 at 25-33; IR-30 at 12-22. 
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2. The superior court affirms but will not consider new 
evidence or arguments based on new evidence. 

After hearing and briefing, the superior court affirmed the Board’s 

Order.  APP090 (IR-41).  The court concluded that ABC operated “without 

the requisite permit from July 2012 until August 10, 2017,” seemingly 

affirming fines at $1,000 per day through August 10, 2017.  APP093 (Id. ¶ 32).  

If affirmed, this adds up to a total fine of $674,000 ($0 in fine period 1; $5,000 

in period 2; $73,000 in period 3; and $596,000 for period 4, including $583,000 

in fines for conduct after the January 4 hearing).  The court made no findings 

about the multiple requests and denials of permits of short duration 

throughout that time. 

In reaching its decision, the court stated that the admission of new 

evidence “does not expand issues on appeal or permit reference to evidence 

that occurred after said administrative hearing.”  APP093 (Id. ¶ 38). Further, 

the court concluded that any arguments “not made by ABC before the 

administrative hearing or before the Board of Hearing review are waived 

and will not be considered.”  APP093 (Id. ¶ 42).  With those restrictions in 

place, the Court concluded that “[s]ubstantial evidence exists to support the 
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BOHR decision” and that it was not “contrary to law, arbitrary and 

capricious” or “an abuse of discretion.”  Id. ¶ 43. 

The Court later made the order final in a signed Rule 54(c) judgment 

and ABC now appeals.  IR-47; IR-49. 

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES 

1. Is the Board of Hearing Review’s order contrary to law because 

the Board does not have authority to impose fines based on future conduct? 

2. Did the superior court err by affirming fines for alleged 

violations occurring after April 15, 2016, the date the District denied a 

permit? 

3. Did the superior court err by refusing to consider evidence 

discovered or occurring after the January 4, 2016 administrative hearing, and 

refusing to consider arguments based on evidence not available at the 

administrative hearing? 

4. Is the Board’s Order arbitrary and capricious, contrary to law, 

and not supported by substantial evidence? 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

 The Court may reverse, modify or vacate and remand an agency’s final 

decision if it is “contrary to law, is not supported by substantial evidence, is 
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arbitrary and capricious or is an abuse of discretion.”  A.R.S. § 12-910(E).   

“Whether substantial evidence exists is a question of law for [the Court’s] 

independent determination.”  Gaveck v. Ariz. State Bd. of Podiatry Examiners, 

222 Ariz. 433, 436, ¶ 12 (App. 2009).  “Substantial evidence” exists when the 

agency’s decision is supported by the record, even if the evidence could 

support another conclusion.  Id. ¶ 11.  Moreover, the “record in the superior 

court shall consist of the record of the administrative proceeding, and the 

record of any evidentiary hearing.”  A.R.S. § 12-910(D).  Before deciding, the 

Court “review[s] the administrative record and supplementing evidence 

presented at the evidentiary hearing.”  A.R.S. § 12-910(E). 

 The Court does not defer to the agency’s or the superior court’s legal 

conclusions.  Gaveck, 222 Ariz. at 436, ¶ 12.  See A.R.S. § 12-910(E) (Court shall 

decide “all questions of law . . . without deference” to an agency’s previous 

determinations).  

ARGUMENT 

I. The Board’s Order imposing fines past January 4, 2016 is unlawful. 

The vast majority of potential fines comes from period fine 4: the 

Board’s imposition of a $1,000 penalty per day from December 23, 2015 

indefinitely into the future.  In briefing and argument below, ABC 
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continually disputed the period 4 future fines (which were not 

recommended by the hearing officer).  See APP097 (IR-6 at 20) (arguing Chief 

Engineer’s recommendation of post-December 2015 fines are unlawful, 

retaliatory, and baseless); APP454 (IR-8 at 58) (arguing ongoing fines should 

not be imposed); APP135 (IR-22 at 31-32) (arguing that future fines are 

unlawful); APP160 (IR-30 at 21-23) (same).   

The period 4 fines for alleged violations occurring after January 4, 2016 

are unlawful for at least two reasons: (1) the District has authority to impose 

fines for violations that have occurred, not those that it thinks might occur; 

(2) the superior court’s order violates due process because it affirms more 

than $575,000 in fines without ABC ever having an opportunity to be heard 

before the Board about whether the facts support those fines. 

A. Fines past January 4, 2016 are unlawful because the Board does 
not have authority to impose future fines for future conduct 

1. An administrative agency may only impose penalties to 
the extent the legislature has expressly authorized and no 
more. 

Like any administrative agency, the District is a “creature[] of statute,” 

and “the degree to which [it] can exercise any power depends upon the 

legislature’s grant of authority to the agency.”  Facilitec, Inc. v. Hibbs, 206 

Ariz. 486, 488, ¶ 10 (2003). The District’s “powers and duties” are “strictly 
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limited by the statute creating them.”  Cleckner v. Ariz. Dep’t of Health Servs., 

246 Ariz. 40, 43, ¶ 8 (App. 2019) (internal quotation marks and citation 

omitted). The rule applicable here is clear: an agency’s power to issue 

sanctions, like other agency “powers and duties,” are “strictly limited” to 

what a statute expressly authorizes.   

The Court has applied this basic rule of administrative law to reign in 

agency enforcement actions.  That was the case in Anderson v. Arizona Game 

& Fish Department, 226 Ariz. 39 (App. 2010).  There, the Court strictly 

construed the agency’s authority to deny a license to a person convicted of 

certain unlawful acts.  Id. at 40-41 ¶¶ 4-11.  The statute at issue authorizes 

the department to deny a license for five years after a first offense and for 

ten years after a second offense.  Id. ¶ 5.  The statute also states that the 

penalties are “in addition to any other penalties prescribed by this title.”  Id. 

(citing A.R.S. § 17-340(B).  Relying on that provision, the department 

contended that it could impose consecutive sanctions for multiple violations 

(for a total of much more than 10 years).  Id. at 41 ¶ 7.   

The Court rejected the agency’s expansive view of its own enforcement 

power, explaining that the statute “does not explicitly authorize consecutive 

sanctions.”  Id.  Legislative history confirmed the plain language: the 
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legislature had rejected a version of the bill allowing for consecutive 

penalties.  Id. ¶ 9.  Consequently, “[b]ecause the statute’s language does not 

grant the [agency] the express power to impose consecutive sanctions,” and 

because of the persuasive legislative history, the Court held that the statute 

“does not grant” the agency “authority to impose consecutive sanctions.”  Id.  

Also particularly relevant here, in Whitmer v. Hilton Casitas Homeowners 

Association, the Court held that an agency, unlike a court, has no “inherent 

contempt power.”  245 Ariz. 77, 80, ¶ 11 (App. 2018).  The agency’s statutory 

authority allowed it to adjudicate “contested cases” and “appealable agency 

actions.”  Id.  This adjudicatory power does not, however, include authority 

to decide a “contempt proceeding” – a proceeding for “enforcement of the 

parties’ legal rights or duties that were previously determined.”  Id.   

Though the agency had some court-like powers, it did not possess the 

same inherent powers as a court unless expressly authorized by statute.  

Thus, for example, although the relevant statute allowed the agency to 

subpoena witnesses, the statute also required the agency to go to the 

superior court to enforce the subpoena.  The agency had no implied 

authority to enforce the subpoena itself.  Id. ¶ 12.  An agency “only has the 

powers delegated to it by the legislature.”  Id. ¶ 11. 
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2. The legislature authorizes the District to impose fines for 
violations that have occurred, not violations that have not 
yet occurred 

When applied here, the rule applied in Whitmer and Anderson leads to 

one conclusion: the legislature authorizes the Board to impose fines for past 

violations only. 

 The Board’s authority to impose fines here derives from A.R.S. § 48-

3615(C).  That section provides, “A person who violates this chapter or rules 

adopted pursuant to this chapter may be assessed a civil penalty not to 

exceed the fine chargeable for a class 2 misdemeanor.”  The provision further 

states, “Each day the violation continues constitutes a separate violation.”  

Id.  The amount “chargeable for a class 2 misdemeanor” is defined in A.R.S. 

§ 13-803, which establishes “fines against enterprises.”  The maximum 

penalty allowed for a class 2 misdemeanor is $10,000 per offense.  A.R.S. § 

13-803(A)(3).  That section also states that the court is to first consider 

statutory mitigating and aggravating factors and then “determine an 

appropriate fine.”  Id.   

The statutory authority to assess civil penalties only allows penalties 

for past violations for several reasons.   
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First, the text of section 48-3615 unambiguously allows civil penalties 

only for a person “who violates,” not a person “who will” or “who may” in 

the future violate.  See Stambaugh v. Killian, 242 Ariz. 508, 510-11, ¶¶ 10, 17 

(2017) (in interpreting a statute’s intent, the court “start[s] with the statutory 

language” and if the meaning is unambiguous, the analysis stops there).  

Although civil penalties for past violations may serve to deter future 

violations, nothing in the text supports issuing prospective penalties for 

unadjudicated, anticipated violations.  Cf. San Francisco BayKeeper, Inc. v. 

Tosco Corp., 309 F.3d 1153, 1160 (9th Cir. 2002) (explaining that civil penalties 

have a deterrent effect on future conduct, but that “[l]iability for civil 

penalties attaches at the time of the violation”).  The statute authorizes the  

District to assess penalties, not injunctive relief.  See Reich v. Occupational 

Safety and Health Review Comm’n, 102 F.3d 1200, 1202 (11th Cir. 1997) (“Unlike 

injunctive relief which addresses only ongoing or future violations, civil 

penalties address past violations.”); Chesapeake Bay Foundation, Inc. v. 

Gwaltney of Smithfield, Ltd., 890 F.2d 690, 696 (4th Cir. 1989) (liability for civil 

penalties “is fixed by the happening of an event . . . that occurred in the 

past”). 
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Second, the “statute as a whole” in “context within the statutory 

scheme” confirms that civil penalties may be imposed for past violations 

only.  Stambaugh, 242 Ariz. at 511, ¶ 17 (court applies plain meaning of 

statute’s text “based on” the statute “as a whole and its context within the 

statutory scheme”).  In addition to allowing civil penalties, the legislature 

provides detailed procedures for adjudicating a violation and deciding on a 

penalty.  See A.R.S. § 48-3615.01.  These procedures make sense only with 

reference to violations that have occurred—that have been observed and 

proven through evidence—not future violations.  To start an enforcement, 

the chief engineer’s “notice of violation shall identify the violations 

observed” and at a later hearing the “district shall present evidence of the 

violation described.”  A.R.S. § 48-3615.01(A), (E) (emphasis added).  And 

after a hearing officer hears evidence, the hearing officer is to make a finding 

based on “evidence of the violation” and a recommendation as to “the 

imposition of any civil penalties attributed to the violation.”  A.R.S. § 48-

3615.01(E). 

Third, the law tells the District what to do about future violations in a 

different subsection, and it does not grant authority to issue prospective 

fines:  
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If the person . . . continues the violation [after the enforcement 
decision], the chief engineer may apply for a temporary 
restraining order or preliminary or permanent injunction from 
the superior court . . . A decision to seek injunctive relief does not 
preclude other forms of relief or enforcement against the 
violator.  The remedies prescribed by this section are cumulative 
and do not prevent the district from seeking injunctive relief at 
any time. 

A.R.S. § 48-3615.01(J).  In other words, to address possible future violations, 

the District may seek injunctive relief in court, commence additional 

enforcement proceedings for new violations, or both.  It may not, however, 

take upon itself the court’s power to effectively enjoin future conduct 

through coercive, conditional fines.  See Whitmer, 245 Ariz. at 81, ¶ 12 

(holding that statutory authority to issue subpoenas did not include inherent 

authority to enforce subpoenas through contempt proceedings). 

Fourth, a pre-determined fine for future non-compliance is nothing 

more than a coercive civil contempt fine.  See Shell Offshore Inc. v. Greenpeace, 

Inc., 815 F.3d 623, 629 (9th Cir. 2016) (a court’s inherent civil contempt 

powers may be used to “coerce the defendant into compliance,” and 

“coercive civil sanctions . . . generally take the form of conditional fines”).  

The District, however, has no implied or “inherent contempt power.”  

Whitmer, 245 Ariz. at 80, ¶ 11. 
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Like in Whitmer and Anderson, the Board has no inherent or implied 

enforcement powers. Section 48-3615(C) authorizes the District to assess a 

civil penalty only for “a person who violates” the statute or related rules, not 

one who “will” or “may” violate in the future. 

3. The Board’s Order is contrary to law because it imposes 
fines for future alleged violations. 

The Board exceeded its legal authority by imposing fines for future, 

yet-to-occur violations.  Pursuant to its authority under A.R.S. § 48-

3615.01(A), the District issued a notice of violation on May 8, 2015 based on 

inspections occurring between March 26 and May 5, 2015.  APP264 (Ex. 149).  

When the District decided to move forward with the hearing, its “Notice of 

Hearing” under A.R.S. § 48-3615.01(C) stated that “[t]he Hearing will be for 

the purpose of determining whether a violation . . . has occurred.”  APP174 

(Ex. 31).  That hearing took place January 4, 2016.  The Board reviewed the 

resulting recommended orders “based on the information presented” to the 

hearing officer for the January 4, 2016 hearing.  See A.R.S. § 48-3615.01(I).  No 

new discovery or evidence was presented to the Board.  At that point, the 

Board was authorized to “assess[] a civil penalty” for violations that had 
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occurred.  Instead, the Board also assessed a $1,000-per-day penalty for 

violations that had not yet occurred or been alleged. 

The Board’s deliberations show that the Board’s purpose for the future 

fines was to coerce future compliance (i.e., a coercive civil contempt fine) and 

force the parties to a decision on ABC’s permit request.  Initially, the Board 

considered a future fine that would “accumulate[] but would be waived 

back to today’s date [b]ecause . . . that shows both parties intending to 

commit to meet that time frame.”  APP463 (6/16/2016 Tr. at 67).   The 

Board’s counsel (Mr. Hiser) suggested that the District “terminate [the Chief 

Engineer’s] order as of today and” disapprove of “the continued penalty.  

And then it becomes the [Chief Engineer’s] decision whether to file another 

[Notice of Violation] . . . for the next period of time.”  APP465 (id. at 69).  

Board members, however, worried that going through the enforcement 

process again would take “more staff time and attorney time and does not 

get to the point of the engineering time necessary to get the permit.”  APP468 

(Id. at 72). 

In settling on the final amount, the Board chair thought that 

“continuing a penalty of $1,000 a day is enough incentive in and of itself.”  

APP468 (Id.).  At that point, ABC objected that this provided a coercive 
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incentive to ABC but no incentive to the District.  See generally APP455-78 (Id. 

at 59-82).   

Regardless of the wisdom of the Board’s motive (and how perverse an 

incentive it creates for the District), the Board’s statutory “mandate does not 

include . . . contempt powers.”  Whitmer, 245 Ariz. at 80, ¶ 12.  The Board 

may deter future violations through civil penalties for past violations, and if 

that deterrence is ineffective, the District may pursue an injunction in court.  

A.R.S. § 48-3615.01(J).   

But the Board may issue penalties only for violations proven at a 

hearing.  That hearing occurred on January 4, 2016 and the Board could only 

impose penalties up that point. Any penalty for future alleged violations—

violations for which there is no notice of violation and no notice of hearing—

is contrary to law and must be vacated.  Those are “separate violations,” 

A.R.S. § 48-3615(C), and must be adjudicated separately, not assumed or 

prejudged without a hearing.  The superior court therefore erred in affirming 

future fines from January 4, 2016 through August 10, 2017. 

B. The Board’s Order also violates due process. 

The Board’s future fines are also contrary to law because, as ABC 

argued below, the future fines violate due process.  IR-22 at 31-32; IR-33 at 
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22.  Although the Court need not reach this constitutional issue because the 

agency lacks statutory authority to impose the future fines, it is evident that 

the future fines (now affirmed through August 10, 2017) do not satisfy due 

process. 

In the administrative enforcement context, “procedural due process 

requires notice and an opportunity to be heard in a meaningful manner and 

at a meaningful time.”  Gaveck, 222 Ariz. at 437, ¶ 14 (internal quotation 

marks, alterations, and citation omitted).  The right to an opportunity to be 

heard includes a “right to offer evidence and confront adverse witnesses.”  

Id.   

Here, the imposition of future fines fails to provide adequate notice or 

an adequate opportunity to be heard.  As to notice, with ongoing fines in 

place, if the District believes there is a violation, it need not issue a notice of 

violation, a description of the alleged violation, or hold a hearing, all of 

which would otherwise be required under § 48-3615.01.   

As to the opportunity to be heard at a meaningful time, there is none.  

The fines are already imposed.  Regardless whether evidence suggests that 

a fine is wrongfully imposed, unjustified under the facts, or otherwise 

improper, ABC does not have any hearing much less a meaningful hearing 
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at a meaningful time to present evidence to the Board for the fines it has 

already imposed.  ABC cannot, for example, prove to a hearing officer or the 

Board that the District was arbitrarily and capriciously ignoring and denying 

its requests for a permit of short duration throughout 2016 and 2017, even 

though ABC was unquestionably “an applicant participating in an ongoing 

application process” under FRMC §§ 403(B)(3) and 404(B)(4). 

Moreover, the process is doubly unfair because the agency controls 

whether and when ABC would receive a permit of short duration.  That is, 

the District has a perverse incentive to slow down the permitting process, 

ignore or deny requests for permits of short duration, and balloon the 

continuing fine because it does not need to justify its conduct to the Board.   

Post v. City of Tacoma, a recent Washington Supreme Court case, is 

directly on point.  217 P.3d 1179, 1185-87 (Wash. 2009).  There, the Court held 

that due process was violated when a city’s fines for building code violations 

“provide[d] for an appeal only of the initial notice of violation and first 

monetary penalty, and not any penalties assessed thereafter.”  Id. at 1185, ¶ 

22.  The city was assessing daily fines for violations it said were continuing 

on a daily basis.  Id. ¶ 23.  The city contended that it should not have to 

provide “an opportunity to be heard on each separate infraction,” and 
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instead the future penalties should be considered as related to the “initial 

violation” for which there is a hearing.  Id.  The court disagreed, concluding 

that the city’s fining scheme created an obvious “risk of erroneous 

deprivation” of rights without any right to be heard.  Id. at 1186, ¶ 25.  The 

court thus held that the city violated due process by having “no procedure” 

in place to allow an administrative challenge to each separate violation.  Id. 

¶ 27.   

The Board’s future fines here do precisely the same thing by pre-

determining a fine for future alleged violations without any process in place 

for ABC to be heard and challenge any alleged violation.  See also Hale v. 

Morgan, 584 P.2d 512, 520-21 (Cal. 1978) (ruling that a mandatory $100 per 

day violation is unconstitutional under due process for lack of notice and 

collecting similar cases).  

The Court should vacate post-January 4, 2016 fines for this separate 

reason.  

II. The superior court erred to the extent it affirmed fines past the 
District’s denial of a short-term permit in 2016. 

To the extent the superior court’s order implicitly affirms fines of 

$1,000 per day between December 23, 2015 and August 10, 2017, the court 
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erred for an additional reason: the daily fines are calculated to run from 

December 23, 2015 until they cease under the terms of the Board’s order on 

the date “the District determines to issue or deny a Floodplain User Permit” 

to ABC.  APP377 (Ex. 203 at 10, ¶ 2).  This occurred on April 15, 2016.  APP363 

(Ex. 191).  Thus, even if all other fines are somehow upheld, the total amount 

should include 114 days in period 4 fines, not 596 days. 

The superior court’s order (APP093 IR-41 at ¶¶ 30-32) implies that the 

fines do not end until August 10, 2017.  The order, however, totally ignores 

evidence regarding the many, repeated denials of permits of short duration.  

(Ignoring this evidence was error, see § III below.)  As explained above (Facts 

and Case § II.B.4(c)), in April 2016, ABC pleaded with the District for a 

permit of short duration.  See APP359, 360, 362 (Exs. 184, 186, 187).  The Chief 

Engineer denied the permit in writing on April 15, 2016. 

A “permit of short duration” is a “floodplain use permit.”  See FRMC 

§ 404(B)(3) (stating that a “Floodplain Use Permit . . . shall include” and

describing permit of short duration among other things).  The Floodplain 

Review Board confirms this interpretation.  APP387 (Ex. 335 at 4).  The 

District also concedes the point.  See APP379 (Ex. 205 at 1 (“a permit of short 

duration is a floodplain use permit”).  Accordingly, under the plain terms of 
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the Board’s Order, the period 4 fines of “$1,000 per day” should be calculated 

“from December 23, 2015 until” April 15, 2016, the date “the District 

determine[d] to issue or deny a Floodplain Use Permit.”  APP377 (Ex. 203 at 

10). 

The District argued below that this date cannot apply because it is 

before the Board’s Order in July 2016.  But no evidence was taken or allowed 

at the Board hearing in June 2016 and so the Board did not take evidence that 

the District had already “determined to issue or deny” a permit after 

December 23, 2015.  In any event, the District again denied a permit on July 

7, 2016.  APP379 (Ex. 205). 

The District also contended that the Board must have been referring to 

a full five-year Floodplain User Permit.  That contradicts the plain text of the 

Board’s Order and the record. Indeed, when describing the period 4 fines, 

the Board chair stated that he wanted the fines to continue “until a permit, 

that could be a temporary permit[,] issues.”  APP474 (6/16/2016 at 78:6-15).  

The District’s view also does not make sense: does the District contend that 

period 4 fines would continue accruing had the District granted the request 

for a short-term permit?  
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Under the plain terms of the Board’s order, the fines in period 4 ceased 

on April 15, 2016, not August 10, 2017.  To the extent the superior court held 

otherwise, its order should be vacated. 

III. The superior court erred by refusing to consider post-hearing 
evidence or arguments based on new evidence. 

The superior court’s order narrowed the scope of its review by (1) 

refusing to consider supplemental evidence discovered and introduced after 

the January 2016 regulatory hearing; and (2) refusing to consider new 

arguments based on the supplemental record.  APP093 (IR-41 ¶¶ 37-39, 42).  

The superior court’s decision on these points is incorrect as a matter of law 

and is subject to de novo review.  This case should be remanded so that new 

evidence and arguments may be considered. 

A. The superior court should have considered the entire 
supplemental record.  

1. Under § 12-910, the record on appeal includes testimony, 
evidence, and argument presented at the supplemental 
evidentiary hearing. 

When a party appeals an agency action, a party may supplement the 

record with evidence, testimony, and argument that was not presented to 

the agency.  Under A.R.S. § 12-910(A), “[i]f requested by a party . . . , the 

court shall hold an evidentiary hearing, including testimony and argument, 
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to the extent necessary to make the determination required by subsection E 

of this section.”  That supplemental record may include “testimony from 

witnesses who testified at the administrative hearing and witnesses who 

were not called to testify” at the earlier hearing.  Id.  In addition, “[r]elevant 

and admissible exhibits and testimony that were not offered” previously 

“shall be admitted” in most circumstances.  A.R.S. § 12-910(B).  The court 

should allow the evidentiary hearing if the new evidence and testimony “is 

of such a character as would be calculated to have changed the decision of 

the [hearing officer] or the agency decision.”  Curtis v. Richardson, 212 Ariz. 

308, 310, ¶ 6 (App. 2006). 

Furthermore, the reviewing court must “review[] the administrative 

record and supplementing evidence presented at the evidentiary hearing.”  

A.R.S. § 12-910(E).  “The record in the superior court shall consist of the 

record of the administrative proceeding, and the record of any evidentiary 

hearing.”  A.R.S. § 12-910(D).   

This expansive definition of the record was not always the law.  Before 

1996, the presumption was the opposite.  Under the old version of § 12-

910(A), “[n]o new or additional evidence . . . shall be heard by the court, 

except in the event of a trial de novo or in cases where in the discretion of 
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the court justice demands the admission of such evidence.”  A.R.S. § 12-

910(A) (1995); see 1996 Ariz. Sess. Laws, ch. 102, § 16 (2d. Reg. Sess.) (showing 

changes from prior version).   

In 1996, the legislature deleted that limitation and replaced it with the 

broad language now in § 12-910(A).  Id.  The 1996 change also added the 

provision requiring admission of “[r]elevant and admissible exhibits and 

testimony that were not offered during the administrative hearing,” § 12-

910(B), defined the record on appeal to include “the record of any 

evidentiary hearing,” § 12-910(D), and directed courts to decide the appeal 

“after reviewing the administrative record and supplementing record,” § 12-

910(E).  Those provisions remain today. 

2. The superior court erred by excluding new evidence and 
testimony presented at the supplemental evidentiary 
hearing. 

In its ruling, the superior court concluded that it would not consider 

post-administrative-hearing evidence because “[t]he admission of new 

evidence . . . does not expand issues on appeal or permit reference to 

evidence that occurred after said administrative hearing.”  APP093 (IR-41 ¶ 

38.)  As authority, the court cited Hatch v. Arizona Department of 
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Transportation, 184 Ariz. 536 (App. 1995).  The superior court’s legal 

conclusion is incorrect under § 12-910. 

Hatch’s gloss on § 12-910 does not and cannot control here for several 

reasons.  First, Hatch is a 1995 case that interprets and applies the pre-1996 

version of § 12-910.  See 184 Ariz. at 539 (block-quoting pre-1996 version of § 

12-910(A)).   Indeed, Hatch expressly relies on the very language that has 

changed concerning the admissibility of new evidence.4  Hatch relies on the 

now-repealed language referencing “[n]o new or additional evidence in 

support of or in opposition to” the agency’s decision.  See 184 Ariz. at 539.  

That sentence no longer exists.  The current version now makes clear (in a 

seeming rebuke of Hatch) that testimony and evidence should be admitted 

regardless of whether it was part of the administrative hearing, and that the 

court should consider both the administrative and the supplemental record.  

A.R.S. § 12-910(A)-(B) 

 
4 Hatch’s precedential value is nil.  Only one published decision has 

cited Hatch ever, and the Supreme Court vacated that case.  See Stagecoach 
Trails MHC, LLC v. City of Benson, 229 Ariz. 536 (App. 2012) vacated by 231 
Ariz. 366 (2013). 
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Second, the relief actually granted in Hatch conflicts with the superior 

court’s and the District’s position.  Here, the superior court ignored new 

evidence and affirmed the Board’s decision (including future fines) without 

regard to new evidence and changed circumstances.  In Hatch, the court 

faulted the lower court for deciding based on new facts rather remanding 

the case back to the agency “for rehearing based on the facts as they now 

exist.”  184 Ariz. at 540. 

Third, Hatch does not address the unusual administrative process that 

the District uses.  District regulations prohibit any discovery before the 

administrative hearing, and then do not permit introduction of additional 

evidence at any point after the administrative hearing, even though the 

decision and penalty can change dramatically at later stages before the Chief 

Engineer and the Board (as happened here).  See Facts and Case § II.C.  In 

this case, the supplemental record is ABC’s only opportunity to challenge 

the legal and factual basis of the civil penalties that the Board ultimately 

assessed. 

Fourth, applying Hatch’s interpretation to § 12-910 here produces an 

absurd and manifestly unjust result.  See Sell v. Gama, 231 Ariz. 323, 327, ¶ 16 

(2013) (courts should not interpret statute to cause “an absurdity or 
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constitutional violation”).  More than 80% of the fines affirmed in the 

superior court relate to alleged violations after January 4, 2016.  Section 12-

910 cannot be interpreted to mean that ABC may never impeach the decision 

to impose those fines with evidence related to the parties’ conduct over the 

exact same time period as the alleged violations.   

Consequently, the superior court’s refusal to consider new evidence, 

including evidence occurring after the administrative hearing, is contrary to 

law, fundamentally unfair, and is an abuse of discretion. 

B. The superior court should have considered ABC’s arguments, 
including those based on new evidence. 

1. A party need not specify precise legal theories to 
preserve them for appeal, and new arguments based on 
newly discovered evidence are not waived. 

A party in an administrative proceeding can sometimes waive an 

argument by not raising it before the agency.  In general, a “[f]ailure to raise 

an issue at an administrative hearing that the administrative tribunal is 

competent to hear waives the issue.”  Neal v. City of Kingdom, 169 Ariz. 133, 

136 (1991).   

The waiver rule, however, is not a technical trap.  The rule does not 

“require[] . . . any ‘magic words’” or that a party “specify the precise legal 

theory or theories.”  Id. at 136.  Instead, the party must “give fair notice,” 
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including by “setting forth the facts which form the basis of the complaint.”  

Id. at 136 (holding waiver occurred only when the party did not mention the 

legal theory or the “facts which would arguably give rise to the application 

of such a theory”).  

Furthermore, a party cannot waive an argument that was unavailable 

before the agency.  Although “belatedly raised issues may” be waived in the 

“typical case,” they are not waived if the party could not raise the issue 

earlier because of unavailable evidence.  See All. for the Wild Rockies v. Savage, 

897 F.3d 1025, 1033-34 (9th Cir. 2018) (holding that objection to agency action 

was not waived when the basis for the objection was only recently revealed 

and the party “raised its objection at the first available opportunity”).   

The cases the District relied on below do not hold otherwise.  See IR-25 

at 13.  In DeGroot v. Arizona Racing Commission, the regulated party waived 

an untimely argument because he failed to raise the issue despite having the 

evidence available and having numerous opportunities to raise the issue 

before the administrative agency—that is, the evidence and argument were 

available.  141 Ariz. 331, 339-40 (App. 1984).  See also Rouse v. Scottsdale 

Unified Sch. Dist. No. 48, 156 Ariz. 369 (App. 1987) (late-raised issue not 

waived because it went to “competency” of agency and because the “failure 
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to raise the issue . . . does not deprive [the courts] of any essential facts 

necessary to resolve the issue”). 

2. The superior court erred by excluding all arguments not 
precisely made to the hearing officer or the Board. 

The superior court stated that all arguments not raised before the 

January 2016 hearing, or before the Board in 2016, were waived.  APP093 

(IR-41 ¶ 32).   As the court saw it, the only issue on appeal was “whether 

ABC and the District entered into” an agreement “where the District would 

not bring an enforcement action against ABC for operating without a 

permit” while the parties negotiated a new permit.  APP091 (Id. ¶ 16).  This 

was error. 

ABC’s other arguments below are not waived.  First, ABC gave more 

than “fair notice” of its arguments that the District acted unlawfully by 

seeking punitive fines despite its promises to issue a permit of short duration 

and otherwise forbear enforcement.  It has always contended that the 

Board’s decision was arbitrary and capricious, not supported by substantial 

evidence, contrary to law, and an abuse of discretion under § 12-910.  It “set[] 

forth the facts which form the basis” of its arguments during the January 4 
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hearing and in briefs, even though ABC’s ability to do so was hamstrung by 

the agency’s rule prohibiting any discovery before or after the hearing.   

Before the Board, ABC raised a range of arguments based on the 

evidence then available to it, including that ABC acted in reasonable reliance 

on the District’s promises to issue a permit and forbear enforcement, that the 

ongoing fines were unlawful and retaliatory, and that each period of fines 

imposed should be reversed, among other arguments.  See 6/16/2016 Tr. at 

6, 16-19 (IR-8 at PDF pages 238-241); APP443 (6/16/2016 Tr. at 6:9-10); IR-8 

at PDF pages 188-193.  That these arguments have been enhanced by 

additional evidence discovered after the hearing does not mean that the 

District lacked “fair notice” of the issues it would face on appeal. 

Second, many of ABC’s arguments on appeal had been unavailable 

because ABC discovered troubling new evidence after the Board’s decision 

in 2016.  See Facts and Case § II.E.1.  For example, discovery obtained after 

the hearing and evidence of the parties’ post-hearing conduct support the 

following claims, all deemed waived by the superior court: 

• The District violated A.R.S. § 48-3645 by refusing to process and 
decide requests for short-term permits before and after the 
administrative proceeding, even though such a permit would 
have stopped any fines.  See Facts and Case § II.B.2(c). 

https://www.westlaw.com/Document/NEA930EE1B7A111E28574FE02F819FD90/View/FullText.html?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&VR=3.0&RS=da3.0
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• The District is equitably estopped from seeking fines from ABC 
because ABC relied, to its detriment, on the District’s promises 
to forbear enforcement and to issue permits of short duration.  
See Valencia Energy Co. v. Ariz. Dep’t of Revenue, 191 Ariz. 565, 576-
77, ¶ 35 (1998) (listing elements). 

• The District arbitrarily refused to issue a short-term permit and 
instead sought penalties in 2015 in retaliation for ABC’s political 
speech in violation of ABC’s First Amendment rights.  See 
Soranno’s Gasco, Inc. v. Morgan, 874 F.2d 1310, 1314 (9th Cir. 1989) 
(“It is clear that state action designed to retaliate against and chill 
political expression strikes at the heart of the First 
Amendment.”).  New evidence shows that the District started 
preparing a short-term permit only to bury it after learning that 
ABC was advocating against legislation the District supported.  
The next day, the District launched an aggressive campaign 
against ABC.  See Facts and Case § II.B.2(b).  

• The District’s disparate treatment of ABC violates equal 
protection.  A “class of one” may bring an equal protection claim 
if the evidence shows that the plaintiff was “intentionally treated 
differently from others similarly situated and that there is no 
rational basis for the difference in treatment.”  Thornton v. City of 
St. Helens, 425 F.3d 1158, 1167 (9th Cir. 2005).  Newly discovered 
evidence shows that the District has never denied another mine 
a permit of short duration and routinely granted short-term 
permits to ABC’s competitors who were operating for years 
without a permit.  ABC is alone in being denied a permit and in 
being pursued for punitive fines. See Facts and Case § II.B.2(c).   

Third, ABC’s arguments concerning future fines plainly were not fully 

available before the Board hearing because the facts concerning any alleged 

future violations did not yet exist.  These arguments are thus nothing like 

the waived argument in Degroot.  The information and argument there was 
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available, ignored, and raised only on appeal.  The information and 

argument here was unavailable and unknown until well after the 

administrative hearing and raised immediately upon discovery.  See Savage, 

897 F.3d at 1034 (finding no waiver because the party “raised its objection at 

the first available opportunity”).   

The superior court should have considered these arguments as well as 

the full range of evidence admitted at the supplemental evidentiary hearing.  

This case should be remanded. 

IV. The superior court erroneously concluded that the Board’s Order is 
supported by substantial evidence and otherwise lawful under § 12-
910(E). 

In addition to erroneously narrowing its consideration of evidence and 

argument, the superior court’s ultimate conclusion affirming the Board’s 

order is incorrect for many other reasons. 

A. The District’s misuse of the attorney-client privilege leaves the 
Board’s fines unsupported by substantial evidence. 

A key factual dispute in this case is why the District continually 

refused to issue a temporary permit.  If the District issued one when it first 

promised in February 2015, there would be no fines; if it had issued one 

when requested in 2016, there would be minimal period 4 fines.  If the 

District wrongfully denied ABC a temporary permit, then the Board’s 
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decision should be vacated or modified to remove the fines that would have 

never accrued.  See APP502 (8/28/2017 Tr. at 128:21-129:2 (if a temporary 

permit issued, ABC “would not be subject to the penalties.”). 

 But the District used the attorney-client privilege to prevent ABC from 

developing evidence about why the District ignored or denied its permit 

requests.  Throughout the relevant time period (January 2015 – August 

2017), the District has taken the position that all decisions regarding ABC’s 

permit were done in coordination with counsel and are protected by 

privilege, often leaving ABC with only the written record.  See IR-30 at 6.  

The District used this to prevent questioning about internal discussions 

concerning ABC’s permits. Id; APP485, 510, 512 (8/28/2017 at 73:6-74:6, 

142:11-143:2, 175:3-16; APP538, 540 (8/29/2017 at 97:6-98:6, 130:3-131:20).   

 The privilege may not be used as a sword and shield.  State Farm Mut. 

Auto Ins. Cas. Co. v. Lee, 199 Ariz. 52, 56, ¶ 9 (2000).  A party may not rely on 

a “defense based on factual assertions that . . . incorporate the advice or 

judgment of its counsel” and also “deny an opposing party the opportunity 

to discover the foundation for those assertions in order to contest them.”  

Mendoza v. McDonald’s Corp., 222 Ariz. 139, 153, ¶ 42 (App. 2009).  

Consequently, having shielded internal decision making from discovery, the 
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District cannot rely on testimony about its intent or internal reasons for 

denying ABC a permit. 

 Without such evidence, the District cannot rebut inferences that its 

permitting decisions are either arbitrary or unlawfully motivated by 

retaliation.  For example, the only evidence explaining why the District 

backed out of its February 2015 promise to issue a temporary permit and 

instead buried the draft permit is that the District was retaliating for ABC’s 

political speech.  See Facts and Case § II.B.2(b)-(e).  There is also no evidence 

available to explain why ABC was singled out for different treatment when 

numerous other mine operators received temporary permits even when they 

had been operating for years with an expired permit.  See Facts and Case § 

II.B.4(c).   

 Without such evidence, the Board’s decision should be vacated 

because there is no substantial evidence in the record to explain why the 

District’s denials and the resulting fines are justified or lawful.  Indeed, the 

Board’s Order makes no findings about the District’s persistent refusal to 

provide ABC a temporary permit. 
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B. The Board’s Order is contrary to law because it imposes fines 
for operating without a permit when the District unlawfully 
refused to process ABC’s requests for short-term permits. 

Had ABC received the promised temporary permit, the civil penalties 

would either be gone or substantially lower.  It is arbitrary and capricious 

for the District to impose fines when, wearing its other regulatory hat, it 

arbitrarily denies and ignores permit requests. 

As discussed above, a permit of short duration is a floodplain use 

permit for “applicants participating in an ongoing application process.”  

FRMC §§ 404(B)(4); 403(B)(3).  See Argument § II.  All such permits are 

subject to numerous statutory protections applicable to entities flood control 

districts regulate.  For instance, § 48-3645 requires a district denying a permit 

to provide a written “[j]ustification for the denial” and “an explanation of 

the applicant’s right to appeal the denial.”  A.R.S. § 48-3645(J)(1)-(2).  The 

“regulatory bill of rights,” A.R.S. § 48-3642, provides similar and additional 

protections.  See A.R.S. § 48-3642(5) (written notice and justification of 

denial); § 48-3642(3) (no licensing decision based on “conditions or 

requirements that are not specifically authorized”). 

The District did not adhere to any of these requirements.  In February 

2015, the Chief Engineer told ABC that if it submitted a five-year permit 
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application, it would “forebear any enforcement action” and would “issue a 

permit of short duration during the application process if required.”  APP251 

(Ex. 140).  ABC submitted an application.  The District never issued a permit, 

a denial, or provided any justification for the purported denial.  When ABC 

followed up on May 1, 2015, and explicitly asked for a copy of the temporary 

permit, the District ignored the request again. This pattern continued in 2016 

and 2017, when ABC repeatedly requested a temporary permit only to be 

ignored or denied for shifting, contradictory reasons that seemed to apply to 

ABC and no one else.  See Facts and Case §§ II.B.2, II.B.4(c). 

The District’s explanation for this is unclear and hidden behind the 

privilege (see § IV.A above).  What is clear is that the District is seeking to 

affirm fines for alleged violations occurring on days for which permits of 

short duration—permits the District controls and decides whether to issue—

would have been in force.  The District’s failure to follow the law in denying 

the permits makes the decision to impose fines over the same period 

arbitrary, capricious, and an abuse of discretion. 
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C. The Board’s fines are contrary to law, unsupported by 
evidence, and arbitrary and capricious for other reasons.  

Each of the Board’s fines should be reversed or vacated for other 

reasons. 

1. Fine period 2: January 2015-July 2015 

The Board’s Order imposes a fine of $5,000 for operating without a 

permit between January 28 and July 30, 2015.  This fine is not supported by 

substantial evidence and is arbitrary and capricious. 

First, the District failed to comply with § 48-3645 in processing the 

February 27, 2015 permit application.  Instead, the District treated the 

application as a nullity because it was titled an “amended” rather than 

“new” application.  Facts and Case § II.B.2.  This violated § 48-3645 and 

delayed the processing of ABC’s application.   

Second, the fine is arbitrary because the District expressly agreed to 

“forebear enforcement” and issue a temporary permit if required.  Although 

the District would later pursue enforcement and would never issue a 

temporary permit, it is arbitrary to punish ABC for the District’s 

noncompliance with its own promises.   
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2. Fine period 3: July 2015-December 2015 

The Board’s $500-per-day fine for July 30 to December 23, 2015, is 

arbitrary and capricious and lacks evidence. 

First, the Board’s decision accords essentially no weight to the parties’ 

June 2015 agreement that a “temporary permit [was] not necessary and 

[would] not be pursued,” and the District would continue delaying any 

enforcement.  The Chief Engineer conceded that this agreement bound him 

and the District.  See Facts and Case § II.B.2(f).  The fact that the District’s 

lawyers would continue to threaten ABC with the possibility of penalties 

does not change what the parties agreed to in June. 

Second, although the Board states that the fees are justified in part 

because ABC “took an unreasonable amount of time,” this rationale for 

$73,000 in fees is not supported by the record and not based on any 

articulable legal standard.  The District never provided a deadline to ABC 

that ABC missed.  The District’s June 30 request for corrections is the only 

evidence with a concrete deadline, and it states that the applicant needs to 

respond in one year.  APP287 (Ex. 155 at ABCSR00000664).  Moreover, the 

supplemental evidence reveals that, internally, the District knew that ABC 
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would likely be unable to respond quickly and would take several months.  

APP293 (Ex. 162).   

Third, the daily fine penalizes ABC for days that ABC was waiting for 

District responses.  As noted in the Order, ABC responded to the request for 

corrections on November 30, 2015 but fines are imposed through December 

23 for this period.  See APP372 (Ex. 203 at 5).   

3. Fine period 4: December 2015-August 2017 

The Board’s $1,000-per-day future fines fail because they are contrary 

to law for numerous reasons, as argued above.  The fines also lack 

evidentiary support and are arbitrary and capricious.  

First, the evidence indicates that these fines are driven by an antipathy 

or frustration with ABC, not legal reasoning or an unbiased assessment of 

the facts.  The Board adopted the Chief Engineer’s assessment (which in turn 

adopted the hearing officer’s) that ABC had a “poor attitude” which 

“justif[ied] the imposition of civil penalties.”  APP377 (Ex. 203 at 10); Ex. 177 

at 9; Ex. 174 at 10.  A “poor attitude” is not a legal basis for a fine, particularly 

not future fines. 

Second, at the time of the Board’s decision, there was no evidence in 

the record regarding the propriety of these fines because the alleged 
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violations had not yet occurred.  The record now contains substantial 

evidence that undermines the imposition of harsh daily penalties, including 

that ABC hired a prominent expert to help move its long-term application 

forward, that the District unjustifiably rejected ABC’s repeated requests for 

a permit of short duration throughout 2016 and 2017, and that ABC is the 

only mine ever to be refused a temporary permit.  Put another way, when 

the Board imposed these fines there were no facts much less substantial 

evidence to support the civil penalties.  The period 4 fines should be vacated. 

REQUEST FOR ATTORNEYS’ FEES AND COSTS 

Pursuant to ARCAP 21(a), ABC requests an award of its attorneys’ fees 

and costs under A.R.S. § 12-348(A)(2), § 12-342, and any other applicable law. 

CONCLUSION 

The Court should vacate the fines imposed. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 22nd day of January, 2020. 

OSBORN MALEDON, P.A. 

By /s/ Joseph N. Roth  
Colin F. Campbell 
Meghan H. Grabel 
Joseph N. Roth 
Colin M. Proksel 
2929 North Central Avenue, Ste. 2100 
Phoenix, Arizona  85012 

Attorneys for Plaintiff/Appellant  
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May. 9, 2017NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTION OF COUNSEL WITHIN FIRM14.

May. 17, 2017JOINT NOTICE TO THE COURT15.

Aug. 23, 2017PREHEARING MEMORANDUM16.

Aug. 24, 2017APPELLANT'S PREHEARING MEMORANDUM17.

Sep. 5, 2017ME: HEARING [08/28/2017]18.

Sep. 5, 2017ME: HEARING [08/29/2017]19.

Sep. 5, 2017ME: MATTER UNDER ADVISEMENT [08/31/2017]20.

Sep. 7, 2017ME: HEARING [08/30/2017]21.

Nov. 1, 2017PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT'S OPENING BRIEF22.
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ABC SAND & ROCK CO.  VS  FLOOD CONTROL

Electronic Index of Record

MAR Case # LC2016-000324-001

Filed DateDocument NameNo.

Dec. 15, 2017ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDING HD 08/31/201723.

Dec. 15, 2017ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDING HD 08/30/201724.

Dec. 15, 2017DEFENDANT/APPELLEE'S RESPONSE BRIEF25.

Dec. 15, 2017NOTICE OF FILING TRANSCRIPTS26.

Dec. 22, 2017NOTICE TO THE COURT OF RECENT APPELLATE COURT DECISION27.

Jan. 5, 2018STIPULATION TO EXTEND TIME TO FILE REPLY BRIEF28.

Jan. 9, 2018ORDER GRANTING EXTENSION FOR PLAINTIFF TO FILE REPLY
BRIEF

29.

Jan. 29, 2018PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF30.

Jan. 29, 2018PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT'S REQUEST FOR FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

31.

Feb. 2, 2018ME: ORAL ARGUMENT SET [02/01/2018]32.

Feb. 16, 2018PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT'S PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

33.

Feb. 23, 2018ME: MATTER UNDER ADVISEMENT [02/20/2018]34.

Mar. 2, 2018DEFENDANT/APPELLEE'S PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

35.

Mar. 2, 2018DEFENDANT/APPELLEE'S OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT'S
PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSION OF LAW

36.

Mar. 7, 2018PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE DEFENDANT'S
OBJECTIONS TO PLAINTIFF'S PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE, FOR LEAVE TO
FILE OBJECTIONS TO DEFENDANT'S PROPOSED FINDINGS OF
FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

37.

Mar. 18, 2018DEFENDANT/APPELLEE'S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT'S
MOTION TO STRIKE DEFENDANT'S OBJECTIONS TO PLAINTIFF'S
PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW OR, IN
THE ALTERNATIVE, FOR LEAVE TO FILE OBJECTIONS TO
DEFENDANT'S PROPOSED FINDINGS OF ....

38.

May. 8, 2018ME: RULING [05/01/2018]39.
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Electronic Index of Record

MAR Case # LC2016-000324-001

Filed DateDocument NameNo.

May. 8, 2018PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT'S NOTICE OF FILING OBJECTIONS TO
DEFENDANT'S PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS
OF LAW

40.

Jul. 23, 2018ME: RECORD APPEAL RULING/REMAND [07/18/2018]41.

Jul. 27, 2018EXHIBIT WORKSHEET HD 08/28/201742.

Aug. 13, 2018ME: ORDER ENTERED BY COURT [08/07/2018]43.

Feb. 27, 2019MOTION FOR ENTRY OF RULE 54(C) JUDGMENT AND NOTICE OF
LODGING PROPOSED FORM OF RULE 54(C) JUDGMENT

44.

Mar. 6, 2019DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO ABC'S MOTION FOR
ENTRY OF RULE 54(C) JUDGMENT

45.

Mar. 18, 2019REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ENTRY OF RULE 54(C)
JUDGMENT

46.

Aug. 7, 2019RULE 54(C) JUDGMENT47.

Aug. 13, 2019ME: RULING [08/07/2019]48.

Sep. 5, 2019NOTICE OF APPEAL49.

Sep. 19, 2019NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT ORDER AND STATEMENT OF ISSUES ON
APPEAL

50.

APPEAL COUNT: 1

RE: CASE: UNKNOWN

DUE DATE: 10/03/2019

CAPTION: ABC SAND & ROCK CO.  VS  FLOOD CONTROL
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ABC SAND & ROCK CO.  VS  FLOOD CONTROL

Electronic Index of Record

MAR Case # LC2016-000324-001

EXHIBIT(S): HD 08/28/2017 LIST# 3 9 10 11 15 20 22 28 29 31 86 87 90
100 101 102 103 104 105 107 118 121 122 123 124 126 129 130 131 132
133 134 135 136 137 138 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 149 150 151
152 153 154 155 156 157 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 174
177 178 180 181 184 186 187 191 196 202 203 205 207 208 210 223 224
225 244 246 282 283 284 306 327 335 341 346 351 359 360 361 362 363
364 365 366 367 368 369 370 377 394 397 398 399 401 403 405 408 409
411 412 414 415 416 417 419 420 421 422 423 IN A BOX

LOCATION ONLY: NONE

SEALED DOCUMENT: NONE

DEPOSITION(S): NONE

TRANSCRIPT(S): ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPT(S) INCLUDED IN INDEX OF
RECORD

COMPILED BY: chestangc on October 2, 2019; [2.5-17026.63]
\\NTFSNAS\C2C\C2C-4\LC2016-000324-001\Group_01

CERTIFICATION: I, JEFF FINE, Clerk of the Superior Court of Maricopa
County, State of Arizona, do hereby certify that the above listed Index of
Record, corresponding electronic documents, and items denoted to be
transmitted manually constitute the record on appeal in the above-entitled
action.

The bracketed [date] following the minute entry title is the date of the
minute entry.

CONTACT INFO: Clerk of the Superior Court, Maricopa County, Appeals
Unit, 175 W Madison, Phoenix, AZ 85003; 602-372-5375
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 JUDGE LEMAIRE 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE 

HEARINGS 

REMAND DESK-LCA-CCC 

  

  

 

 

 

MINUTE ENTRY 

 

This matter came before the Court for an evidentiary hearing spanning August 28 through 

August 30, 2017.  Since the hearing, there have been myriad hearings and briefings regarding 

what this court’s ultimate conclusion should be on this appeal of the Flood Control District of 

Maricopa County’s (the District) final decision and order fining A.B.C. Sand and Rock 

Company, Inc. (ABC) for mining sand and gravel within Maricopa County without a formal 

floodplain permit.  After reviewing the transcripts and the Court’s own notes from the 

evidentiary hearing, painstakingly reading and rereading the pleadings and supportive exhibits 

filed throughout this case, and carefully considering the applicable rules, case law and statutes, 

the Court makes the following findings of fact and conclusions of law. 

Findings of Fact 

1. ABC operates a sand and gravel mine situated at the confluence of the New River and 

Agua Fria River in Maricopa County. 
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2. The mine is in the river bottom and is completely within the federally designated 

floodplain. 

3. As it is in the floodplain, ABC’s mine must be permitted by the District. 

4. In February 2011, ABC applied to renew its 2006 five-year permit and a dispute arose. 

The Chief Engineer found that ABC was operating without a permit and imposed fines. 

ABC appealed that decision to the Board of Hearing Review which denied the Chief 

Engineer’s decision. 

5. The Board of Hearing Review for the District, on remand from the Superior Court, issued 

an order dated January 28, 2015, that confirmed ABC did not renew its permit to operate 

in 2011. Said order was later affirmed by the Superior Court (LC2015-0000096) and then 

the Court of Appeals. (1 CA-CV 16-0294). The fine was vacated. 

6. Even after receiving the Board’s decision, ABC continued to operate in the floodplain 

without a permit 

7. On February 27, 2015, ABC submitted an application for a permit. Said application 

included original engineering approved by ABC’s engineer. 

8. After receiving ABC’s application, a District employee prepared and circulated a permit 

of short duration.  

9. The District never approved the permit. Although ABC believes that the District’s actions 

were politically motivated, insufficient evidence exists to support the inference that the 

withdrawal of the permit was retaliatory. 

10. The District deemed the February 27, 2015 application a nullity.  On March 13, 2015, the 

District wrote ABC that it must submit a new plan of development rather than an 

amended one.  

11. On May 1, 2015, ABC submitted the same plan, recast as a new one and requested a 

permit of short duration. 

12. The District did not process the request for a permit of short duration.  

13. On May 8, 2015, the District issued a “Notice of Violation” which directed ABC to cease 

and desist operating in the floodplain. 

14. ABC continued to operate in the floodplain.  

15. ABC requested a meeting with the District to discuss the permit of short duration and the 

Notice of Violation. 

16. The issue on this appeal is whether ABC and the District entered into another agreement 

where the District would not bring an enforcement actions against ABC for operating 

without a permit so the parties could negotiate how to get a new permit. Thus, ABC 
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claims it had a de facto permit and was unaware that it would be subject to sanctions until 

it received the notice of violation.  

17. ABC argued that from the meeting which took place on June 16, 2015 between ABC and 

the District until the issuance of the Notice of Violation on November 2, 2015, it had an 

agreement with the District to operate without a permit. No argument was presented as to 

why operating without a permit was acceptable prior to June 16, 2018 or after the 

November 2, 2018 letter. 

18. ABC questioned their accountant, Mr. Dietrich, regarding the agreement.  

19. On June 17, 2015, Mr. DeBlasi, ABC’s attorney, sent an email confirming that the parties 

“agreed to work in good faith to diligently proceed through the substantive review 

process.”  He also indicated that the County agreed to “forebear enforcement action once 

the permit application was submitted.” The email also indicated that the County would 

not set a hearing on the Notice of Violation to allow the parties to focus on the permit 

application.   

20. This email does not confirm that ABC could operate without a permit.  Ex. 153 

21. After the June 16, 2015, meeting, the attorneys for the parties exchanged emails 

confirming that fines were being assessed for ABC’s operation in the floodplain.  

22. On June 20, 2015, the District’s counsel emails ABC’s counsel to remind him that ABC 

was operating without a permit and that fines were not waived. 

23. On August 21, 2015, ABC’s Counsel sent an email to the District indicating that if they 

were unable to reach a settlement that the County could and would assert fines for time 

that had passed and that there was precedent for doing so. 

24. On November 2, 2015, the District filed a notice of hearing regarding the notice of 

violation. 

25. On January 4, 2016, an administrative hearing was conducted.  ABC had three chief 

arguments, two dealing with claims related to ABC’s operations prior to January 2015.  

Those two arguments are not subjects of the instant appeal. 

26. On March 7, 2016, hearing officer Merkow issued findings and recommended that the 

District order ABC to cease and desist its sand and gravel mining operations and impose 

financial penalties on ABC. 

27. On March 21, 2016, Defendant Wiley issued a Final Decision and Order that endorsed 

the hearing officer’s findings and imposed fines.  

28. On April 4, 2016, ABC filed a Notice of Appeal to the Flood Control District of 

Maricopa county board of Hearing Review (BOHR). 

29. On June 16, 2016, BOHR heard ABC’s appeal of the order issuing fines. 
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30. On July 1, 2016, BOHR entered its Final Decision and Order and found that: 1) ABC has 

not had a valid floodplain use permit since July 16, 2012, and must cease and desist 

operation, and 2) ABC must pay $78,000.00 in penalties plus $1000.00 per day beginning 

December 23, 2015 until it ceases operations in the floodplain or the District determines 

to deny or issue a permit. 

31. ABC was issued a Floodplain Use Permit on August 10, 2017. 

32. ABC operated a sand and gravel mine in a federally designated floodplain without the 

requisite permit from July 2012 until August 10, 2017. 

 

Conclusions of Law 

 

33. This administrative appeal is governed by A.R.S. § 12-901 et. seq. 

34. The Court is required to affirm the action taken by the agency unless said action is 

contrary to the law, is not supported by substantial evidence, is arbitrary and capricious, 

or is an abuse of discretion.  A.R.S. § 12-910(E). 

35. The Court is required to defer to the agency’s factual findings and affirm them if 

supported by substantial evidence, even if a different conclusion is also possible.  Gaveck 

v. Ariz. State Bd. Of Podiatry Exam’rs, 222 Ariz. 433, 436 (Ct. App, 2009).  

36. The Court is not to substitute its judgment for that of the agency. Blake v. Phoenix, 157 

Ariz. 93 

37. Failure to raise an issue at an administrative hearing waives the issue.  Neal v. City of 

Kingman, 169 Ariz. 133 ( 1991) 

38. The admission of new evidence at an administrative hearing does not expand issues on 

appeal or permit reference to evidence that occurred after said administrative hearing. 

Hatch v. Arizona ADOT, 184 Ariz. 536 (App. 1995). 

39. The standard for reviewing administrative appeals was not changed by the change to the 

statute which allowed for the supplementation of the record.  Shaffer v. Arizona State 

Liquor Bd. 197 Ariz. 405 (App. 2000) 

40. Arizona law prohibits the operation of a sand and gravel mine in a floodplain without a 

permit.  A.R.S. § 48-3613(c). The permit process is governed by the Floodplain 

Regulations of Maricopa County sections 401 – 404.  

41. Operation in a floodplain without a permit may be punished by fines of up to $10,000.00 

per day. A.R.S. § 48-3615(B) and A.R.S. § 13-803(A)(2). 

42. Those arguments not made by ABC before the administrative hearing or before the Board 

of Hearing Review are waived and will not be considered. 
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43. Substantial evidence exists to support the BOHR decision. The BOHR decision was 

neither contrary to law, arbitrary and capricious, nor an abuse of discretion. 

 

IT IS ORDERED AFFIRMING the Board of Hearing Review’s Final Decision and Order 

dated July 1, 2016. 

 

 

NOTICE: LC cases are not under the e-file system. As a result, when a party files a docu-

ment, the system does not generate a courtesy copy for the Judge. Therefore, you will have to 

deliver to the Judge a conformed courtesy copy of any new filings. 
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 CLERK OF THE COURT 
HONORABLE HUGH HEGYI C. Mai 
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A B C SAND AND ROCK COMPANY INC JANA L SUTTON 
  
v.  
  
MARICOPA COUNTY, et al. STEPHEN W TULLY 
  
  
  
 CARLOS B GUTIERREZ 

CHARLES E TRULLINGER 
  
  
 
 

MINUTE ENTRY 
 
 

The Court has considered the September 16, 2016 Motion for Evidentiary Hearing and 
Identifying Issues to be Presented (hereafter referred to as the “Motion”) filed by ABC Sand and 
Rock (“ABC”) in LC2016-000324 (the “LCA Case”), the County’s September 29, 2016 
Response to the Motion, and ABC’s October 18, 2016 Reply in support of the Motion.  The 
Motion was filed at a time when the LCA Case was assigned to a different Division of this 
Court. 
 

IT IS ORDERED, granting ABC’s request for evidentiary hearing.  The hearing shall be 
heard April 3-6, 2017 together with the other hearings presently set in this matter on those dates. 

 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, granting ABC’s request to admit additional evidence at the 

evidentiary hearing.  The Court will consider that evidence for its weight, and the parties may 
argue the appropriate weight, or lack thereof, at the time of the hearing. 
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Meghan H. Grabel, 021362 
Jana L. Sutton, 032040 
OSBORN MALEDON, P.A. 
2929 N. Central Avenue, Suite 2100 
Phoenix,Arizona 85012-2793 
(602) 640-9000 
ccampbell@omlaw.com 
mgrabel@omlaw.com 
jsutton@omlaw.com 

Anne M Chapman, 025965 
MITCHELL I STEIN I CAREY, PC 
One Renaissance Square 
2 North Central, Suite 1900 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 
Telephone: (602) 358-0293 
Facsimile: (602) 358-0291 
arme@mitchellsteincarev. com 

Attorneys for ABC Sand and Rock Co., Inc. 

BEFORE THE MARICOPA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT 

BOARD OF HEARING REVIEW 

In re the Matter of 

ABC Sand and Rock Cci,; Inc . 

11---------------

) Permit No. FA 95-048A 
) 
) 
) OPENING BRIEF 
) 
) 
) (Oral Argument Requested) 

ABC Sand and Rock Co., Inc., ("ABC") respectfully requests this Board to reject, in 

full, the March 21, 2016 Final Decision and Order of the Chief Engineer and General Manager 

("Chief Engineer'') of the Flood Control District of Maricopa County ("District'') because the 

Chief Engineer clearly erred (1) in finding that ABC was required, despite the District's 

multiple express assurances otherwise, to obtain a permit.for the period of January 28, 2015 to 

the present, and (2) by assessing arbitrary and capricious fees for that same time period. As the 

administrative record shows, ABC spent 2015 working with the District in good faith to obtain 

a permit, and because the District continuously represented throughout that time that ABC was 
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broadly about the interactions between ABC and the District "since the June I 6 meeting," the 

Chief Engineer ignores that there was no evidence submitted about the status of ABC's permit 

application process after November. (HO at 9; CE at 9:13-18.) 

The Chief Engineer's decision to look outside the record is made even more absurd by 

the fact that, between November 30 and December 23, there was nothing ABC could do to 

advance its permit. In accordance with § 48-3645(0), responding to the District's request for 

corrections put the ball back in the District's court to respond to ABC by either approving the 

application, denying the application, or issuing a supplemental request for corrections. As 

allowed by the statute, the District did issue another request for corrections on December 23, 

2015.7 The Chief Engineer was arbitrary and capricious in assessing daily fines during the 

period in which the District had complete control over the speed of the application process. 

d. The fines imposed by the Chief Engineer from December 23 through the 
present are retaliatory, unwarranted. and baseless. 

But the Chief Engineer's willingness to step outside the record did not end on 

December 23. Rather, in the final part of his Order, the Chief Engineer focuses extensively on 

the supplemental comprehensive request for corrections sent to ABC on December 23, 2015 to 

justify his imposition of a $2,500 per day penalty and a complete moratoriwn on ABC's ability 

to obtain a permit. (CE at 9:9-10:14.) 

Nothing in the record supports a fine for this period of time, Nevertheless, the Chief 

Engineer states that fines were justified because nothing was resolved through. the responses 

ABC provided in November to the District's initial request for corrections. First, § 48-3645 

expressly contemplates that the applicant and the District may engage in the type of back-and

forth request and response process that ABC and the District have been engaging in since June 

30. See id § 48-3645(0) ("If the applicant fails to resolve an issue identified in a request for 

corrections, the district may make supplemental written or electronic requests for corrections 

that are limited to issues previously identified in a comprehensive request for corrections.''). 

7 As this document is not in the administrative record, a copy is attached to this brief as 
Appendix A. 
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1 Again, if the District were truly concerned about costs, it could have simply expedited 

2 the process by telling ABC to send its substantive responses by a specific date. But it did not. 

3 Rather, it reached an agreement with ABC that ABC could continue its business operations 

4 while pursuing a permit application that its own rules allowed one year to- complete, and then 

5 unilaterally revoked that agre~ment without notice to ABC when it subjectively determined that 

6 ABC was not being sufficiently "diligent" in the process. 

7 ID. CONCLUSION 

8 The District has not established any period of time for which daily violations are 

9 warranted and has failed to establish that the imposition of any fine would be reasonable under 

10 the circumstances. ABC reasonably relied on the District's representations that ABC could 

11 continue to operate during its permit application process. And ABC reasonably believed that 

12 the "application process" is the one described in the applicable statutes and regulations. The 

13 Chief Engineer's Order must therefore be denied, and ABC respectfully requests an award of 

14 fees and costs in defending the District's unjustified action. See A.R.S. § 41-1001.0l(A)(2). 

15 
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DATED this 4th day of April, 2016. 

The original and copies band-delivered 
this 4th day of April, 2016, to: 

Jolene Maiden 
Clerk of the Board of Directors 
Maricopa County Flood Control District 
301 W. Jefferson Street, Suite 1000 
Phoenix, AZ 85003 

OSBORN MALEDON, P.A. 

By 
MH. Grabel 
Jana L. Sutton 
2929 N. Central Avenue, Suite 2100 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012-2793 

Attorneys for ABC Sand and Rock Co., Inc. 
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Meghan H. Grabel, 021362 
Jana L. Sutton, 032040 
OSBORN MALEDON, P.A. 
2929 N. Central Avenue, Suite 2100 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012-2793 
(602) 640-9000 
mgrabel@omlaw.com 
jsutton@omlaw.com 

Anne M. Chapman, 025965 
MITCHELL I STEIN I CAREY, PC 
One Renaissance Square 
2 No1th Central, Suite 1900 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 
Telephone: (602) 358-0293 
Facsimile: (602) 358-0291 
armc(IDmi tchel lsteincarev .com 

Attorneys for ABC Sand and Rock Co., Inc. 

BEFORE THE MARICOPA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT 

BOARD 01' HEARING REVIEW 

In re the Matter of 

ABC Sand and Rock Co., Inc. 

) Permit No. I' A 95-048A 
) 
) 
) OPENING BRIEF 
) 
) 

----------------~ ) (Oral Argument Requested) 

ABC Sand and Rock Co., Inc., ("ABC") respectfully requests that this Board reject, in 

full, the March 21, 2016 Final Decision and Order of the Chief Engineer and General Manager 

("Chief Engineer") of the l'lood Control District of Mm·icopa County ("District") because the 

Chief Engineer clem-ly erred (1) in finding that ABC was required, despite the District's 

multiple express assurances otherwise, to obtain a permit for the period of January 28, 2015 to 

the present, and (2) by assessing m·bitrary and capricious fees for that same time period. As the 

administrative record shows, ABC spent 2015 working with the District in good faith to obtain 

a permit, and because the District continuously represented throughout that time that ABC was 

not required to obtain a permit during the permit application process, no violation or fine is 

wmrnnted. 
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I District] will forebear any enforcement action for operating without a permit, and ... will issue 

2 a permit of short duration during the application process if required." (See also HT at 112.) 

3 • February 27, 2015 (Exh. 50, 51, 56)-ABC accepts the District's offer by submitting a 

4 permit renewal application and paying what it believed were the appropriate fees. The District 

5 concedes that this application was submitted in response to Mr. Wiley's February 12 letter and 

6 was submitted prior to Mr. Wiley's deadline. (HT at 54:4-11, 56:25-57-1, 58:7-10, 69:21-

7 70:2.) Per the District's adopted timeframes, the District then had 30 working days to respond 

8 to ABC's application. See FCD Time Frames Appendix.2 

9 • March 13, 2015 (Exh. 52) - The District, through counsel, rejects ABC's application 

IO and clarifies that ABC must submit a "new" permit application rather than an application to 

11 amend or renew its prior permit. There is nothing in the administrative record that indicates 

12 that ABC's mistake regarding the type of application that should be filed was inappropriate 

13 under the circumstances or that ABC submitted its initial application in bad faith. To the 

14 contrary, ABC's February 27 letter expressed ABC's optimism about working collaboratively 

15 with the District under Mr. Wiley's administration, (Exh. 50) and testimony from the hearing 

16 indicates that this misunderstanding was based on the reasonable assumption that ABC could 

17 begin the application process by improving upon its most recent valid permit rather than taking 

18 the more time-consuming approach of starting from scratch. (See HT at 112:8-115:11.) 

19 • April 15, 2015 (Exh. 53) - The District, again through counsel, offers to forebear 

20 enforcement if ABC makes a "good faith submittal" of "necessary paperwork and fees," and 

21 provides an application deadline of May I, 2015. 

22 • May 1, 2015 (Exh. 55) - By the District's May I, 2015 deadline, ABC supplements its 

23 prior application with an engineering plan and pays appropriate fees. 

24 • May 8, 2015 (Exh. 58) - Despite the District's duty to respond to a permit application 

25 by either issuing a letter of administrative completeness or providing the applicant with notice 

26 

27 

28 

2 The time frames the District has adopted in accordance with A.RS. § 48-3645 are 
presented in a document attached to the end of its current Floodplain Regulations. That 
document is not labeled, but will be refe1Ted to in this brief as the "FCD Time Frames 
Appendix." 
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I permit when the District specifically told ABC that it need not obtain a permit to continue 

2 operations while its permit application was being processed would be the height of arbitrary 

3 and capricious behavior, and in patent violation of ABC's due process rights. 

4 Contrary to the Chief Engineer's sweeping mischaracterizations of the communications 

5 between ABC and the District throughout 2015, ABC was never hostile or disrespectful in its 

6 communications, and, other than perhaps in its March 13th letter (which was written by the 

7 District's counsel, not the District itself), the District reciprocated ABC's cordial tone. There is 

8 absolutely no basis for characterizing the District's interactions as a constant barrage of cease 

9 and desist orders, demands, and animus----rather, for the vast majority of 2015, the record 

IO clearly shows that ABC and the District have been working together to complete ABC's permit 

11 application. 

12 II. 

13 

DISCUSSION 

ABC has complied with the requirements of A.R.S. § 48-3645 (titled "Licensing time 

14 frames; compliance; consequence for failure to comply with time frame; exemptions; 

15 definitions"), as well as the District's regulations adopted in accordance with that statute, 

I 6 throughout the permit application process. ABC has also complied with the few expedited 

17 deadlines the District has expressly imposed. Despite ABC's compliance, the Chief Engineer 

18 rejected large portions of the Hearing Officer's recommendation and has imposed fines for 

19 three separate time periods: January through July 30, 2015; July 30 through December 23; and 

20 December 23 through the present. 

21 Because the District notified ABC that it could continue to operate without the threat of 

22 an enforcement action if it initiated the application process by a certain date, and ABC did 

23 initiate the application process by the District's deadline, ABC was justified in expecting that it 

24 could continue to operate throughout the application process under the terms of the parties' 

25 agreement. And because ABC, after submitting its application by the District's proposed 

26 deadline, continued to comply with all of the applicable deadlines prescribed by regulation or 

27 statute and was never put on notice either that (1) any shorter deadlines applied or (2) the 

28 
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1 District did not believe that ABC was acting sufficiently "diligent" in the application process, 

2 there is no basis in the record to impose any of the Chief Engineer's ordered fines. 

3 

4 

A. Based on the applicable regulations and statutes governing the permit 
application process, offering ABC a grace period to apply for a permit and 
forbearing enforcement during the application process was appropriate. 

5 After this Board held, on January 28, 2015, that ABC had not been granted a valid long-

6 term permit as of early 2011 (Exh. 47), the District offered-both verbally and in writing-to 

7 allow ABC to continue mining so long as it simultaneously worked with the District to obtain 

8 new long-te1m permit. (Exh. 49, 52, 62, 63; HT 44, 48-50, 111-12.) Specifically, the initial 

9 offer stated: "If [ABC's permit] application is filed and the fees are paid by March 6, 2015, 

10 [the District] will forebear any enforcement action for operating without a permit, and ... will 

11 issue a permit of short duration during the application process if required." (Exh. 49; HT at 

12 112.) The offer to forebear enforcement and issue a permit of short duration illustrates two 

13 issues at the heart of this dispute: (1) the permit application process can take a significant 

14 amount of time, and (2) it is vital for a sand and gravel mining business that it be able to 

15 continue operating. 

16 The application process to which the District referred in its letter is a multi-step process 

17 that, as anticipated by the District's regulations, can take over a year to complete. See FCD 

18 Regulations § 404(D)(3). First, when the District receives a mining an application, it "shall 

19 issue a written or electronic notice of administrative completeness or deficiencies to an 

20 applicant for a license within the administrative completeness review time frame." A.R.S. § 

21 48-3645(D) (emphasis added). The District has established a 30 workday administrative 

22 completeness review time frame, which only applies to the District, not the applicant. See FCD 

23 Time Frames Appendix. If the District determines that the application is not administratively 

24 complete, it "shall include a comprehensive list of the specific deficiencies" contained in the 

25 application. A.R.S. § 48-3645(E) (emphasis added). If the District fails to provide the 

26 applicant with this list of deficiencies and the opportunity to supplement the application, the 

27 application is automatically deemed administratively complete at the end of the administrative 

28 review time frame. Id § 48-3645(F). 
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1 Second, if the application is deemed administratively complete, the "substantive review 

2 time frame" begins. See id. § 48-3645(0), (G). The District has set a 60 workday substantive 

3 review time frame, which also only applies to the District, not the applicant. See FCD Time 

4 Frames Appendix. During its substantive review period, the District "may make one 

5 comprehensive written or electronic request for corrections." A.R.S. § 48-3645(G). "If the 

6 applicant fails to resolve an issue identified in a request for corrections, the district may make 

7 supplemental written or electronic requests for c01Tections that are limited to issues previously 

8 identified in a comprehensive request for corrections." Id The substantive review time frame 

9 is "suspended from the date the request is issued until the date the district receives the 

10 corrections from the applicant." Id. Thus the overall 90 workdays the District has to review an 

11 application does not include any of the time it takes an applicant to respond to the District's 

12 requests for information. See FCD Time Period Appendix. If the District, during this process, 

13 "denies or withdraws an application for a license," it must notify the applicant and include 

14 certain specific information regarding the denial or withdrawal. Id § 48-3645(J). 

15 The above-described process can take months or a year or more, making it clear why 

16 the District's offer to forebear enforcement and issue a permit of short duration was important 

17 to ABC. The District's regulations similarly demonstrate that the District understands the 

18 importance of forbearance during the application process. When a mining operation's permit 

19 comes up for renewal, the operation is encouraged by the District's regulations to submit 

20 renewal applications "prior to the expiration date of the permit with sufficient time to allow for 

21 the review and approval of the permit" in order to avoid risking a lapse of permit coverage. 

22 FCD Regulations § 401(0). To further mitigate the risks of having to cease operations, the 

23 regulations also provide that the District may issue permits of short duration "for an applicant 

24 participat[ing] in an ongoing application process." FCD Regulations § 403(B)(3). And the 

25 District acknowledged at the hearing that its normal practice was to issue permits of short 

26 duration "to allow the permittee time to gather technical and other data he needs to complete 

27 the permit application and remain in operation." (HT at 35:23-26:7.) 
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I By indicating its willingness to forebear any enforcement action and issue a permit of 

2 short duration, if required, it is clear that the District recognized the unusual circumstances 

3 both the District and ABC found themselves in after this Board's January 28, 2015 decision. 

4 ABC was ordered "to obtain mid maintain a Floodplain Use Permit and pay the appropriate fee 

5 to do so," but was not ordered to cease and desist its operations. (Exh. 47 at 5.) If the District 

6 had ordered ABC to cease its operations from the date of this Board's ruling without providing 

7 any grace period, ABC would have been left in an unsustainable financial position that would 

8 have transformed this Board's decision ordering ABC to obtain a permit and pay the 

9 appropriate fee into a death blow that would have forced ABC to permanently close its doors. 

10 Allowing ABC a degree of immunity to comply with this Board's order and fulfill ABC's 

11 permit application requirements was both prudent and reasonable. 

12 

13 

B. ABC complied with the District's instructions regarding initiation of the 
permit application process and has since appropriately and timely complied 
with the statutes and regulations governing the application process. 

14 As described above, the permit application process has two parts: administrative review 

15 and substantive review. During the administrative review process (February 12 through June 

16 16), the District notified ABC that it expected ABC to comply with specific, expedited 

17 deadlines, and ABC abided by those expectations. During the substantive review process (June 

18 16 through the present), however, the District notified ABC that the standard deadlines applied 

19 and never proposed an expedited schedule. (Exh. 64 at 14.) Nevertheless, but for a brief few 

20 weeks during which it underwent change of counsel, ABC stayed in constant contact with the 

21 District regarding its application process and submitted a lengthy response to the District's 37 

22 complex requests for correction not five months after they were received-less than half of the 

23 time permitted by law absent an extension of time. That the District might have been 

24 dissatisfied with some of ABC's responses does not make ABC's attempt to work with the 

25 District any less diligent. ABC's expedited compliance with the regulatory framework is 

26 exactly the good faith, diligent effort that should have been reasonably expected throughout this 

27 atypical perrnit application process. Had the District expected something else, it could and 

28 should have said so. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

2 This is an administrative appeal from a decision of the Maricopa County Flood 

3 Control District Board of Hearing Review, which imposed substantial fines against 

4 ABC for mining in the Agua Fria floodplain without a permit. Pursuant to A.R.S. § 12-

5 910(a), and Rules 10 and 12 of the Rules of Procedure for Judicial Review of 

6 Administrative Decisions, the Court (Judge Hegyi) granted a motion allowing the 

7 introduction of new and additional evidence, some limited discovery, and an evidentiary 

8 hearing. The evidentiary hearing was conducted by this Court over four days from 

9 August 28, 2017 through August 31, 2017. The record on appeal consists of the record 

10 from the Flood Control District and the new and additional evidence admitted during 

11 the evidentiary hearing. 

12 This is an unusual case, with unique facts. The Flood Control District currently 

13 issues five-year permits for sand and gravel operators to mine in the floodplain. In the 

14 normal course of events, the District grants a permit of short duration to bridge an 

15 operating sand and gravel mine from one five-year permit to a new five-year permit. 

16 ABC was repeatedly denied a permit of short duration to bridge it from one five-year 

17 permit to the next. The District admits that this is the only time in the history of the 

18 District that it has denied a permit of short duration to a sand and gravel mine. 

19 (8/30/2017 Transcript at 172:23-173: IO; 8/31/2017 Trauscript at 18: 1-13.) 

20 The record in this case abundantly demonstrates that ABC was treated 

21 wrongfully and differently from other sand and gravel operators. The District was upset 

22 with ABC's "attitude," its willingness to assert its rights in court, and its continual 

23 lobbying against the District politically. The evidence establishes that the District did 

24 not follow the statutes, rules, and regulations with respect to ABC's permit applications 

25 and requests for a permit of short duration, that it affirmatively misled ABC as to the 

26 need for a permit of short duration, and that it retaliated against ABC because it thought 

27 ABC was a "bad actor" with respect to its attitude towards the District and its petitions 

28 to the Board of Supervisors, the legislature, and the courts for relief. At best, the 
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1 District has acted arbitrarily and incompetently in its ham-handed efforts to make it as 

2 difficult as possible for ABC to obtain a valid mining permt. At worst, the District has 

3 deliberately and maliciously violated ABC's constitutional rights. And either way, any 

4 of the fines imposed by the District's Board of Hearing Review while ABC was trying 

5 to navigate the District's traps should be reversed. 

6 The District seeks to collect over $630,000 in fines against ABC. The Board of 

7 Hearing Review's decision to fine ABC should be reversed in its entirety. The decision 

8 is arbitrary and capricious, contrary to law, and retaliatory, and denied ABC equal 

9 protection of the laws. 

IO STATEMENT OF FACTS AND CASE 

11 I. ABC Sand & Rock Company 

12 ABC is a small, family-owned business that was formed in 1974 and received its 

13 first mining permit along the Agua Fria River in 1985. (Waltemath Testimony at 

14 282:25-283:13.) Its principal is David Waltemath, and its mining operations are 

15 regulated by the District. 

16 ABC currently has approximately 20 employees and pays millions in royalties to 

17 the Arizona State Land Department. (Id. at 283:25-284:21.) Like most mining 

18 operations, ABC is heavily leveraged, and the sand and gravel industry in Arizona-

19 which supplies the ingredients of concrete for construction projects-is highly 

20 competitive. (See id.) Stopping operations, even for short bursts of time, would destroy 

21 ABC's business: ABC would lose customers, lose its state land leases, risk the 

22 repossession of its equipment, find itself in breach of its contract with a concrete batch 

23 plant that operates on the property, and would have to lay off devoted employees. (See 

24 id. at 283:23-285:16.) In short, ABC would go out of business. (Id. at 284:1-6.) 

25 From 1985 through 2011, ABC had a positive relationship with the District and 

26 consistently received superb inspection reports: "very clean and well maintained site" 

27 (3/14/11); "neat and clean as always" (7/17/09); "a showcase as usual" (5/30/08); 

28 "model operation, clean and neat" (4/24/07). (Exh. 122 at ABCSR00000726-731.) 
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1 ABC's relationship with the District changed, however, after ABC became increasingly 

2 outspoken regarding the District's regulatory practices beginning in approximately 

3 February 2011. For example, ABC, through its principal and other agents of the 

4 company, wrote politically charged letters to the District (e.g., Exh. IOI), attended 

5 numerous meetings before the District's Board of Directors, submitted criticisms of the 

6 District's proposed amendments to its regulations, hired a lobbyist to oppose the District 

7 before the Maricopa County Board of Supervisors and the Arizona Legislature, and 

8 challenged the District's regulatory actions in court. (8/30/2017 Transcript at 8: 14-9:25; 

9 11:2-13:23; 17:25-20:13). 

IO Once ABC began to exercise its free speech right, right to petition the 

11 government for redress of grievances, and right to seek court rulings on disputed legal 

12 and factual issues, the District began retaliating against ABC, including ignoring 

13 requests for a permit of short duration throughout 2015, holding an ex parte hearing 

14 during which members of the District's Board of Hearing Review and the District's 

15 Chief Engineer disparaged ABC's principal (Exh. 124 (calling Mr. Waltemath a 'Jerk of 

16 a guy" among other colorful phrases)), and ignoring and arbitrarily denying ABC's 

17 requests for permits of short duration throughout 2016 and 2017. And finally, the 

18 District initiated and pursued the administrative enforcement action that is the subject of 

19 this administrative appeal. 

20 II. The District's Permitting System and Process 

21 To mine in the floodplain, a mining company must obtain a Floodplain Use 

22 Permit. See Floodplain Regulations of Maricopa County ("FRMC") §§ 401, 403. 

23 Under the regulations, an "applicant" seeking to extract sand and gravel is required to 

24 submit certain information, including "[a] plan of development for the extraction of 

25 sand and gravel or other materials." See id.§ 403(B)(l). 

26 The regulations allow applicants to submit a "plan" that is based, substantially or 

27 in any part, on previously approved plans of development. See id. Once an application 

28 is filed, the first question for the District is only whether the application is "complete"~ 
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1 that is, whether the submitted plan includes all the information listed in 

2 § 403(B)(I)(e)(l)-(5), such as au engineering report, a mining plan, aud a closure plau. 

3 If all the required information is presented, then the application is complete and second 

4 phase of the review process-the "substantive review" of the plan-then commences. 

5 This process is governed by certain time limits, as required by statute. 

6 Specifically, A.R.S. § 48-3645(B) requires the District to set an "overall time frame" for 

7 the application process that includes an "administrative completeness review time 

8 frame" and a "substantive review time frame." Accordingly, the District has 

9 implemented a 90-day overall application time frame, which includes 30 working days 

10 for the administrative review process and 60 working days for the substantive review 

11 process. See FRMC, Time Frames Appendix at .pdf page 79 (providing the same time 

12 frames for permit applications and permit amendments). 

13 These time limits apply to the District, not the applicant. If the District "does not 

14 issue a written or electronic notice of administrative completeness or deficiencies within 

15 the administrative completeness review time frame, the application is deemed 

16 administratively complete." A.R.S. § 48-3645(F). If the District "does not issue to the 

17 applicant the written or electronic notice granting or denying a license within the overall 

18 time frame ... the district shall refund to the applicant all fees charged for reviewing 

19 aud acting on the application[, aud t]he district shall continue to process the 

20 application." Id. § 48-3645(K). And if the District ultimately rejects an application for 

21 any reason it must provide the applicant with notice of the reasons for the rejection, as 

22 well as notice of the applicaut's rights to appeal aud to resubmit the application. Id. § 

23 48-3645(J). 

24 Toe statutes also provide that a sand and gravel company that mines m a 

25 floodplain without a permit cau be fined. See generally FRMC §§ 701---09. The 

26 administrative process for a fine begins with the Chief Engineer issuing a notice of 

27 violation. See id. § 703(A)(2). The party served with a notice of violation may request 

28 a hearing before a Maricopa County administrative hearing officer, who makes findings 
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1 of fact and recommendations to the Chief Engineer. Id. §§ 705, 707. The Chief 

2 Engineer can adopt or modify the finding and recommendations of the hearing officer. 

3 Id. § 707(E). Once the Chief Engineer makes a final decision, the decision can be 

4 appealed to the District's Board of Hearing Review. Id. § 707(F). The decision of the 

5 Board of Hearing Review is the final administrative action, subject to administrative 

6 appellate review by the Superior Court. See id. 

7 III. ABC's 2015 Permit Application Process: January 2015 to June 2015 

8 In February 2011, ABC applied to renew its 2006 five-year permit. As it had 

9 done in the past, ABC filed a short fonn application with the required fee. A dispute 

10 arose between ABC and the Flood Control District over, among other things, who had 

11 to sign for a permit. The District said the landowner needed to sign; ABC said the mine 

12 operator needed to sign. ABC mined on two properties that were leased from the State 

13 Land Department. Because of the dispute, ABC could not sign a permit application, the 

14 2006 permit lapsed, and the District took the position that the permit was lapsed from 

15 May 2011 to November 2011. In November 2011, the District issued a permit of short 

16 duration, conceding ABC's contention that the mine operator, not the landowner, signed 

17 for the applicant. 

18 The District issued ABC a notice of violation, however, seeking fines for its 

19 operation of a sand and gravel mine without a permit from May 2011 to November 

20 2011. The notice went to a hearing before a Maricopa County hearing officer, and the 

21 Chief Engineer reviewed the hearing officer's findings and imposed a fine. On appeal, 

22 however, in July of 2012, the Board of Hearing Review reversed the Chief Engineer's 

23 decision without explanation. 

24 ABC, believing the Board of Hearing Review decision meant its permit was 

25 renewed for five years beginning in May 2011, continued to mine in the floodplain. 

26 ABC had argued in the appeal before the Board that its permit was renewed as a matter 

27 of law upon filing the application with the fee. After years of administrative appeals, 

28 the decision was ultimately remanded back to the Board of Hearing Review. In January 
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2015, the Board concluded that the District was arbitrary in fining ABC $1,000 per day 

during the five-month period ABC purportedly operated without a permit from May to 

November 2011, but concluded that ABC "must obtain and maintain a Floodplain Use 

Permit." (Exh. 138 at 5.) ABC appealed that decision, which remains pending in the 

Court of Appeals. 

As of January 2015, ABC had been working with an engineer, Pedro Calza, to 

amend its previously approved, and still on file, plan of development. (Exh. 142 at 16 

(retaining Mr. Calza in July 2014); see also 1/4/2016 Transcript at 112:21-113:5.) 

ABC was planning to propose expanding its operation so that it could mine deeper into 

the Agua Fria riverbed. 

While Mr. Calza worked on an updated new plan for the ABC mine, the 

District's Chief Engineer, William Wiley, sent ABC a letter. (Exh. 140.) In it, Mr. 

Wiley offered ABC a permit of short duration "if required." (Id.) Specifically, the 

three-sentence letter states: 

~ow that the Board of Hearing Review has issued its Final Decision and 
Order on Remand on January 28, 2015, it is important that the Flood 
Control District follow up on the remaining order of business. Per item 1 
of the Final Order, ABC Sand and Rock is required to pursue a Floodplain 
Cse Permit and pay appropriate fees. If the application is filed and the 
fees are paid by March 6, 2015, we will forebear any enforcement action 
for operating without a permit, and per Floodplain Regulations Section 
403.B.3, will issue a permit of short duration during the application 
process if required. 

(emphasis added.) Inasmuch as the District is now seeking hundreds of thousands of 

dollars in fines from ABC for "operating without a permit," it is abundantly clear that a 

permit of short duration was required. 

ABC gladly took Mr. Wiley up on his offer. (1/412016 Transcript at 112:3-14; 

Exh. 141 (noting ABC's hope that working with Mr. Wiley will be productive and 

"refreshing").) On February 27, well ahead of the March 6 deadline, ABC submitted an 

application (Exh. 142), and the District actually began preparing a permit of short 

28 duration (see Exh. 363 (draft circulated on 3/10/2015).) The permit of short duration 
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was prepared and circulated by Tony Beuche. (Id) However, only two days after the 

2 draft permit of short duration circulated to the team of District employees tasked with 

3 handling ABC's application, the District received notice that ABC was lobbying the 

4 state legislature to abandon a bill the District favored. (Exh. 364.) The drafted permit 

5 was apparently scrapped and never heard of again. (8/30/2017 Transcript at 143:4-21; 

6 8/31/2017 Transcript at 19:22-20:6, 109:20-114:24, 116:8-118: 1; 8/28/2017 Transcript 

7 at 86:5-88:8, 96:18-97:16.) From this point on, the District treated ABC with the 

8 utmost hostility. 

9 After receiving ABC's February permit application, the District did absolutely 

IO nothing. The District did not follow through on its written offer of a permit of short 

11 duration. (8/31/2017 Transcript at 116:8-118: 1.) The District could not even explain at 

12 the August 2017 hearing before this Court why it took no action on a short term permit. 

13 For example, Mr. Wiley testified that ABC did not apply for a permit of short duration 

14 (8/28/2017 Transcript at 111-112:3, 112:19-115:14, 118:14-120:151
); but Mr. Beuche 

15 testified that no written application for a permit of short duration was required 

16 (8/29/2017 Transcript at I 04: 18-105:5). Mr. Beuche initially testified he had no 

17 memory at all of the permit of short duration he prepared, and still had no memory of 

18 what happened to it. (8/29/2017 Transcript at 78:8-80:16.) When Ms. DeBlassi later 

19 asked in writing for a permit of short duration, Mr. Beuche readily admitted that he did 

20 not act upon it at all, even while recognizing that the District had a legal duty to act on 

21 it. (Id.; 8/29/2017Transcriptat83:12-89:3.) 

22 Further, the District did not follow through on its statutory obligations to process 

23 the permit application. See A.R.S. § 48-3645(D)-(F). Rather than initiate 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

administrative completeness review, the District simply deemed the application a 

nullity. (Exh. 143.) To date, including during the August 2017 hearing before this 

1 ''Q: You understand you have a lawful duty to rule to say yes or no on an application 
for a permit of short duration? [See Exh. 335 (Floodplain Review Board's interpretation 
of the regulation regarding permits of short duration)] 
A: The application is a- just a request.... And I'm supposed to respond to that?" 
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1 Court, the District has yet to come up with any cohesive explanation for arbitrarily 

2 rejecting the application without going through the statutory administrative review 

3 process. (8/30/2017 Transcript at 123:5-126-8,2 127:6-128:24; 8/28/2017 Transcript at 

4 79:16-81:2, 81:14-82:13.3
) At best, the District seems to imply that ABC, by using the 

5 title "Engineering Report for an Amendment to Permit (FA 95-048A)," somehow 

6 absolved the District of acknowledging the application at all. (See 8/28/2017 Transcript 

7 at 79:16-81:2, 81:14-82:13 (testimony of William Wiley); but see 8/30/2017 Transcript 

8 at 123:5-126-8 (testimony of Tony Beuche).) 

9 Even assuming, despite the contradictory testimony, that it is the District's 

10 position that it is only obligated to process a permit application that uses specific, but 

11 undefined, report titles, there is no basis in law for taking such a position. The 

12 application was clearly an "application," and applications for a "new" permit and to 

13 "amend" a permit go through the same 90-day application process under the District's 

14 regulations. FRMC, Time Frames Appendix at .pdf page 79; see also A.R.S. § 48-

15 3645(M) (listing narrow exceptions to the District's permit processing obligations). 

16 Errors in titles, fees, or paperwork can be easily disposed of during the administrative 

17 review process. 

18 But rather than complying with law, the District issued threatening letters written 

19 by its lawyer, Mr. Tully. The first letter asks ABC to submit all the information 

20 required by FRMC § 403(B)-the same items that ABC had just submitted in February, 

21 but noting that ABC should submit a slightly higher fee. (Exh. 143.) The second letter 

22 sets a deadline of May I to resubmit the application. (Exh. 144.) 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

2 
"Q: You said that the application should have said new permit, not amended permit? 

A (Mr. Beuche): It doesn't have to say new permit. They just need to file for a new 
permit. 
Q: Okay. Well, was the application form you received okay? 
A: I don't recall any deficiencies with the application form." 
3 "Q: If this report had said engineering report for a new permit, would you have 
accepted it? 
A (Mr. Wiley): Counselor, we likely would have, and -- and we did later." 
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1 At this point, ABC hired counsel of its own, Ms. Michelle DeBlasi, to help guide 

2 it through the application process. (Exh. 146.) ABC chose wisely-Ms. DeBlasi had 

3 extensive experience in administrative law, and even had experience working 

4 productively with the District's Chief Engineer, Mr. Wiley, in other cases. (DeBlasi 

5 Transcript at 8:15-10:10.) But even Ms. DeBlasi struggled to push the District back into 

6 line with the applicable statutes. 

7 When Ms. DeBlasi came on board, she immediately spoke with Mr. Wiley to 

8 verify that he would accept a new application, would process the application pursuant to 

9 the applicable statutes, and would work out any issues in the engineering through the 

10 statutory substantive review process. (DeBlasi Transcript at 10:25-13:20; Exh. 146.) 

11 She confirmed this in writing with an e-mail, which Mr. Wiley did not respond to. 

12 (Exh. 146.) Accordingly, ABC resubmitted its application on May I with some minor 

13 modifications. (8/30/2017 Transcript at 140:15-24.) The only significant change was 

14 raising the included fee to $12,800, as requested by Mr. Tully. 

15 In other words, from January 2015 through May 2015, ABC consistently 

16 followed the District's instructions. But instead of issuing a permit of short duration, or 

17 even simply processing ABC's application and completing an administrative 

18 completeness review, the District issued a Notice of Violation for operating without a 

19 permit oo May 8. (Exh. 149.) 

20 ABC was astonished. (1/4/2016 Transcript at 119:17-120:9; DeBlasi Deposition 

21 at I 9:24-20:7, 27:4-2 I.) Noting that there was clearly some mistake or 

22 miscommunication, ABC requested a meeting with key District employees and top 

23 county officials to get everyone on the same page moving forward. (1/4/2016 

24 Transcript at 122:2-125:2; DeB!asi Deposition at 34:9-35:25; Exh. 151.) 

25 IV. ABC's 2015 Permit Application Process: June 2015 to November 2015 

26 At the June 15, 2015 meeting with the county manager and deputy county 

27 manager, everyone agreed that ABC's March application was administratively complete 

28 and that the parties would "work in good faith to diligently proceed through the 
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substantive review process." (Exh. 154.) The parties also agreed that "[s]ince the 

2 parties are moving diligently to process the permit application, a temporary permit 

3 [was/ not necessary and [would/ not be pursued." (Id.) 

4 Ms. DeBlasi memorialized this agreement in a written e-mail to the deputy 

5 county manager Joy Rich, who sent it to District representatives who attended the 

6 meeting for their comments. (Exh. 396; 8/30/2017 Transcript at 122:4-124:22.) Mr. 

7 Beuche and Mr. Vogel made some redline comments-none of which changed the 

8 agreement that "no permit would be pursued or required" (Id. )-and Ms. Rich, who has 

9 authority to bind the District, ultimately approved Ms. DeBlasi's written summary 

IO without changes (Exh. 154). 

11 In the time between the June 15 meeting and early November 2015, Ms. DeBlasi 

12 and Mr. Beuche touched base and discussed technical requirements and options related 

13 to ABC's ongoing application. (E.g., Exhs. 157, 161-63.) On June 30 the District 

14 finished its first substantive review of ABC's application and issued ABC a "Request 

15 for Corrections" to the application. (Exh. 155.) The "Notice of Permit Rights" attached 

16 to the Request for Corrections form indicated that ABC had "one (1) year" from the 

17 date "of this notice" to respond to the District's requests. (Id. at ABCSR00000664.) At 

18 no time between June 15 and November 2, 2015, did anyone at the District provide 

19 ABC any alternative deadlines or otherwise clarify its expectations. 

20 Yet on November 2, 2015, the District issued ABC a Notice of Hearing 

21 informing ABC for the first time of the District's intent to fine ABC for operating 

22 without a permit after the June 15 agreement. (Exh. 164.) The notice, issued by Mr. 

23 Wiley, does not address the District's prior agreement that "no permit would be pursued 

24 or required," does not copy Ms. Rich or Mr. Manos, and makes no mention of the prior 

25 promises of a permit of short duration. (Jd.) 

26 V. ABC's 2015 Permit Application: November 2015 to January 2016 

27 In October and November 2015, ABC changed counsel due to prior counsel's 

28 health problems and, as new counsel was rapidly getting up to speed, ABC received the 
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District's Notice of Hearing for operating without a permit. (1/4/2015 Transcript at 

2 132:25-133:25; Exh. 164.) Surprised, counsel attempted to negotiate with the District, 

3 but her efforts were summarily rejected. (Exh. 165-66.) Instead, because the District 

4 sought fines from back to mid-2012, both parties' attention was ripped from the ongoing 

5 application process and became focused on a hearing reiterating the past. 

6 Nevertheless, ABC worked diligently to respond to the District's Request for 

7 Corrections with engineering analyses and legal questions as to what the District was 

8 authoriz.ed to require. (Exhs. 167-68.) ABC submitted its responses on November 15 

9 and 30. (Id.) The District did not provide ABC with an updated Request for 

IO Corrections until December 23, 2015-just before the January 4 hearing. (Exh. 172.) 

11 VI. The January 4, 2016 Hearing Before Hearing Officer Harold Merkow 

12 The original evidentiary hearing in this case took place on January 4, 2016. (See 

13 1/4/2016 Transcript.) The hearing officer, Harold Merkow, did not hear evidence prior 

14 to July 2012 or after December 31, 2015 (id. at 25:21-22; 36:13-37:8), and his 

15 recommendation did not address whether any fines were warranted after November 30, 

16 2015 other than to state his hope that the parties could work together productively going 

I 7 forward (Exh. 176). 

18 At the hearing, not only did the District seek fines for "operating without a 

19 permit" beginning in January 2015, but expressly sought maximum fines of$10,000 per 

20 day beginning in July of 2012-a total, at that time, of over $12,000,000. Reason had 

21 gone out the window. 

22 Officer Merkow rejected outright the request for fines from July 2012 to January 

23 2015. (Exh. 174 at 8.) He even noted that the Board of Hearing Review decision in 

24 2012 gave ABC a putative right to mine. (Id.) Ultimately, Officer Merkow only 

25 recommended fines from July 30, 2015 to November 30, 2015-mistakenly reasoning, 

26 without any evidence whatsoever, that ABC could have responded to the District's 

27 engineering analyses within only 30 days. (Id. at 9.) 

28 
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As set out below, Officer Merkow's recommendations were not accepted by the 

2 Chief Engineer, who by then was serving as the chief prosecutor and the decision maker 

3 on fines while still retaining control on whether ABC would be granted either a short- or 

4 long-term permit. 

5 VII. ABC's 2015 Permit Application: January 2016 Onward 

6 Pedro Calza's original engineering for the mining plan relied upon a recent, 

7 promising report that strongly suggested that the Federal Emergency Management 

8 Agency ("FEMA") flood plain map should be amended to account for the enormous 

9 storage capacity for flood water in the many abandoned mines along the Agua Fria. 

IO (8/30/2017 Transcript at 77:22-79: 18 ( characterizing the Fuller study as a "good idea" 

11 with results that "did have merit").) In February 2016, a second report was issued that 

12 concluded that, although using the abandoned mines as storage would be technically 

13 feasible, it would ultimately be too expensive to implement. (8/30/2017 Transcript at 

14 84:21-10.) 

15 ABC then hired David Williams to assist in engineering a new plan of 

16 development utilizing the existing FEMA flood plain map. (8/31/2017 Transcript at 

17 35:22-24.) From March 2016 through August 2017, David Williams prepared five 

18 revisions to ABC's proposed plan of development. (8/31/2017 Transcript at 41: 19-21.) 

19 In August 2017, after working through many complicated engineering issues, a new 

20 five-year permit was ultimately granted to ABC. (Exb. 411.) 

21 David Williams testified at the hearing about both his discussions with the 

22 District and the complications presented by the confluence of the Agua Fria and New 

23 River at the ABC mine site. (See 8/31/2017 Transcript at 45:3-58:1.) Although the plan 

24 resulted in reasonable engineering disagreements, Dr. Williams never doubted that a 

25 plan would be agreed to. (8/31/2017 Transcript at 62:4-10.4) 

26 

27 

28 
4 "Q: Did you ever have any doubt that you could come up with a reasonable 
engineering solution for mining on this property? 
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Beginning with the first plan of development that Dr. \Villiams was involved 

2 with, filed in April 2016, ABC continued to renew its requests for a permit of short 

3 duration. (E.g., Exhs. 187, 202.) 

4 VIII. Chief Engineer's March 2016 Decision 

5 In March 2016, the Chief Engineer issued his decision agreeing in part and 

6 rejecting in part the Officer Merkow's recommendation. (Exh. 177.) He agreed that 

7 fines prior to January 2015 should not be imposed. (Id.) However, he concluded that 

8 ABC should be fined from January 2015 until such time that "ABC ceases to operate in 

9 the floodplain without a valid floodplain use permit," which he announced would not be 

IO granted until ABC could definitively establish "proof that no harm will come to the 

11 public health, safety or general welfare," and only after ABC had paid all imposed 

12 penalties in full. (Id. at I 1.) On the date of the Mr. Wiley's Order, he calculated the 

13 fine as $265,500, which would grow indefinitely at a rate of$2,500 per day. (Id.) 

14 The Order never mentions the District's promises to issue a permit of short 

15 duration, or District's failure to even process Michelle DeBlasi's request for a permit of 

16 short duration. To the contrary, the Order instead complains of the "considerable 

17 resources in staff time and the payment of legal fees" that the District had paid due to 

18 ABC's prior exercise of its legal rights. (Id. at 8.) 

19 IX. The Board of Hearing Review's Decision 

20 ABC appealed to the Board of Hearing Review. The Board ruled that the Chief 

21 Engineer was arbitrary in requiring the payment of fines before issuing a pennit, and 

22 modified downward the ongoing fines sought by the Chief Engineer. (Exh. 203.) 

23 Although the Board issued future fines, it said fines would stop once the Chief 

24 Engineer granted or denied a request for a permit. (Id. at 10.) From this ruling, ABC 

25 filed its notice of appeal to this Court. 

26 

27 

28 

A: I've never failed in completing a project over my 40 years of experience in terms of 
completing it to the satisfaction of my client. So keeping that in mind, I am very 
optimistic that we eventually find a solution." 
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ISSUES PRESENTED 

2 Whether the final decision of the Flood Control District "is contrary to law, is not 

3 supported by substantial evidence, is arbitrary and capricious or is an abuse of 

4 discretion." A.R.S. § l2-910(E). 

5 ARGUMENT 

6 

7 

I. As a matter of law, the District cannot justify any of the decisions it has 
made with regard to ABC's permit application process. 

8 While this case is complex and spans a long period of time, at its heart, it is all 

9 about the District's permitting process. And from the beginning of the relevant time 

10 period. January 2015, to the date ABC's long-term permit was granted in August 2017, 

11 the District has taken the position that all decisions regarding ABC's permit were done 

12 in coordination with counsel and all decisions are therefore privileged. Specifically, 

13 Chief Engineer William Wiley testified that although he usually delegates District's the 

14 day-to-day permitting activites to various staff members, in ABC's case he took every 

15 decision to himself, and that he made every decision in consultation with his assistant 

16 Ed Raleigh, staff member Tony Beuche and an attorney. He stated that he did this 

17 because ABC had filed a § 1983 case against the District. (8/28/2017 Transcript at 

18 66:22-67:7, 70:16-72:12.5
) All decisions were made with counsel under the protection 

19 of the attorney-client privilege. When deposed, the District employees asserted that 

20 privilege on all these internal discussions. 

21 At the outset, in reviewing the appellate record of this case, and in assessing what 

22 the District has done, the Court may only rely upon the District's written, non-

23 privileged communications with ABC. The District took the position that all of its 

24 internal decision-making was done with counsel present and was protected by the 

25 

26 

27 

28 

5 Q: '" Am I correct that the reason you took decision on temporary permits from Mr. 
Vogel and Mr. Beuche is because a lawsuit had been filed?' 
Answer, 'Lawsuits have been filed, which personally affect staff and their spouses."' 
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1 attorney-client privilege, effectively denying cross-examination as to any internal 

2 discussions. 

3 It is hombook law that the attorney-client privilege cannot be used as both a 

4 sword and a shield. State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co. v. Lee, 199 Ariz. 52, 56 , 9 (2000) 

5 ("In Arizona, a party will not be allowed to assert the privilege when doing so 'places 

6 the claimant in such a position, with reference to the evidence, that it would be unfair 

7 and inconsistent to permit the retention of the privilege. It is not to be both a sword and 

8 a shield[.]'" (citing 8 Wigmore on Evidence 2388, at 855 (J. McNaughton rev. ed. 

9 1961)); Mendoza v. McDonald's Corp., 222 Ariz. 139, 153, 42 (App. 2009) ("[W]hen 

IO an insurer raises a defense based on factual assertions that, either explicitly or 

11 implicitly, incorporates the advice or judgment of its counsel, it cannot deny an 

12 opposing party the opportunity to discover the foundation for those assertions in order 

13 to contest them."). The District has denied ABC the opportunity to discover the 

14 foundation for its decisions regarding ABC's permitting process and, having used the 

15 privilege as an extensive shield, cannot now be permitted to tum around and use the 

16 privilege as a sword. In sum, other than contemporaneous letters written to ABC, the 

17 record is devoid of any reasons for the District's decisions regarding ABC's permit 

18 applications-including its applications for a five-year permit and its numerous requests 

19 for a permit of short duration. 

20 On some issues, the shielding of its internal decision making by the attorney-

21 client privilege is fatal to the District. There is no written explanation, for example, as 

22 to why the March 10, 2015, permit of short duration prepared by Tony Beuche vanished 

23 after the District was informed that ABC was lobbying the legislature to reject a bill 

24 supported by the District. The reasonable inference of withdrawing the permit as 

25 retaliation for lobbying against the District cannot be rebutted. This is per se arbitrary 

26 and capricious. 

27 Further, the District cannot explain why ABC was treated differently from other 

28 similarly situated sand and gravel mines with regard to the District's decisions to bring 
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1 enforcement actions and to ignore and deny ABC's numerous requests for a pennit of 

2 short duration. A nearby mining operation, MR Tanner, for example, operated seven 

3 years without a permit and was not ever fined by the District. (8/30/2017 Transcript at 

4 174:1-179:16; Exhs. 223-25.) And although the District said publicly that it denied 

5 ABC a permit of short duration in 2016 because its prior permit had lapsed, countless 

6 other sand and gravel operators were given permits of short duration after their earlier 

7 permits had lapsed. (8/30/2017 Transcript at 173:14-196:24.6) 

8 

9 

10 

II. Any fines under the circumstances of this case would be arbitrary and 
capricious and an abuse of discretion and contrary to the evidence. 

The sections below describe specific reasons that the Board of Hearing Review's 

11 order was arbitrary or otherwise improper in imposing fines against ABC. As a 

12 preliminary matter, however, it is worthwhile to examine the big picture. 

13 A. July 2012 to January 2015: ABC had a putative right to mine 

14 Every adjudicator that has heard this case, including the hearing officer, the 

15 Chief Engineer, and the Board of Hearing Review, has agreed that ABC did not deserve 

16 to be fined for operating without a permit from 2012 to January 2015. The hearing 

17 officer, in fact, stated that ABC had a putative right to mine until January 2015. 

18 B. January 2015 to July 2015: The Administrative Review Process 

19 The Hearing Officer similarly assessed no fines from January 2015 until July 30, 

20 2015, which in essence covers the time it took to complete the administrative review 

21 process in light of the District's contradictory and confusing behavior during that 

22 period. 7 As discussed in greater detail below, the District offered ABC a permit of short 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

6 Q: "[F]air to say that in the year 2011, you would allow renewal permits for people 
whose pennits had been expired, and you would give short-term permits of short 
duration to bridge them to a new permit, right? 
A (Mr. Raleigh): Yes, I would." 
7 

Even the Board of Hearing Review's decision below admits that the District did 
not communicate effectively during this period, but neglects to address that the District 
actually has a statutory obligation to communicate with ABC that arises out of A.R.S. § 
48-3645-a statute that the District frequently ignored. 
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duration in February 2015. ABC accepted the offer by submitting an application in late 

2 February 2015, and the District drafted a permit of short duration in March 2015. But 

3 that permit mysteriously disappeared, and instead the District demanded that ABC start 

4 all over again with the application process. 

5 ABC did so, again believing the District's promise that it would issue a permit of 

6 short duration. But again no permit materialized, nor did any formal notice denying 

7 ABC's requests for a pennit of short duration. This exasperating dance continued on 

8 until ABC requested and received a meeting with the County \1anager and Deputy 

9 County Manager, at which point the District represented a permit of short duration was 

10 not necessary. That meeting took place on June 15, and ABC finally received its first 

11 substantive review comments on its application on June 30. 

12 The Hearing Officer concluded that no fines should be issued from January 2015 

13 through July 30, 2015-30 days after ABC received its first substantive comments. The 

14 Board of Hearing Review's decision to disregard the Hearing Officer's 

15 recommendations for this period is simply arbitrary and capricious considering all the 

16 evidence. The District's decision should be reversed and the Hearing Officer's 

I 7 recommendation that ABC not be fined for this period of time should be reinstated. 

18 C. July 30 to November 30: The First Round of Substantive Review 

19 The Hearing Officer erred, however, in recommending fines for the four-month 

20 period between July 30 and November 30, and the Board of Hearing Review erred by 

21 adopting that recommendation. Although the Hearing Officer was correct that it was 

22 reasonable to give ABC some period of time to evaluate the District's substantive 

23 comments and produce a response, the 30-day period between June 30 and July 30 was 

24 not an adequate space of time, and there is no lawful basis to impose sua sponte a 30-

25 day limit. The District, for example, was requesting that ABC retain a company to 

26 produce an updated topographic survey, a time-consuming process dependent on 

27 contractors' schedules, and that ABC produce complicated hydraulic modeling for a 

28 
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particularly complex area: the confluence of two separate rivers. (8/31/2017 Transcript 

2 at 39:12-40:5.) 

3 But the Hearing Officer's error can be explained by the inadequate record 

4 available during the January 2016 hearing. Since the time of that original administrative 

5 hearing, ABC discovered that even the District itself agreed that ABC could not 

6 reasonably have been expected to respond to the District's demands within that short 

7 period of time. (See Exh. 162 (anticipating that ABC would respond to the District's 

8 first Request for Corrections by October at the earliest)). And also since that time ABC 

9 retained Dr. David Williams who testified that the amount of time it takes to respond to 

10 a set of requests can vary considerably. (8/31/2016 Transcript at 107:14-108:11 

11 ("[Y]ou can't rush through [the engineering and modeling] ... because you have to be 

12 very careful in your steps. . . . So sometimes, you just can't schedule that kind of a 

13 complex project in terms I got to do it in two weeks. Well, it may take three weeks or it 

14 may take three months.") That ABC had a necessary change of counsel due to health 

15 problems during that period only further delayed the process. 

16 D. Post-November 30, 2015: Ongoing Substantive Review 

17 Finally, the Hearing Officer was correct to refuse to impose ongoing fines past 

18 November 30, 2015. The substantive review process is a back-and-forth style process 

19 in which the applicant supplies engineering analyses, the District issues comments, and 

20 the applicant revises and resubmits its engineering analyses for further review. The 

21 cycle begins again as many times as needed for both sides to come to an agreement. 

22 Understandably, the time it takes to complete this process can vary wildly depending on 

23 issues as innocuous as the communication styles of the engineers, the complexity of the 

24 engineering, the engineers' availability, and the need to coordinate with third parties 

25 who run engineering models or draft mining plan sheets. 

26 In ABC's case, ABC submitted its first responses to the District's substantive 

27 comments on November 30 and then had to wait for the District's responses, which 

28 came on December 23, 2015. Based on the District's comments, and based on meetings 
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1 with the District's engineers in early 2016, ABC took the time to substantially overhaul 

2 the technical aspects of its application, which it resubmitted in April 2016. From there 

3 onward, ABC's application was just like any other. The engineers worked together, 

4 talked through issues, and, after several iterations, reached a final resolution. 

5 There was nothing unreasonable or extenuating about this process, and the Board 

6 of Hearing Review's decision to uphold ongoing fines for this period was arbitrary and 

7 capricious, an abuse of discretion, and contrary to the evidence. 

8 III. 

9 

Imposing fines on ABC for operating without a permit was arbitrary and 
capricious because the District's refusal to properly process ABC's short
and long-term permit applications was contrary to law. 

10 The District failed to follow the procedures mandated by A.R.S. § 48-3645 when 

11 evaluating most of ABC's requests for a Floodplain Use Permit, and the Board of 

12 Hearing Review erred in fining ABC for operating without a permit during the periods 

13 of time the District was actively mishandling ABC's requests for a permit. 

14 A. ABC's February 2015 Permit Application 

15 On February 12, 2015, the District offered ABC a permit of short duration if 

16 ABC "filed an application" before March 6, 2015. There is no dispute that ABC filed 

17 an application before that date, and submitting an application kicks off the 30 working-

18 day administrative completeness review process. A.R.S. § 48-3645(D) ("A district shall 

19 issue a written or electronic notice of administrative completeness or deficiencies to an 

20 applicant for a license within the administrative completeness review time frame,"). 

21 ABC's February application was therefore administratively complete on April 10~30 

22 working days after it was submitted. See id. § 48-3645(F) ("If a district does not issue a 

23 written or electronic notice of administrative completeness or deficiencies within the 

24 administrative completeness review time frame, the application is deemed 

25 administratively complete."). The full 90-day application period then terminated on 

26 July 7, 2015, at which point the District remained obligated to "continue to process the 

27 application." See id. § 48-3645(K). 

28 
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11 
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There is no statute or rule or regulation that states the District can simply skip the 

time limits set in § 48-3645 and reject an application outright without affording the 

applicant the required notices. Nonetheless, the District did just that and argues that it 

was entitled to disregard ABC's application either because the title on the cover page 

was wrong,8 or that ABC's application was facially "not credible." Even assuming 

arguendo that the engineering submitted under seal by Mr. Pedro Calza was somehow 

not "credible," there is no threshold of "credibility" that such an application must pass 

to qualify for review by the agency. See generally A.R.S. § 48-3645. In fact, the 

detailed review process provided by statute provides avenues to allow agencies to 

readily weed out unworthy submissions as necessary. See id. § 48-3645()) (permitting 

the District to deny or withdraw an application so long as it provides sufficient notice, 

including "[jJustification for the denial or withdrawal," an "explanation of the 

applicant's right to appeal the denial," and "[a]n explanation of the applicant's right to 

resubmit the application"). 

Yet the District has continuously doubled down in its argument that ABC's 

February application was simply not a "good faith" application based on Mr. Calza's 

engineering, and concludes that it was therefore under no obligation to afford ABC the 

process provided by statute. See id. But this rationale is similarly without merit. Not 

only is "good faith"-like ''credibility"-not a condition for processing a permit in a 

manner that comp1ies with A.R.S. § 48-3645, the engineering used in the application is 

not even ripe for examination during the administrative review process, which is clearly 

demonstrated by the fact that the District accepted ABC's May I, 2015 application even 

though that application used Pedro Calza's same engineering. 

8 This reasoning was not provided to ABC in any document and is either simply a 
post hoc rationalization for the decision to reject the application, or is covered by the 
attorney-client privilege and should not be considered. See supra Part I. But even if the 
Court were to consider this purported "rationale" for tossing out ABC's application 
whole sale, ignoring statutory procedures based on a single word on the cover page of 
an engineering report is an astonishingly arbitrary decision. Changing a word or two 
should have properly been dealt with, if at all, during the administrative review process. 
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The District failed to properly process ABC's application in accordance with 

2 law, and therefore no fines are warranted during the time ABC needlessly, and at the 

3 District's mercy, struggled to get through the administrative review process. 

4 B. ABC's Requests for Permits of Short Duration 

5 As with ABC's February 2015 permit application, the District similarly refused 

6 to properly process ABC's numerous requests for a permit of short duration, which 

7 began in early 2015 and continued periodically through 2016 and 2017. As with most 

8 of the District's decisions, the District now provides conflicting rationales for their 

9 refusal to process ABC's requests. 

ABC's 2015 Requests for a Permit of Short Duration 

11 Regarding ABC's 2015 efforts to obtain a permit of short duration, the District 

12 has fully shielded its rationale for ignoring those requests under the attorney-client 

13 privilege, and the Court should therefore conclude that there is no basis in the record for 

14 the District's repeated decisions to ignore ABC's requests for a permit of short duration. 

15 The record indicates that the District offered ABC a permit of short duration in January 

16 2015 on the condition that ABC submit an application. ABC did so, but no permit 

17 issued. The record indicates that the District drafted a permit of short duration, but that 

18 permit inexplicably disappeared. The record also indicates that the District offered 

19 ABC a permit of short duration in April, during a meeting with Ms. DeBlasi, on the 

20 condition that ABC submit an application by May I. ABC did so, but again no permit 

21 issued. 

22 The procedures provided in A.R.S. § 48-3645 apply to all floodplain use permits, 

23 including permits of short duration. (Exh. 335; see also 8/29/2017 Transcript at 106:24-

24 107:7.9) But as with ABC's February 2015 long-term permit application, the District 

25 

26 

27 

28 

9 The District acknowledged that ignoring a request for a permit of short duration at the 
very least prejudices an applicant's right to appeal if the request is denied: 
"Q: An applicant can appeal to the Floodplain Review Board the denial of a permit of 
short duration, true? 
A: Very true. 
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1 simply ignored ABC's requests for a permit of short duration, and never provided any 

2 rationale for its decisions. Because the District refused to properly process ABC's 

3 applications for a permit of short duration in accordance with state law, no fines are 

4 justified in 2015. 

5 2. ABC's 2016 and 2017 Requests for a Permit of Short Duration 

6 In 2016, ABC again began to request permits of short duration. It made its first 

7 request in April 2016. This time the District formally denied ABC's request via letter 

8 from Mr. Wiley on April 15, 2016. Mr. Wiley's letter gave three reasons for denying 

9 the request: (I) the District needed to be "comfortable that an application has only 

10 minor corrections that can be resolved during the pendency of the short duration 

11 permit"; (2) the District needed more time to process ABC's latest engineering 

12 proposals; and (3) the District would not issue a permit of any kind until ABC paid all 

13 fines that are the subject of this appeal. The letter did not include any notice of ABC's 

14 appeal rights or right to resubmit its request. 

15 ABC did, however, resubmit its request. In its resubmission, it pointed out (I) 

16 that the District routinely issued permits of short duration to other mining companies 

17 even where "'minor corrections" could undeniably not be resolved during the pendency 

18 of the short-term permit; (2) the District had had ample time to review ABC's latest 

19 engineering reports; and (3) the District's Board of Hearing Review had struck the 

20 Order that required ABC to pay all fines before it could receive a permit. But the 

21 District again denied ABC's request. This time it gave a wholly new rationale: it 

22 asserted that it would only issue a permit of short duration "once [ABC] demonstrates 

23 that the on-going operation is substantially in compliance with the last plan of 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Q: How would the applicant know his permit was denied if your district doesn't do 
anything, sir? 
A: With respect to a permit of short duration, good question. 
Q: A very good question. 
A: Yeah." 
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development." This denial again came via letter without notice of ABC's appeal rights 

2 or right to resubmit its request. 

3 Concluding that the District could not make up its mind as to the reasons ABC 

4 was not entitled to a permit of short duration, ABC petitioned the District's Floodplain 

5 Review Board10 for ao interpretation of the regulations. (See Exh. 335.) The Board 

6 concluded that a permit of short duration is a floodplain use permit subject to§ 48-3645, 

7 and that the District should issue a permit of short duration when an applicant 

8 demonstrates that its application is "approvable from a health and safety perspective." 

9 (Id. at 2-4.) Finally, the Floodplain Review Board concluded that the District erred in 

IO failing to appropriately process ABC's requests for a permit, and failed to provide a 

11 sufficient record explaining its decision to deny ABC's requests for a permit of short 

12 duration. (Id. at 5.) It therefore remaoded the decision back to the Chief Engineer to re-

13 issue a reasoned decision regarding ABC's requests. (Id.) ABC, however, was granted 

14 a five-year permit before the Board had a chance to review Mr. Wiley's latest reasoning 

15 for denying ABC's requests for a temporary permit. 

16 Because the District, during 2016 and 2017, failed to properly process ABC's 

17 requests for a permit of short duration and consistently offered either contradictory or 

18 inadequate explanations for its decisions, the District was arbitrary and capricious and 

19 abused its discretion in upholding fines from April 2016 onward. 

20 

21 

IV. The District is equitably estopped from seeking a fine based on its wrongful 
conduct throughout ABC's permit application process. 

22 The government may be estopped from acting when its "wrongful conduct 

23 threatens to work a serious injustice and if the public interest would not be unduly 

24 damaged." Carlson v. Ariz. Dep 't of Econ. Security, 184 Ariz. 4, 6 (App. 1995) 

25 (quoting Tucson Elec. Power v. Ariz. Dep't of Revenue, 174 Ariz. 507, 513-18 (App. 

26 1993) (estopping ao agency based on its arbitrary refusal to perform obligations 

27 

28 
10 

The Floodplain Review Board includes many of the same individuals who serve 
on the Board of Hearing Review, but the two bodies are technically and legally distinct. 
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1 imposed by statute)); see also Freightways, Inc. v. Arizona Corp. Comm'n, 129 Ariz. 

2 245,245 (1981) (equitably estopping the agency from denying the validity ofa "motor 

3 vehicle certificate" where the agency knew of the defect in the filing of the application, 

4 approved numerous transfers of the invalid certificate, and waited years before 

5 challenging the certificate's validity), 

6 "The three elements of equitable estoppel are traditionally stated as: (I) the party 

7 to be estopped commits acts inconsistent with a position it later adopts; (2) reliance by 

8 the other party; and (3) injury to the latter resulting from the former's repudiation of its 

9 prior conduct." Valencia Energy Co. v. Ariz. Dep't of Revenue, 191 Ariz. 565, 576-77, 

10 135 (1998). 

11 First, the District has repeatedly committed acts inconsistent with positions it 

12 later adopts, including by offering ABC permits of short duration that it never actually 

13 follows through with, asking ABC to submit applications that it then refuses to properly 

14 process. and representing to ABC that no pennit of short duration would be required 

15 while the substantive review process was ongoing and then fining ABC for operating 

16 without a permit. 

17 ABC relied on the District's representations that it would provide ABC with a 

18 pennit of short duration if it initiated the permit application process, as demonstrated by 

19 ABC's submission ofan application by the District's deadline and its continued mining 

20 in the floodplain. ABC was then injured when the District failed to follow through with 

21 its offer of a pennit of short duration and instead initiated and secured fines against 

22 ABC for operating without a permit. 

23 Likewise, ABC relied on the District's representations that ABC did not need to 

24 continue pursuing a pennit of short duration during the substantive review process, as 

25 demonstrated by the fact that ABC did not request another permit of short duration until 

26 April 20 l 6~after it became obvious that the District had reversed course. And again 

27 ABC was injured by the District's decision to pursue and secure fines against ABC for 

28 operating without the permit the District told ABC it did not need to pursue. 
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1 The District should therefore be estopped from seeking or imposing fines against 

2 ABC for any period during or after 2015. 

3 

4 

V. The District's decision to impose fines on ABC for operating without a 
permit violates ABC's equal protection and first amendment rights. 

5 Not only is the imposition of fines in this case arbitrary and capricious, an abuse 

6 of discretion, and contrary to the evidence, it violates ABC's First Amendment and 

7 equal protection rights. 

8 A. First Amendment Rights to Speak Freely and Seek Redress 

9 "It is clear that '[s]tate action designed to retaliate against and chill political 

10 expression strikes at the heart of the First Amendment."' Soranno 's Gasco, Inc. v. 

11 Morgan. 874 F.2d 1310, 1314 (9th Cir. 1989). If the exercise of constitutionally 

12 protected rights was a "substantial" or "motivating" factor in the agency's decision to 

13 retaliate, the burden shifts to the agency to establish that it would not have reached the 

14 same decision in the absence of the protected conduct. Id. at 1314-15. 

15 There is ample evidence that the District has pursued fines against ABC in 

16 retaliation for ABC's exercise of its rights to redress and to speak freely. The decision-

17 making process in this case was unusual, to say the least. The Chief Engineer, contrary 

18 to prior practice, took all decisions related to ABC to himself. When asked why, he 

19 testified that it was because employees and their spouses had been attacked in court. 

20 The Chief Engineer's testimony is compelling evidence that the he handled this case 

21 differently because District employees were defendants in a lawsuit, or, in other words, 

22 because ABC had exercised its right to seek redress in a court of law. Mr. Wiley's 

23 intent is even more transparent from his Order in this case, in which he complains that 

24 the District has had to spend "considerable resources in staff time and the payment of 

25 legal fees" to address ABC's prior exercise of its legal rights. (Exh. 177 at 8.) 

26 Furthermore, the District drafted ABC a permit of short duration in March 20 I 5, 

27 and then promptly buried it after finding, only days after the draft permit was circulated, 

28 that ABC was opposing the District in front of the state legislature. The District has not 
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1 offered any explanation for the sudden and bizarre disappearance of the permit it 

2 offered to and drafted for ABC. Rather, the memories of the District's witnesses appear 

3 to have gone blank when it comes to the fact that they drafted then withheld a permit 

4 that could have obviated the need for this years-long litigation. The permit disappeared 

5 just after the District was notified that ABC was again opposing it in the legislature. 

6 Even if ABC's lobbying efforts were not the sole reason for burying this draft permit, 

7 they were without doubt a motivating factor in its decision to deny ABC the prepared 

8 permit. 

9 B. Equal Protection of the Law 

10 The District's decisions to deny ABC's requests for permits of short duration are 

11 without precedent, and the District has offered no reasonable or rational basis for those 

12 decisions. 

13 "The Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment commands that no 

14 State shall 'deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws,' 

15 which is essentially a direction that all persons similarly situated should be treated 

16 alike." Lee v. City of Los Angeles, 250 F. 3d 668,686 (9th Cir. 2001) (quoting City of 

17 Cleburne v. Cleburne Living Ctr., 473 U.S. 432, 439 (1985)). "A successful equal 

18 protection claim may be brought by a 'class of one,"' if the plaintiff can show that it 

19 was "intentionally treated differently from others similarly situated and that there is no 

20 rational basis for the difference in treatment." Thornton v, City of St. Helens, 425 F.3d 

21 1158, 1167 (9th Cir. 2005) (quoting SeaRiver Mar. Fin. Holdings, Inc. v. Mine/a, 309 

22 F.3d 662,679 (9th Cir. 2002)). 

23 The District has provided no rational basis~in fact no basis at all~for denying 

24 ABC a permit of short duration during even though every other mine that had ever 

25 requested a permit of short duration had received one. Even when the District began 

26 offering explanations for its conduct in 20 I 6, those explanations shed no light on the 

27 District's behavior. The District claimed, for example, that ABC needed to come into 

28 compliance with a prior plan of development to receive a permit of short duration, but 
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1 countless other mines whose permits had elapsed and who had similar compliance 

2 issues-such as steep slopes and over-excavated areas-had received a permit, and 

3 sometimes numerous permits, of short duration. 

4 Because this action, and the fines impose through this action, was initiated in 

5 whole or in part to penalize ABC for exercising its Frist Amendment rights and results 

6 in irrational and inequitable treatment of ABC as compared to all other mining 

7 operations in the county, the Board of Hearing Review's decision is arbitrary and 

8 capricious and contrary to law, and should be reversed in its entirety. 

9 VI. 

10 

The District's decision to impose fines for dates in the future without 
hearing mitigating evidence pertinent to the reasonableness of those fines is 
arbitrary and capricious and an abuse of discretion. 

11 Courts "[u]nifonnly ... look[] with disfavor on ever-mounting penalties and 

12 have narrowly construed the statutes which either require or permit them." Hale v. 

13 Morgan, 584 P.2d 512, 520-21 (Cal. 1978) (ruling a mandatory $100 per day violation 

14 unconstitutional under due process for lack of notice and collecting similar cases). 

15 Without a fixed fine in place, ABC's ability to appeal the propriety of that fine-to 

I 6 challenge the alleged aggravators and assert mitigating and otherwise changed 

17 circumstances-is worthless. See Post v. City of Tacoma, 217 P.3d 1179, 1185-86 

18 (Wash. 2009) ("[T]he fundamental requirement of due process is the opportunity to be 

19 heard at a meaningful time and in a meaningful manner" and "[a]lthough Post was 

20 provided an opportunity to be heard on the initial findings, he had no similar 

21 opportunity to bring potential errors to Tacoma's attention with regard to any 

22 subsequent findings or penalties."). 

23 This is clearly evident from the District's position regarding post-January 2016 

24 evidence. During the supplemental hearing before this Court, the District held 

25 staunchly to the position that, to the extent the decision below imposed ongoing fines 

26 from January 2015 to August 2017, ABC was not entitled to present any evidence 

27 indicating the extent to which such fines were arbitrary or clearly excessive. If ABC 

28 could not challenge those fines before this Court in this appeal, then where? 
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The facts of this case demonstrate the need to allow such evidence. Just after the 

2 original evidentiary hearing before Hearing Officer Merkow, ABC retained Dr. David 

3 Williams and his participation drastically changed the ongoing permit application 

4 process with the District. Dr. Williams overhauled the engineering in ABC's 

5 application, which immediately took care of nearly all the "corrections" about which the 

6 District expressed concern, and the application process only went more smoothly after 

7 that. 

8 Meanwhile, the heart of the District's decision to pursue sanctions is the 

9 allegation that ABC has not acted "diligently" or in "good faith." As discussed above, 

IO this was not true for 20 l 5, and it is patently not true from the time Dr. Williams became 

11 involved and onward. Dr. Williams discussed the complexity of the mining plan and 

12 confirmed that ABC acted diligently with respect to refining the mining plan to comply 

13 with the District's ever-changing requirements. 

14 The Court should therefore either decline to consider evidence after the date of 

15 the January 4, 2016 evidentiary hearing and deny any fines after that date, or consider 

16 the mitigating evidence and circumstances from post-January 4, 2016 to conclude, as 

17 explained in detail below, that the ongoing fines imposed by the District were excessive, 

18 arbitrary and capricious, and an abuse of discretion. 

19 

20 

21 

VII. Even if the District could impose ongoing fines without hearing pertinent 
evidence, the fines ceased when the District denied ABC's request for a 
permit in April 20 I 6. 

22 The final decision of the Board of Hearing Review states that fines will stop 

23 when a permit is denied by the Chief Engineer. A permit of short duration is a 

24 Floodplain Use Permit. (Exh. 335.) The Chief Engineer denied permits of short 

25 duration in April and in July 2016. (Exhs. 191, 205.) Any fines imposed by the Board 

26 of Hearing Review ceased in April 15, 2016, or July 7, 2016. No fines are authorized 

27 beyond those denials. 

28 
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The record for the original administrative hearing ended on the date of the 

2 hearing, January 4, 2016. There was little testimony regarding ABC's ongoing 

3 operations post-November 2015, and neither party submitted substantial mitigating or 

4 aggravating evidence regarding that time period. While it is ABC's position, see supra 

5 Part V, that the ongoing fines later imposed by Mr. Wiley and sustained by the 

6 volunteer community members on the District's Doard of Hearing Review are 

7 impermissible penalties, even assuming such sanctions are permissible, any such fines 

8 were not warranted between November 30, 2015 and August 2017. 

9 After ABC responded to the District's initial Request for Corrections on 

10 November 30, 2015, the ball was again in the District's court until it issued another 

11 Request for Corrections on December 23, 2015. Nevertheless, throughout this period 

12 ABC continued to work with its engineer Pedro Calza and sought out a new engineer, 

13 Dr. David Williams, to prepare a more detailed response that it believed would finally 

14 resolve all of the issues identified by the District. 

15 Dr. Williams is a professional hydrologist who is certified in erosion and 

16 sediment control. (Transcript Day 4 at 33:5-34:20.) He is well known in the area 

17 throughout the country and has received numerous awards. (Exh. 405.) Dr. Williams 

18 was even retained by the District in unrelated litigation and to teach in-house courses. 

19 (Transcript Day 4 at 34:21-35:21.) Dr. Williams has previously worked productively 

20 with the District's head engineer, Dr. Bing Zhao. (See id.) 

21 Dr. Williams met with the District in March to ensure that he completely 

22 understood all of the District's concerns, and it is undisputed in the record that he 

23 worked diligently and in good faith to put together an application that he believed could 

24 be approved by the District. (Id. at 40:6-41:12.) Any concerns the District had 

25 regarding whether ABC was working in good faith to get a plan of development 

26 approved and a permit issued should easily have been stayed by ABC's willingness to 

27 hire such a well-known professional to do the work. But even assuming that merely 
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hiring Dr. Williams was not enough to calm the District's fears, the April submission 

2 should surely have done so. 

3 Indeed, from April 2016 through August 2017, Dr. Williams continuously met 

4 and conferred with the District's engineers in his effort to design a mining plan that the 

5 District would accept and approve. (Id. at 40:6-4 I: 12.) Throughout that process, ABC 

6 continuously requested that the District issue it a permit of short duration, and was 

7 continuously ignored. 

8 The ongoing fines imposed by the District during 2016 and 2017 were excessive, 

9 arbitrary and capricious, and an abuse of discretion, and ABC respectfully requests that 

IO the Court reverse those fines in full. 

11 CONCLUSION 

12 The District's arbitrary and irrational conduct toward ABC over the past two 

13 years should not be condoned and should not be rewarded. ABC respectfully requests 

14 that the conclude that imposing any fines on ABC for the period of January 2015 to 

15 August 2017 "is contrary to law, is not supported by substantial evidence, is arbitrary 

16 and capricious or is an abuse of discretion" and therefore reverse the decision of the 

17 District's Board of Hearing Review. 

18 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MARICOPA 

ABC SAND AND ROCK COMPANY. 
INC., an Arizona corporation; , 

Plaintiff. 

vs. 

FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT OF 
MARICOPA COUNTY, a political 
subdivision, 

Defendant. 

No. LC2016-000324-00I 

Plaintiff/AppeUant's Reply Brief 

(Assigned lo the Hon. Kerstin 
LeMaire) 

(Oral Argument Requested) 

Pursuant to Rules 7 and 8 of the Rules of Procedure for Judicial Review of 

Administrative Decisions ("JRAD"), Plaintiff7Appellant ABC Sand and Rock 

Company, Inc., (" ABC") submits its Reply Brief. 1 

1 The Arizona Supreme Court abrogated the existing JRAD and substituted new 
rules, effective January!, 2018. In the Matter of Rules of Procedure for Judicial 
Review of Administrative Decisions, No. R-17-0013 (Ariz. Aug, 31, 2017). This brief 
follows the new rules. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

2 The final decision of the Flood Control District ("District"}---the Board of 

3 Hearing Review's Final Decision and Order (''Board" and "Decision"}-is contrary to 

4 law, not supported by substantial evidence, arbitrary and capricious, and/or an abuse of 

5 discretion and, therefore, should be reversed. A.R.S. § 12-9IO(E). The Decision runs 

6 counter to the evidence, fails to consider the circumstances, and is unreasonable and 

7 unjust. The record shows that, among other things, the District did not follow 

8 applicable statutes or regulations, affinnatively misled ABC, and retaliated against it. 

9 In the alternative, the Court should remand the matter to the agency to take 

10 additional evidence, make mitigation findings, and render a new decision. Id. § 12-

11 9ll(A)(7). 

12 STATEMENT OF FACTS 

13 The District's Response Brief("RB") complains about ABC's factual statement, 

14 even though it includes a I 0-page statement of "controverting facts." (RB at 2-11.) As 

15 a result, its assertion that ABC "violate[d] [JRAD] Rule 7(2)" is wrong. The current 

16 Rule 7(a)(3) abrogated Rule 7(2), and Rule 7(a)(3) requires only a statement of facts 

17 "that are relevant to the issues ... with appropriate references to the record." ABC's 

18 brief is consistent with the former and the new controlling Rule 7. 

19 ARGUMENT 

20 I. 

21 

ABC Has Not Waived Its Right to Appeal. 

The District argues that this Court should not hear ABC's appeal. (RB at 13-14.) 

22 These arguments are an attempt by the District to overrule Judge Hegyi's decision to 

23 supplement the record and, in any event, they are technical and meritless. 

24 A. The Supplemental Record 

25 ABC did not obtain discovery from the agency until April 2016, after it filed a 

26 civil rights action in federal court. ABC then issued discovery requests and took 

27 depositions. What ABC learned in the federal case was startling; it established 

28 intentional discrimination, disparate treatment, and retaliation by the District. But the 
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1 hearings before Hearing Officer Merkow and the Board had already occurred. 

2 Accordingly, ABC moved to supplement the administrative record with this new 

3 evidence. Subsequently, Judge Hegyi denied the District's repeated motions to dismiss 

4 and granted the extended evidentiary hearing over which this Court presided. 2 

5 (11/3/2016 Minute Entry; 3/21/2017 Ruling; 3/22/2017 Minute Entry.) 

6 The District argues that "[t]he admission of new evidence" before this Court 

7 "does not expand the issues on appeal." (RB at 13 (citing Hatch v. Arizona DOT, 184 

8 Ariz. 536, 540 (App. 1995)).) The issue, though, has always been the same: whether the 

9 Decision is arbitrary, capricious, contrary to law, or supported by substantial evidence. 

IO The District's reliance on Hatch is misplaced. Hatch has been long supplanted 

11 by updated statutes and regulations on the scope of review of administrative decisions. 

12 Section 12-910 expressly allows the Court to hold an evidentiary hearing, including 

13 testimony, exhibits, and argument not offered during the administrative hearing, to 

14 make a determination under§ 12-910(E). A.R.S. § 12-910(A), (B) & (E). Section 12-

15 910 also expressly provides that the record on which the Court is to make the 

16 determination under§ 12-910(E) includes the record of the administrative proceeding 

17 and the record of its evidentiary hearing. A.R.S. § 12-910(D) & (E). 

18 This case is properly before this Court on a supplemental record. The Court can 

19 consider the entire record in determining whether the Decision was arbitrary or 

20 capricious or remand for a new hearing in light of the supplemental record. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

B. The District's Technical Arguments 

The District's other points are technical and without merit. It asserts that ABC's 

Notice of Appeal "did not comply with" § 12-909(A) because it "did not reference any 

specific holding or finding" in the Decision.3 (RB at 13.) This is contrary to the plain 

language of the statute. Section 12-909(A) provides that a notice of appeal "shall 

2 Judge Hegyi consolidated CV2016-010095 and LC2016-000324-001. 
(9/1/2016 Minute Entry.) 

3 The Board rejected the same argument. (6/16/2016 Hrg. at 20:7-21; Ex. 203 
Conclusions of Law ("COL") 12.) 
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1 contain a statement of the findings and decision or part o/the findings and decision 

2 sought to be reviewed." A.R.S. § 12-909(A) (emphasis added). The text expressly 

3 permits a party to appeal an entire administrative decision or part of one. ABC's Notice 

4 of Appeal stated that ABC was appealing the Board's entire Decision. The issue before 

5 the Court, therefore, is whether all or any part of the Board's Decision contravenes§ 

6 12-9 lO(E). 

7 Next, the District contends that ABC's "appeal is limited by law to the 

8 arguments ABC presented in the administrative hearing before Judge Merkow." (RB at 

9 13 (citing cases) (emphasis added).) It reasons this must be the case because "[t]he 

10 [Board] had no evidence but that submitted to Mr. Merkow." (Id. at 14 (emphasis 

11 added).) The District's argument ignores Judge Hegyi's ruling to supplement the record 

12 and the three-part administrative appeal process in the agency. 

13 Merkow's decision is not final. It is reviewed by the Chief Engineer, and his 

14 decision is reviewed by the Board. None of the District's cited authority addresses an 

15 administrative agency with such a tripartite decision-making apparatus and tiered 

16 appeals. ABC had the right to challenge both Merkow's recommendations and Wiley's 

17 changes before the Board. E.g., FRMC § 707(F). Moreover, with an internal appeal, 

18 the Board hears additional argument. (Resolution FCD 2016R004, Appendix A, , F.) 

19 In fact, the Board stated that the final hearing here included the parties' "briefs and oral 

20 argument before [it]." (Ex. 203 COL, 1.) The Board here changed some of Wiley's 

21 recommendations and issued a new Decision. The District's idiosyncratic position, if 

22 accepted, would cordon off Wiley's and the Board's decisions from any reasonable or 

23 effective challenge. 

24 The District then maintains that ABC made "only one argument" to Merkow and 

25 the Board as to ''why it ought not to be fined." (RB at 14.) The record contradicts this. 

26 (E.g., 1/4/2016 Hrg. at 9:25-15:10 & 187:15-190:24; 6/16/2016 Hrg. at 5:24-20:3 & 

27 30:1-33:23.) Moreover, the District conflates ABC's purpose with its arguments. In the 

28 block quote that the District relies on, counsel for ABC informed the Board why ABC 
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1 appealed; the quote was not the full extent of ABC's contentions.4 (RB at 14 (quoting 

2 6/16/2016 Hrg. at 6;3-15).) 

3 The District also insists that ABC's appeal is "limited" to review of"the 

4 [Board's] finding that no such agreement" concerning ABC's operation pending 

5 permitting "was made." (RB at 14 (citing Ex. 203 FOF 1145-46).) This ignores the 

6 record. \Vhile the District cherry-picks two findings, the Board's Decision includes 50 

7 findings of fact, eleven conclusions of law, and a three-page final order. (Ex. 203.) 

8 Under§ 12-9IO, the full final administrative decision is subject to review. 

9 

10 

11 

II. As a Matter of Law, Because of Its Claim of Attorney-Client Privilege, the 
District Cannot Justify Any Decision It Has Made Concerning ABC's 
Permit Application Process, Undermining the Board's Decision. 

12 The District concedes that it took the position that the attorney-client privilege 

13 protects all of its internal discussions and decision-making concerning ABC, but it 

14 claims that this "ha[ s] nothing to do with the case or the arguments on appeal." (RB at 

15 16.) It has everything to do with this matter. The District's conduct denied both the 

16 Court and ABC the opportunity to discover the actual foundation for its decisions and 

17 whether it acted with an unlawful intent. 

18 In his deposition, Wiley testified that the privilege shielded all District 

19 discussions and decisions after January 15, 2015 (7/18/2016 Wiley Dep. at 124; I 0-21 ), 

20 all District decisions not to issue a permit of short duration (id. at 186; 17-20), and all 

21 District decisions about ABC's engineering (id. at 206;3-208;7, 210;19-21 J;l & 232;23-

22 233;12). This pattern continued in the hearing before this Court. The District invoked 

23 privilege again to shield, among other things, its general treatment of and permitting 

24 decisions for ABC. (E.g., 8/28/2017 Hrg. at 73;6-74;6, 142;11-143;2 & 175;3-16; 

25 8/29/2017 Hrg. at 97;6-98;6 & 130;3-131 ;20.) 

26 

27 

28 
4 The Board expressly noted that ABC made numerous arguments. (Ex. 203 

Findings of Fact ("FOF"), 44.) 
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1 The District cannot use the privilege as a sword and a shield. It cannot say it 

2 acted with noble intentions and then deny discovery as to its actual decision-making. 

3 This pattern has created pronounced gaps in the record. Other than the letters written to 

4 ABC. which were sent by or ghostwritten by District lawyers, the record is devoid of 

5 any reasons or explanation for the District's decisions. 

6 For example, there is no explanation-other than the District' counsel's post hoc 

7 one (RB at 29-30}-why the District vanished or failed to act upon the March 10, 2015 

8 short duration permit prepared by Tony Beuche, immediately after the District was 

9 informed that ABC was lobbying the legislature to reject a bill the District 

10 supported. (Exs. 363 & 364.) Given the scope of the decision-making information that 

11 the District is keeping secret through privilege, it cannot rebut the reasonable inference 

12 that it withdrew the permit as retaliation for lobbying against the District. By shielding 

13 all decision-making, ABC did not have a full and fair opportunity to contest the 

14 District's actions before Merkow or the Board. This undermines any foundation for the 

15 Board's Decision, and it constitutes grounds for the Court to vacate the fines as arbitrary 

16 and capricious and not supported by substantial evidence or to remand the matter. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

III. Under the Facts and Circumstances of this Case, The Board's Fines Are Not 
Supported by Substantial Evidence, Are Arbitrary and Capricious, and/or 
Constitute an Abuse of Discretion. 

A. Fines for January 2015 to July 2015 

21 The Board fined ABC $5,000 from January 28, 2015, the date ofits decision on 

22 remand, to July 30, 2015, a date by which it arbitrarily determined, without reference to 

23 any regulation or applicable timeline, that ABC should have submitted certain technical 

24 submissions. (Ex. 203 Final Order 12.) In defense of the fine, the District states that 

25 the fine "could have been $1.8 million," so "[t]he decision ... was not arbitrary or 

26 capricious." (RB at 18.) Saying the fine can be arbitrarily higher is not a defense. 

27 No one disputes Merkow's finding that, prior to January 2015, ABC reasonably 

28 believed it had a permit to operate. Merkow did not assess any fines from January 2015 
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1 until July 30 due to, among other things, the District's contradictory and confusing 

2 behavior during this period. (Ex. 174 at 2-4.) Even the Board recognized that the 

3 District did not communicate effectively during this timeframe. (Ex. 203 FOF ,i,i 11-25 

4 &p. 9.) 

5 Later, in Wiley's February 12, 2015 letter, the District agreed to "forebear any 

6 enforcement action for operating without a permit" and to "issue a permit of short 

7 duration during the application process if required," provided that ABC submit an 

8 application and pay the associated fee by a certain deadline, which ABC did. (Ex. 140.) 

9 Based on Wiley's letter, ABC had legitimate grounds to believe that the District would 

10 not penalize it for ostensibly operating without a permit while the application process 

11 was ongoing. 

12 Obliquely referencing this letter, the Board states, "ABC operated under its 

13 mistaken understanding of the District's offer to forbear enforcement," but it found that 

14 the District's "enforcement posture" informed ABC that it could not continue to 

15 operate. (Ex. 203 FOF ,i 46; see also id. ,i 48.) This is factually incorrect and 

16 irreconcilable with the District's actions. Wiley offered a short duration permit! The 

17 Board's Decision also fails to take into account the short duration permit that was 

18 actually prepared in March 2015, which the District withheld without explanation and 

19 for retribution. (Exs. 363 & 364; 8/28/2017 Hrg. at 91 :9-92:1 & 92:2-96:16.) 

20 Further requests from ABC for short duration permits in 2015, the District's 

21 promises to issue a short duration permit, and the District's failure to process these 

22 requests or even respond, are set out below in Section IV.A and B. 

23 Similarly, the Decision fails to address the District's June 2015 written 

24 agreement that a short duration permit was "not necessary," and that one "will not be 

25 pursued" by ABC. (Ex. 154; 8/28/2017 Hrg. at 129:3-131:23 & 133:7-17.) At the June 

26 15 meeting among ABC, key District employees, and top County officials, the District 

27 and the County agreed that ABC was acting "diligently" and that "a temporary permit 

28 [was] not necessary and [need] not be pursued." (Id.) 
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1 The District protests that "[t]he record is clear that there was no such agreement." 

2 (RB at 15 (citing Ex. 153).) In doing so, it conveniently ignores Deputy County 

3 Manager Joy Rich's email stating that Michelle De Blasi's summary of the meeting, 

4 including the reference to the agreement, was "accurate[]." (Ex. 154; RB at 14-15; 

5 8/28/2017 Hrg. at 122:2-9, 129:3-25 & 131 :9-23.) The District further mischaracterizes 

6 Ms. De Blasi's deposition testimony. She stated that the parties agreed that a short 

7 duration permit "wasn't needed so that we could get through this process quickly," 

8 because it would "take staff time trying to work through a permit of short duration." 

9 (8/22/2017 De Blasi Dep. at 107:2-109:11.) 

Io The issue of equitable estoppel arising from the written agreement that a 

11 temporary permit is not necessary is set out below in in Section V. Nonetheless, given 

12 the multiple assurances by the District that ABC could continue to operate without 

13 penalty during the January through June 2015 timefrarne, any fine during this period 

14 should be reversed. 

15 B. Fines for July 2015 to December 2015 

16 The Board fined ABC $73,000 from July 30, 2015 to December 23, 2015, the 

17 date the District sent ABC another Request for Corrections.' (Ex. 203 Final Order12.) 

18 The District tries to explain this fine by claiming that the Board, Wiley, and Merk ow all 

19 found that ABC "was not acting expeditiously" during this period. (RB at 20.) Therein 

20 ties the problem. There is no statutory or administrative standard on how long a party 

21 may or can take to respond to a request for corrections. "Acting expeditiously" is not a 

22 legal standard, and it allows for an arbitrary and capricious subjective opinion of speed. 

23 The Board found that ABC should have responded to the District's June 30, 2015 

24 Request for Corrections, which sought information on 37 technical matters (Ex. 155), 

25 within 30 days or by July 30 (Ex. 203 FOF 147). There is no statutory or 

26 administrative rule basis to impose sua sponte a 30-day limit retroactively, and the 

27 

28 5 $500 a day fines for 146 days. 
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Board did not even attempt to explain how it devised this time limitation. Indeed, its 

2 Decision fails to address that the District's June 30 Request included a "Notice of 

3 Permit Rights," which stated ABC had "one ( 1) year" from the date "of this notice" to 

4 respond. (Ex. 155 at ABCSR00000664.) The District admits this. (RB at 19-21.) 

5 At no time between June 30 and November 2, when the District issued a "Notice 

6 of Violation," did anyone at the District provide ABC any other deadline. Moreover, 

7 since the hearing before Merkow, ABC discovered that even the District itself agreed 

8 that ABC could not reasonably have been expected to respond to its demands within 

9 that short period. (Ex. 162 (anticipating ABC could respond to the District's first 

10 Request for Corrections by October).) 

11 Without any evidence or reasoning, the Board simply declared that ABC "took 

12 an unreasonable amount of time to respond" and "did not timely respond to outstanding 

13 deficiencies," even though it found that "the District did not provide specific response 

14 dates for ABC to adhere to during the substantive review period." (Id.) To compound 

15 its error, the Board placed the burden on ABC to show why, after the fact, it did not 

16 meet this newfound thirty-day deadline. Although the Board found that the District "did 

17 not provide concrete dates by which it expected responses to its statement of 

18 deficiencies," it faulted ABC for "not seek[ing] to clarify such dates." (Ex. 203 FOF 1 

19 49; see also id. 149 (same).) This is a textbook example of arbitrary and capricious 

20 agency action. 

21 The Board's newly made-up "reasonable amount of time to respond" standard is 

22 no standard at all. ABC did in fact work diligently to submit its application and to 

23 answer the District's questions. (E.g., OB at 13-14, 15, 22, 32, 33.) Sand and gravel 

24 mines are technical operations in a complicated environment, and it takes significant 

25 time and resources to develop a plan to operate such mines. (See 8131/2017 Hrg. at 

26 41:19-21 & 44:20-62:24.) There is no discussion of this in the Decision. 

27 Lastly, while sanctioning ABC for its lack of diligence, the Board inexplicably 

28 penalized ABC for the District's delay. The Board acknowledged that ABC responded 
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1 in full to the District's Request for Corrections by November 30, 2015 (Ex. 203 FOF 1 

2 32), but it fined ABC through December 23, during which time the District was 

3 assessing ABC's application and sending yet another Request for Corrections (id. 133). 

4 In other words, the Board fined ABC $500 a day for 23 days, or for $11,500, during 

5 which the ball was in the District's court. This is another example of arbitrary and 

6 capricious conduct. 

7 C. Fines for December 2015 to August 2017 

8 The Board fined ABC $1,000 a day from December 23, 20 I 5 going forward 

9 "until the District determines to issue or deny a Floodplain Use Permit" to ABC. (Ex. 

10 203 Final Order 12 (emphasis added).) Since the District issued ABC a permanent 

11 permit on August IO, 2017, or 596 days later, this fine may amount up to $596,000. 

12 Although, as explained below in Section VIII, assuming the fine is lawful (which ABC 

13 does not concede) it should end on April 15, 2016, when Wiley actually in writing 

14 denied ABC a floodplain use permit of short duration after his order but before the 

15 Board took up ABC's appeal (Ex. 191), or no later than July 7, 2016, six days after the 

16 Board's Decision, when the District again denied ABC ajloodplain use permit of short 

17 duration (Ex. 205). The District offers no substantive justification for this part of the 

18 Board's Decision. (RB at 21.) 

19 ABC submitted its final application on April 8, 2016, for which the District 

20 ultimately issued ABC a five-year permit on August 10, 2017-----489 days later. (OB 22-

21 23; RB at 11, 21.) This fact, however, is nowhere in the Decision, because the Board 

22 stopped addressing the facts as of December 2015. (See Ex. 203 FOF 1133-34.) 

23 Neither Wiley nor Merkow had the ability to assess whether there were any mitigating 

24 circumstances for this period, and the Board did not either. The Board did not make 

25 specific findings concerning the merits of ABC's April 2016 application or its conduct 

26 after the December 2015, but it still fined ABC $1,000 per day during this period. 

27 Under the Board's Decision, the longer the District dragged its feet in approving ABC's 

28 application, the more questions it asked, and the more information it sought, the greater 
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I ABC's fine grew. Indeed, the District sent ABC back to the drawing board with respect 

2 to the April 2016 application at least four times to address ever-changing requests. (See 

3 8/31/2017 Hrg. at 41: 19-21.) Denial or approval of a five-year permit was outside of 

4 ABC's control; such authority rested with the District, which it refused to exercise. 

5 The Board's Decision also indicates that the Flood Control District's antipathy 

6 towards ABC drove this portion of its fines. The Decision adopted Wiley's final order 

7 on this point (Ex. 203 Final Order 12), and Wiley's order adopted Merkow's 

8 recommendations (Ex. 177 at 8-10). Wiley quoted Merkow's statementthat ABC had a 

9 "poor attitude" in 2015 and acted "audacious in its insubordinate responses," which 

IO "justif[ied] the imposition of civil penalties." (Ex. 174 at 10; see also Ex. 177 at 9.) 

11 Both the Board and Wiley evidently agreed with Merkow that ABC was a "bad actor," 

12 which necessitated a punitive fine. There is no statute or administrative rule that allows 

13 fines for a "bad attitude" or .. insubordination." Again, this is arbitrary and capricious. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

IV. Imposing Fines on ABC for Operating without a Permit Is Arbitrary, 
Capricious, and Contrary to Law Because the District Refused to Properly 
Process ABC's Applications. 

A. ABC's February 2015 Permit Application 

18 The District states it had no obligation to process ABC's February 2015 

19 application (Exs. 141 & 142) because it was "faulty" and included the "wrong fee." 

20 (RB at 22-23).6 Even ifit "wrongfully" rejected the application, the District states this 

21 is no "excuse" for ABC to "keep operating." (Id.) Both arguments are wrong and 

22 underscore the District's arbitrary and capricious conduct. 

23 By law, the District was required to process ABC's February 2015 application, 

24 but it did not. Its response simply declined to accept or process ABC's application, 

25 violating multiple requirements of§ 48-3645. (Ex. 143.) It rejected the application for 

26 what it said was a wrong title: the District wanted a "new" plan of development, not an 

27 

28 
6 The District received ABC's February 2015 application (Ex. 142) in March 

(RB at 18 n.8), so it refers to this as ABC's March application. 
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1 "amended" one, and required that ABC pay the correspondingly higher application fee. 

2 ABC acquiesced and resubmitted the exact same plan, recast as a "'new" rather than 

3 "amended" application, on May I, 2015. (Ex. 146.) The District processed the latter 

4 application, even though there were no material differences between the applications. 

5 (Ex. 155.) Indeed, the District admits that its different responses were based on the 

6 form, not the substance, of the applications. It confesses, "When ABC ... refiled the 

7 same plan with the correct application and the correct fee, the application was in fact 

8 accepted." (RB at 22; 8/28/2017 Hrg. at 79: I 0-81: 17 & 82:3-13.) 

9 There was obviously no material issue with ABC's February 2015 application 

1 O that required its rejection. But the District suggests that ABC's payment of the 

11 allegedly incorrect fee alone supported the outright rejection: "The District is under no 

12 requirement to accept an application without the correct payment." (Id.) This ignores 

13 the administrative process where the District can ask the applicant to correct and 

14 supplement its application. There is no administrative rule to reject an application 

15 outright. The District's pretext here highlights its arbitrary and capricious conduct. 

16 Despite all of this, the District continues, "even if the application was wrongfully 

17 rejected[,] ... the [Board] cannot be said to have acted arbitrary in fining ABC." (RB at 

18 23.) This blithe remark encapsulates the District's arbitrary, capricious, and contrary-

19 to-law conduct. The District wrongfully rejected ABC's application. If the District had 

20 processed ABC's application, as required, and issued it the promised permit of short 

21 duration, ABC would not have been "operating illegally." The size of the fine does not 

22 excuse the District's unfounded behavior. This statement is further evidence that the 

23 Board's fine is arbitrary, capricious, and not supported by substantial evidence. 

24 B, ABC's Requests for Permits of Short Duration 

25 A permit of short duration is generally used to bridge an applicant from the 

26 expiration ofa five-year permit to a new five-year permit. In the history of the District, 

27 no applicant other than ABC has been denied such a permit. (E.g., 8/30/2017 Hrg. at 

28 172:23-173:13; 8/31/2017 Hrg. at 18:1-13.) 
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1 In 2015, ABC sought a permit of short duration on no less than eight occasions-

2 approximately one request for each new submittal the District requested. (Ex. 146 

3 (5/1/2015 request (referencing Ex. 140), Ex. 151 (5/12/2015 renewed request), Ex. 154 

4 (6/15/2015 meeting re request), Ex. 186 (4/11/2016 request), Ex. 187 (4/12/2016 

5 request), Ex. 202 (7/1/2016 request); Ex. 206 (7/7/2016 request for reconsideration) & 

6 Ex. 327 (8/20/2016 renewed request); 8/28/2017 Hrg. at 108:3-109:6 & 111:6-113:8.) 

7 At a due process minimum, the District should have processed and granted 

8 ABC's 2015 requests, which would have ended this entire proceeding. The District 

9 does not dispute that it agreed, if ABC "filed an application" and paid "the fees" before 

10 March 6, 2015, it would issue ABC a short duration permit. (Ex. 140, OB 23, RB 22-

11 23.) There is no dispute that ABC submitted an application and paid a fee before March 

12 6. (Ex. 142 & 143 at ABCS00000286.) The District, however, asserts that "[t]he law" 

13 does not require it "to accept" a ''wrong application" with a ''wrong fee." (RB at 22 

14 (emphasis added).) This purposely misstates ABC's contention. Section 48-3645 is 

15 clear that the District had an obligation to process the application. A.R.S. § 48-3645(D) 

16 & (F). (See 8/28/2017 Hrg. at 76:21-77:11.) If ABC's application and fee were truly 

17 off, then state law required the Distinct to identify these specific deficiencies, not 

18 summarily reject the application. Id. § 48-3645 (D)-(f). 

19 With respect to ABC's 2015 requests, the District's rebuttal is that "ABC 

20 withdrew the request [for a short duration permit] at the June 16, 2015 meeting" (RB at 

21 25), but this is inaccurate and misstates what occurred. Ms. De Blasi summarized the 

22 meeting in writing, and the District and County agreed with the summary. (Ex. 154.) 

23 The District and County specifically agreed at the meeting that a short duration permit 

24 was "not necessary," such that one "[need] not be pursued" by ABC. (Id.) ABC did not 

25 withdraw the request; it believed that ABC and the District/County had a tacit 

26 agreement that it could continue operations during the application process without being 

27 penalized. To fine ABC for continuing to mine given the parties' mutual written 

28 understanding is unreasonable, arbitrary, and capricious. 
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I Concerning ABC's 2016 requests, the District makes two points. At first, the 

2 District does not address any of ABC's requests for permits of short duration directly, 

3 claiming, "All claims after [the hearing before Merkow] are irrelevant to this appeal," 

4 relying on Hatch. (RB at 25-27.) As explained above, though, the District's reliance on 

5 Hatch is misplaced. It ignores the tripartite appeal process of the District. Hatch is 

6 simply inapposite. 

7 The District then argues that ABC's April 2016 request could not have been 

8 processed or granted because "ABC did not file an application for a permit of short 

9 duration" and "ABC did not submit a fee for a permit of short duration." (RB at 26.) 

IO But, while Wiley testified that ABC did not submit an application (e.g., 8/28/2017 Hrg. 

11 at 118: 14-20), Beuche testified that there was no application for a short duration permit! 

12 (E.g., 8/29/2017 Hrg. at 104:23-105:5.) The District itself explains just two pages 

13 earlier in its brief: '"there is no separate application for a permit of short duration to 

14 process" and "[!]here is no additional fee." (Id. at 24.) 

15 This double speak is the epitome of the District's arbitrary and capricious 

16 conduct. The District constantly changes the target that ABC needed to reach in order 

17 to obtain a permit. Regardless of ABC's efforts, the District was determined to prevent 

18 it from operating. 

19 C. Short Duration Permit Requests Are Subject to A.R.S. § 48-3645. 

20 The District never responded or acted on ABC's requests for a permit of short 

21 duration in 2015. In 2016, a year after ABC applied for a permit, the District finally 

22 responded in writing. The first time, on April 15, 2016, Wiley denied a permit because 

23 of his order. (Ex. 191.) The second time, on July 7-six days after the Board's 

24 Decision-the County Attorney denied the permit. (Ex. 205.) The third time, on 

25 October 31-almost four months later and after the Floodplain Review Board ("FRB") 

26 found that the record did not disclose the reasons for these denials and required Wiley to 

27 provide a written explanation for any denials (Ex. 335)-Wiley denied the permit, 

28 
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1 reasoning "it seems unlikely that ABC would comply with the terms of any permit 

2 issued" (Ex. 337 at 3).7 

3 The District defends these three summary denials on the ground that it is "not 

4 true" that§ 48-3645 applies to short duration permits. (RB at 24.) This position is 

5 patently contrary to law. Wiley himself testified that a short duration permit is a 

6 floodplain use permit. which would make short duration permits subject to§ 48-3645. 

7 (8/28/2017 Hrg. at 170:24-171:1, 172:5-7 & 183:11-13.) 

8 The FRB also held that short duration permits are floodplain use permits subject 

9 to§ 48-3645 (Ex. 335 at 9, COL 19), but the District claims-in a footnote-that this 

10 conclusion is "incorrect." (RB at 24 n.9.) The District posits, "the decision is without 

11 effect," because the District appealed it, "the matter was referred back to the FRB," and 

12 the matter "was dismissed before a final ruling as moot." Yet the District provides no 

13 legal authority that § 48-3645 does not apply, cites nothing in the record to support it, 

14 and fails to explain how or why the FRB's conclusion was allegedly vacated. 

15 The County even admitted that short duration permits are floodplain use permits. 

16 (Ex. 205 at I ("[A] permit of short duration is a floodplain use permit .... ").) 

17 Even if the FRB's conclusion or the County's admission do not control, § 48-

18 3645 plainly encompasses short duration permits. Section 48-3645 applies to "any ... 

19 regulation requiring a license," unless excluded, and the statute only excludes licenses 

20 that are either: (l) "[i]ssued within seven working days after receipt of the initial 

21 application or a permit that expires within twenty-one working days after issuance" or 

22 (2) "[n]ecessary for the construction or development of a residential lot .... " A.R.S. § 

23 48-3645 (A) & (M). A permit of short duration is a floodplain use permit under the 

24 District's regulations. FRMC §§ 403 & 404. Further, neither statutory exclusion 

25 applies. A short duration permit is not issued within seven working days, it does not 

26 

27 

28 

7 ABC appealed the denial of permits of short duration to the FRB. The appeal 
was dismissed as moot when the District finally granted ABC a five-year permit in 
2017. The FRB never ruled on the validity of Wiley's denials. 
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expire within twenty-one working days, and it does not concern residential lots. (E.g., 

12/1/2016 Beuche Dep. at 128:25-130:5; Ex. 205; RB at 24.) 

The District also maintains that short duration permits cannot be subject to § 48-

3645 because "the time frames for a response (90 working days) would exceed the 

period of the permits (four months)." (Id.) This assumes that such permits are in fact 

limited to four months, but the District has created this limitation out of whole cloth. It 

is not in the statute, floodplain regulations, or anywhere else. E.g., FRMC §§ 205, 

403(B)(3) & 404(B)(4). Not even Wiley testified to this. (8/28/2017 Hrg. at 53:7-13.) 

Lastly, the District contends that it could not have issued ABC a short duration 

permit because "every permit to operate in the floodplain must reference an approved 

Plan of Development." (RB at 24; see also id. at 25 (supporting same) (citing FRMC §§ 

403(B)(IXe)(2) and 404(B)(2)).) This purported requirement does not comport with the 

facts or the statutory of administrative law. 

Factually, ABC did have an approved Plan of Development and had one for over 

twenty years. Other sand and mine operators were allowed to get a short duration 

permit while they sought to amend and substantially revise a prior Plan of Development. 

Indeed, they were granted short duration permits even where their prior permit had 

expired and they had operated some time without a permit.8 Once again, the District's 

purported rationale only underscores its arbitrary administrative action and begs the 

question as to why ABC was treated differently than everyone else. 

All that is needed for a short duration permit is an application. Even Wiley 

testified that he needed only "a plan that's approvable." (8/28/2016 Tr. at 190:4-9 

8 Nothing in the administrative regulations states that the ongoing application 
process must have started prior to the expiration of the prior permit Additionally, the 
regulations that the District relies on are way off base. Section 403(B)(l)(e)(2) provides 
that an application for a Floodplain Use Permit shall include "[a] A mining plan that 
shows the extent and depth of the area(s) to be excavated along with appropriate 
benchmarks, elevations and phases." Section 404(B)(2) provides that a permitted 
operator :'shall maintain a copy on site of the permit along with an approved Plan of 
development bearing the approval of the Floodplain Administrator." Neither supports 
its position. 
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1 (emphasis added).) Sections 403(B)(3) & 404(B)(4) both provide that the Floodplain 

2 Administrator "may issue a permit of short duration for an applicant participation in an 

3 ongoing application process." FRMC §§ 403(B)(3) & 404(B)(4) (emphasis added). 

4 V. Equitable Estoppel Applies and Precludes Any Fine. 

5 The District argues that ABC's "estoppel argument fails to mention any error by 

6 the [Board] and, therefore, is not a valid basis for asking the Court to overturn the 

7 [Board] decision." (RB at 29; see also id at 27 (same).) The District is incorrect that 

8 equitable estoppel does not apply and does not preclude the fines. 

9 Equitable estoppel applies to this case. Section 12-910 provides a broad scope of 

IO review of administrative actions and decisions. While judicial review in this context 

11 stems from a final administrative decision, a court "may affirm, reverse, modify or 

12 vacate and remand the agency action," not merely the agency's final decision. Id. § 12-

13 910(E) (emphasis added). Indeed,§ 12-90l(E) specifically instructs courts that they 

14 "shall affirm the agency action unless the court concludes that the agency's action is 

15 contrary to law, is not supported by substantial evidence, is arbitrary and capricious or is 

16 an abuse of discretion." Id. (emphasis added). If the District is/was estopped from 

17 seeking fines, it follows that the Board's Decision contravenes § 12-91 O(E). (See 

18 8/28/2017 Hrg. at 126:24-129:2, 132: 16-23 & 145:7-11 (Wiley testifying that, if the 

19 District had issued the March 2015 permit of short duration, "[ABC] would not be 

20 subject to the penalties"). 

21 The facts cry out for the application of equitable estoppel. The District should be 

22 estopped from seeking or imposing fines against ABC for any period during or after 

23 2015 because of its own contrary conduct that ABC relied upon. The District 

24 repeatedly committed acts inconsistent with positions it later adopted. The District 

25 offered ABC permits of short duration by letter and by representation to Ms. De Blasi 

26 that it never acted on. (E.g., Exs. 140, 146 & 154.) The District demanded applications 

27 that it refused to process and represented and actually agreed that no permit of short 

28 
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1 duration would be required of ABC for it to be allowed to continue operations during 

2 the application process. ABC relied on the District's representations to its detriment. 

3 VI. The Imposition of Fines Violates ABC's First Amendment Rights to Speak 

4 Freely and Seek Redress and Fourteenth Amendment Right to Equal 
Protection. 

5 

6 A. First Amendment Rights to Speak Freely and Seek Redress 

7 In the history of the Flood Control District, ABC is the only sand and gravel 

8 mine to have been denied a permit of short duration. Why? The hearing demonstrated 

9 that the District retaliated against ABC for its actions to hold the Flood Control District 

IO accountable. 

11 The District contends that this argument "is not directed to the [Board.]" (RB at 

12 29.) Again,§ 12-910 provides a broad scope of review. In order to determine whether 

13 a decision is contrary to law, not supported by substantial evidence, arbitrary and 

14 capricious, and/or an abuse of discretion under§ 12-910(E), a court may hold ao 

15 evidentiary hearing, including testimony, exhibits, and argument not offered during the 

16 administrative hearing. A.R.S. § 12-910(A), (B) & (E); see also JRAD Rule 10. If the 

17 court holds such an evidentiary hearing, the record developed during the hearing is to be 

18 taken into account when making the determination under§ 12-910(E). A.R.S. § 12-

19 91 O(D) & (E). Section 12-91 O(D) is clear, "The record in the superior court shall 

20 consist of the record of the administrative proceeding, and the record of any evidentiary 

21 hearing." After reviewing the administrative record and supplementing evidence, the 

22 court "may affirm, reverse, modify or vacate and remand the agency action." Id. § 12-

23 910(E). Additionally, the court may "[m]odify, affirm or reverse the decision in whole 

24 or in part." Id. § 12-91 l(A)(S). In the alternative, the court can remand the matter to 

25 the agency to take additional evidence. Id. § 12-91 l(A)(7). 

26 The District tries to spin Chief Engineer Wiley's unprecedented choice to make 

27 all decisions about ABC himself as ifhe only "review[ed] all major decisions." (RB at 

28 29.) Yet the District does not dispute that Wiley personally rao this matter inside the 
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1 District and that this is not standard operating procedure. (Id.; see also 8/28/2017 Hrg. 

2 at 66:11-67:7 & 69:24-72:5; 8/29/2016 Hrg. at 59:16-61 :3.) Wiley's conduct-unique 

3 to ABC-raises a reasonable inference that the District pursued fines against ABC in 

4 retaliation for ABC's exercise of its rights, which the District never rebuts. Indeed, the 

5 District hides all its decision making in this case behind the attorney-client privilege. 

6 The District cannot proffer any evidence that rebuts this inference. 

7 The District states that the March 2015 short duration permit .. was not issued" 

8 and "could not have been" issued. (RB at 29-30.) This is pure conjecture and post hoc 

9 speculation on the part of the District's counsel. The District does not and cannot cite 

1 O any portion of the record to support these assertions, explain why the permit was not 

11 issued, or explain why the permit was ever prepared if it "could not have been legally 

12 issued." (See Ex. 363.) This belated explanation should be rejected. 

13 Lastly, the District maintains, '1he bill [that] ABC was lobbying against was not 

14 even the District's bill." (RB at 30.) This is not to say that the District was not in favor 

15 of the bill. Even ifit was not the District's bill, ABC's opposition was communicated to 

16 the District and flagged to senior officials, including Wiley. (Ex. 364.) Thereafter, all 

17 discussions of a short duration permit on the District's part stop abruptly, immediately 

18 after it learned of ABC's opposition. This evidence raises a reasonable inference that 

19 the District pursued fines against ABC in retaliation for ABC's exercise of its rights. 

20 B. Fourteenth Amendment Right to Equal Protection 

21 The District's answer to ABC's charge that the District violated ABC's right to 

22 equal protection is non-existent. (RB at 30.) The District concedes that it treated ABC 

23 unlike any other mine. (Id.; see also 8/28/2017 Hrg. at 162:3-7) Without any 

24 explanation or authority, though, the District claims that ABC's plan of development 

25 "was the only plan any operator had ever submitted that relied on not approved 

26 hydrology.'' (RB at 30.) 

27 The hydrology that ABC relied upon was certified by an engineer and the subject 

28 of further review and report by a contractor for Maricopa County, retained to assess 
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whether the County should seek an amendment of the FEMA floodplain map. 

2 Moreover, the District knew that ABC's application would contain the hydrology to 

3 which it now objects, and but still offered Ms. De Blasi a short duration permit once the 

4 application was refiled. 

5 The District agreed with Ms. De Blasi in 2015 that the issue of hydrology would 

6 be worked out in the review process for the permit, and the County and District, on this 

7 hydrology, said a short duration permit was not necessary in June 2015. When the 

8 contractor for Maricopa County concluded that the FEMA floodplain map could not be 

9 changed because the cost of fortifying the empty mine spaces in the Agua Fria River 

IO was prohibitively expensive, ABC switched hydrology. There is nothing about the 

11 hydrology that explains why ABC was treated differently than every other mine. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

VII. The Board's Fines Stopped upon Denial of a Permit, and the Imposition of a 
Future Fine without a Further Hearing is Contrary to Law, Arbitrary and 
Capricious, and an Abuse of Discretion. 

A. The Fines Stop Upon the Denial of a Permit. 

16 The Board fined ABC $1,000 a day from December 23, 2015 going forward 

17 "until the District determines to issue or deny a Floodplain Use Permit" to ABC, in its 

18 July I, 2016 Decision. (Ex. 203 Final Order, 2 (emphasis added).) Of course, after 

19 Wiley's order but before the Board took up ABC's appeal, Wiley denied ABC a permit 

20 of short duration on April 15, 2016. (Ex. 191.) After the Board's decision, the District 

21 again, denied ABC a permit of short duration on July 7. (Ex. 205.) As explained above 

22 in Section IV.C, a permit of short duration is a floodplain use permit. Pursuant to the 

23 plain language of the Board's Decision, the fines should end as of April 15 and, in any 

24 event, must end as of July 7. 

25 The District responds, "The Board was clearly referring to the application for a 

26 five year permit then under review." (RB at 33.) Not so. This wholly disregards the 

2? Decision's plain, written terms. At best, the District is arguing that the Decision is 

28 
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1 ambiguous; but an ambiguous decision is itself capricious and arbitrary. It should be 

2 construed against the District. At the very least, this matter should be remanded. 

3 B. Future Fines Cannot be Imposed without a Hearing. 

4 ABC argues that future fines cannot be assessed without an additional hearing as 

5 a matter of due process. For example, these future fines were accruing at the same time 

6 that ABC appealed the denial of a short duration permit to the FRB. The FRR issued a 

7 ruling interpreting the short duration permit regulation contrary to the position taken by 

8 the District, and remanded to the Chief Engineer for an explanation of why the short 

9 duration permit was denied. (Ex. 335.) The FRB held that the record was insufficient 

10 for it to ascertain why the Chief Engineer denied a permit. 

11 This administrative proceeding was on going when the District finally granted 

12 ABC a new five-year permit, and the appeal was administratively dismissed as moot. 

13 Due process is dependent upon the facts and circumstances of each case. Here, 

14 the District was the only entity that could stop fines by issuing a permit of short 

15 duration. ABC contended that the District was wrongfully denying it a permit of short 

16 duration. On these facts, the failure to provide a further hearing on fines for operating 

17 without a permit, when there are on-going allegations that the District is violating the 

18 law, is simply unconstitutional. It denies ABC any defense to future fines. 

19 /// 
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CONCLUSION 

The original and supplemental records provide sufficient evidence to reverse the 

Flood Control District's Decision under§ 12-910(E) or, in the alternative, to remand the 

matter to the agency to take additional evidence, make mitigation findings, and render a 

new decision under§ 12-91 l(A)(7). 

Dated this 29th day of January, 2018. 

OSBORN MALEDON, P.A. 

By 

This document was filed with 
the Clerk of the Superior Court 
on 29th day of January 2018. 

CONFORMED COPY hand-delivered 
this same date to: 

Hon. Kirsten LeMaire 
Maricopa County Superior Court 
East Court Building ~ 711 
101 W. Jefferson 
Phoenix, AZ, 85003 

{/L-Jl../1--__ 
'C'o~li~n'F'. ~C'am-pb'e'l'l -------
Meghan H. Grabel 
Cohn M. Proksel 
2929 North Central Avenue, 21st Floor 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012-2793 

Attorneys for ABC Sand & Rock Company, 
Inc. 
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bdunn@hinshawlaw.com 
Attorneys for Maricopa County, Flood Control District of Maricopa County, 
William Wiley, Ed Raleigh, and Anthony Beucke 

Charles E. Trullinger 
Maricopa County Attorney's Office, Civil Division 
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RE: ABC v. FCD: Stfpuladon Cl 
Stephen W. Tully to Se8n IBeflberian 07J2.8\!201!501:1SIPM 

LO<)k5i fine you con sign for me, 

St!!!ph!!_n W. ·yy11,. 
prtn,af 
Hinshaw & Culb 11$.M LI.P 
2J7!5 e ~~Ck Rd. 
Suito 750 
Pl'IOcf'l!lc, AZ 85016 
Tet, t!02-631-4400 I f 602-631-4404 
~602"337•!5524 I Mobile eol-820-1170 
e-m,o • sn~EYi@t1,oS:hin'fl;)w,®m 

HINSHAW 

• - - •• .. • ----•-- •-r-r • 

Sea'f'I BMbBflian ---07120!.W15 01 ;07:56 P' t-•Steve, tMnkS, unfortunately. I'll be in Nogeles, AJiz:ona, so t __ 

from: Sean Be~ -'$'tlell!eri3~liJtY,oom> 
To: "STully hBwfsw.~· "Sfulty@hins.tw•i'l\aw,oom>. 
Dale; 071201.20tS 01:07 PM 
SubiecL RE: ABC Y. FCO: Slip(il~bOrl 

St~ve, thanks, unfortunately, l:'11 be l ri tv-ogale-~, Anzona, so t he weather won't be any belte-r. 

You can l!t ~·our client know that we am wort[n.g or. ttte> r~:'ll'Or'I~ to the 01::strlct'~ oommen,1. Attae:hed 
are the: draft stip,,datton and propo5ed ord!r. I made the e.xtem on f'or cxacl.ly OM month. whoch p~5 
the date at August 24. let me· know if ~his i5 ore to, 5Jgn 

Se.in 

.~·.ut ll. lkdK'ttl'III 
\\,'hl~ BitrLe_ri:la ru; 
4i0 Ea.-1 ll1u.S..f;Kf11 l";u·kn;.1', ~tl il.\: !IQtl 
T..-101:i.c • . \Z tti,T,~ I 

(Rlt)l ,i(.i(~.'iWJ:4 ~IK'1;'1] 

( Pllll '11 ~~ fa.'\' 

Thi.s comunication 1-s fl"om ii la fln and 'I contillin confidential i-Md/or Pt"ivlle&,ed 
informat t,on. If it ha~ been sent to you in -~~or, please c.ontac.t tho ~qf'lder fer 
instructions c.oncern1ng rct11rr, or d~structioo, andl d-Q not use or disclose tJ,c 
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contcntj to others. 

FKlm: STully@hinshaw:law.cQm lmailto:STuUy@hinshawlaw.com] 
sent; Monday, July 20, 2015 9~14 AM 
To: ~an 8erb-erii!n <s;berb-erlan@wbazfaw.con,:> 
S 111 bJe--et: RE: ABC v. FCD: Stipulation 

Gooo luck ' th yoor Ma · rigs.. I hope Is cool vmere you tllr't!!I 90ing. The Olstdct will s~putate tc, 
extending lhe daadllr\i:I lo file 11he open.if'!g brio1 ror .another mon~h 1.mm August 21 , 2015. It Is ag.r~bte to 
extencling ll"le l.ime with the expecta on lhat rt w.il be recei\lirlg' in lhe moo 1ew woaks a 1~ns-e 
add1essing 1he l)j~lificrs comments lo ABC's plBll, ABC shCJl"Jld not eJCpect -a; Q s.ut>sequent 1extensAon 
'Ill be, gr;pn ed unless has. a parmit. AIBC Peeds o reoognim lhat it la eummlly opera~ng thou\ ,a 
permit arid pen allies for doing :so ~re !lCI~ lbefng \! 'ye(!_ L.at me knQW if yciu want to disctM.S ()J' lust :shoot 
rne the s~wratton. Tn ks 

Steve 

Slephm W. T1,111y 
~r 
lvq,h11w &, Ci.1bemon LLP 

2375 E, ComcltK!ldi ~"· 

otJ~ 750 
Ptioe~. ~ ,8,5016 
Tel: !02~3H{OO I Fn: 602-43.1~ 
Dl~t &oi•W-Q524 I IMoblti do.2..820-1170 
E -en : 'ST\I lt;C klpw:,'!'IMJiiXQ 

HIIN'SHAW 

From Sean~ <w;dzcina,.,~tlaw QQQ)► 
T,o, "§TUlb'C'J•u;bweiaw: cffl· .,.$hltc bin;atumw 9lffl>, 
Dille 07rl0f2015 OS--50 AMI 

S~,lkl Rf':: lllie V FCO. Stif,ulabon 

Steve, 

P1case lee me know. bout the e:<1.e-rulon. I .am soine out of town tomorrow for lhearlng5 tht ~loft.he rweek. so l'cll 
lilce io g~\ ti'!" ~ todav. If .at ail p,o~tb1~. 
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Thanks, 

~:111"1 

'if.;111 It lkrbNLllL 
Wltiile 11'\crb~_n r1.c 
60 tA_U ltiu ,v.i1Nln [~11'ln.l)0

, 51li ll;' 9!'10 

'I ~•1111i.•, .\I. ~j':l,!li I 

(I.KOJ :~iii-..~ .\:1 i:,.·11,.:r~i.l 

4 I-Hill i I ~ifiH l.tX 

Tbis c - nicatioo is fro a law firm and m~y c:onta1n confidential al\d/or privileged 
inforraa tJ.on . If it hiJs been sent to you in it!rl"Cr I please c;on oc:t the s.ender fo:r-
1n$t ructlcns coocerning ret~~n or destruction; and do not use or distlo5 t~~ 
contents to others. 

frolill: STUl!:r@n ji)W,jlwf3w.cam lmjliUo:STuJly@hirut,awlMV ,cQJDJ 
Sent: WedJI tda,y, Julv lS, 2015 16:417 PM 
To: Sean Serb rilln -c:sberl@rlan@wb::nlaw,co.m> 
Sub]scct~ RE~ ABC: Y. FCO: Stit,ulaition 

ru chedc, wltn 1M client anij ret you know. 

lSlilJIN ti W. T1.d1y 
pa,rtner 

tiaw & Cr.hrt:lon U.P 

l3'1S. E. Cefl'letba_~ Rd. 

S1,1llo ,5(1 
P 11oeooc. 112:. eoo 1 e 
Tet 002~1-4-400 I Far 602-63 "4404 
Dvecl 002•33'7-6524 I ~ 60Nl2o.t170 

e:-mall: S]&Qbln,t.;p,,rp tom 

Hl1NSNAW 
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0.-ti 07n5fl:015 CM 28 PM 

Sut,,ccl RE: .-.BC w. FOO: S~ll!Jon 

Steve, as the discussions ltet•w~• AOC ar'ld th FCO/County have oonttnued, •t M,Jik i s.en~t to 1?1Cti!!nd 0111 the 
appeal brlerlng schedute. Please le~ fl'I know if yo" agr•~ to anolhet' e:den:slon, po5,,.1lt)fy a,i lndennite one wh le, 
tht> diSC\IUiOl'IS continue The wnent deadlln,e, Is July ,24. 

Se,an 

Si-.1111 l\. Lk1l~·mn 
White Bedw.n;in 1"1.C 
till l·'...L~I Ibo . ·~i:.10 P.,,il,-, .,, . St 1itt ~IO\t 

·1c1,~p,: •. \Z k.i'l81 

( IWIP .~1 il.i.,';!!'~1 ~ I.K:&tl 

Cl>M ?IK-R.' .:>! f. x 

This co unica.tion i's -f.r·om a law fir• ~nd y cont-ain confid"cntial and/or privil(!ged 
information . If i t has been sent to you in error, pl aso tontact the send~..- for 
inst~ucttons concerning r~turn or dest ruction, and do Mt us or disclose th 
contents to others .. 

From; S<!an Berberian 
Stlil't~ Ftiday, May 15, 2-015 2:31 PM 
To: S ull't@hin:,lw,.,.faw.com 
Subje'1:: Stl.J>Olation 

Per ovr convtr5ation. to acldre-ss 1t•v{rlg the permit P.Ptal, I have drafted a 1n:iulatJon for an e-xlension of time fo, 
ABC's Openl"f! 8Jltf. The draft has i 60 dil't' clttet1sloo. we coulcf ar.sodo an indefinite- p«:>rlod of me. Let nit 
kl\ow vo1.1r 1iho1.1e,hts. 

Tha~, 
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S<-,111 lt lkrt11:na11 
Wbuc Bcrbcrial1 nc 
tiCJ 1-:VJ lb1, ~;lhtlo P:trk\\';l.)', Swte ~JOO 
·r1:m111:, A'l.. &S'.lS I 

C I.KO) ~~jti...:·,9;~:~ ~c111:1,il 

( IJlOJ 71k...8 ~M ~ ,; 

This c nicat1on is fro, a l~w firm ind may contain conf!dential and/or privileged 
infol""Oiltion. If it has been s~n·t to you in error., plea$e contact the sender for 
instructions concerning r~turn or destruction, ~nd do not use or di$closc the 
contents to others. In addition, in order to comply wit~ Treasury Circular 230, w~ 
al"'I! required to infor11 you t hat unless 11.-e llave sp~cifictllly stated to t he COi'ltrary 
in ~ritin&, ny ~~vice we provide in ~~is email or any a tachmtnt conceMing federal 
tax 1ssu~s or submissions is I\Ot int@nded or ~r1tten o be used, and caA~ot b~ used, 
to avoid fede~a l tax pen~lties. 

Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP is an Illinois registered lin,i ted liabilily partnersh•p that has elected 
to be governed, 'by Lhc lllino,is Uniform Partncrshjp Acl (l 997). 

The- cor11ents of this e-mai I message mid nny auachmcms are inlcnded solely for 1he :addrcssee(s) 
nllmcd in 1his message. Thi~ (;-Omnmnication is in!cndcd to be and tn remain confidential a_nd may 
be subject 10 applicable attorney/client and/or \lr'Clrk product privilege~. lf you are nol lhe intended 
recipient of tlfrs m~~e, or ifthi$ mes.sage has ~en addressed 10 you in erro1► please 
immediately a lert the sender by reply e-mail and then ddelc this message and its atLa-ch.men~. Do 
not dcf h:cr, distribuct or copy this message and/or any attat'hments and if you arc nol the 
i nteild~d rcxipic.ntt do nol disclose 1hc contenl:s or take any nction in rclianoc upon lhc 
i nform:aLinn contained in t.h i !. com municalion or any anaehmenls. 

Hinshaw Culbertson J .LP is an IllinQiS registered limited liability parmmhip thal has e lected 
lu, b~ governed by Lhe I Hinois Uni fon-n Partne.-S:M p Act ( 1997). 

The comUtts of this e-mail m.c:.ssage and any attaehrnents a1': intended 5oldy for the address.oc(s) 
named i111his message. This communrcation is intended to be and Lo rernai:n conriden1ial and may 
be subjc.-(;t to applicahl~ altomcy/cl ient and/or Y..'Ork p:roducl privileges. (fyou are noL the intended 
rcdpienl or 1his message. or if this mess.a~ has been add!CSScd lt.1 J'O\J in enm. please 
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irnmcdintely aler1! lhc- sender- by rcpi)• c-mai l ru,d lh~JJ ddc:tc this message n.nd its a.ttechmcn•s. Do 
not de] h~r. distribute or CtJ py Ehis mc:ssage and/or any ~tachmcnts and if you arc not 1he
intencl.c,d ifttipienl. do no1 di~l0~ the contents or 1ake ruty acLiO'n in rrcl ianc~ upon the 
infcmnation co11,ained in ehis ,commui,ic.ation or any attadm1ents.. (attachment 1FC.D v. ABC
Pro;posed Order re Sl ip1.1la11on for E>:tcnsion of Briefing 8chedule (Secoml).docx"' deleted by 
tcp~n W. TuUyll rC29] [anachment "PCD v. ARC - 1ipu!a1fon for Exte1~$LOn of Briefing 

S..:hcduk (S-ccond).doc.'<" delercd by Sleµhen W. Tully/HC29] 
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RE: ABC v. FCO: PermU Ap,:,ea~ ExtellSion lJ 
SrEtpllMi W. Tully lo: Seen Berberitm O!t.1241201 S 1~07 PM 

Tlle Flood Control Olslrfct s only willi 111gi l'O stipuratc 'Lo the Hdclition:d 30 d~'YS- II ABC gel$ 
s.omeLhlng on file within tho nexJ lhree weeks as promlsMI It wiEI ccinsktM :s,,lpuratlng 10 a tulllher extens:iofl. 

Sle-ve 

S~p'hen W. Tully 
?'8!'1"61' 
Hlfl~l'lffil' a Cuticrt&on UP 
2376 E. Cam lb;KJi; Rd. Sv,,., 750 
PrioenlX, AZ 85016 
Tel; 002·631-4400 I Fax; 602-63 -4404 
Direct 1602.J3f7"'5!i24 t Mo!JC6 r6()2~ZO-~ 170 
e-i!'l'leil: STu\y@hil'! h~-klw,g'.)m 

HINSHAW 

Fmm; S~n 13erlrutfam <slM!rt>erian@Nhazlaw..corn> 
To: "Sfully@hlnsha'Nlaw.o,m" <$Ti,Jlly@Nr\N,tlav,..coot.,., 
D-.im: 08/2412015 10:28 AM 
Sub"Jeci: RE: ABC v. FCO: ~iL ~ I E:xlonskm 

I didn't hear back rrom 'fDLI, so I took the llbeny of dri'liftil\3 the stiput.jJitJQfl illrtd proposedl order. See 
attached. W~ n l!ed 10 l'\i!VE the stip filed today. P1f!c1~ let me krt0w If y-0u are good prcnte~ding lihis 
way a1nd if run sigo o o your behalf. 

From: 5eii!n 18,:nherhui 
Sent: F'ritlav. Aug.ust 2.1, 2015 3:19 PM 
To~ :STuJl\f1~1'\1ruh 'MilW,(Or'rl 

Subject! Rf: A8C v. FCD: Ptnnit Appeal Extenslo~ 

Tb,mk51 Ste'it. I've, been told that it wlll taleo Pedro, ABC's l!n;gineer, at k!a$t l weeks to dmft the new 
pl an. Aft~t w.-c submit that plan to lhe County, I' m sur~ t here will be at Feast somfl minor lu1,1cs to WQrk 
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through. So lO dc1ys y.,111 oot be Mo ugh ti,ne. evaen under the ti est case ~cemtrlo, aml we wlll be t')acl 
hl!<e again d'iscu'$-Sill8 another sl!ipu!allon. My sugsesUon Is that \W st1pt1f~me to an indefinite ,exlef\skm 
of lime to giv,e the 5itles enoup:h tlrne to get too terms finalized. If~ ctul i5 not r,eaohed. taic Co\Jnty iJ 
always pro·u~,tcd be<:nusc- it c-.a n assert a frne for 1he 1i111e tnat passes, as i,t lh.11 s.taccd in th~ past. Our 
s;oa~ is to get a cltal do~ here. I Uiink this mait:es. sense to do that. Let me know If you agree, to 
prNeead this ,vav·. 

Th:anks., 

Sean 

:ii~JJ, Ll. UL-i lx ..i;1u 

Whiru lkdxri.1J1 r-1.C 
t:ifl l-7w11 loo S.il:111fo P:ul 11.~11·, Sc1111: ~JUD 
' l't·u,pc: • . \:t. R,;~J 

C l./l;!►l ;l(,ti-.j~Y.'U ~ 'Jll:i:12 

C lt\01 '11 ~ltill: t.l~ 

ihis ,c:cu~nic~~1o.n 1~ fnom a la fi ra and ltl8y eo~t~1n conf idential ~nd/or p~iv11eged 
.Info tion. If it has been 5ent to you 1n er ror, please: contact the- se11aer for 
i~~tructions concemins ~,rur~ or ~estructio~; ~n.o ~o not u$e or disclose tne 
ccntents to othc~s. 

From: STuUy@hinsha\•1taiw.com lm:ai lt0i$'[olfiY@frij11shawlaw.CQ:rn] 
Sen-t: Fr1tlay. August 21, 201 S 2 :02 PM 
io; So.an ~rberiar, <sb.erbNlan@wb..azfaw.com> 
Subject: Re: AB-Cv. FCC>: Pe:tmit.Appei;il Extens~ 

You are c«rect. I follo\'l'!cil up with the County. TIM County M7 stipulate 10 all exteris10n 01 Sept 25. 
P1ei;ise st.cot a dr~ft ov,er lor our a_wroval. 

$t.pil0f'I If". T1lllh1 
P.11rtner 
H,~1irw !Ii C~n LLP 

2--)1~ la CDll'l(lltlBdi. Ad. 

SUl1cH(I 
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~I'm, .i\Z3!)/Jltli 
Tel: &02.-1!31.IJ400 I F';p:: $02'-131..C-,04 
Dl-ct;1 G02"33't•~ti I Pfioi;ijo &n.Mi0-11110 
E.iiv)I s •ufb01iiwnmaw.@n 

HINSHAW 

Fto<t .se.1., Be-·bef.an ",oc > 

To "S:.TuhOIWIJ'Y!!1m.&2!1( <SlJ,lt"lGtiiJ:ibD1rn.sorn"'. 
Dal~ 08/2frn11!5 G1 :49 PM 

Si.'llJeCI. A.'BC: • F-CO. P!-lm ~al l!:d&nsio, 

I tr.ed to rekh You i:D1l[c')f todav, I unde~-s.t.ind tll:at 'lihe Cel!lnt-r PS ,iigree;i.blc h> ,~ nd out the ptrmit .lppcal 
briefing deoo11ne lo allow ABC tlmic to pt'tl'::paire a new pl:an and for dli! partt~ to continvta to tmgotiate. P:e-ase glve 
ml!! r1 ~:I andl I c;an d rculate the dr~fL Sliputi)~n. 

"Jhilnh .• 

Sean 

Sc.in l\ lkrhrri-111 
\Vbi!.'c lkrbtriao l?LC 
60 l':I I Rw S;,►.ull► l!l,ii, l\r,1:,,·. Su~,: 000 
'fcmpc. ,\% ll5'l1t I 

( 180) ati£:i..~f,l:tt ,:mc:r.d 
( I n) 71 K.M:Wt [::l~ 

lh.is <O-Unit Uo 1.s fl"Om a la'li f in end y COr'ltaiin c.onfldellt:l..31 ~M/or privileged 
ir,foNt.:JUon . If 1t bas been :s,cf\t to yoo in P.rror~ p,lc ,$(! contact the 5endcr fot 
1n~t ruction5 i:oai::ern111g r'l.'.!l'llrt, or dest NlctiCkl, and d'o not U'5.e or disclose ttle 
contc~ts to others. 
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Hinslmw & Culbertson LLP is an ]U i noi:i: ~-gjsccrcd lim il.ed I iabil •t-y ~tnership 1hat has elected 
to be ~o,•i:mcd by the JHinais Uriifonn Partnership Ae1 (1997). 

The c<mtenlS of lhis e-mail message ~111d any ;J,\"t8Chmcnts a.re .intel\d.ed S(l]tly for the. addressoo(.s) 
natt'led in I.his m~ssagc. This cont1nooicatio11 is intended lo be aind lo re,rut~n confidc:nlial. and tt11i1.y 

be- subj~c:t to applicable altomey/c]ient and/0t work produc,t privileges. If you (lrn:: not lhc il1lended 
redptenl of this me sage. or j f this: mes-sag_e has. been addn:!s.sed to you in error, please 
imrnooiarely ale~ lhe :sender by reply e-mail and then dclc-'tic -~his message ruid its attach_nl.Cnts. Do 
not deliver, dislribute oi: copy •his message and/or (Lny 1Uh.lchnncots and if you are not 1h<:-
in1e111.ded redpiem, do not disclose the oontents or take eny aclion in ~lia.nce upc.u, mhe 
i11fomunio.n conlacned in this. comJmrnicrui.on or any atLac:h.nu;,.,1ts. {atcachmeili "FCD v. ABC -
Stipulat ion for E tctwm~ of Briefing Schedule {Third}.docx"' deleled by Stephen W. 
Tully/HC'29] i attachmcmt "fCO v. ABC ~ Propos.ed. Order re SL~pubttion for Extension of 
Briefing Schedule (Th.i rd).docx"' dcleled t,y :Stcpbcn W. Jully/HC29] 
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WUliam D. WIiey, P.E, 
Chief Engineer ;md 

General Manager 
28!l1 Wesl Dur~ll!JU Slreo!t 
Phoenbc, Arlzon.i 85009 
Phone: 602-506-1S01 
Fax: lill2·506--4601 

Flood Control District 
of Maricopa County 

Nt,v-ctnbc.c 2, 2015 

Mr. David Waltcmacl1 
lJtcsident/CEO 
A.B.C. Sand & Rock Company, Jncotpoi-ated 
1804 Notth 27'1' Avenue · 
Phoenix, A 1-izona 85009 · 

REC'OOSSOAN t;W..EOON. AA, 

NOV 04 201~ 

Subject: NOTICE OF FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT OF MARICOPA 
COUNTY HEARING 

nn, ·=· NOTICE OF VlOLATION - CHASE AND DESIST HEARING 
Unpcrtnitted Activity in Floodway anJ Floodph-irt 
.Ass~so.t's Parcel# 501-63-004 and Srnte Ttt1st L'l.nd 
P.loodpfain Inqull'y No: Fl 2015-041 

Dear M.c. Waltemath: 

This will hereby s.erve as notice that: 

A Hearfog on the a hove-listed vfola~io11 has been g1-anted and n date set of Tuesday. 
Decemhl"..t 1, 2015 from 9:00 A.M, to 4:00 P.M. a11d continuing as necessnry:Wedncsday, 
Decemhc1; 2...2Q15 frmn 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. The.Hearing will beheld at the.Flood 
Co11t.tol DistJ:kt ofMadcopa County, 2801 W. Dmm1go St., ]'hoenbt, AZ 85009. 

'l'he Hearing will be fot the PUJl)OSe of determining whethei: a violation of the Ji'loodj?liin 
Statutes (A.R .. S. 48--3601 et seq.) and tl1e Floodpfoin Regttlalions for Maricopa Com1ty has 
occutted. The Hearing shall advance in accordru1cc with the ptocedurcs established in 
.Al:tide Seven, Enforcement, of tht:- Jiloodpla.iu Regulations for. Macicopn County, 

Pmsmu1t to J:egtdatiou, the Hearing shall be open to the public. The proceedings slrnll be 
audio recorded. A reco1d of the proceedings may be made by a court i:eportcr at 
ymu: exr.ensc if you so J:equest. You :md the Distdct tepJ:esentntivc must appe:ii: befoJ:e the 
Heating Officer on the date, titne and place designated [ur adjudication of Lhe alleged 
violation. You may be J'.Cptcscnt.cd hy nn attorney 01· otheJ: cles.iguated .tCj)!esenlutlve. 
The Disu1ct will be represented hy l11e cotmly atlot11ey. lf you ilesire to be J:ep.tesented 
by counsel or a designated .tep.resentative at the He:1ringyou 1m1st provide wt:ii.-ten notice 
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Mr. David Waltemath 
Page2 
November 2, 2015 

of such .tep.tcscntation to the Heating Officet and opposing party a J:ninimutn of 24 
how:s befo1e the scheduled elate and time of the Heating. Representation by counsel 
may not be petmitted at the Hearing unless t?toof of notlflC{l.tl.on is pi:oduced nt the 
Heating. 

Since.tely, 

WilliamD. Wiloy, P.R 
Chief Engineer and General Manager 

cc: Lisa. A Atkins, State Llllld Cotttlnissionei: 
Atiz01J.a State Land Depatttnent 
1-616 W. Adatru Street, Phoenix, AZ 85007 

Steve White, Statutory Agent 
Rate Earth, I.LC 
1075 W. Todd Drive, Tempe, AZ 85283 

Glenn R. Dietri.ch, CPA. Statuto:t:y Agent 
A.B.C Sand & Rock Company, Incorpo.tated 
Creed Dietrich & Robinson PLLC 
1345 E. Chandler Blvd., #117, Phoenix, AZ 85048 

Meghan H. Gmbcl 
OsbomMaledon 
2929 Notth CenttalAve, 
z1•t Floor 
Phoenix, AZ 85012 
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~~~ Flood Control District 
\c-~ of Maricopa County 

HEC'O OSBOnN Mfll..EOON P.A. 

NOV O ~ ?.015 

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

TO: Meghun H. Grabel 
Obsom Maledon 
2929 North Central Avenue 
2PtFloor 
Phoenix, AZ 85012 

SUBJECT: Notice of Hearing 
Notice of Violation - Cease and Desfst 
Floodplain Inquiry No. A 2015-041 

11/02/2015 

WE ARE SENDING YOU THE FOLLOWING ITEMS: {gJ Enclosed D Under separate cover 

0 Shop Drawings 

0 Specification 

D Prints D Legal Description D Samples D Reports 

D Change Order D Copy of Letter D Plans D Other 

COPIES DATE NO. 
~ 

1 11/02/15 
1 1JJ02/15 

-
~-- -

. - ~--
~-
--
-
THESE ARE TRANSMITTED: 

D For approval 

~ For your use 

0 As requested 

.. 

DESCRIPTION 
-- . 

Notlc~ £?f Hearing FI 2015-041 
APN 50163004 and Stale land Exhibit 

-· 
. -

-
-- --

-----
-- -

D Approved as submitted 

D Approved as noted 

0 Resubmit copies for approval 

D Returned for corrections 

D For review and comments 

--

D Submit copies for distribution D Return corrected prints 

0 FOR ESTIMATE DUE: 0 Borrowed prints being returned 

Remarks: 

SIGNED: 
Tony Deuche, P.t:. Manager,[! tp)a n Use Permits for Sand and Gravel 

2801 West Durango street, Phoenix, AZ 85009 • (602) 506-1501 • (602) 506-4601 fax 

-

-
-

·---~ 

--· 
. 

www.fcd.mnricopa.gov 
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Floodplain Regulations 

for Maricopa County 

Published by: 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
2801 West Durango Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85009, 602-506-1501 

FCDMC 2011 Revision 
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1:1oodpl:1in Regularic;n~ for .\!:1ricnp,1 County _______________________________________ ,_ 

ARTICLE ONE 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Section 101. Findings of Fact 
It i, the finding of the Board of Director~ of the I ,-lood Control District of.\ bricop,1 County that: 

A. The flood h,1z,1rd areas of .\Liricopa C:oun ty arc su bjcct ro periodic inunchtion th,1t nuy result in 
]Clss of life ·,md property, heilth ,md s:1fory h·,1;,.,irds, d1snipt1on of commcn:c :md g0Ycrnml:n1t:1l 
scn·iccs, c:-;tr,1orduury public expenditures for flood prorcction :ind relief, ,md impairment of the 
tax base, ,dl of which ,Hhcrsdy affect the public lw,dth, s,1tet)", and general welfare. 

B. Thc:-c flood losses ,ire caused in part by the cumubtiH: effect of obstruction~ in Special Flood 
I L\;,;ard . \rc1s tlut incrc,1se tlood heights ,md H:locitics, and when inadequ,ttdy anchored, cause 
dam,,ge. Lscs that an.: in,1dc,1uarcly tloodpnJofcd, not clcY.Hcd 01· oth<:1,,--isc protcctcd from 
flrnid lhm.1gc -,dso Cllllt1·ih11tl' to the flrn ,d lnss. 

C. DeYclopnwnt ,,-irhin a watercourse or ,irea~ dz·sign,1ted as Spt:ci,d FlDod J laz,1rd .\reas or ,ire,1s 
with cCJntrilmting \Vatcr:;hc.:ds th,1t h,tYC flows greater th,111 50 cubic feet per second (cfs) during; a 
100-)'cm flood cYcnt. rct1uirc permitting through judicious t1oodphin management pursuant to 
the .rnthority gr,mted in .-\.R.S. §-l8-3609(B), so a~ to not cause obstruction, retardation, or 
diYersion of flow~ withm the ,trc<1 of jurisdiction. 

Section 102. Statutory Authority 
. \rizon·,1 Rc,·iscd Stah.1tcs Sections --1-8-3()01 through --1-8-36:'JO direct each county Flood C:onrrol 
District Board of Directors to ,1dopt ,md C;ntorce floodplain rcguLnions cornistcnt with criteria 
adopted by the Director uf . \ri;;,on,t Dep,trt!Til:llt of \'\"atcr Resources. The tloodpL1in regubtio:ns 
adopted by a district are imendc:d to c1rrr out the: rctJuircmcnts of the: rutional flood insur.rnn: 
program ,md :my knn not other,,·ise defined in this chapter sh,tll h,1\·e the me,ming set forth in -W 
Code of h:dcrnl RcguLttinns pans 59 through 78, ,ts cffrcttn: on J111u,iry I, 200.1. 

\ Floodpbin Rcp;uhtion for .\Llricopa County ha~ hem in force: since l;chruary 25, 197--1-. 
Therefore, rhc Bo,ml oi Dirccrors of the Flood Control Di~tricr of \Lirirnpa Counry, .\rizoru 
adopts these Regulations, :u11ending the December 20, 2006 :1doptcd Ycrs1on, continuing the 
stmutory authority \"Cstcd in the District to regul:itc deYelo1m\cnt through its l·loodphin 
. \dmini~trntor. 

In ,Kcordancc with .\.R.S. Sections --1-8-.)6--1-2 ,md --l-8-3(J-I--I- the District shall publish, or prominently 

place on the website the ordinances, regulations and substanti\·c policy statnm:nts, includiny; ,I 

directory of docunwnts, :It the office of the District or District website :is pr,:)\ idcd in .\.R.:-;. §--1-8-
3(J-0, and docurnt:nt·,1tion of authorization hy statute, rule, regulation, ordinance, e:-;ccuriYc order or 

(klcgation agreement. 
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1:1oodpl:1in Rcgularic;ns for .\!:1ricnp,1 County _________________________________________ ,_ 

Section 103. Statement of Purpose 

It is the purpose t>f these Rcgul-.ttions to comply \Yith the dirccriYc of . \.K.S. ~..J.8-.',(109 ,md ..J...J. CJ ·R 
Ch. l. ct sc~1- (pertaining tu the \:atiorul l·"lood lnsurnncc Prog1\11n) to promote ,Ind protect the 
health, peace, s,1frty, comfort, conn:nicncc, ,md gcnenl \vdt;1rc of tht: residents \vithin the 
jurtsdictional area of \hricop,1 County, \rtzona; to mtnimizc public and priY,ltt: losses due to flood 
CClnditions in spccit-ic ·,1n·,1s: ,ind to cruhlc \bric,1p,1 C:(\11nty and it~ residents tCl p·,trticip·,ttc in thl' 
\:atiorul l ·'lood lmurancc Progr,1m ('.\TIP), rccci \ e I ;cder;il Disa, tcr .\ssistancc, obtiin tlood 
insur.wcc and reduce the cost of flood insunncc. 

It i, the intent of rhc Flood Control Distnct Bo,ml of Director:; to: 

1. Protect the lifr, hc,ilth, and property of county residents: 

3. .\limmizc the need for rescue and n,hcf efforts associmed with flooding ,md gcncr,dly 
undcrt:1kcn ;\t the l'"f'ense of the gcr1er,1I public; 

4. \linimize prolonged business interruprions: 

5. \linirnizc d;nn;1g,c to public f.icilitics ;llld utilities s,wh ,IS ,v,1tcr and g;1~ 1n1ins, dcctric, tdcphcHw, 
tibcr optics ,md sewer lines, streets ,md bridges located in Speci,11 1:1,)()d I b;,:,trd .\re,ts: 

6. I lclp maint-,1in ,l st,thlc t,1:-,; lnsc hy regulating dcYclopmcnt of Spcci,tl l·llod I J-,1zard \rcAs so ,ts 
to minimize: future flood blight arc:as: 

7. Take all rc-,1so11,tlilc ,1Ctiun su that putcntial buyers han- notice th,tt property i~ in a Special Flood 
I Ltzard . \rc:a; 

8. Takt.: n::1som1hlt: ;iction so th·,1t thost: \\'ho occupy rhe Spcci,11 1:lood J Lvard .\re,1s ,1s,ume 
responsibility for their ,1ctions: 

9. .\linimizc flood d:un:1gcs :md reduce the h<.,ight ,,nd ,·iokncc of floods th.1t :trc c1uscd h\· 

obstructiom restncting the up,1e1 ty of t1oodw,1ys: 

10. Prt:Ycnt unwise encroachment, building :111d denilopmcnt within Special Flood I Lizard . \rc,is; 

11. Reduce rhe ti1unci;1) burden imposed on rhc community, irs go\'crnmc:nr,d uni rs ,tnd ir:-; rc~idenrs 
when such Lind is flooded; 

12. Protect the natuctl and beneficial functi,m of the floodphin,: and 

13 . .\Llint,1in digihility for dis,istcr rdit:f. 

Section 104. Title 

These Reguh1tions, adopted by Resolution l;CD 20 I l R005, shall he known and cited ,is rhe 
l·foodpL1in Regulations for .\hncop,1 County .111d arc hercin-,1fter referred to ,ts "Rcgubt1ons." 
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Section 105. Applicability 
These Regubtiom sh,dl ,ipply to all Spcci,11 Flood I Liz,trd .\rcas ,v1th1n the boumbncs of .\[aricop,1 
County except those: incorpor:1tcd cities ,md tnwns which h;1yc adopted ;1 resolution in ,1ccnnbncc 
with \. H .. S. }-1-8-1(>10. Lmd ;HT·,1s th·,\t ,lrc ,It high risk for flooding .ire c1\lcd Spcci;il l 1'1oDd I L1,,,1rd 
.\rc·,b (SJ!I l.\s), or floodphins. These ·.1rc,1s ,m: indie;ttcd on l·"lood lnsurnncc ]Cite .\laps (FIR.\h). 
Such ,trc,1s mcludc all Lind, loc1tcd withrn dcline:1ted floodpbins ·.111d w,ncrcourscs; ,ire.ls designated 
as Special I :Jood I Liz:1rd \rc:1s; and areas with contributing w;1tcrshcds th,tt han: flows grc:1tcr th-.ir1 
.10 cu hie fret per second (cfs) dw·ing ;1 100-ye,tr flood c,-cnt that ·,trc within the area of juri,diction (lf 
the ).'\(lod Control Distt·ict of .\Liricopa County. 

Section 106. Rules 

\\'hen nut inconsistent with the conte:--:t, words u~cd in the present tense include the futun: tcm;c, 
words in th<.: singuhr include the pltmd: words in the plur,11 include the singular. \\.ords or phr,ts('s 
not specifically defined in thcs<.: Keg1.1btions sh;tl) lie mterpreted so as to gin: them the meaning they 
han: in common us,1gc. The ·word "slull" is rnandarory and the ,vord "m,ty" ts perrnissi,-c. '.'<o 
prO\·ision of these Rq:uL1t1ons shall be construed to require written ,1uthnri,,:1tion for those 
cxccpti()ll~ set Cortlt in \.ILS. }-l8-361:l(B) nur shall (lie Board uCDircct()rs prnltihil s,1id cxccptiP11s; 
howcwr, those exceptions must comply ,._·ith .\.R.S. §-l8-3613'.C), which states, "Before ,Hl) 

constmction authorized by \.R.S. §-l-8-36 I 3(B) m,1y begin, the person must submit pLms for the 
constrnction to th<: Bo'.trd for n::Yicw :md comment." 

Section 107. Construction and Interpretation 
'\othing cont,tined in these Reguhtions sh,ill lie construed ro limit or rq)(',tl any powers gr,mtcd to 
the l·lood Control District of \laricopa County under st·,1tc statute. These Regulations Arc not 
intended to repeal, ahrog,1tc, or impair ,my cxisring applicable requirements under federal, smtc, city, 
county, or other spcci,il district code, reguL1tion, statute, or ordin,mcc. 

Section 108. Warning and Disclaimer of Liability 

The degree of flood protection rc,iuircd by these ReguLniom is considered rc,isonalilc for rcguL1turr 
purposes under H C.i'.R. Ch. 1, ct seq. ,md is based on scientific .md cnp;incering considerations. 
Cornpluncc with thesl' Regulations does not msun: complete protection from flooding aml is not to 

be constrned as a warnmty. Larger tloods Gtn ·,tnd will occur on rare occtsions. J,'[ood height m,1y 
be incrc:1sed by m,m-madc or n,1tur.il muses, such ,ls bridge openings restricted by ddiri~, naturnl 
erosion, strcarnbcd me·,tndcr, or man-rn·,tdc obstructions ,ind din:r,iorn. 

These Regulations an: not intcrnkd to imply th,tt Lmd outside Speed !·lrn,d I Ltz,trd \rc,ts or uses 
permitted within such ·,1reas will he free from flooding or flood d·,1m,1gc. These Regulations sh·,ill not 
create li:dlility on rhc part of the l·lood Control District of \laricopa County, and ,my officer (,r 
cmplo)TC thereof, .\Iaricop,t County and ,my officer ur emrloyec thereof, the State of \rizorn1, ,c,r 
the Federal 1 ·'.rncrgcncy .\lan,1gcrnenr \gency for any flood dam,1gcs that rruy result from rdi,mcc on 
these Regulations or any :1dministr,1tn·c decision hwfully made he reunder. 
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Section 109. Severability 
These Regulations and the various pares thereof arc hereby declared to be severable. Should any 
section of these Regulations be declared by the courts to be unconstitutional or invalid, such 
decision shall not a ffcct the validity of these Regulations as a whok, or any portion thereof, other 
than the section so declared to be unconstitutional or in\'alid. 

Section 110. Effective Date 
111csc Regulations as amended arc adopted hy the Board of Directors of the Flood Control DiHrict 

. ;\-'. I 
of i\.faricopa County, Arizona, this..3.Q day of Nov. 20 _I .... __ 

Chairman, Board of Dil'cctors 

. JAN O 3 2012 

Cl~of the Board Date 
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ARTICLE TWO 

ADMINISTRATION 

Section 201. Floodplain Administrator 

A. Designation of the Floodplain Administrator 

The 1:lnndpLiin \dminisrr,1tnr -,1~ dcsignmed hy thl' BnArd r,f Din:ctnr.; sh,tll he the Chief Fnginur 

and Ceneral .\lanager of the District who shall ,1dmini,tcr and enforce these Regulations. The 
I ·'loodpLiin .\dmini,trator may ddeg,tte signature au tbority to District stiff for pennitting purposes. 

B. Duties and Responsibilities of the Floodplain Administrator 

Duties flf the l·'lc1odpL1in \dministr,ttor sh.ill indudc, hut not he limit(·d tn: 

1. Permit Re"iew 
Re, ie,\-· .111 deYdopmcnt permits to determine th.it: 

a. The permit re,iuircmcnts of these Rcg,ubtions, ,ipplic1\ile stttutes, and f'edcrnl codes 
ha,·c been s,itisticd; 

b. \pplic:mts h:l\'c.: ccrrificd tlut :ill other rc.:quirc.:d sr:1t<: :md fc:dcr.il p<:rn1its h,1,·<: been 
olit,1incd [H C.l·.R Ch .. 10, 60.2(-,t)(l) ,tnd (2)1; 

c. Structures An: rc:1s,Jn,1bly safe from flooding from the one pcrccnr ( 1° o) chance flood 
en:nt; 

d. The proposed de\'clopmcnr docs not -,idn.-rscly ,tffrct the carrying ctpacity ot- arc,1s 
whct·c b,1sc.: flood dc\',ttions h,n-c been dctcnnincd, hut .l flomhv,iy has not been 
dc~ignatcd. hlr purposes of these Rcgul:.i tions, ",tdn:rscly :-1ffcct" rnc,ms th,ir the 
cumuLiti\'l: effect of the proposed den:lopment. when combined with ,tll other cxistirip; 
;md -,inticip,ttcd dcn:lopment, "·ill not incrc;isc the \\·,itcr surface dn-,1tion of the h,1sc 

flood more th,111 one foot at anr point 1-1➔ C, 1:. R. Ch. I_ (10.3(c)(l 0) J. 

2. Substantial Improvement and Substantial Damage Procedures 

a. Dn·clop detailed procedures for identifying and administering requirements 1'c,r 
~ubstantial irnpro\'C:mcnt and suhstintial damage, t,J include dctining ·'\farkct \',iluc." 

b. . \ssu1-c procedures arc coordinated with orhcr dcp-,1rtmcnrs and diYisions and 
implemented hy District st,1ff. 

3. Use of Other Base Flood Data 
\\ hc.:n h,tsc flood clc\·ation data ha, not hccn pnn·idcd in accordance with Section 303. the 
Hoodplain .\dministrator sh:dl obtain, rcYicw, ,md n.:-,1sonably utilize any b,1s<.: flood cl<.:Yation 
d,1u ;m1ib\Jlc from ,i frdcr:1I, ~rate or other source, in order to ,1dminister \rtick Si:--.: -
Di.:\dopmcn( S1;mdank \11y ~uch infr,nn:-llton shall he um~istcnt wi1h the rclJuircmcnl, of 
the I :t:dcr,d Frncrgc:ncy \ Lm:1gc:mcnt \ gcncy ,md thC' Direct, ir of tht: \rizo m Dcp,1rtmcn t nf 
\\',1tcr Rc.:~ourccs. 
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4. Obtain and Maintain for Public Inspection 

a. The certified regu h tn ry flood dc\·;1 tion required in Se<.:tion 60 L 

b. The tloodprooting ccrtitic1tion rniuircd in Sections .i05 ,md (,() I (C): 

c. The tlood n:nt certification rc4uircd in Section (101: 

d. The de\·ation certific:1tion required for ,idditioml dc,dopment standards, including 
~u I >d1,is1ons, in Section 601 ; 

e. The tlomhvay encroachment cerri.tic-,itic,n required in Section ➔05: 

f. Records ot .tll ,,1ri;mcc ;1ct1om, including 1ustitiut1on tor their 1ssu,uicc. ;md report such 
Y,iri,1ncc~ is~ucd as ret1uired by the Stire or the I ;cdcr,tl Emergency \ larugcment \gcncy: 

g. lmprm·ement rnlcuhtions: 

h. _ \ny other documcnrs ret1uired by st:1tutcs which sh;dl be open to pu hlic inspl:ction ;tt 

the office of the District or the District \vehsitc. 

5. Notification to Other Entities 

a. \\'hcne\ er ,l w;itcrcoursc is to lie -,1ltcrcd or relocated: 

1) '.'\'uttfy ,1dj,1ccnt communitics :tnd the . \rizona Department of \\'atcr Resources prior 
to such altcr,1tion or relocation of :1 watcn:oursc, after assuring that the flood 
rnrrying c,1p;1city of the altered or rt!loc1ted portion of said w,1tercoL1~e he 

m:untained, ·,md 

2) Submit eYidcncc of ~uch notitication to the Federal I ·'.mcrgcncy .\Lmagcment .\gency 

through ,1pprnpri,1tc notific1tion mems. 

b. Base flood cln·:1tion ,md rate of flow due to phy~icil ,1ltcn1tions: 

1) lhsc flood ck-1·at.ions may im:re<.1sc or decrc,.1se fl'Sl1lting from phys1c.tl dunges 
afrixting flooding condirions. .\s soon ,1s prncticthlc, but not hltcr th,m si:--; months 
,1frer rhc date such inform,ttion becomes aY.iilahlc, the l·'loodphin \d111inistn1t,c ,r 
slnll nolify lhc h:;dcul Emergency .\lanagcrncnl .\gcncy of Jhe ch·,mgcs liy 
~11l nnitting rcd1nicil ()f sril'ntitic d·,ttJ in aro1nl·,111C(' with \'olunw ➔➔ Code of h·dcr;1l 
RcguLnions Section (15.3. Such ,t submission 1~ necessary so tlut upon continnation 
of those physicd ch,mges ·,1ffccting flooding conditions, risk premium r'.1tes ;md 
floodpL1in n1.an,1gcmcnt 1u.1uircments will he based upon current d.1t,\. 

2) \\'ithin one hundred twenty (l 20) d·,1ys .1frcr completion of construction of ,mv tlood 
cuntrol prutcctin: \vorks which ch,tngcs the r,ltc of flow during the tk,od or the 
cont-igurnrion ot· the tloodphi n upstream or downstream from ur adj·.tccnt to the 
project, the person or ,tgcncy responsible tor inst,1\htion of the project sh:111 prm ide 
to the gm-cming bodies of all jurisdictions affected by the project ,1 new delineation 
of all tloodpLiins affected by the project. The new dclinc;ition shall be done 
,1ccording to the criteria adopted hy rhe Director of the .\rizon:1 Department of 
\\',1tcr Resources. 
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c. Corporate Houndary Ch,mges: 

:--..;otify the I ;c:dcr·,d J ·:mcrgcm:y .\hn.igc:mc:nt . \gcm:y ,md the: .\rizom1 Department (if 

\\':-1tcr H.csourccs of ,H.:quisition by mcm1s of ,Hrnexatirm, incorpor,1tio11 or otherwise, (lf 

additional :tre:is of juri~diction. 

6. Map Determinations 

.\ L1kc int<:rprct,1tions, when.: nc<:dcd, ,1s to the cx:1ct loution of the boundaries of the Specul 
Flood I L1,,·,ml .\rc,1s (e.g., \vhcrc thcrc ,1ppc1rs to he ,I conflict hcnvccn :l nuppcd boundary 
,md ,1clw1I lidd ..:unditiuns). Th<: pccsun ..:u111cstill!!, the lucaliun ut' the huulllbry shall lie 
gi\cn J rc;1s,lruhk oppnrturnty tn ,1ppc;il the intuprct;1tinn ,1s prm·idnl in \rtick l-'rl11r. 

7. Remedial Actions 

T,1kc actions on YioL1tions of this ordinance :1s r<:~1uin:d in \rticlc Sen:n. 

Section 202. Duties of Communities Dependent on the District 

Communities in \Llricop:1 County tlur h;t\-c ckctcd not to ,1ssurnc floodpLlin nun.tgl'rnl'nt 
responsibility :1s authorized in \.R.S. }-iS-3610 shall appoint a Community 1 ·liodpbin \d1ninistr.1t,ur 
who will be responsible for 1) coonlin;1ting with District ,taff in pnl\·iding floodplain m1m1gcmcnt 
rcspomillllity, and 2) \-erifying th.it th<: Comrnu111ty's participation in the :\ ,itional J ;lood Insurance 
Progn1m is nu111t1ined and rem,1ins in good sund1ng through ,1dopti(Jn -,md enforcement of these 
Rcg1.1L1tions. 

Th<: Communit}'~ l·loodpbin .\dmmistrntor sh,1\1 .dso he rcsponsihk for the following: 

1. l(tcping and maintaining the most current l·'lood Insurance Studies and l·'lood lnsur-,1nn.: 
.\L1p(s) cmcring. their community; 

2. Keeping and m1intainin,e; at least three (3) copies of the most current 1,-loodpLlin 
Dc,do111J1c111 ltL·hula1irn1:, ,11 Ilic ut.licc u( tl1c cil) ur l(_o\\II clerk; 

3. 1,ccping ,111d 111ain1,1ining dc\,lliun ccrtil-1c11cs (,,r ,lCCL:pLtblc rccurds uf luwcst ilvur 

ck\·;1tions) for ,di structure~ within the tloodphin. Such records sh<1ll he n:trie\ ahk and 
1rn1intained by rhc Community in perpetuity; ;111d, 

4. Rqx:aling or rnodif)·ing- all exi~ting loc,11 ordi1u11ccs th,it conflict with these Regulations. 

See .\ppcndi~ B for the communities for which the Hood Control District performs J-'loodpL1in 
.\ [ ,111agcmcn t. 

Section 203. Applicable Boards, Agencies, and Hearing Officer 

A. Brn1rd ofDin:ctors (Board) - The Bo-,ml of Director.; of the rlood Control District of \L1ricop,1 
Count)'· The County Board of Supcn·iso rs sh,111 ~crYe as the Board of Dir<:ctors. The Bo,rrd 
shall exercise all powers ,md duties in cirrying out its regulatory functi•ins ,ts authorized by 
.\.R.:-,. {·i8-3(i03. The Bo-,1rd, by Resolution [·Cl) 8-i-7, ,1ppoint~ the Chief Engineer ,md 
General \la1ugcr ui' the Floud Cu111rul District ,IS the FluudpLlin \dmini~tr,ttur. 
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The Bo,mi of Directors shall adopt rules of procedure consistent with the prn\·isions of these 
RcguLttions ,md applicdJlc sramtc, for the conduct of 1:loodplain Renew Bo,1rd business 
including cst:1hlishment of ;1 frc ,chedulc to cm er administr,1ti\·c co~ts incurred in the proi:cssing 
u( \ppc,ds, FluodpL1in l\c Pcrmi 1s, 1 :luudphi11 \'ari,111ccs, and pbn n:, ic\vS. 

B. l·lood Control District of .\hricop,1 County (Disrrict) - The Flood Control District of .\Ltricopa 
County \Vas officially organized on . \uf.'11st 3, 1959 pursuant to \. R.S. }-l8-3602 (currcn t). The 
District pcrfr,rms floodplain management for unincorpor,tred counry and the communities ,\s 

noted in \ppcndi:-: B. 

C. Flood Control . \th-isory Board - . \ Bo,ml of snen members ,1ppoimed hy the Bo,ml of 
Directors. h\'C: nwmlicrs sh,111 lw resident t,1\'.p,1ycrs ,md q1ulitied dn:tors nf the District, ,1t 
lcasl d11n: ()f wlwm shall l,L. 1uide11b of 11".· cities in the Disrrict. .\l k,ist unc of the Bo,ird 
member, who -,m.' residents of cities shall be a resident of the L1rgcst city in the District. 

The city engineer of the Lirgcst city in the District ,md the chief e11g1nccr or manager of ,l major 
irrig-.1tion or ,1gricultur,1I impron:ml'llt district, or their rcrrcscnt.ttin:s. ,hall Ile ex ofticio 
member, of the, \<.h·isory Bo,ml with ,111 rights ,md pri;-ilcgcs granted to other Bo,trd members. 

D. 1:l()ndpbin Rc,·i(:\V Bmtrd (Bn,ml of l{n·ic·\v) - Fst,illliidwd hy the Board of S11pc·ri.·isors purs11·,1nt 
to the ,1uthorit)' gr,ir1tcd in \.RS. {-t8-'.'(ll2. 'l'hc l·lood Control \,h-isol")' Board is ·,1ppointcd liy 
th,· Bo,U"d of Directors ,ls the l·loodpLiin Rc\·ie\v Bo,1rd to sit in r<.:\ ic\v ,md make d,:cisions in 
an:ord,mcc with \.R.S. i-18-3612. 'lhc mcmbc.:rs of the Hoodpbin Rc;-iew Brn1rd ,h,ill scnc 
without compensation e:-:cept th.it their re:1wn,1ble ,1nd ncccss-,1ry e:-:pcnscs incurred on Board 
business may lie reimbursed. 

\)uties: 

1. The 1:loudpL1in Hc,·ie\,; Bo,trd slull deer ,I d1,1irpcrson ,ind ,l Yicc d1,1irpcrson from among 
its O\Yll mcmb1.:rs who slull h;l\ c power to administ.t::r oaths .rnd. t.o t.tk.c l'\ id.cncc 

2. The l;loodpbin Rc,·icw Bo.mi shall by resolution fix the time ,md place of its meetings. The 
mccrings shall h<: op<:n to th<: J1L1blic. .\linutes of its proc<:cdings -.md records of iits 
intcrprct-,1tions. -,1ppcab, \ ,1n;111ccs. and other official -,Kttons shall he kept And filed in the 
office of the !·lood Control District ,1~ ,1 public record. 

3. The l·loodplain RcYicw Board 1rn1y prescribe, in connection with the gr:mt of ,my \·:1riance 
or appealed use permit_ conditions determined nccess:1ry to carry out the prO\ is ions of these 
Regulations, ,t.1te stah1tes, ,rnd any rcleY,mt f.:.:du~,11 codes, n:guh1tions, ,ind ,my court 
i11tcrprct,1tion, tlwn:nf. 

If the Floodplain Rc\·icw Bo,trd has cause to bdic,T, ,tfrcr ,tppn•Y:d of a \',iriancc, that ,my 
stipubtions or conditions may ha\·e been \'iohted, 1t may set :1 hearing fnr the purpme of 
dcrcrmining po~sihk r<:nJcati(,n of the \'ari,mc<: for such Yiobtion. The Fl(,odpL1in Rt\·icw 
Board mar rcH•kc the \':1ri,incc for finding ,l \·iobtic,n of the stipuLinom nr conditions, or it 
may grnnt a limited time within ·which to correct the \·iohtion in order to aYoid 1-cYoc1tion of 
the \ ·,1rL1nn•. 
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E. Bo:ml ot Ile.iring RcYicw (sec \.R.S. §-l-8-3<iti0l(G)(II) -,md }-l-8-%Li02) - The Board ,c,f 

Directors sh-,111 establish ,l Board of l lc;iring RcYicw to rc\-icw decisions of hearing officers that 
arc i3sucd pursu-,mt to section -rn 361.'i.Ol. The board of hc,1ring rcYic\v sh,ill consist of one 
member from (_',\Ch brnml of director,' district or the ho.ml of directors tn,l)' ,1uthorize the 
citizens' flood control <1,h-isory bo,u-d <>r the board of n;Yicw to dcsign:1tc a like number ot 1. ts 
member, ro sen-c ,is the board of hearing rcyicw. 

F. _ \rwin,1 Dcp,1rtmcn t of \\"atcr Resources (- \l)\\'R) - The St.1tc ,1grncy that coordinates with 
p,1rt1c1p,1ting :\l·IP communities to Uhurc compli,mcc with h.:dcr:11 ,md St:1tc tloodphin 
m,1rngerncnt reguLttions, The FloodpL1in .\l:m:1gcrncnt Progr,un is housed ,It _\l)\\'R ,1nd is 
n:sponsihlc for ,1ssisti11g cmnrnunitics th-,tt particip-,1t<: in the '"-TIP, administers the Community 
_ \ssistam:c Progr-,1111, tht· Risk .\L \P !_.\lapping . \ssessmcnt and Planning), sets ~tate ~t-.!ndards fr,r 
floodplain m,m,tgemcnr, and works ,vith Ioctl, st1tc :md fcdcr,11 entities during rimes of flood 
emergencies, 

G. Fcdcr.il 1 ·'.mcrgcncy .\Lm:igcm<:nt \gcncy (l•F\I\) - The fcdcrnl ,1gcncy within the Department 
of I lomeL1nd Security th,1t is tasked with responding to, pLtnning for, recc,ycring from, and 
mitig~1ting ,1g~1inst man-made and natural dis,1~tcrs, J'li\[\ m-crsces the ,1dministr.1tion of the 
:\,1tional 1:lood lmur:mcc Progr:im and the de~i1,,mation of -,1reas :is flood prone, 1:L\L\ 
o,-ersces the dcnilopmcnt -,ind publishing l)f Flood Insurance lbtc .\Lips -,ind Fll)c,d lnsur-,tncc 

~tudtcs, 

H. I Jc,1ring Officer - The I lc,1ri11g ( )fficcr ,hall be appointed by rhc Board of Din:ctor~ ,md m1y be 
,m cmploycc of the District. The indi,-idual ,1ppointcd liy the Board sh,111 hear ,md decide :,111 

ciYil proceedings e,t.1hlishcd in the,c lkgulations. Decisions of the I !caring Otficcr (>r hr the 
Board of I !caring ReYic,y sh,dl be ,1Y,1ibblc to ,my p:irty to the hearing. 

Section 204. Coordination 
The Board and the Floodplain \dministraror sh,ill coordin,lfc the pn:,Yisions of rhcsc Regulations 
with .111 other interested and affected politicd suhdi\-isions, federal and state ;1gcncics, ,lS rc4uircd hy 
\.R.S. ;.rn-3CJ09 and 0.--18-3610. - -

Section 205. Definitions 

In these Rq.,,uLnions, unlcs, thc context relJUircs orhcrwise, the following words sh,111 be used as set 

fo1th in this Section: 

Accessory Structure: .\ ,trncture which is on the s,unc p,1rccl of property as a princip,11 structure 
,rnd the use uf which is inctdcnt,tl to the use of the principal structure I ·'.x,1mplc~ i1,clude: dct,ichcd 
garage. storage shed, g;,1zclios, open sh,1dc structures, picnic p,1y1]ions, l10,1t houses. sm,tll pole barns, 

,md simiLlr buildings. 

Accessory Stmcture, low-cost and small: .\ structure that is less rh,m 120 squ,irc feet in s1;,:c, 
non-inhabitable, used solely for the parking o f no more tlun h\·o (2) passenger cars or limited 
storage. 

Accessory Use: _\ use rlut is incidcnNl and subordinate to the princip,tl use of the parcel of land 
on which it 1s loc-.1ted, 
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Active Alluvial Fan Flooding: .\ t)'pe ot flood h:1;,:,ml that occurs only on alluut! fons, 
characterized by flow p·,1th unccrt,1inty so grc:1r th:1t this uncertainty cannot be set-,1sidc in re,tlistic 
a3sessments of flood risk or in the reliable mitig,1tion of the luzard. . \n acrin: .dluYial f-,m flooding 
h,1z·,1rd is indican..:d by three rehttcd critcri.1: .\) lfow p,1th unccrt,1int)· below the hydrogr.1pl1ic :1pex: 
B) .\IJrnpt deposition ,md ensuing erosion of sedim.cnt ,ts ,1 :-;tre,11n or dchris tlow lo:--cs 11ts 

competence to carry matcri,tl eroded from ;1 steeper, upstream source area; ,ind C,i .\n enYironmcnt 
wll(.:n:.: 1hc comhim11ion of scdirncnl ·,11 aiLibili1y, slope, and 1opogn1phy cn:.:alcs a h·,11.,1rdous condition 

fonYhich deY,1rion on fill will not rdialily mitigate the risk. 

Administrative Floodway: The Special Flood I J·,1z.-ml .\re·,1 dc~ig1utcd on cither the l·'lood 
I nsurancc lt1tc .\Lips (fl R.\ [) or flood m,urngcnwnt rn,tp, as an:,is th,1t :\re sulij<.:ct to local rcgubt tion 
rl'l]Uircmcnts. TIKse arc,ts m,1y include . \c.:tiYc . \llu\·ial hm I ,-k,oding;, . \lll\\·ial hm I ligh I L1✓,ard 

\re,1 l·'looding, lnactin: .\llm·i,d ,.-.,lll Flooding, and conYC)',tnCe conidors. These ·,ireas ,ire 

design:1tcd :1s the corridor, th:1t must be rcsen·ed to m:1int:1in rhe continuitr ,>f flow :md sediment 
for the one percent (l"-n) mrnual flood e\·ent without cm1sing cumulari\'t: ,td\'erse impact to ,1dj:1cent 
properties. 

Adverse Impact: l·'lood h,11/.;tnb resulting from dc1·elopmcnt which din:rrs, rct:mb, or obstructs 
the flow of water in ,1m· wa tcrcoursc, threatens public hc,1lth, safety, or the gcncr,11 \vclftrc pursu·,1nt 
to .\.R.S. §-l-8-3609(B)I; fails to protect the sire from flood related erosion; ,md ,1ggn1\ate the 
c:":i,ting- tlood related erosion ha;;,ards '.Cl ·'R Ti tic -l--1- Part 60 ~u bpart . \ Section ()0.:i): and include the 
following: 

• .\n) den:lopmcnt th,1t m,ty create ,I loss of lite, limb :ind ,veil-being to :rny person, 

• .\ny dcn:loprncnt tlu t may c1u~c a structure to hiL :ind_/ or not be able to lie used for uts 
intended us,: including loss of ,Kccss for m,1intcn,rnn: ,md/ or rcp,tir, 

• \ny dc1dopmcnt tint m,1y c.1use erosion or ag,_1',T:1,atc existing- flood-rcbted erosion on 
,1dj,1cent or nearby property, or 

• L'I11il a rcguh11ury tluodway is desigllatcd, ,lily ..:u111uLttiYc ct't'cct ot' tlic propusc'.d 
dc,·cloprnent, when combined ,vith all ,,thC'r dc1clopmcnt, ,,-ill not incrC'asc the ,vatcr surf.1cc 
clcY.1t1on ot the base tlood more th,1n ()1\C (I) toot at :1ny point ·,ts stated in --l--1- C.I ... R. Ch. I, 
(,0.3 (c)(IO); or 

• \ny dcwlopment tlut may c1usc ·,1 rise in the B·,1sc l·lood FlcYation by more than one (1) 
foot. 

Aggradation: The deposition of sediment in ,\ \\·,trl'rcoursc or tloodpLiin. 

Alluvial Fan: .\ scdimcnt1ry deposit luc1tcd at ,1 topogrnphic brc,1k such as the li:tse of a mountain 
front, esc1rpment, or Y,1lk.:y side, tlut is composed ot' strcamtlow ,111d/or debris tlow sediments ,md 
h·,ts the sh,1pc of a f:111, citlKr folly or p:1rtially c:--:tt·nded. 

Alluvial Fan Flooding: Flooding occurring on the surface: of an allmi,il fan thM originate, ,lt the 
:ipcx :ind is ch-,1r,1ctcrizc:d by high Ydocit)· flow$, :icti\·c processes of erosion, sediment transport :md 
deposition, and unpredictable tlow paths. 

Alluvial Fan High Hazard Area (AFHH): \n ,1n·,1 of ;11ltl\'ic1l fin flooding th,1t is rcscrn:d to 

conn;y ,ind rccciYc sediment and floodwater without altering and thc1Tby increasing the distribution 
of h,1;,:,1rd ,1cross the fan to in-,1ctin' ,irc,1s and to arms downslope. 
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Alluvial Fan Uncertain Flow Distribution Area (AFUFD): \ transitional ·,irea fr,r sheet tlooding 
and channelized flo\v located below the \l.-1 ll I ·,irca gcncrnlly becoming more srnblc and less 
uncertain with dist-,mcc from the \1-J !I I area. 

Alluvial Fan Zone A (AFZA): .\n area ui" allu,i,d Cm 11uoding ckir,iclcrizcd IJ) 11uuding along 
st;i\Jk tlmv p,1ths ;rnd ,heet flow or sheer flooding. Thr:se ~t;1ble flow p,1ths 1rn1y still be subjr:ct to 
erosion lu-:,1rds, channd bed ;md b.mk scour, ,111d deposition. 

Approximate Alluvial fan Moodways (AAFF): \L1jor com·cy:mcc corridors detincd within 
. \l·LH) ,md \/·'/ .. \ ,1rc,1s for unimpeded through flow of floodwater ,md sr:d1mcnr. 

Anticipated Development: Devr:kipmcnr \vhich might occur ccmsisrenr \vith pr:rmits, pLins, 
ordin,rnccs, 1.c,ning, resolution~, or other ,tetions taken by gon:rntnl:nt entities. 

Approximate Study: .\ gr,tphic illustration of ,I delinc1tion of the floodplain by the 1,-loudpbin 
.\dministr.1tnr m,1d(: from the most reli;1blc somccs ,1\·aiLihlc wlwn: neither ,1 tloodpL1in nor ,1 
floodw·,1:,c lias been detcnnim:d by dct1ilcd metlH.>llology. 

Apex: .\ point on ·,m alluYial fan below which thc flow of the major ~trcam that formed the fan 
becomes unpredictable ,md alluYial fan flooding may occur. 

Appeal: .\ requeM for a rcY1ew of the J<loodphin .\dmini,tr,tror\ intcrprct,1t1on of ,lily pnAision of 
these Rcguhtions; including dcni,11 of ,l permit re~ults c.f ,lfl inspection, or tirul dcci$ic,n ;tnd order 
of the Chief l :nginccr; or any derermination rnmk under these Regulations. 

Area Drainage Master Study (ADMS): .\ study to dcn.:lop hydrology for ,1 w,1tershcd, ro define 

watercourses, to idcmify potenti.tl flood problem .1rc.1s, dr,1irugc prnblcn1.-; ,md reC(lmmcnd 
s,>lutions ,md ~t:md·,irds for sound 11oodpbin ,111d slotmwalcr managcmr.:nt. Thr.: \l).\[S will idcnlil\ 
alternatin.' ~nlutions to a giH·n flooding or dr.tiruge problem. 

Area Drainage Master Plan (ADMP): . \ phm th,1t identities the prcfrrrcd ,1ltern,1tiYcs ot- those 
idmtiticd 111 an .\D.\IS .. \n .\D.\ll' prm-idcs mirnmum criteria :1t1d st.1r1d,1rds for flood control rnd 
dr:iinagr.: relating to Ltnd use and dcn:lopment. 

Area of Shallow Flooding: .\n ,1rc,1 with flood depths frorn one (1) to three (3) fret where a cb1d y 
defined channel docs not C:\ist, the path of flooding is indeterminate, and where ponding may lie 
cYidcnt. 

Backfill: The pLicerncnt of till rn.1tcri,1I within a specified dcprc~sion, hole or c:-:c;n·arion pit bdow 
the surrounding adj ,1cent ground lc:Hi ,ls :1 me.ms of improYing flood wa tcr com cyan cc. 

Basement: The lowc,t lcnl or ston' of,\!\\ ;1rea of :1 buildino tlut lus irs floor sub gr,1de (bdow 
~ ~ n ~ 

ground leYcl) , Jt1 .1l1 sides. 

Base Flood or One-Hundred-Year Flood: .\ tlDod th,1t h·,\s ,1 one percent (1",,) dunce of being 
<Xjll',tlcd or exceeded in any giYen one-year period li:1scd on the crircri',l established by _\l)\X'R. 

Base Flood Elevation (BFE): The ,v,1tcr surf.Kc deYation produced by ,I h,1,e flood or lO0-yc,1r 
flood. 

Breakaway Wall: \ w:tll tlut is nm p:1rt of thl: building ,md is intended through its design :ind 
construction to colt1psc under specific h1tcnl loading forces without causing d.1m,1gc to the cle,·-,ttcd 
portion of the building or the ~upporting foundation system. 
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Building: . \ srructurc ·,dlixcd ro the Lind ha,·ing ;1 roof supported hy columns or \\•,ills built fr,r 
housing, shcl tcr or enclosure of persons, ,mimals. or property of any kind. 

Clearing/Grubbing: RcmoY:11 of n:gct,1tion without disturbance of existing Lind surface contours. 

Conveyance Corridor: . \ hnd ,trca .1djoining ,l budy of water or ,1cfo1ccnt to or loc.1tcd p,1rti.,1lly or 
wholly ,vithin ,I tlo,)dph1in which due to:) the soil ir1st,1hility, is likely to ~uffcr flood rcbted crnsion 
d·,1m:1gc. CDnn•y;1t1c'l' c()n-idrirs arc ·,1n•;1~ th·,1t nuy not lie dcrincd hy rr,1dition,1I cncrn:1chnll'nt 
methods due to directiorul ch;mgcs when trying to achie1e the incre;1sc in b,1sc flood of one (1) foot 
or lc:ss. 

Community: .\ny st,1tc, arc,! or polirical subd1ns1on thereof, or :my ~atin· .\mcric.m tribe {•r 
authori;,.cd tribal org,1111zation who is ch,irged with thc authority to implement and admini~tcr htws, 
ordiri.rnccs ,ind rcguL1ti,:ins for· th·,it cornrnunitr. 

Compensation of Flood Volume Displacement: The rcphccmcnr of the (jLW1tity of stonmv,1tcr 
qilumc below the lh,c J·lood Fkv,1tio11 tint would be lost due to import ot fill or by derclopmcnt 
liy the prupuscd prujcct. 

Cumulative Substantial Damage: The total of ,111 1-cpai1;; to ;i rcpetitiYc los, structure sh,111 not 
cumubtiYcly incrcasc the market \ .1luc of the structurc more tlun fifty pcrccm (50" ,,) of rhc market 
\ ,iluc during Ilic lit"c ul· the stn1ctun;. This term dues nu(, howc\ er, include .:it her: 

\nr project for improHment of ,l strncturc to correct C'-'.isting violations of stMe or local hc,1lth, 
s,111itary or safety code spccifo:,1tions which h,tYe been identified hy the local code enforcement 

official and \vhich arc the mm11m1m ncccs,ary to assure safe liYing conditions: or 

. \ny repair of tlood dam:1gc to "historic stnicn.11-c," proYidcd the rcp·,1ir will not preclude the 
strnctun:'s continued designation ,ls a ''historic structure." 

Cumulative Substantial lmproyement: lmpron·mcnts, modific1tions, or additions ro existing 
buildings ,ire counrcd cumuhtin.:ly tc)r ;1t lca~t ti\T (:i) years and rcconstrnction ;md repairs to 
d·,imagcd huildinh,s an: counted nunubtin:ly for ,\t least fiyc (-">) years. \\lien the improH:rncnts, 
modifications, .1dd1tions, reconstruction, or repairs reach the fifty percent ,'.50" 'o) subst,mtiul 
impnwcmcnt threshold, the stnicturc must be brought into compk1ncc. 

Crawl Space: \ typl' ,l h·,1scnwnt in which one c,11mot sund up: th(· height in.1y he ;1s litrk ,ls ,l 
foot ,ind the surface is ofrcn soil; it is :1 com·cnicnt ,1cccss to pipes, substructures ,tnd ,l v,1ricty of 
other ,1re1s. :\ cr,1wlsp,1ce cmnot he used ,is liYing; ,p,1ce: ir mar lie used ,is stor,1ge. 

Degradation: Thc erosion of sediment in a ,v;1tcrcoursc or tloodpLtin. 

Delineated Floodplain: . \ graphic illustration of the mT,l susceptible to inumhiti()n by a I 00-ycar 
flood based upon the results of an :1urhorized studr rh.1t 1s included on either the l;lood 

\[anagcmcnt \bps for .\bricopa Countv or the l·lood lmurancc Rate .\Lips, or horh. 

Delineated Floodplain, Pending: \ delineated floodplain identified through a 1:1ood lnsurnn,cc 
Study, .\n:,1 Drn1m1gc .\laster Study 01· \lLm, or olhcr study 1h;1I has been accepted by the Floodpbin 
\dministrator a~ best ,1YaiLthlc d,11:1 ro use for rl'guLitory purpusc,, but is nor )Tt ~huwn on tile 

l·k,od lnsur.incc Rate \Lips (FIR.\Q: ()rwhcn 1:F\L\ has issued ,1 Best haiblilc Data (B.\D) Letter 
indication th·.n the delineation \vill not be shown on the FIR.\[s, but is to be used for de,-clopmcnt 
purpo~cs. Pending tloodpLtin dclincatiorn :ire dispbyed on the ],food .\tuugcmrnt .\Lips. 
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Development: . \ny m:m-ni-.idc change to impronxl or unimpn,vcd real estate, including. but not 
limited to, buildings or other structure,, mining, dredging, filling, grading, p,1Ying, c:-.:cn-,1tion, drilling 
operations, and storage of materials ,ind equipment louted within the Spcci·,il l lood J Lt;card . \rca. 

Dwelling: .\ residential building intended t'or lwman haliiu1ion. 

Enclosure: Th;1t portion of ;1 building th;it is below the rc:sid('nti;ll lowest floor ,Uld is ,\hon: 
ground. 

Encroachment: The ,ILktnce or infringerrn.:nt of uses, phmr grO\vth, till, exc1ntion, buildings, 
pcrrn;1ncnt structures. or dcH:lopmcnt into a t1oodpbin which may impede or alter the tlmv c.1p.1city 
of a floodplain. 

Erosion: The process of the gr,1du.il \vc·,1ring away of landmass. 

Erosion Hazard Zone: . \ Ltnd ,1re,1 located partially or wholly within :1 dclinc:.:ated floodpl.lin which 
due to the soil inst,1hility, is likely to suffer flood rcbtcd erosion dam,1ge. 

Erosion Setback: The minimum hurizont,1! disuncc bcnvccn :l structure .md ,1 ch,mncl b,tnk 
necess;iry ro protc.:ct the structure from flood rehred erosion d:1111:ige. 

Exempt lJse: \ny tN: within the ddim:,1tcd floodph1in spccific1lly u.:cmprcd from tlwsc 

Rcgubtions hy applicalik law. 

Existing Manufacmr~d Home Park or Subdivision: . \ m:uiufacnm:d h( 1mc p,1rk or suli,hisi( m 
for which the construction of ftcilitics for sen icing the lots on which the m,1nuf1crurcd homes :ire 
to be ,ifiixcd (including, at a minimum. the installation of utilities, construction of streets and either 
fin.ii site gr.1ding, or the pouring of concrete sbbs) \vas completed before the . \ugust 8, 1973 
cffoctin: d;ttc of the floodplain rnan,ig:emenr rcg1.1Lnions ,1doptcd by the community. 

Expansion to an Existing Manufactured Home Park or Subdivision: The prep,1r.1t1on of 
additional sites b)· the constnictiun uf facilities fur scn·icing the lors on which the m,1rn1t:1cturcd 
homes arl.' to bt· affi:;;cd '.including the msttlhtion of utilitjl.'s. the constrw.:tion of srn·c·ts ,md cithtr 
fin,il site gntding or the pouring of conc1·ctc p.ids). 

Fill: Th<.: pLiccm<.:nt of fill material ·,tt ,1 specifi<.:d loc1tion to bring the grnL1nd surface up to ,1 

dc,ircd dcYation. 

Fill Material: :\an1ral :;·,md, dirt, soil and rock. h!r the purposes of floodphin m,11ugcmcnt, fill 
m;iterial may include concrete, cement, soil cem<.:nt, brick or simibr mat<.:rial as appron:d hy the 

1:Joodpbin .\dmini,trator on ,I c1sc-by-rnsc b:1sis. 

Flood or Flooding: .\ general and rcmporary condition of parti,11 or co mplete inundaric,n of 
norrnally dry Lind ,treas from: \) the o,-crtlow of flood wakrs: B) tlw unusual and rapid 
accurnubtion or runoff of surface w,1ters from any source; and/c,r C) the coll:1pse or subsidence of 
Lmd along the ,horc of ·,1 Like or orl1cr I Jody of water as a result of erosi, ill or undermining ct used l.iy 
wan:s or currents of water c:-:cccding anricip:1tcd cydicil leYcls or suddenly caused by :m unuswdly 
high water lcYcl in a n,1h1ral body of w:itcr. ,1ccomp:111icd by :1 scYlTC storm or by an unanticipated 
force of n,lturc, such ·,is thsh tlood or ·,1n ·,1bnomul tid,11 surge, or by some simibrly unusu·,d ,md 
unforcscc,dlk t.:Ycrlt which rl'sults in flooding ,IS defined in this ddinition. 
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Flood Hazard Zone: . \ny Lmd :1rc:1 lornrcd p·.trti· .. ill)· or wholly within a delineated floodpbin 
susceptible to flood related d·,1m,1gc :ts designated on the l·loodpbin \fo1ugemcnt \Lip". Such flood 
hazard zones m,ty include hut are not limited to ,1rcas highly susceptible ro erosion, stre,1111 meander 
st:nsitiYity. moYt:alik: lied, scour. w,ffe action, ,md subsidt:nct:. 

Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM): .\n offici:11 m;1p on which the l·edcr:il lnsunnce 

. \dministr.ttion Ins deline,ncd both the 100-ycar flood Speci,1\ Hood l Lt:urd . \mis :rnd the ri:,k 
premium zones ,1pplic1hlc to ,I communit)'-

Flood Insurance Study (FIS): The official n:port proYided by the l cder,1\ Insurance 
\dministration. The report include~ flood pm tiles and B·,1sc I food FlcY,1tions. 

Flood Management Map: .\n oftici,d m1p, which rnay be either hard copy or in cb:tronic fonn·,\t, 
for \faricop,1 County on which the l·foodpL1i11 \dmini~tr.1tor h-,1, delineated floodpLtim and other 
flood rcl:itcd tlood hazard zones for the purpose of floodplain management. 

Floodplain: The area adjoining rhc ch·,mnd of ,I watercourse susccprihk ro inundation by ·,1 b·,1se 
flood including ,1re,1s where dr.1in,1gc is or may be restricted by rn.rn-madc structures th:1t h,1Ye been 
or m,1y he con:rcd p,1rfrdly or whc,lly by tlood water from rhc one hundred year flood. 

Floodplain Management: The opcr.1tion of an m·tTall progr,1111 of corrccriYc ,md prcH:ntiYc 
mc.1surc~ for reducmg flood dam:1ge, including, but not limited to emergency prcp;1rcdncss pl.ms, 
flood nmtrr,I works, :md tlnodpLtin m,m,1gpmcnt rcg11htions. 

Floodplain Regulations: These Regulations ·,1t1d other codes, ordinances, and rc:gubtions ,1doptcd 
pursu,mt to the authority granted in .\.R.S. J-18-3(>(].3 through f-18-3(J28 rd,1ting to the use of land 
and con~truction within a delineated floodplain ,md floo,hvay, or other Spcci,tl Flood I Lizard .\reas. 

Floodplain Cse Permit: .\ permit th,1r must be obuincd from rhc Fl,:)()dpbin \dminisrrator prior 
to commencement or continuancz· of any dnelopmcnt subject to these Regulations within the ,1rc1 
of iurisdiction. 

Floodproofing: .\ny combin,ition of structur,11 ,md non-,tructurnl ,1dditions, ch·,mgcs or 
adjustmenls to slrnctun:s th,11 ct.:duce or dimin,11e llood damage to n.::tl estate or impron.:d pmper1v, 
w,1tcr -,ind s,111it;1ry f,1cilitics. strnctlircs ,ind their n mtcnts. 

Floodway: The clrnnnd of a riYer or other \\',ltercour,c and the ,1djacc:nt bnd ,11-c,1s ncccss,1ry in 

order ro di,durgc the l!JO-yc;ir flood without cumuL1tiwly mcreasing the water surface elc\"ation 
more tlun one (1) foot. 

Floodway Fringe: The ,1reas of a dclinc,ircd floodplain adjacent to rhe tloodway where 
cncro:ichnwnt may he pcnnittcd. 

Functionally Dependent Use: . \ u:<c \Yh1ch c,umot perform its intended purpose unless ir 1s 

located or carried out m dose pro::-;imity to water. The term include, only docking f,1cilit1es, port 
facili1ics that an: 1H.n:ss·,1ry for 1111.: lu·,a!ing :tlld w1luadi11g (JC c1rgu ur p-,1ssc11gcrs, and ship l,uilding 
,md ship rcpai1· f,Kilitie,, and docs not indudc long-term strm1ge or related m ,111ufach1ring facilities. 

Grading: Disturb,111<.:c of c::-;isting Lind contours. 

Hazardous Waste: Carlmge, refuse, sludge from ·,1 w:1stc treatment plant, water suppl)' tre,ttment 
pbnt or ,1ir pollution control f,1cility , or other discmlcd 1natcrL1b, including solid, lit1uid, ~cmisolid 
or contained ga~cous 1m1tcriaL resulting from industrial, commercial, mining. ,md ag1·iculn1rnl 
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operations or from commurnry actiYitics that because of it, qmntity, concmrrntion, or physic:d, 
chemical, or infcctiou~ charactcrisrics, m:iy uusc or significmtly contribute to ,m incrrnsc in 

mort,dity or an inlfc.isc 111 scnous irren:rsihk or incapaut,iting irn.:n:rsiblc illness, or pose .i 
subst,111fr1l present or potcmi,d h.!1/.,trd to hunun health or the u1Yiro111rn.:nt if improperly trc.1ted, 
stored, mirnportcd, disposed of or otherwise m.1n;1p;ed, or ,lily w;1sre idcmifo:d a~ h:.1;;,:,mlous 
pursu·,\nt t;_i \. R.S. §-1-9-922. 

I Lv.ardous waste docs nut include solid or dissoh cd materials in irrig,ition return tlows or industr:ul 
disch,irgcs which arc point sources subject ro permits under -1-02 of the h:deral \\',1tc:r Pollution 
Control \ct (P.L ()2-.100; 8(J ~T\T 8HJ) as -,,mended, or source, spcci,11 nuclear or by-product 

rn,ltc1-i.1l ,ls ddincd l>y the .\tornic 1-'.ncrgy. \ct of 195-l ((18 :-iT\T. 919), :ls ,Hncndcd. 

Highest Adjacent Finished Grade: The highest ~inished ground clcY,nion ,1frcr construction ne:-:t 
to rhc \v;1\ls of ;l srructun.:. 

Highest Adjacent Natural Grade: The highest n:1tur:1l elc\·:1tion of the ground surface prior to 

construction next t() the proposed walls ot ,1 structure:. 

Historic Stnicture (44 CFR 59.1): \ny ,m,cnirc that is: 
I .istcd indi\'idu11lly in the '\;1tional Register of l !tstoric Pbccs, ,l listing maint·,1inc:d by the 
Department of the Interior, or prcliminarilr determined by the Secrct,u,; of the Interior (Secretary) 
;H meeting the rct1uircmcnts for indiYidu-,d listing on rhe '\,1tion,d Register; 

Certified or prl'liminarily determined by the Secretary ,1s contributing t(.l the hi~torical signitic.mce of 
a registered hi,roric di,trict or :1 dist1·ict preliminarily determined by the Sccrct,try to qualify as a 
rcgis tcrcd historic district. 

I ndiYidu,1lly listed on a st,1te 11wcntory of historic places \'vith historic prescn:ariun places in states 
with historic prcscr,;,1tion progr,m1s which h,n-c been appron·d by the Sccrct,11:·; or 

lndiYidually listed on a lorn! i1wentory of historic places in coJmmunities with historic prcscr,;ition 
programs that han; been certified either hr: .\) an ,tpprowd state program ,is dctc1mincd hy the 
Sccrctiry; or B) directly by the Secret.try in ~t,tcs without ,1ppron:d progr;1ms. 

Inactive Alluvial Fan: .\n ,dlmial fan where floodwiltc:r typic1lly is \vithin incised ch;umcl:-: and 
;1dj,iccnt st1blc Lind. 

Landfill: Sec "Solid \\'ash: Lmdfill." 

Levee: .\ man-made ~tructurc, usu;tlly an c1rthcn crnh,1nkmcnt, designed ,ind cotbtn1ctcd in 
accordance with sound engineering practices to cont.tin, control or din.:rt the tlow of water so as to 
pr()\·1,lc protection from rcmpor.try tlc,oding. 

Levee System: . \ flood protection sy,tcm that consis~ o f ;1 !nu:, or lcn:cs, ,llld associated 
structures, such as closure and drainage de, ices, which :ire ,.:omtructcd and opc:rntcd in ,iccord,mcc 
with sound engineering pr,1ctices. 

Lowest Floor: The lowest floor of the lowest enclosed ;irc,1 (including; b ,1scmcnt). .\n unfinished 
or floc,d rcsisrant enclosure, us,1bk solely for p,irking of \·chicks, building ,lCcess or stor,1gc in an 
area other than ,1 b,1sc:mcnt ;1rc:;1 is not considered a building's lmvcst floor pnwidcd tlut such 
cnd<1surc is not built so ,ts to render the; structure in yiobttion of the ,1pplic1bk 11on-clcY,1tio11 dc~ign 
n:qnin:m(•nh of thes(' Hq.~11L1ti,ms. 
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Market Value: .\Ltrkct \ · .. due is determined liy csti1rn1tmg the cost ro rcpL1cc the stnicturc in new 
condition and ,1djusting rh,1t cost figure by the ,1mount of depreciation th,1t h,1s accrued since the 
strncn.irc was constructed. The cost of repLicement of the ~trucn.1rc shall be based on ,l squ,1re foot 
cost factor determined by reference to ,\ building cosr cstim,1ting guide rccogni✓.cd by the building 
construction industry. The amount of dcprcci,ition shall be dctcrmmcd by t,1king into ,1,.;cmmt die 
physiul deterioration of the strnctun.: and functional obsolescence as appnAcd by the Floodplain 
\dmi11is1ra1or, bul slull 1101 include economic or 01hcr forms nf c:--:tcrnal obsolescence. 

L:sc of n.:placcmcnt costs or accrued dcprcci,ition ftctor, different from those contained in 
recognized building cosr estimating guides may he considered only if such factor~ arc included in ,l 

report prep.ired by ,111 independent profrssiorul ,1ppr,1i,cr ,md supported by ,l written c:--:planation of 
the differences. 

Mean Sea Level: hir purposes of the :\atiomd 1:Iood lnsurnncc Program, the :\,1tional Ccodctic 
\ erticil U.trum (:\(;\ U) of 1929, :\orth .\mcric.m \ crticd U;itum of 1988 (:\.\ \ D) or other 
d,in.un. to which base flood clcL1tions shown on ,l community's 1:lood lnsurnncc Rate .\Lips arc 
rcfrrcnccd. 

Mobile/Manufactured Home: .\ strncture tr,mspon.iblc in one or more sections that is built 0111 .i 
permanent cl1.1ss1s ,md is designed for use with or without ,t pcrm,111cnt foundation when connected 
to the rClJllircd utiliti(•s. 1:or tlnodpLiin m:111·,1g;cm(•nt p11rroscs, the term "\lnhilc/ \!,11111f,wn1rcd 
I Jome" also includes park tr,1ilcrs, tra\-cl tn1ilLTs, ;md other sirnihr Ychiclcs placed on a ,i tc f:pr 

greater than 180 consccuti\T days. 1 :or flood insurance purposes, the term "\fubilc/ \L111uf,1cturcd 
1 lome" docs not include p,trk m1ilcrs, tr:t\ cl trailers, and other similar nih1dcs. 

Natural and Beneficial Functions of Floodplains: lncludcs, bur is not limited ro the following: 
natural flood ;md scdimcnr stor,1ge and com eyancc, \v,1tcr <Ju,dity maintcn,mcc, grnundw:1tcr 
recharge, biologirnl productiYity, fish :md \vildlifr h;ibitat, hanTst of natural ,111d ;igTicultur:11 
product,, recreation c,pporrunities, and areas for scientific sn.1dy and outdoor education. 

New Construction: Foi- the purpo~;c~; of determining in~;ui-;1ncc r,itcs, ~;tr-uch.1rc~; foi- which the 

"sLtrt of construction" commenced on or ;1ftcr the effcctiu; d.ttc o t an initial !;IR.\[ or ,1ftcr 
December 31, t<)7L whichc:Yer is later, ,ind includes ,rny wbsel1uent impronimcnts to such 
srrncturcs. For floodplain 1rnm,1gemcnr purposes, "new construction" mc,111s structures for which 
the "start ot con~truction" commenced on or afrcr the effectiYc date ot ,1 tloodpl.tin m.magcment 
regul·,ttion ,1doprcd l>y -,1 community '.tnd includes .1ny suhsct1ucnt improYemcnts to such ~trucn.1rcs. 

New Manufactured Home Park or Subdivision: \ m:1r1ufacturcd home p.trk or subdiYision for 
which the construction ot facilities for sctTicmg the lot, on which the nunufacrurcd homes ,1rc to be 
affr,cd (including, ,lt a minimum, the inst,1llation of utili ties, the construction of streets and either 
fi11:tl site grading ur the p•iuring 11C cuucn:tc pads) is cu mpk:1nl rn1 ur -,1Ctcr the cffcctin.: date uf 
t1oodphin man-,1gpncnt reguhtion~ adoptL'd by the community. 

Nonconforming Use: The use of :my land, buildinJ~ or pcrm,rncnt structure hwfully existing either 
on rhc cffrcrin: d,tk uf rlw adoprcd tluudpLtin ddinc,trion in which rhc Lmd, building ur pcrrnancnt 
srnictun: is loc,1tcd, or . \ugust 3, 1981, the cffocti\ e LLl tc of . \.R.S. §18-3601 er. ~cq., whichc, er is 
the earlier date. 

](, 
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One-Hundred Year Flood: The flood h,1\·ing .1 one percent (1" :,) chance of \icing c,1u:1lcd ()r 
c-.;cccdcd in any gin:n year. (Sec B,1sc l·lood definition) 

Obstruction: .\nything in, :1long, ,1cross or rrojc:ni.ng into any \vatcrcoursc that m:1y :1ltcr, impede, 
rdard ur change 1hc dirci.;tiun and/or n:locity ul· the lluw uC waler, ur due tu i1s lucaliun, iits 
propensity to smm.: or collect debris e,1rried by the flow of w,1ter, or irs likelihood of bemg c1rricd 

dmvnstream, including but not limited to, any d,1m, wall, wh,1rf, cmlnnkment, lcnic, dike, pile, 
:1butmcnt, protection, c:-:c1\·:1tion, ch:11mdization, bridge, conduit, cuh-crt, building, \vire, fence, rock, 
gr,1n:l, refuse, till, structure, n:gctation or other material. 

Person: .\n indi\·idwtl or his ,l?;t.:nt, tirm, p,1rt11crship, ,1ssoci,1tion, rnrpor,1tion, municip;1lity, <,r 
agent of the ,1forcrm:ntiom:d groups, (Jr this Stare or its agencies or political sulidiYisions. 

Piedmont Assessment Manual: The dc>t:umcnt dcHfopcd by the District to ,1id m the 
idct1tittcariun :tnd dclim:atiun uf ,tcrin: amt inactin: ,tlluYial fan tlood li,t%,trd areas. 

Policies and Standards: The document dcwloped h)' the District (Dr,1inagc Policit:s and 
Standards for \laricop.1 County) to prmidc technical g1Jid,111ec for application of the 1:loodpL1i11 
Rcguhttions -,md Drainage Rcgul,ttions for .\Llricopa County. 

Recreation Vehicle: ,\ny n-hiclc or portable unit de~igncd fcx li,·ing, sleeping. housekeeping (>r 
otticc purposes th;1t is: \) not more th,m forty (-W) fret in length or eight (8) fret in \vidth; H) 
tr·,1nsport.1hlc on its own ch,tssis: C) rn,1ini--,1incd i11 ,l rc,1dily tr;1nsporubk condition ,It ,ill times_: ,md 
D) dcsiPrn:d prim;1ril\' not for use ,1s ,1 1wrm,1t1ent dwdli,w hw ;1s tcm1)or,1n' li\'itw ,1u;1rtcrs fr,r 

~~ " ~) •· ,) 

recrea tion:tl, mm ping, trn,c:1, or seasonal use. This definition includes motori✓,cd ,md non-motori;,:cd 
\·chicles, tr;n·d trailers, c1mping; trailers, but docs not include mobilt:/m,mufacturcd homes or 
buildings ,IS dcfint:d liy these H.cguLnions. 

Regulatory Flood Elevation (RFE): The ele\·ation which i, determined by the criteri·.1 cstabl1shcd 
in the ,1pplic,1blt: section of \t·ticlc Si:-: of these Rcguhtions ,ind 1s typi..:,1lly ,t 1T1.C,1surnl ,Hnount 
,1hn\T the lbsc l;lnod 1:.lc\;1tion, tloodw,1y or flnnd dvpth. 

Sand and Gravel Mining: . \ny dcYdopmcnt that inYoh-cs the extraction of sand and gr:1Yd ur 
other matcruls trom ,l HoodpLtin. 

Shallow Flooding: \ rca of flooding ,vith ·,tHngc depths of one (I) to three (3) fret. 

Solid Waste: .\ny garbage, tr,tsh, rubbish, refuse, sludge from a waste trt:atrncnt phmt, \\·at<:r supply 
treatment pl:tnt c,r pollution control facility and other discarded matenal, including solid, liquid, 
semisolid or contained g,iscous m,ltcri,11 but not including; domestic ,ew,1gc or h,1z,1rdous wa~tc. 

Solid Waste Landfill: Lither a public or pri\·atc facility at which solid waste i~ placed on or in land 
for the purpose of long-r,mgc stor,1gc or d1spos:1L Solid waste l:mdfill dol:s not include ,1 hnd 
applic1tion unit, rnrfoce impoundmcnt, injection well, compost pile or agricultural on-site disposal 
areas con.!red under. \.lCS. }-IIJ /6(), 

Special Flood Hazard Area: Ltnd in a floodpbin subject to ,1 c,nc-pcrcent (I 0 ,,) or gre,lter chance 

of flooding in any g1Ycn year. These an:as arc dcsign>ltcd ,is /.ones .\, .\0, .\F, .\! J, .\R, .\99, or 

\lluYi,11 hrn Zones on the 1:m_.\l or J·l)()dpLlin .\l,nugcmcnt \faps ,ind other ,ire,1s determined by 

the crircri,1 ;1doptcd by the Dinxtor of the .\nzona Dcp,1rtmcnt ot \\',1ter Resources. '.➔➔ C.l•.R. Cb. 

l, 59.1 - Detinirions) 
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Start of Constmction: Includes subst.mti:d impron:rncnt, and rnc,ms the dMc the building permit 
was is~ucd, provided the ,tch1al st,trt of constructi<•n, repair. reconstruction, rduhilitttion, ,tddition, 
pbccmcnt or other impn1Ycmcnt \vas "·ithin 180 d;1ys of the permit d,1tc. The ;1ctu,1l st;irt mc,ms 
t:i1hcr the lirst pb1ccmc11t ut" pcrnuncn! cunstna:tiu11 uf ,I ,1ructurc u11 c1 site, such :is the pouring ,c.i" 
shh or footings, the in~t;ilbrion of piles, the constnaction of columns, or ,my work beyond the st.1gc 

of c:--:c1,,1tion, or the pbccment ot· ,1 nunufactured home on a foundation, 

Permanent con~tniction docs not include bnd prcp·,ir,1tiun, ~uch ·.1s dc:inng, grading ·,md tilling, nor 
docs ir include the installation of streets and/or walkw,tys, nor docs it include c>:rnY,1tion for ,1 

h,1scment, footings, piers, or found,1tions or the erection of tcrnpe>rary forms, nor docs it include the 
inst-,ilhition on the property of <1cu.:ssory buildings, such ,ts gar·agcs or sheds not occupied ·,ts thvclling 
units, or not 1x1rt of the main stmcture. 

hir a substantial improYcmcnt, the actual st,1rt of constmction means the first alteration of anr w,11l1, 
ceiling, floor, or other structunl JHrt of ,1 building, whether or not th,1t ,1ltcL1tion affccts the c:--:tcrcul 
dimensions of the building. 

State Standards: Documents defining st.mcbrds for floodplain m,magement as adopted by the 
l)ircct<Jr of the . \ri;,:< ma D<.:p,irtmcnt (>f \X',1ter Res< ,urccs pursuant t<J . \.R.S. H8-:%0:')(. \). 

Structure: . \nything ·,1ffixcd to the ground or ,1tt·,1chcd to somcthing located on the ground, 
induding, hut not limited to f.::nces, walls, bc:nns, lc:,·ccs, till, gas or liquid stor,1gc t,mks, huildinl'>'S 
and mobile/manufactured homes as defined by these Reguh1t1ons, or other features that h,tYe the 
potcntial 10 obstrnct, di\-crl or rctard llood llows. 

Substantial Damage: D,1rn,1gc of ,ltl) origin sust,1ined hy a structure whereby the cost of restdring 
the stmch1rc to its betcln:: dam;11~ed condition would equal or cxcc:ed fifry percent (.')0° o) of the 
market \;due uf the ~lructurc bci"urc tlil.' dama~c occurred, ,ts Lktcnnincd ln ,t duly liccn,1:d 
,1ppr:uscr. 

Substantial Improvement: \ny n•riir, n·constnwtinn, n•h;1hilit.itinn, ;Hlditinn r,r r,tlwr 

impro\Tf!IL'llt of ,1 structurc, the cstirn:itcd cDst ()t' which ;1s detcrminl'd b); a lice11scd contr,tctor 
ec1u·.ds or exceeds fifty percent (.')0" o) of the fair market Y,llue or the ,1pprai,cd Y,tluc, wh ichcn:r m,1y 
be higher, of the building or structure either: .\) before the imprm ement or rchahili tation is st.irted, 
or B) if the building or struchm: h:1s been d:1m:1gcd by :my origin Jnd is being rc~torcd, before thc 
d·,imagc occurred. In the c1~e of strw.:tures th,1t h·,l\-c been d,1m.1gcd, the Y,1luc of the rdul,ilit;1tion 
or rcstor,1tion must indudc the ftir market cost of all rrntterial and labor rcc1uinxl t<> rch.1rn the 
structure to its pn:-d·.1rn,1ged condition, rcg·,mlkss of th<.: .ictu·,d work performed. 

''Suhstrnti,11 lrnprm emcn t" is considered to occur when the first :1lter,1tion of :my w,111, ceiling, fl nor 
or other structur.11 p,lrt of the building or structure commences, ,vhethcr or not thM ;1lter;1tion 
affects the c:,;tcrn·,11 dimcnsions of the building or structure. The t<.:rrn dues not include ,ln)' project 
for impn1H;mcnt of a building or structure \Yhich \us been identified bl' rhc loc,11 build.mg oftioal to 
correct Yiolations of c:-;isting st,1tc and Ioctl health, s,tniury or s,1foty code rc~iuircmcnts; nor do<.:s it 
include ,my ,drcrarion of a building or ~tructurc listed on the \:ational Register of l listo ric IJlaces ,or 
State lrn-cntory of I listoricd PLiccs. 
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Variance: \ gr.mt of relief from the ret1uirements of these Reguht1on~ rh,1 t do not rcsul r in dang:cr 
or d,1m,1gc to persons or property in floodpbins in the an,,1 of jurisdiction and rh,1t pcnni1ts 
constrnction or other uses of property in a manner that would othcnvisc he prohibited or restricted 
by these Regularium. 

Violation: Thc failure of ;1 stn.1cn.irc or other dcHfopmcnt to he fully rnmpli,1nt with the 
community's tlt,odpbin 1rnmag:emcnt regulations. .-\ structure c,r other dc\·ck,pment without the 

deY,itton ccrtiticitc. other ccrtitirnhons or other c\"ldcm;c of compli,rncc required in these 
H.q;1.1btions is prc~umcd robe in ,·iobtion until such time as tlur document.1tion is proYidcd. 

Watercourse: .\ lake, rin·r, creek, ~rre,un, wash, ·,irroyo, channel or other topogr,iphic fuiture on or 
on;r which w:1tcrs flo,v at lc,1M periodic1lly. \\'aterwurse includes speciticilly desigrutcd ·,1rc,1s in 
which suhstanti,11 fl()( ,d dam,1gc m:iy < )Ccur. 

Watercourse Master Plan (W'CMP): .\ hydr,11 ilic pLm for ,1 \\",1 t(:rcrnu-sc th,1 t c:-;,1mincs the 
cumuL1ti\'c imp:icts of c:,;isring dc,·doprrn.:nr ,111d future encnr,ichrncnt in rhc tloc,dpl:tin and fun1rc 
deYelopment in the w,itcrshcd on potcnti,11 flood d,images .rnd/ or erosion h,1;,:,irds, ,ind cst1blishcs 

technical critcri,1 for subsequent dcw:lopmcnr so as to minimize porcnrial flood dam,1gcs for :,111 
flood en:nts up to ,md including the l 00-yc:ir flood. 

Zone A: .\n ,ire,\ wirh ,l!1 ,lpprnxim.ire dclincMion of a floodplain. Floodway hound,irics ,md Rise 

1 :1ood I ·:lcy·,1tions h,1,c not been detennincd. 

Zone AE: .\n ,m:,1 with ,l dcuiled delineation of ,1 floodplain and in which Base l·'lood 1-:lnatiu:ns 
h,lYC hccn determined. Homhv:1y m·,1y be p:1rt of the dclinc,1tion. 

Zone AH: \n arc,1 with flood depths ot· one (1) to three (3) feet (usu,1lly areas of ponding); Base 

Flood l·'.kn1tions h,l\T hcen detcnnined. 

Zone AO: .\n area with Hood depths of one ;t) to three (3) feet (usually ,hn:t flow on sloping 
tcrr,tin); ,n-cragc flood depths h:1,·c been determined. hlr areas of :1\lm·ial fan flooding, ;-clocitics 
may han: ·,1bo been dctcrrninctl. 

Zone AR: Speci;il Flood I la%,ml .\rc,1 formerly protecrt:d from rhe one percent (1",,,) ,mnual chance 
flood by .1 flood control system tlut w,1s suhsc4l1cntly decertified. /.one .\R indic,1tcs tlut the 
t,mner flood control ,rsttm is being restored to prm·ide protection from the one percent ( 1° 0) 
annual ch,mce or gre,1tcr flood. 

Zone A99: . \re:1 to be protected from one percent (1" n) armu:11 ch:mce tlood by :1 l ;edcr:11 tlood 
prntccrion system under constrnction; no B:1sc l·lood Llc\',1tions determined, 

Zone D: \rc,is in which flood luz·,in.ls ,1rc undetermined, bur possible. 

Zone X (shaded): . \rcas of :'iOO-ye:ir flood; areas of 100-ycir flood with ,l\TLlgc depths of less tlun 
one (1) foot or with dr:1irugc ,treas less tlun one (l) s4uarc mile: ,1nd ,ire,1s protected by le\ ces from 
the 100-year flood. 

Zone X (unshaded): .\rc:1s to be determined oubidc the 500-ycar t1oodpbin. 

1 ') 
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Section 206. Definitions Pertinent to Inspection and Enforcement 

In this Section, unlcs~ the contc:-;t othcnvisc rcquircs: 

Administrative Hearing: _\ proceeding wherein e\·idencc is nken for the purpose of detcrmming 
.m is,;ue of f.ict ·,rnd reaching ,l dccision on the bi1sis of th.it c\·idcncc. This procccding t.1kes pl.tee 
outside rhc judici,11 process ,tnd before ,1 J lcaring Officer who h,1s the authority to conduct such 
hc;1ring~. 

Administrative Search \Xiarrant: .\n order in writing issued in the mmc of the State of .\rizon:1, 
signed by a magi~tr,1te, directed to ,l peace oHicer. commanding him to accomp·,my ,m appropriate 
official to se,m;h and inspect property in the interest of the public he,dth, s:1fcty or welfare ,1s part (lf 
an inspection prog~1m Juthorizcd by hw. 

Alleged Violator: \ny person ,1:-; herein defined who allcgt:dly \'iohites any floud control statute, 
n:gulation, onlim111<.:e, rule or terms ;ind stipubtions of ,l tloodpl.1in pcnnit. 

Cease and Desist Order: \n ordcr fro,n the l·'loodpbin \dministrator prohibiting the person or 
cntitv to \vhich it is dirc<.:tlcd from undcrt1king or rnntinuing ,1 p,irticubr ,1etiYity or course of 
conduct. 

On-Site Representative: \ person who is ,\uthori;,:cd by the regulated person ro ,1ccompany the 
Uistnct inspector or regubtor on the premises. 

Other Designated Representative: . \ pcrcon o,er eighteen years of ,1gc, other than ,in attorney, 
,iuthorizcd in writing by the owner or alleged Yiolator to repre~ent them in a publi..: hearing before 
the I [e-,1ring Ofticcr. The wrirtcn ,1utlwriY.ation shall lie in ·,\ frirm sufticicnt m s:1hsfy the I le.iring 
( )fti..:er that the persc,n ha, in fa-:t bt:cn ,1uthorized to ,Kt in the owner's or ·,tlkged Yiobt01·'s heh,df, 
,md th:1t they 1111ckrst:111d .md .1grcc to he hound hy .ictions t.ikcn hy the dcsigrn1tcd rcprcscnt;1tin: in 
prucccdi11gs licfon.: the I Icariug Ot"ticcr. 

Peace Officers: Sheriffs of counties, -:onstablcs, marshals, policemen of ..:itics and towns, 
commissinncd pcrsnnnd nf the Dcp,irtnwnt of P11hlic :-;,ifrty, nr other; included in \.R.S. §1-211.2:K 

Remediation: Rctummg A ,ite that l1:1s been di,turbcd to :rn 11cceptablc condition of tlow 
comcyancc, erosion control, and c:nYironmcntal compli·,m<.:c by actions ot" the property 0\vner or 
tlwir n~rn'.,wnutin'.. 
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ARTICLE THREE 

FLOOD HAZARD BOUNDARIES 

Section 301. Area of Jurisdiction 
A. For 1luodplain man,1gunent purposes and cn(un:uncnt o( these H.cguLltiuns, ,1n:a oC jurisdiction 

rnc-·,111s the int:orpn1•,ir(•d ,md 11nincorpor,1tcd arc:1s of .\Liricop,1 Cnunty, induding public Lmds, 
cxcludinµ; those incorpontl:d ,1re1s of cities or tmvn:.; tlut h-,1yc elected to assuml: tloodphin 
m,11ugement po,,,cr,; and duties pursu:1nt to . \.R.S. §-l8-3(110. 

B. . \rca of iuri~diction for floodplain m,1n,1gc:mcnt under rhcsc Regulation~ includes the following:: 

l. \'\'arcrcourscs or an:,1~ designated ,IS Spcci,11 Flood I Lv:,1rd .\re.is as aurhori;,,cd in \. ltS. {-l8-
3609( \): 

2. .\rc,1s with contrihutmg w,1tcrshcds with tlows grc,1tcr tlun :10 cubic feet pct· second (cfs) in 
the unincorporntcd arc:1s of the county: 

Section 302. Flood Hazards Not Delineated 
A. ln ,1rc,1s without ddinc:1tcd flood h,1✓,ard ,;cincs where den·luprnent is imminent or onguing, the 

Floodplain .\dministr,1tor may require dcn:lopcrs ot Lmd to ddincarc floodpL1ins to lie 
administered under these Regulations. 

1. h1r ,my dcn:loprncnt, the dcn:lopcr ~h:1ll ddinc,\tc the 100-yur floodplains and erosion 
setbacks per .\rizon;1 St,ltc Stand;1rds or other :1doptcd technical ~t.1mhrds dc,·dopcd by the 
District tu muid adn:r~c imp,1cts. Such ddincatiuns sh,1ll lie cunsistcnt with critc1·i,1 

cst;ihlished hy the Director, .\rizon,t Dqx1rrment of \\'atcr Resources, ,md may he fonvardcd 
to the Federal Fmcrgcnq' .\Llnag<.:mcnt . \gcncy for ,1doption. 

2. Per -I➔ (TR Ch.I ct seq .. 1f the St,1te of \rizona has not adopttd floodpbin rcguLitton~, any 
Dcn:lopmcnt on st,1tc land sh,1\1 comply with loc,1\ rcgul.nions. 

3. Other sources include, but arc not limi tcd to: , \) a dc\·dopcr of floodplain property, B) State 
or County :1gcncy, C) my :1gcnc;; which must dclinc:itc :1 floodpbin :ts :1 result of completion 
ofa flood control structure, or D) the Fcdcr,d Emergency .\lanagcmcnt \gcncy. 

4. Such dclinc-ations slull he submitted to the I :Joodpbin . \dministr,itor tn be n:Yicwcd fr,r 
technical adey_u,1cy. The 1:loudph1i11 \drnini,rn1rur may forward such delineations to the 
\ri;,:c,n,1 Dcp,ll'tm<:nt ot \\',1tcr Resources and to the h:deral hncrgcncy .\l:1tugement 
.\gcncy with ;1 recommendation for ·,1pproul or dcrfrlL 

5. \11 delineations appron:d by the Fcdcr,il I ·mergcncr \ L111,1gcmen t .\genq· arc hereby 
-<1doptcd as referenced and sh'dll be included on the l·'lood .\fanagemcnt \[aps for .\[aricop,1 
County. 

B. The J,'loodpLun . \dmin1str,1tor may for.v:1nl to the Fcder:d Emergency .\!anagcmcnt .\gcncy 
other ddine,1tions ohtaintd from other source~, proYidcd they arc determined to be consistent 
with criteria cstalili~hcd by the Director ot the \ri;,:omi Dcp;1rtment of \'\'ater Resources. 
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Section 303. Basis for Establishing Special Flood Hazard Areas 
The Spcci,11 l;lnod I i.i:-:;1rd \rc,1s identified hy the h·d(·r,1I lnst1r,111cc \drninistr,ition (Fl \) of tlH' 

h::dcral I ·'.mergcncy .\Lmagcmcnt .\gcncy (FJ-..\L\) 1n scientific ;md cngmeering report entitled "The 
Flood lnsur,mcc Study for \Llricopa County, dated July 2, l 97<J," with ,1ccomp,rnying l·'lood 
Insurance !Circ \faps (flR.\ls) ,ind tlood boundary and Hoodway maps (FIW.\[), datcd)uly 2, 1979, 
and all subsequent ·,1mendrncnts ,ind/or rnision~, including Digit1I l·lood lnsur,mce Rate .\Ltp~, ,1rc 
hereby ,1doptui by rcfrrc:ncc and dechrcd to be ,l p,1rt of these Rcguhtions. This J·lood lnsur.111,cc 
Stixly (I :JS) ·,rnd :-ltt<:ncfant m,1pping is the ·,1rc,1 of ,tpplic1bility of these R<:guLnion~ ,tnd may be 
supplemented hy studies for other arc1s that ,dlow implementation of these Regulations ;md arc 
rn:ornrncndcd to the Bo,ird of Directors by the J·loodphin . \dministri\tor. The Bo,ird, within it, area 
of jurisdiction sh;1II ddinc;1te or m;1y require dcY<:lnpcr, of Lmd to ddinc;1tc, ,1s ,1uthnri;,:ed by . \.ltS. 
r-rn-3609, for ,m.:,ts whcrl' dt.:,-clopmL'flt is ongoin~ or irnmi11t.:11t, and th<:rt.:,lfter ,lS den,lopmL'nt 

become, imrninent, tloodpL1ins umsistent wirh the criteria dnclopcd hy Fl ·'.\f \ ,tnd the Director (if 
the .\ri;,:mu Department of \\'atcr Rc~ources. The FIS, FIR.\[s ,tnd FBF.\ls arc on tile ,It the l·'lood 
Control Disrrict of .\hricop:1 County, 2801 \\'est Durango Street, Phoenix, . \rizona, 8:)()1)9. 

Section 304. Other Flood Hazard Boundaries 

\\'hcncnT the l·foodpl,1in .\dministrator dcrcnnincs through ,l flood ha;,:ard study, \\'atcrcoursc 
.\Ltstcr Phm. or other tlood rcLited study authom:ed by the Board rh;it ·.1 flood rcLitcd h· .. 1z,1rd exists 

due to ,uch factors ,ls high nfocity tlow,, erosion, ,;ediment transport, deposition, unst:1blc wil 
conditions, unsrnhlc flow p;1th, or bnd subsidence, the I ·k,, Jdplain .\dministr,itor ,lull dc,ign-,1 te 
such hazard areas on the )•loud .\lanagcmcnt .\laps for .\Ltricop,1 County. The l·loodplain 
\dministr.1tor shall establish tcdmiul niteri,1 ,md en force rules ,rnd rcguLitions for suhsc~ucnt 

dcnJopmcnt rlut meet critcri,1 ,1dopted hr the Director of. \rizoru Department of \\';1tcr Resources 
ur ,ls 11eu.:,s,1ry tu particip;ill' in ilu.: Cummunity lbtin,!!; S)Slcm ,1ml '\:a1iun,il Floud lnsur;incc 
Jlrogr,1ms. \\'hm ,1ppropri;itc the~<: District studies ,wthori;,:cd hy the Bo,m.l 111'1)' he fol"\varded to 
the 1 :cdcn1l l ·'.mcrgcncy .\Lmagcmcnt . \gcncr. 

Section 305. Watercourse Master Plans 

A. . \uthorization: The District, whcncn.-r it has completed ,1 \\arcrcourse \Lister Phn, m,1y submit 
the phn, including uniform mks for th,lt rin:r or dr:1inagc system pursuant to \. R.). J-i8-
3()0<J.01 to the Board for adoption. If adopted by the Bo,inl, the l·'loodpbin .\dministr,itor sh:.dl 
enforce the \\.,1tercourse .\Lister PLtn under these ReguLttions. 

B. Public '\otitication: During the prcp,1n1tion of a \\'atercourse \[,1stcr PLm, the ow,wrs of record 
of re.ti pn>perty \vi thin ,111d inum:di,1tcly contiguous to the ,varen.:oursc or watercourses included 
in the planning shall he publicly notir1ed by the Ho,ird or its ,1gcnrs so that the owners m,1y h,1Yc 
input ro the pLmning proce,,s. In addition, the aggn:g,1te mining opcr,1tions rccommcnd,1tion 
committees org:1nizcd pursu·.mt to \.R.S.011-83O(D), if ,ltl)', shall he notified. 

C. IZc:clurgc: Techniques: . \.II \\'a tcrcour~c: .\Lister PL ms sh,111 consider rechJrgc: techniques 
including but not limited to: ~\v,1k:s, dry ,veils, s·,tnd t-mks ,ind sm,1II d,1rns. 
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D. \linimum St,md,mk Requirements for a \\'atcrcourse .\Lister Phm shall meet the minimum 
rcc.1uircmcnt,; under the :\;ttional I ·'lood lnsur,mcc Progr;im or the criteria ,1doptcd !Jy the 
Director of The . \ri%otLI Dcp,irtrncnt of \\':itcr Rcsoun:e:s. In c:1sc qf conflict rhc rno~t stringent 
n:ljuin:mcnts shall prn ail. 

Section 306. Publication of Flood Hazard Boundaries 

\11 flood h,11/·,ml ,ksig.r1;1tiom a~ m1thori%r.:d liy these Rcg11htir)!IS including. liut not limited to 
Lrosion Contml ii !azard) /.ones, \\'atcrcourse .\Lister PLirn, rnmT,thlc bed watercourses ,md other 
special tlood rcL1tc:d designations :md, including ,1IJ Zones .\, .\! [, .\0 .. \L .\R, .\99, ,md _\llunal 
hm Zones on the Flood Jnsur:rncc Rate .\Lips for .\Luicop;1 C:ounty, \ri;,;on,t, ~lull he shown on the 
nffin;1[ l·'lood \bn;1gcment \[;tps for \Liricop,1 County. 

For tloodpbin rn:uugcmcnt purpo,cs, arc.is tlut :Ire under current tlood h:1%ard study sh.ill lie 
de,igcutcd by the Floodpbin \dministrator ;1s pending delineations on the Flood \f:magcmcnt 
\Lips for \Liricopa County ,ls rhc hcst technic1l d,1rn a,-,1ibhlc aw,1itmg tinal ,lpprrn·al of the study liy 
the h.,dcr,111 •:mcrgcncy .\brugcmcnt \gency. 

Sectfon 307. Public Notice 

\\'hcncYcr ,1 flood ha;;ard 1dcn tification study has been au thorizcd liy the Bo;ird, th(; District sh:tll 
publish ;\ notice concerning the intent ·md scope ot the study .md notih ,1tfectcd :1dj,tcent polittc,11 
jurisdictions. The District sh,dl ,1lso m,til information concerning the study to ,1ffrctcd property 
owners or h()ld -1 public rrn,etinf: for tlw , I ffrcrcd property Cl\\ ncrs. 

Section 308. Determination in Case of Dispute 

If rhc boundary of ,my floodplain with ,I /.one .\ ddinc,1tion, tloodway, tloodw,1:· fringe, arc,1 of 
sh;dlow t1nndini~, including pnnding ;m•,1s, ,1lh n·i·,tl fons, c,r otlwr tlflnd h·,1z;ml hn11mbril·s is m 
dispute, the Fluodphin .\d111inist1~1tor shall determine rhc boumlary using the !JL'~t tcdu1ical d,itt 
ay·,1il:dik. In c1scs ,vhcrc ,t rcYision uf the tluodw,1y liccomcs ncccss,1ry, the rc(1uircd public ooricc 
and public hearing process shall be follmved and the neccssar) infomution shall be submitted to the 
Fcder:11 hncrgcncy \Lm;1gcmcnt .\gcncy. 
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ARTICLE FOUR 

FLOODPLAIN USE PERMIT, APPEALS, AND VARIANCES 

Section 401. Floodplain Use Permit Required 

A. . \ person slull !l( ,t cng,1ge in ,lll\' dcH"loprnent which will di Yett, ret:ml, or ohstnict the flow c,f 
w-,\tcr in any w,ttcrcoursi.: ,tnd thrc,ttcn public health or safety or the gcrH:nd \vdf,1rc without 
securing writtcn ,1uthoriz·,1tion from the Bo,ml or its dcsignce. \\'here the watcrcour~c is ,i 

delineated tloodpLtin, no den.fop1TH.:nt shall t,tkc place in the tloodpL1i11 without written 
,mthnriz,1tion from the Bn·,ml. \\.rittcn ,111thnriz;1t1on from th<: Bn;ird ,~ ,·stahlishcd hcn·in ,is the 
Floodphin L'sc Pcrmit signed by the Floodpbin .\d1ninistr.1tor. If rhc watercourse is not 
delineated, ddin(·,1tion may be rcyuircd purstunt to \rtidc Three, ,tnd once ddinc,1tnl, ,l 

Floodplain Cse Pcnnit sh,111 be rcyuircd prior to dcn:lopment. 

B . . \pplic1tions ~hall be submitted in ,1cconbnce wirh the current District requirements or 1f 
,1pplie;1hk community formats ,rnd include the inform,nion ,ts ~ct forth in this \rticlc. 

C. The ,1pplic1nt shall submit ,my information that the Floodplain \dmmistr,1tor con,idcrs 
ncce;;s,1ry t(l ensure th,lt the de\·dopmcnt spccificd in the ;ipplic1tion complies with rdn,1nt 
statutes, rules, regulations, ordin,tnccs, c:-::ccutin: orders or delegation agreements. The applicrnt 
m,1y alsc, be tTquired to proY1de ccrtific,1tion that all rc(Jlliremcnts of the Hood plain C sc Permit 

hani been met l ➔-l c.i;.R Ch. 1, W.3(a)(2)]. 

D. Renew.ii of :1 l·k>odpL1in Lse Permit for F:-:tr;1ction of S,1nd ,rnd (;r,n·cl or Other .\Ltteri,1ls: The 
pern1ittec may submit ,ltl applicttion for the renewal of ,l l'loodpbin Lsc Permit. The 
,1pplication mu~t lie :-ubmittcd prior to the c:-:pir.1tion date of the permit with sufficient time to 

allow for the reYie\\. ;md :lpprm·,tl of the permit. Failure to submir an application t'or the renewal 
of the permit before the e:-:piration date shall cause the permit to e:-:pire ,md oper,1tions \\·ithin 
th(' flr,nd1~Liin t" cc,1,:c ;111d n·t1uirc tlut :-\ 1wrmittPc (\h1>,1in ,l new 1wrmit. 

E. Yolum,1ry Limited ~uspension of a Floodplain Lse Permit for Fxtciction of Sand and (;1~1\el or 
Other .\btcrials: The pcrmittcc m,1y rcquesr a suspension of a l•loodpL1in Lsc Permit t<>r the 
e:-:tr,iction of s,md ;tnd p;nt, d or other materi,ils hy submitting ,\ \vritten request to the 
1,.loodpbin .\dministr.1tor that cont.tins the following infomution: 

1. The facility location ;md permit number for which ,l suspension is being requested. 

2. The cffcctin: d,ttc and time fr,1me ot- the rnspcnsion, 

3. .\ st,1tcmcnt of the rctson or reasons fo1· the suspension, ,ind 

4. Current facility com,tct information to he maintained with the l·"loodpbin \dministr,1tur. 

If the permitree is in compliance with the currcnr pcnrnr, the Floodplain \dminismitor sh:,111 
issue a suspension of the exi~tinp; permit for ,1 period not-to-exceed t!Ye '.'.)) ye:1r;; during ,I ,ingk 
suspension period or nor-to-exceed ,I total of tin: (5) years during multiple suspension periods. 
The e:-.:piration d,ite for any permit suspended under this Section slull be e:--:tended liy the to1t,1l 

time period(,) of the suspen~ion,'.s). 
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\'\'bile a Floodplain l.'sc Permit for the cxrra<:tion of s,md and gra\-cl or other materi:1b 1s 
suspended, the permittec is t-ctJLUrcd ro 111,1i11tai11 existing cro,1011 controls; ;md to nuke rcp:urs 
to the property ncces,it:lt<:d by tlond CYC:nts ,ls required hy permit or agcncr din:ctiYc. .\II 
mining, processing of rn,1 tcri,11, rn,1teri-,d b,mdling, grnding. or any other ,1ctiYities not expressly 
authorized by the Floodpbin . \dministr,1 tor within the tloodpbin shall cea~c during the 
suspension pcriod(s). The su,pcnsion of the l·loodpbin L~e Permit for the extr;icnon of s,rnd 
.111d gr:tn:1 or other matcri,11~ docs nor limit the pcrmittcc's right to rn,1intai11 or rcmorc 
Cl]Uipmcm or impact ·,1ny other opcr;itiom that t;1kc pla-:e entirely outside of the tloodpL1in. 

\'\'hilc a Floodplain l'.sc Permit t<>r the extraction ot sand and gran:I or other rnat<.:rials within 
th(; floodplain is suspended, the Floodpbin .\dministr,1tor m,ty inspect the permitted property to 
ensure compli.mcc with this Section. 

The permit nr,1y be n:,1ctiv,1tcd by tl11.: perrnittcc by submitting a writtrn notitic,1tion to the 
Floodpbin \dministr,nor tiftccn (1:i) d:ws prior to the resumption of opcr,nion;; to ·.illow the 
1:loodplain -\drninistrator rim(: ro inspect the site ro ycrit\ cc,mpli:rncc with the permit .. \r the 
end of the sus1x:ns1011 period or upon r<.::1cti1·,1tion of the permit, the l·lJodpLtin \dmi111str,1tor 
will issue a new permit with a re,·iscd rcrn.:wal d,1te reflecting the extension of the time assuci·,1tcd 
with suspension period. 

Section 402. Permit Fees 
The Bmrd b;ts :1doptcd :1 frc schedule pursu:ult to . \.ltS. J-i8-.1601(F) for re\ ic\v of permit 
applic1tions and Y,11i111ces from or int<;qJrcratio1h of th<;~(; R.<;gul:ihons. \:o permit shall lie 
prncesscd, and no permit shall he considered ro Le issued, until all :tpplicable fees IH\"C been paid 
pursu,mt to these RqJ;uhtions. The 1:ec Schedule is adopted by Resolution to he a part of these 
Rcg1.1btions ·.is _ \pp end ix .\. 

Section 403. Application Requirements 

A . . \pplications for,\ Hoodplain Csc Permit. exccpr tor extraction ot sand and grnH:I or other 
nntc1i1L ~hall include: 

L .\ completed application form in accord,1ncc with the current District requirements or if 
,tpplicabk community formats sig:ncd hy tll(; property O\vner or tll(;ir designated ,igcnt, 
contractor or consulunt. 

2. .\ signed and not,1ri:1.ed Property Owner .\uthoriz.1tion form if the mvner wishes to gr,mt ;m 
·,1g:ent, contrnctor or consultant ,1uthority to make decisions on their he half; 

3. .\ signed \\ ;trning and Dis chimer of J ,i•.ibility form: 

4. PL1ns dr,1wn to sc.1lc sho\ving the n,1turc, location, dimension~ ,md clcYation ot- the property, 
existing or proposed structures, fill, stongc of m,ttcri,ils, floodplain~, and dr.1in:1gc facilities. 

5. Pr()poscd cleYation in rdatton to mc·,m sc,1 kffl of the lowest tloor (including li,1scmcnt) o f 
,ill existing and proposed ~truch11Ts. In /,one . \() the clcYation of existing hig:hc,t adiaccnt 
n,in1r,il grnde :md propns,:d clc\",I t1on ,lf lowest floor ot- ,1 II stnwn1n'.s; 
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6. Prupo~cd ckYation m relation to mc:1n sci lcn:l to which :-my 1wn-rcsidcnti:il strUt:h1rc \\ill 
be tloodproofcd; 

7. Jbse Flood FJeyation ,md Regulatory l·lood l Jc1·;1ti,m d,1t;1 for suhdi,·ision prnpos;1[s or 
u1hcr d,:,clopmcnl gn::1tcr than tii't) (:iO) lu1s or fi,c (:1) ,tercs: 

8. Dcscripti(,n of th<: cxt(·nt to which :tny w;ncrcoun.c will he :tltcrcd or relocated -,is ,l result of 
proposed dc,dopment: and 

9. .\ll information required ,is set forth in .\nick Six - Dc,·clopmenr Sund,mls. 

B. J-:xtr:1<..:tion of S:md and Crcn·cl or Other .\ Li teri:ds 

1. .\pplications for :1 FloodpLiin L'sc Permit for the extr,iction of s:md :md gran:l or other 
rrn1t<:ri,1ls sh,111 include tlw following: 

a. . \ C(Jfftplctcd Floodphtin L"sc Permit ,1pplic1tion form; 

b. . \ signed and notari;,:ed ,tutho1i;,:,1tion if the ,tpplicmt wishes to grant an agent, contr,ictc,r 
or consultant authority to m:1kc decisions on their bch;df: 

c. . \ signed .1cknmdedgemcnt from the property O\\.ner tlut a 1,·1oodpL1in Lsc Permit is 
being sought ,md, i( applic,1ble, designation ol ,m opcrnlor authuri;-:ed to mine the 
pn lperty; 

d. . \ ~igncd \'\',1ming and Disclaimer of l idiility fnnn; 

e. . \ phm of dcn:lopmcnt fur the cxr1-·,1ct1on of sand and graYd or other m:1tcnab, which 
~lull contain the following: 

1) . \dminisrr-,1tiYc information that includes parcel data, si tc map(s), :rnd appmpria tc: 
cont:1ct inform:1tion; 

2) .\ mining plan that shows the c:--:tcnt ,111d depth of the :1rc,1(s) ro be c::--:c1Y,1tcd along 
with ,1ppropri;1t1' lll'nchm;irks, C'lt•\·;1tinns ;md ph,1st·s: 

3) .\ report of the c:nginec:1ing pr;1cticcs and dcsign(s) th,1t dcmonstr:\tc there \\·ill be no 
adnTsc imp,tcts to struchircs or surrounding properties from all flows up to :ind 
including the 100-yc,lr flood: 

4) .\ description of all other uses assocutcd with the mining opermwn, such as hut not 
limited to, processing of m,1tcri,1l, li·,1tch phnts, concrete pbnts, stongc: ,1re,1s, -,1cccss 

nuds: and 

5) .\ tloodpbin closure pLm \vhich uuses the hnd to be, when the :1pprmni use is 
tcnni11arcd, i11 such a conditiun ·,ts TO nuint,tin stability of the floudplain, to preycnt 
flood reLited erosion or to not aggr,tYate c:--:i~ting tlood rcbtcd lTos1on :md to 

pre,em ;llh-ersc imp·,1cts to the stnictures or the property by ,1ppropri,1te means to 
protect from ·,111 flows up to and including the JOO-year tlood. The pLm may nx1uirc 
financi,11 assurances for perform,mcc of closure ,ls may be authorized by st,1tutc. 

2. .\ renewal of an existing ,1pp1·0YCd Floodplain t· sc Permit for the extraction of ~and and 
gr.l\'cl or other matcri:ils shall be issued with only :m administrariYc completeness reYicw 
prO\·ided tlut the dcYclopmcnt \us been thnc in ,1ccord:mcc with the ,1ppr0\·ed plan of 
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denfopment, the ·,1pproYed pbn of denJoprm:nt has not been modified, no flood rcL1tcd 
changes in rin:r morphology h,1\'c c,ccurred and there is no imminent or ,1pparcnt danger to 
stn.11.:turcs. life or prnplTty. 

The fr,llo\ving must he suhmitrcd for rhc renewal ,1pplic1tion: 

a. . \n applicit1on for 1-cncw,11, 

b. The <1pplicahlc fee, 
c. _ \ ~igncd \\':1ming :md Discl:1imcr oC J ,i:1hili1y Conn, 
d. f!in· copies of the prT,·iously appron·d pLm of den·lupmcnt, 
e. . \ lcrtcr signed by the: property c,wncr or .m authori1.ed rcprcsentatin· of record that the 

mining oper,1tion is in compli:mce with all the conditions of the original permit, :md 
f. _ \ signed ,md scaled letter from ,1 registered profrssiorul engineer th,1t tloodpbin 

conditions ,ire :-uhstanti:illy uru:hangcd since the origird pcnnit w,1~ apprmul. 

3. For cs,:traction of s,md and gran:1 or other materials the FloodpL1in . \drninistntor may issue 
" pl:rmit of short dur:ition for an ,1pplicant participation in an ongoing application process. 

Section 404. Permit Conditions 

A. l:,slw1cc of :1 Floodpl,1111 L'se Permit, c:o;ccpt for c:--:traction of s:md and gr,1Yd or other nutcri:,11, 
shall include the following conditions: 

1. The 1-"luudplai11 .\d111ini,lr,1tur ,hall aLhisc the applirnnt 1hc issu,111cc ot" a 1·1uudpLiin L"sc 
Permit docs not neg,1tc requirements to obtain all necessary permits from those 
gon:mment,1\ ·,1g-cncics from which :1pproul is required by 1 :cdcr·,11 or :St.1tc lmv :md the 
·,1pplic:mt m:1r be retJuired ro show copies of those rl:tJuired permits. 

2, The :1prlirnnt m,1y he required to execute deed rcsrrictions or e:1sements ninning with the 
hnd or ro post pcrfom1,mcl: bonds, assur,rnccs or other security to gu,mmtl:c the 
pcrforrn,rnct of the conditions and restrictions imposed. 

3, The 1 :JoodpL1in L' sc Pcm1it is subject to rcYie,v, suspension, :md rnoe;1tion t-or 1) any 
substanri,11 deYi:1tion from rhe ,ipprowd rLm, or 2) for am \·ioL1tion of these Regulations, or 
3) for any stipulation or other term~ and agn:cmcnt~ m:1de a p.1rt of the Floodplain L" sc 
Permit not complied with. 

4. The J·loodpLtin .\dminisrrator m,1y pbcc :1 rime hmit and any other conditions or rcstrictiom 
·,1s p:m of the l·'loodphin L'sc Permit consistent with the ,luthority of the \dministrator as 
set forth in rhcse Regulations. 

5. The Floodplain Lsc Pcnnit will ·,iutom;itically expire if st,irt of comtn1ction has not 
commenced within one (1) ye,ir of permit issu,mce unless .m extension has been rclJLH.:sted in 
writing :1nd ·,1 written cxtcnsl()n is issued by the FlomlpL1in \dminisrr,1tor. 

6. \ppnw,1! of any m,1p rcYision request (CLO\[R) rc4ui1·ing Community \ckno\vlcdgcmcnt 
or Community (h-en·ie,v ,rnd Concurrence by I ,-F\ [ \ m,1y be declared null and Yoid as 
dcrl:nnincd hy the l·loodplain \dministr,ltor it there is ,i lapse of time of tiyc (5) years or 
conditions ha\·c changed for the proposed dcYclopmcnt. 
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B. J •:xtrc1ct1011 of Sand and CuYcl or ( )thcr .\ [;i tctids 

lssu,mcc of .1 l ,.loodpLtin L. sc Permit for cxtracrion of sand ,md gr,iycJ or other material sh;,dl 
include the folki,\·ing conditions: 

1. The Pl:m of dnclopmcnt is ~ubject to post-flood rcYinv :md possible moditic:ttion if 
ncccss,1ry dur: to tl(•od rd:,tr:d changes in riYr:r morplwlogr. 

2. The 111wr:1t()r of ,ill ,1ctin· s,ind ,md grnn·l extr:1ction c1jWL1tiflll pcrn,iw·d under these 

RcguLitions sh,tll maint,1in ,l copy on sire of the permit along with an :1ppr0\·cd Pim c>f 
dcn:loprncnt huring the ,1ppro\·,tl of the l ·"loodpbin . \dministr;itor. 1 :,1ilurc to maintain a 
copy on ~ire of the appniYed 1.-loodplain L\c Permit and Plan ot dcYclopmcnr shall be ,I 

\·ioL1tiun of these Rcgul.1ti,.1ns, subject to rcH>C.ttion of the Floodpbin L'sc: Permit pursu·,tnt 
to this Section -,md ,I tine pursuant to Section 708 of the~e Regulations. 

3. .\ l;loodpl.\in L'sc Permit for the extraction of ,,md ,ind gra,·cl or other matcri:ds ,h,111 not 
exceed a t1,-c (5) ye,\r duration unless suspended pursuant to Section -tO.t(B)7 ,md may be 
issue:d for ,1 lesser dur,irinn of timl· as d.:.:tcrmincd liy the Floodplain \dminisrratoi-. 

4. The 1.-lo()dpLiin \dmin1str,lt<,r may issue :1 permit of short dur:1ti,)n for ,111 :1pplicrnt 
participating in an ongoing applic1tion process. 

5. .\ny rctiucst for ,1 major or minor ch;mgc to an appro\-cd 1,·1oc,dpbin L'sc Permit r·or the 
e~tracrion of sand and gr,n-cl or other materials including an appnAcd Phn of dc,·clopmcnt 
sh.di n.:,1uirc ,\fl,\ pplic1tio11 to ,1rncnd the permit. 

6. The l;loodpLun . \dministnitor shall ath·isc rhc :tpplicmlt thar the issuance (,f ,1 floodpL1in use 
permit docs not negate ,1ny requirements to obuin ,di permits from those go,crnmcnt1I 
,1gencics from which ·,1pproY:tl is required Ill' h:dcral or St:1tc Liw. 

C. Permit lnspecti1)f\s ,ire rn1uired -,1s part of a FloodpL1in Lsc Permir and ,·viii he conducted in 
accordance with ,111 statutory rcc1uircmcnt~. 

L \II pcrrnirtcd work sh:111 be inspccrcd in ,Kcor&111cc with the specific requirements of the 
permit stipulations in addition to ·,tn)" in-pmgrcss or follm\· up inspcctiom as may he deemed 
ncccssmy by lhc applic:mt and District in~pccliun sL1ff during lhc cmu-sc of constrnclion. 

2. Sites permitted for the c:-:tr,iction of s,tnd ,md g;r;n·d or orher rn,1tcri,1ls sh,tll be inspected 
eH''J' six (<,; months ro ycrify that the plan of deYclopmcnt i~ followed and no Yiohtions of 
these Regulations, ,1pplic:1hk hws, or permit condition~ exisr. 

3. Rc-inspcctiCln of sites pcm1ittcd for the c:-:traction of sand and _ep.m::l or otlwr materials sh,,111 
he cond11ctc:d wirhin thirty (.">0) d,1ys ;1frcr tlw d,1tc set fortl1 in the noti(:c: ()f YioLition to 
n:rit')" the rnrrcction uf an alleg;ed viohition, or for ce,1se and desist order, within ten (10) 
days after the notice of viol,nion i~ scrn:d. 

D. Permit Timcfrnmcs 

l. Tirncfo1rncs for HoodpL1in L'sc Permit applicttion completeness ,md subst,mti,-c reY1c,v 
sh,dl be in ,\Ccurcfancc with .\.R.S. }--!-8-J(J-l:i. 
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2. The applicant musr submit .dl items rn1ui1Td for the n.:Yicw and :ipproYal of a 1:loodpbin 
Lsc Pcnnit. If the l·loodpL1in \dministr·,1tor requests rdc\·ant items mis~ing from the 
application th.it arc m:ccs~ary for the rcYicw ,md apprnYal of :1 Floodpbin Lsc Permit the 
·,1pplicmt shall submit .di rct1ucstcd items for n .. Tic\v of the permit ,1pplic,1tion to proceed. 

3. The l·loodpbin Lsc Permit ,1pplic:1rion ~h,1ll ,1utom,1tic1lly expire -,it one (1) y<:,1r of the notice 
of request for additiornil information if no n:~ponsc has hc<:n rccci\cd from an ,tpplie,mt. 

~uhmitt:il after the ye·,1r shall h<: treated ,1s a new ,1pplic1tion ,md ;;uhjcct to ,di suhmit1·,,I 
rn1uircmcnts and fees. If the applicant is unable to meet this timcframe ,l request f:r,r 
extension shall be rcl1ucstcd in writmg and a written extension ma\' be ,1uthon;1,cd br the 
floodplain \dmimstrator. 

E. The nghts :.md responsibilities under a HoodpLun L'sc Permit for :my deYclopmcm including 
cxtr,iction of s,md and graYcl or other material~ ,ire non-dclcg,1blc ,rnd cannot he tr,m~fcrrcd 
without the written ,1uthori;,:,1tion of the l.-loodph1in \dministr,1tor. 

Section 405. Elevation and Floodproofing Certificates 

A . . \frer obt,iining a HoodpL1in Csc Permit and prior to Final Inspection. ;1 comph:tc, cotTcct, :111d 
current l·F.\I.\ FleYation Ccrtitic;1tc form prcp,1rcd by an \ri;,:011,1 Rtg-isrcrcd Professional 
Fng-irn:cr or I -.ind SL1rYcyor slull k· submitted to the l·'loodphin .\dministr.1tor prior to 
occupancy or ti:;e of any building \vi thin a SpccLtl l'lood I Lvard _ \rca designated on the l·food 
\Lm,1gcmcnt \laps, except those uses c:--cmpted by :1pplic1ble lmv. The tHjllircd cleYation 
ccrtiticitc within ,l /,one , \() m,1y be completed by District stiff ,ts :1ppron·d b)" the l ·loodpbin 
. \dministntor. 

B. _ \ complete, corrccr, and current ]'"I.-_\[_\ Flood proofing Ccrtific1tc form prqurcd b)' ;HJ \rizoru 
Rcg-i~tcred CiYil Fnginccr sh:-11! be submitted for any dcYdopmcnr that h,ts not hccn dc,·,1tcd up 
to the Rcv11l;1tor\' l·lood Flc\·.ition ;1s ,1ppron:d bv the FloodpLiin .\dministn1tor. 

C. Fncroachmcnt Ccrritic1tion: .\ny dc\-clopmcnt in,\ tloodway musr he reYie\vcd to tktcm1inc if 
tin.: dL·1 dup111c111 ,viii i11crc,1sc l1ut,d licigltts. .\11 cllgirn.:crmg <111,dy~i~ must l,1c cumluucd I Jc lure 
,1 permit nuy be is~ucd. _\ record of the results of this analysis shall be part of the permit file, 
which may lie in the form of :1 :\o-risc Cci-tification for l·loodw·,1y,. This :\o-risc Certification 
must be rnpportcd by tcdmic-.il d-.it:1 and signed by a registered profcssion:tl engineer. The 
supporting tcchnicd &tt,l should he b.1scd (Jtl the stamLtrd stcp-b·,1ckw,1tcr computer mc,dd u,cd 
to dndop rhc 100 y<:ar floodw,1y shown on the l·lood lmur,mcc Rite .\lap (FIR.\!) or l·"lood 
Boundary and lk,odway .\lap (l·lW\1). 

D. The FloodpLlin .\dministr.1tor sh,1ll m-,1int.1in :l record of ,111 Flc,··,,tiun ,md 1.-lc,odprootinp; 
Certificates ,md may record such certitic1rion \vith the office of the .\fancop;i County Recorder 
in :1 m,rnncr so th:tt it ,1ppc:1rs in the ch,1in of title of rhe affected p:1rcel of hnd. 

Section 406. Allowed Uses 

ln accord.tncc with .\.R.S. :-1-8 %09(11), unless expressly pmYidcd, no thing in these Regulations 
sh,dl aifoct the uses oi property dcscribcd bdO\v. 
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1. Fxisting k-g,il uses of property or the righr to continuation of such kg:il uses. I [m\'C\Tr, 1f :i k-g:1l 
nonconforming: use of bnd, or a building or stnJCturc is discontinued for twchT consecutiYe 
months or destroyed to the extent of fifty percent (S0°1,) of its m:1rktct Y,duc, as determined by ,1 
cornpctcnr ·,tpprniscr, ,lll )' further use sh,1II comply ,vith these Rcgul·,1tio11s. 

2. Reasomhlc rep;iir or ,dter,1tion of property for the purpose~ for which the property w·,1s \eg,dly 
used on .\ug;ust 3, 198--1, or on the cbte any reguhtions affecting such prc,peny t,1kc effect, 
except that :tny :1ltcr:1tion, :1dditiun, rd1:1hilit1tion or rcp:1ir to :l lcg:d nonconforming building or 
stnicturc n:g,1rdlcss of the co~t of the ,,·ork performed as determined by a lin;nsed contr,1ctor 
which would result in increasing it~ flood d,1m,1gc potential hy fifty percent (:'>O"'o) or more c,f the 
Yalue ot such building or sm1cture prior to ,dtcration, ,1ddition, rehabilit;irion or rep;iir, ,ls 
determined Ii:' ,l competent ,tppraiscr slull he either floodproofcd c,r deY,ned to or ,tlion: the 
Rcguht<>ry l;lood Eb,ttion. On Fchru.1ry 2.i, 197-t, the ,\L\ricop,1 County Bo.ml of Directors 
,llld 1hc Huard 1>1'Supcnisurs aduptcd thl' 197~ Fluudpbin RcguL11iuns f,1r uni11curpu1-;11cd areas 
of \Lirinlp:t County with LTrt:1in amcndmrnts rccommcntkd by the Planning and /.rming 
Director and the ,,md :1nd gr.nTI industry's suggested rcYis1ons to he effcctiH~ on tlut day. This 
is the date used for purposes of e,t1hl ishing e:-;isting lcg,11 nonconforming use on all properties. 
The Flc,odpL1in Regulations ban been subsequently rc\'ised :ind amended in rc:,;ponsc to 
changes in the State St:1tutcs :1nd Code of h:dcr:tl RcguLitions pcrt1ining to the \::1tion.d l·'lood 
Insurance Program. 

3. Reason·,1bk rcp:1ir of structures consrrncted with the written ,1uthori:,;,1tion rc(1uircd by , \.R.,S. 
~-18 3613, 

4. Facilities constnictcd or instilled pur.::uant to a ccrtit1c:1tc ot cm·ironmental cc,mpatibility issued 
pursuant to Title -HJ, Chapter 2, \rtidc (,.2 of the _,\ri,.011;1 Rn·iscd Statutes. 

Section 407. Exceptions: Review of Plans 

In acrnrd,mcc with ,UL~. §--18-3(>13'.B), written authoriz:1tion is not required for nor shall the Board 
prohibit the follO\ving de, dopmcnt in a w,1tcrcourse. Before ,my construction may heg1n, the 
person must submit plans for construction to rhc Bo:1rd for re\·ie\v and comment. 

Fxccptions to these Rq,,'l1L1tions arc ,ls set out in \.R.S. §~8-1(il?,(B:, & (C) and noted below. 

1. Construction o t bridges, cuh·erts, dikes and other stnich1res necessary ro the com rn1ction of 
public highw,1y~, roads, ,md streets in tcrsccting or crossing a ,vatcrcour~e-

2. Construction of dams for the conscrY,\tion of flood ,v:1tcrs ,is pcm)ittcd by Title --15, Chapter 
6 of the \ri1/.0tH Re\·iscd Sututcs ,111d consrruction ot storage d,1ms for w,1tering livestock or 
wildlife :tnd struch11-cs on the hanks of ,l \Vatcrcoursc ro prcYcnt erosion of or d,1magc to 
,1d1oining 1-.md if the structure ,vill not diYCrt, ret1rd or obstruct the natur,11 ch,mncl of the 
,v;it t.:rcuur~c. 

3. Con~truction of t,1iling dams and \\',1stc disposal ,u-cas u~cd in connection with mining and 
mct,1llurgictl opcr·,nions. This p,m1grnph docs nnt l'~('mpt th,isc s·,1nd ,rnd grnn:l opcr·,1tions 
that may dl\-crt, retard o r o!Jstruct the flow ()f waters lll a \\'atercoursc from complying with 
·,tnd :tcL1uiring authoriz,1tion pursuant to thc~c Regulations, 
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4. ( Jthcr construction upon dctermimttion by the Bo,trd that written :1uthonzation ts 
unncccss,irr. 

5. .\ny flood contrnl district, county, ciry, town or other political subdiYision from cxcn:ising 
puwers ~c111ted tu it under .\.JLS. Title -1-8, Chapter 21, .\rlick: l. 

6. Construction of strc,ims, w,ncrn·,tys, Likes ,ind other ,1uxili:1ry facilities in conjuncrion with 
dcn:loprncnt nf public parks and recreation facilities by ,l public ,igency or political 
sub,hision. 

7. Construction ,ind erection of poles, tow(·r,:, found,1tions, support stnicturcs, guy wires, :md 
other facilincs rcLited ro power transmission ,is consrrncted by any utility whether a public 
sen·ice corpor,1tion or a politic.ii subdiYision. 

Section 408. Personal Liability 
The o:ccptions contained in Section -1-07 do not rdicYc ,m1· person from li,illility if that 1x:rson's 
actions ctuse t1ood d,mugc to ,lily other person or property. 

Section 409. Appeals 

A. _ \ppc.1\s m:1y be r-.1kcn to the Floodpb1in iteYicw Board pursu;mt to . \.R.S. }-l8-36 I 2(B) and 

. \.R.:-,. H8-3(J-l2 liy anr person ,vho feds that there is error or dllulit in the interpret,irion <,f 
these Rcgubtions, which includes dcni:il of permits ,md tinal decisions of inspections, or that 

due m unusual cin:urnst,mccs ,Lttaching to his property ml unnecessary lunlship is being inflicted 

on him. The ,1ppc,d shall st1tc whether it is a ple.1 for ,Hl interpret--ition or ,l Y,lli·,11Kc ,md the 

grounds for the ,1ppc.d. 

B. \ppc,1ls nf :my dc·L·isinn nf the l;lnodpbin \dministr,1tnr tn the l;lrindphin HcYitw Bnard slull 
he tiled with the Floodplain _ \dministn1tor within thirty (30) calendar days of the receipt <,f 
notice of the decision to be appealed, or sixty ((JO) rnlend·,ll' days from the date of the decision 
whid1en:r is ctrlicr. 'I11e notice of ·,ippcal sh,tll he in writing on ·.1 form prm·ided by the 
Floodpbin .\dminish·,1tor and spu.:ify the grounds tor ,1ppe;1l. 

C. Dunng the pcmk-rn:y of an appc,11 ,dl cxi~ting lloodplain delineations shall rcm,tin in effect. .\11 
other rn;ittcrs rcg,irding the prnccnling sh,11\ I)(' ~t.1ynl d11ring its prndcncy unless the 
_ \dministntor cc:rtitic:s tn the: Floodplain Re, icw Board that by reason of facts surrounding the 
,1pplication the st.1y ,vould, in his or her opinion, c;1use imminent peril to life or propcrtr. 

D. The I ·kiodplain RlTic,v Bo,ml slull t1x ,t time for hearing the ,tppc.tl ,tnd gin: noricc to the 
p.1rtics in interest and to the public :is set fonh herein. The: HoodpLiin Rc,icw Board shall hear 
and decide the ,1ppcal within ,1 rcasu1ublc time. 

E. Propcrt\ ~h,lll be posrcd purstunt to procc:dures adopted by the Floodpbin Re\·icw Board. 

F. . \ny person ,lf!J!pcnid by :t decision of the Floc,dphin Rc,·iew Board m,ty, within thirty (30) days 
of such dec ision, appeal 10 lhc Board pf Directors hy filing ,l written no tice of appcil with the 
Clerk of the Huanl on ,t furm pn,,·id,:d hy the Floudphtin \drninistrntor. Said notice sh:,ill 
specify the grounds of the appeal. The Bo:1rd of Directors shall conduct the appeal under such 
rnles of procedure, as they shall ;1dopt. 
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G. . \nr person ·.tggnen:d liy :1 decision of the Bo:ird of Director;; may file a special :iction m 
~upcrior Court of the St·,1tc of .\ri✓.on-,i tu dctcrmmc if an :1busc of discretion by the Board of 
Directors, the HoodpLtin RcYicw Board or the Hoodphin .\dministrator may han, occurred. 

H. F:1ilurc to appe:11 the Hoodpbin . \dministr:1tor's order pursu:mt to :1 Y:uimce to the Floodplain 
H.e,·icw !3oard within the rime period set forth in these lkguLltions, sh,dl render the order of the 
Floodplain .\dministn1tor fim1l and enforceable. 

Section 410. Floodplain Variance 

A. Ccnerally, \'·,iri:-111ees m·,iy lie issued tor new constntetion :ind sulistanfrd impron:mcnt, to Lie 

erected on ,1 lot ot- onc-h,tlf ,1crc or kss in si;;c c,mtig;uous ro ,111d surrounded by !ors with 
e-.:isting structures constructed below the b,1se flood eleYation, prO\·ided the procedures of 
·\rticlcs One -.ind Six of these Regub1tions han; been fully considered. .\s the lot size incrc.1ses 
beyond 1me-h,1lf ·,1cre, the t(:chnic1l ju~tific1tion r(:tJuircd for issuing \'ari,mccs incr(:,lS(:S. 

1. Yari:1nces may Ii(: i~sued for the repair, n:hahilit,1tion, ur n:stcm1ti( ,n of stnictun:s listed in thr.: 
\:;1tional Rcgisrcr of I [istoric Phu.::~ or the State lnn:ntory of I [isturic Phccs, upon :t 

dcn:rmin:1tion th:1t the proposed rep,1ir or rchabiliution will not preclude th<: structures' 
continued design:ttion ·,1> a hi~toric structure and the Y,lri:tnce is the minimum ncccss.iry to 
prcs,T\'C the historic charnctcr and de;ign of the stn.H.:turc. 

2. \',1ri:.mn·s sh,ill only lie iss1wd 11pon shmving th,1t the use cinnnt perform its intended 
purpose unless it is locared or cirricd out in dose proximity to warer. This includes only 
facilities defined in Section 20:i of this ordinance in rhe definition of "l·unction:illly 
Dependent Lsc." 

B. Conditions for the issu,incc of ,I \ ,tri·,uw::: 

1. .\ \·:ma nee for relief from these ReguL1t1ons m,1y be issued by the l•loodpl:un .\dministr,nor, 
floodplain RcYic,v Bo,1rd, or affirmed hy the Bmird of Dircctors when dc.-Ydopmrnt docs 
not result in d:mger or d:rnugc to persons or propeny in floodpbins ,md ,1ll of the following 
critcria ,\fl'. md: 

a. Th,1t no incrcaoc in the B-,1sc 1:lood FlcY,1tion would result :rnd that Tl(, incre1se in flood 
lcYcls within any designated tloodw:1y during the base flood disdurgc would result: 

b. That spcci,tl circumsr:mce,, such as size, sha pc, topography, lorntion or surroundillgs c,f 
the property, would cause the strict ;tpplication of the Regulations to dcprin.· the 
property of priYilcges enjoyed b)' similar property m the jurisd1ctiorul floodpl:iin: 

c. 'J'hM the \ ,1riann: doe, not constitute ;\ ~rant of special priyilcgcs inconsistent with the 
limitations on similar property in the jurisdictional tlwdphin: 

d. That the \'·,irianu: requested is the minimum nccessarr, considering the flood haz,ml, to 
;1 fford relic f: 

e. Tlut there i~ ,! showing of good and sufficient c:1usc: 

f. Th,1t :t dctcnnmation that failure to grant the \';iri,1tKc would result in o;ccptiorul 
hardship to the ,1pplicant: 
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g. ThM gT,mtlng the \":iri,mcc will not result u1 addition,tl thre:1ts to public s,1te1ty, 
cxtraordinarr public expense, create ,t nuis,mcc, the Yictimi;:ation ot or fraud on the 
public ,md 

h. Th,1t the Y,tri:rncc docs not conflict with existing loc:11 laws or ordirunces. 

2. In addition to the: alJoye requirements. the l·loodphtin .\dministr;1tor. Board of Directors or 
the Floodpbin RlTil:w Bcurd, may att,1ch such nmdit1om or n:strictions to the gr.inting of ,1 

Yari:tncc as it determines necc~s,1ry to eliminate potcnfr1l threats to public safety or tu public 
ur pri\,llc p1\ipcrly rcsul1ing frurn the gr,m1i11g u!" till' \',1ri,111t.:c. 

3. The burden of proof of compliance with rhc ,1bon: condition~ shall be on the applicrnt. 

Section 411. Recordation and Notification 

A. Recordation/Notification of Variance 

lpon rhc gr·,mring oC A \·,1ri:111cc Cor the conslruc1ion of a dwelling uni1 nr commercial or 
indush·i;1] structure, where the construction of such unit rn· stnKh1rc is otherwise contra1-y to 

thr;sc KcguL1tions, the: Board sh·,1ll notify the gcmtce in writing that: 

1. The issuance of the Yariancc rnay result in increased pn:rnium rn tcs for tlood insurnnn:. 
lnsurnnce premium r,1tl's ;ire determined hy st1t1.1te according to ach1;1rial risk ,md will not be 
modified by the gr,mting of a Y,iriancc. H-l CFR 60.c,:a) I 

2. Construction below the Rcgub1 tory I ;lood Elerntiun ,viii increase risks ro life and propeny 
·,md flooding rn·,1y occur by channel mc;1t1dcr or by ·,\ more frcc1ucnt flood or ;\ Ltrgcr flood 
th:1n the \OO-ycc1r flood cYent; 

3. The stnicrure or the land upon \vhich the ~tructurc i~ located is ineligible for exclunge c,f 
hnd pursu,rnt to any flood rdoc:1tion :ind Lmd exch,mge progr,1111. 

4. The origin·,1I ot- the aboH' written notice shall be recorded with the .\L1ricop,1 County 
Recorder in ·,1 rn;mntr so th:H it appc1rs in the d1,1in of title of the :tffcctcd pared of l.uid. 
Pnmf of such n.:cord,ttion shall be m;-1int:.1incd on tile \\'ith the l·'loodpbin .\dministrMor and 
be ·,n·;1iL1blc to ·,my :tgcncy requiting ,tny suhsc(1ucnr permits. 

5. The 1:loodpL1in \dministr,1tor shall maintain a record of all Y,tri,mcc actions. This record 
sh;tll he included in the bicnni;d reporr to the Fcder;1I l·:mcrgcncy .\[;11ugcment .\gency. 

B. Recordalion of Flood Hazard Delerminalion 

lpon ,1ppn1Y:1l of ,I 1:loudph1in Lsc Permit, or when through the cour·sc of performing other 
authori1/.cd duties it is determined that any portion of a parcel ot Lmd is within a ddincatcd flood 
hai'.ard zone, or a pt-c\·iously noticed pared has been rcmon'.d from the dclinc,1ted tlood lu;:ard 
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'-cone:, ;1 notice of such dctennin·,1tion m,1r he: rl'cordc:d with the office of the \Llricopa County 
Recorder in ,I manner so rhar ir appear, in the chain of title c,f the affccred parcel of Lu1d. The 
l·'loodpL1in .\dmini~tr,ltor m;\y ,ilso record the Floodph1in C~c Permit. 

C. Recordation of Floodplain Violations 

The FlondpLiin \dministratClr rn·,\y LH1sc to lun: rC'cnnlcd ,1ny notice' ()f YillLitiCln nr nnn
compli,tncc i,sued pur,uant to Section 702. 
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ARTICLE FIVE 

ALLOWABLE DEVELOPMENT 

Section 501. Zone AE Floodway 

(Rcfrrence . \rtidc Si:-;, Scctiun 602 for applicable Dc1 clopment Standanb.) 

A. . \ 1 ·loodpLtin l'sc: Permir may be granted for anr of the t;illowing ,1\lmvcd l)cyclopmcnt ,Yi thin 
/one \L Floodw;1y: 

1. .\cccssory residential uses including, but nor limited to, Ltwns, g·,1rdens, p,1rking are:1s, aml 
pby ·,1rca,. 

2. \gricultur,il uses including, hLtt not limitnl to, gcner,1l farming. pasture, i.,rr:11/.ing, outdn<,r 
pLmt nurscrie~, horticulture, trnck f,mning, sod t;tnrnng, :md wild crop h,1ryesting. 

3. Drin:-in theaters, roadside stands, signs, ;md billl,oards. 

4. Fencing th,1t is open or brc,1kaw,1y to :1llow for conYcy.mcc. 

5. lndustri:1l-cornmerci,il de,·clopment including, but not limited to, loading ,1rc,1s, airport 
Lmding strips, :md p:irking :m::1s. 

6. .\ farinas, bo,1t rentals, docks, piers and "·h,1rn:s. 

7. Oper,1tions for c~tT,Ktion of s,md and gr,JYd ,md other marerials. 

8. PriY·,1tc ,md public rccrc,1tion,1l dc1·clopmcnt including, but not limited to, golf courses, 
t<:nnis cou1·ts, dri\'ing range", archcry r,\llgc:s, picnic gnlunds, p;irks, ,vildlifr :md natl.ire 
prcscrn:s, g,1111(· firms, shootin?, prcscn-cs, t1rgt:t r:mgc~, rr,1p :md skeet r,mgcs, hunting ;111d 
fishing .irc,is, hikiflg aml liorse\J.ick riding 1r,1ils. 

9. l'n\'atcl\' O\\'ned ,md m,1int,11m,d dikes ,md culn:rts. 

10. l{;1ilro,1ds, priL1tely nwncd ,111d m,1int;1i111:d strc<:ts, bridges, 11tility tr:111.;mi~sion lines, ,111d 
pipelines. 

11. Cell rower projects. if 110 incr(",lSC in the Base l·lood Lln:ltion would result and no increase 
in flood kYcb within the dcsign,1tcd tlootlway during the base flood discharge would result. 

12. Stockyards, corr,1\s. and shade strucrurcs. 

B. Prnl1ilJitcd ur Cunditiu!lcd L'scs 

1. The storage or processing of matcriab th:1t arc, 111 time of flooding, huoy-,mt, tbmmabk, 
cxplosiYc or could he injurious t,:> human, animal or plant life is prohibited. 

2. Stor;1gc of other matcri,11 or equipmcnr may be ,1llowcd if not ~ui>1cct to major dam,111;c by 
floods and if firmly anchored to preYent flot;1tion, or 1f readily rcmm·:ihle from the Art',\ 

wirhin the time ;1\·,1ibbk ,1frcr flood warning. 
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Section 502. Zone AE 

(Reference \rtide Si:-:, Sections ()01 <1t1d 603 for applicable DcH:loprncnt Sw1dards.) 

\\'ithin /.one .\E, a l·'loodpLiin L'sc Permit nuy be gr,mted for any of the following: 

1. \nr deYelopment permitted in Section j()l. 

2. Strnctures ,md building,, mcluding dwellings ;md mobile/m;muftcturcd homes, ,1dditions, 
impron:mcnts, n.:cn;ational Ychicks, ,Hld other rcsidcmi.11 dcn:loprncnt. 

3. :\cw and rephccmcnt water supply system~, w:itcr treatment and sewage collection ,md dispo,:al 
systems prm·idcd rh,1t they arc designed to prn·cnt or minimi:cc floodw<lter conb1min,1tion 
during the lusc tlo()d. 

4. :\ cw ,md rcpbcement sanit.1ry sew,1gc systems, proYided th,1t they arc designed to minimize or 
eliminate intiltration of flood w,1ters into rhc systems ,md discharges from the systems into tlood 
w,1tcrs, unless othcr\vise ,1llowed by a permit in conformance wirh the h:dcr,1) \\'arcr Pollution 
Control , \ct. 

5. Septic systems :md solid \\',tstc landfills, \vhether public or pri\-atcly mvncd, pro\·ided that th cy 
,m: l,)cltcd in such ·,\ \Y,l)' :is to ,IH>id imp,1inncnt to them or cont,1min,1tion from them during 
flooding and proYided th·,1t no p:1rt uf :l solid waste bndtill is within one-half rnilc of ;1 l 00-ycar 
tloodphiin that h,1s 100-ycar yc,ir tlmvs m c:--:ccss of twenty-fin: thou~and (21,00ll) cubic feet per 
second as dctcrmim:d by the hxlcr-,il Emergency .\!an·,igemcnt .\gcncy. 

6. . \nr other deYelopmcnt which will not be subicct to subst.1nfril flood d:unagc rnd "·ill not cause 
,1 h·,iz·.1rd to life or property or to the public. These may include use, that can be readily rcmon:d 
from ddinc,1tcd tloodpLiin -,1rc-,1s dllfing hrncs of flooding. 

Section 503. Zone A Non-Alluvial, Zone A Ponding, and Zone A Shallow 
Flooding 

(Reference .\rtide :-;i:-;, Sections ()01, ()0-1-, 611:'l, or ()06 for corresponding ,1pplicable DC\·dopmenr 
:-;tandards.) 

. \ny dcn:lopment permitted in Sections :'>O I :ind :'>02 tlut will nor incrc,1,e the thrca t o f flooding to 

surrc,unding property, and an: other dndopment not spccitictlly rumcd in :,;cctions 501 or 502 
pn:n1dcd the applicant submits an <111,1lysis of the /.one .\ 1·1oodpb1in consistent with .\rticlc Six. 
Such -,m,1lysis sh:11l lw sulij(•ct to n'.\·i,w ,tnd ;1pprrn·,1l hy tlw l·londpLiin \dministrMnr prior tCl 

issu,1ncc of a Floodplain L'sc Penna ,md m,1y lie fonvJrdcd to the h;der,tl Fmcrgcncy .\Lmagement 
\gency as described in \rticlc Three, Section 303. 

Section 504. Zone AH Ponding 

(Reference \rticlc Si:-;, Sections GOl ,md (i07 for applicable Denfoprncnt Standards.) 

\11y dcnfoprncnr pen ni rrcd in Sections 50 I and :'>02 tk1r will 11ur incrc,1sc rite rltrca r uf tluuding ru 
s,1rrc,unding property, ,l!H.l ,In:' other ,k:\ dopmcnt not specifically n,1mcd in :,;cctions :'JO I or 502 
proYKkd the applicant ~ubmirs an analysis of the /.one \11 Floodplain consi~tcnr with . \rticlc Six. 
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Such :m.ilysis shall lie subject to rc\-icw ,md appro\·,1\ by the 1:loodpbin .\dm111istn1tor prior to 

issu·,mcc of :1 l·loodplain Lsc Permit ·,md may he fo1wankd to the l·cdcr,d Lmcrgcncr .\hn,1gcmcnt 
.\gene)' in the manner described in . \.rtide Three, Section 303. 

Section 505. Zone AO Ponding Area, Zone AO Shallow Flooding, Zone AO 
Alluvial Fan 

(Reference \rt1de Six, Sections (i() 1, W8, 609, or 610 for con-es ponding ,1pplical>lc DcHilopmcnt 
Sund,irds.) 

. \ny deYclopment permitted in Sections 50 I :1nd 502 that will nor incrc.1,e the thrc,1t of flooding to 
surrounding property, ,111d any other dcn:loprncnt not spccifo.:,dly named in Sections :')01 or )02 
pro\·Kkd the arplicant submits an analysis of the /.one \0 rloodpL1in consistent with . \rticlc Six. 
Such ,m,1lys1s shall be subject to rcYie,v and ,1pproul by the 1:loodpbin \dministr,1tor prior to 
issu,mcc or- a l•'loodplain Lsc Permit ,md may he forwarded to the i:edcrnl Fmcrgcnci- .\hn;1gement 
\gcnq· in the manm:r described in . \,-tick 'fhn.-c, SL"L"tion }01. 

Section 506. Zone A Alluvial Fan Administrative Floodway 
('lhc,c include Zone.\ .\ll1n·i:1l htn J ligh I L1;,:,1rd \re;1 .\dministrati,c l·'loodwciy, Zone.\ \llu\ial 
Fan Lnccrtain l·'low Distribution \rc1 \dministratin, 1:loodwa)', and /.one.\ .\pproximatc \llu\·ial 
hm .\dministratl\·e l•loodway) 

(Kcfcrcncc .\rticlc Si-,;, Sections 602, (>I l, 612 or 613 for corresponding ,1pplic1blc Dcu::lopmcnt 
St:md:1rds.) 

A. \'\'ithin I.one.\ \llm·i,1\ h1n \drninistr<ltiYc Fl,.1odw:1y ,\ Floodplain L'sc Permit rn;1y be gr,1ntcd 
for any of the following: 

1. \ce<.:ssory residenti,11 uses including, hut not limited tn, bwns, g,irdens, p,irking :1re,1, ,md 
pb1y ;1rc·,1s. 

2. \gricultuml uses including, hL1t not limited to, gcner.11 farming, p,tsturc, )':r,11.ing, outdoc,r 
pL1r11 llurscric,, ltortiurlturc, truck 1;irmir1g, ~tJd !Anning, ,1ml wild crop liancsting. 

3. Drin>in the:lters, roadside st:rnds, signs, .md i>illboards. 

4. h•ncing th,1t is <lpcn nr hn,·,1k:1w,1y tn :1llmv fnr conn•y:mn'.. 

5. lndustri,11-cornrncn:i·,d dncloprncnt including, but not limited to, loading ,trc,1s, ,lirport 
bnding- strips, and parking areas. 

6. \Llrinas, bo,1t rent;1ls. do(ks, piers, ·,ind \\'Inn cs. 

7. Operntions for c:-.tr,tction of s,md and gr,1Yel ,md other materials. 

8. Pri\alc and pul,lic recn.:;itiunal uses including, bul nut li1uitcd lo, gull courses, tcmiis courts, 
driving r.rngcs, ·,irch(·ry ranges, picnic grounds, p:1rks, wildlife ·,ind nature preserw·s, game 
farms, shooting preseryes, target ranges, trnp ,md skeet rnnge~, hunting and fishing ,ircis, 
hiking and ho~cli.1ck riding tr:iik 

9. PriYatdy mvncd ,md m,1int,1incd dikes ,md cuh·crts. 
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10. R:1ilro:1ds, pri,.,.1tcly owned ,md m-.iint,iincd streets, bridges, utility transmission !mes -.ind 
pipelines. 

11. Cell tower projects. if nn increase in the lbsc l·'lood ElcY:1t1on would result ,md no incrc·;1sc 
in !loud k:1cls within the dcsig11,1tcd lluullway during till: !,:1st: fluod disck1rgt: would rt:sult .. 

12. ~tocky,1rds, corr,tls, and sh,1dc structures. 

B. Prohibited or Conditioned L·scs 

1. The storage or proces~ing of nutcrials th.it ;ire, ltl time of flooding, buoy-,1nt. tbmnublc, 
t:.'\plusin: ur cuuld hl' injuriuus t•.> hum,111, ,ll)irn,d ur pl.mt lil--.._: is pruhibi1cd. 

2. ::itoqgc of other m,itcrial l)r ctiuipmenr may he ;i((owcd if not subject to m,1jor damagc liy 
floods and if firmly anchored to prn-c11t t1ot-ttion, or if readily rcmuy;1hlc from the ,irca 
within the time ,lY,uhble ,1frer flood warnmg-. 

Section 507. Zone A Alluvial Fan 
(Reference \rtick Si:-:, Sections 601 ,ind 61-1 for applicable Dcn-lopm.cnt Stan(.lmk) 

.\ny dcn:lopmcnt pcrmittcd in Sections 50 I :1nd 502 that will nor increase thc thrc,1t of flooding to 
sum,unding property. \ny other dc1·elopmcnt not spccific1lly named in Sections 501 ,:ir 502 
prciYKkd the applicant submits an anal)·,i~ of the /,one . \ tloodpL1in consistent with . \rticlc Sic-:. 
Such an,1\ysis shall be subject to 1-cYiew and apprm·,1\ by the l·loodpLtin .\dministrntor prior to 

issu,mcc or· :1 l·'loodplain l'sc Permit ,llld may he forw,inkd to the h:dcr,il l·:mcrgcncy \hnagcment 
.\gency in the manlier described in \rtick Three, Section 30.1. 

Section 508. Other Flood Hazard Zones 
(Reference . \rticlc Si~, Sections (,() I ,md (,I 5 for applicable DcH'lopmcnt St;1ncbrds.) 

This :,nick: 1·cguhtcs dc,·clopmcnt loc,1tcd i,1 I ,.k,od l L1:-:,;rd Zones dcsign:1tcd by the l·'loodpl:lin 
\dministrator nor spccitically rcguL1tcd elsewhere in thcsc Regul:itions including but not limited to 

erosion ha;,:ard :,:ones, \\':1tercourst: \Lister Pbrns, \rc-,1 Dra,ruge \laster PLms, mo,cabk bed 
w:1tcrcourscs, ,md other spcci,1I flood rch1tcd dcsign-,1tions dctc:rrnincd h-,1scd upon ,luthori,,cd 
studies. . \dditium1I cri tcria indude: 

1. :'\cw dcYclopmcnt and fuhst-,mti,11 imprn,·cmcnt to c:--:isting dcYclopmcnt shall rcci111rc a 
l·'loodphin Lse Permit and ,ire subject to the prm·isions of \rticle J-our. lssu,mce of ,1 
l·'loodplain Lse Permit docs not exempt the holder of the Floodplain L,c Permit from :my 
mldition,11 rcquircmcnb nc..:cssary to ohuin flood insurance. 

2. Den:lopnwnt for which ,1 J·loodpLun L·sc Pcnnit may be gr,mtcd ,1rc dcHlopmcnt permitted 
dse\vhcrc in these Rcgubtions proYidcd the ,1pplic,mt submits technical information whid1 
demonstrates th,1t neither the de,·elopment nor the speci fie tloud hazard will be alh-ersd y 
,1ffoctcd by such dc,·cloprrn.:nt. 
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ARTICLE SIX 
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 

Section 601. General Development Standards 
(. \pplic1blc to all . \llowablc Dcn:lopmcnt ,1, identified in . \rtidc hYc, l:xccpt Sections .11J I ·,md .10(,) 

\\'hen ,I 1:1oodpb1in L'sc Permit is rcquire:d pursuant lo Section -IOI, these Dc\dopmcnt Standards 
slull ,ipply in ,di Speci,d lilood I Ltz:1rd \n··,1s l·:-:ccpt /.nm· .\I.-. l·lnndw;iy and \llll\·i,11 hm 
\drninisrra tin: Floodw:iy. Sec ,1ddirir>nal rc,1uircrnenrs for ,peci tic Flood l Ja;,,.,ml /,ones in Secrinm 

(,02 through 618 .. \II stmdards should be n:;1d ,md ,1pplied pertinent to dcnfopmcnt proposed. 

A. General 

1. Residcnn,11 homes ,vith ,1 ha~ement are nc,t permitted\\ ithm th<.: 100-y<;:ir floodpbin. 

2. :\cw construction or sulmant1al impronirnent to any exi~ting stnicture shall be constnictcd 
with methods that minimize flood damage with rn;1teri:1ls :md utilities rcsist-,mt to flood 
d,11n1i:e. 

3. Dwellings other th;m rnobilc/rnanuf.icturcd home~ sh·,111 h:t\"C the IO\vest floor ciLT;ttcd and 
-,ill utilities, including ductwork, sh·,dl he floodproofcd up to m abon: the RcguLnory Flood 
l•:b",1tion. Sec Section <>Ol(C)2. 

4. \II nr.:w consrrucrion and substanti;d irnpron:menrs sh,dl be anchored to pn.:u.:nt flotation, 
colLipse, or Litcr:il mm·cmcnt of the structure rcsul ting from hydrodynamic and hydros ta tic 
l< J,\tb, including tht: effects of buoy,1ncy. 

5. In order to control erosion ;ind prcscr•:c the natur,d and beneticial functions of the 
t1oodphin, re1nc)\ ,11 of\ cgct>ltion sh,1ll he the minimum m·n:ssary fr,1· the dnclc,pment. 

6. .\dcqu,1tc dmuuge paths ,1round stnictures on slopes to _guide tloodw;1ters ,tround and away 
froTit pro1_1uscd slruclLll'l'~ an.· l'ClJUin:d. 

7. Fur iluildi11gs ck:Y,\lcd grcakr tlun ti,c (:'>) frcl, l:!lciusurc~, including hrc,1kaw,1y ,valls, l>L:ls.,,\
thc H;1sc 1:Jood 1:k\·;1tion ,tn· prohibited . .Screening ,md open latticework is not considered 
,in enclosun;. \ pplicrnt mu,;t sign a non-com·ersion agreemenr, ,1grccing not tc, enclose rhc 
·,1rca for h,1hitahlc use. 

8. \II new constnictic,n ,md subst,mtial impron:mcnts tlut folly enclose ,H-cas below the lowest 
floor th,lt arc u~ablc solely for parking of ,-chicles, building access or stontge in ,in area other 
1h,111 ;i basement, and ·,ire suhjcc1 to llooding, shall he designed to automa1ic1lly cquali;,:e 
hydrosutic flood forces on exterior ,\·alls by ;1110\Ving for the entry ·,ind exit of tloodw;1te1--s. 
The applicmr shall proYidc ,1 Flood Proot"ing Ccrriticarc by ,m \ri;.,:ona Registered 
Profrssion;il Engineer certifying th,1t rhe flood proofing requirements han: been met, or the 
design sldl meet the prm·isions of Section 60 I ;.\)9. 

9. Buildings other th,m dwellings or ,In)' type ot- residence OH)' h,1\·e the lowest tloor below the 
Rcgulau,ry 1:1.,()d J-:k\ation pniYidcd tlul ,ill of the following c,mditions ,ire met: 

a. The, shall be w,1tcrti_ght with \val!~ sullstm ti,1ll y impcrrnealllc to the p:1ss,1gc of water: 
and 
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b. Structurnl components ,md utilities, including ductwork slull ha\·c the cap,tci ty (,t° 
resisting the ctfrcts ,1ssoci,1tcd with a base flood; ,l!ld 

c. Designs for meeting these criteria sh,111 lie certified on a Flood Proofing Ccrtific1tc hy An 

. \rizon·,1 Registered Profcs"ional Engineer or the design must meet or exceed the 
following minimum critcri,i: 

\ rninirnurn of two (2) opening~. nn ,lt bist twc, (2) sides. h,1Ying ,l tot.ii net ,irc,l nf not 
less tlun one (1) squ,HT inch for CYcry squ;irc foot ot enclosed area subject to flooding 
~lull he pro,idcd. The bottom of ,111 opening~ shall he no higher rlun one (1) foot 
alioYe finished grnde. Opcnin~ m,1y be equipped with screens, loun:rs, v,dn·s, or other 
con:ring$ ex de\·ices prO\·ided they .dlow the autonutic entr)' -,ind exit of floodwaters. 

10. Stor,tge cont1inu, (i.t:., shipping ccmt,1i1wrs) dcsign<:d to IK ,v,ttcitight with w,tlls 
suhstanti;illy impcrmcahk to the p,1ss,1gc nf ,v;1tcr ,ind tlw c1p;1city of resisting the effects 
asrnciatcd with a b.ise flood ~lnll not lJ<: required ro haH: opening, ,ts rc4uired in Secrion 
601 (\)9. \nchiring m,1y he required. 

11. \\-hen the imprO\Tmcnts, modit-1c.1tions, additions, recon~truction or repair~ ruch the fifty 
pen.-c-nt (;)()': o) substantial improYcment threshold, then the entin: stn.H;ture must be brought 
into compli,mce. The \",1lue of the imprm-cments. modifications, reconstruction, rcp,1ir or 
·,1ddirions is c011ntul n1mubtiYf'ly for t1\"e (S) y(:,1rs to \ktcrminc whether the s11hst,111ti.il 
irnpron:rnt:11t threshold ha~ hccn met. 

12. For all new comtruction ,md suhstanti,d impron:mcnts, the buildin~ marcrial below the 
R<:g11L1tor>· Flood l·Jc\ation shall he of flood rcsisr,mt m,1tcri,il. l·"lood-rc~ist.mt 1n1terials 

include anr building product cap,dilc of withs t,mding direct ,md prolonged cont,1ct with 
floodw,1tcrs without sust,1ining significmt d.mugc. Prolonged cont.Kt mems ,it least 72 
hours, .md significmt drnn.igc is ,1ny (hm,1gc requiring more th,m lmY-cmt co~rnc:tic r<:p,iir 
(such a, painti11g). \ddiriu11al infurmation crn lie t(>U1td in f'F\I.\ Tccl111ical Bullcrins . 
.\ Li tcri-,1l s include, but ,trc not limited to the following: 

a. Concrete, c,:,nc1·ctc block, M gl:1:-:cd brick: 

b. Chy, concrete, or ccr:1rnic tile: 

c. Cah·ani;;cd or st,1inkss stcd nails; 

d. lnd(,()r-outdoor c1qwt111g; wtth ,ynthetic h,icking (not t-,1stenc:d dmYn;: 

e. \"inyl, tcrrnzzo, rubber_ or Yinyl tloor coYcring \Vith waterproof adhesin,s: 

f. \lcr,d doors and window frames.: 

g. Polyc~tcr-cpo:--:y paint; 

h. Stone, slate, or c,tst ~rone: 

1. \Llstic, silic,rnc, or polyurcth,tnc formed in pLicc flooring. Stvrofoam insuh1tion: 

j. \\-:1tc r n:sis1;111t glue: 

k. Pressure treated '..-10 CC\ rmnunum) or nanirall\' dcc1y-rcsistant lumber, marine g,ndc 
plywood. 
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13 . . \II rccrc,ition ,·chides in ·,u.::rnrd·mcc wirh -f.-1 CJ."R ()0.3(C)(I-I) pbced on site will either: 

a. Be on-site for fewer rh,m 180 consccutin: days, and be fully licensed ,md rctdy Sur 
highw,iy use. _\ rccmition H:hidc is re;1dy for highw:1y use if it is on wheels or picking 
~ystcm, is attached tu the ~itc unly liy ljuick discormccl l)fll: utilitil:s and ~ccurity dc1in:s, 
:md has no pcnn;mcntly ,1ttichcd ;idditions; or 

b. \lcct the permit rcquin:rm·nts of .\rticle h1ur of these RcguL1tions and the dc,ation and 
anchoring n:ciuircment;; for manufactured home~ in Section (JOI. 

B. Mobile/Manufactured Homes 

1. .\[oliik:/m,111uf,1cturcd homes including permanently pLKcd recrc1tion n:hidcs and modular 
buildings shall be clcY,tted so that the bottom of the structur,il frame is ,it or abon: the 
ReguLltory l·lood IJcY,1t1on and is anchored to prc,cnt flot,1tton. colLipsc or moYemcnt . 
. \fcthods of ,mchoring m,ty include, bur not be limited to, use ,:>f oYCr the top or fr,imc tics 
to i-->;r<>und or foundation anchors. ~pccific requirements sh,111 be ;1s follows: 

a. On:r the top or fr1me tics sh:dl be pnffided :It each of the four corners of the 
moliik/manufoctured home, wirh ,1dditional tics on each side at intcrmedi,1tc loc1tions; 

b. \Iobilc/manufacturcd homes more th,m tifry (:'iO) fret long require one (l) ;1dditimd tic 
JH.:r side: 

c. \II componenb of the ;1nchorin~ system shall lw capable of c1rrying a force of -1,800 
pounds; 

cl. \dct1u,m: surface dr,iinag<.: and access for a 11,iulcr arc pmYidcd; 

e. ff the mobile/ m,mufactured home is dc\'a tcd on piers, setbacks shall lie sutrtc1cnt to 
permit step,; pier found.1t1011s shall be placed in ,table ~oil no more than ten (to; feet 
ap,Ht, ,111d n:intorccmcnt 1s prO\ided for piers more than six (_(J) tcet ahoYC: ground lcH:l. 
.\ scour :in,1lysis may be required when eh.:Y,tting on piers: 

f. . \11y ,1dditiorn t!J the mo hik/m,u1ufKturcd home sh·,111 he sirniLtrly :u1dwrcd: ,u1d 

g. \ttachcd ,1pplianccs and all utilities. including duct1vork, ~hall lie either cb··,ttcd (,r 
tloodprooCed up Io the RcguLil m-y J-'lood I ·JcLil ion. 

The ,1bo\'c requirements do not ,1pply to units in stor,1gc, :md may be wain'd by the 
l·foodphin . \dministrator on a c1sc by c1sc basis for units placed for less than 1 BO 
comccutiYc thys tlut ,irc properly licensul ,rnd ready for highway use, or ·,1rc on jacks or 
wheels with tiuick disconnect of utilitic~ ,1nd haYc no pc1rn,llH.'l\rl)' ;1tt1chcd additiom. 

2. 1:or ,1ll mohilc/manuf,1cturcd home parks and mohilc/rnanufacturul home suhdiYisions, , tn 

cY:1nution phn indicMing alternate \-cl1icuhr accc~s and c,c1pc routes slull be filed with the 

.\Llricopa County Department ot Lrncrgcncy \Ltnagcmcnt. 

3. \ mobile home lornted in a floodplain prior to \ugmt 3, 198:i may be rcpbccd by ,mother 
mobile home if: 

a. The mobile home to be repbccd w,1s not damaged by :1 flood to more than fifty per cent 

of i~ Yaluc before the flood. 
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b. The rephcement mobik hc,me is cleY,1ted so th:it the bottom of the structur,tl frame or 

the 10\vcst point of ,1ny ,1tnchcd ,1ppli:1nccs, whichcn·r is lower, is ,lt or ,1lv,n· the 

rcgubtory flood dn··,1tion. 

C. Subdivisions 

1. .\11 subdi\·ision propos,1ls and other proposed new dcHk,pmcnts 1~m1tcr th:111 fifty (iO) lots 
or 111 c '.5) :1crcs, whicli,·1t.:r is tlic ksscr, shall include 11·i1hi11 such prnpusals Base l;luud 
l.Jn,1ti/Jn dat1. 

2. .\ll prcliminarr su bdiYisiun proposals slull idcntiti· the Special J-'lood I Lizard . \re·,1 and the 
cJcyation ot the base tlnod. 

3. \II subdi1·is1on propos,1ls shall be con~istent ,vith thC' need to minimi1/e flood dam,1ge. 

4. \II sublfo is ion proposJls sldl h,11·e public utilities and facilities such ,u sewer, g,1s, electrical 
,ind water systems located and construcrcd to minimi:,,.c flood damage. 

5. \11 subdi1·is1on, shall pr°'·idc ,1dcqu.ite dr,1in-,1gc to reduce exposu1·c to flood ha;,:,1nk 

6. \II finid sulidiYision pbns will prm·idc the cln·,ition(s) of proposed strnch1re(s) ,md pads. If 
the site is filled abO\·c the hiisc flood, the foul lowest floor ;md p,1d clc,·;1tio11 sh,111 lie 
ccrtilied by a rcgis1crcd prulcssional engineer or suncyor and pro1ided tu the l.-luodpbin 
\drninistr,1tm. 

D. Fill Material 

1. hi! m:1teri,1l, if used to clcnte stn.ictures, ~h,1II meet :111 of the following stmdank 

a. The top of ,mch fill matcri:tl sh,dl be ,it no point lmvcr tlun the lhsc I ·lood Llcntion. 

b. .Such till m,1tc1·ial sh,111 extend ,lt b1st t"in: (5) feet beyond the \v,1lh or supporting frnmc 
of the structure, or ,ts :ippro\'Cxl hy the J;Joodplain .\dministrntor. 

c. hll nutcti1I shall be plau::d and cmnp,1c1cd in acrnrd·,mce \\'tlh 1hc -.ipplic.1ble Building 
Cod<'. 

d. hll rn.iteri,11 slull not interfere with loci I drain,igc or trihut.iry flow of tlw channel of ,111) 

watercourse. 

2. hi! m,1tcrial proposed in cxcc,s of the ;1mount and l·xrcnt required herein ~lull be shown liy 
the applicant ro h,1\'c no dcrrimcntal effect on the purposes of these Regulations and the 
,1mount of fill m,itcri,il .,hall not he gre,1tcr th,m is necessary to xhin·c rhc purpose fr,r 

which it is intended ·,is demonstrated by a phm submitted bi- the applicant indicating the uses 
to which the tilled Lind 1\·ill be put ,ind the t-"in,11 dimcnsiom :md extent of the prupost:d fill 
m,1tcrial. 

3. .\dcquate erosion protection sh,ill he prm·idcd for fill slopes exposed to rnoYing floodw,1tc-rs 
(slopes c:-::poscd to flows \vith Ydocitics of up to fiyc ~5) fret per second (fps) during the 
b,1se flood must, ;lt ii minimum, be protected by :1 perm:ment COYtr of gr,iss, Yincs, weeds, or 
similar \·egctation; slopes c-..:posed to flows with Ydocitics gre,1ter than fo·e (5) fps during the 
base flood must, at ,l minimum, he prott:ctl:d by ·,1ppmpri;ncly designed stone. rock, 

concrete, l)r other durable m-,1tcri·,ds). 
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4. Fill 1rn1tcrial for purpmcs other rh:m solid waste Lmdfills shall not include solid w,1ste, wood, 
or other buopnt matcriab nor h,vardom, to:s:ic or deleterious material and shall Ix: 
protected as needed ag,1inst scour ,,md erosion by riprnp or other protectin.: me,1sures ;1s 
,,1ppmYcd by the FloPdpLiin \dmini~tr,1tor. 

E. Garages and Low Cost Accessory Structures 

1. \ tt,,1clwd ( ;,,,r.1gcs 

a. \ g,1rage attached to a rtsidcntial structure, constructed ,vith the g,m1ge floor ,Lth below 
the rcgubtory flood clcY,1tion, must lie designed to ,illow for the autom,,1tic entry ,md exit 
of floodwaters. , \rc,1s of the g,1rnge below rhc Rcgubtory Flood LlcYation must Ix: 
comtructcd with tluod resistant m,1tcri;1b. 

b. .\ g·.ir:1ge :1tuched to :1 nonrcsidcnti:11 sm1cture must meet the :1ho\'e requirements or he 
dry floodproofrd ,1s rcl1uircd in 'icction (i() I (.\)9. 

c. \pplic1 hie Standards in Section ()() 1 (\) and (B) shall apply t,) ,1ttached g~irages. 

2. DctKhcd ( ;,11~1ges :1nd \cccssory Structure, 

a. \n ,Kccssory strU<:turc used ,oldy for p,1rking (2-c-,1r <.kt,1chc·d g,m1gc:s or s1mdkr) or 
limited storage ~sm1ll, low-cost sheds) may he corntructcd such that its floor is below the 
rcgubtory flood clcYarion. proYidcd the structure is designed and constructed m 
accordance with the following requirements: 

1) L: sc of the ,lC\:c:ssory structure must be limited to p,1rking ilr limited st(m1ge; 

2) The portions of the an:essory structure loc1tcd below the Rcgubtory l·'lood 
1.:k:Y,1tion must be built using flood-resistant materials as idcntitied in (,0 I (\)l 2; 

3) The ,1ccessnry ,tructure mu,t he ,1dequ,1tely ,mchnn:d tn prcYt·nt tlnt:1tinn, cnlbpse 
,md hltcral mm,emcrit: 

4) _\ny ml·chanical and L1td1t.y 1.:qL1ipml·nt. in thl· ,.1cc1.:ssori· strncturl· mL1st lK· de, ,.1ted or 
flood proofed to or ,1hc,w: rhc RcguLttory I :loud 1 ·'.lcYAtion; 

5) The accessory structure must comply with tloodphtin encrn,1chm<.:nr proYisions in 
these: Rcguhtiom: ;tnd 

6) The access<>f)' struct1.1rc must be designed to allow for the automatic entry ,ind exit of 
fl(lodw,1tc1-~ in accordance with Section (101(\)9. 

b. Dct:ichcd g,,irngcs and :1cccssory structl.ircs not meeting the aboYe st:md:1rds mu~t be 
comtmcted in Kcordance with all applirnhk: st:mdards in these Kcgulatiom. 

F. Landfills/ Extraction of Sand and Gravel and Other Materials 

1. Permittt.:d Lmdtills sh,dl be prntl.:ctcd ,1g,1inst scour, erosion and cont,1rninMion bv and 
conLuninat iun of the 100-yc,tr llood c,·cnl. 

2. !·'."traction of sand and gn1,·el ,md other m:ltl..:ri,ils operations sh,i\l meet the requirement; of 
this \rticle \\'here applic;ilile. 
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G. Other Requirements 

1. Issu,l!Kl' of,\ Hoodphin LsL· J>1;rmit do1;s not 1;x1;mpt th1; lwldcr of the: Floodpbin L. sc: 
Permit from ,my addition·,tl rcc1uircmcnts ncccss·,irr to obtain flood insurance. 

2. The arplicmt shall prmide ,m Eleution ,md/or J·'lc>0d Proot1ng Ccrtit1catc prcp,1red by ,m 
\ri/.on,1 Regi~tcn:d Prnfcssiorul 1-'.nginecr ur I ~111d SurYcyor to the 1 :loodplain \drninistrator 
certifying th,1t the ckY:ltinn or tlnnd prnnting rcq11ircnwnt h·,1s hl'l'l1 rnct when rnp1ircd. \ 
scpar,1tc n:rtifica te of the ,1pprnpri,1tc type ~h:111 be furni~hed for each building. 

3. The storngc or prnccssing of matcriab th:1t arc, 111 time of flooding, buoyant, tbmmahlc, 
cxplosiYe, or could be mjurious to human, animal or plant life 1s prohibited. 

4. Storage of other m,1tcri,1l or equipment may be ·,1llowed if appro,·cd by the J·'loodplain 
.\dministr.1tor if it \viii not be subject to m:tjor d·.11n:1g-c by floods :md if firmly :mchored to 
prcn:nt flot,1tion, or if rc,1tlily rctno\·al>lc from the ,1rct within the time :1Yailahlc :tftcr flood 
,vartung. 

Section 602. AE Floodway 
(.\pplicabk: to . \rtidc Fin:, Section SO I \llow,1blc Dcn:loprncnt) 

A. General Requirements 

:-;t:1mfards in ,1ddi tion to Section 601 for de\'C:lopment in . \I•: Floochv·,1y ,ire: 

1. \ny dc\·clopment in ;1 floodw,1y must be rc\·ie,ved to determine if the project will increase 
flood heights. .\n cnginecnng analysis must be conducted before a permit ctn bc issued .. \ 
record of the results of this ,uulysis shall be part of the pcrn1it tile, which cm be in the form 
of a :'<o-rise Certitic1tion as required by Section .iOS(C). 

2. Rcg11Litor)' l·'lood l·:lcYAtion is one (I) f()<>t ,1hon: the tloodw,1y clcv:1tion or ()llC (1) t;Jot 

,tbon' the lhse 1:lood Flcvation, ,vhichcn:r is higher. 

3. Septic S)'Stcms, whether public or priY,1tcly o\vncd. shall not he loc1tcd wholly or parti,dly 
within a floodway. 

4. In ,tccord,rncc with \.RS. §.i9-772(\)(2) solid w,1ste landfills or anr p;in of wch facili1ry, 
whether public or priY,itcly owned, ~h-,111 not be lornted wholly or partially within ·,1 floodway 
or within one-half mile of :i one-hundred yc.ir tloodpbin rlut Ins one hundred yc,ir tlmvs in 
c~n:ss of twcnty-tt\T thou,,111d 12\000) cubic rt:et per second, :ts determined by the Federal 
Emergency .\bnagemcnt \gcncy .. \.ltS. 749-772(C) applies to non-I ,.I ·'..\I.\ Floodpbins. 

5. \ny till rn;itcri;i\ propo~cd in the- J-loolhv,1y must be sho,vn by the ,1pplicant to h:in· n o 
dcrrirncntal Lffrct. The amounr of till material shall nor be greater than is necessary to 
,1ehicYe the purpose for which it is intended ,ls demonstrated by a pLm submitted by the 
·,1prlicant indicating the use~ to which the tilled Lmd \\·ill he put, the timtl dimensions, and 
the extent of the proposed till matcri,11. 

Such fill material slrnll not include junk. tntsh, 1ircs, g,arh,tg_c, wood or other buoy-,1111 
1n;1t<:nals, or h,1z,mlo11s, tn:-:ic or ddctcrious m;itcri,ils. ·,md sh,111 lie protected ,1g,1111st scn11r 

·,ind crn,1on. 
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6. Stnictun:s ,md de\·elopmcnt pctrnittcd within the floodw,1y sh,tll not include buildings ,md 
sh;11l h<1Yc ,1 low tloud cLunagc potcnti.d, sh.ill be loca tcd so as to minimi;,;c obstn.1crion to 
flood flows with any utilities floodprnofrd, ;md ,h,111 not he designed or utili%cd for hum,m 
lial)i1·,nio11. 

7. The processing or the outside storage of m,1tcri;1ls and cc1uipmcnt nuy he permitted if 
flooding ,vould muse mini,mil d,1rn,1gc to the m,ttcrial or c~1uipmcnt ,tnd ~uch material or 

cqwpmcnt is either non-buoyant or tirmly anchored or located so ,ls to prcn:nt flotation or 
1s m.1int.uned in ,l readily tr.msport,1blc condition so as to lie readily rcmoYcd from the arc;1 
wirhin the time ;m1ibblc ,1frcr tlood w;1rning. 

8. In c,rdcr to control erosion :md prcscrYc the rutural ,md bcndici,11 function~ of the 
t1oodpLiin, rcmoY,tl of n·gctation sh,1ll he the minimum ncccss,1ry for dcYclopmcnt. 

B. Mining/Extraction of Sand and Gravel and Other Materials in AE Floodway 

1. The ·,1pplicmt sh,111 show th·,1t cxc1v:1tions will not h,n-c :1 cumuLtti\·c ,tdn·rsc imp;1ct ,md not 
be of such depth, width, length, or loc:1tion :1s to di\'l:rt, rc;t,1nL or obstruct flood warer :md 

present :1 h,izard ro life, prupcrty, or the w;1tcrcoursc in \vhich they arc located, ,111d th,1t they 
,\·ill comply with any ,1pplirnblc \\'atcrcoursc .\la~tcr Plan ,1doptcd hr the Bo,ml of Director·s. 

2. Fxca1.iliuns shall nol l.ic pcrrni1h.:d so cl•)Sc lo ,my lluodw,1y crossings, L1tility slructurcs or 
facilities ,ls to c1use or h·,lH' the potcnfr,11 to c:1usc ,in ,ldH·rsc impact un such crossings, 
utilitic~ or simihr facilities. 

3. :\o stockpiling of tailings, on:rliurdcn or sand ,md gravd which m,1y ol.mruct, d!Y(.:rt, rctmt 
or disrupt the continuity of the natural flow of water sh,1ll be pcrmittul. unless othel"\\·isc 
required hy st:1tc or fcdceil rcgubtions ,md :tpprovcd by the l ·foodplain .\dministr,1tor. 

4. In order to control erosion :md prcscrYe the na turcil :md bencfici:11 functions of the 
floodpbtin, rcmoY,11 of \'cgct,1tion slull be the mi111mum ncccss:tt} for the dnclopmcnt, ,Hid 
in accordance \\'ith the appron:d pLm of dc\'cloprncnt. 

5. 1-:rn~ion setbacks ,md erosion ]u;,:ard ;,:ones within tlic JOO-year floodplain slull mecr the 
St;tte of \ri%on,1 St1tc St,1mhrds or minimum tcchnic1l sunchrds dctennined by the 
Floodplain . \dministrator to pr<.:1 cm ad1crsc impact:: to structures or property. 

Section 603. Zone AE 
(\pplic1blc to \rtidc hn.-, Section :)()2 .\llowablc DcYclopmcnt) 

Dc1·clopmen t shall meet Section 60 I ( ;cncral Development Stand·,mk .\ddition,11 Standards in 
Zone .\!•: Jn:: 

1. The Regulatory 1 ·lood FkT,ltion is two (2) frcr ,d)(J\T the Base rlood l ·:lc,·ation if no floodway 
has been ddinc,itcd. If a tloodwar h,1~ been delineated then the Regulatory Flood l·:lcYation i~ 
one (I) foot .ibon: the floodw:iy dcYation o r one (1) foot abon: the Base J.'lood l ]c\--,ttion, 
whichncr is higher. 
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3. \ 1:Joodph1in Lse l\:nnit for the extraction of s,md ,md gran:l or other material~ withm /,one 
.\I·'. sh,tll be gr,mted under the s;1me condirions as Section 602. The following ,1ddition,1l 
conditions ,m:: 

a. Dikes or kn:cs :ire permitted prm·ided it c:111 be shmvn by the :ipplicant th:tt such dikes or 
k:Yc<:s will not ,ldH:rscly ;1ffcct srrucrurcs, ro,,d or utility crossings, casements, or right-of
way or other public or pri\ate property, ,md will not c,1us<: erosion or diYersion of flood 
Hows onto property ou~1de the dcl111e·,1tcd tloodpbun, and will not cre,itc :l d,mgcr to life or 
property. 

b. The srockpiling and processing of material may be permitted by the 1:Joodplain 
.\dmini~tr,1tor. 

Section 604. Zone A (non-alluvial) 
( \pplic1hk tn \rticlc hn·, Section :,(1:1, \ll(1\v,1hlc D(T(fopmrnt) 

Denfopment sh;ill meet Section 601 Ccneral De\·elopmcnt St,mdards .. \dditional St1mbrd, f:or 
/.one.\ arc: 

1. The ReguLttory l;lood l-:lcv,1tion is t\vo (2;, fret ,1lmve the communitv determined Base Flood 
J-:lc:\·;1tion. The J-:k\ ,ition Ccrtificnc specifies that whm ,1 Bl ·F cannot he determined ,md ,m 
J{l;J ,: based on flood dcprh is usc-d then the strucn1re mu~t comply with these Rq:>,1.1ht1ons. 

2. For Llc\·ation Ccrtific,1tcs, the adjaccn t 1,,,rade is 1L1h.w,tl gr·,1dc, unless ,I d:1h.1m lhsc l•food 
I ·'.kY,ttion is determined, then the adj,1Ccnt 1-,,radc is tinishcd grade. 

3. Fxtr.Ktion ot s,md and gr,1ye] ·,md other m;itcri,11, operations slull rncer the Den:lopmcnt 
St-md,irds of Sc:t.:tion 602 nr Scction 601, ,vhicht:Yci· is ·,1pplic1hk. The: ·,tpplicant for ·,1 s,rnd and 
gr,1nl permit in /.one .\ sh;ill dclinc:1tc the tloodw-,1y portion of the floodpL1in. 

Section 605. Zone A Ponding 

( \pplic1blc to \rticlc hn:, Section :,03 \lk,,v,1blc Denfoprncnt) 

De, doprncnt sh,111 med Section 601 Ccncr,11 Dcn:lopmcnt St,md,ink .\dditional rcl1uirements fr,r 
/.one .\ Ponding \re:1 arc: 

1. The H.cguhtory l ·lood Fb·,1tion i, one (I) foot abon· the height of the cffrctin; ourfall or the 

height of rlw feature c-,rn~ing the ponding. 

2. For l ·'.k'Yation Certitirntc purposes, thl' adj·,tccnt gr·,tdc is finished gr,1de. 

3. .\ny Yolumc d1spLtccmcnt sh.ill be equally compensated for from within the same ponding arc,1. 

4. The cffct:tiH· Lrn:rnl l'.Oll\.(')'"nu· sh·,1l1 h{' prcscr.cd. 

5. 1-'.:-.trnctiun u!" S,llld and gr,1,cl ,llld utlwr m,11cri,d~ upcr,11iu1b sh;il\ mccl the Dc1 dupmcnl 

~bmd,1rds ot" this Section if ,ipplic·,dilc. 
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Section 606. Zone A Shallow Flooding 
(\pplicihlc to \rtidc hYc, Section :J03 \lln\vahlc Dcn:lopmcnt) 

Dc,·dopmcnt sh:dl meet Section (,0 I Ccncr:il DcnJopmcnt Stmd:mls. . \ddition:il sr:mdards fc,r 
/.one _\ _ \rc:1 of Shallow I ;loo ding are: 

1. The l{q:uLitorr l·'l()()d Lb·ation is two 12;, feet ,1b0Ye the community determined Base l·'lood 

I ·:leY,1tion. 

2. hlr I :.lnari(,n Certificate purposes, adjacent gr.1de is n,1tur,il grade. 

3. Fxtr.1ction of s,rnd and gr,n-cl ·,md other m:1tcri,1I, operations slull rm:c.:r the Dc1·dopmcnt 

::-:1,mdards oC this Section if appliu1blc. 

Section 607. Zone AH Ponding 
(.\pplic.1blc to \rtidc hn:, Section 50.i .\llowable Dcwfopmcnt) 

DcTclopmcnt sh,dl meet ScL·tion ()1)1 Ccncrnl Dcnfopmcnt Sttmhrds .. \dditional Dcn·lopmcnt 
Standards for /.one \I I Ponding ,ire: 

1. The RcguL1tory l·'lood l·'.le,·,1tion is one u; foot ,lhO\T the lt1se Flood Flc1·ation. 

2. For l ]cYarion Certitic1tc purposes, the adjacenr grade 1s finished grndc. 

3. \n)· \·olume displacement sh,111 he equally compensated for from within the same Ponding .\rea. 

5. Fxtrnction of sand :ind gn1\TI ·,md other materials opcrntions ~hall mcer the Dcn·lopmcnt 

::r,1ml.1nls of rl1is Scctiurt if applic1hlc. 

Section 608. Zone AO Ponding Area 

(.\ppliG1blc to \rtidc h,c, Section 505 .\llowablc DC\·eloprncnt) 

De,·dopmcnt sh,1II meet Section ()01 Ccmnl DcYdopmcnt St·,mdards. .\ddition:1I Dcn:lopmcnt 
StatHbrds for /.one \0 ,m:: 

1. The Regulatory l·lood l·'.b·ation is one (1; foot ,1bm l' the flood depth. 

2. hlr IJcYarion Ccrtifu:atc purposes, the adjaccnr gr,1dc i~ n.ltur:d g rade. 

3. _ \ny Yolumc d1spL1cemcnt slull I >e cqu,1ll y u )mpens,1tcd for from within the s,1mc Ponding .\rc,1. 

4. The cffccti,-c Lircral conn'y,mcc shall he prcscn-cd. 

5. l •:xtrnction of s,md ,md g-r;1yc\ ,111d other m.1tcrial, operations slrnll meer the Ue1·clopmcnt 

~t,md,irds of this Section if ,1pplic1lilc. 
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Section 609. Zone AO Shallow Flooding 

(. \pplic1ble to .\rtidc l ·iYc, Section 505 . \lluwablc Dcn:lopmcnt) 

Dcn~lopmcnt sh,111 meet Section (JO I Ccnernl Dcnfopmcnt Standards. \dditional DcYdopment 
St,trnhrds for /.one \0 ,ire: 

1. 'fhc Rcguhttory 1:Jood l·:lcYation is one O'. foot ,1bon: the flood depth. 

2. hlr I -J<.:,·:nion Certific1tc purposes, the :1dj:1ccnr gp1de is n,1tur:il grade. 

3. F:--:tr,1ction of s.md and grau.:1 ,md other m,1tcrial~ operations sh:111 mcer the De1·dopmcnt 

~t,1mbn.ls of this Section if appliuililc. 

Section 610. Zone AO Alluvial Fan 

(\pplic1blc to \rtidc Fin,, Section :)():) \llow,1blc Dcnfopment) 

Dcn-lnprnent ~lull meet Sc\"tion (,01 (;uwr,tl Dcn:lopmcnt Stan&1nk \dditinn:11 Dcn·loptnl'nt 
Standards for I.one . \() :ire: 

l. The Rcgubtory l·lood 1-Jcution is one o: foot ,1bon: the flood depth. 

2. For IJcyariun Ccrtiticttc purposes, the adjm:cm grade Is natur:il g1~tdc. 

3. l·::-:rnction of sand and grawl ,tnd other matcriab opcnitions sh,1II mcer the Dcn:lopment 

~t,mdards of this Section if applictblc. 

Section 611. Zone A Alluvial Fan High Hazard Area Administrative Floodway 

(\pplic1hk: to \rticlc hYc, Section :}()(i \1l(,w,1blc Dcnfopmcnt) 

De, clopmcnt within ,in .\lluYi,11 hm I ligh I L1z,ird \rc;J, as determined using the Piedmont 
. \sscssmcn t .\Lmual sh:ill he rep;ubtcd in :t nunner simihir to :i Floodwa) ,ts described in .\rticlc Si:-., 
Sections 602 of these Rtl,11.1lations. \dditiord DcYcloprncnt St.1nd,mls for /.one .\ .\Jluyi·,il F,m 
I ligh I L1/.:mi . \re.1 .\dmini,tr:1tiH.: Floochv.1y :ire: 

( )nlr 1m1jor t:ngirn:l'ring tn(',1s1m·s ,is Olltlinl'd in tlw Pwdmont \Li1111,il m,1y lw 11sc·d to 1rntig;1tc the 
allll\·i,11 fan flood ha,,ard in rhcsc :1rc:1s, 

I '.:--:11~1C1io11 uf ~,1ml ,111d gr,t\ d :u,d utltcr 11utc1i1b opcr:11iu11~ ,lull mcct die De, dup111c11t St:mdard, 
of this Section if ,1ppliuhlc. 

Section 612. Zone A Alluvial Fan Uncertain Flow Distribution Area 
Administrative Floodway 

(\pplic1lilc to \rtidc hYc, Section ~(l() \llc,\v,1hll' Dcn·loprncnt) 

Dcn:lopmcnt within ,Hl .\lluYi,11 Fan l'ncert;un How Distribution .\rea ,IS dct('rmincd using the 
Piedmont .\sse~smcnt \bnu,tl shall be regulated in :i manner similar t,i a floodw,ty as described 111 

\rtich: Six, S<.:ctions ()02 of tlws<.: RegL1Li tion~. .\dditional Dl0 Yclopm1:nt St,mdards for /.0111.: \ 

.\llll\ial hm Lncerr,1in l·"low distribution .\dmini~tr,1ti1·c l·loodway arc: 
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Only m-,1jor engineering measures ,IS outlined in the Piedmont \bnu,d nuy lw used to mitig~1tc the 
alluYial fan flood ha,,ard in rhcsc arc:1s, 

Lxtr-.iction ( ,f s,md :md gr-,1nJ :md other matcri:ils opcrntions slull tnl'ct the Dc\-clopmcnt St,mdards 
of this Section if ,1ppltc1hlc. 

Section 613. Zone A Approximate Alluvial Fan Floodway Administrative 
Floodway 

(\pplic1hk to \rtidc h\'C, Section ">O(i \llnw,1hlc Dc\'(fopmcnt) 

Dcn:lopmcnt within ,in .\!IU\·i,il l·an Hoodw-,1y ,ts determined using the Picdm()nt \sscssrncnt 
\L111u,1l shall he rcguh1tcd in ,1 manner simiLir to :1 t1oodway as described in _\1tick Six, Sections (102 
of these Regulations. \dditiorul Dcq:lopmcnt St,mcbrds for /.one .\ \ppro:-.imatc .\lhffi,11 J,',m 
1:Jomhv,1y .-\drninistratini l·loodway arc: 

Only m-,1jor engineering mc,1surcs ,IS outlined in the Piedmont .\Llnu-,il nuy be used to mitig~1tc the 
\lluYial hm tlood h,11,ard in rhcsc ,1rc,1s. 

Lxtraction ( ,f s-,1nd :-tnd gr-,1\-cl :ind other tnatcri:1ls opcratiom sh,111 meet the Dcn:lopmcnt Standards 
of this Section if :1pplic:1bk. 

Section 614. Zone A Alluvial Fan 

(.\pplicablc to \rtidc hYc, Section j()7 ,\l10\vablc Dcn:lopmcnt) 

Dcniloprrn.:nt\vithin ,m .\11,H'i:il F:m /.one_\ -,1s determined u~ing the Piedmont _\~scssrncnt \Ltnu;1l 
Dcn·lopment ln',l)' require :m engineered phn. 

Dc,-clopment sh.ill meet :-:ection 601 Dc:Yclopmcnt Stmdards, .\dditic,n,d Stand,mls for /.one \ 

\Jluyi-,ll hm ;1rc: 

1. The Rcguhttory l·'lrlod l·:lcY;ttion is two (2) fed ahO\'(• B,1,c l·lood Lbation. 

2. For ElcYation Certificate purposes. the ,1djaccnt grndc is n-.itur;il grade unless ,1 datum Base 
I ;lo( >d l ·:b·,1tion i, detcrmincd: then thc ,1dj;1cent gn1dc is tinishcd gr,1dc. 

3. \'\'hen deYclopmcnt plans propose structures loc1tcd in the proximiry of a wash or with :ul ,11-c,1 

of signiftcmt sheet flow depth, the -,1pplicmt sll.lll submit :1 pLrn of dt\·clopmcnt prep.ired by ,m 
\ri;,;on-,1 Rcgistncd l·'.ngincer, The pbn shall include engineering analysis to rnitig:itc ,ill h,1;,:-,1r,Js 

associated ,vith allU\·ial fan flooding including inund:1tion, ground erosion, scour around 
strncturcs, aggr,H.htion ,md dcgTad,1tion. The pLm ,hall also mdudc huildmg pad and lowest 
floor deY;itions, The plan shall be consistent with \D\YR State St;imhrds. 

4. Dcn:lopnwnt requircmenb in these ,\l"eas sh,111 include: 

a. Dct1ilt:d site topogpiphy: 

b. Idcntific1tio n ot- lmvcst floor clc,-,ltions in rcLition to tlood clC\--,1tion/ depth: 

c. ldcntitication ot all w,1shcs through the site including ingress and egress locations: 

:il 
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d. ldcntiticttion of proYisions to mamt-.1in ;111 11:1tur,d -.md imprnn-d dr:1inagc 01· tlood 
comT)',UKC systems ,vith minim,d disruption of the water/sediment s,·stcm; 

e. Fill pads th;1t m:1y be impacted hy runoff sh,111 be protected :1g1inst scour and erosion. 

5. F:--:tr.tctiun of s,111d :md granJ ,md other m;1tcriab operations shall meet the Dc1dopmcnt 
:::tand,irds ot' this Section if ,ipplirnhlc, 

Section 615. Development Standards within Other Flood Hazard Areas 
(.\pplicablc to _\rtidc hYc, Section :>08 ,\l10\vablc DcYclopmcnt) 

1. ~t,111d,1rds adopted for dcnfopmcnt contained in ,l \\',ttcrcoursc \ laster PLin, \rca l)rain,1gc 
.\Lister Phn or other h~·dwlogically or hydrnulically oriented m:1ster phn slull he consisrent with 
sound floodplain tn,H\'.\gcmcnt pr.1ctices ,md these Rcguhitions. 

2. 'J'hc applic1nt for any proposed denfopmcnt may be required ro pn,Yide ,1g,1i11st cncrrn1chmcnt 
intu ur prutcctiu11 frurn the dclincalcd lluud lu,:ard. 

3. The pbccmcnt of fill m,1teri-,il or cxtr;1crion of m,1tcri:ils may require the l·lJOdplain 
. \dministr:ltor's apprnYal of pLms prep.ired by an . \ri:rnn,1 Registered Profe,sional J-'.ngincer, 

4. Tlic slamLtrds, pn.i1 i,ions, criteria ,md rcl1uirum:11ls t"ur dn·doprncnl in );loud I hzard /.ones 
imp/lscd by an -,1uthurizcd m,1stc1· pl-,111 sh.ill meet or c:-;cced the rel1uircmcnts of these 
Rcgubtions. 

5. In arc1s where floodway~ l1:1n: not been defined usmg tr.1dit1onal tqu,d com-cy,mcc 
cncro,ichmcnt methods, the 1:loodpL1i11 \dministrator m,1y require that dw Reguh1tory Flood 
l -:JeyatLon he t\vo (2) feet aboYe the Base Flood l -~b-ation. 

6. J-:xtrc1ction of sand and gr:1n:l :md other matcri:ils opcr:itions sh:111 meet the DenJopmcnt 
:-;r,1mbrds of this Section if applic1hlc. 
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Section 701. Authority 

ARTICLE SEVEN 

ENFORCEMENT 

This Section ;1uthori1/-t·s and specifics the enforcemcn t procedures ;md establishes the pen,1ltic, and 
remedies aY,1iL1ble for ,·iol:1t1ons to enforce the proYisions ot- these Regulations and to implement 

the YioL1tion, cnfon:cmcn t, ,md ponlty pm\·isions authorized pursu,m t to . \. R.~. 7§-H-l-3603(D), ➔8-
%09, ➔8-3(113, ➔8-361 ➔, ➔8-%1 \ -Hi-%! i()l, ➔8-%22, ➔8-%2(1. 

Section 702. Violation 

A. The following acts constitute~ ,1 ,-iobtion of these Regubtion~: 

1. Eng~1ging in any deHlopmcnt or to din·rt, rcl',1nl or ohstrucr the flmv of w;ltcrs m ·,\ 
\\':1tercour~e if it cre:itcs :1 h,1zanl to life or propert1· without securing a J·k,odphin L·se 
Permit from the Bo,1rd of the Flood Control Districr. \\'here the ,vatercourse is ,1 ddinc·,1tcd 
floodplain iris unlawful to <:ng·.1gc in any dc,·elopmcnt ,1ffocting the flow of w,1ters without 
securing a l·loodplain L'se Permit from the Bo·,1rd of the Flood Control UiMrict. 

2. \'ioL1ting ·,\11)' other sr,1tutcs, regulations, ordin·,1ncc, or ruks goycrning tl,,ud1)Llins including: 
.\) the l 'loodph1in Rcguhtions for .\Llricopa County, B) the Drnirugc Policies ,111d Srnrnhirds 
for .\bricopa County, .\rizoru, ,tnd C) ,my other rules or ordinances ,1doptcd pursuant to 
,1urhority gr:intcd to the J·lood Control District under st,1tc sWutc. 

3. Enp,:ip;ing in any dcycJopmcnt that is nor in compliance with ·,m actiu FloodpLlin C sc 
Pcnnit. 

4. D,11n,1ging or interfering with :1 facility th.it is own<.:d, opcr,1tcd or othef\V!Sc under the 
jurisdic:tion of the Flood Control Di~trict without written authori%ation from the Board ,r,f 
the l ·lood Control District. 

5. It is ,1 ci,-i\ offense for ,my person to Yiohte ,my regulations, ordin.mces, or rules of the 
Flood Control District punislublc in ,1cc<mhncc with . \.ltS. }+8-361 :,(C). 

H. \'iohtors of ,my proYision of these Regulations shall be notitied by the l·loodplain 
\dministntor, ur his dcsigncc, who sl-ull st,1te the 1uturc uf the ,-iobtion ,md order corrcctin: 

,lCtl(m. 

C. l·:1ilun: to comply with ordered corrcctin: action 1nc1y result in submission of ,l decl:ir:1tion fc,r 
denial of flood insun111cc for otherwise in~ur.1hlc structures to the \dmini~tr,1tor of the h.:dcral 
I n~urance . \dministration pursuant to ~cction 1316 of the ,Mional 1 ·loo d I nsurnncc . \ct of 
1 %8, ,ls amended (coditicd at .Q L .S.C }➔023). 

Section 703. Enforcement 

A. Pl!rstJ·,mt to rcg11htion,. ,mlirnmn:~. nilcs ·,md n·d1nic,tl ~t.111d.mb ,1, ,1doptcd r'rom time to tinnc 
by the Board of the Hood Control Dist rict, t he Floodplain .\dmimstr.1tor shall: 
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1. Conducr inspections to d<:tcm1inc if Yiobtlons of its regulations, ordm,tnccs, niks (,r permit 
conditions c:-;ist. 

a. The FloodpL,in \dministr,ttor and its ,1gcnts m,iy h:wc reasonable Access for inspection 
pursuant to written ;iuthoriz:ttion under .\.R.~. §-l8-3(>09(K) or the terms of ,1 Floodphin 

L·sc Permit. If no written ,tuthoriz,ttion h,1s been issued, the l·loodpbin .\drninistrator 
may inspect during n.:guhr bu,iness hours, or in the Cloe of cmc.:rgcncy, <It ,my rime. 

b. If the Floodphiin .\dministr,ltor ,md its agents arc denied rcason.11Jlc :tcccss fr,r 
inspection, the Chict l ·'.nginccr of the District m.iy .ipply for ,Hl administr,1ti\·e search 
warrant to be scn"cd by a certified pe,1cc ofticer. 

2. l fa noLttion or· the Distnct regulations, ordin,tnccs, nik:s, or pe1mit conditiom (referenced 
,ts stipuhtiuns as p.1rt of the permit) is found, the l ;loudpL1in \dministr.1tor will ~uni upon 
the property msncr or permit !wider,! \:<,tin· c,f\'inLttinn. 

B. Pursu,mt to \.R.S. fi8-361 :',.Ol, if tht: Yiobition is not rt:solwd by rhe dt:adlinc in the :\oticc c,f 
\"iula1iu11, 1hc HuudpL1in .\dmini~t1,11ur may :;ct 1hc mallcr !"ur ,Ill admi11istra1i1c hL',tring hcfurc 

a I I caring ( )ffin·r ,md sc:n-c nclticc of the he.iring &ttc, tirnc, ;md place U> the pr()perty O\vner or 
permit holder. The Floodplain \drninistraror may seek to rnforce tht:sc Regulations in a court 
with applic1hk jurisdiction. 

Section 704. Service of Notice of Violation 

A. If ,l District represent,itin.: derermincs tlut ,l 1·iobtinn is occurring on the pri1·,1tdy ownc.:d real 
pruperly umkr the jurisclicliun uf the Districl, 1lu1 n:pn::-a:nLtliYc ,h,tll sent.:, ur cause lu IJe 

scn-cd, a '-\:otin· of \'iohtion to the real property owner ;md scparatcl)' on the alleged Yiolmor. 

If ,l District rcprl'scnntin: determines that ,l Di~trict faciliry h,1s been d.un,1gcd or is hL"ing 
interfered with, that rcprcscnt1tiYe shJII scn·c, or c·,1usc to be scn-cd, ;t \:oticc of \'ioL1tion to the 

,11legcd ,iobtor. For the purposes of this section, scrnn: sh;dl be dt:cmed complete upon: 

1. Pcrson,11 scn·icc to the recipient: or 

2. Rcctipt of the return receipt when mailing :1 :\otice of \·iohition to the recipient, post1ge 

prc-p,1id, by ccrtit1cd mail, return receipt requc,tcd; or 

3. F:-;pir,1tion of ten (10) business d,1y" ,iftcr the dat<.: or- posting the :\oticc of \·iohition on the 

property. 

B. \\'here the:; recipient is the owner of the re,1l property, the ,1ddress fo r notice shall he the address 
from the most recently i~sucd cz1u,d1zcd a~scssmcnt roll for the property or ,is othcnvisc Appcirs 
in the cun-ent records of the county. \\'here the: recipient is a cqrpo1·Jtc or other entity, the 
,1ddrcss t-or rhe notice shall be the address of rhc statutory ,11~cnt, or i( none. the address from the 
musl recent rccurds of Ilic Corpu1,11iun Currnnission ur Sz·crcLtry ui" Slalc. Sen ice IJy pusti11g t•I° 
the :\nticc nf \ irbtinn rn;1y nnly he used where the nwncr, nper-.1t,lr, nr alleged ,·inL1tnr cmnnt 
be locm:d ,1ttcr reasonable efforts by rhc 1:Joodphin \dminisrrnror. 
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Section 705. Response to the Notice of Violation 

Lpon receipt /Jf a :--.:orice of \·iobtion ,\ person m,iy: 

1. :\dmit the ·,1llcg,1tions by ,1ppc,1ring on the d,tte ·,rnd time indictted in the :-.:otice of \·ioLition 
to enter such c1dmission; 

2. .\dmit the ,t!lcgarions Ii:, mailing c:,r dchcring to the r:loodplain \drninistr,1tor the form 
,1ccomp,rnyin1'; the \:oticc of Yiobtion indicitinft, in ,vritirw, the ,tdmission to the ,1llqi,1tions. 
This admission sh·,111 include an agn:cmcnt LO acquire any permits ,is ncc<;s~ary, an agreement 
tn remedy the \·inbtinn in the manner n·questl'd hy the l·londpLiin \dmini,tr-1tnr, <lr an 
agreement ro remedy rhc damage or interference in accordance with terms dcrennincd liy 
the l·'k>0dpL1in .\dministraror: 

3. Deny the allegations hy ;ippcaring ,lt the ,htc ,md time indicned in the \:oticc of Yiolation 
to enter such dcni,11. This shall be deemed to lie a request for a hearing unless the 
Floudpbin .\dministralur h,1s since \,-i1lidrnwt1 the..: '.\:u(icc ul\"ioL11iu11: ur 

4. Deny the ,1llcgations by mailing or lkfo cring to the l ·"loodphin .\dministr.itor a form 
·,1ccompanying the \:otice of YioL1tinn indic-,1ting in writing and signed by the c,wncr ur 
,d\cgcd ,·ioLltor a request for a hearing. 

5. If ,1frcr ten (HJ) husincs~ from the d,1te and time indicated in the '.\:o ticc of \·iobtion no 

rc,ponsc is n:cciH'.d or ,1ppc,mmcc m,1de hy ,myonc on behalf of rhc owner or alleged 
,·inL1tor thc..:n the District will corntrLH: rhc 11011-rc..:sponse as ,1 rt,que:~t for '.l hc..:aring -.ind sci- ,1 

d,ite pursuant to Section 70(1. 

Section 706. Hearing Request 

1. .\ request for ,l heiring ~hall he forw,1rded to ,l l lc;iring ( )fficcr who sh,111 be appointed hy 
the 1:lood Control District Board of Director~. 

2. The l lc:1ring Officer, ,ir his designee, shall set a line, time ,md place for a hearing. The 
I !caring ( )fticer, or hi, de~ignec, shall cause notice of the hea1·ing to be ,crYcd on the owner 
or ,11legcd Y iobtor and the l;loodpLtin . \dministrntor in ,1ccordancc ,vith this :Section. 

3. >-"otice of the hc:,iring ,md ,1 rnpy of th<" \:otice of \"iohtion sh,dl he scncd qn the O\vn<:r c,r 
alleged \·iolator by pcrsoml sen·ice at least ten (1()) busiricss days l1cfore die lietring, ,ur 
,1ltcrn-,ni,·c:ly, if the I le:iring Officer i, unable- to personally scrYc the notice, the notice m ;1y 

be scnnl hy depositing rhe notice ot hclring and a copy of rhc \:orice of Yiolarion in the 
post office, post:1ge prepaid, :tddresscd to rhc imfo-idual or entity to be SlT\Td by :my form 
of mail requiring a signed and returned recl'ipt :it least rhirty (.'I(( d.1ys before the he-,1ring. 

a. Persoml scn·in: ~h,111 h(: comrh:t(:d hy ddiYcring ,1 co py of th<: hc,iring notil:t: ,md the 
notice of \·iolation ,1s follO\vs: 

1. To that indiYidu,11 personally; or 

2. By b1,·ing ci ,pies rlwn:of ·,it th·,1t indiYidu,il's dwc·lling 01· usu·,d pbo, of ahndc with 
some person of suir-,dilc ,igc and discretio n then residing therein. 
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b. If the real property owner or alleged ,-iohtor arc corpor,ttc ,x other entities, ser,ice sh:,tll 
be completed by ddin:ring ,l copy of the hearing n()ticc and :\oticc of \'iolarion t() the 
entity\ statutory ,1gent or, if none, ro a partner, an officer, a man,1g;ing or gcncrnl agent, 
or to -,1r1y other Agent aurhori✓.ed by appointment or liy Llw to rccei,-c ~en·ice or process 
at the entity\ most recent address as reflected 1n the reconls ot the Co1vorat1on 
Commission or Secn:tiry ot State. 

Section 707. Hearing Procedures 

, \ny he,uing held pursuant to this section shall be open to the public. Proceedings shall be ,1udio 
recorded. \ rec<,rd of the proceedings may be made hr a court reporrcr at the owner or alleged 

,·ioL1tor's expense if they so requc~t. 

A. Parties 

1. The owner or ,1llcgcd Yiolator .rnd the District rcprcscnuti,·<· must ,1ppc,ir before the I [(:,iring 
()friccr on the date, time and ph1ce design<ltcd for ,1djudic.1tion of the alleged ,iolation. 

2. .\n uwner or alleged Yiolator rn-,1y lie represented by ,tn attorney 01· other design-,1tcd 
represcntJtin:. The District m,1y be represented by the county ,l ttorney or by other coun,:d 
for the District or may be represented liy District staff it the ,illcged Yiolator is -,1ppcaring 
wirhout counsel. 

3. If ,1 p,irty desires tn he rcpr<"scntcd hy crnrnscl or :1 dcsign,1ted rcprcscnt,irin: -it the lw,1ri111g, 
that fHrty must pm,·ide written norice of such rcprcsc.:nration to the I !caring Officer and 
opposing p:1rty ·,\ minimum of 2-1- hours before the scheduled d:1te and rime of the hearing. 
Rcprcscnt;1tion by counsel nuy not lie permitted -.it the hcanng unless proof of notification 
1s prnduced at the hc:1ring. 

B. Discovery 

1. Prc-hc1r111g d1scoHry ~h.111 not he pcnnittcd '.i.e., no depositions, intcrrog~1torics, de., will lie 
allowed priur lo Ilic m.:lual pulJ!ic lic,t1ing). 

2. lmrncdiatdy priur tu the public hc,l!'ing, buth p,H"tics sh,111 pruducc 1·ur i11spcctiu11 by the 
opposing p,1rty ,lfl) pr(·p,1rcd cxhihirs and \,rittcn. t,1pcd or recorded ~t;1tcmcnts of :tny 
witness which rnay be offered ar rhe public hearing. h1ilure to comply with rhi, rule mar 
result, at the 11 caring Ofricer\ discretion, in rhc sanction of granting a 1-cccss or continuance 
to permit ~uch inspection or denying admis~ion of the ey idencc not so cxclunged. 

C. Rules of Procedure 

1. The .\ri1.01u Rules of F,-idc:ncc slull nut ,1pply. .\dmis,ion of c,·idcncc is suliicct to the 
discretion ,md decision of the I lcaring Officer. \dmi~sihlc cYidcnce shall be rclc,·,111r ;1nd 
1rn1ttrial. This is not to he construed ,is ·,ihrogating any statutory prm·ision rclaring to 
priYilcg:cd communic,1ti(Jl1~. 

2. If the ,1llcgcd ,·iohtor does not ,1ppear at the d;ik ;md time specified in the notice of hearing, 
the I fearing Officer rn:1 y continue the c1sc in rhL· interest of iustin:, or may find the alleged 
Yiobtur in default, rhcrchy rinding the existence ot -.di rdernnt r:1cts set forth in the notice ot 
YioL1tion, find for the District and submit his findings, detcrrnin,1tion and recommendation 
to the Chief l '.nginc:cr ,\'ithin thirty (30) c.1kndar ,by~ of the hc,1ring. 
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3. IC (he District n:pn::scnt,1ti\C: docs 1101 ,1ppcar al (he chtc :md time spccifiC'd in the nuticc ot' 
lw·mng, the I kiring UfficC'r m,1y continue the c1se in the intcrcsr of justice, or m,1y find the 
District in default, thereby ,idmming th,1t no Yiolatiun e:ists, ,tnd submit his finding:;, 
derermi,ution ,md recommend:1tion to rhc Chief 1-:ngirwer within thirty (30) cdcndar d,iys of 

the hc:-uing. 

4. Decisions of the I bning Officer. the Chief f--<'.ngineer or the Board of l lc:iring Reyicw sh:,dl 
be ·,11 aibblc..: to any party to 1hc heiring. 

D. Conduct of the Hearing 

1. The I !caring Officer shall call the case and briefly describe the procedures to be followed. 
The I !earing Ofticcr may lJUestron ,my or ,1l1 witnes~es or parties to the action. -....:o person 
rn,iy be e:-:,1mincd <It ,I hc,1ri11g except by the I le:iring Ofricu·, the dcfcnd,uu cw his ,lttorrwy 
or d('.sin1<1tcd rcprcscnt,1ti,c, ,md the District rcprcsent,1tiYc or the county ,1ttorncy or li) 
other counsel for the District. 

2. The I !caring ( Jfficcr shall ,1dministcr oaths ,tnd ·,ill testimony shall he giffn under oath or 
affirmation. 

3. \11 witnesses for the District's case-in-chicr~ other th,m the owner or alleged ,·iolator, sh:,dl 
he required to tc,tify prior to the o" ni:r or ,illcgcd YioLitor I wing rl:l]uired to tcstif:, or to 
produce C\·idu1ce. l h>wc,er, a \\- itness not called in the District's c:1sc-in-chief may be called 
in rebuttal to testify to ,Hl issue niscd by the O\vncr or ,1lleged YioLI tor. 

4. The partic..:s shall stipulate lo ,11! facts not in dispule. 

5. The order of proceedings s\ull be ,ls follt>ws: 

a. Testimony of Di~trict's \vitnes,es 

b. · J'cstimony of rnvncr or ·,1llcgcd Yi(lh1tor's witnesses 

c. Testimonv of Di~trict's rcbutt,ll witnesses, if ·my 

d. Tcstimom of owner or ,1lkged 1·ioL1tor's rebutttl witnesses, if :my 

e. . \rgumcut of parties ur their counsd or design.ired rcprescm,ni,cs 

6. .\t the discn:ti<.m of the I lcaring Officer, cross-e):amin;ition shall be limited to matters 

rclcY,mt to witnesses' tcsrimony or direct cxamirution. 

E. Decision and Order 

1. The I lc,1ring Officer shall ~ulllrnt written findin~s ,md recommendations for the ;lpprnpria te 

measures to be taken to ,tlnte or ameliorate ,my harm or drnnage ,1rising from rhc \·iolation 
,ind the imposition of ,my ciYil penalties to the: Chic:t-· I ·'.nginecr and the owner or .1llcgcd 

Yiohitor within thirty (30; calcmfar Lhys after rhc dAtl' of th<.: hearing. 

2. The Chief Fnginccr shall issue a final decision and order. The final decision shall be in the 

form of findings of fact and conclusions \vhy those facts constitute \·iohtions of st.ltutcs, 
rcguLni(,ns. ordinances or rules. The t-in,il order sh,ill h<.: in the form o i mc,1~un:s required to 

abate or :1mclioratc any harm or dam·,1ge re~ulting from the ,·iolation, requirements 1'or 
permits and the impc,sition of ci\·il pcn.ilties. The final decision and order shall he sc.T1·cd on 

the parties ro this :1etiun, in accord,1nce with Sections 70(d.,1 ,md 706.3.b ,md is c fftctiYe 
upon ~(T\ ICC. 
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F. Right to Appeal 

1. Eirhcr p,1rty to a final dcci~1on ,md order of rhc Chief I •:nginccr may rcc.1ucst ;t lTYinv of the 

fiml decision :md order by the Bmrd of I ie;1ring Rc,icw. _\ request for re,·inv sh;ill be 
dcliH:red tu the Clerk uf the Board ut" Dircuors ,,-i1liin !ifll:cn ( 15) c:1\cmbr d,1ys ,li'tcr the 
cffccti,·c &1 te ot- the tinal decision :md order. 

2. The final decision of the Bn,ml of I karing Re, icw is subject to judici,11 n:Yicw pursuant to 

.\.R.S. Title 12, .\rtick 6 .. \ny decision not appealed in a nmdy fashion becomes the rind 
cnforcc,1blc order of the FloodpLiin _ \dministr,1tor. 

Section 708. Penalties 

A. It is ·,1 C:Lt,s 2 .\li,dcmc·,mor to t:ng:1gc in ·,m)' Dc\-clopmcm or to diH·rt, rct,ml m obstn.1ct the 
tlu,v of w:ttcrs in ,I \V·,1tcrcourse without tirst securing the written ,-1uthoriz,1tion uf the District . 
. \ ,·iobtor m,1y be subject to j.1il ,md fines. 

B. The rcnalty for the cid offense ot YioLltion of 1:lood Control District rcguL1tions, ordin,rncc, or 
rnlcs is ,l finc not in excess of rh,1t \vhich 1s cl1,1rgeablc for ,l Class 2 .\lisdemcanor. 1-:ach d,1y the 

Yiobtion continues cons ti tu tcs a scp,1r,1te offense. 

C. \ll de\-clopment loc:1tcd or rnaint,1incd within :my Special Flond I la;,:ard \rc.1 since .\ug11sr 8, 
I ()75, in \·iobtion of flood cnnrrol st,1tutcs nr regulations without ,1uthori;,·,1tion from the 
Floodpla111 .\dministrator is :1 public nuts,mcc per sc and may lie :ibatcd, prcn'ntcd ur rcstc1incd 
by action of this politic1l subdiYision. 

D. '\othing in this section precludes ,111y priy·,1te right of ,1ction by any perrnn damaged hy :111othc1~'s 
un,1uthori;,:ed diYcrsion, ret·,inhtion or o bstniction of :1 w·,1tercourse. J ·urthcr the Distnct i~ not 
precluded by :tnything in these Regulations from pursumg injunctin: :tnd other remedies :1s 
prm ided by Llw. 

Section 709. Abatement 

A. If the YioL1tion lu~ not hecn rcsol\'l:d to the satisfactiun of the Chief 1 :.ngincer ,1t"tcr all steps 
h,n e bcen exhau~tcd of. \rticlc Scn:n of these llegubtions the following m,1y be drmc to ,tl),tte 
the unn:soln:d Yiobrion: 

1. \\'ithin thirty (30) cakmbr ~bys of cnnfirmarion of :111 unrcsoln:d Yiolation of these 
RcguL1tions, rhc Chief Fngincer m,1y either ,1utho1izc the ,1barcmcnt of the YioLttion at 
District cost or ,1pply to the Superior Court or ,my court with .1ppropri,1tc jurisdiction for· a 

temporary rcstr,1ining order or preliminary or perm,mcnt miunction. .\ny complaint tiled 
shall include: ,1II inform,1tion ,n·aiLihle to thc Chief Fngincc:r which is pertinent to said 

\·ioL1tion ,md n:quc~t the fnllowing relief: 

a. hir an order allowing the Chief I •:nginccr to t:1kc :my neccss:try :tction to effect the 

alutemenr of such Yiolation ,md to recoup ,111y costs ,md expenses of uking such action 
from the owner. The: order m,1y, among other things, direct the owner of the property 
upon \vhich the Yiul:ition exists to prnYide whAte\'l:r addition,d information and ·,Kcc~s 
may be tTlJUircd for the Chief l ·'.ng-ineu·'s action to ah,1tc the YioLtticon and to prnYidc 
~lH:h inform,1tic,n ,md ;1cn:,s within ,1 n:,1sorn1hle timc'.: or 
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b. h1r ,ltl order rlut the owner ali;itc S,lid Yiol,1tion within a n:aso1ubk time. 

2. If applic1hlc. in ,1Ccord·,u1ee \vith the prm·isions of Section -1-10 of these Keguhtions ;it the 
nc~t regularly scheduled public meeting of the Floodplain RcYicw Bo,ml the Brnml may 
issue,\ \'ari,tnct:. 

3. The Chief Enginct:r ,1cting ,ts the Floodpbin .\dministr-,ttor m;iy submit to the l·edcral 
Emergency \Lmagpncnt _ \gcm:y a dccLtr,ttion for dcni.tl of insur;mcc, suting tlut the 
property is in Yiohtion of a cited ,t:ltc or lornl law, regulation or ordiruncc, pursuant to 
St:ctiun 131 (i u f I he :\,11 iun,11 Fluud I IISULlllCC .\ct ut' 19(>8 ,b ,lllK:lldcd. 

B. The I lc,1ring ()friccr may include ,1 rcrnmmcrnhtion for the ,1ppropriatc rnc,1surcs to be t;1kcn to 
,1h,1tc or ;11ndior;1tc ;my h:-irtn or d;nn,1gc ,irising from ,1 \·ioL1tion. 'l'lw Chi(J 1 :_ngirw,'.r, who 
~cn c~ as Ilic Fl()udpl;1i11 \dmi11i~1c11ur, m,ty include i11 his li11,il dct.:isirn1 ·,111 urdcr 1ha1 rm:-,\:iun·~ 
be taken to :1batc or ;unclioratc any lurm or d:1m,1g;e :irising; from ,l Yiobtion. 
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1:1oodpl:1in Regularic;n~ for .\!:1ricnp,1 County 

APPENDIX A - FEE SCHEDULE 
t·loodpl,1in Regulation" tor \Llrirnp,1 County, \riwna 

Lff<.:ctin: '\.:•l\·c;mhc:r 30, 2011 

.\doptcd h) Resolution l'CD '.WI 1Rt'i(17 

The fr,11()\ving admmisrrati\-c fees shall be charged for the processing ot·. \ppeab, l'loodpLun L' sc 
Permits, Floodplain \"ari,11Kc,, plan n.:Yicw :ind map d1,u1gcs with no proYi,ion for rcti.md, unkss an 
error occurred or other ~t,tte ~t,1tutc~ ,ipply: 

FEES* 
FLOODPLAIN USE PERMITS 

Community 
Unincorporated 

County 

Complcxi1y 1 - Minor, non-complex residential property dcvclopmcm $250 $350 

Complexity 2 - Single family residential, mobile/manufactured 
$465 $60!0 

building, commercial/ industrial developmem 

Complcxi1y 3 - Residential subdivision, commercial/industrial ccn1cr, 
$6.1.'i $801[) 

other complex resideniial or commercial development 

Clearance Review - Incidental Use $100 $10!0 

Clearance Review - No Development Acthity in Floodplain $50 $50 
Clearance Review - Perimeter Floodplain and Exemp1ions $0 $IO 

Permit Amendment or Modification $150 $200 

Posl Constrm:tion Fee - Assuc:iated w:i th Floodplain Inquiry Case $150 plus Complexity I, 2, or 3 
FLOODPLAIN USE PERMIT -

FEE** 
EXTRACTION OF SAND AND GRAVEL 
Permit Application $12,800 
Nun-compliance Engineering Review $1,600 
Permit Renewal (.'\ year) $6,400 

Major Amendment $7,440 
Minor Amendment $3,700 
Administrative Amendment $50 
VARIANCE 

FEE (Floodnl:,in J\dminis1rator Hoodolain Rc,·icw Bo:ud or Board of Directors) 
Residen1ial/Commercial/lndustrial (posting required) $2,600 
Continuance of Hearing -Applicants req uesc $ 50 
New Pos1ing Required $170 

FLOODPLAIN DELINEATION REVIEW FEE 

CLOJ\-IR/LOMR (l\ITl) $ 880 
CLOJ\-ffi/LOMR (l\1T2) $3,000 

Review or Floodplain Study $1,500 

APPEALS FEE 

Appeals, lmerpreiarions $250 

'\ore: J,'ccs slrnll not he charged by the l·loodplain .\dministrntor to an1· gm·cmment cnritic, (fcdcrnl, state. couut\·, or 

municip,11) for ,cn·icc, prm idcd by the District. 

* Fees for unincorporated count1· include impcct10ns lmpcct1ons b1· District ,raff arc not pcrfom1cd for rnmmu111riics 
unk,, rcc1uc,t<:d h1· the cummunitL :UHi in tho~c case, tlw appli(;ltlt would be d1;1rgc·d the unin<.:orpc,rnted counn· 
f-:c. 

** I ·cc, include all rn1uircd inspcuions rhroughour rhc lik of the l ,-londplain 1 · ,c l'cnrnt. 
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APPENDIX B - Communities Dependent on the District 

Lis red below arc the dares of the original iirm,, Fl R.\1S, l·Bl .-.\1 and I ·IS sn,dics for the communities for 
which the Flood Control District of .\bricopa County performs fliJudpl:tin m,magemcnt: 

COMMUNITY 

.\laricopa c:ounty L:n,nc<Jtporatcd .\rcas 

Trnnl uf Bw.:kl')T 

Town of Carefree 

< :itr of ( ]rnndk-r 

Cirrofl:.t \[irngc 

Tmrn Df Cib Bend 

To,\·11 of Cu,Khlupe 

Cin· of l .,tdltidd P:1rk 

Cit\' of .\ba 

Cir.- of Surprise 

Cit': of Tolleson 

Town llf Youngtown 

ORIGINAL FIS & MAP DATES 

J uh· 2, 1 ')7') 

h·lint,ll';' 1 S, 1 ()80 

July 2, l'J7'J 

~cptunbcr 29, I ')89 

July 1 (), 1 'J8U 

Dcrnnb(·r 1, J l)78 

Dt•ceml)('r -l, t ()7t) 

\pt·il 1:i, jlJ88 

\ la:· 1:i, 1 <)8(1 

:-;cp tembcr -l, 1 ')')1 

January 1 \ 1978 

J;urn,1n· l(l, 19811 

'\o, cmlwr 15, 1978 

Bl 
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REVISIONS 
Re\·isions to these Rq~ubtions will he n:quired from time to rime due to ongoing reg1.1htory :md 
tech11ic1I clunges, rnisions or additions ro sure snrutcs, ,md other fr:der,1\ ,tnd st;lte requirements. 
Such rcYisiom will t:1ke ph:e in ·.1ccord:111ce with the l)roccdun:s outlined in st:nc stitutes . 

. \ FloodpLun Rcg,uLirion for .\Ltricop,1 County has been in force smcc Fcbnury 2:), 1 <)7.t The 
\-crsion that these ReguLttions supersede ,Ire the r:loodphiin RcguLitions for \laricop:1 Coumy, 
\rizom1 that were ;idoptcd on \ugu~t -1-, l 98(i: and subsequently ;imcndcd 

\[arch 2\ 1987: 

.\pril <>, 1988: 

September 18, 1989; 

Scptcmlicr 3, I 99 l; 

December 15, l ()()3; 

\:on:mbcr l, 2000: 

December 20, 2006; and 

l ,atest thte, \:oyernber 30, 2011 
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PURPOSE: 

Flood Control Di strict 
of Maricopa County 

Jlu1"$uant to .\.R.S. }-+8-36-+5, the District cst1blishcs OYtrnll liccnsing time fr,1mcs during \1,·hich the 
Disrrict \vill ci ther gr,inr or deny each type ot license (permit) thar ir issues. The m-cr;11l rime fr,1nnc 
for each type of liccnsl: states ~qxm1tcly the District's time tnime for thl: administrati'i'l: 
completeness reYiew time frame ,md the subsmntiYc rcYicw time founc. 

The D1srrict must t1kc into account the p,1rtncrsh1ps with the communities th<1t h,1n: elected not to 
a~sunw 1hcir own tloodplain m,1nagc111cn1 ·,ind participation in the \Liricup,1 County One Stop Shop 
when est;1hlishing C.>Yer,111 time fr,11nes. These time fr,1mcs nuy he subject to modific1rion in 
accordance with ~t,1tc statutes. Time frames include the District's reYicw time and nor the time the 
applicmt ukes responding to notice of deficiencies for either ,1drninistr,1ti1,·e or suh,t.intiYc rc:1,icw. 

The following time fr,tml:s arc prO\·idcd for dcnJopmcnt located within special flood h,i;,:,ird ,1rc,1s in 

the..: 1:lood Control District's area of jurisdiction in \L1ricopa County: 

Time Frames 

FLOODPLAIN USE PERMITS Admin/Substantive/Overall Time 
(Working Days) 

Complexity 1-Minor, non-complex residential propeny development 30/60/90 

Complexily 2 - Single family residential, mobile/ manufactured 
30/60/90 building, commercial/industrial development 

Complexi1y 3 - Residential subdivision, commercial/indusuial 
center, other complex residential or commercial 30/60/90 
de\'dopment 

Clearance Re\;ew - Incidental Use 30/60/90 
Ckaranct: Review - No Development Acthity in Floodplain 30/60/90 
Clearance Review - Perimerer Floodplain and Exemptions 30/60/90 
Permi1 Amendment 30/60/90 
FLOODPLAIN USE PERMIT- EXTRACTION OF SAND 
AND GRAVEL 
Permil Application 30/60/90 
Non-compliance Engineering Re\iew N/A 
Permit Renewal (5 year) 30/0/30 * 
Major Amendment 30/60/90 
:Minor Amendment 30/60/90 
Administrach·e Amendment N/A 
VARIANCE 
(Floodplain /\dn1inistr:Ltor, Huod1►l.1in Rc1icw Board, or Board of Director~) 
Residential/ C.ommerci al/ Industrial (posting required) 30/60/90 

FLOODPLAIN DELINEATION REVIEW 
CIDMR/LOMR (MTl) 20/l0/30 

CIDJ\.IR/LOMR (l'-ff2) 30/60/90 

2801 West Durango Street Phoenix, Arizona 85009 Phone: 602-506-1501 Fax: 602-506-41501 
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02/17 /2 015 10 : 39 FA X 

Wllllam O, Wiley, P,E. 
Otlef ~lneer .tnd 

Genfnl Menage, 
280;1, Ws Durango street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85009 
Phone: 602-506-lS0l 
Fax: 602·506-4601 

Flood Control District 
of Maricopa County 

February 12, 2015 

Mr. David Waltemath, President/CEO 

ABC Sand and Rock Company, Incorporated 

1804 N 27th Avenue 
PHOENIX, AZ 85009 

Re: Mining Operation in the Agua Fria Floodplain 

Dear Mr. Waltemath: 

Now that the Board of Hearing Review has issued its Final Decision and Order on 

Remand on January 28, 201S, it is important that the Flood Control District follow up 

on the remaming order of business. Per item I of the Final Order, ABC Sand and 

Rock is required to pursue a. Floodplain Use Permit and pay appropriate fees. If the 

application is filed and the fees are paid by March 6, 2015, we 'v'\lill forebear any 

enforcement action for operating without a permit, and per Floodplain Regulations 

Section 403.B.3, will issue a permit of short duration during the application process if 

required. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
William D. Wiley. , P.E. 
Chief Engineer and General Manager 

cc; Sean B. Berberian, Esq. 
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A.B.C. 
SAND&ROCK 

"Quality Washed Products' 

5401 NORTlf llWI AVE. 

GLENDALE, ARIZONA 85307 623•935• 16 77 

February 27, 2015 

Mr. Bill Wiley 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 

2801 W. Durango St 

Phoenix, AZ 85009 

Re: FA 95-048A 

Mr. Wiley: 

RECEIVED 

MAR - 2 2015 

FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT 

In response to your letter of February 12, 2015, A.B.C. Sand & Rock Co., Inc. (ABC) submits its 

proposed amended plan of development for the above-referenced permit for Plant One. Al3C 

also submits the filing fee of $7440. Note that ABC previously submitted a renewal fee of $6400 

twice in 2011 . Thus, ABC has paid a total of $20,240 in permit fees for Plant One since 2011. 

ABC disagrees with the Board of Hearing Review's ruling that its permit was not renewed in 

2011. ABC maintained, and continues to maintain, that its permit was renewed in 2011. Yet, 

after operating our family business here for over forty years now, I don't believe the past must 

necessarily cast the future in identical cement. Therefore, count me among those that remain 

hopeful your new administration wHI usher in a refreshing change at the FCOMC. 

Please understand under the circumstances I must ask that any questions regarding the 

proposed permit amendment, Including questions or requests for meetings with ABC's engineer 

Pedro Calza, must be directed to ABC's attorney, Jeri Kishiyama in writing at 207 West 

Northv/ew Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85021. 

~-:s:oq ~-tt, 
David J. Waltemath 

Enclosures 

cc: Jeri Kishiyama, Esq. 

Sean Berberian. Esq. 
Steve White, Esq. 
Tim Las ota, Esq. 
Pedro Calza, P.E. 
Glenn Dietrich 

Jack Lasota 
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A.B.C. 
SAND&ROCK 

"Quslfty Washed Products• 

5401 NORTH 119111 AVE, 
•GLENDALE, MlllONA t!5S07 623-935• 167 7 

Mr. Pedro Ca!za, P.E. 
52 W. 8tt, Place 
Mesa, AZ 85201 

RE: Scope of Work 

Dear Mc Calza; 

ABC Sand & Rock Company, Inc. (ABC), hereby requests that Pedro Calza, P.E. amend 
FA #95-048A located at 5401 N. 119th Ave., Sec. 13, T 2N, 1W, including the property, 
(otherwise known as BLM property) in Maricopa County, Arizona, described as the SW ¼ 
of the SE ¼ of Sec. 13, T 2N, Range 1 W a11d the NW¼ of the NE ¼ of Sec. 24, T 2N, 
Range 1W. 

ABC requests that you use the HEC-1. HEC-RAS, and HEC"6 of the Fuller study dated 
March 18, 2014 in analyzing the aforementioned properties for the permit amendment 111 
conducting the analysis, ABC requests that you use 25 ft. setbacks on the mining site, with 
the expectation that some of the property may need more than a 25 ft. setback. Please 
analyze the mining scour depth and advise ABC of your progress regarding analysis of the 
scour depth. Finally, ABC also requests that the reclamation plan consiSt of 3:1 sloplng. 

ABC requests that the mining plan include phases so that if the plant operat1ons building 
needs to be relocated, it has enough time to do so. 

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to caiL 

Sincerely, 

1~~Dcw&~-lf5 
David Waltemath 
ABC Sand & Rock C .. Inc. 

DJW/gmf 

Page 16 
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HINSHAW ATIORNEYS AT LAW 

Stapien W 1.,1~ 
st:.:-·lt!.i;(I : S( ·<tt~•(i_:{! -.~~·Jf' ~ 
iJ:l~(: r 01al :f)(J2 I 33 (- ~s:,..-: 

Sean R. Berberian, r>.q. 
Wt llTE l3ERBER!A\L, PLC 
M, E. R;o SJ.;~,.:!,, Pa:·k\•:sy, S'..!ite 900 

Tempe, Arizona 85281 

Jeri Kishiyama, Esq. 
207 W. Northview A vc. 

Phoenix, Arizona 85021 

Re. ABC S \,\I),\]\]) RnCK C0\11',.\i\Y. l'.'C . 

This kLer i"j -;(ni un bdrnlf or the Fhh)d L('n•.rn\ District n!" 'vl::iri.:,wa Cn1111tv in response 

tc, the leHcr of -~-tr \Valti::rn:Jth dated h:bruary 27, 2015 . With his leth:r, \fr \\'allt'.math 

SL'.hn:ittcd an anwnJ~d 11l;m <Jf <lcvdoprnt::nt and a check for tlit: filing f:.•;_>- applicable 10 an 

a:ncnd:d plan. Lnfort..1r.;-1tl'ly, A.B.C Shnd & Rock C\)mpan_v cannm 11lc an amended pl,111 as it 

has no permit tn Clpe1a!c ;~:1d thus no cun-crn rlan to amend. 

\,\'hi)e the Fiood Control District undcrst,mJ:s that \fr. Waltern?.th has appealed the 

January 28.2015 order from the Board of I lc,irir,g Ri:,-it:w. thai order is sti!i legally binding. 

Pu:-~., uaru to t;1~ tioard'::" urd ,.-,1· . /\. ~1-~~- s~-:.r!d N RG:..:L ( ~:~!1·~j:"1':!).J}'~ Tr~ i: . ht!~~ r 1 ::~ pcrtr.!~ t -:-:, operate. See 

findings of Fact ~1•·4& 13. Conclusions or Law il6, and 1-inal Ord?r ,-Jl. Accordingly, the District 

cannot legally accept the applicat:on to amend the plan from the ~xpircd permit and is returning 

the filing kc submitted with that applicatio~ (enclosed in the letter to Ms. Kishiyama). 

1 "he Flood Control District of Maricopa County wants to make sure there is 1Ki c,J;1{usion. 

/\ .13.C. Sand & Rock C)rnpany_ Inc. cannot mine or conduct ,·elated 01,erations on any r,ftne 

prnr..:·rty suh.1cct 1.0 the lapsed pcrrnii. A.R.S. § 48-361 S(A). [fit mines with the hope that a 

-::oun will find lf1ai 11 ha~ ;1 permit, .I\.B.C. is doi1,g so at its ow11 risk . Jf it is mining currently. it. 

is in vi()!atior, o f ln\\ ar.d :>t1hjccl tO lines, ur 10 $10.000 r,cr dr~y. 1\ .RS ~ 48-361 S(B) & A.R.S. 

~ l '.1-80J(,\)(2i. If. \.I{_(.' W'.iI1ts w r-.~su,m.' rnininp .. it \vi!l 'll.'Cd Lo tile ,.i n,:v ... appiii:ati,m and pay 

the a pprop1 ,H(: fr·r 

Building on the Barger Tradition 
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March 13, 20 I 5 
Page 2 

In that regard, I have attached a nc,v application for ABC to complete. in order to obtain 
a ncv,r Floodplain Use Permit for Sand and Gravel Mining within a floodplain in unincorporated 
Maricopa County or a community with floodplains managed by the District, A.B.C. must submit 
the following items directly to the District as required by°Section 403.R and Section 402 ofthc 
Floodplain Regulations for Maricopa County (Regulations): 

I. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

A completed Floodpla.in Use Permit application form, 

1\ signed and notarized authorization if the applicant ,Nishes tu grant an 
agent, contractor or consultant authority to make decisions on their bchalL 

A signed acknowledg.::·ment from the property owner that a Floodplain Use 
Permit is being sought and, if applicable, designation of an operator 
amhurized to mine the property, 

Signed Warning and Disclaimer of Liability form, 

/\ Plan of Development ( see Section 403 .B.1.c of the Regulations). and 

A check for the appropriate kc. In this case that is $12,800. 

A floodplain Use Pem1it for Sand and Gravel Mining allows mining. processing, 
grading, stockpiling and other operations associated with sand and gravel mining operations 
within Maricopa County lloodp lains but only allows mining within the floodway. In order to 
obtain a permit, the applicanl must submit an application that clearly meels the requirements of 
the Floodplain Regulations for Maricopa County. 

Also. to prevent \vasted c ffoii, the flood Control District of Maricopa County has looked 
at the submitted proposal to amend the old mining plan. It is not a cn:dible submission as it docs 
not adequately address the impact to surrounding properties and strw.:tu.-c-s, docs not address the 
impact of flows from the east from Nev..-- River. is based on 6 year old topography at the site, and 
states that the engineering analysis was conducted using hydrology and hydraulic models from 
the Fuller study dated March 18, 2014. That study did not use the FEMA effective models !'or lhe 
t1oodplain. 

If A.13.C. has any questions regard ing the process it can call, Anthony Bcuche. His 
phone number is 602-506-2329. Understand that Mr. Beuche will not be able to discuss any 
matter concerning the eurrent litigation. Please contact me ,vith any legal questions. 

Sincerely, 

I IINSI IA W & CUU3ERTSON LLP 

SWT/tdh 
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Permit No. __ _ Received Starnp 

Flood Control District 
of Maricopa County 

For Districi use only 

FLOODPIAIN USE PERMIT APPLICATION 

Application Information 

D Resident~! D Commerd31 D Sand & Gravel □ CLOMR/LOMR 

Name: ________ _ 

Mailing Address: ______ _ _ _____ City: ______ State:_~_ ZIP: ____ _ 

Phone Number: _______ _ _ __ Alternate Phone Number: _____ _ 

E-Mail: __________________________________ _ 

Propl'!rty Owner □ Yf:S □ NO 

If no the following is required: 

A signed and notarized Property Owner Authorization form if the owner wishes to grant an agent, contractor, 
or consultant authority to make decisions on this application 

OR 

A signed acknowledgement from the property owner that a Floodplain Use Permit is being sought and, if 
applicable, designation of an operator autllorized to mine the property. (for permits for extraction of sand and 
gravel or other materials) 

Property Information 
Property Address: _____________ City: ______ State: __ ZIP:. _____ _ 

Assessor Parcel Number(s): ________________ ___________ _ 

(if multiple APNs please include in the Purpose of Applle:ition description} 

Cross Streets: _____ _ 

Basement: D Yes O No 

Pu llcatlon: 

___ Section: __ Township: __ Range: __ ¼ section: __ 

As-Built □ 

L~--~---------------' 
APPLICANT SIGNATURE ________________ _ DATE _______ _ 

FCDMC R.ev. 7/1/2013 

2801 West. Durango Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85009 Phone: 602·506-~S01 main/ 602-5"06-2419 Floodplain Management Fax: 602-372·6232 
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Flood Control District 
of Maricopa County 

WARNING AND DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY 

A Floodplain Regulation for Maricopa County has been in force since February 25, 1974. The 
current version of the Floodplain Regulation for Maricopa County, Arizona was adopted on 
August 4, 1986r and amended March 23, 1987, April 6, 1988, September 18, 1989, 
September 3, 1991, December 15, 1993, November 1, 2000, December 201 2006, November 
30, 2011, and Aprll 9, 2014, The intent of the Regulations is to prevent the dangerous and 
expensive misuse of floodplains in Maricopa County. 

A Floodplain as defined in the Regulations is the areas adjoining the channel of a watercourse 
susceptible to inundation by a base flood including areas where drainage is or may be restricted 
by man-made structures that have been or may be covered partia!ly or wholly by flood water 
from the 100-year flood. 

Depending on the location of your property it could possibly be inundated by greater frequency 
flood events (those occurring more often). A flood greater in magnitude than the 100-year 
flood could also occur. 

The review your development has undergone is solely for the purpo~ of determining if your 
application conforms with the written requirements of the Floodplain Regulation for Maricopa 
County. It is not to be taken as a warranty. Compliance with this Regulation does not insure 
complete protection from flooding. The Floodplain Regulation meets established standards for 
floodplain management, but neither this review nor the Regulation take Into account such flood 
related problems as natural erosion, streambed meander or man-made obstructions and 
diversions all of which may have an adverse affect in the event of a flood. You are advised to 
consult your own engineer or other expert regarding these considerations. 

In consideration for the issuance of the requested permit the applicant, owner, agent, engineer 
and their successors agree to hold the District harmless from any onsite or offsite damages of 
any kind arising from the development of the subject property in accordance with their 
submittals as outlined in the attached permit 

I have read and understand the above WARNING AND DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY. 

Permit Number Owner or Agent Date 

2801 West Durango Street Phoeni}(, Ari1ona 85009 Phone: 602-506-2419 Fax: 602-506-4601 
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PURPOSE: 

Flood Control District 
of Maricopa County 

Pursuam co A.R.S. §48-3645, the District esrnblishes overnU licensing time frames during which the 
Disrdn will either grnnt or deny each type of license (permit) that it i~sucs. The overall time: frame 
for each type of license states seriaratdy the District's time frame for tht: ?.dministrntive 
completeness review time frame aur.i the substr.ntivc review time frame. 

The Distdct must take inlu accoum tne partnerships with tbc communities lhat have elected nol to 
assume 1:hcir own floodplain rna11agemcnt and participation in the Maricopa County One Stop Shop 
when establishing ovcraU lime frames. These time frames may he subject to modification in 
accordance with srn re st~tutes. T ime frames includ e rhe District's review citne and not the time the 
applicant takes responding to oocice of deficiencies for eirher :t<lministrntive or subs tantive revil!w. 

The following time frames are provided for dcvdopment located v.,'ithin special tlood hnz:ird areas in 
the Flood Control District's area of jurisdiction in Maricopa County: 

Time Frames 

FLOODfLAI~ !.)SE PERMITS Admin/Subafantive/ Ovenill Time 
(Workiog Days) 

Comphixity 1 - Minor, non-complex rci;idcntial property development 31)/60/90 

Complexity 2 - Si11gle family residential, mobile/roanufactu(ed 
30/60/90 building, commercial/industrial d~vdopmem 

Complexity 3- Rcsidentul subdivision, commer.cia l/industnal 
center, othet complex residential or commercial 30/60/90 
development 

·-Clearance Review - Incidental Use 30/60/90 --
-~learance Review - No Developme1u.~c_1!~o/. in Floodplain 30/60/90 
_Clcani.~~c __ ~evicw - Pcrinictcr Floodplain and Excmptiolls 30/60/90 
Pennit Amendment 30/60/90 

FLOODfLAIN USE PERMII-l~XT,BAC'l'IQNQLS~JJ_ 
AND GRA}'EL I 

- T •~ - , ---

Permit Applicatiou 3()/()0/<JO 

Non-compliance F.ingiucering Review N/A 
_ ~:~it Renewal (5 y~:i.r) 30/0/30 * 
M:tjoc Amendtnent ! 30/60/90 --Minot Amendment ; 30/60/90 
Adinini!ltrative Amendmr-:nc N/A 

VARIANCE 
/Ffoodfll~in Administrittor. Floodr,!ain Rt:view Boa id, or·B oard of Duectou) 
Residential/ Commeccia.1/lndu~trml (posting required) .30/60/90 

PLQODPLAIN OELINEA'flON REVIEW 
; CLOMR/LOMR (MT1) 20/10/3() 

I CLOMR/LOMR (MT2) 30/60/CJ0 -- -
*PrQv;,:k<l t-bat dcvclopmcnr ha , been done in acco rdance wirh the approved plan of development. 

2801 West Durango Street Phoenix, Arizona 85009 Phone: 602-506-1501 Fax: 602-506-4601 
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Flood Control Distr•i ct 
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HINSHAW 
11 C IJL 8 E R T '..,()I\J I.L P 

Stephen W. Tu lly 
slully@hinshawlaw.com 
Direct Dial: (602) 337-5524 

Via Email and US Mail 

Sean B. Berberian, Esq. 
WHITE B ERBERIAN, PLC 

April 15, 2015 

60 E. Rio Salado Parkway, Suite 900 
Tempe, Arizona 85281 

Jeri Kishiyama, Esq. 
207 W. Northview Ave. 
Phoenix, Arizona 85021 

Re: ABC SAND Al\D ROCK COMPAN Y, lNC. 

Dear Counsel: 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
2375 East Camelback Road 

Suite 750 

Phoenix, AZ 85016 

602-63'1-4400 

602-63 "1 4404 (fox) 

www.hinshawlaw.com 

This letter is sent to follow up on tl1e letter I sent on behalf of the Flood Control District 
of Maricopa County dated March 13, 2015. I tmderstand each of you received that letter on 
March 30th or 31st. T know that Sean suggested that the District would be receiving a response 
to its March 13th letter. We look forward to receiving that response. In the meantime, ABC still 
needs to stop its mining activity in the fiood plain. 

The Flood Conlrol District has reason to believe ABC Sand and Rock Company, Inc. is 
continuing to mine in the floodplain. As I am sure you can understand, the Flood Control 
District caimot look the other way while these violations of state law and the District's 
regulations occw-. Accordingly, ifby Friday May 1, 2015 ABC has not submitted the necessary 
paperwork and paid the fees required to obtain a permit or otherwise obtained some relief from 
the court, the Flood Control District will be forced to commence a new enforcement action. And 
to be clear, the Flood Control District is looking for a good faith submittal and evidence of 
vigorous follow up to get the permit issued. 

The Flood Control District of Maricopa County, of course, hopes that it will not need to 
bring an enforcement action and that ABC will file the necessary documents and pay the 
necessary fees to obtain a pennit and then work diligently toward obtaining a permit. If ABC 
needs any assistance in that regard, please have it contact Anthony Beuche at 602-506-2329. 
Please contact me if you want to discuss any legal matters or concerns. 

Building on the Barger Tradition 

Arizona California Florida Illinois Indiana Massachuset ts Minnesota Missouri New York Rhode Island V1.~s1.JJ~~7.9vJ 026Wifl-Jn 
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April 15, 2015 
Page 2 

SWT/tdh 

Sincerely, 

HINSHAW & CULBERTSON LLP 

23392179v] 0959243 
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GAMMAGE & BURNHAM, PLC 
ATTORN~YS A"t LAW 

TWO NO.RTH CENTRAL AVENUE:: 

Fl FTE:ENTrt ~LOOA 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85004-4470 

TEL£PMONE (602) 256-056'3 

FAC51 MI LE (602) 25•6-4475 

WRITERS or~ECT LIN£ 

Michelle A. De Blasi 
mdeblasi@gblaw.com 

May 1, 2015 

RECEI'VED 

MAY -1 2015 

(602) 256-4419 

William D. Wiley, P.E. 
FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT 

Via Hand Delivery 
Chief Engineer and General Manager 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
2801 West Durango Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85009 

Re: A.B.C. Sand and Rock Company, Incorporated 

Dear Bill: 

As you know, I have been engaged to assist A.B.C. Sand and Rock in connection with the 
floodplain use permit for its "Plant One" facility located off of West Camel back Road in Glendale. 

Further to our recent discussions, I am submitting with this letter (i) a completed Floodplain 
Use Permit Application form from A.B.C., (ii) two checks from A.B.C. totaling $12,800, (iii) an 
April 27, 2015 engineering report/development plan prepared by Pedro A. Calza, P .E., (iv) enlarged 
copies of the mining plan sheets that are attached as Appendix A to Mr. Calza's report, and (v) a CD 
containing electronic copies of Mr. Calza's report and appendices, as well as his engineering 
modeling. A signed "Warning and Disclosure of Liability" form is also enclosed, and you will note 
that signed owner acknowledgements are attached to Mr. Calza's report at Appendix C. 

You have indicated that the District may have some concerns with the modeling being 
submitted, and you and I have agreed that our offices will work together to address and resolve 
those concerns in a prompt and productive manner. To that end, I will reach out to you early next 
week to schedule an initial meeting. You have also indicated that a permit of short duration would 
be issued upon your receipt of the enclosed submission, and I ask that you send a copy of that 
permit to my attention as soon as possible. 

I understand that there has been a recent history of litigation and other disputes between the 
District and A.B.C. While our firm may become involved in one or more of those matters, my 
personal focus is on working with your office to resolve the permit issue and I do not anticipate 
becoming involved in litigation matters. As you and I have discussed, however, I need to make sure 
that my efforts regarding the permit do not inadvertently prejudice A.B.C. 's rights and remedies in 
connection with ongoing litigation matters. As such, I have mentioned, and you have graciously 
acknowledged, that A.B.C.' s application and corresponding fees are being submitted "under 

4196.15.893419.l 4/30/2015 
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William D. Wiley 
May 1, 2015 
Page2 

protest." For example, but without limitation, I understand that A B.C. disputes the Final Decisiion 
and Order on Remand that was recently issued by the Board of Hearing Review in Case Numbe1r FA 
95-048A, disputes the District's interpretation of that Order, disputes that it does not currently have 
a permit or that any new or temporary permit is needed at this time, disputes that a new applicatiion 
(as opposed to renewal) is required at this time, disputes that an amended plan of development 
cannot be filed, and disputes the fees that the District is presently requiring A.B.C. to pay in 
connection with this submission. A.B.C. is submitting the enclosed application and fees in an effort 
to cooperatively and amicably move this matter towards a resolution, but such submission should in 
no way be interpreted as an indication that A.B.C. agrees with the District's position on any of these 
issues. 

I am glad that you are personally involved in this matter, and I look forward to working with 
you to efficiently and expeditiously resolve the pennit issue. Again, I will contact you early next 
week to schedule a time to begin discussing and addressing any concerns the District may have 
regarding the engineering report. 

MAD/efy 
Enclosure 

4195.15.893419.l 

Very truly yours, 

GAMMAGE & BURNHAM, PLC 

By 
Michelle A. De Blasi 

2 4/:il0/201S 
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William D. Wiley, P.E. 
Chief Engineer and 

General Manager 
2801 Wes:. Durango Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85009 
Phone: 602-506-1501 
Fax: 602-506-4601 

Flood Control District 
of Maricopa County 

May 8, 2015 

Mr. David Waltemath 
President/ CEO 
A.B.C. Sand and Rock Company, Incorporated 
1804 N . 27m. Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85009 

Subject: NOTICE OF VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST 
Unpermitted Activity in Floodway and J:t'loQdpj.ain 
Assessor's Parcel# 501-63-004 and State Trust Land (map attached) 

Dear :Mr. Waltemath: 

An inspection of the above referenced property on Match 26, April 3, April 9, April 15, 
April 23, and May 5, 2015, revealed that there is an on-going sand and gravel mining 
operation occurring without a Floodplain Use Permit. Public records reveal that A.B.C. 
Sand and Rock Company, Incorporated, is the operator of this unper.mitted activity. 

It is unlawful for any person to engage in development in the floodplain without a 
Floodplain Use Pe.ttnit ot to obstruct a watercourse without written authorization from 
the Flood Control District. (A.R.S. § 48-3613, Floodplain Regulations for Maricopa 
County, Article Four, § 401.) You are hereby ordered immediately to cease and 
desist all unpermitted activity until such time as you have obtained a Floodplain 
Use Pennit for the operations in the floodplain on the site. This order to cease and 
desist is effective on the date you receive this letter. 

On receipt of this notice of violation you may appear in person, by attorney or by 
designated representative on May 20, 2015 at 1pm at the Flood Control District offices at 
2801 W. Durango Street to admit or deny these allegations, or alternatively you may mail 
or deliver t.he attached form provided with this notice of violation on or before May 20, 
2015 (A.R.S. § 48-3615.01.B). If no response is received from you, it will be deemed a 
request for a hearing before a Hearing Officer. You will be norified of that heating date. 
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\Ir. D:t\ 1d \\alrt:m:tth 
Page 2 
\l:i\:-\,21)[5 

Pursuant t<) .\.JCS. 48 .V,1."i, a pcrsnn \\ho \iolate~ tloodpLun regulation, mar be tined a 
Cl\ ii 1wnalty n(lt t<, cxcn:d that which i;-; cl1:1rgeablc f~ ,r a ( J:1,, 2 \IIsLkmL·:tnor. I ·oder a 
CLiss .2 \lisdcmcanm, an enlcrprise can be charged 5 llJ,(HJCI per d:n and :rn irnJi,·idual can 

he charged S-:'5() per Lh: :1, a ci\il pe1uliv. Funhcrn1•>tT, pursu,un r<> .\.R.S .. : 4:-\-'i(,l 
l·:1ch and CYlT) day the \·iobri1 >fl corninucs u ,nqin1tl·S :1 separate Yi1 dati, 111. 

Sincen:ly, 

. . ,. ,~ -~ ( 
~~-;J -J f'l . ~fj ~-/V ·~ 

~ - " -~ 

\\iili:trn D. \'\ ik\, P. I·'.. 
( .hie( Lng111cn :111d (;u1cral .\lanagcr 

·.nclnstircs: 

l{erurn Form 

Cc: IC1rc l ·:arth, I .I.(:. Steff \Vhtrc. Statut,lry .\grnt 

lll'5 \\'. Todd Drin-. Tempe,.\/. fFi.28'> 

\riz, ,na State I .and I kp:1nrnc11t 
1 (,I(,\\· . . \chtrn Street, Phocntx, \ 7. 85t)I)~ 

\lichclk \. I )c Bboi, ( ;amm:tgc & Burnham. Pl.(. 

I wo North ( :cmral .\\-enuc. I 'i' !·]nor, Phoer1L;;, .\/. 051)()-1-

Jeri Kishirnrna 
21l~ W. \J <>rt h,·ic,\·, l'hocni:-;, \ /. 8.11 l2 l 

( ;Jenn R. Dil'trich CP.\, Creed Dietrich & R<>hin~on PLI.C: 
Jq:; F.. Clu11dkr Bh-d., ;.! I 1-. Phoenix, "\Z 8504~ 
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Date: _________ _ 

Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
2801 W. Durango St. 
Phoenix, Arizona 85009 

Attention: William D. Wiley, P.E., Chief Engineer 

RE: NOTICE OF VIOLATION-CEASE AND DESIST 
Unpermitted Activity in Floodway and Floodplain 
Assessor's Parcel # 501-63-004 and State Trust Land 

Dear Mr. Wiley: 

I am in receipt of your NOTICE OF VIOLATION-CEASE AND DESIST. By 
this letter I am hereby: 

__ 1. Admitting the violation alleged in the NOTICE OF 
VIOLATION-CEASE AND DESIST and agree to 
discontinue the illegal activity. 

__ 2. Denying the violation alleged in the NOTICE OF 
VIOLATION-CEASE AND DESIST and requesting a 
hearing. 

If you are requesting a hearing, please provide the following information so 
that a hearing officer may personally serve notice of the hearing date to 
you: 

Name: --------------------
Physical Address: ______________ _ 

City, State: _________________ _ 

Phone: --------------------

Signed: 
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GAMMAGE & BURNHAM, PLC 

Michelle A. De Blasi 
mdcblas1 a.gblaw.com 

Wayne Peck 
Deputy Maricopa County Attorney 
Maricopa County Attorney's Office 
222 '\J. Central J\ venue, 1 1th Floor 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

TWO NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE 

15TH FLOOR 

PHOENIX, ARIZmJA 85004 

May 12,2015 

Re A.B.C. Sand and Rock Company, Incorporated 

Dear \Vayne: 

TELEOHON~ (602) 256-0566 
FACSII-IILE (602) 256-4475 

WRITER'S DIRECT LIN= 
(G02) 25G-4q9 

Via E-Mail and US. Mail 

This letter is in response to your email of May 8, 2015 regarding the permit application for 
A.BC. Sand and Rock filed on May 1, 2015. In your email, you request that A.BC. indicate 0111 the 
mining plan which areas are not within A.B.C. 's property rights. All lands on A.B.C. 's mining plan 
are either owned, leased or subject to a current lease application. Per the requirements of Section 
403(B)( I)( c) of the Floodplain Regulations for Maricopa County, a new permit application only 
requires "a signed acknowledgement from the property owner that a Floodplain Use Permit is being 
sought and, if applicable, designation of an operator authorized to mine the property." I am not 
aware of a requirement in the regulations or statutes that requires an executed lease ro be attached to 
the application. See A.R. S. ~ 48-3644 If you believe such a requirement exists, please provide me 
with the applicable citations. The documentation concerning the leases for BLM and Arizona State 
Land Department were included in Appendix C of the permit application submitted on \1ay I, 2015 
as the owner acknowledgements allowed by Section 403(8)( I)( c) 

We have not received an administrative completeness letter from the Flood Control District 
regarding the completeness of the application. If there are issues that need to be addressed for the 
administrative completeness review, we would request that the FCD send the list of issues purs1Uant 
to Section 404(0)(2) of the rloodplain Regulations and A.R.S. * 48-3645(0). Otherwise, we 
request that the FCD send the administrative completeness letter so we can move to the substantive 
review of the application. 

895769.1 5/12/2015 
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Wayne Peck 
May 12, 2015 
Page 2 

As indicated in my \fay I letter accompanying the application, we have requested that a 
permit of short duration be issued while working through the application process pursuant to Section 
404(8)(4) of the Floodplain Regulations, and as proposed in Bill Wiley's February 12, 2015 letter. 
We have offered to meet with FCD to discuss the permit of short durarion. I understand from 
speaking with you last Friday that the FCD is open to such a meeting. I request that FCD send us a 
date as soon as possihle for a meeting to address the permit of short duration 

Finally, a Notice of Violation - Cease and Desist letter was issued to A.B.C. on May 8 
despite several assurances from FCD that it would forbear enforcement action once a new permit 
application was submitted. The first such assurance occurred in a letter to A.B.C. dated February 
12, which requested that a permit application be filed by March 6. A B.C. filed an application on 
March 2 (see attachments) The second assurance occurred in a letter to A.BC. dated April 15, 
which requested that A.B.C. 's filing be submitted as a "new" application with additional fees by 
May 1. Although there is disagreement as to these requirements, A. R.C responded by submitting a 
new application and additional fees on May 1 (see atrachments) I also had discussions with Bill 
Wiley on April 17 at FCD, and he likewise assured me that FCD would forbear enforcement action 
once a new permit application was submitted. During that discussion, I stated that A. B.C woulld be 
submitting the application by the May I deadline, with the good faith intention of working through 
the technical issues during the substantive review process. In short, A.B.C. has met each of the 
stated deadlines, but notwithstanding its assurances to the contrary, FCO issued a Notice of 
Violation to A.B.C 

We request that the NOV letter be rescinded immediately, and that the parties work together 
to obtain a permit of short duration while the regulatory application process proceeds. Due to the 
deadline to respond to the NOV, we request that you provide a response by close of business on 
Thursday, May 14 as to whether the FCD will rescind the NOY, and provide a date for a meding to 
discuss the permit of short duration. 

l look forward to working with you to resolve these issues as efficiently and expeditiously as 
possthle. 

Very truly yours, 
GAMMAGE & BUR'\/HAM, PLC 

f"-... >~ -J-~ }~J)\·lC\ 

8y: 
Michelle A. De Blasi 

Enclosures 

895769.1 2 5/12/2015 
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Jt!lart copa <!Countp ~ttor11.ep 
BILL MONTGOfvERY 

VIA F:J .F.(TRONI(' MAil. 

May 22, 2015 

Michelle De Blasi, Esq. 
ClAMMA(iE & Bt:RNIIAM. PI.C 
Two NOJ'th Central Avenue, 151h Floo,· 
Phoenix AZ 85004 

Re: Notice of Violation 
ABC Sand and <iravel 

Dear Michelle: 

Because of on-going confusion, conlrncliclory messag<'s ancl to avoid misunderstanding 
going forward, I hnYe been asked lo write lo you on bchall' of Inc Hood Control District of 
Maricopa County. Everything in this letter relates to the Notice of Violation (NOV) and lhc 
application for floodplain pennit concerning your diem, ABC Sand and Gmvcl. 

The first thing that must be established is who the point person is for these matters. You 
and I have had conversations that led to one conclusion. Then, Senn Berberian contacted Steve 
Tully and a clifterem conclusion was reached. In addition. we arc aware that Tim I .aSota is 
lobbying elected officials concerning the outstanding NOV (which. I believe raises a s~rious 
ethical issue). And, of course Jeri Kishiyama is involver.I in the case. So, we need who among 
the aUorneys is the point person and whose cnncl usicms should he followed, 

With respect to adminislrat,ve ~omplctencss review, a lcltcr will not issue until a1 least 
tomorrow. This is because, al 1his point, the application is not aJministrntivcly complete. But 
the Dislric1 wants to move the matter along, so it has been decided to give ABC u ti.:w duy:i lo 
ohtain acknowledgement from the BI.M and State I.and Iha! you are applying for permits on 
their Jund. We arc itwarc that opplicutiuns frn· lcoscb have bc~i, flied, hut there is nothing from 
either RI.M or Slate I.and where they acknowledge that they arc aware you arc Cllrremly 
applyiug for tloodplain permits for their properties. In the altcrnatiYe. the offcl' previously made, 
lo only pcnnit lands for which your client h:is .1 lcg:11 property interest :ind allow the permit to 
automatically extend to 13 I .M and/or State l,and ur,on i,roof of the required aeknnwledeement. 
remains open. The District hoped the matter could be resolved before issuing a letter o[ 
administrative incompk•tcncss. 

Despite the fact the application is, al this point. not administn11ively complete, the Chief 
Engineer and General Manager has aulhorii,:d slaff lo review the suhmillal aml meet with your 
enginee1· to discuss \\'hat will be needed for the propos~d plan to be approvablc. However, unlil 

CIVIi, SERVICES DIVISION 
222 I\QRfH c.-:Nft-:AI, SJ!'1.-: 1100 • PIIO!:,vx 1,7. 8~4 

(txn) 506654 !. • '!'."}D (6:)2) 506 4352 • FAX \602( 506-0567 , WHW.!dMICO?A:CUI\TIATTCHNt:'I.ORG 
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Michelle l>c Hlasi, Esq. 
May 22, 201.'i 
Page 2 

the issue of ,1.dminislrali \'C 1.:unLph:Lcness has b1,;c-11 rc:;ol ..,.4:d: ao form.a] subsumtL vc rcvu:w 
commcnls will be forlheoming. 

l'rcsenled 1(1 r.1e were copies of the slatcmonts from your clic,11 !hat they are dispuling 1hc 
all~galions ol'the NOV and ,·equcsling a hearing. I.le advised 1h111 1he nistrict is endeavoring to 
obtnin an appropriate h~aring tlatc fa)m the I karing Officer llml noliee of the hearing ~hould 
issue sllorlly. I hope ii is clc,t:'ly understood thal tho \:OV an,: the application for permit ar.; two 
separate anti distinct mattcl'S. Obtaining a permit wtl I slup the running of the violation, hul it wi II 
not obviate the necessity of a hearing for a dclcrminati(m of penally for the initial viola1ion. 

I have also 1:>~cn asked to r~mind you of an t>ffcr previously made thal the llistrict 
believe~ will expedite perrn itting. In 20 I 2. your clicnl was very close t,) obtaining a permit. 11 is 
my undcrslm1ding " few itc111s we1·c needed for th~ pl,•.n lo he capable of nppl'Oval and a permit 
issued. l.: nforlunatdy, your clienl never followed up and made the 11cedcd changes. Th(, Dislrict 
is prcpan:d 10 approve the plan. with the ncc<kd chat1gcs. and issue a pcnnil so thal your dicnt's 
operation will b~ rendered legal. Your cl ienl can apply to amend !he pcnnit at an} time 
thereafter. That amcndmcm would allow for !he consideration of that which your client desires 
lo do going forwarJ. The Dislrict believes this coultl bring the oulslanding violalio11 lo " switi 
conclusion and allow both il and your d icnl tn ensure I hat the overall plan mccls lhc needs of 
your clic111 ,111d the requiremems of 1he Dis1rict. 

I h"pc this clal'ifies mal\crs. Of course, if you have any questions, plca~c do 1101 hesitate 
to cont,1ct me. 

Sincerely. 

MJ\IUCOPA cm;NTY ATTORJ',:J::Y 
CIVIi. SERVI.e;r:'.S l)JVISION 

. / --·-,,. ,/ 
.:W~ync .I. -i•cek 
Deputy County t\ttomey 

WJP/n 

Cc: William Wiley, P.r.. 
Ed Raleigh,!'.!'. 
Scott Vogrl. l'.E. 
Stephen Tully. Esq. 
S,~an lkrherian, Esq. 
Jeri J<ishiyama. Esq. 
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To: Michelle De Blasi[mdeblasi@gblaw.com]; Tom Manos - CAOX[TManos@mail.maricopa.gov]; 
Anthony Beuche - FCDX[TonyBeuche@mail.maricopa.gov]; Scott Vogel - FCDX[csv@mail.maricopa.gov] 
From: Joy Rich - PLANDEVX 
Sent: Thur 6/18/2015 5:15:48 PM 
Importance: Normal 
Subject: RE: Summary of June 16 meeting 
MAIL_RECEIVED: Thur 6/18/2015 5:15:53 PM 

Hi Michelle, 

Sorry for the delayed response. We agree that you have accurately summarized our meeting. 

Thank you, 

Joy 

From: Michelle De Blasi [mailto:mdeblasi@gblaw.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 201510:42AM 
To: Tom Manos - CAOX; Joy Rich - PLANDEVX; Anthony Beuche - FCDX; Scott Vogel - FCDX 
Subject: Summary of June 16 meeting 

Tom, Joy, Scott and Tony, 

On behalf of ABC Sand and Rock Company, I would like to thank everyone for their time 
yesterday to discuss the permitting review process for ABC's sand and gravel permit application 
submitted on May 1, 2015. As we discussed in the meeting, we would like to memorialize our 
discussion to help ensure everyone remains on the same page. 

ABC reiterated the need to follow the regulatory process for the permit application set forth in 
ARS 48-3641, et seq. The parties agreed to follow this regulatory process. 

ABC discussed the recent permit history and correspondence indicating the County's assurances 
to forebear enforcement action once the permit application was submitted. The parties agreed to 
work in good faith to diligently proceed through the substantive review process. ABC provided 
the documents requested by FCD for administrative completeness. The parties agreed the 
substantive review period begins on June 16, 2015. 

FCD committed to provide its letter outlining any substantive review issues per regulatory 
requirements within 15 working days. ABC will then provide a written response to address the 
issues. Since the parties are moving diligently to process the permit application, a temporary 
permit is not necessary and will not be pursued. Further, the parties agreed that a hearing for the 
Notice of Violation would not be set at this time to allow the parties to focus their attention on 
the permit application. Any inspections to be performed will follow the regulatory process set 
forth in ARS 48-3643. 

The parties agreed that a single point of contact would be beneficial to maintaining open 
communication between the parties. For FCD, Tony Beuche will be the main point of contact for 
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technical issues, and Wayne Peck will be the point of contact for legal issues. For ABC, I will be 
the main point of contact for both technical and legal issues. 

Please let me know if you do not agree with the summary provided above. We look forward to 
receiving the substantive review letter from FCD. 

Best regards, 

Michelle 

Michelle De Blasi 
602.256.4419 Direct I mdeblasi@gblaw.com I Profile 

2 North Central Ave., 15th Floor I Phoenix, AZ 85004 
602.256.0566 I 602.256.4475 Fax I www.gblaw.com 

This message and any of the attached documents contain information from the law firm of Gammage & Burnham, PL. C. that may be confidential 
and/or privileged. ff you are not the intended recipient, you may not read, copy, distribute, or use this information, and no privilege has been waived 
by your inadverlent receipt. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and then delete this message 
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To: Michelle De Blasi[mdeblasi@gblaw.com] 
Ci:: Scott Vogel - FCDX[csv@mail.mari:copa.gov); Jeff Riddle - FCDXUrr@mail.maricopa.govJ 
From: Anthony Beuche - FCDX 
Sent: Tue 6/30/2015 10:32:27 PM 
lmporlance: Normal 
Subject SG15-003 ABC Plant 1 - Substantive Review 
MAIL RECEIVED: Tue 6/30/201510:32:40 PM 
20150630 SG 15-003 Request For Corrections ,QQf 
20150630 SG15-003 Request For Corrections.docx 
20150630 SG15-003 Substantive Review Forrn.pdf 
20150630 SG15-003 De Blasi Trans Llr.pdf 

,,H, 
Michelle, 

Please find attached hereto the substantive review form and the request for corrections. 

Thank you, 

Tony Bcuche, P.E., Manag~r 

Floodplain Use Permits for Sand and Gravel 

Flood Control District of Maricopa County 

280 l West Durango Street 

Phoenix, Arizona 85009 

Emai I: TonyBeuche'@.mail.maricooa.gO\~ 

Office: 602-506-2329 

Fax: 602-506-4601 

How are we doing? Click here to send us your feedback. 

From: Anthony Beuche- FCDX 
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2015 11 :48 AM 
To: 'mdeblasi@gblaw.com' 
Cc: Scott Vogel - FCDX; Jeff Riddle - FCDX 
Subject: SG15-003 ABC Plant 1 -Administrative Completeness 

Michelle, 

Please find atcached hereto the administrative completeness form. The substantive review 
commences today. 

Thank you, 
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Tony Beuche, P.E., Manager 

Floodplain Use Permits for Sand and Gravel 

Flood Control District of Maricopa County 

2801 West Durango Street 

Phoenix, Arizona 85009 

Email: TonyBeuche@mail.maricopa.go·~ 

Office: 602-506-2329 

Fax:602-506-4601 

llow arc we doing? Click here to send us your feedback. 
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TO: 

FLQOD CONTROL DISTRICT of Mr1ricopu County 
2S0J West Durango Street 

Plwe11!ix, Arizona 85009-6399 
(602) 506-1501 

FA X.- (602) 506-4601 
1:T: (601) 506-S897 

U!T'I:'ER OF T~SMITTAL 

Michelle De Blasi 
Gammage & Burnham 
'f',vo North Centro! Avenue - Fift:cenlh Floor 
Phoenix,. AZ 85004-4470 

SUB.ffiCT: S(HS-O03 ABC Sand and Roel< Co,, Inc-. 

Jnne30,2015 

WE ARE SF.J\'TJING YOU THE FOLLOWING 11TEMS:C8J E.nclo~ed 0 Under scparatt cover 

0 SJ10p Drawings 

D Specification 

COPIES DA1E 
I 06/30/)5 -
1 06/3 0/ 15 

0 Prints O Legal Description 

D Clrnnge Order D Copy oflelt-er 

D Samples 

D Plans 

NO. DESCRIPTION 
Subs1antive Review 1-'orm 
Requ1::sl For Conectians 

D Repo11s 

D Other 

- -

-- · - - -

l'IIESt:: ARE TRANSl\lUTTED: 

D For approval 

0 For your use 

D As requested 

D Resubmit copies for approval 

D Submit copies for distl' ibution 

0 FOR EST!MATEDUE: 

Rem,u-k$: 

-

0 Approvi:d as 5ubmittcd 

0 Approved as noted 

12) Returned for corrections 

0 For review and comments 

1'81 Rct11m 2 sets of corrected prints 

0 Borrowed prints being returned 

Please contact 1ne ifyou need aily additional infonnation. 

, 
SIGNED: _ __ ...,,.f:✓ • r_-: , .',+.,, :,. -- --·· .. 

Ton,t.Aeuchc
7 

1'.~.;:Pl'oject Mannger 
' I , 

- .. - ' 

I 

-
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Flood Coa,1trol District 
of Maricopa County 

r-LOODPLAIN USE PERMIT 
I 

-OR SAND AND GRAVEL- REQUEST FOR CORRECTIONS 

Date: 06/30/2015 

To: A.B.C Sand & Rock Co., Inc. 

c/o Mlchollc De Blasl; Gammage & Burnham 

From: Tony Beuche, P.E., Manager, Floodplain Use Permits· Sand and Gravel; Civil/Structure$ 
Branch; Engineering Division ~ b&/~iac:-,,:; 

Subject: Request For Corrections 
Sand and Gravel FUP No. SGlS-003 
A. B.C. Sand & Rock Co., Inc. Plant One -Agua Fri a River 
Plan of Development submitted 05/01/2015 

Flood Control District of Marlco1}a County (FCDMC) staff have completed the review of the Plan 
of Development received en 05/01/2015i. The Plan of Development Includes plan sheets dated 
02/25/2015 and an engineering report dated 04/27/2015. The proposed project Includes three 
sand and gravel pits In the Floodway/Floodplain of the Agua Fria River from the Bethany Home 
Road alignment to approximately 1,300-·~ south of Camelback Road. The north pit (Pit 1) Is 
between the Bethany Home road allgnmcnt and Colter Channel, the middle pit (Pit 2) Is 
between Colter Channel and Camelback Road and the south pit (Pit 3) lies south of Camelbacl< 
Road. The north pit has a rectangular shape with a length of 3,900-ft, a width of 2,500-ft and a 
depth of 85-ft. The middle pit has an ap1:irolllmate triangular shape with a base of 6O0-ft, a 
length of 1,200-ft and a depth of 65-ft The south pit has a square shape with sides of 1,200-ft 
and a depth of 85-ft. Please see the attached exhibit of tho project site at the end of this 
document. 

This Request for Corrections Is submitted in accordance with the Floodplain Regulations for 
Maricopa County (Regulations), The app llcant shall complete necessary revisions to the Plan of 
Development and resubmit for further rnvlew. Please submit written responses below each of 
the following requests and Include a digital copy of the responses in MS Word format: 

1:nglneering Application Development ar:1d River Mechanics Brar,ch 

l) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): The second paragraph on page 1 of the 
submitted report says "The engineering analysts was conducted using hydrology and 
hydraulics developed by JE Fuller Hydrology and Geomorphology, Inc. obtained March 
18, 2014, as directed by client, see Appendix B for Scope of Work letter and Appendix D 
for hydrology and hydraulic and s;edlment tra11sfer models". The hydrology and 
hydraulics developed by JE Fuller In 2014 for Arizona Roel< Products Association (ARPA) 
are a part of a feasibility study which Is stlll ongoing. The reduced flow rate results from 
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SG15-003 Request For Corrections Page 2 of 9 

this ongoing feasibility study cannot be used as the basis for this permit application. The 
FEMA-effective flow rates must be used as the basis for this permit application. The 
FEMA-effective flow rates can be found in the FEMA-effective HEC-2 model in "Agua Fria 
River Floodplain Delineation Re-Study between the Gila River Confluence and the New 
Waddell Dam" prepared by Coe & Van loo Consultants, Inc. in October of 1996. Please 

revise the hydrologic and hydraL1lic analyses based on the FEMA-effective HEC-2 model. 

The basis for this requirement is Regulations Section 102 Statutory Authority that 

identifies the requirement for FCDMC to adopt and enforce floodplain regulations 
consistent with criteria adopted by the Arizona Department of Water Resources and the 

requirement that the regulations adopted by FCDMC be intended to carry out the 
requirements of the National Flc1od Insurance Program. The effect of these 
requirements is for the FEMA-approved hydrology for the 100-year storm event to be 
used as the basis for all analysis conducted in support of an application for a floodplain 

use permit. 

For information purposes, FCDMC is currently working with ARPA to continue the 

second phase of the ongoing fea1sibility study. 

2) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): All three pits are proposed to have 25-ft 
setbacks from the property boundary to top of pit slope on all sides. By engineering 
inspection and judgement, the 25-ft setbacks are insufficient and are unreasonable for 
these 85-ft and 65-ft deep pits. Please re-examine the input parameters and setup of 
the numerical model to eliminate unreasonable results and validate the results of 
modeling by comparison with other industry-standard methodologies. Revise the design 
of each proposed pit to eliminate the potential for erosion to cause adverse impacts to 

structures and surrounding properties. 

The possible solutions to headcut and tailcut are to reduce the pit dimensions to create 
larger setbacks, to install erosion control structures to prevent headcut, to isolate the 
pit from the river or provide a combination of wider setbacks and structural 
improvements. The references listed in Section 9 of the report provide guidance for 

analysis of erosion. 

A much larger headcut/tailcut s1?tback distance for Agua Fria River would be expected. 
Because the setbacks are only 25-ft, these three pits will cause significant erosion or 

adverse impact to the surrounding properties and structures. For example, a typical 
headcut setback distance for a 410-ft deep pit in the Agua Fria River will vary from several 
hundred feet to 1,000-ft. A quick check based on rule-of-thumb methods shows a 

headcut distance of 4,000-ft to more than 10,000-ft for an 85-ft deep pit (Sand and 
Gravel Mining Guidelines: Skunk Creek, New and Agua Fria Rivers {draft}, US Army Corps 
of Engineers, 1987; Central Arizona Water Control Study: Sand and Gravel Mining 
Guidelines, prepared by Boyle Engineering for US Army Corps of Engineers, 1980; 
Williams Hu, Doeing and Phillips, Headcut Analysis Due to Overbank Sand and Gravel 
Mining, Association of State Floodplain Managers, Annual Conference, Phoenix, AZ, 

2002). 

2801 West Durango Street Phoenix, Arizona 85009 Phone: 602-506-1501 Fax: 602-506-4601 
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SGlS-003 Request For Corrections Page 3 of 9 

3) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): The results on the CD submitted as a 
part of this report show that the north pit will cause significant erosion on the 
properties north of the property line of Pit 1. The submitted results can be found in the 
HEC·6T sediment transport model output file and the Excel comparison file 
(Compare.xis) on the CD. Based ,:m the CD results, the headcut distance is about 1,400-
ft north of the property line. This 1,400-ft was obtained by interpolating the erosion 
shown in the Excel file on the CD. This erosion will cause significant adverse impact to 
the upstream properties including City of Glendale properties and to other sand and 
gravel operations. A riprap-berrn at one sand and gravel operation will be subject to 

erosion (refer to exhibit). 

4) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): Since the proposed Pit 1 is located in 

the confluence of Agua Fria River and New River channel, the headcut impact from the 
New River channel must be analvzed. The draft Plan of Development does not address 
the impact of flows from the east from New River. The New River channel has 100-year 
flow of 39,000 cfs which would cause significant headcut due to the proposed Pit 1. The 
headcut in all proposed pits could adversely impact the bank protection and levees 
located on both banks of New River and on the east bank of the Agua Fria River. Those 
levees protect the Glendale West Area Water Reclamation Facility, the City of Glendale 
Municipal Airport and the Camelback Ranch Baseball Park. Please provide an analysis of 

the effect of flow from New River on the proposed pits. 

5) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): The HEC-6T cross-sections include the 
existing pits within and west of the proposed mine site. Cross-sections should not 
include these pits as part of eithE~r the base condition model or the proposed condition 
model; otherwise, the models may fail to identify the headcut and tailcut erosion that 
will occur due to the proposed pits. The existing pits within the property should be 
represented as being filled for the base model. The HEC-6 model from the Agua Fria 
watercourse master plan should be used as the base model rather than the HEC-6T 

model from the JE Fuller feasibility study. Please revise the HEC-6T model accordingly. 

6) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): The proposed pits may have adverse 
impact on the downstream properties and structures. The tailcut may adversely impact 
the Colter Channel, the Camelback Road bridge (piers, spur dikes and abutments), the 

Agua Fri a River east bank levee a1nd the properties south of the proposed mine site. The 
submitted model did not identify tailcut correctly as tailcut is expected to result from 
such large and deep pits. Please exclude the existing pits west of the proposed mine 

from the modeling and model the pits within the property as being filled. 

7) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): Pit 2 on parcel APN 501-63-008, located 
south of the Colter Channel, will cause headcut that will adversely impact the channel. 
Please re-examine the headcut from this pit and revise the design of the pit to eliminate 

the adverse impact to the Colter Channel. 

8) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): The spur dike located on the west bank 

of the Agua Fria River and north of the Camelback Road bridge may be adversely 
impacted when flow enters Pit 2 and causes an eastward headcut. Please re-examine 

2801 West Durango Street Phoenix, Arizona 8~i009 Phone: 602-506·1501 Fax: 602-506-4601 
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SGlS-003 Request For Corrections Page4 of9 

the headcut from this pit and revise the design of the pit to eliminate the adverse 
impact to the spur dike. 

9} FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): The southeast corner of Pit 3 lies in the 
floodway/floodplain. The flow from the Agua Fria River will enter the pit and cause 
headcut that may adversely impact the west spur dike and the bridge. The west side of 
the south pit is also within the FEMA floodplain and erosion will occur when flow enters 
into the pit. Please re-examine the headcut from this pit and revise the design of the pit 
to eliminate the adverse impact to the spur dike and to the bridge. 

10) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): The power poles located within Pit 1 
and adjacent to the east top of slope of that pit will be adversely impacted as flow 
enters the pit and causes erosion. Please re-examine the erosion that will occur and 
revise the design of the pit to eliminate the adverse impact to the power poles. The 
other power poles are also in potential danger because they can be near the face of an 
excavation where headcut will occur depending upon the phasing of excavation. The 
excavation phasing should be described to identify how it will eliminate adverse impact 
to those power poles in the headcut locations. 

11) FCDMC Request For Corrections; (06/30/2015): The power pole located on the south 
side of Pit 2 will be adversely impacted as flow enters the pit and causes erosion. Please 
re-examine the erosion that will occur and revise the design of the pit to eliminate the 
adverse impact to power poles. 

12) FCDMC Request For corrections (06/30/2015): The second line on page 3 states "Pits 1 
and 2 are completely in the floodway area and have the capacity to convey the entire 
flow". Since the proposed Pit 1 will capture river flows, it will significantly expand the 
main channel width and shift the watercourse dramatically from east to west causing 
significant lateral erosion. This lateral erosion will adversely impact properties to the 
west of the proposed mine site and adversely impact the west river bank. Please 
provide the documentation/calculation that demonstrates that the proposed lateral 
setback of 25-ft is adequate or revise the design of the pit to eliminate this adverse 

impact. 

13) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): The Statement of Findings on page 4 
indicates that the analysis is based on reduced flow rates for the Agua Fria River which 
are inconsistent with the FEMA-effective flow rates. Please revise the hydrologic and 
hydraulic analyses based on the FEMA-effective HEC-2 model and revise the Statement 

of Findings accordingly. 

14) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): The first line of second paragraph on 
page 5 of report says "The JE Fuller hydrology and hydraulic models that model the 
existing pits along the Agua Fria River were further validated by the Photos taken 9-10-
14 and 9-12-14 during what was labeled as a greater than 100-year storm event for 
most parts of the Valley." This is anecdotal information that cannot be used to justify 
the suitability of the Plan of Development. Additionally, according to the gage data 
identified in the FCDMC 9/8/2014 storm report, the storm return periods vary from 40-

2801 West Durango Street Phoenix, Arizona 85009 Phone: 602-506-1501 Fax: 602-506-4601 
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SGlS-003 Request For Corrections Page 5 of9 

yr to 51-yr for the 6-hour storm and from 13-yr to 15-yr for the 24-hr storm in the 
vicinity of the Lower Agua Fria watershed. The gage IDs 5650, 5470, 551S and 5500 are 
used to determine the return periods. Please revise this statement to eliminate this 

error or omit references to the 09/08/2014 storm event. 

15) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): There is a discrepancy between the 
report and the CD submitted for review. The HEC-GT sediment transport model results 
shown in the report do not match the output file and Excel file of the models provided 

on the CD. The output file and E><cel file on the CD show a headcut of 4.18 ft off the 
property (XS 10.442) but the report (Appendix D-HEC-GT Results) has 0.02-ft of headcut 

at same cross-section. Please correct this discrepancy between the report and CD. 

16) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): The report indicates that the HEC-RAS 
sediment transport analysis was used as a check of the results from HEC-6T. The HEC
RAS sediment transport algorithm was the topic of a study titled "Comparison of 
Sediment Transport Models for the Lower Hassayampa River" prepared by R2D and 

dated 11/21/2011. This study indicates that the HEC-RAS sediment transport model 
does not accurately model the transport processes associated with headcuts and 
tailcuts. For that reason, a HEC-RAS sediment transport model is not acceptable for 
headcut and tail cut analysis at this time. Please omit the results of the HEC-RAS 
sediment transport analysis from the report. 

17) FCDMC Request For Corrections; (06/30/2015): The water surface elevation of the 
profile (Pits_combined) does no1t match the HEC-RAS steady state model submitted in 
the CD. For example, the result from the HEC-RAS steady state model in the CD shows 
that the proposed condition ("Pits_combined" profile) water surface elevation at XS 
10.343 is 1023-ft but Table 2 in the report has 1033.1-ft for the "Pits_combined" profile. 

Please correct this discrepancy. 

18) FCDMC Request For Correctiom, (06/30/2015): There are 13 flow data files in the HEC
RAS model. Please provide the relevant ones and delete others or document all the 
provided flow data files in the TE!port and summarize their purpose and results. Please 

retain those files relevant to the steady state flow analysis. 

19) FCDMC Request For Correction!, (06/30/2015): Please show the operations area and 

label it in the plans. 

20) FCDMC Request For Correctiom; (06/30/2015): Please label the Colter Channel, spur 
dikes, bridge, levees and the rip••rap berm located in APN 501-SS-004E in the mining 

plans. 

21) FCDMC Request For Correction:; (06/30/2015): Plan sheets 3, 4, 5 and 6 identify HEC
RAS cross-sections. Please label them with river stations. In addition, these cross

sections are not aligned with th1~ FDS study cross-sections. Please see the attached 
exhibit (red cross-sections repre·sent the HEC-2 cross section alignment while black lines 

are from the plans). 

2801 West Durango Street Phoenix, Arizona 85009 Phone: 602-506-1501 Fax: 602-506-4601 
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SG15-003 Request For Corrections Page 6 of 9 

22) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): In cross-section E-E of Sheet 7 of 8 
(Cross Section & Details), please show the setback distance from the Colter Channel 

fence to the pit. 

23} FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): Please label the proposed pit bottom 

elevations in the drawings. 

24) FCDMC Request For Corrections {06/29/2015): The topographic contours on the draft 
Plan of Development seem to be based on conditions existing in 2009. Please base the 
Plan of Development on topographic survey, with 2-foot minimum contour intervals, 

that is less than one year old. 

Civil Structures Branch 

1) FCDMC Request For Corrections {06/24/2015): Plan Sheet 1-Location Map: The 
labels for street names are illegible, Please modify the labels for legibility. 

2) FCOMC Request For Corrections {06/24/2015): Plan Sheet 1- legal Description: The 
legal description references Parcels No. 1 through No. 4. Please depict the referenced 
parcels on the Location Map or c,n Sheet 2 - Existing Site Condition. 

3) FCDMC Request for Corrections (06/30/2015): Plan Sheet 1-Property Owner: The 
property owner information reforences A.B.C. Sand & Rock. The owners of properties 
included in the proposed mine site are Rare Earth, L.L.C., State Trust Land (ASLD) and 
the United States of America (BLM). A.B.C. Sand & Rock is the applicant. Please revise 

accordingly. 

4) FCDMC Request For Corrections, (06/30/2015): Plan Sheets 1 to 8- Temporary 
Benchmark: The temporary benchmark is located north of Camelback Rd. Please add 
an additional temporary benchmark south of Camelback Rd. in proximity to the 
proposed pit located in APN 501-63-008. Identify the temporary benchmarks on the 
applicable mining plans and closure plans to assist in FCDMC inspections. 

S) FCOMC Request For Corrections, (06/30/2015): Plan Sheets 3 to 5 - The plans includes 
labels for Area #1 through Area ;1#5. Please identify the purpose of the labels. 

6) FCOMC Request For Corrections {06/30/2015): Plan Sheet 2 - The plan identifies 
adjacent properties by APN. Please label the ownership of adjacent properties. Please 

label the Colter Channel. 

7) FCDMC Request For Correction~. (06/30/2015): Plan Sheet 2 -The plan includes 
linework that appears to repres•?nt the floodway limits. Please label accordingly. 

8) FCDMC Request For Correction!, (06/30/2015): Plan Sheets 3 to S - Please show the 
access easement area dedicated! by FCDMC to Rare Earth, LLC in 2012 (a portion of APN 
501-63-003( and within the FCCIMC Colter Channel). Please show other access roads 
wherever applicable and label them in the plans. 

9) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): Report Section 2, Paragraph 1-The 
report states that the average d,epth of proposed excavation is 85-ft. The Plan of 

2801 West Durango Street Phoenix, Arizona 8!5009 Phone: 602-506-1501 Fax: 602-506-4601 
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SGlS-003 Request For corrections Page 7 of 9 

Development identifies the proposed depths of Pits 1 and 3 to be 85-ft and the 
proposed depth of Pit 2 to be 65-ft. Please revise accordingly. 

10) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): Report Section 3 - The report 
references an existing agreement on file regarding setbacks from electric power 
transmission towers. FCDMC records include a memorandum, letters and an agreement 
from Salt River Project (SRP), Arizona Public Service (APS) and Tucson Electric Power 
(TEP) that identify requirements for minimum setbacks from towers, maximum slopes 
and depth at excavations adjaceint to the setbacks and restrictions on the stockpiling of 
material within easements held lby those agencies. Additionally, requirements for 
maintaining vehicular access to the electric facilities are identified. 

Please re-examine the design of the pits to ensure that none of the power poles are will 
be subject to adverse impact. N,ote that the electric transmission monopoles most 
recently constructed by TEP are shown to be located as little as 20-ft from the proposed 
top of slope in the central pit and in the northern pit. 

11) FCDMC Request For Corrections; (06/30/2015): Report Section 3, Paragraph 1-The 
structure inventory does not include the following structures located in proximity to the 

proposed mine site: 

A. Camelbacl< Road bridge spur dikes; 

B. Camelback Ranch levee; 

C. Glendale Airport levee; 

D. Glendale Water Reclamation Facility; 

E. Flood protection berm lo,cated on APN 501-55-004E; 

F. El Paso Natural Gas facility located approximately 1,100-ft east of the eastern 
property boundary of tht~ north pit. 

Please verify that no existing utilities, other than the three overhead electric lines, are 

located within the areas propos1~d for mining. 

12} FCDMC Request For Correctiom; (06/30/2015): Report Section 5, Paragraph 1-The 
report states that " ... Pits 1 and 2: are completely in the floodway area ... " The effective 
hydrology identifies a portion of Pit 1 to be located within the floodway and Pit 2 to be 
located entirely outside of the floodway. Please revise accordingly. 

13} FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): Report Section 5, Paragraph 1-The 
report states that "Approximately 1300 feet from Camelback Road the pit daylights ... " 
Please identify to which pit or pits this statement refers and explain how a pit with 
bottom elevation below the tha lweg of the river may daylight. 

2801 West Durango Street Phoenix, Arizona 8S009 Phone: 602-506-1501 Fax: 602-506-4601 
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SGlS-003 Request For Corrections Page 8 of 9 
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Flood Cor1trol District 
of Maricopa Co1Ltnty 

FLOODPLAIN USE ERMIT FOR SAND AND GRAVEL- SUBSTANTIVE REVIEW 

Pursuant to A.R~S. §48-3645, the Flood Con'lrol District establishes licensing timeframes for 
substantive review of Floodplain lJse Permit applications. This.notice is a request for additional 
Information for the following permit application: 

Permit No: SG15·003 
Applicant: A.8.C. Sand and Rock Company~ Inc. 

Mine: Plant One -Agu·a Fria River north of Camelback Road 
Date: June 30, 2015 

The slib$tantivE> revie.w tlmeframe started on the date thfs application was found to be 
c1dministratively complete 'on June 1Ei, 2015. The ~ubstantive review timeframe for this 
applicatron type is sixty (60) working days. As of the date of this notice, eleven (11) working 
days have elapsed during this substantive review. 

In order for the District to complete its substantive review of this permit application, the 
following is a comprehensive list of the additional information required. The Di~trict's 
substantive review timeframe and over,~il tlmeframe are suspended from the date this notice is 
fssued until the date that the District r,ecelves all of the required additional infom,ation from 
the applicant. 

Additional Information Requested bas eel on Review of Submitted Materials: 
Refer to the Request For Corrections dated June 30, 2015 

This notification is only for the District Flloodplain Use Permit for Sand and-Gravel. For 
~dditional information or clarification please contact Tony Beuche, P .E. at 602.506.2329 or 
TonyBeuche@mail.maricopa.gov. 

2801 West Durango Street Phoehixi Arizoria 85009 Ph1:me:· 602-506-1501 Fax: 6D2·S06·4501 
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NOTICE OF PERMIT RIGHTS - SUBSTANTIVE REVIEW 
1. For any new ordinance or regulation requiring a license, a district shall have in place an 

overall time frame during which the district will either grant or deny each type of license 
that it issues. The overall time frame for each type of license shall state separatelv the 
administrative completeness review time frame and the substantive review time frame. 

2. During the substantive review time frame, a district may make one comprehensive written 
or electronic request for additlonal information. If the permit sought requires approval of 
more than one department of the di:strict, each department may issue a written or electronic 
request for additional Information. 

3. The district and applicant may mutually agree in writing or elettroriitally to allow the district 
to submit supplemental requests for i:ldditior,al information. lf a district issues a 
~omprehensive written or electronic request or a supplemental request by mutual written or 
electronic agreement for additional information, the substantive review time frame and the 
overall time frame are suspended from the date the request is issued until the date that the 
district receives the additional information from the applicant. 

4. By mutual written or electronic agre,emeot, a district and an applicant for a license may 
extend the substantive review time frame and the overall time frame. An extension of the 
substantive review time frame and the overall time frame may not exceed twenty-five per 
·cent of the overall time frame. 

5. ·unless a district and an applicant for a license mutually agree to extend the substantive 
review time frame and tbe overall time frame pursuant to item 4 above, a district shall issue 
a written or electronic notice granting or denying a license to an applicant. If a district 
~enies cm application for a license, t;he district shall include iri th~ written or electronic notice 
at least the Following information: 

a·, Justification for the denial with re:ferences to the statutes, ordinances, executiVe orders, 
substantive volic.:y statements or delegation agreements on which the denial is based. 

b. An explanation of the appllcant's right to appeal the denial. The explanation shall indude 
the number of working days in which the applicant must file a protest challenging the 
denial and the name and telephone number of a district contact person who can answer 
questions regarding the appeals process. 

1Jle FloQdplain Use Permit applica1tion shall automatically expire at one (1) year of 
this notice of request for additional information if no response has been received 
from the applicant. 

Submittal after the year shall be treated as a new application and subject to all 
submittal requirements and fees, If the applicant is unable to meet this tirneframe 
a .request for extension shall be ret1ucstcd in writing and a written extension may be 
authorized by the Floodplain Administrator . 

.Floodplain Regulations fvr Maricopa County, Atticle Four, Section 404(0 )3 
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From: 
To: 
CC: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Hi Tony, 

Michelle De Blasi 
Anthony Beuche - FCDX 
Scott Vogel - FCDX; Jeff Riddle - FCDX 
7/24/2015 6:29:25 PM 
RE: SG1 5-003 ABC Plant 1 - Substantive Review 

We are working through the comments and hope lo sub mil our response by the end of next week. In preparation of 
our responses, it would be helpful to obtain the base hydrologic models HEC-6T, HECR./\S, HEC l and any other 
models FCD is currently using for the Af,'lla Fria and New River. We want to be sure we are utilizing the same 
models. Please let me know the best way to get the information. I can stop by next week to pick it up if that is the 
most expeditious. 

Thanks, 

Michelle 

:Vlichelle De Blasi 
602.256.4419 D~~-1 nKkt>l.c,iagt,h".c"<>m 

Frum: Anthony Bcucl~ - FCDX lm1ilto:To11yBcuche'rirrnil.maricopa.goYI 
Sent: Friday. July 2-i.2015 3: I 3 PM 
To: Michelle De Blasi 
Cc: Sco11 \bgel - FCOX: Jeff Riddle - FCDX 
Subject: RE: SGl:'\-00.1 AOC Plall! I - Subswnli,c Rc\iC'1 

Hi Michelle, 

Please let us know if you have any questions regarding the Request For Corrections. Also, please indicah:: when we 
may expect to receive a revised Plan of Development for second substantive review. 

Thanks, 

Tony Beuche, P .E., Manager 

Floodplain Use Permits for Sand and Gravel 

Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
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280 I West Durango Street 

Phoenix, Arizona 85009 

Email: TonyBeuche@maiLmaricopa.gov 

Office: 602-506-2329 

Fax: 602-506-460 I 

How are we doing9 Click here to send us your feedback . 

From: Michelle De Blasi I 1rnilto:1rrleblasir1gblaw.com I 
Sent: \\tdncsday. July 01. 2015 12:JR PM 
To: Anthor~ Bcuchc - FCDX 
C:c: Scoll \ogcl - FCDX: JcIT Riddle - FCDX 
Suh_jcct: RE: SO 15-()(l.1 ABC Plant I - Subs1an1i,·c Rc,·icw 

Thanks Tony. 

Have a nice holiday weekend, 

Michelle 

Michelle De Blasi 

From: Anlhom Bcucl-c - FCDX I rnailto:TomBcucl-c'tinuil.maricopa.goy I 
Sent: Tuesday. June .10. 2015 .'U2 PM 
To: Michelle De Blasi 
Cc: Scoll \ogcl - FCDX: Jeff Riddle - FCDX 
Suh_jcct: S015-00J ABC Plalll I - Subslalll1\'C Renew 

Michelle, 

Please find attached hereto the substantive review form and the request for corrections. 

Thank you, 

Tony Beuche, P .E., Manager 
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Floodplain Use Permits for Sand and Gravel 

Flood Control District of Maricopa County 

2801 West Durango Street 

Phoenix, Arizona 85009 

Email: TonyBeuche@mail.maricopa.gov 

Office: 602-506-2329 

Fax 602-506-4601 

How are we doing9 Click here to send us your feedback . 

From: Anlhom· Bcucli - FCDX 
Sent: Tuesday_ June 16.2015 11 :48 AM 
To: '1nlcbl:1si dgblaw .com' 
Cc: Scoll \bgcl - FCDX: Jeff Riddle - FCDX 
Sub_jcct: SG 15-003 ABC Plant I - Administrathc Completeness 

Michelle, 

Please find attached hereto the administrative completeness form. The substantive review commences today. 

Thank you, 

Tony Beuche, P.E., Manager 

Floodplain Use Permits for Sand and Gravel 

Flood Control District of Maricopa County 

280 I West Durango Street 

Phoenix, Arizona 85009 

Email: TonyBeuche@mail.maricopa.gov 

Office 602-506-2329 

Fax: 602-506-460 I 
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How are we doing? Click here to send us your feedback . 
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To: 'Anthony Beuche - FCDX'[TonyBeuche@mail.maricopa.gov] 
Cc: 'Scott Vogel - FCDX'[csv@mail.maricopa.gov] 
From: Michelle De Blasi 
Sent: Wed 8/19/2015 6:42:52 PM 
Importance: Normal 
Subject: SG 15-003 ABC Plant 1 - Substantive Review 
MAIL_RECEIVED: Wed 8/19/2015 6:42:52 PM 

Tony, 

I was nice speaking with you yesterday about the status of ABC's permit application. As we 
discussed, we are amenable to reviewing the information from the previous 2012 issues that FCD 
had provided, and submitting a mining plan that addresses those issues. At your suggestion, we 
will also review the possibility of consolidating the three different mining plans into one plan. 
We are working diligently to complete these tasks and will likely have the revised plan submittal 
available by the end of September, as we discussed. To be sure we are addressing the same 
issues, please send me the list of issues you mentioned that would need to be addressed in our 
plan. I can submit a formal records request if necessary. Please don't hesitate to contact me if 
you need to discuss any of these issues further. 

Thanks, 

Michelle 

Michelle De Blasi 
602.256.4419 Direct I mdeblasi@gblaw.com I Profile 

2 North Central Ave., 15th Floor I Phoenix, AZ 85004 
602.256.0566 I 602.256.4475 Fax I www.qblaw.com 
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From: 

Sf.nt. 

fa,: 

SCon Voge.I • fCDX (/O=MAR.ICOPA COUNTI'/OUaE!LECTRONtc BUSlKESS CINlIR/CNcREOPIEIIITS/O'f=C:SVI 

8/24/1.015 2:54:ll PM 

A11thony llletlcM - Knx (T00\1Beuc_hl!'Omall.marlcopiLi()\llJ Ed Aale¾lh • KOX (ear" m.i .marko;l)a.sov}; Jeff Riddle -
F-CDX [JrrOm.all. mancop.a_gcwl 
RE ; S61S..003 /1.'BC Plillll.1. 1 • Su1Dst,lll1ivl' 81!\'ll!'W' 

ta,g,ee, this neieds lo~ f~illi,ied qU1!:'.k1-y. Do you hiwe .i lrl!rSion of u,e e-m,::ul lhi.Jl :uldre-iSt!. Wu)!ne's «>mml'fll? P ea'.!te 
a •t th~ 1r11:.orpo.r.1led, ll'itfl !,Cnd out to the eroui,. 

Thanks 

Stott Vogel. P E. 
Engil'leering OIV!slon Manager 
FkKlid con110I Dwstnct 01 Maricopa coumy 
(602)~4771 
C€41i!m~ mcujcgpa.gov 
How ,:sre, we dOdlg? er here to send us ,•our feedback. 

f fom; Anthony IBeui:he - FCOX 
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2015 2:13 PM 
To: Scott Vbgel • FCDX; Ed Raleigh • FCOX; Jel'f Riddle • FCOX 
Su'bj,ect: RtE; SG15-003 ABC Plant l • Slib$t:anlrv@ ~ 

A wee-Jt tias p.used :smce my COl'\VN5."11Jo n wllh Mtche1Ie. we s'houfG fin.ilize thlJ respons;e to her OS/19 email. Do we 

need to m~el to d1SC'U!»!t th~? 

lfnlml A.nthony B@ueh! • FCDX 

sent: Friday, August 2.1, 2.015 U :U:I AM 
To: Scott Vogel - FCDX; Ed Raleigh - FCOX; Jeff Riddle - 'FCDX 
Su'bj,ect: AE: SGl S-003 ABC .Plant l - Substa11dve Rewew 

From : Anthony Beuche - FCDX 
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2015 9:54 AM 
To: Scott Vogel - FCDX; Ed Raleigh - FCDX; Jeff Riddle - FCDX 
Subject: RE: SGlS-003 ABC Plant 1 - Substantive Review 
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Scott, 

Please re,,1ew the revised droft emoJJ. beJO\v. Dur,ng, the t.tlepbone ,on11ersotio,, with Michelli:, 1 offered the .wsiae.stl(!.n 
that preparotion of a oonsoJidoted pla11 would be Dpprapr1ale as lht app,'iccrnt: is- frtt lo submit affy pion of their chcuce- (I 

do not ,Nall ~ntioning up(lotro topogrophic survey- nor ~ult!), Mic:ht:llr: has now n:q~sted a lisl of tSS.t.ll!'li that 

t.vt11.rfd n~ to fM>- arJdres.sfd if a new plan r.s bttSfd ilPCI" p-,e111t:1usly-app.roved plrms. We ore l'lO'iw ,n the posrliOl'I of 

identifying specific rl!'qrn,tmcn I'.$ os opposH to r,fftring sugg!'sMM 

Since oo plans an: approved for con5tntctlon Mfhout bearing rhe seat of o ~grs:tmnl f ai a statutory requfremem), {s ii 

r,r.eeuary to SfH"ificcflt1 ldPM•f'I this o.r a r11qul remenr ,,, thi~ si1ucu,on1 I th,nk eho:t M,,h,-Jk- wftt toke rhot os o a~ ond, 

for the salce- of bn-vity, suqgesl thal iht: r!'quirement not be stated here. Also, I umlr:ntaml that each of rhe previau1 
plaru wr:tt Opptwe</ inckprndr:nlly for rhal rttuo,,, IC woutd rior oppttJI' ro ~ · CO(rtcr to rt/t.r 10 f'ht 1995 ond WOO 

plans as addenda, 

Regardif!IJ schedule, if rhe applfc.an t pursues rhis course and obtafns r:urrent topographic surwy, the submittal dare 'Ill/I 

~MJ/y bl!' Odobf-f ot tile Hrlr~st. tas.tly, sl~uld ttm, tic p,Otnd~ to Wayn fo, f~v;~w ond comm cm I ? 

r----------•••·••----•--■---------•··•·•-·••■---~--------■-P----·R-•••••••·-----•---•••··---: 
i ! 
i ! 

! i 

Redacted 
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~··························································································································································································································································, 
! i 
! ! 

Redacted 

Fr.um: 5'«ltt Voger - FCDX 
sent: To1,1P.idav;. Auglil$l: :io. 20,1s l0:42 AM 
To: Anlhooy &e1J(ihe - FCDX; Ed Ra:1eigh - FCDX; Jeff Jtiddle - FCOX 
SU'bj,ect RE: SGl S-003 .ASC Plant l - SUbstandl/e Review 

One other quest,on,- we h.id dl~1.m;ed I h~t. !5,jMe we ::ire ncil 1as~dr,_e: for a new ene:lneerl!'lg analysl-s, t~ eng.neer would 

be requ[red tQ s.lgn th.it I h~ pl.an or development m~ts the FP Regubcions. Seems that~ sho1,1rd r-equire this. 

Thanh 

Scott Vogel. PE. 
Engineering Dh.1Sion Manager 

F10od Con1101 10es1nct 01 Maricopa Counly 
(602) 506-4771 
csvfljmail maoeopa.gov 

How are- wo dOtllQ? Cid. ht:rt to :§tnd us rou-r 0e<fbacil. 

f11onr1J: Anthony Beuche - FCOX 
kn1: Wednesday, August 19, 2015 J :0'3 PM 
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To: S«Jtt 'wgel - FCDX; Ed Rale,gh .. FCOX; Jerf Riddle - Fa>X 
SU'bjt!iet: PW: SGI5-003 ABC Plant 1 • Subsuintit,,e Re.view 

Plttm! r'f!'Yff!:w tlic draft f!moil, bel'ow, to Mic.hi!JTe Ck Bia-ii l5strfl No. 1 to 3 rm: duplicares of lnucr No. l to 4 in the 

sewemettr off,er, mue No. 1 in t-lt~ St'r-tle-mem oRtf' flos since bNn mol~d fowne-r ffit;owleag-em,enrs} 

Thanh. 

Tony 

! ' ! i 

Redacted 

; 
; 

i 
i 
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r I 

Ton-.. Beuche, P.E., M.:magec-

1 loodplaln U~ ~rm,ts for S.1nd .indGt311~I 

Hood Conll~ District or Maricopa County 

2801 weu Dur.ingo Street 

Ph0Pnu1, At1iOJ'l.i 85009 

fffl, ,I: T'onyBeuohe@m:1il,m,:nloo1?:11,f!.Q!!. 

orn~. 602·506-232:9 

Fa:ii;: 602-506-4601 

Redacted 

How lire we do111g? Clic.k here lo '.Sellld us your feedback. 

FIIORII: MichelSe 0e lBl8$i Jm.ai1tQ:mdeQlaisil9blaw.com] 
Sent; Wednesdaiy. August 19, 2015 U :43 AM 
To: Anthony Betiche - fCDX 
Cc: Scott Vogel - FCOX 
51.J'bj,f'JCC SG115-Q03 P«. Plant 1 - Subslan-'Live Raiiew 

Tol'\y, 

I waSi nitt speilk.infl with you ygtorday about the sMtus of AB.es permit a,pplic:ation. As we disrum!d, we are amonable 

to rev'..ew,ns the 1lnfo,m~lilo.rn from the- prevlou5 2012 issues th.it FCO h4!d provided, .lnd :submitting a min nu,1.'.ln lhat 
addn'!Sses tho~ is~e$. At your suga~tion. we will also review the pos-sibil~ty of con~lidating the thiree diflferent mining 

pl."lns: Into one pb_n. We are working d1Us,flntfy to eomplctt- there 'la$~ :ind will llikely have the rew.ed plan submittal 
available by the end of September. as we discus.se,d. To be sure we are addressing the s.ame issues, plea&e sen,d me lhe 

i 
i 
i 
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11st of iswes you mentioned th.at wol!dd' need to, be address.ed in our plan. I c;an subn,it o formal r-ec.ords request If 

n ~u.irv. Ple-.i~ d'on't hc1il.ite to cont.ice .ne ,J you nc d to diseu1,1, .1nvof lhe:1t ·iss~1 furt~r. 

Than~. 

Mithelle 

Mlcilletm IDe Blasi 
1502.~.+H9 o..-ea. 1 rra~!bl~ 

G.I\MMAGE & BURNHAM 
2. NOnl'I Q!'ti'al A~, 151:11 fleer 1 ~ AZ, SSOIH, 

W.25&.05661602'.l515.+1'5 F.ix I "!!!1!!cwi,.,,.am 
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From: 
To: 
CC: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Ant~ny BeucM • FCDX 
Michelle De Blasi 
$,;oil V01Jel. FCDX: Jeff Ride.lie • FCDX: Et! Raleigh. FCDX: wayne Peck 
8i25/2015 12:04:45 PM 
RE: SG 1 S-003 ABC Planl 1 • SubsIa11I,...e Review 

Hi Michelle, 

As we discussed. the application for a new floodplain use permit may be supported by a new Plan of Development 
rather than proceeding wirh revision and resubmillal of the Plan of Development submitled for initial review on 
05/01/2015. If the new Plan of Development is based upon the previously-approoed Plans of Deoelopment dated 
2000. 1995 and 1986, tile District will honor tile previous approvals of the 2000, 1995 and 1986 plans and not reqlire 
new engineering analyses with the caveat that s,gnificant topographic changes may necessitate new engineering 
analysis. As requested, following is the list of issues tl'.at will need to be addressed by a new Plan of Development 
based upon the previously-approved Plans of Development dated 2000. 1995 and 1986: 

1. The new Plan of Development will consolidate and replace lhe three previously-approved plans. 

2 The new Plan of Development will be based upon new topographic survey, 1.-.ith mirimum tw:i•foot 
contour intervals. prepared no more than one year prior to submittal of the p,an. As noted in tl"e Request 
For Corrections (from review of the plan submitted on 05101/2015). topographic survey of conditions 
existing in 2009 is inadequate for preparation of a new plan. 

3. Mining has encroached into tile m1rimum required 100-11 setback around lhe power transmission 
towers. Additionally. both the maximum allowable side slope of :3:1 and the maximum allowable depth of 
eX1raclIon of 25-ft have been exceeded. Restoration of the required setback, side slope and depth of 
eXlracuon is required in accordance with the 1995 and 2000 Plans of Development. 

4 Mining has encroached imo the minimun required 250-11 setback from the top of p:t slope to the 
floodway. Resto,alion of the setback is requ,red in accordance with the 1995 and 2000 Plans of 
Developmer.t. 

5. M inmg has encroached into the minimum required 100-11 setback between the top of p1I slope located 
in APN 501-63-004 and the BLM parcel APN 501-63-008. Restoralion of tl"e setback is required in 
accordance with the 1985 Plan of Development. 

6 The new Plan of Development will depict the restoration of required setbacks maKimum side slope 
and maximum depth of extraction in accordance with the previously-appt0ved plans. 

7. Significant changes in topography may necessitate new engineering analysis. 

8. Including the two SLM parcels near Camelback Road II.ill requre a comprehensive engineering 
analysis, as these parcels were not included in the 2000. 1995 and 1986 Plan of Development. 

Also. \he submittal of a new, comprehensive Plan of Development based i..pon the previously-approved Plans or 
Development daled 2000. 1995 and 1986 would constil<Je a significant change lo the application received on 
05/01 12015 that is not in direct response to lhe Request for Corrections. For this reason, the District may make one 
additional comprehensive request for corrections and may have an additional fifly percent of the substantive review 
Iimeframe for review of the new plan in accordance withA.R.S. §48-3645(G). The apphcation will remain 
administratively complete provided thal no additional owner acknowledgements are reqtored. No addilional fee is 
requred. 

The above is not a comprehensive list of the content of a new Plan of Development for submission for District review. 
The required content may be found in the Floodplain Regulalions. Please contact me to scliedule a meeting to include 
District staff. yourself and your cr,ent's engineer to discuss the new, comprehensive Plan of Development. This 
meeting will provide the opportunity for you and your cl,ent·s e,igineer to describe the ful content of the new Plan of 
Development and the schedule for its preparation and submission to the District. The intent of the meeting will also be 
to document tl"e mutually-agreed upon approach to the preparation of the plan so as to minimize the issues identified 
in substantive review and to minimize the expense incu,rec by your cloent. 
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Please call me at your convenience to discuss tllis further. 
Thanks. 

Tony Beuche. P.E.. Manager 
Floodplain Use Pennits for Sand and Gravel 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
2801 West Durango Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85009 

Email: TonyBeuche,@mail.malicopa.gov 
Office: 602-500-2329 
Fax 602-506-4601 

How are we doing? Click here to send us yoll" feedback. 

From: Michelle De Blasi [maillo:mdeblasi@gblaw.com) 
Sent: Wednesda~. August 19, 2015 11:43 AM 
To: Anlhony Beucne - FCDX 
Cc: Scotl Vogel - FCDX 
Subject: SG15-003 ABC Plant I - Subsl~ntive Re>Aew 

Tony, 

I was nice speaking with you yesterday about the status of ABC s permit application. As we discussed. we are 
amenable to reviewing the mformalion from the previous 2012 issues that FCD had provided. and submitting a mining 
plan that addresses those issues. At your suggestion, we will also review the possibility of consolidating the three 
different mining plans into one plan. We are workirg dilige:itly to complete these tasks and will likely have the revised 
plan submittal available by the end of September, as we discussed. To be sure we are addressing the same issues, 
please send me the list of issues you mentioned Iha! would need to be addressed in our plan. I can submit a formal 
records request ,I necessary. Please donl hesitate to contact me if you need to discuss any of these issues further. 

Thanks. 
Michelle 

Michelle De Blasi 
602 ✓.56 4419 Di rec~ rndeblas1@g:,1lv1com Pro4ile 

,, . 
2 North ·~Entral A\~ 1511" Fbor I P~oenix AZ 8£004 
602 ~56.05681602 256 4475 Fax 1ww,, gblaw com 

·o.., ,. .. t S»)<"O"S •"> ~• >"<' o::,;I' tS J,)!,_•r.·~":),;e'l;1,,r •r•:,,.·o:-Jr .,~,.. >"<' ,.,, ,,,.. v,:;,,..,.,.o)<" ,! ,:,_,,,..•~,.. ;•:..:. ,'·••"'•• ~t < :r • S: ,:, •. 
"•'-''!• ;••.,••<' ,.,.: '' ,•~:, ,, • .,.•~:'I'•., "•\,•"•'-'! •vt:•;: •••: .~. •••.:a. ••:>:,.,,.;.• S:>,.,o ,>~:.:,.,., :, :,H> :• .. $ •••'\:•.,• J:-<"•• •••'-' • ~•"• •~v••J! :-,,.,,, ,,..,.-.1 
~) ,e.J· .,..,~,<."lo·••:,,-<,.••.:-' :•) :--. .,,.,.,., •c.•:,:• ,<<I:•••• ~•"s-.·!s :;,: •" c··•c;• r:,••;,.• •:.,•.~. ~•":· ;,,••:c~ , •• ,.,,. ·,·,• -. J ',1·•; :'I:,,.,~,~\•\•~ ~ ,,, . .,;;J~<· 
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Willian1 D. Wiley, P.E. 
Chief Engine<"J' i\nd 

G"nor;il Mana9er 
7.801 Wt>si. Ouwriyo Sln~t 
Phoenix, Arlzon~• 85009 
Phone: 607. 506· 1~01 

Flood Control District 
of Maricopa County 

111:C'D OSOORN hW..E)QN RA. 

MOV 04 201S 
Fux: 602·!>06-4601 Novctnh<.,r 2, 2015 

Mr. David Waltemath 
l'i:csident/ CEO 
A.RC. Saud & .Rock Company, Incoq:}o.ratcd 
1804 North 27"' .Avenue 
Phoenix, A 1-izona 8500!) · 

Subject: 

RE: 

NOTICE or FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT OF MARICOPA. 
COUNTY HEA..RlNG 

NOTICl:i, OF VJUlATlON -CEASJi AND DESIST UEARlNb 
Unpcrmitted Activity in Floodw21y and Floodplain 
.Asse::;so.r's Parcel i':f: 501-G}.004 and State 'l'.mst Land 
foloodpbin Inquu.y No: FI 2015 M1 

Denr Mr. Wallenrnth: 

This will.h~1:chy ~e1:ve as notice thaf: 

A l-lca1i11g on the a hove llsterl v ioladon has been gmnted and a date set of 1\1csday, 
Dcccmhc:r 1, 2015 from. 9:QO !\)\!!., f.(! 1;00 P.M. and continuing as JlC<,;e::ssai:y Wednesday. 
De!::~hl'.L2,.2.Q.1.5. from 9:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. The Hcm:ing will be held at the J-o'lood 
C<>nttol District ofMal'icopa Counly, 2801 W. D11rn11go St, }Jhoc1lix, AZ 85009. 

The Hearing wilJ be for the puqJose of dt:t.crmining whcthci: a violation of the Ploodplain 
St:Hutes (A.R.S. 48.-360·1 ct 8cc1.) and the Flood1,foin Rcgufat:ions for Mai-:icopn CfJlmty has 
occur·ted. Tht'. He:uinr, sh:11\ advance i.n accord:mcc with 11K~ ptoccdurcs established in 
Article Seven, Enforcemc.nt, of the Floodplnin Rcgufo.tions for. M:uicopa County. 

Pmstrnnt to 1:cgt1latio11, the Hearing shaU be:: open lo Ilic publit:. The proceedings shall be 
audio rccotdcd. A record of 1:he proceedings .may be ma,le by a contt reporlcr at 
yo\11: expense if yon i;o n:qt1est. You :1t1d lhc Dist1:ict 1:ep1:cscnt:itivc mu::;t appear bcfoi:e the 
He:n:i.ng Officer on 111c date, 1.iwe and place <bip,natcd for adjudication of Lhe alleged 
violation. Y m1 may l><' rcp.1:(;S(;f1f•cd hy :in :ii-t<.,mcy or othc1: clcsigmiled .1:epJ:~sentallve. 
Thte I )istt:ict will be represented by the county attorney. lf yo1.1 desire to be .i:epi:esented 
by co1.msel ot a clesig:11:itecl teprese11tativc :it tl1c Hc:irinc you mu~t provide wri1ten nolic.e. 
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Mr. David Waltemath 
Page2 
Nov~mber 2.2015 

of such :teptcscntation to the Heatlng Officer and opposing party a minimum of 24 
how:s before the scheduled date and tlnie of the Hearing. Rep.resc.nmtion by counsel 
may not be permitted at the Heating unless proof of notw.cation is produced at the 
Hearing. 

Sincerely, 

William D. Wiley, P.E. 
C:hief Engineer. and General M,anagcr 

cc: Lisa. A. Atkins, State Land Co.mmissionet 
Arizona State Land Department 
1.616 W. Adams Stteet, Phoenix, AZ 85007 

Steve White, Statutory .Agent 
Rate Eat:th, LLC 
107 5 W. Todd Drive, Tc1npe, AZ 85283 

Glenn R. Dietrich, CPA, Statutoty Agent 
A.B.C. Sand & Rock Company, Incorporated 
Creed Dietrich & Robinson PLl..C 
1345 E. Chamller Blvd., #117, Phoenix, AZ 85048 

Meghan H. G1-abel 
Osborn Malcdon 
2929 Nor.th Central Av,:. 
21" Floor 
Phoenix, AZ 85012 
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~~ Flood Control District U of Maricopa County 

l'IEC'O OSOOIIN M/11.F.OON P.A. 

NOV Ot! ~015 

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

TO: Meghnn H. Grabel 

Obsorn Malcdon 

11/02./201.5 

2929 North Central Avenue 
21st Floor 

Phoenix, AZ 85012 

SUBJECT: Notice of Hearing 
Notice of Violation - Cease and Desist 
floodplain Inquiry No. FI 2015-041 

WE ARE SENDING YOU THE FOLLOWING I'TEMS: IZJ Endosed 

0 Shop Drawings 

D Specification 

D Prints D I ~gal Description 

D Change Order D Copy of Letter 

D Under separnte cover 

D Samples D Reports 

D Plans D Other· 

------- -
COPIES DATE NO. DESCRIPTION 

>---- .. -~-·-· .. . . 

1 11/02/15 Notice. of Hearing FI 20 15-041. 

1 11./02/:1.5 e Lcincl Exhibit APN 50163004 and Sla~ 
-·-· ···- ---·· 

·······-- -

··-

--

---- ... -
- ·- ---·-· -·- - . 

>---- ---
--
- --
THESE ARE TRANSMITTED: 

D For approval 

[8j For your use 

D As requested 

... 

D Resubmit copies for approval 

D Submit copies for distribution 

0 FOR ESTIMATE DUI:: 

Remarks: 

·--· 

·----·-

-

-

-

--
--

-

D Approved as submitted 

D Approved as noted 

D Returned for corrections 

D For review and comments 

D Return corrected prints 

D D::irrowed prints being returned 

-;;- 11/d ,1 
SIGNED: c.~ ,, -/C..=.:::i-L;~=✓-----
Tony Beuche, P.E Manager, lJ'>}lplmn Use Permits for Sand and Gravel 

2801 West Duran90 Street, Phoenix, AZ 85009 • (602) 506··1501 • (602) 506-'lfiOI fox www. f<:cl.m,11"icopa.9ov 
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Tony Beuche. P.E., Manager 

Meghan H. Grabel 

2921) :\:1-ftl1 Ct·Ot('.ll .\\'ulll{" 

21-:",I l;k:,n, 

Plat~l'lllX, :\f;:!rni;\ 8:Jl)l_! 

November 5, 2015 

Floodplain Use Permits for Sand and Gravel 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
2801 West Durango Street 
Phoenix, AZ 85009 

Re: /\.BC. Sand & Rock Co. Inc. 
Sand and Gravel FUP No. SG 15-003 

Dear Tony: 

'l1·ltpli:m•.· 60.2.6.J.11.~!tii)il 

1-":1nin1ik 602.6-lll.~!l;)i) 

o:nh\\'.ClJ:11 

I write regarding the Notice of Hearing that I received on behalf of my client, A BC. 
Sand & Rock Co, Inc ("'A.B.C."), related, we believe, to the Notice of Violation - Cease and 
Desist letter dated May 8, 2015. Although I was not a paity to the discussions that occurred this 
summer regarding that Notice of Violation, e-mail con-espondence hetween ARC.'s former 
counsel, Mic;helle De Blasi, and Joy Rich from the \1aricupa County Fluu<l Control District 
("FCD") indicates that Tom Manos, Joy Rich, Scott Vogel, and you met with A B.C 
representatives on June 16 and agreed, among other things, to "forebear enforcement action" 
related to the Notice of Violation and that "a heaiing for the Notice of Violation would not be set 
at this time to all ow the parties to focus their attention on the permit application." See 
Attadum:nt A Tu my knowledge, my client has receivd nothing to date that would cause him 
to believe that FCD did not intend to continue to adhere to this agreement. 

My client recognizes that several months have passed since the June meeting, but 
nonetheless assumed and still hopes that the agreement reached then would remain effective. 
Rest assured, A.BC. continues to diligently pursue its permit application We received rCD's 
nine page Request for Corrections on A.B.C. 's permit application on June 10. That Request 
raises 37 detailed and complex considerations, which AB.C. has been reviewing. Unfortunately, 
the attorney that had been tasked with drafting the comments to FCD's Request had, 
unbeknownst to my client made little progress on them to date. As of this week, she is no longer 
involved in this matter I have now fully assumed responsibility for those comments, and will 
have them to you no later than November 30. If it would be helpful for FCD's review of 
A. B.C.' s permit application. I can provide our comm en ls in stages: (I) responses to requests for 
correction that do not require engineering analyses will be provided by next Friday, 
November 13; and (2) responses to those requests that do require additional engineering 
modeling will be provided by J\ovember 30 Getting A.BC 's comments to you on an expedited 
basis is my top near-term priority. 
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Tony Bcuchc. P.E., Manager 
November 5, 2015 
Page 2 

I therefore respectfully request that the FCD cancel the Notice of Violation- Cease and 
Desist Hearing set for December I and 2, 2015. A.BC will continue to honor the commitments 
made this summer so that the parties can work productively on the May I permit application. and 
asks that FCD do the same I am happy to meet with you or discuss by phone at your earliest 
convenience. 

I look very forward to hearing from you 

MHGdh 
Enclosure 
6.n.l%0 
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;fffilartcopa <!Countp ~ttornep 

Sent via email 

November 10, 2015 

Meghan H. Grabel, Esq. 
OSBORN MALEDON 

BILL MONTGOMERY 

2929 North Central Avenue, 21 st Floor 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012 

RE: ABC Sand & Rock Co., Inc. 

Dear Ms. Grabel: 

Your letter of November 5, 2015, addressed to Tony Beuche, P .E. at the Flood Contr,ol 
District of Maricopa County, referencing ABC Sand & Rock Co., Inc., has been referred to me 
for response in my capacity as General Counsel to the District. Please be advised that my client 
will not consent to any postponement of the hearing before the Hearing Officer for the on-going 
violations of the Regulations. Your client, despite the forbearance of the District from 
scheduling a hearing to allow for the compliance with all statues and regulation, has failed and 
refused to obtain necessary permits and has continued to operate in violation of the law. Any 
request of the Hearing Officer will be similarly opposed. The District is prepared and fully 
intends to prosecute its case against your client at the hearing on December 1-2, 2015. 

It is clear that your definition of diligent pursuit of a permit and that employed by the 
District vary greatly. Your client has been advised since at least 2012 that it is operating outside 
of the law and that a permit is required. No progress towards obtaining required permits has 
occurred. I respect the fact that you have recently been hired to represent the interests of your 
di~nt. Howevt:r, you are not the first attorney to represent the interests of your client and each of 
your predecessors has similarly promised that the pennit process would diligently be followed. 

What your client identifies as an application was filed on May 1, 2015. In the intervening 
six months, absolutely no progress has been made by your client to advance that application. All 
the while your client continues to maintain an illegal sand and gravel operation. Frankly, the 
extraordinary patience exhibited by the District has been exhausted. 

CIVIL SERVICES DIVISION 
222 NORTH CDITRAL, SUIT£ 1100 • PHOENIX, AZ 85004 

(60?) 506,8:>4 1 • TOO (602) 506-4352 • FAX (602) 506-8567 • VNM'.MARICOf'ACOUNTT ATTORNEY.ORG 
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Meghan H. Grabel, Esq. 
Re: ABC Sand & Rock Co., Inc. 
November 10, 2015 
Page 2 

In the event your client were to provide information and details required by the 
Regulations in a timely manner, and the review by the District were to reveal compliance with 
the Regulations, prior tu the hearing date, the District will consider reaching a final resolutic,n 
with your <;lient. However, given the history of this matter, the District will no longer accept 
representations that items wi11 be provided. The District will continue to process the permit 
application when your client responds to the review comments which have gone unaddressed for 
the past four plus months. In the interim, the District will prepare for the December 1-2 hearing. 

Sincerely, 

MARICOPA ~,wumTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
CIVIL SER\/, · lVlSION 

'f 

Way J. Pe 
Deputy County Attorney 

Cc: Joy Rich, Deputy County Manager 
Ed Raleigh, P .E. 
Scott Vogel, P .E. 
Tony Beuche, P.E. 

S:\CIVIL\ClV\StafflPECK\FCD\11-lU·l5 Grabel Llr re ABC Sand & Rock Co.doc 
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Flood Control District 
of Maricopa County 

FLOOOPLAlol USE PERMIT FOR $Ar>:D AND GRAVEL -REQUEST FOR CORRECTIONS 

Date: 17./7.3/2015 

To: A.B.C Sand & Rock Co., Inc. 

c/o Meghan Grabel; Osborn Maledori 

From: Tony Beuche, P.E., Manager, Floodplain Use Peimits- Sand and Gr.ivP.I; r.ivilf.~tructurP.s 
Branch; Engineering Division ~ 11./z .,/?.01 S 

Subject: Request For Corre-tions 
Application for floodplain Use Permit No. :>(H~-UUj 
A.B.C. Sand & Rod Co., Inc. Plant One -Agua fria River 
Plan of Development submitted 05/01/2015 

The application for the subject permit was determined to be administratively complete on 
06/16/2015 and Flood Control District of Maricopa County (FCDMC} staff com i;>leted the 
substantive review of the Plan of Development r.,c.,iv<;,tl un 05/01/2015 anti issued a Reque~t 
For Corrections, dated 06/30/2015, to A. B.C. Sand & Rock Co., Inc. The Plan of D~vclopmcnt 
includes plan sheets dated 02/25/2015 and an enginC!ering report dated 04/27/2015. The 
propo5ed projett includes three sand and gravel pits in th., Ftwdw<1y/Floodµlain of the Agua 
Fria Rive, from the Bethany Home Road alignment to appro~imately 1,300-ft south of 
Camelback Road. The north pit (Pit 1) is between the Bethany Home road alignment and Colter 
Channel, the middle pit (Pit 2) is between Colter Channel and Camelback Road aod the south pit 
(Pit 3) lies south of Camelback Road. Th<! nonh pit has a rectangular shape with;, length of 
3,900-ft. a width of 2.500-ft and a depth of 85-fr. Th~ middl~ pir ha~ an apr,roximate triangular 
shape with a base of 600-ft, a length of 1.200-ft and a depth of 65-ft. The south pit has a 
square shape with sides of 1,200-ft and a depth of 85-ft. Please see the attached exhibit of the 
p roj.,c:T site at th" ""d nf this document. 

On 11/13/2015 FCDMC received the letter titled "A.B.C. Response to FCDMC's Request for 
Corrections -Phase One•. dated 11/13/2015 (ABC Response-Phase One). Please be advised 

that the letter fails to address all of the substantive review comments provided lo A.B.C sand & 
Rock Co., Inc. pursuant to an app Ii cation for a floodplain use permit to operate a sand and 
gravel mine. 

The letter dated 11/13/2015 states that the ABC Response - Phase One consists of responses to 
the substantive review comments that do not require engineering analysis and that responses 
that do require additional modeling or that are best addressed in revisions to the first 
svbmitled rep1,rl will Lie provided by 11/30/2015. No plans, repon or modeling files were 
provided with the letter. 
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SGl.5-003 R"gu.,,L fo< Coo 1<,c\iol1> ?age 2 of 24 

On 11/30/2015 fCDMC received via email the letter tilled "A,l\.C. Rcspons" to FCDMC's 
Request For Corrections-Phase TwoN, dated 11/30/201S (ABC Response- Phase Two). On 
12/01/2015 FCDMC received via courier delivery a copy of the ~foreMentioned letter and the 

Plan ot Development including eight sheets and the engineering report al I seal dated 
11/28/2015 and a CO dated 11/30/2015. No models were submitted. 

Please be advised that the letter dated 11/30/2015 fails to address al I of the substantive review 
comments prnvided to A.B.C. Sand & Rock Co., Inc. pursuant to an application for a floodplain 

use permit to operate a sand and gravel mine. 

This l\equest For Correction~ is submitted in accordance with the Floodplain Regulatious for 
Maricopa County ( Rceulations). The applicant shall complete necessary revisions to the Plan of 
Development and rcsu bmit for further review. Please submit written resi:,on~es below each of 
the foll owing requests and Include a digital copy of the responses in MS Word furrnal. 

Engineering Application nev1>lnrmPnt and River Mechanic_~ Branch 

1) fCDMC Request forCorreetions (06/30/2.0lS): The seconcl paragraph on page 1 of the 

submitted report says "The encineerinr. analysis was conducted using hydrology and 
hydraulics developed by JE Fuller Hydrology and Geomorphology, Inc. obtained March 
18. 2014, as directed by client, see Ai:,pendix ~ for Scope of Work letter and Ai:,pendix D 
for hydrology and hydraulic and sediment transfer mod els". The hydrology and 
hydraulics developed by JE Fuller in 2014 for Arizona Rock Products Association (ARPA} 
are a part of a feasibility study which is still ongoing. The reduced flow rate results from 
this ongoing feasibility study cannot be used as the basis for th i, permit application. The 

F EMA-effective flow rates must be used as the basis for this permit application. The 
FEMA-erfective flow r;otcs can l,e found in the FEMA-effective HEC-2 model in "Agua Fria 
River flood plain Delineation Re-Study between the Gila River Confluence and the New 

Waddell Dam" prepared by Coe & Van Loo Consultants, Inc. in October of 1996. Plea.,e 
revise the hydrologit ;oud hydraulic analyses b;ised on lhe FEMA-cffective HfC-2 rnodel. 

ThP. l>~~is for this requirement is Regulations Section 107. Statutory Authoritv that 
identifies the requirement for FCDMC tc adoi:,t and enforce floodplain regulations 
consistent with criteria adopted by the Arizona Ocp~rtment of Water Resources and the 

requirement th;,t the regulations adopted by FCDMC be intended to carry out the 
requirements of tho National Flood Insurance Program. The cflctt of these 
requirements is for the FEMA-approvcd hydrology for the 100 year storm cvcnt to be 
used as the basis for all analysi~ cnnnnctPn in .~upport of an application for a floodplain 

use permit. 

For information purposes, FCDMC is currently workine with ARPA to contin UP. th" 
second phase of the ongoing feasibility study. 

ABC Response- Phase One (11/H/201!>): A•izona Revised Statute (A. R.S.) § 48-3644 
prohibits a county flood control district from basing a licensing dccisio11 on a licensing 
requirement or con dilion that is l'IO! specilkally authorized by statute, rule, regulation, 
ordinance, executive order. or delegation agreement. A.B.C. has not bt?cn able to 
locate any specific statute, rule. regulation, ordinance, executive order, or delegation 

7.ijOl we,t Ouranqo Street Phoenix, Arizona 650~g Pho1c: 602·506-1501 Fax: €02-!>0b-'lbOl 
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SG15-003 Requesl For Corrections Page J of 24 

agreement that requires a Sand and Gravel p~rmit application to be based on the 
specific data inputs from the "Agua Fria River Floodplain Delineation Re-Study between 
the Gila River Confluence and the New Waddell Dam" prepared in 1996 by Coe & Van 

Loo ("'Coe & Van loo Delineation"'). While the July 1996 "Floodplain and Floodway 
Delineation in Riverine Environmenh Standard" by the Arizon8 Department o1 Water 
Re~ources (" ADWR") generically states that "any e~isting study that has been adopted 
by ~~MA shall be considered the minimum base for floodplain management for the 
specific study area or flooding source." that Standard is not a "specific statute, rule, 
regulation, ordinance, executive order, or delegation agreement• as those term~ are 
used in A.R.S. ~ 48-3644. Moreover, reading ALJWR's generic statement to suggest that 
floodplain use permit applicants must use, in their engineering analyses, hydrology data 
that is more than a decade old would run afoul of state and federal requirements that 
floodplain management regulations be based upon current data w achieve accurate 
results. In addition, any requirement that an applicant apply FEMA-effective flow rates 
would be predicated on the assumption that the FCDMC has cornpli~d with its legal 
obligation to update those rates and revise the floodplain delineation as necessary to 
re Hect current topography and hydrology, which FCDM C ha~ not done. 

A.R.S. § 48-3605(A) requires the ADWR lo develop and adopt criteria for establishing the 
100-year flood and delineating floodplains. Those criteria are the guidelines set forth by 
the rcderal En,ergency Management Age,icy ("FEMA'') for flood insurance studies. The 
FEMA euidelines. in turn, rP.riuire the Flood Control District to delineate floodplains 
based on existing conditions, and to timely submit new technical data when physical 
changes to the topography would impact flooding conditions. See 44 C.F.R. § 65.3. The 
regulations expressly state that such a requirement <?Xists to ensure that "risk premium 
rates and flood plain management requirements will be based upon current data." Sec 
id. Changed physical conditions that would merit a revision to the floodplain 
delineation include changes affecting hydrologic conditions, such as the addition of 
detention basins, and topographic conditions. See, e.g., 44 C.F.R. § 65.6(cl. See also 44 
C.F.R § 65.3 (requiring the Flood Control District, when revising base flood elevation 
determinations, to use the ~ame hydraulic computer rnodel used to develop the base 
flood elevations shown on the effective Flood Insurance Rate Map and to update it "to 

shuw p11•~""' conditions in th<? flood plain.") 

The FCOMC's obligation to ensure that floodplain management requirements be based 
on current data so 8$ to produce realistic results is underscored in ADWR'~ sever di State 

St;,ndards, particularly the Requirement for Floodplain and Floodwav Delineation in 
Riv<lrin<! Environment~" ("Floodpla,n Requirements Standard") and the "State Standard 

for tiydrologic Modeling Guideline~ In Arizona" ("Hydrologic Modeling Standard"). The 
first paragraph of th c Floodplain Rcquircm<?nts Standard expressly states that "(t)he 
methods contained in this publication a re il"ltended to be a reasonable way of setting 
minimum floodplain requirements where better data or methods do not exist. As in all 
tcchnica I methods, engineering judgement and good common sense rnust be applied 
and the methods rejected where they do not offer a r .. asnnable solution." Floodplain 
Requirements Standard, Disclaimer of Liability, lllly 19~6 (emphasl~ added). Similarly, 
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the Hydro logic Modeling Standard notes that its purpose is to "provide technical 
guidance for hydrologic modeling of wa:ersheds in Ari20na, with the goal of providing~ 
method that will produce "accurate and re11rodur.ible discharge estimates." SP.P 
Hydrologic Modeling St,mdard, August 2007, at 5. Because accuracy is difficult to 
achil?\'e through modeling alone, the Hydrologic Modeling Stand a rd expressly 
encourage~ the evaluation of model results quantitatively th rough "testi ne and 
verification ar,ainst recorded data.· Id. Even the FCDMC's Scope of Work forthe Coe & 
Van Loo Delineation emphasized thilt "sound engineering judgement,. includes refining 
the input parameters used in the model "in order to ohtain the most realistic results." 

In this cas«, the Cor: & Van Luo Delineation was conducted in 1996, almost 20 year5 ~go, 
using hydrology data ohtained from a 1995 United States Army Corps of Engineers 
report. Many physical changes have alteted the topography in the Agua Fria River in the 
succeeding d~~ade~. sud, th;,t the input parameters used in that studv no longer 
produce realistic results when cxamincci against existing, recorded data (as both the 
federal regulatinM and ADWR State Standards require). Since 1996, among other 
things, water surface elevations have changed and new development in the area is 
required by zoning ordinance to contain ru nolf from the property. These changed 
conditions were not accounted for in thi, Coe & Van Loo Delineation. Consistent with 
ADWR's admonition, A.B.C. used "engineering Judgement and common sense" in 
applying the more recent input parameter$ identified in the "Agua Fria River Hydrology 
Revision Feasibility Study" prepared hy IF Fuller/Hydrology & Geomol'phology, Inc. 
("~u lier Study"). ·r he Fuller Study, unlike the Coe & Van Loo Delineation, takes into 
account the water retention that exists within the relevant floodplain area to determine 
the relevant 100-year peak discharge. 

Moreover, the hydrology inputs included in the ruller Study produce realistic model 
results, as verified against recorded data. For example, the Fuller Study su~ests th,n 
the 100-year discharge input for the Ar,ua ~ria Kiver at Glendale Avenue be upd~ted 

from 36,000 ds (•., reflected in the Coe & Van Loo Delineation) to 7,200 cfs. That 7,200 
cfs input factor is both reasonable and, in fact, conservative when compared to 
recorded data tor that location reflected in the RDMC Storm Report for the Scptcmher 
8, 2014 storm ("FCDMC Storm Report"). The rain gage data provided in that report 
proves that the September 8 event was so significant that the impact to most 
communities would happen once every 500-1000 years, not just once every 100 years. 

See FCDMC Storm Repott at pages 13-17. As the FCOMC exf)lained, "(i] n lhe p~sl, we 
have documented one or two gages that have exceeded the 1,000-ye~r return interva I, 
but n evf>r 701 Thi~ w~s truly an unusual storm, one that will play a factor in our future 
estimations of design rainfall." Id. at 9. A11d according to the FCDMC Storm Report, in 
this '' unusual" and statistic~lly significant 500 to 1000-ycar event, the New River flowed 
at only S,568 cfs at Glendale Avenue-well below the 36,000 cfs in11ut measure used in 

the Coe & Van Loo Delineation, and even below the 7.200 els Input suggested for use in 
the Fuller Study. Id. at 19. Clearly, in light of this recorded data, "engineering judgment 
and good common sense" would require th~tthe hydrology input parameter~ ~houlrl 
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reflect what is recommended in lh e recent Fuller Study and not the Coe & Van Loo 
Delincatian in arder to obtain the most realistic results. 

In these circumstances, when recorded data shows that the FCDMC'5 ZO-year old 
hydrology inputs would result in unrealistic flaodplain management regulation~. it is 
both appropriate and consistent with state and federal law to revise thos€ inputs so as 
ta avoid imposing inappropriate restrictions on the applicant's use of his land. ~ailure to 
do so would result in a taking of A.B.C.'s propeny, in violation of his federal and state 

constitutional riehts. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): The duly and properly ~dopted 
Regulations set forth the standard for obtaining a floodplain use permit. In the case of a 
proposed sand ;,nd gravel operation, the requirement is lhat engineering demonstrate 
that there will be no adverse impacts to structures or surrounding properlie~ rrom dll 
flows up to and including the 100-year flood (Regulations Section 403.B.l.c.3). The 100-
ycar flood is a flood that has a one percent chance of being equaled or exceeded in any 
given one-year period based up criteria established by ADWR (Regulations Section 205). 

Regulations Section 102 identifies the requirement for FCOMC. to adopt and enforce 
flood plain regulations consistent with criteria adopted by ADWR and the requirement 
that the regulations adopted by the fCDMC be intended to carry out the requirements 
of the National Flood lnsutaoce Proi:ram. The effect of these requirements is for the 
FEMA-approvcd hydrology for lhe l0U-year storm event to be used as the basis for 
analysis conducted in support of an application for a floodplain use permil. 

The hydrologic model prepared by J E Fu lier Hydrology and Geomorphology, Inc. used in 
support of the A.6.C. s~nd & Rock Cu., Inc. application for a floodplain use permit for 
sand and gravel is not adopted hy FEMA . .Should A.B.C. Sand & Rock Co., inc. wish to do 
so, hydrology that differs from that which had previously been adopted by FEMA mav 
be submitted to fEMA ~n d aHected comn,u nities including cities in the w~tershed and 
the FCDMC. Should support from the affected communities be forthcoming and the 
hydrologic model be approved by FEMA, that model may be used in support ot an 
application for a floodplain use permit for sar,d and gravel. 

The applic~tion for flr,odpl~in use permit for sand and gravel must be based upon the 
current FEMA-efrectlve hydrology. This comment is not re~olved. 

ABC Respanse - Phase Two (11/30/2015): Please s~c NovemhP.r 1 :l, ~015 Ph:m~ Onr. 
submittal. 

l'CDMC Request For Co1Tections (12/23/2015)! This comment is not resolved. 

Z) FCDMC Request For Co1Tections (06/30/2015): AU three pits are proposed to have 25-ft 
setbacks from tho proporty bound• ry to top of pit slope on ,II sides. Rv r.-nginPPrine 

inspection aod judgement, the 2S-ft setbacks arc insufficient and are unreasonable for 
the~c 85-ft •nd 65-ft deep pit~. l'lea~e re-examine the in put parameters and setup of 
the n umcric31 model to eliminate unreasonable results and 11alidate the results ot 
modeling by comparison with other indvstry-standard methodologies. Revise the desijln 
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of each proposed pit to eliminate the pctential for erosion to cause adverse impacts to 
structures and surrounding properties. 

The possible solutions to head cut and tailcut are to reduce the pit dimensions to create 
larger setbacks, to install erosion control structur,;,s to pr,;,vent headcut, to isolate the 
pit from the river or provide a combination of wider setbacks and structural 

improvements. The references listed in SectiOfl 9 of the repon provide guidance for 
a"alysis of erosion. 

A much larger headcut/tailcut setback distance for Ar,ua ~ria Kiver wou Id be expected. 
Because the setbacks are only 25-ft, these three pits wi II cause signific.ant erosion or 
adverse impact to tne surrounding properties and s.tructures. For example, a typical 
headcut setback distance tor a 40-ft deep pit in the Agua Fria River will vary from several 
hundred feet to 1,000-ft. A quick check bds~d u11 rule-of-thumb methods shows a 
headcut dis.lance of 4,00(}-ft to more than 10,000-ft for an 85-ft deep pit (Sand and 
Gravel Mining Guidelines: Skunk Creek, New and Agua Fria Rivers {draft!, US Army Corps 
of Engineers, 1987; Central Arizona Water Co11trol Study: Sand and Gravel Mining 
Guidelines, prepared by Boyle Engineering for US Army Corps of Engineers, 1980; 
Williams Hu, Doeing and Phillips, Headcut Analysis Due to Overbank Sand and Gravel 
Mining, Association of State floodplain Managers. Annual Conference, Phoenix, AZ, 

2002). 

ABC Response -Phase One {11/13/2015): A.R.S. § 48-3644 prohibits a county flood 
control district from basint:: a licensing decision on a licensing requirement or condition 

that is not specifically authorized by statute, rule, regulation, ordinance, i:xecutive 
order, or delegation agreement. A. B.C. has not been able to locate any specific statute, 
rule, regulation. ordinance, executive order, or deleeation agreement that requires a 
Sand and Gravel permit application to validate the results of its engineering mod•I 
based on "rule of thumb" methods or by comparison to the results of the outdated 
studies cited in this Request for Correction, Notably, some of the studies suggested for 
use in vcrifyins the setbacks reflect data existing even prior to the significant changes 
resulting from the New Waddell Dam. Such outdated data would not be a reliable 

source of verification. 

A. B.C. used HEC-6 as its engineering model, the same model used by FCDMC:. The 15 
foot setbacks were the output of that model using cummt hydro1ogic data. The 25 foot 

setbacks are reasonable whcm the current topography is considered, as FEMA requires. 

See A.R.r.. RP.spo11se to FCDMC Request for Corrections# 1. 

With respect to the reference to "advo:,rse impact," A.B.C. understands this term to be 
that contained in fCDMf.'• Flonrlplain IJ.1e Permit Requirements§ 403.B.1.e, which 
states: "Applications for floodplain Use Permits for Sand and Gravel extractiun shall .•. 
demonstrate that there will be no adverse impacts to structures or surrounding 
properties from all flows up to and including tnr 100-yP.ar flood." A.B. C. does not take 

issue with this requirement as applied to impacts on bridges, roads, utilities, and other 
necessary public works. However, for the following rc~sons, A.B.C. objects to FCDMC 
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imposing an "adverse impact" standard regarding commercial or other private property 
that might be affected by an aggregate mining permit. 

In April 2014, Maricopa County convened an Ad Hoc Task Force to review the Flood 
Control District. Notably, at the Task Force's initial meeting, the first item identifi"d for 

discussion by the "Regulatory Review Subcommittee" was that having a "zero I adverse) 
impact standard creates enormous mitig~t1on expense and is not realistic for what is 
actuallv being permitted." See Flood Co11trol District Issues/Items Identified at KICK·OFF 
Meeting -April 29, 2014, at 2. On May 12, 2014, Deputy County Attorney Wayne Peck 
inrormed the Subcommittee that there was nothing in federal law or statute that deals 
with a zero adoerse impJCt stand;,rrJ Jnd recomt11er1ded that the FCDMC's Floodplain 
Regu latio11s should be amended to remove the standard as applied to situations where 
private actions result in an impact on only private property. 

Al a May 29, 2014 Regulatory Review Subcommittee meeting. the Subcommittee 
members concluded lhat .. when there are no structures involved the star1dard (is) overly 
restrictive, .. and that the standard may imJ>licate property rights. See Ad Hoc Task Force 
- Flood Control District meeting notes rrom the Regulatory Review Subcommittee 
M~Pting, M~y 29, 7.014@ 1:30pm. The Task Force ultimately recommended that a key 

stakeholder group he formed to review, in part, the regulatory standard as it applies to 
"adverse impact," noting specifically that "Jmlembers were clc~r th<1t the current zero 
impact standard is overly restrictive." See Flcod Contml ni~trir.t nf M~rir.opa County. 
kccommendations from the Ad Hoc Task Force convened April 29, 2014 at page 4. 

That recommended stakclloldcr committee process is currently underway. The minutes 
from a January !l, "lUl!> meeting of the stakeholder committee reports Chier Engineer 6ill 
Wiley as questioning "whether the District has authority'' to regulate "between 
neighboring properties." See Stakeholder Review Committee -Adverse Impact 
Subcon1mittee, Additions to Ja11uary 9, 2015 Meeling Notes. More recently, the 
Stakeholder Review Commiltee, Adverse hnpact Suhcommittee offered a draft text 
change to the Floodplain Regulations for Maricoi;>a County, in which it deleted the 
application of the zero adverse impact standard to adjacent or nearby property. See 
March 6, 2015 Draft Text Chan1ie to Floodplain Regulation., fur Maricopa Cout1ty. 

ln light of the facts thal: (11 FDCMC officials have repeatedly stated that the "adverse 
impact" standard as applied to adjacent or nearby i;>rope rty is ove.-ly restrictive and not 
required by any state or federal law, rule, or regulation; and (2) that revisions to the 

Floodplain LJse Permit regul.,tions removing the adverse impact requirement as to 
neighboring properties are cummtly being considered, that requirement should not be 
insisted upon by rcDMC as the hasis for a Floodplain Use Permit. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): Please note that HEC·6 is a computer 
program used to prepare hydraulic model; and is one of several programs appropriate 
for determination of erosion. It is necessary for the hydrolor,ic data t'ntered into the 
program to be the FEMA•effective flow rates in order to prepare a model that is 
acceptable. The FCDMC is not questioning the use of the computer program used to 
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sup port the application. However, because tile dal• entered into the model is not data 
approved by rEMA. the results of the model are not acceptable. 

I he model upon which the application is base cl does not utilize the FEMA•effective flow 
rates. Th ercfor<?, the FCOMC cannot accept the model submitted in support of the 
application. The issue is not whether the flow rates approved by FEMA are the most up 

to date. The issue is that, where it exists, the ~CDMC accepts on Iv modeling based upon 
hydrologic data that has beet, approved by FEMA. 

With respect to your objection to the nc adverse impact standard being applied to 
private property and your reference~ to the Task Force recomme11datio11s at this lime, 
none of the Task Force recommendations has been adopted as Mw regulation by the 
Board of Directors. A.B.C Sand & Rock Co., Inc. is obligated to comply with the existing 

Regulations. 

f11rth er, your c.haracteriiation of the advice given by the General Counsel to the FCDMC 
Is Inaccurate. Mr. Peck advised that there was nothing in the statute or federal law that 
defined zero adverse impact. The Regulations currently in place have passed review by 
FFMA ~nd are both valid and the regulations :o which the FCDMC is legally re qui red to 
regulate. This comment Is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015): Please see Nowm bi.r 1 :!, 701 S submittal. In 
addition, the south pits have been removed entirely from the plans and pit setbacks 
have been revised from 25' to 260', ancl depth revised from 85' to 6S'. 

fCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/2015): 1 he middle and south pits a re 
eliminated, the .,etbacks are revised from 25-ft to 2.60·ft and the depth is rc•,ised from 
85-ft to 65-ft. However, no model, calculations or doc~mentation are provided to 
demonstrate th at the sr.rtbacks are sufficient to prevent adverse impact due to erosion 
to the strn~tur.-s ~11d m,ighboring properties. Please provide the updated model, 
calculations and documentation for 65-ft deep pit with 260-ft setbacks. 

The newly added cros~-section B-B on pl~n shllct 3 dot~ not repr ese11l tho, proposed 
cross-section B·B shown in plan sheets 7 and 8. Please verify and updatQ plan sheets 7 

and 8. This comment is not resolved. 

3) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): The results on the CD submitted as a 
part of th is report show that the nnrth pit wiU <:au~e signifi<:ant erosion on the 

properties north of the property line of Pit 1. Thi! submitted results can be found in lhe 
HEC-6T sediment transport model output file ar,d the Excel comparison file 
(Comp.are.xis) on the CD. Based on the Cfl remits, the headcut distance i~ about 1..400-
ft north of the property line. This 1,400-ft was obtained by interpolating the elOsion 
shown in the Excel file on the CD. This erosion will cause sie,,ificant adverse impact to 
the upstream properties ind uding City of Glendale properties ~nd to other sand and 
gravel operations. A nprap-berm at one sand and gravel operation will be subject to 

erosion (refer to exhibit). 
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ABC Response- Phase One (11/13/20151: Please see A.8.C. Response to FCOMC 
Request for Corrections II z, with respect to rCDMC's statements related to regulating 
adverse impact between neighborine prop.,rtie,. This Request for Correction provides a 
perfect example of why such adverse impact regulation is inappropriate. In this case, 

the properties north of A.B.C.'s Pit 1 hav~ developed the land up to the A.ll.C. property 
line and 60 feet deep- and are currently operati~g. RequirinB A.8.C. to amend its plan 
to A.B.C.'s detriment in order to avoid "adverse impact" to the neighboring property 

ba5ed un ib neighbu.-'s own <1ctions wou Id deprive A.B.C. from using its property to the 
same e•tent allowed its neighbor- a restraint on property rights that is neither fo ir nor 
equitable. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): The application process is not the 
appropriate venue to question the necessity for a regulation. The FCDMC m 1.1st, and 
will, regulate to adopted Regulations. This com111ent is not rc~olvetl. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015): Please see November 13, 2015 Phase One 
submittal. 

FCOMC Request For Corredions (12/23/2015): Tahle 1 in th~ report and the Excel file 
IHEC-6T Comparison) both show adverse ,mp~ct to the ~dJacent property on the 
u 13stream side of the proposed pit. Based on the table and Excel file, the head cut 
distance is~till about l,400•ft north of the property line. The updated models for the 
modified pit must be submitted to verify the result in the Table 1 and the Excel file. This 

com inent is not resolved. 

4) FCOMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2.015): Since the proposed Pit 1 is located in 
the confluen,c or Agua Fria Rive.- and New River channel, the headcut impact from the 
New River channel must bl! ; nalyzed. The draft Plan of Development docs not address 
the impact of flows from the east from New River. The New River channel has 100-year 
flow of 39,000 ds which wou Id cause signifkant headc1.1t due to the proposed Pit 1. The 
hcadcut in all proposed pits could adversely impact the bank protection and levees 
located on both banks of New River and on the east bank of the Agua fria River. Those 
levees protect the Glendale West Arc<1 W<1ler R.,dijmalion Fac.ilily, the Citv of Glendale 
Municipa I Airport and tne Cilmclback Ranch Baseball Park. Please provide an analysis of 
the effect of flow from New River on the proposed pils. 

ABC Re$ponse-Phase One (11/13/2015): A.B.C. will address this Request for 
Correction with an updated Pnein1>Pring analy~i~. to h~ providPd on NovPmber 30, 701~. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): This comment is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2.01S}: A.B.C. has not yet completed th~ New River 
Analy$is. To do so, we have requested the topographic and other mal)ping a,sociat~d 
with the base models that A.B.C. received from FCDMC 011 November 18, 2015. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/2015): FCDMC provided all applicable 
hydro logic and hydraulic computer model~ for the Agua Fri a River and New River in the 
vicinity of the mine site to ABC on 08/04/2015 and 11/1&/2015. A public records 
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request for topographic data for New River from the mine location to a point two miles 
upstream was submitted to rCOMC on 12/17/2015. The topographic data has been 
provided to ABC. Thi, comment is not resolved. 

5) FCDMC Re,quest For Corrections (Dti/30/ZOlS): The ll~C-6T cross-sections incl1,1de the 
~•isting pits within and west of the proposed mine site. Cross-sections should not 
include these pits as part of either the base condition model or the proposed condition 
model; otherwise. the models may fail to identify the headcut and tailcut erosion that 
will occur due to the proposed pits. The existing pits within the property should be 
represented as being filled for the base model. The H~C-6 model from the Agua ~ria 
watercourse master plan shou Id be use~ ~s the base mud"l rather than the HEC-6T 
model from the JE Fuller feasibility study. !>lease revise the HEC-6T model accordingly. 

ABC Response - Phase One (11/13/2015): As discussed in A.B.C. Respon~" to FCDMC 
Request for Corrections #1, it would be inappropriate to vse the H EC-6 model from the 
Agua Fria Watercourse Master Plan rather than the Fuller model, given that the Fuller 

model reflects existint: conditions. FCDMC has not been authorized by statute to 
implement the Agua Fria Watercoune Master Piao, and FEMA Guidelines expressly 

pro hi bit floodplain delineations from being based on proposed projects or future 
conditions. See 44 CFR § 65.6(31, Th<' Agua Fria Watercourse Master Plan envisions a 
future project and does not reflect existing circumstances. Delineating a floodplain 
based 011 the inaccurate inputs contained therein is not permis<ihlo undPr thP envPrni ng 

regulations. Please see A.B.C. Response to FCDMC Request for Corrections ill for a full 
discussion on this issue. 

rt is similarly unrealistic to assume that all of the existing pits on and adjacentto the 
property will be filled, and anv model that requires such assumptions would produce 
unrealistic results. A.B.C. is 1101 aware of any statute, rule, regulation, ordinance, 
executive order, or delegation agreement that req~ ires exisling pits on the property to 
be represented as being filled for base model purposes. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): Please refer to Comment No. 1. This 
com rnent is not resulved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015): Please see November 13, 201S Phase Orie 
submiual. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/2015): Thi~ r.nmment is not rP.solvP.d. 

6) fCOMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): The proposed pits may have adverse 
imp;,ct on the downsrn,am prop~rties and structures. The tailcut may adver<ely impact 
the toiler Channel, the C~melback Road bridge (piers, spur dikes and abutments), the 
Agua rria River east ban~ levee and the properties ,outh of the proposed mine site. The 
submitted model did not identify tailcut correctly as tailcut is expected to result from 

such large and deep pits. Please exclude the existinP, pits west of the proposed mine 
from the modeling and model the pits within the property as being filled. 
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ABC Response-Phase One (11/13/2015): A.B.C. wlll address this Request for 
Correction with an updated engineering analysis, to be provided on November 30, 2015. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): Th is comment Is nol resolved. 

ABC Respons@ - Phasf! Two (11/~0/2015): Pats 2 & 3 have been removed from the 
plan. See response to FCDMC Req uesl for Correction 115 with regards to the filling of 

existing pits. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/2015): Please provide the model updated for 
the modific:ation of pits. This comment is not resolved. 

7) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): Pitz on parcel APN 501-63-008, 
located south of the Colter Channel, will cause headcut that will adversely impact the 
channel. Pleasi, re-examinr, thr, hr,:idc~t from this pit and revise the design of the pit 
to eliminate the adverse impact to th~ Colter Channel. 

ABC Response - Phase One (11/13/2015): A.8.C. will address this Requr,st for 
Correction with an updated engineering analy~I~, ro bP. providP.d on November 30, 

2015. 

FC0MC Request For Corrections 111/23/2015): This comment is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two I 11/30/201:i): Pit 2 h~s been removed from the plan. 

FC0MC Request For Corrections (12/23/2015): This comment is resolved. 

8) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): The spur dike located on the west bank 
of the Agua Fri a River and north of the Ca met back Road bridge may be adversely 
impacted when flow enters Pit 2 and cau$es ~n eastward headcut. Please re-examine 
the headc:ut from this pit and ri,vlse the de!sign of the1 pit to eliminate the adverse 
impact 10 the spur dike. 

ABC Response - Phase One (11/13/2015): A.B.C. will address this Request for 
Cnrrecrion with an updated engineering analysis, to be provided on November 30, 
201S. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): This comment is not resolved. 

ABC Response -Phase Two (ll/30/201S): Pit 2 has been removed from the plan. 

FCDMC Request For Corredions (12/23/2015): This comment is resolved. 

9) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): The southeast cornet of Pit 3 lie~ in the 

floodway/ftoodplain. The flow from the Agua Fria River will enter the pit and cause 
headcut that may adversely impact the west spur dike and the bridge, The we5t side 
of the south pit is also within the FEMA floodplain and erosion will occur when flow 
enters into the pit. Please re-examine the headcut from this pit and revise the design 
of the pit ID eliminate th"' adverse impact to the spur dike and to the bridge. 
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A8C Response-Pha$e One (11/13/Z015I: A.B.C. will address this Request for 
Correction with an update>d engineering analysis, to be provided on November 30, 

2015. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): This comment is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/201!>): Pit 3 has been removed from the plan. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/2015): This comment is resolved. 

:1()1 FCOMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2.015); The powe,. pol..,, located within Pit 1 
and adjacent to the east top of slope of that pit will be ad•ersety impact<;?d as flow 

enters the pil and causes erosion. Please re-examine the erosion that will occur and 
revise the design of the pit to eliminate the adverse impatt to the power poles. The 
other power poles are also in potential danger because they can be near the face of an 
e,ccavation where headcut will occur depending upon thP. phasing of exc.ivation. The 

excavation phasing should be described to identify how it wlll eliminate adverse Impact 
to those power poles in the h(!adcut locations. 

ABC Response - Phase One (11/13/201SI: Th is Request for Correction was raised and 
addressed in prior A.ll.C. permit applications. As demonstrated in the attached 
agrcemer,t, Tucson Electric Power Con,pany (the utility that owns the power polP.s 
referenced in this Reciuestl only requires A.B.C. to indemnify TEP if any A.B.C action 
cau,..,, ad•er ,., impatt to the power poles. See Attachment A. In an abundance of 
caution, A.B.C. provided the utility with~ 100 foot radial setback. A.B.C. is not aware of 
any statute. rule, regulation, ordin mce, executive order, or delegation agreement that 
require, a minini; operator to prov,de a more conservative setback estimate thon what 

is rcguired by the utility. 

FCDMC Request ror Corrections (11/23/2015): The Regulations require no ;1dvcrsc 
impact to structures. The i>l;,n of Development must demonstrate how ;,dverse impact 
to those power pole, will be eliminated. An agreement with a private party does not 
obviate (!ither the req ul remcnt that the District rep,ulate or the oblication of~ sand and 
gravel operation to comply with adopted Rcg~lations. This comment is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015): Please see November 13, 2015 Phase One 
submittal. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/2.015): Ple~se provide ca lrnlations and 

docurne11tation to demonstrat" no adverse impact to the power poles. Tl'oi, commo,nt is 
not re~olved. 

11) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): The power pole !ocated on the south 
side of Pit 2 will be adversely imp;rcted as flow ent,us the pit and causes erosion. 
Please re-ekamine the erosion that wil I occur and revise the design of the pit to 

eliminate the adverse imp;scl to power poles. 

ABC Response - Phase One (11/13/2015): Please see A. S.C. Response to FCOMC 
Request for Corrections 1110. 
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FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2.01S): This comment is not resoh,ed. 

ABC Response- Phase Two (11/30/2015): Pit 2 has been removed from the plan. 

Please see A.8.C. Response to FCDMC Request for Corrections 1110. 

FCDMC Request For Correction£ j12/23/2015): This comment is resolved. 

12) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015}: The second line on page 3 states "Pits 1 
and 2 are completely in the floodwav area and have the capacity to convey the entire 

llow". Since the proposed Pit 1 will capture river flows, it wlll significantly expand the 
main chann~I width and shift the watercourse dramatically from east to west causing 
significant lateral erosion. This l.itcral erosion will adversely impact properties to the 
west of the proposed mine site and adversely impact the west river bank. Please 
provide the documentation/calculation that demonstrates that the proposed lateral 
setback of 25 ft is adcquale or revise the design of tho, pit to eliminate th is adverse 
impar.t. 

ABC Response - Phase One (11/13/2015), Please see A. B.C. Response to FCDMC 
Reque.,t fo, Corrections It 2, with respect to FCOMC's statements related to reg1.dating 

adverse impact between neighboring properties. Thal discussion 110\ withstafldlng, 
A.8.C. will address this Request for Correction with an updated engineering ,malysis, to 

be provided on November 30, 2015. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): Please refer to Comm~nt No. 2. This 
comment is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/201!.J: P!1,a,1> see A.B.C. Response to FCDMC 
Request for Corrections# 2, submitted on November 13, 2015, with resped to FC□MC' s 
statements related to regulating adverse impact between neighboriog properties. That 
discussion notwithstanding, a 260 foot setback has been added to the perimeter 
bctwcl!n pit and prop<?rty boundary to mitigate any lateral migratil:m. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/2015}: The 260-ft setback is provided but there 
are no calculations or documentation to show that 260-ft of setback will be sutticient to 
mitigate any later•I migr;,tinn. PIP.~SP rPfor to chapter 11.9 of Drainage □esir.n Manual 
for Maricopa County, Hydrau lies 2013 (identified in the references section of the 

report). This comment is not resolved. 

B) FCDMC Request for Corrections (06/30/2015): The Statement of findings on page 4 
inclicate, th•t the analysis is based on reduced flow rates for the Agu" Fria River which 
are inconsistent with the fEMA-effective flow rates. i>l-,~s;, revise the hydrologic And 

hydraulic analyse.~ based on the ~ tMA-effective HEC-2 model and revise the Statement 
of findings accordingly. 

ABC Response - (Phase one ll/lj/2U1S): t'lease see A.H.(.. Kesponse to FCDMC. 
Request for Cum,ctions #1, regarding the appropriateness of using the Fuller Study. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): Please refer to Comment No. 1. This 
com mcnt is not resolved. 
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ABC Response- Phase Two (11/30/20151: Please see November 13, 2015 Phase One 
submittal. 

FCOMC Request For Corrections 112/23/2015): I his comment is not resolved. 

14) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): The first line of second par3graph on 

page S of report says "The JE Fuller hydrology and hydraulic models that mod"I the 
existing pi LS along the Agua Fri a River were h,rther validated by the Photos taken 9-10-
14 and 9-12-14 during what was labeled as a greater than 100-year storm event for 
most parts of the Valley." This is anecdotal information that cannot be used to justify 

the suitability of the Plan of DevelopmE!nt. Additionally, according to the gage data 
identified in the FCDMC 9/8/2014 storm report, the storm return periods vary from 40-

yr to 51-yr for the 6-hour s.torm and from 13-yr to 15-yr for the 24-hr storm in the 
vicinity of the Lower Agua Fria watershed. The gage IDs 5650, 5470, 5515 ~nd 5500 are 
used to determine the return periods. Please revise this statement to eliminate this 
error or omit referenr.es to th"' 09/08/2014 storm event. 

ABC Response - Phase One (11/13/2015): Please see the discussion in A.B.C. Response 
to FCDMC Request for Corrections 111 ree;,rdine the reCCJrd"d data reported in FCDMCs 
September 8, 2014 Storm Report. That Storm Report indic~tes that the Peak Flow 
recorded for the Agua rria at Buckeye Road was 10,274 cfs and declares it to be the 
highest reading ever recorded for that location. /l. 10,274 cfs reading n,easured at the 
Agua Fria and Buckeye Road gauge validates the l,lOO cfs input used in the Fuller Study 
for ABC's Glendale location because the Glen dale location is north of the Agua Fri a and 
Buckeye Road gauge location, ancl as FCDMC's gauges indicate, the cfs increases over 

th.it sectio11 of the Agua Fria, likely due to runoff into the Agua ~ria along that ~ection. 
Thal background notwithstanding, A.B.C. will address this Request for Correction with 

an updated engineering analysis, to be provided on November 30, 2015. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015}: Please .-eft!r to Comment No. 1. 
Validating a model that h3s not been approved by FEMA does not satisfy the 
requirement that only FEMA•approved models be used. This comment is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015): Plc~se sec November 13, 2015 Phase One 
submittal. That diseu!.sion notwithstanding, the reference to the 100 year storm has 
been removed. 

FCDMC Request i:or Corrections (12/23/2015): The referoncc to the 100-yP.ar Mnrm is 

removed from page ~ of the report but the caption forthe picture on page 84 still refers 
to a storm greater than 100-year storm. This comment is not resolved. 

15) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): ·1hcre is a discrepancy between the 
report and the CD submitted for review. The I U:C-6T sediment transport mod"I result> 
shown in the report do not match the output file and Excel Ii le of the moclels provided 
on the CD. The output tile and Excel file on the CD show a headcut of 4.18 ft off the 
property (XS 10.442) but the report (Aµpendix D-HEC-6T Results) has 0.02•ft of heaclcut 
at same cross-section. Please correct this discrepancy between the report and CD. 
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ABC Response-Phase One (11/13/2015): A.B.C. will address th'1s Request for 
Correction with an updated engineering anal~,is, to be provided on November 30, 201S, 

FCDMC Request For Corrections jll/23/2015): This comment is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2.015): Please see the ;,ttached report and CD files.. 
The cliscrepancy has been corrected. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/201S): The table in the report agrees with the 
table in the Excel file but since Pits 2 and 3 are eliminated and the depth of the Pit 1 is 
reducl!d, the models, tables <1ml Excel lile, mu~t be upddtcd accordingly. Please submit 
the updated models, tables and Excel files for verification. This comment is not 
rewlved. 

16) FCOMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): The report indicat,,s that the HEC-RAS 
sediment transport analysis was used as a check of the results from HEC-6T. The HEC· 
KA~ sediment transport algorithm was the topic of a study titled "Comparison or 
Sediment TransJ)ort Models for the Lower llassayampa River" prepared by R2D and 
dated 11/21/2011. This study indicates that the HEC-RAS sediment tr~nsport model 
does not accurately model the transport processes associated with hcad,uh and 
tailcuts. For that reason, a HEC·RAS sediment transport model is not acceptable for 
hcadcut and tailcut analysis at this time. Please omit the results of the HEC·RAS 
sediment transport analysis from the report. 

ABC Response - Phase One (11/13/2.015): A.B.C. will address this Request for 
Correction with an updated engineering analysis, to be provided on November 30, 2015. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/2.3/2.015): This comment is not resolved. 

ABC Response-Phase Two (11/30/2015): Please see the dttdth•d report and CD files. 
The HEC-RAS sediment reference has been omitted. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/2015): The results of the HEC-RAS sedim en, 
transport model are removed from the Appendix O but the report still identifies, on the 
first line of p;,gc S, th-, use of the HEC-RA.S ~ediment transport model to check the 
results. ·1 h•s comment is not resolved. 

17) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/.30/2015): ThP. watP.r surface elevation of the 
profile (Pits,_coml>ined) does not match the HEC·RAS steady state model submitt~d in 
th~ CD. For example, the result fron, the HEC-RAS steady state model in the CO shows 
that the proposed condition ("Pits_combined" profile) water surface elevation at XS 
10.343 is 102~-ft but I able"/. in the report has 1033.l·ft for the "Pits combinl!d" profile. 
Pl()a~e correct this discrepaocy. 

ABC Response-Phase One [11/13/201SJ: A.8.C. will address this Request for 
Correction with an updated engineering analysis, to be provided on November 30, 2015. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): This comment is not res.olved. 
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ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015): Please see the attached report a ncl CD files. 
The discrepancy has been corrected. 

FCDMC Request for Corrections (12/23/2015): The revised table in the report and the 
Excel file "HEC-RAS ComJ>arison" differ from the prcsious submittal. Out no I IEC-RAS 
steady state model has been submitted for verification. Please submit the updated 
model. This comment is not resolved. 

18) rCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): Th"'" ;,re 13 flow data files in the HEC

RAS model. Please provide the relevant ones and delete others or document all the 
provided flow data files in the report .ind summarize their purpose a11d results. Please 
retain those files relevant to the steady state flow analysis. 

ABC Response-Phase One (11/13/2015): A.B.C. will address this Request for 
Correction with an updated engineering iln~lysis, to be provided on November 30, 2015. 

FCOMC He quest For corrections (11/23/2015): This comment ts not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015): Th~ HEC-RAS model has been reviwd to 
address this request. 

rCDMC Request rorCorrections (lZ/23/2015): No HEC-RAS model is included in the 

submittal. Please submit the updated model. I his comment is not resolved. 

19) FCDMC Request For Corrections ID6/30/2015): Please show the operations ar@a and 
label it in the plans. 

ABC Response-Phase One (11/13/201S): A.B.C. will address this Request for 
CorrP.ction with an updated engineering analysis. to be provided on November 30, 

2015, 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): This comment is not resolved, 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/201S1: The operations area has been labeled to 

address this request. 

FCDMC Request for Corrections 112/23/2015): This comment is resolved. 

20) fCDMC Request For Corrections 106/30/2015): Please label the Colter Channel, spur 
dikes, bridge, levees and the rip•rap berm located in APN S01-55-004E in the mining 

plan<. 

ABC Response - Phase One (11/13/2015): A.8.C, will address this Request for 
Correction with an updated en1ineering analysis, to be provided on November 30, 

2015. 

JCDMC Request for Corrections (11/23/2015): This comment is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two ( 11/30/20l!;J: The plans haue been labeled as requested. 

JCDMC Request For Corrections 112/23/2015): This .:omment is resolved. 

21) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): Plan sh ects 3, 4, 5 and 6 idN1tify HEC
RAS cross-sections. Pl"~se lab~I them with river station< In andilion, thP~<> c.ross .. 
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sections .lre not aligned with the FDS study cross-sections. Please s"e the attached 
exhibit (red cross-sections represeijt the ltEC-2 cross section ~lignment while black lin"s 

are from the plans). 

ABC Response - Phase One (11/13/2015): A.B.C. will address this Request for 
Correction with an updated engineering analysis, to be provided on November 30, 2015. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/Z3/2.01S): This comment is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015): The plans have been moditied as requested. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12./23/201S): H EC-RIIS cross-sections are not 
idenrifiecl and the misalignment of the cross-sections between the fDS &nd the draft 
pJ.1ns is not add.-essed. Please see attached exhibit. Th is ~urn merit is not resolsed. 

22) FCDMC Request For Corrections 106/30/2015): In cross-section E-E of Sheet 7 of 8 
(Cross Setction & Details), please show the setback distance from the Colter Channel 
fence to the pit. 

ABC Response -Phase One {11/13/201S1: A.8.C. will address this Request for 
Correction with an updated engineering analysis, to be provided on November 30, 

2015. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): This comment is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/201S1: The pit and section E-E have beetn removed 

from the plans. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/Z3/Z015 ): This comment is resolved. 

23) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/201S): Please label the proposed pit bottom 
elevations in the drawings. 

ABC Response - Phase One (11/13/2015): A.B.C. will address this Request for 
Correction with an updated engineering analysis, to b"' prnvlded on November 30, 
2015. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): This comment is not resolved. 

AEIC Response - Phase lwo (11/30/2015): The bottom of the pit elevation has been 
labeled on cross sections as requested. 

FCDMC Requ..-st For Corrections (12/23/2015): This comment is resolved. 

24) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/29/2015): Tho, topographic contours on the draft 
Plan of Development seem lo be based on tomlilion~ existing in 2009. Please base the 
Plan of Development on topographic survey, with 2-foot minimum contour intervals, 
th~t is lesi than one year old. 

ABC Response - Phase One (11/13/2015): 11.R.5. § ~8-36411 prohibits a cou ntv flood 
control district from basing a lkensing decision on a licensing rcqu ircment or condition 
that is not specificallv authorized by statute. rule, regulation, ordinance, executive 
order, or delegation agreement. A.B.C. has not been able to locate any specific statute, 
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rule, regulation, ordinance, eKecutive order, or delegation agreement that requires a 
Sand and Gravel permit applicant 10 conduct a topographic survey that is less than one 
year old. To the contrary, A.R.5. § 48-3606 provides that state moni"s or assistance may 

be provided to the FCDMC to aid in prcparinr, topor,raphic maps and 11a1hering similar 
data as necessary for determining floodplain and flood way limits, thereby suggesting 
that the duty to conduct topographic studies lies with the District, not the applicant. 

The topographic s.tudy used for th is permit application is the same study provided by 
FCDMC for u~e in Sand <1ml Gravo.,I permit appli<.atio11s., and is. the most recent source of 
data of wnich the applicant is aware. 

(FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/20151: The subject prop«rties have been 
mined continuously subsequentto the preparation of the 2009 topographic survey 
information provided in the draft Plan of Development. Current topographic 

information is required to be provided by the applicant to ensurl! that the devcluprnen\ 
specified in the application complies with the RcgulDtions (Regulations Section 401.c.). 
This comment is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Ph;,se Two (11/30/20151: Please see November 13, 2015 Phase One 
submittal. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/2015): This comment is not resolved. 

Civil Structures Branch 

11.S.C. Response to FCDMC Request for Corrections (1)-(13): 

A.B.C. will address cJch ofthese Requests for Corrections with an updated engineering 

analysis, to be provided on November 30, 2015. With specific respect to FDCM C 
Requ QSt for Correction U 6, A.B.C. notes that it has already provided the APN associated 
with the parcels on the property, which itself provides the underlying owner 
information. A.B.C, has not been able to locate any specific statute, rule, regulation, 
ordin a nee, i,xi,r.utivP order, or delegation agreement that requires a Sand and Gravel 
permit applicant to label the names of the adjacent property owners on the map in 
addition to the APN. Labeling the maJ> with the multiple property owner names in 
addition to the APN would make tl,c map difficult to read. Those considerations 
notwithstanding, A.B.C. will provid~ the requested property ownership information on 
November 30, 2015 in aI1 appendiK to its Report. 

ll FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/24/2015): Pian Sheet 1 - Location Map; The 
labels. for street names are illegible. Please modify the labels for legibility. 

FCOMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): 1 his comment Is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015): Additional rnxt has been added for street 
names. as requested. 

FCOMC Request For Corrections 112/23/2015): Labels remain illegible. This comment 

is not resolved. 
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2) FCDMC Request For Corrections j06/24/2015): Plan Sheet 1-Legal Description: The 
legal description referellces Parcels No. 1 through No. 4. Please depict the referenced 
parcels on the Location Map or on Sheet 2 - Existing Site Condition. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): This comn,ent is not resolved. 

ABC Response-Phase Two (11/30/2015): Two parcels have been removed & the legal 
description revised. Parcels 1 & 2 have been labeled on plans as requested. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/2.0lS): This comment is resolved. 

3) FCDMC Request ~or Com,ctions (06/30/201S): Plan Sheet 1-Property Owner: The 
property ownP.r information references A.6.C. Sand & Rock. The owners of properties 
included in the proposed mine site are Rare Earth, L.L.C., State Trust Land IASLD) c1nd 
the United States of America (BLM). A.B.C. Sand & Rock is the applicant. PleasC? revise 
accordingly. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections {11/23/2015): This comment is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015): T~e revisions have been made as 
requested. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/2015); This comment Is resolved. 

4) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): Plan Sheets 1 to 8 - Temporary 
Benchn>ark: The temporary benchmark is located north of Camelback Rd. Please add 
an addltlonal temporary benchmark south of Camelback Rd, in proximity to the 
proposed pit located in APN 501-63-008. Identify the temporary benchmarks on the 
~ppllcablP. mining plans and closure plans to assist In FCDMC inspections. 

FCOMC Request For Corrcctions (11/23/2015): This comment is not resolved, 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015): The pit in APN 501-63-008 has been 
removed. The additional temporary benchmark for the removed pit is therefore not 
needed. A description of other temporary ben,hmarks h;is bec,n added to the plans. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/2015): This comment is resolved. 

SJ FCOMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): Plan Sheets 3 to S • The plans includes 
labels for Area #1 through Area #5. Please identifv the purpose of the labeh. 

FCDMC Request For Correction~ (11/23/2015): This comment is not re5ol11ed. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015): The area labels have been removed as 
requested. 

FCDMC Ri,qui,st For Corrections (12/23/2015): The request was for identification of 
the purpose of th• labels. This comment is resolved. 

6) FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): Plan Shc"1: 2 - Tht! plan identifies 
adjacent properties by APN. Please label the ownership of adjacent properties. 
Please label the Colter Channel. 
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FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): This comment is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015): The adjacent ownerships and Colter 

Channel has been labeled on plans as requested. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/2015); This comment is resolved. 

7) fCDMC Request ForCorrettions (06/30/201S): Plan Sheet 2-The plan includes 
linework that appears to represent the floodway limits. Please label accordingly. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/201S): This comm<!nt is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015); Plan Sheet 2 and additional sheets have 

been labeled as requested. 

FCOMC Request For Corrections 112/23/2015): This comment is resolved. 

8) FCDMC Request For Corrections 106/30/2015): Plan Sheets 3 to S - Please show the 
access easement area dedicated by FCDMC to Rare Earth, LLC in 2012 (i, portion of 
APN S01-63-003C and within the FCOMC Colter Channel). Please show other access 
roads wherever applicable and label them in the plans. 

FCOMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): This commt-nt is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two I 11/30/2015): The access easement record•d in document 
2012-1098323, m.c.r. has been drafted and shown on the plans as requested. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/201S): This comment is resolved. 

9) FCOMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): Report Section 2, Paragraph 1 - The 
report stales that the average depth of proposed excavation is 85-ft. The Plan of 
Development id<>ntifiP.~ the 11roposed depths of Pits 1 and 3 to be 85-ft and the 
proposed depth of Pit 2 to be 65-ft. Please revise accordingly. 

FCOMC Request For Corrections (11/2.3/2015): This comment is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015): Pits 2 & 3 have been removed from the 
plan. Only 1 pit remains, and its depth has been revised from 85' tn 6~'. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/2.3/201S): The proposed pit depth i~ identified as 
65-ft. However, Section 2, Paragraph 2 and Appendix C include references to BLM that 

are no longer applicable with the elimination of Pits 2 and 3. This comm~nt is not 

resolved. 

10} FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/201S): Report Section 3 - The report 
references an existing agreement on file regarding set hacks horn electric power 
transmission towers. ~CDMC records include a memorandum, letters and an agreement 
from .~alt RivPr PrnjP.r.t (~RP). Ari?o11a Public Service (APS) and Tucson Electric l'ower 
(TEP) that identify requirements for minimum setbacks from towers, rnaximum slopes 
and depth at exca,ations adj<>ccnt to the sctl:r;-,cks and restrictions on the stockpiling of 
matarial within easement, h<>lrl hy rho~"' ag.,,nr.ies. Additionally, requirements for 
maintaining vehicular access to the clcc.tric facilities are identified. 
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Please rc-eJ<amine the design of the pits to ensure? that none of the power poles are will 
be subject to adverse impact. Note that the electric transmission monopoles most 
recently cons1ruc1~d by TEP are shown to be located as little as 20-ft from th<! proposed 

top ot slo1>e in the central pit and in the northern pit. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): This comment is not resolved. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015): Pits 2 & 3 have been removed from the 
plan. The r<!mainins pit setbacks have revised from 2S' to 260' and depth revised from 

85' to 65'. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/2015): No analysis is provided that 
demonstrates no adverse impact to the electric power ttansrnission towers. This 
~omment is not resolved. 

1 lj FCDMC Request For Corrections (06/30/2015): Report Si>ction 3, P;,ragr.ip h 1-The 

structure inventory does not include the follow,ne structures located in proximity to the 
proposed mine site: 

A. Camclback Road bridge spur dikes; 

B. Camelback Ranch levee; 

C. Glendale Airport levee; 

D. Glendale Water Reclamation Facility; 

£. Flood protection berm located on IIPN 501-55-004E; 

F. El Paso Natural Gas facility local~d ijfJp roxim~l•ly 1,100-h east of the eastern 
property boundary of the Mrlh pit. 

Plea,e verify that no existing utilities, other than the three overh eacl electric lines, are 

located within the areas proposed for mining. 

ABC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015); The ~tructures have been added to the 

report. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/ZOlS}: I he structures have been added to the 
inventory. However, no response is provided regarding the request for verification that 
no utilities, other than the three overhead electric I ines, are locatC?d within the area 

proposed for mining. Thi~ comment is not resolved. 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (11/23/2015): This comment is not resolved. 

12) FCDMC Request For Correclions (06/30/2015): Report Section S, Paragraph 1 -The 
report states that " ... Pits I and 2 are completely in the floodway area .•. " The effective 
hydrology identifies a portion of Pit 1 to be I ocated within the floodway and Pit 2 to 
be located entirely outside of the floodway. Please revise accordingly. 

FCDMC R~quest For Corrections (11/23/2015): This comment is not re~olved. 

AIIC Response - Phase Two (11/30/2015): The revision h.ls been madi! to the report. 

2H01 West Dura~qo Street Phoe·,,x, Arizona 05009 Phone: 602·506· 150: Fax: 602-506·460 L 
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SGlS-003 Jlequesl For Currectiun, Page 22 of 24 

FCDMC Request For Corrections (12/23/2015): The 5tatement that Pits 1 and 2 are 
completely in the floodway has been stricken. This comment is resolved. 

13) FCDMC Request For Correttions (06/30/2015): Report Section 5, Paragraph 1-The 
report states that "Approximately 1300 feet from Camelback Road the pit daylights ... " 
Please identify to which pit or pits this statem,;,nt refers and explain how a pit with 
bottom elevation below the thalwee of the river may daylight. 

FCOMC Req ucst For Corrections {11/23/2015): This comment is not resoh,ed. 

ABC Respon5e - Phase Two {11/30/201S): The transition from pit bottom to existing 
ground elevation has been explained in the report. 

FCOMC Request For Corrections (12/23/2015): The statement that the pit daylights 
has been stricken, This comnu,nt is resolved. 

2801 Wtst D,nango StreEl Phoenix, AnZOfla 65009 Phone: 502-5C6-1SO! fax: <iO~·S06·160l 
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FJLF. NO: FI7-015-041 

MARICOPA COUNTY 
FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT 

HEARING OFFICER'S 
REPORT AND 
RECOMMENDATION 
TO CHIEF ENGlNEER 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 5401 N. 11 g~t. Ave. (Camelback & 1191" Ave.), 
Glcnd~lc, Arizonc.1 

Parcel No. 501-63-004 & State Trust Land 

PROPERTY LESSEE:: ABC Sand & Rock Company 

PROPERTY OWNERS~ RnrC! Earth LLC & Artz:ona Stat~ Land Dcptjrlmcnt 

HEAR.J NG DATE: January 41 2016 

APPEARANCES: Respondent, ABC Sand & Rock Com[)ilny and Rare F.ilrth 
LLC, appeared through their principal, Dovid Wclltemtith, <.1nd w~re 
rcpre!scntcd by Mcghan Grabel and Anne Chapman, Attornt!ys at Law. The 
District was represented by Wayne P~ck, Deputy County Attorney. 

CHARGES: 

l). Article Four, Section 401 of the Floodplain Reg ulatfons for Marica pa 
County which reads in part: "It is unlawful for an;• person to engage in uny 
Development or to divert1 ret<:1rd or obstruct the flow of waters in any 
watercourse without otJstruct a watercourse without written authorization 
from the Flood Control District. 

FJNDINGS: 

ABC Sand & Gravel conducts sand and gravel mining at 5401 N, 119~1o 
Av~nuc, Gl~r1dal~, AZ within thn Agua Fria River delineated flood11lain wt1ich 
requires thc"lt any development in the watercourse without securing written 
authorization from the Flood Control District is a violation of the Maricopa 
County Flood Control District regulations and Arizona Revised Statutes 
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{ARSL Section 48-3603 (C)(22)upon which civil penalties may be assessed 
"for vlolations ot its regul<llium; ur ordinances and for unauthorized damage 
.md inkrference to those dlstrict facilities". 

Respondent 1 ABC Sund & Rock Company, has mining leases from the 
Arizona State Land Department for the above-described property and lhere 
is a commonality of ownership b~tween ABC Sand & Rock Company and 
Rm!:! Eartt1 LLC on which R~spondent also conducts mining activities. ABC 
Sand & Rock Company began op~rations in 1985 and it had valid floodplain 
pr.rmits issued hy the: District until 2011. 

After a hearing bt:'.!f orc lhc und crsigned in September 2011, the Ch id 
Engineer adopted the undersigned's re-commendation for a Ce21sr:: & Desist 
Order and tl1e imposition of civil penalti?.~ against ABC. The Chi1=t Engineer's 
Order Wd~ ruviL"N<:!'d by th~ Board of H~dr'ing Review and, on March 28, 
701 "?, unanimously voted to deny the Chief Engineer's Order. Litigation 
about tt,e Bot1n1 of Hl:!-..:iring Review's orders ensu~d and the matter was. 
remanded to lhc Board of HcarinCJ Re.:vicw tu cornp!et~ Frndings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law to support its orders. 

On lanu,;1ry 28, .7015, the Board of Hearing Review issuP.d its Final 
Oecisiun and Order on Rem.and in wt1ich it supported th~ Order of the Chief 
F.n-;iinter thilt ABC hQd not r~newed its permit in 2011, found that the Chief 
E:ngineer was not arbitrary about finding that ABC is required by law to have 
a valid permit, and oroerr.d that 1:h<~ Chief Engineer's Order he upheld th'-°lt 
"ABC must obtDin and maintain a Floodplain Use Permtt". 

Additional litigation about the Firit1I Decision and Order on R€m()nd h<lS 

ensued but, as of the di::3ll! of he~rinq on Jcinua,y 4, 2016, no stc1y of the 
Januury 28, 2015 Decision rmd Order h.nd been stayed by any Court, "o 
resolution about the Order had been made by any court, drid the Final 
Dccls.ion and Order stands as a valid Order of thl! Board of Hl:aring Re!vi0w, 
No evidence exists in the record of this matter to show that any Court has 
issued {I stay of· the Final Decision and Ord0.r on R!"!mand at any tim~. 
Pursw.mt to the Decision and Order, ABC was required to obtain a valid 
floodplain use permit in order to continue its operations. 

On February 12, 2015, Chief Engineer Wiley wrote to ABC and 
reminded ABC about the Boar·d of Hearing Review's Finar Decision and Order 
on Remand, including the requirement "to pursue u Floodplain Use Permit 
and pay appropriate fees". Wiley also informed ABC that, if an application 
was filed by March 6, 2015, the District would forebear enforcement action 
for ABC's OPNiltir:m without a permit. 

lnslcad of submitting an application for a permit, on February 27, 
?015, ABC submitted a proposed amended plan of development for its 
expir~d permit -c.lnd D~vid Waltemath wrote "ABC disagr"ccs with the Board of 
Hearing Review'5 ruling that its permit was not renewed in 2011. ABC 
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maintain~d 1 and continues to maintain, that its. permit was renewed in 
2011 ''. 

Two weeks later, on March 13 1 2015, thE:! District's attorney wrote to 
ABC's attorneys, informing them that, although an appeal of the ooard or 
Hedf ing Review's Ord~r was filed, "tildt order is still legally binding" and that 
ABC does not havt: a permit to operate:. The application to amend the plan 
from the expired permit was rejected (a cursory revrcw showed that the plan 
submitted lo the r:1ood Control District did not address tile impact to 
surrounding properties and structures, it did not address the impact of flows 
from New River, 1t was hased on outdated topography, it used incorrect 
hydraulic models) and counsel wrote ''The Flood Control District of Maricopa 
County wants to make sure then~ is no confusion. ABC Sand & Rock 
Company, Tnc. r.;innot mine or r.onduct related operations on any of the 
prop~rty subject to the lopsed permit. A. R.S. §48-361S (A). ff it n1ines wilh 
the hope thi.lt a court will find that it ha5 a permit, /\BC is doing so at its own 
risk. Tf it is mining currE::!ntly, it is in violation of law und subject to fine5, up 
to $10,000 per dciy, A.R.S. §48·3615 (B) and A.R.S. § 13-803 (A){2). If ABC 
wants to resume mining, it will need to file a new application .and pay the 
appropriate~ fee". An application form ar.companied c:nunsel's lf!tl"er. 

Q'i1 April 15, 2015 1 Distri<.:t counsel '3gain wrut~ to ABC'~ ~ttorn~y~ and 
indicated: 

The Flood Control District has reason to believe ABC 
Sand and Rock Compony 1 Inc. is continuing to mine in 
th~ floodplain. As l am sure you <:an understand, th~ 
flood Control District cannot look the e>ther Wi-JY 11'•.'hile 
these violations of state law and th~ District's 
rE!gulations or.cur. Accord1ngly, if by Fr1day May 1, 
201S ABC ha~ not submitted the necessary paperwork 
and paid the fees required lo ohtain a pcrrml or 
otherwise obtained some relief from the co1..1rt, the 
Flood Control District will be forced to commence a 
new enforcement action. And to b!3 clear, the Flood 
Control District is lookir.g for a good faith submittal and 
evidt:nce of vigoro1.1~ follow up to Y'=t tt1c permit issued. 

On May tt 201 S, ABC counsel Mir:helle Defilasi wrote to the District 
and subrnitt~d an application for a "sand & gravel permit'' togeth~r with the 
required fe()S and 1,;ngineering documentation ·· all submitted "under 
protest". On Muy 8, 2015, the Flood Control District issued a Notice of 
Violi.1tion - C~ilse imd Desist Order to ABC. 

On June 16, 2015, MEchelle DeBlasr met with Anthony Beuche 1 Scott 
Vogel and Depuly County Mani1q~r Joy Rich (.1bout ARC's arplication. She 

.. ]-
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memorialized the meeting on the following day with an email and wrote" rhe 
partres agreed Lo work in good faith to diligently proceed through the 
substant1ve review process" wh1ch began on June~ 16. On .lun~ 30, 2015, 
Anthony Beuche sent a li~t of correction requests to the documentation 
submitted in connection with ABC's May 1 application to Michelle DeBlasi 
(there were 37 items needing correction}. On July 24 1 201 S, Michelle DeBla5i 
informed Anthony Beuche "We are working through the comments and hope 
to submit our response by the end of next week". On August 19, 2 O 15, 
Michelle DeBlasi wrote to Anthony Beuche and wrote "we are working 
diligently to complete these tasks and will likely have the revised plan 
submittcJI available by the end of S~ptember" and she asked for ci list of 
items thcJt needed to be addressed for thE::'! plan. On August 25, 2015, Beucht:! 
sent an email to DeBlasi and listed 8 1ti::ms th~t needed to be ijddn~ssed (not 
a comprehensive list), including a consoltdated plan of deve[opment, a new 
topographic survey, restorution of setback clreas on encroached areas, 
maximum slide slopes, maximum depths of extraction, a new cngineennQ 
analysrs For signiFicant changes in topography, and a new engineering 
c:inalysis of BLM parcels. 

The District did not n~ceive corrected plans, engineering (,]nalyses or 
information from ABC so, on November 2 1 2015, the District set a hearing on 
its May 8 1 201 ~ Cease and Desist Notice of Violation.. The hearing was set for 
December l, 2015. On November 5 1 201 s, Meghan Grabclt counsol for /I.BC, 
wr::,te tu Anthony Beuche .about the Notice of Hearing in light ot the 
ogreement of forbearance made on .lunP. 16 and 5he wrut.e: 

To my knowledge/ my client has received nothing w 
date that would cause him to believe that f-CD did not 
rntend to continue to adhere to this agreement. 

My client recognizes that several r.,onths have passed 
since the June mcP.ting, but nonetheless assumed arid 
still hopes that the agreement reached then would 
remain effective. Rest assured, ABC continues to 
diligP-ntly pursue its permit application. We received 
FCD's nine page Request for Corrections on ABC's 
permit application on June: 30. That request raises 3 l 
detailed and complex considerations, which AAC ha~ 
b~en rE::!viewing. Unfortunately, the attorney that had 
been tasked with dratting the comments to FCD's 
Request has, unbeknownst to my client, made little 
progress on them to date. As of this week, she is no 
longer lnvolved in this matter. I have now fully 
assumed responsibility for those comments, and will 
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have them to you no lcJter than November 30 ... Gettiny 
ABC's comments to you on an expedited busis is my 
top near-term priority. 

On November t 0, ?.015 1 General Counsel for the District, Wayne Peck, 
responded to Grabel's letter in which denied a reqw:~st to postpone the 
December l hearing and he wrote: 

It is cl~ar that your dcfinttion of diligent pursuit of a 
per·mit and that employed by the District vary ijrec.1tly. 
Your client has been advised since at least 2012 that it 
is operati(lg outs.idP. of the law and that a P<!r'mit is 
required. No progress towards obtaining required 
permits has occurred. I respect the fact that you have 
recently been hired to represent the interests of your 
client. However, you are not the first attorney to 
represent the interests of your cUent and each of your 
predecessor~ has similarly promised that the permit 
process would diligently be Followed. 

What your client fdentffies as an application wc1s filed 
on May t. 20 l 5. 1 n the intervening six months, 
absolutely no progress has bei::n mcid~ by your· client to 
advance that application. All the whil~ your client 
continues to maintain an illegal sand .and gravel 
operation. Frnnkly, the extraordinary patience 
exhibited by the District has been exhausted. 

1n the event your client were to provide info;·mation 
and details required by lhc Regulations in a timely 
manner, and the review by the District were to reveal 
compliance with the Regulations, prior to tt,e tiecJring 
date, the District will considr.r reaching a tinill 
resolutmn with your r.Hent. However, given the history 
of this matter, the District \.•\.till no longer accept 
representaUo ns that items wi 11 be provided. The O istrict 
will l0ntinue to process the permit application 1.,•,.1hen 
your client responds to the review comments wlltch 
have gone unaddrnsscd for the past tour plus months 
1n the intenm 1 the Distrir:t Will prepare for the 
December 1-2 hearing. 

On November 13 and on November 30 1 201~, AOC 1 through its 
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atlorncy Mcghan Grabel, submitted its responses to the corrections listed by 
the lJistrict io Jum~ 2015. The hearing that was set for December 11 201 s 
was postponed to January 4, 2016 due to the death in David Waltcmath's 
tamily. The hearing was then held on January 4, 2016. 

From and after the time the District issued a Cease & Desist Order to 
Rcspondc11t on May 8, 2015 1 Rospondent has continued to operate in the 
Agua Fria flood way and adjacent floodplain. As of the date of hearing, the 
Floud Control District tiad not tound that ABC's November 2015 submissions 
were sufficient to support its application for the issuance of a permit. No 
credihle evidence exists in the record of this matter to show that, at any 
time since May 8, 2015 1 the Flood Control District of Maricopa County has 
expressly conceded that A~C htlS Ileen open.1ting under tl valid permit and no 
credible evidence exists in the record of this matter to show that any or the 
District's actions since May 8, 2015, expressly or impliedly, consented to 
ABC opC!raling without a permit. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

1. This matter is within the jurisdiction of the Chief Engineer and 
General Manager of the Maric:opa County Flood Control Dislri.ct pursuant to 
Title 48, Arizona Revised Statutes and Flood Control District regulations. 

2. Pursuant to the District's Enforcement Rules, "development" 
·includes mineral mining (sand and grave[) in a floadway and associated 
de lincatcd floodplain. 

3. Pursuant to Ari.zona Revised Statutes and the rnstrict's Enfurcernent 
Rules, 1t is unlawtul for any person to engage in any development in a 
delineated floodplain without securing the 1....-ritten outhorization from th!::! 
Flooc:I Control District1 as requirnd by tho Floodplain RC!gulations for Maricopa 
County in force at t.hc time of thC"! violation. 

4. ABC Sand & Rock's ongoing sand and grave-I mining operation in the 
Agua Fria floodway and delineated floodplain, after the expiration or its short 
term floodplain permits which expired an July 16, 20 J 7., constitutes a 
"development'' within the meaning of the District's rules and regulations . 

.S. Notwithstanding the Final necl~ion ;;md Order on Remand issued by 
Umird of Hearing Review on January 28, 2015 which touncl that ''/\BC's 
permit authorizing its activities and development in the floodplain expired in 
May l.011; ABC did not obtain a renewal permit to continue its activities" and 
"Based on consideration of the evidence betorr. it, the BoHR finds ttiat /\BC's 
(sic) did not successfully renew its permit by merely submitting the required 
applit..:~tiun fel::!s, Iristead a complete permit application meeting applicable 
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regulatory requirements is needed'' and which ordered that "The Chief 
Engineer was not arbitrary in finding that ABC is required by law to hav~ a 
vnHd permit. The BoHR upholds the Chief Engineer's dr!cision that 
ADC must obtain ilnd maintain u Floodplain Use Permit and pay the 
<.lpproprwte feE:!s to do so", ABC continued its sand and gravel mining 
operiltions in the Agua Fria floodway and delineated floodplain, which 
constitutes continuing ''development" within the meaning of the District's 
rules and r(~gu1ations. From tht~ time of issuance of the Board of Hearing 
Review's Final Decision and Order in January 201S and without the express 
issuance of a renewal permit, ABC Sand & Rock does not have the legal 
authority tu mine in the floodway and floodpk1ln. No evidence exi~ts in the 
record of this matter on which to conclude that any Court has lssued a stay 
of the: Board of Hearing Review's January 2015 final decision and order. 

6. ABC Sand & Rock's development within a delineated flcodplain, 
without Respondents' obtuining a renewal permit from the Distrid, constitute 
daily, ongoing violations within the meaning of the Arizona Rsvised Statutes 
and the District's rules and regulations. 

7. The Distrfct properly issued a Cease & Desist Order to ABC Sand & 
Rock on May 8 1 2015, long after the expiration of ABC Sand & Rock's permit 
to operate in a floodplain. 

8. ABC Sand & Rock's violations constitute a basis on which to impose 
civil penalties until the violations of operating wlthout a permit are resolved. 

9. The attempt of ADC Sand & Rnck to submit an outdated and 
incomplete proposed permit amendment for its plan of development to its 
Plant One op~rations, knowing thDt the Board of Hearing Review found that 
AOC did not have a valid permit, was a sham submittal on February 27, 20 ! ~ 
i5S its submittal failed, in ev~ry respect, to conform to the written 
instructions given to it by the February t 2, 2016 letter from the flood 
Control District which instructed it to "pursue a FloodJ)lain Use Permit and 
pay appropriate fees". 

10. The failure af A.BC Sand & Rock to Umely subrr:it documentation for 
substantive review in connection with its May 11 20 l S application for r€newal 
of its permit and following its June 16, 2015 meeting with Deputy County 
Manager Joy Rich, and its failure to work in good faith to diligently proceed 
through the substantive review process, all constitute daily violations of the 
Cease and Desist Order · · Notice of Violation issued by the Flood Control 
rnstrict on May 8, 2015 against ABC Sand & Rock, all of which d~ily 
violations continued to exist up to the time of '1earing on January 4, 2016, 
notwithstanding its November 13 and 30 1 201 ~ submissions to the Flood 
Control District responding the [)istrict's requests for corrections. 

11. ABC is not entitled to take adv.c:mtage of the District ·s offer to 
withhold cnforcP.m~nt acl.ion <lfter July ?.5, 2015 as it failed to act m good 
faith in addressing the: 0Fstrict's findings of deficiencies in a timely manner 
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and it fc1iled to pursue renewal of its operating permit diligently, despite its 
numerous promises to do so. 

11. No credible evidence exists in the record oF this matter on which -::o 
conclude that, at any time since May 8t 201~, the Flood Control District of 
Mdricopc, County lids expressly conceded that ABC ha-s been operating under 
a v.nrid permit and no credible evidence exists in the record of this matter on 
which to r.oncludc t·hat any of the District's actions since May 8, io1s 
consented to ABC operating 1Nitbout a permit. 

HEARING OFFICER'S RECOMMF.N DEO DECISION: 

lt is the recornrnendc1tion of the und~rsigned h~c1ring ufficer that the 
Chief Engineer enter an Order directing ABC Sand & Rock to immediately 
obtain an approved perm"it for its mining or>erations and cease and desist 
from conducting i.lny mining or dssociated activities until it obtains such 
p~rmit and further, hecause of the duration of the violations committed by 
ABC Sand & Ror..k, as well as Respondents' failure tot imcly effect a 
resolutiorl of these violations, the Ct1ief Engineer also enter an Order 
imposing a financial penalty of $.S00.00 per day for ABC's v1olationsr despite 
repeated notification of SLICh v1olat1on by the District, as well as considering 
the lerigth of ti me these violations have existed without resolution. Th~ 
undersigned further recommends trwt the Chief Engineer impose daily civil 
penalties for the pe:riod between July 30 1 and November 30, 201 5. 

The Distrlct s<:~eks to impose civil penalties going back to the expiration 
of ABC's last intedm operating permit fn July 20 I ✓. - for each day ~hereafter 
until the present. While it is true that ABC has continu~d to operc1t~ without 
a renewed permit {and continues to opernt~ without n permit .as of the date 
of hearing), tt!e fin<JI decision cmd order of the Board of Hearing Review 
dated June 2·1r 2012 (which order remained in effect until January 28, 2015) 
('S.tablished a putative right for ABC to believe that continuing operations 
wen:! sanctiont!d pursuant to the Board of Hearirig Review's order. Therefore, 
no civil penalties an.: justifit.:d for ttH;it period of timt:. 

However, after January 28, 201 5, when the Board of Hearing Review 
fourid and concluded that ABC ''did not successfully renew its permit" in 2011 
and thcJt the Chief Engineer "wt.1s not arbitrarv in rinding t-hal ABC is required 
by law to have n v~lid permit'' c.1nd upheld the Chief Engineer's decision ''lhat 
ABC must obtain and maintain a Floodplain Use fJermit", AUC was required to 
diligently and purposefully pursue renf!'wal of its permit. Instead1 ABC took 
the position th at it continued to have a val id pe rrnit ( on February 2 7, 2 D 1 S, 
it wroh~ "ABC mnintail'iE:!d, and r.ontinu~s to maintain, that its pc-rm it wa~ 
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rcnew~d in 2011 ·• [good until 2016] and it submitted its application on May 
11 2015 "under protest") ilnd engaged in acts that were contrary to, 
antithetical about, and opposite to renewing its permit diligently - bordering 
on incorrigibility. At first, ABC tried to submit an amendment to its plan of 
developme11l even tl1ough it was inforn1t:?d in writing on Ft!bruary that "Pe:
item 1. of tt1e Final Order, ABC Sand & Rock is requir0.d to pursue a 
Floodplilin Use Permit" and that "if the appiication is tiled and the fees ure 
paid by March 6, 2015, we will forebear any enforcement uctmn for 
operating without a permit''. Finally, it submitted a permit application on May 
1, 2015 - almost 2 months after the deadhne imposed by the Flood Control 
District. 

After that time, a hiatus existed during which ABC negotfatecJ with the 
County Manager's Office and the Flood Control District about obtaining a 
pt:!rmit {ABC's attorney, Michelle DeBtasi repeatedly told the District thill ABC 
and the District "will work tog1dher to addrc!:i-s and rcsolvl~ thos'-! concerns in 
a proml')t and prnductive manner", "ABC woukl be submitting the applicntion 
by tile May 1 deadline, with th<.! good faith intention of working through th~ 
technical issues during the substantive review process"). rndeed, DeBlas1 
summarized the .lune 16 mGetinq with "the parties ure moving diligently to 
process the permil application" dncl •'allow the pdrti~s to fotu::i- tht:ir atkntion 
on the permit application". 

Underlying the poor attitude of ABC about completing an application 
for ti renewal permit is buffered by the District's repeated efforts seeking 
compliance by forbearing enforl:ement action if ABC t1ctcd in good faith and 
submitted inform~tion diligently. Unfortunat(!ly, ABC decided, on its own, 
that it had (l lic:tn~e to operate illtgally - and for whatever period or time il 
chooses - to ignore the District's rcqucsl:s for fnformatlon 1 r.l;Jrific-t1tion, -t1nd 
<lccuracy. ABC is wrong and its logic is flawed. 

Interestingly, despite the lack of diliqencc by ABC {and the lack of any 
complete technical documentation to support its application for a permit). on 
June 30 and again on August 25, 201 S, Anthony Beuche of the District 
outlin~d the deficiencies that needed to be addressed by ABC. After one 
month followfng the June 30, 2015 letter, nothing was submitted. Nothing 
1Ni1S subrT1itted until November 2015 and, by the time of hearing, it was 
unknown whether those submissions were even acceptable to the District for 
it to issue! iJ renewal perm it. 

A discrete period of tir:ie following the .June 30, 201 s itemization of 37 
items that needed corrcc.:W.m supports the imposition of civil penalties 
against ABC - as d~scrfbed in the undersfgncd's recommendation. If ABC 
had really be-en diligent and acting in good faith 1 thos~ corrections could 
have been submitted w1thin 30 d.ays of Anthony Beuche's June 30 letter 
(ABC had been warned in February 2015 that it needed to be "vigorous'' in 
its respons~s to the District). Howc:ve-r, ABC was disingenuous about 
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conrorminy its actions to the Order of tt1e Board of l·lcaring Reviev.,· (ABC's 
princip1JI has been consistent in his belief thut the Board of Hearing Review 
was correct en its in.itial order and incorrect in its order 011 remand - the poor 
attitude or ABC in developing a renewal permit during 201.S is consistent 
with this state of mind) and, since the June 16 meeting, it has been draggirig 
its feet abm1t sup11lying comQlete and (~lcvant technical information to 
support its application {it continu12d to submit hydrological data based on a 
disu~dited study). ABC hc1s been c:1udocious in its ir,~ubordinate responses to 
the District - all justifying the imposition of civil penalties (ABC even blamed 
one- of its attorneys for delays and acting outside of corporate direction 
which is. outrageous since the attorney could not do anything without tile 
complete and full interaction of ABC). Accordingly, the recommendation of 
the undersigned supports the enforcement of the Cease and Desist Order 
together with the imposition of civfl penalties ug.c:iinst ABC Sc:H1d & Rock. 

rJATED: March 7. 2016: 

Copy nf the foregoing mailed to 
Jeri Kishiyomiil, Attorney for ABC 
Roberta Livesay1 Attorney for FCD 

-10-

HAROLb. J. MERKOW 
Hcafing Officer 

,,1 
, _,, 
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In re the Matter of: 

ABC Sand and Rock Co., Inc., 

Respondents. 

-----------------~ 

FI2015-041 

Final Decision and Order 

William D. Wiley, P.E. 
Chief Engineer and General Manager 
Flood Control District of Maricopa 
County 

Pursuant to Section 707(E)(2) of the Floodplain Regulations for Maricopa County 

("Regulations"), after issuance of the Hearing Officer's Report and Recommendation to 

Chief Engineer, the Chief Engineer and General Manager of the Flood Control District of 

Maricopa County ("District"), issues this Final Decision and Order. 

I. Findings of Fact 

A. ABC Sand and Rock Company, Inc. ("ABC") is an Arizona Corporation. 

B. ABC operates a sand and gravel mine on properties owned by Rare Earth, LLC, 

ail Arizona Limited Liability Company and by Arizona State Land Department. 

C. The sand and gravel mine operated by ABC is located in unincorporated ' 

Maricopa County, within the jurisdiction of the District. 

D. The sand and gravel mine operated by ABC is located within regulated 

floodplain of the Agua Fria River. 

E. Section 401 (A) of the Regulations requires that any development which will 

"divert, retard, or obstruct the flow of water in any watercourse and threaten 

public health or safety or the general welfare" occur only upon written 

authorization by the Board of Directors of the District or its designee. 

F. The Board of Directors of the District has authorized the Chief Engineer and 

General Manager to provide the written authorization necessary to allow 

development within a floodplain. 

G. Section 401(A) of the Regulations provides that the procedure for obtaining the 

required written authorization is by way of a Floodplain Use Permit. 

1 
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H. A sand and gravel mining operation located within a floodplain is development 

which will "divert, retard, or obstruct the flow of water in any watercourse and 

threaten public health or safety or the general welfare." 

I. A permit to operate a sand and gravel mine was granted to ABC by the District 

on March 15, 2012. 

J. The permit issued on March 15, 2012 by the District to ABC expired on July 

16, 2012. 

K. Since July 16, 2012, ABC has operated a sand and gravel mine in the floodplain 

of the Agua Fria River. 

L. Since July 16, 2012, ABC has neither obtained nor possessed a validly issued 

Floodplain Use Permit for its operation of a sand and gravel mine in the 

floodplain of the Agua Fria River. 

M. A prior Final Decision and Order by the Chief Engineer and General Manager 

of the District was and remains the subject of litigation. 

N. Because a decision on the prior Final Decision and Order by the Flood Control 

District of Maricopa County Board of Hearing Review was to deny the Final 

Decision and Order, but the Board of Hearing Review did not provide findings 

of fact or conclusions, a question as to the effect of that prior Final Decision 

and Order existed until January 28, 2015. 

0. On January 28, 2015, the Board of Hearing Review found that ABC possessed 

no valid Floodplain Use Permit authorizing the ABC operation of a sand and 

gravel mine in the floodplain of the Agua Fria River. 

P. On January 28, 2015, the Board of Hearing Review conc1uded that no penalty 

or fine was justified against ABC for the operation of a sand and gravel mine 

within the floodplain of the Agua Fria River for the violation that culminated in 

the prior Final Decision and Order for reasons that are not applicable to the 

current violation. 
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Q. The January 28, 2015 decision of the Board of Hearing Review stands as a 

valid Order of the Board of Hearing Review. 

R. From and after the January 28, 2015 decision of the Board of Hearing Review, 

numerous correspondences were exchanged between representatives of ABC 

and representatives of the District. 

S. Each correspondence from the District advised ABC that it was not authorized 

to operate a sand and gravel operation within the floodplain of the Agua Fria 

River and that if ABC desired to continue to operate a valid permit must be 

obtained. 

T. Each correspondence from the District advised ABC that it was not authorized 

to operate a sand and gravel operation within the floodplain of the Agua Fria 

River because no valid permit existed and that any such operations must cease 

and desist. 

U. On February 27, 2015, ABC submitted an application to amend the plan of 

development, a procedure only available to applicants with an existing and 

valid permit. 

V. Together with the February 27, 2015 application was a letter from a 

representative of ABC expressing ABC's disagreement with the ruling by the 

Board of Hearing Review and the view that ABC had a valid permit. 

W. The submittal of February 27, 2015 was rejected by the District because it did 

not comply with any applicable Regulation. 

X. On May 1, 2015, ABC submitted an application for a Floodplain Use Permit to 

allow a sand and gravel mine to be operated by ABC within the Floodplain of 

the Agua Fria River. 

Y. On May 27, 2015, ABC was advised that the application filed on May 1, 2015 

was not administratively complete. 

Z. On May 8, 2015, the District issued against ABC a Notice of Violation - Cease 

and Desist Order. 
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AA. At the request of ABC, the District agreed to forebear the scheduling of a 

hearing on the issued Notice of Violation to allow ABC sufficient time to 

diligently pursue the filed application for a Floodplain Use Permit to allow 

ABC to operate a sand and gravel mine within the floodplain of the Agua Fria 

River. 

BB. The District clearly stated to ABC that although the District agreed to 

forebear the scheduling of a hearing on the issued Notice of Violation, ABC 

continued to operate in violation of the Regulations and state statutes and that 

ABC must cease and desist operations until a valid Floodplain Use Permit was 

obtained. 

CC. On June 16, 2015, the application by ABC for a Floodplain Use Permit to 

allow the operation of a sand and gravel mine within the floodplain of the Agua 

Fria River was deemed to be administratively complete. 

DD. The substantive review of the application by ABC for a Floodplain Use 

Permit to allow the operation of a sand and gravel mine within the floodplain of 

the Agua Fria River began on June 16, 2015. 

EE. On June 30, 2015, the District provided to ABC a report outlining thirty-

seven (37) deficiencies in the application by ABC for a Floodplain Use Permit 

to allow the operation of a sand and gravel mine within the floodplain of the 

Agua Fria River. 

FF. As of November 2, 2015, no reply to the June 30, 2015 report by the District 

outlining thirty-seven (37) deficiencies in the application by ABC for a 

Floodplain Use Permit to allow the operation of a sand and gravel mine within 

the floodplain of the Agua Fria River had been received by the District. 

GG. On November 2, 2015, the District scheduled a hearing on the Notice of 

Violation- Cease and Desist Order issued May 8, 2015. 

HH. On November 30, 2015, ABC's complete response to the June 30, 2015 

report by the District outlining thirty~seven (3 7) deficiencies in the application 
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1 by ABC for a Floodplain Use Permit to allow the operation of a sand and gravel 

2 mine within the floodplain of the Agua Fria River was received by the District. 

3 II. The November 30, 2015 response to the June 30, 2015 report by the District 

4 outlining thirty-seven (37) deficiencies in the application by ARC for a 

5 Floodplain Use Permit to allow the operation of a sand and gravel mine within 

6 the floodplain of the Agua Fria River failed to address the substantive items set 

7 forth in the June 30, 2015 report from the District. 

8 JJ. On December 23, 2015, a formal report was provided to ABC by the District 

9 advising ABC that the substantive issues set forth in the June 30, 2015 response 

10 from the District had not been addressed. 

11 KK. As of the date of this Final Decision and Order, the substantive issues set 

12 forth in the June 30, 2015 report from the District to the application by ABC for 

13 a Floodplain Use Permit to allow the operation of a sand and gravel mine within 

14 the floodplain of the Agua Fria River have not been addressed. 

15 LL. On January 4, 2016, a hearing was held before Hearing Office Harold 

16 Merkow on the Notice of Violation - Cease and Desist Order issued May 8, 

17 2015. 

18 :MM. At the hearing of January 4, 2016, ABC was represented by counsel. 

19 NN. At the hearing of January 4, 2016, the District was represented by counsel. 

20 00. On March 7, 2016, Hearing Officer Harold Merkow issued his Report and 

21 Recommendation to Chief Engineer. 

22 PP. Hearing Officer Harold Merk ow recommended that the "Chief Engineer enter 

23 an Order directing ABC Sand and Rock [sic] to immediately obtain an 

24 approved permit for its mining operations and cease and desist from conducting 

25 any mining or associated activities until it obtains such permit." 

26 II. Conclusions 

27 Based upon these findings of fact and recommendations, the Chief Engineer and 

28 General Manager of the Flood Control District of Maricopa County concludes that ABC 
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1 operated and continues to operate a sand and gravel mmmg operation within the 

2 floodplain of the Agua Fria, in unincorporated Maricopa County within the jurisdiction of 

3 the District, without written authorization from the Chief Engineer and General Manager, 

4 the designee of the Board of Directors of the District. The Chief Engineer and General 

5 Manager further finds that said operation constitutes a violation of the Floodplain 

6 Regulations for Maricopa County as well as applicable state statutes. The Chief Engineer 

7 and General Manager further finds that the actions by ABC, including (i) the continual 

8 operation of the sand and gravel mine in violation of the Regulations; (ii) the disregard of 

9 repeated demands by the District that a permit be obtained; and (iii) the refusal to cease 

10 and desist operations until a permit was obtained, justifies the imposition of penalties 

11 against ABC, as outlined in this Decision and Final Order. 

12 The Regulations make it clear that the reason development within a floodplain is 

13 regulated is that such development threatens the health, safety and general welfare of the 

14 public. These Regulations provide a great deal of leeway to allow a sand and gravel mine 

15 to operate as the applicant desires, provided the applicant demonstrates, through the use of 

16 generally accepted and acceptable engineering, that the proposed operation will not 

17 threaten the health, safety and welfare of the general public. By continuing to operate 

18 without authorization, and in spite of repeated demands that the operation cease until ABC 

19 demonstrates compliance with the Regulations, ABC has consciously and intentionally 

20 considered only its own economic needs while disregarding the health, safety and general 

21 welfare of the citizens of Maricopa County. Therefore, the imposition of penalties that 

22 ABC can view as simply another cost of doing business will not serve as a compulsion for 

23 ABC to demonstrate compliance with the Regulations by obtaining a Floodplain Use 

24 Permit and will not serve as a warning to others that operations in floodways and 

25 floodplains will not be tolerated unless and until compliance with the Regulations has 

26 been demonstrated. 

27 Furthermore, despite the fact that the District took every opportunity to assist ABC 

28 and to provide options that would allow for expeditious resolution of the violation, both 
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1 before and after the Notice of Violation was issued on May 8, 2015, ABC chose to 

2 obstruct the process rather than comply. Overall, this matter, due solely to the dilatory 

3 actions and callous disregard demonstrated by ABC, has cost the District tens of 

4 thousands of dollars that would have been better spent protecting the public from the 

5 hazards from flooding. 

6 In the view of the Chief Engineer and General Manager, there are four periods of 

7 time that must be considered when the decision as to the appropriate penalties to be 

8 imposed is reached. The first period of time is that from the expiration of the last valid 

9 permit possessed by ABC until the Board of Hearing Review Order (Period #1). Period #1 

IO is from July 16, 2012 until January 28, 2016. Despite the fact that ABC was fully aware 

11 that the permit had expired, the Hearing Officer did not recommend any penalty for this 

12 period of time. The Chief Engineer and General Manager finds that there was a legitimate 

13 question whether or not the Board of Hearing Review had made any determination on the 

14 validity of the permit ABC maintained had been renewed in 2011. Although ABC offered 

15 no intelligible explanation why it accepted a permit on March 15, 2012 if it believed the 

16 permit of 2011 was valid, the recommendation of the Hearing Officer for no penalty for 

17 Period #1 offers the benefit of the doubt to ABC and that recommendation is accepted. 

18 Therefore, no penalty shall be imposed for any violation of the Regulations that occurred 

19 prior to January 28, 2015. 

20 The second period of time to be considered is that between the date of the issuance 

21 of the Order by the Board of Hearing Review, January 28, 2015, and July 30, 2015 

22 (Period #2). The Board of Hearing Review specifically held that "a complete permit 

23 application meeting applicable regulatory requirements is needed." It was not until May 1, 

24 2015 that an application that even arguably could be considered an attempt to fulfill this 

25 requirement was submitted. The Hearing Officer found that attempts by ABC to comply 

26 with the Order of the Board of Hearing Review prior to May 1, 2015 were a sham. 

27 Nevertheless, ABC continued to operate its unpermitted sand and gravel mine within the 

28 floodplain of the Agua Fria River throughout Period #2. 
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1 On June 30, 2015, the District advised ABC that the application submitted on May 

2 1, 2015, did not meet the Regulations. In fact, the letter of June 30, 2015 described thirty-

3 seven (37) substantive deficiencies in that application. On July 24, 2015, ABC advised 

4 the District that a response to the June 30, 2015 letter would be received by the District 

5 "by the end of next week." That response did not come as promised, but instead was 

6 finally received three (3) months later. 

7 It is unclear if the Hearing Officer recommended any penalty for Period #2. 

8 Because no specific finding relative to this period is contained in the Report and 

9 Recommendation, it appears no penalty was recommended. To the extent the Hearing 

10 Officer recommended no penalty for this period of time, that recommendation is rejected. 

11 During Period #2, ABC continued its violation of the Regulations despite the clear 

12 determination by the Board of Hearing Review that no valid permit existed. Furthermore, 

13 the District spent considerable resources in staff time and the payment of legal fees during 

14 this period of time in an effort to bring ABC into compliance with the Regulations. At 

15 each tum, ABC thwarted the legitimate and concerted efforts by the District to expedite 

16 compliance. The Hearing Officer described the action by ABC during this period as 

17 "contrary to, antithetical about, and opposite to renewing its permit diligently - bordering 

18 on incorrigibility." It was also the conclusion of the Hearing Officer that a response to the 

19 June 30, 2015 letter could have occurred within thirty (30) days of receipt. Therefore, for 

20 Period #2, a penalty of five thousand ($5,000.00) is appropriate and is imposed. 

21 The third period of time to be considered is that between the date the Hearing 

22 Officer concluded an appropriate response to the June 30, 2015 letter should have been 

23 provided by ABC, July 30, 2015, and the date the District advised ABC that its response, 

24 completed on November 30, 2015, failed to address the identified thirty-seven (37) 

25 substantive deficiencies in that application (Period #3). That date is December 23, 2015. 

26 The Hearing Officer recommended that a penalty of Five Hundred ($500.00) 

27 Dollars per day be imposed for this period. This recommendation is accepted. It is clear 

28 that during this period of time, the District repeatedly advised ABC that, because no valid 
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permit existed, as found by the Board of Hearing Review, all operations in the floodplain 

must cease and desist. The Hearing Officer concluded "ABC was disingenuous about 

conforming its actions to the Order of the Board of Hearing Review." According to the 

Hearing Officer, ABC "has been dragging its feet about supplying complete and relevant 

technical information to support its application." The recommendation and conclusions of 

the Hearing Officer are adopted herein and a penalty in the amount of five hundred 

($500.00) dollars per day is imposed for the one hundred forty six (146) days of Period 

#3. 

The fourth period of time to be considered is that which followed the notice by the 

District to ABC that ABC had failed to provide any meaningful response to the thirty

seven (37) deficiencies in the filed application and supporting documents (Period #4). 

Period #4 commenced on December 23, 2015 and continues to date. 

The Hearing Officer described this period when he stated: 

ABC has been audacious in its insubordinate responses to the District - all 
justifying the imposition of civil penalties (ABC even blamed one of its 
attorneys for delays and acting outside of corporate direction which is 
outrageous since the attorney could not do anything without the complete 
and full interaction of ABC). Accordingly, the recommendation of the 
undersigned supports the enforcement of the Cease and Desist Order 
together with the imposition of civil penalties against ABC Sand & Rock. 

The Hearing Officer took specific objection to the fact that ABC "continued to submit 

hydrological data based on a discredited study." In its November 30, 2015 response to the 

thirty-seven (37) deficiencies outlined by the District in its June 30, 2015 report, ABC 

relied upon that same hydrology. 

These conclusions by the Hearing Officer are wholly supported by the record. 

However, the imposition of a penalty of Five Hundred ($500) Dollars a day for Period #4 

is unjustifiable. 

It is clear that as the process proceeded ABC did not become more cooperative. In 

fact, it has become less so. Rather than provide information necessary to move toward 

approval of a permit, ABC chose to insist the District accept technical data based upon 
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1 models which were not approved by the Federal Emergency Management Agency. In 

2 addition, rather than provide the information required, ABC sought to challenge the 

3 validity of certain Regulations. Clearly, the pennitting process is an inappropriate forum 

4 for such challenge. The only conclusion to be drawn from the actions of ABC is that it 

5 sought to provide the illusion of seeking a permit, all the while seeking nothing of the sort. 

6 Serious consideration was given to imposing for this period the statutory maximum 

7 fine of ten thousand ($10,000.00) dollars per day. It is imperative that a penalty is 

8 imposed sufficient to convince ABC of the serious need for proof that the public is not in 

9 danger as a result of an operation that is clearly in violation of the Regulations. A penalty 

10 that is not just a cost to ABC of doing business and that is sufficient to demonstrate how 

11 seriously the District considers on-going violations of this nature is mandated. Therefore, 

12 a penalty of two thousand five hundred ($2,500.00) dollars a day, commencing as of 

13 December 23, 2015 and continuing until ABC ceases operating without a permit issued by 

14 the District pursuant to Regulations, is imposed for Period #4. 

15 III. Final Order 

16 Based upon these Findings of Fact and Conclusions, pursuant to A.R.S. §48-3615, 

17 the Chief Engineer and General Manager of the Flood Control District of Maricopa 

18 County orders that: 

19 A. ABC immediately cease and desist any and all mining operations within the 

20 floodplain of the Agua Fria River. 

21 B. ABC comply with the Regulations by obtaining a Floodplain Use Permit based 

22 upon a plan showing all past and proposed operations within the floodplain of 

23 the Agua Fria River. 

24 C. ABC pay all fines imposed as outlined in this Final Decision and Order as 

25 follows: 

26 1. For Period #1, zero ($0.00) dollars; 

27 2. For Period #2, five thousand ($5,000.00) dollars; 

28 
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1 3. For Period #3, five hundred ($500.00) dollars per day for each of the one 

2 hundred forty six ( 146) days for a total of seventy three thousand 

3 ($73,000.00) dollars. 

4 4. For Period #4, two thousand five hundred ($2,500.00) dollars per day 

5 calculated from December 23, 2015 until the date ABC ceases to operate 

6 in the floodplain without a valid floodplain use permit. The accumulated 

7 amount of the penalty for Period #4 to the date of the Report and 

8 Recommendation by the Hearing Officer, seventy-five (75) days, is one 

9 hundred eighty seven thousand five hundred ($187,500) dollars. The 

10 final amount is to be determined based on the calculation set forth 

11 herein. 

12 The Regulations require that this Final Decision and Order advise ABC what steps 

13 are necessary for ABC to come into compliance with the Regulations. Such advice seems 

14 superfluous at this point because ABC has been informed of the requirements since at 

15 least 2012. However, so that there can be no misunderstanding, it is reiterated that to come 

16 into compliance ABC must immediately cease and desist operations of a sand and gravel 

17 mine in the floodplain of the Agua Fria River. This will abate or ameliorate any further 

18 potential harm as a result of the violation. In addition, ABC must obtain a permit pursuant 

19 to a plan that shows existing conditions and that shows any future development within the 

20 floodplain. To obtain such permit, proof that no harm will come to the public health, 

21 safety or general welfare must be provided by ABC per the Regulations. However, unless 

22 and until all penalties have been settled in full, no permit shall be issued and ABC may 

23 not operate within ,the floodplain of the Agua Fria River. 

24 
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William D. Wiley, P. . 
Chief Engineer and General Manager 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 

5- 2/ -/,(, 
Date 
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REDACTED

From: 
To: 
CC: 

Sent: 
Subject: 

David W 
Grabel, Meghan 
Pedro Calza; Campbell, Colin; Sutton, Jana; glenn@cdrcpas.com; La Sota Law; 
dave_abcsandrock@coxnet 
4/7/2016 8:36:15 PM 
Re: SG15-003 ABC - Meeting Action Items 

CONFIDENTIAL AND PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION OF COUNSEL 

This email message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. My unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohiMed. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: Anthony Beuche - FCDX [mailto:TonyBeuche@mail.maricooa.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 2016 8:45 AM 
To: Grabel, Meghan 
Cc: glenn@cdrcoas.com; Pedro Calza; david@dtwassoc.com; wayne Peck; wayne Peck - FCDX; Jeff Riddle - FCDX; Bing 
Zhao - FCDX; Pramita Chitrakar - FCDX; Ed Raleigh - FCDX; Scott Vogel - FCDX 
Subject: RE: SG 15-003 ABC - Meeting Action Items 

Good Morning Meghan, 

As has been stated previously, a pre-application meeting is intended to identify an appropriate basis of design and 
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analysis for preparation of a plan of development submitted in support of an application. The pre-application meeting 
does not eliminate the regulatory requirement for the District to conduct a substantive review nor for an applicant to 
demonstrate compliance with the Floodplain Regulations. 

It is unfortunate that the Meeting Action Items form was not finalized prior to commencing the analysis. Post-meeting 
examination of some of the key issues that were discussed identified the need for clarification and correction. The 
issues raised with the clarifications and corrections must be addressed either in the initial preparation of the plan of 
development or addressed subsequently to the initial substantive review. We believed that it would be preferred by the 
applicant to address these issues with the initial preparation. 

Key Issue No. 13: 
Section 403.B.1.e.3 identifies the requirement to " ... demonstrate there will be no adverse impacts to structures or 
surrounding properties from all flows up to and including the 100-yearflood." The existing non-certified levees confine 
the entire peak flow to the floodway and cause it to be discharged to the proposed mine. The headcut that would 
result from this discharge must be demonstrated to cause no adverse impacts. 

Key Issue No. 20: 
Under Post-Meeting Notes/Clarification, the subtraction of hydrographs that is described is to determine the flow 
hydrograph of the Agua Fria River upstream of the confluence with New River. The subtraction of hydrographs is not 
described for determination of the flow hydrograph of New River upstream of the confluence with the Agua Fria River 
as the peaks are not coincident. 

The peak flow of 39,000 cfs is the basis for the floodplain delineation on published FEMA mapping and is identified in 
data provided in response to past public records requests. Refer to Figure 3.8 and Table 3.3 in the "Final Sediment 
Transport Report for the New River and Skunk Creek" and page 9 in "CLOMR Request for New River-Agua Fria 
River to Bethany Home Road - TON" prepared by Simons, Li and Associates, dated May 1998. 

As stated above, Section 403.B.1.e.3 identifies the requirement to " ... demonstrate there will be no adverse impacts to 
structures or surrounding properties from all flows up to and including the 100-year flood." The headcut that would 
result from the entry to the proposed mine of the peak flow in New River, in whole or in part, must be demonstrated to 
cause no adverse impacts. 

Also, Section 404. 8.1 states "The Plan of Development is subject to post-flood review and possible modification if 
necessary due to flood related changes in river morphology." It is reasonable to expect changes to morphology to 
occur at the confluence of two major rivers and to demonstrate that changes will not result in adverse impacts. 

Please contact me if you need additional information. 

Thanks, 

Tony Beuche, P.E., Manager 
Floodplain Use Permits for Sand and Gravel 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
2801 West Durango Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85009 

Email: TonyBeuche@mail.maricopa.gov 
Office: 602-506-2329 
Fax: 602-506-4601 

How are we doing? Click here to send us your feedback. 

From: Grabel, Meghan [mailto:mgrabel@omlaw.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 05, 2016 10:30 AM 
To: Anthony Beuche - FCDX 
Cc: glenn@cdrcpas.com; Pedro Calza; david@dtwassoc.com; Wayne Peck; Wayne Peck - FCDX; Jeff Riddle - FCDX; Bing 
Zhao - FCDX; Pramita Chitrakar - FCDX; Ed Raleigh - FCDX; Scott Vogel - FCDX 
Subject: RE: SG 15-003 ABC - Meeting Action Items 
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Good morning, Tony. 

I have reviewed your revised Meeting Action Items form with Dr. David Williams and Pedro Calza, and some of the 
changes that you have made cause us significant concern. Several items in this revision materially change the 
parameters that FCDMC originally represented as appropriate to use to construct the Plan of Development, as 
reflected in the Meeting Action Item form that you sent on March 14, 2016. ABC noted in its redline to the original 
March 3 Meeting Action Item form that it agreed to virtually all of the items that FCDMC included, and simply 
expounded on others in order to clarify our mutual understanding. Our engineers have been diligently working pursuant 
to FCDMC's original representations in order to ensure that ABC had a plan of development on file with the FCDMC 
as soon as possible. To change course now in attempt to address these new, material changes would add significant 
time and expense to ABC's permit application filing. ABC has significant concerns with respect to the following items: 

Item 13 - During our meeting of March 3, 2016, FCDMC agreed that ABC was to use only the flows in the narrowed 
section immediately upstream of the mining pit (the flows in the overbanks were to be ignored), extracted from the 
effective FEMA HEC-RAS model, to determine the flow entering the mining pit for subsequent use in the HEC6T 
model. To obtain these flows pursuant to the parameters agreed-upon in the March 3 meeting, ABC ran a full range of 
flows in H EC-RAS and developed a curve of total flow to flow in the narrowed cross section. We then used this curve 
to develop the HEC6T model input hydrology to the mining pit. This analysis resulted in a peak discharge of 11,200 cfs 
entering the pit. This hydrology assumption was also confirmed in the FCDMC draft meeting notes sent by email on 
March 14, 2016; therefore, ABC continued its HEC6T modeling work based upon this assumption. However, in the 
revised Meeting Action item list received on March 30, 2016 (almost 4 weeks after the initial meeting and only 2 weeks 
before ABC had indicated that it would submit its plan of development), FCDMC deleted its previous position 
regarding how the inflow into the mining pit should be calculated and appears now to require ABC to use the full 30,000 
cfs applicable to the total Agua Fria 100 year discharge. Doing so would materially change the engineering analysis 
underlying the plan of development and render superfluous much of the work already performed. 

Item 20 - During the March 3, 2016 meeting, the FCDMC expressed concern that the 100 year peak discharge of the 
New River would enter the mining pit and result in a headcut up the New River. ABC stated that a HEC-RAS model 
would be constructed using the new topography that ABC had acquired as well as the 100 year discharge. It was 
originally agreed in the March 3, 2016 meeting, and later stated and confirmed in Action Item 1 of the draft meeting 
note sent on March 14 (an action item that is not amended in the revision send on March 30, 2016), that this 100 year 
peak discharge would be obtained by examining the HEC6T model (input file ECAFRRev.dat) hydrology and 
subtracting the Agua Fria peak flow upstream of the New River from the peak flow downstream of the New River. 
ABC did this as instructed and it resulted in a New River 100 year peak flow of 24,000 cfs. To double check this value, 
ABC's engineers compared the Agua Fria FEMA 100 year discharge of 30,000 cfs at the Bethany Home alignment, 
which is upstream of the New River, to the FEMA 100 year discharge of 54,400 cfs at Camelback Road, which is 
downstream of the New River. Assuming coincident peaks (an assumption that Dr. Williams notes is often used for 
watershed of similar size), this calculation resulted in a peak discharge for the New River of 24,400 cfs, with the slight 
difference from the 24,000 cfs due to local drainage contributions between the New River and Camelback Road. ABC 
and its engineers were unpleasantly surprised to see that FCDMC now appears to require a static 39,000 cfs number 
to be used as the 100 year discharge for the New River, rather than a figure determined by using the hydrology of our 
previously agreed-upon official HEC6T model. Again, this revision would materially change the engineering analysis 
underlying the plan of development and render superfluous much of the work already performed. 

Of particular note to Dr. Williams with respect to Item 20 is that the peak 100 year discharge of the Agua Fria 
immediately upstream of the New River is 30,000 cfs and has a contributing drainage area of 231 square miles. The 
New River at its confluence of the Agua Fria is required to have a 39,000 cfs 100 year discharge and has a 
contributing drainage area of 161 square miles. Reservoirs have impacts, but, generally, larger watersheds have the 
larger 100 year discharges. In this instance, the required 100 year discharge of 39,000 cfs for the New River is 30% 
higher than the Agua Fria discharge of 
30,000 cfs even though the New River's drainage area is 30% smaller - this is not logical. Using the previously 
agreed-upon 24,000 cfs for the New River is more logical, because it results in New River having a 30% smaller 
watershed area with a 20% smaller 100 year discharge when compared to the Agua Fria. 

Also in Item 20, there is a new requirement to account for future changes to the river morphology that was never 
mentioned in the meeting nor in the FCDMC draft meeting minutes sent out March 14, 2016. Dr. Williams believes that 
this type of analysis is usually reserved for the design of levees, floodwalls and guide walls, not river systems with 
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features that are not related to such. 

ABC has expended much time and effort over the past month on the new plan of development, which our engineers 
have been drafting pursuant to our original pre-filing discussion. To modify the parameters agreed to during our March 
3 meeting now would significantly increase the time and expense associated with filing ABC's floodplain use permit 
application. We all agreed that ABC's permit application should be submitted as soon as possible, and ABC has taken 
great care to ensure that the plan it is developing is consistent with what was discussed at our March 3 meeting. 
Please explain why FCDMC has determined that its previous positions are no longer reasonable. ABC plans to file its 
permit application this week, supported by a plan of development that is consistent with the engineering inputs 
agreed-upon in our original March 3, 2016 conversation. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Best, 
Meghan 

Meghan H. Grabel 
Profile I Add me to your address book 
2929 North Central Avenue 
21st Floor 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012 
Telephone 602.640.9399 
Facsimile 602.640.9050 
mgrabel@omlaw.com 
omlaw.com 

CONFIDENTIAL AND PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION OF COUNSEL 

This email message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. My unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohib~ed. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: Anthony Beuche - FCDX[mailto:TonyBeuche@mail.maricopa.goyl 
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2016 2:13 PM 
To: Grabel, Meghan 
Cc: glenn@cdrcpas.com; Pedro Calza; david@dtwassoc.com; wayne Peck; wayne Peck - FCDX; Jeff Riddle - FCDX; Bing 
Zhao - FCDX; Pramita Chitrakar - FCDX; Ed Raleigh - FCDX; Scott Vogel - FCDX 
Subject: RE: SG 15-003 ABC - Meeting Action Items 

Megan, 
Please find attached hereto a revised Meeting Actions Items form. Please review and revise to address any 
corrections, clarifications and/or additions that you identify. 

Wayne provides the following response to your request for clarification of what is meant by "stated": 
The District is not certain what you mean when you say that the word "stated" means that the parties agreed. If what 
you are saying is that the parties agreed that what is identified as "stated" was, in fact what that party said at the 
meeting, then the District agrees. For example, item 5. reads: "FCDMC stated that no evaluation of the 100-year 
WSE is necessary since no encroachment in the f/oodway is proposed." The District agrees that such statement was 
made on behalf of ABC. 

If, however, your position is that the District accepted the substance of the statement, that is not correct. Viewing the 
above statement, the District did not, and does not, agree that "no encroachment into the f/oodway is proposed." The 
applicant will have to demonstrate the truth of that statement. 

Thanks, 

Tony Beuche, P.E., Manager 
Floodplain Use Permits for Sand and Gravel 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
2801 West Durango Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85009 
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Email: TonyBeuche@mail.maricopa.gov 
Office: 602-506-2329 
Fax: 602-506-4601 

How are we doing? Click here to send us your feedback. 

From: Grabel, Meghan [mailto:mgrabel@omlaw.com] 
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2016 4:11 PM 
To: Anthony Beuche - FCDX 
Cc: 'qlenn@cdrcpas.com': Pedro Calza; 'david@dtwassoc.com'; wayne Peck; wayne Peck- FCDX; Jeff Riddle - FCDX; Bing 
Zhao - FCDX; Pramita Chitrakar - FCDX; Ed Raleigh - FCDX; Scott Vogel - FCDX; Grabel, Meghan 
Subject: RE: SG 15-003 ABC - Meeting Action Items 

Tony: 

Please find attached the draft Meeting Action Items form, redlined to reflect our agreement on the various items and 
adding content to some of them. Please take a look and let us know whether you agree with our additions. In addition, 
I want to clarify that when an item is phrased as ABC or FCDMC "stated" a certain criterion, that means that the parties 
reached an agreement regarding the parameters of the plan of development consistent with those "statements." 

I will execute the document on ABC's behalf once we get confirmation from you that you agree with the additions we 
have made. 

Thanks, 
Meghan 

Meghan H. Grabel 
Profile I Add me to your address book 
2929 North Central Avenue 
21st Floor 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012 
Telephone 602.640.9399 
Facsimile 602.640.9050 
mgrabel@omlaw.com 
omlaw.com 

CONFIDENTIAL AND PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION OF COUNSEL 

This email message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. My unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: Anthony Beuche - FCDX [mailto:TonyBeuche@mail.maricopa.gov] 
Sent: Monday, March 14, 2016 3:48 PM 
To: Grabel, Meghan 
Cc: 'qlenn@cdrcpas.com': Pedro Calza; 'david@dtwassoc.com'; wayne Peck; wayne Peck- FCDX; Jeff Riddle - FCDX; Bing 
Zhao - FCDX; Pramita Chitrakar - FCDX; Ed Raleigh - FCDX; Scott Vogel - FCDX 
Subject: SG15-003 ABC - Meeting Action Items 

Meghan, 

Please find attached hereto the draft Meeting Action Items form that summarizes our 03/03/2016 discussion of 
proposed revisions to the draft plan of development. Please review and revise to address any corrections, 
clarifications and/or additions that you identify. It would be helpful if we could incorporate into this document any 
information listed in your email dated 03/11/2016 that is not already included. 

As we discussed in the meeting, this form is to document the basis for analysis and design of the revised plan of 
development. We may expect that some issues will arise from substantive review of the revised plan of development. 
However, the intent of this summary is to minimize significant issues and to simplify plan revision and review. 

The Post-Meeting Notes/Clarifications section identifies the result of Action Item No. 1. This section also includes 
comments that are pertinent to our discussion but may not have been explicitly stated during the meeting. Please let 
me know if you have any questions. 
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Thanks, 

Tony Beuche, P.E., Manager 
Floodplain Use Permits for Sand and Gravel 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
2801 West Durango Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85009 

Email: TonyBeuche@mail.maricopa.gov 
Office: 602-506-2329 
Fax: 602-506-4601 

How are we doing? Click here to send us your feedback. 
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From: 
To: 
CC: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Tony: 

Grabel, Meghan 
'Anthony Beuche - FCDX' 
Wayne Peck 
4/11/2016 7:30:40 PM 
ABC Response to FCD 12/23/15 Requests for Correction 
6604602_ 1. pdf; 6604602_ 1.doc 

Attached, please find both a pdf and word version of ABC's Response to the FCD's 12/23/15 Requests for Correction 
associated with ABC's May 1, 2015 filing. The revised Plan of Development referenced in ABC's Response will be 
hand-delivered to your office this afternoon. Pursuant to Section 403(8)(3) of the Floodplain Regulations for 
Maricopa County, ABC requests that it be issued a permit of short duration to govern the duration of the permit 
application process. Please let us know what we can do to expedite that request. 

Best, 
Meghan 

Meghan H. Grabel 

ti "?"r.Qi=r:: • .E-o;:1011,~ t.i:sioc.:..,;:i:Q,111: 
ATTnnrl4i:'((i. AT 1 .... -1.1 

2929 North Central Avenue 
21st Floor 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012 
Telephone 602.640.9399 
Facsimile 602.640.9050 
mgrabel@omlaw.com 
omlaw.com 

CONFIDENTIAL AND PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION OF COUNSEL 

This email message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohiMed. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. 
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From: 
To: 
CC: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Meghan, 

Anthony Beuche - FCDX 
Grabel, Meghan 
Wayne Peck; Wayne Peck - FCDX 
4/12/2016 1 :17:42 PM 
RE: ABC Response to FCD 12/23/15 Requests for Correction 

Issuance of a permit of short duration is at the discretion of the Chief Engineer and General Manager. 
Thanks, 

Tony Beuche, P.E., Manager 
Floodplain Use Permits for Sand and Gravel 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
2801 West Durango Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85009 

Email: TonyBeuche@mail.maricopa.gov 
Office: 602-506-2329 
Fax: 602-506-4601 

How are we doing? Click here to send us your feedback. 

From: Grabel, Meghan [mailto:mgrabel@omlaw.com] 
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2016 2:38 PM 
To: Anthony Beuche - FCDX 
Cc: Wayne Peck; Wayne Peck- FCDX 
Subject: RE: ABC Response to FCD 12/23/15 Requests for Correction 

Excellent, thank you Tony. What do we need to do to get a permit of short duration to govern during this period? 
ABC maintains that its 2011 permit was renewed and does not intend to waive that argument through this request. 
However, given the FCD's position on that matter and Mr. Wiley's recent order, ABC would like a permit of short 
duration issued nonetheless. 

Thank you, 
Meghan 

Meghan H. Grabel 

,1 r<?.r,1"1>~-iai1a11;.~h -~ 1'1,{;J-t-111·rrnli 
1;rt·r.);oi11=t;y;, ;,.t ,_.,.., 

2929 North Central Avenue 
21st Floor 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012 
Telephone 602.640.9399 
Facsimile 602.640.9050 
mgrabel@omlaw.com 
omlaw.com 

CONFIDENTIAL AND PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION OF COUNSEL 

This email message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohib~ed. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: Anthony Beuche - FCDX [mailto:TonyBeuche@mail.maricopa.gov] 
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2016 2:30 PM 
To: Grabel, Meghan 
Cc: Wayne Peck; Wayne Peck - FCDX 
Subject: RE: ABC Response to FCD 12/23/15 Requests for Correction 

Meghan, 
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The revised plan of development has been received and the substantive review period has resumed. The standard 
review period is fifteen (15) working days. 
Thanks, 

Tony Beuche, P.E., Manager 
Floodplain Use Permits for Sand and Gravel 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
2801 West Durango Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85009 

Email: TonyBeuche@mail.maricopa.gov 
Office: 602-506-2329 
Fax: 602-506-4601 

How are we doing? Click here to send us your feedback. 

From: Grabel, Meghan [mailto:mgrabel@omlaw.com) 
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2016 12:31 PM 
To: Anthony Beuche - FCDX 
Cc: Wayne Peck. 
Subject: ABC Response to FCD 12/23/15 Requests for Corredion 

Tony: 

Attached, please find both a pdf and word version of ABC's Response to the FCD's 12/23/15 Requests for Correction 
associated with ABC's May 1, 2015 filing. The revised Plan of Development referenced in ABC's Response will be 
hand-delivered to your office this afternoon. Pursuant to Section 403(8)(3) of the Floodplain Regulations for 
Maricopa County, ABC requests that it be issued a permit of short duration to govern the duration of the permit 
application process. Please let us know what we can do to expedite that request. 

Best, 
Meghan 

Meghan H. Grabel 

,1, ~P.t,1"F~·aac11,11;;~1ik -~ 11e·ii--eH,"p~"l,j 
,;rna;ii~tvll ;,.t ,,.'II' 

2929 North Central Avenue 
21st Floor 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012 
Telephone 602.640.9399 
Facsimile 602.640.9050 
mgrabel@omlaw.com 
omlaw.com 

CONFIDENTIAL AND PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION OF COUNSEL 

This email message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. 
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A PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION 
ATTORNEYS A.T LAW 

William D. Wiley, P.E. 

Meghan H. Grabel 

mgrnbel@omlaw.com 

2929 North Central Avenue 
21stE1loor 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012 

April 12, 2016 

Chief Engineer and General Manager 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
2801 West Durango Street 
Phoenix, A'Z 85009 

Re: A.B.C. Sand & Rock Co., Inc. 

Direct Line 602.640.9399 

Telephone 602.640.9000 
Facsimile 602.640.9050 
ornlaw.com 

Floodplain Use Permit - Request for Permit of Short Duration 

Dear Mr. Wiley: 

I represent ABC Sand and Rock Company ("ABC") in its attempt to secure a Floodplain 
Use Permit from the Maricopa County Flood Control District. As you may know, ABC 
submitted yesterday a revised Plan of Development based on 2016 topography that meets the 
requirements of the Flood Control District's engineers, as identified to us in a March 3, 2016 pre
application meeting and in additional communication thereafter. Given that submittal, and 
pursuant to Section 403(B)(3) of the Floodplain Regulations for Maricopa County, ABC requests 
that it be issued a permit of short duration to govern for the duration of the permit application 
process. 

ABC maintains that it has had the District's consent to operate in the floodplain for the 
past several years and does not intend to waive that argument through this request. However, 
given the District's position on that matter and your March 21, 2016 Final Decision and Order, 
ABC respectfully requests that a permit of short duration be issued to ensure that ABC is in 
compliance with its permitting requirements from the District's perspective. 

I appreciate your prompt attention. 

Sincerely, 

))la~~---' 

Me~~ H. Grabel 

MHG:pdp 
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M&il&h,l&li@,Jtiit.!f 

William D. Wiley, P.E. 
Chief Engineer and 
General Manager 
2801 West. Durango Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85009 
Phone: (602) 506-4708 
Fax: (602) 372-0989 

Flood Control District 
of Maricopa County 

April 15, 2016 

Ms. Meghan H.Grabel 
Osborn Maledon 
2929 North Central Avenue, 21st Floor 
Phoenix, AZ 85012 

RE: A.B.C. Sand & Rock Company, Inc. 

REC'D OSBORN MALEOON ~A. 

.APR l~ 2016 

Floodplain Use Permit Application SGJ 5-003 Request for Permit of Sltort Duration 

Dear Ms. Grabel, 

This is to advise you that your request that a Permit of Short Duration be issued to your client A.B.C. 

Sand & Rock Company, Inc. pursuant to Section 403(B)(3) of the Floodplain Regulations for 

Maricopa County is denied. 

A Permit of Short Duration is issued when the Floodplain Administrator is comfortable that an 

application has only minor corrections that can be resolved during the pcndency of the short duration 

permit or when there are compliance issues at a site that are not resolved before an existing permit 

expires. Your client does not have an existing permit. 

While your client had a Floodplain Permit that expired in 2012 to operate a mine at this same location, 

the plans and data in support of that permit are substantially different than the plans and data that have 

been submitted by your client for a new permit. District staff has not yet determined through an in

depth review whether the new data supports the assumptions and conclusions made by your client's 

engineers in developing the new plan. It is, therefore, impossible without this review, to make a 

reasonable determination whether only minor corrections are necessary or if substantial changes, 

revisions or information will be required to move forward. 

Finally, the March 21, 2016 Final Decision and Order you reference provides: "unless and until all 

penalties have been settled in full, no permit shall be issued and ABC may not operate within the 

floodplain of the Agua Fria River." Therefore, unless and until the imposed fines have been settled, it 

is not possible to issue the Permit you request. 

Sincerely, 

William D. Wiley 

WDW:pt 

Cc: Wayne Peck, MCAO 
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From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Meghan 

Peck Wayne 
Grabel, Meghan 
5/17/2016 10:43:02 PM 
FW: Meeting with FCD/1983 defendants 

Based on the advice of counsel in the pending litigation, as set forth below, the District is cancelling the meeting 
scheduled for Wednesday, May 18, 2016 at noon. The District staff has been instructed not to meet with 
representatives of ABC at least until direction is obtained from the court. While I understood that the purpose of the 
meeting was to discuss your client's response to the most recent substantive review letter from the District dated May 
6, 2016, all of the issues involving the application, the litigation and the pending appeal before the Board of Hearing 
Review have become intertwined. 

I have been informed by the District that your engineers are free to submit written questions concerning the review 
comments and staff will expeditiously respond to any such questions. However, if such written inquiries are 
forthcoming, they should be sent to me for distribution to appropriate staff 

Wayne J. Peck 
Deputy Maricopa County Attorney 

222 N. Central, 11th Floor 
Phoenix, AZ 85004 
direct: 602.506-5269 

fax: 602.506-8567 
Email: peckw@mcao .maricopa. gov 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
The information contained in this e-mail is legally privileged and confidential information intended only for the use of the 
individual or entity named above. lfthe reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
dissemination, distribution or copy of this telecopy is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please 
immediately notify us by telephone & return the original message to us at the address above via the United States Postal 
Service. Thank You 

From: STully@hinshaw law .com [ mail to: STully@hinshawlaw.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 17, 2016 2:43 PM 
To: Peck Wayne 
Subject: MeetingwithFCD/1983 defemants 

Wayne, 

I have learned that a meeting has been scheduled toirnrrow between an attorney for ABC am ABC's engineers and flood control district 
staff. I further understam that ABC has requested to tape record the meeting. I have been told that the regulation; do rot provide a right to such 
a meeting, but that they are provided as a courtesy. Given the outstanding lawsuit against a nurmer of the individuals scheduled to be in the 
m:eting as well as the district, the attendance by counsel and the desire to tape record it (indicating a desire to use it as part of the lawsuit). I 
do rot think that such a meeting should go forth and cannot advise my clients to attend. Please cancel the m:eting and direct ABC to submit its 
coliltrents in writing. Let me kmw if you want to discuss furt:rer. 

Steve 

Stephen W. Tully 
Partner 
Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP 
2375 E. CameD,ack Rd 
Suite 750 
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Phoenix, AZ 85016 
Tel: 602-631-4400 I Fax: 602-631-4404 
Direct602-337-5524 I Mobile 602-820-1170 
E-mail: STully@hinshawlaw.com 

HINS.HAW 

Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP is an Illinois registered limited liability partnership that has elected to be governed by the 
Illinois Uniform Partnership Act (1997). 

The contents of this e-mail message and any attachments are intended solely for the addressee(s) named in this 
message. This communication is intended to be and to remain confidential and may be subject to applicable 
attorney/ client and/ or work product privileges. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, or if this 
message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender by reply e-mail and then delete this 
message and its attachments. Do not deliver, distribute or copy this message and/or any attachments and if you are 
not the intended recipient, do not disclose the contents or take any action in reliance upon the information contained 
in this communication or any attachments. 
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A PROFESSIONAL A.SSOCIATIDN 
,&,TTO~NEYS ~T LI\W 

William D. Wiley, P.E. 

Meghan H. Grabel 

mgrnbel@omlaw.=m 

2929 North Central Avenue 
21st floor 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012 

July 1, 2016 

Chief Engineer and General Manager 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
2801 West Durango Street 
Phoenix, A'Z 85009 

Re: A.B.C. Sand & Rock Co., Inc. 

Direct Line 602.640.9399 

Telephone 602.640.9000 
Facsimile 602.640.9050 
ornlaw.com 

Floodplain Use Permit - Request for Permit of Short Duration 

Dear Mr. Wiley: 

As you know, our firm represents ABC Sand and Rock Company ("ABC") in its attempt 
to secure a Floodplain Use Permit from the Maricopa County Flood Control District. On 
February 12, 2015 you offered ABC a permit of short duration "during the application process if 
required." ABC submitted its original Plan of Development on May 1, 2015 and requested a 
permit of short duration, which the District denied. On June 15, 2015, ABC was assured by Joy 
Rich and other representatives of the District that no permit of short duration was necessary. On 
November 2, 2015, the District initiated an enforcement action, indicating that a permit of short 
duration was necessary after all. 

On April 11, 2016, ABC submitted a substantially revised Plan of Development based on 
2016 topography that meets the requests of the Flood Control District's engineers that were 
identified to us in a March 3, 2016 pre-application meeting and in additional communication 
thereafter. With that application, ABC again requested a permit of short duration. On April 15, 
2016, you again denied ABC's request. You claimed to base this denial on three rationales: (1) 
ABC's new plan of development is substantially different from its prior plan of development; (2) 
the District had not yet fully reviewed the new plan of development; and (3) through your Order 
issued March 21, 2016, you determined that the District would not issue any new permits until 
all the fines you assessed had been paid. 

Since that time, we have reviewed the files of numerous other sand and gravel mines 
operating in and around the Agua Fria River and have not found a single other instance where a 
permit of short duration was denied. To the contrary, we have found multiple instances where a 
permit of short duration was spontaneously offered by the Flood Control District for various 
reasons, including to allow mines to continue operating after their permits have expired but 
before the mine is able to successfully apply for a new or renewed permit by submitting a 
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Tony Beuche, P.E., Manager 
July 1, 2016 
Page2 

substantially different plan of development. ABC therefore respectfully submits that it is not 
relevant whether its new plan of development is substantially different from its prior plan. 

Meanwhile, the District has now thoroughly reviewed ABC's submission, issued new 
guidance on what changes ABC needs to make to its new plan, and met with ABC's engineers to 
further discuss and clarify the District's requests. Nearly all of the District's remaining requests 
relate to remediation such as backfilling certain areas or restoring certain setbacks. ABC's 
engineers are in the process of further revising its submission to address the District's concerns. 
ABC therefore respectfully requests that you take notice of ABC's good faith submittal, as 
thoroughly reviewed by the District's engineers, and subsequent efforts on both sides to finalize 
ABC's new plan of development. 

Finally, today the Board of Hearing Review will issue an Order under which "[t]he 
District shall not condition issuance of a Floodplain Use Permit on payment of the Demand." In 
light of the subsequent events that have occurred since ABC last formally requested a permit of 
short duration, ABC again respectfully requests, pursuant to Section 403(B)(3) of the Floodplain 
Regulations for Maricopa County, that it be issued a permit of short duration to govern for the 
remaining duration of the permit application process. 

I appreciate your prompt attention. 

Sincerely, 

1riaW" H. ,-
Me~~ H. Grabel 

MHG:pdp 
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RF.FORE TH[ MARICOPA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT 

BOARD Of lll~ARIN"G REVIEW 

ln the Matter of: 

ABC Sand and Rock Company, Inc. 

FA 95-048A-2016 

FINAL DECISION AND 

ORDER 

1. On May 8, 2015, ;1.,faricopa County Flood Control District (the ·•Distrtcf ') issued a No1ice. 
of Violation and Cca.s.c and Desist Order to ABC Sand and Rock Company, 11,c_ 
("ABC'"). 

2. On :--Jovembcr 2, 2015. th~ District scheduled a h:.!aring on the Notice of Viol.!;ltion -
Cease and Desist Ordc.:rissucd \1a.y &, 2015. 

3. On .Tanua:-y '1, 2016, llc-aring Officer Hamid J. Mcrkow heard oral argument and 
reviewed briefing suhmilted by the District and ABC. bolh of which were rcprc:;ented by 
counsel. 

4_ On March 7, 20 I 6, thi.: H1.::1:1r:-ing OIIket issued. a Repo11 and Ri;commcnd,:11io11 
("Recommended Decision"). The 1-kal'ing Officer recommended that the Ct:.ief Engineer 
of rhc Disu'ict ("Chief Engineer"} order: ( l) /\RC immediately obtain an approved permit 
,md cease and desist mining or <lssocia1cd .activities t.:mil it ob1ai1\s such permit; and (2) 
,\ RC pay a pe1~aily as a result of mining without Lhc required permit. 

5_ On March 21, 2016, the Chief Engini;;cr. William D_ Wiley, issued a [,foul Decision and 
Order ('•Finfll Ol'der"') containing findings of :act and conclusions of law. The Final Order 
on.lcl'cd ABC to: (l) Co:npl)' ,.,,rith. ,he Floodplain Regulations of Maricopa County br 
obtaining a Floodplain Use Permit; and (2J pay a pena!tr- The penalty w-as divided into 
four periods: Pei'iod # l - ::10 penalty~ Period #2 - $5,000.00 pena!ty; Pe1'iod #J - penalty 
ofS500_00 pct day imposed for the 146 day5;, loHtling $.7'.l..000_00; Period #4 - penalty of 
S2,500_00 per day imposed for 75 days (through J.i:ilC ,1f the R::::cummeud.t:<l D~dsiun), 
totaling S 187,500-00. Lo continue a-ccrning daily. 

6_ On Api-il 4, 2016, :\BC appealed the Chief Enginccr·s Final Order lo the Maricopn 
County Flood Control l)is1ric1 Bn:;ird of Hearing, Review (the ;'Bol-lR'"). ABC's J\'otice of 
Appeal and R.equr.:-~l for Hri:..:fing Sdtci..lulc ('':--Julie<: llf Appear') •Nas "lmnd-dclivcrcd" to 
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the "'Clerk. of the: Ro.fll'd of l1i1·ectors." atthe District office<:.. li~ti ng .lolcne Maiden as 
Clerk of the Board of Directors. M::;, j\.-faidrn is !he Ckrk for the BuHR :illd lm.:aktl at tht:: 
a.ddr~ss of Bol lR counsel. The Notice of Appeal w,1..S- n .. rrwardd ln M~. \1aidcn hy 
District Chief Engineer \Viley on April 6, 2016. /\BC ~a\"C notice that it ""t1ppcals the 
final Dr:ci!>ion and Order issued b)' the Chief Engim:cr ... on Murch 21, 2016." Se<! )Jot:i::c 
oft\ rpc!'ll. 

7. Trii;;: BoHR. hdd a n;;vicw hc-irri11g on Juc\C 16, 2016, and ABC .and the Disuic.t, both 
represented b>· counsc-1, prcs.cn1cd arguments. The h~aring was continued until Jt.:.ly I, 
2016. 

8. Atler hearing oral argument and dcl ibcn1ti11g in opc::n sl.!ssiun. the IloJ IR voted 
unanimously to approve in part .and mu<lify in part the Chiti" Engi rtcer's F'ina l Order. 

Findings of Fart: 

The Board of I I earing H.evie1,-v ::ms n.!vit!"wctl the adminh;trnlivc record im.:lm.ling lh,;,;
Rct!tm11'='lcndcd Dcci;ion, the Final Ordc1·, and oral argument from both parlies. and finds the 
foll(m--ing_ facts: 

l. The Rn HR find~ hoth parties to he credible, although equal weight is not gi ,·en to all 
(.;vi<li,:11cc. 

2. ..-\ BC Sand and Rock Company, Inc. is an Arizona Corporation. A BC opc:ratcs a sand 
a1~d gravel mine on prope11ies o·wncd by Rare Earth, LLC. an t'\riwna Limi tcd Li,ibility 
Company and b;- the Arizona State Land Departmrnt. The :::;,md and gra,•d mine 
opcr.ated by ADC is located in unincorporated :\-faricopa County, wifoin the jurisdctkm 
of the District 

3. The sand and gravel mine upcratt:-d hy ABC is located \\-ilhin the tcg:llatcd f1oodple.in of 
the Agua Fri.-1 Kivcr. 

4, ..-\ny dcvclt,pmc-nt whit!h \'l.'ill "divert. rc:1.al'd, or ohs.lrnct the tlow of wetc1· in any 
watercoun;i.: and thri;;a11;11 public hc-.ullh or :-;.~fdy or th~ g~m~:·ttl wdfari.:'· ma1 nci.:u1· 1mly 
upon ... ,..ri1ten :mliu1ri:1.ation by l:u.: Bounl of Directors of lhc Dis;.rict or its; dcsigncc. Sec 
Maricopa Countr Floodplai1~ R¢1,"!,ula.tioc1s. 401 {A). 

5. The Board of Oirct::tors of the- Dist rid ha:; authorized the Chief Engineer ond Gi.::m:ral 
Managi;:r to provide tl,c writtc.:11 ;-1uthorizatin11 ncci.::.ssary l<i l:lllow dc\-'clOpmcnt within a 
floodplain. ~-faricopa County Floodplain Rcgula~ions, 201. The procedure for obtaining 
the: required written authori7..ation is b}' \Vay of a Floodplain Lsc Pcnnit. See Maricopa 
Cnunty Floodplain Regulations, 401 (A). 
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6. A sand i.!.nd gravel mining operation loc-ated wi1h:n ,i lluodpl<'!:n i~ dcvclopmcflt \\'hich 
will ''divert, retard. or obslmd the n(m: of Vr'ater in any watercourse and thrca~cn public 
herilth or safety or the ge1:cral welfare." St!e Maricopa County Floodplain RegL1lations. 
205. 

7_ The District gnmted ABC <1 permil to npcrn1c a snnd and gravel mine for a :shoit duralion 
on i\-farch 15. 2012 and expired on July 16, 2012. See Final Order c1t LI .-uid I.J_ 

8_ Since July 16. 20 l2. /\BC bas operated a sand and gravel mine in the lloodpJain ofcllc 
Agua Fria River. See. Final Order at LK_ 

9_ Since July 16, 2012, /I.BC htis ndthc.:r obtained nor possessed a validly issued .Hoodplai1: 
Cse Permit for its operation of a sand and gra\.'CI mine in the tloodplain of the AgtH!. Fria 
River- See r-inal Ordel' at LL. 

10. Bctwr.:cr\ h:.ly l!\ Wl2 and Januaa'}' 28, 2015, ABC's Floodplain L'sc Pcnnit status \vas 
um.::lcar .uml $L1b_jccL to litigation before the Doi JR, the Maricopa County Superior Coun, 
mid the Court of Aripcals for the Stale of Arizona. On fammry ?.8. ,.o 15. tht: Rc,HR 
issued an Order holding that ABC did not possess a valid Floodplain l:se Permit 
authorizing ABC's opernlion of tho :,and and gravel en inc in the floodplain of the Agua 
Fl'ia Ri,•e:--_ .\'ee Mmicopa County Fboc.l Conlrol Distl'iCI 11oard of I fearing Rev[cw final 
Dccisio1\ and Order (January 28, 2015), Exhibit 4 7. 1 

11. J n the J anuai·y 28. 2015 Order, tile Bo HR c.:oncludr;d thnl no p~nahy or fine \Vas justified 
against ALlC for the 2012 r=inal Decision and Order due to mitigating circumstances. 
described in !he Bnl-lR 's Order_ S(tf.~ Rnl·IR Janua1'y 2!l, 2015 Order, h hihi ! 4 7. 

12. The Januarr 28, 2015 de::cision of rhc BoJ-lR stands as a valid Ol'dcr of the llol lR. The 
January 28. 2015 On.I er w<'!s upheld by the ~al"icopa Count}' Superior Cou11 and is 110\V 

being appealed to the Cou1i of Appeals for the State of Arizona_ Sec Final Orde1· at LQ., 
F.x hi hit 4 7, ,1 RC Sand and Rock"- ,\.-farfr:opa County, LC:2015-000096 (March ! 8. 2016). 
,-t!JC Sand und Rm_·k v. !Vlu.ricop{,· Coimr,v, CV l 6-0294 (Al'iz. Ct. App-, filed Ma)' 2.0, 
2016). 

l 3. From and after the Januaay 28, 2015 Ordr.:r, numcrou::; i.:vrn;.spuuui.:ncc,; wa::i c.xdw.ngcc.J 
hdwccn rcpl'escntatives of ABC and represenrntiws. 01 the District. including hut not 
limited to the exchanges described throughout paragraphs 14~3} bdO\\ ... 

l 4. On February 27. 2015. ABC tiled an amendment to their ]~st valid floodplaio use pcn11it. 
wbid1 expired in 201 l, including a filing foe. See Exhibit 50-

l 5. 011 March l 3, the District n;jected AHC's February '27, 2015 submittal, finding tha1 the 
submittal did no! comph· •Nith applicable rcgulat.ions patlially because ABC could not :ilc 

1 This is the second in a sc:rics of cases bet1,.vec:n the Distl'ict a1~d AUC. The prior history is 
recited in the BoHR's hnuary 28. 2015 Orrle-r . 

., 
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an amcndtncnt to an expired permit. AHC ""'<'IS notified 1lwt it w!'l.s miniTir; 1)1 iis ow:\ risk 
without u pcm1it and subj~ct to daily flne:.s t.:.p, to $10.000.00. St•e Exhibit 52. 

l 6. On Api-il 15, 2015. 1hc District ag1::1in told ABC cha:: it •Na.s mini:lg without a iloodplain 
us.e permit, subject to fines. The Di5trict tt.l~o ~taicd that if by May 1. 2015 ABC !ias not 
submitted the necess<1r)' papervmrk ,,ml fees, :he- i)i:t;lricl ,..,•,mid he forced m commence a 
new enforcement aclion. Si!e Exhibit 53. 

17. On May L 2015. ABC s.ubmitced to the District an application for a Floodplain Use 
Pc1mit to allow u :;and i:md grovel mine to be operated by ABC wilhtn the Floodplnin of 
the Agu,t Fria Rf vcr (the: ''ari-r,lication'"}. .\'ee Exhibit 55. 

l !l. On May 8, 2015, the District issuc-d co ABC a Notice of Violation - Cease and Desist for 
unpermiucd a.ctivttie:s. Se:e E~hibit 58. 

J 9. On ;i.,foy 12. 2015, ABC informed the lJislrict that ABC hat! not rccc:vcd an 
admi nistrativc .:.ompkteness lene1· or a list of issues to achieve comp:ctcncs:s. t\UC al~o 
reitcnitc.:d its belief thnt th:::: Dtstrict would not t.ike enforcement ,1ction against A RC 
during the application proi;;l.'=S.5. Se~i Exhibit 60. 

20. On June 15, 2015. ABC and the i.>islrict n,ct to discuss permitting is~ucs. The parties. 
a.greed that a heal'ing for the ::-.:otkc of Violation \voultl not be set at that time to allow the 
r,Mics to focus their alte.ntion on lhc pcn11i1 a:pplica1 icin.. Si!(~ Ex hi hit 61. 

21. The District frequently !.lated to AIJC that although the Distl'ict agreed lo fo.rbea.r the 
scheduling of a hearing on the iss.ucd Notice of Violation, ABC continued to operate in 
violation of the Rcgubt:ons ,ind :;.t,11i.: statutes and th.o.t ABC 1nust cease- and desist 

· opera1ions until a valid Floodplain Use P!.TITlil was. obtained. Ser: Final OJ"dcr at urn. 

22. On June 16, 2015, ABC's applkalion \.',.',iS deemed to be adininistrativcly complete by the 
District, thcrch}' beginning substantive review. See Exhibits 63 and 64. 

23. On June 30. 2015. the District provided to ABC a repo11 outlining thirty-seven (37) 
deficiencies in the applicetion. Th~ Distl'ict did not pl'ovtdc ABC a specific due dale for 
res.pons;;!!-.. Sei' Exhihi1 64. 

24. On July 24, 2015, th..:: District and ABC traded conespondences, with ABC stating 1ha1 it 
hoped lo subr11it a response to the thirty-seven (37) deficiencies idenlifie-rJ in the June 30, 
2015 letter. See F.l(hibit 66. 

25. On August 19, 2015. t\ B-C ::,;t1:11cJ thi:y ure <li ligt:ntly wur3dng 10 complt":te various tasks 
and hope to be done by the end of September. This included revie\v"ing whether 
dcvetoping a new Plan ofDevelepmcm (coordinating ABC's three mining thms inlo one 
plan) is rio.ssiblc. See E~hibit 71. The District responded wilh a <let.ailed Ii ~l of issi;cs to 
review if Al1C were to proceed with a new· Plan of Development. The District di<l □ol 
pro,.. i<lc ABC a specific due date fo.- responses. s~e Exhibit 73. 
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26. 

27, 

28. 

29. 

30. 

3 l. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

In ScptemlH::r ,md October 2015, ABC changed counsel. AkC's new counsel met \Vilh the Dislrjct. A.BC daim~d that it w:b nm gi n;:n a spi::ci lie dut J;;i.t,c in which to subnit its 
responses. Sec ABC Bri~f at 6. 

As of \!nvcmbcr 2, 2015. the Distrid had no: received u reply 10 the Jane 30, 20: 5 rcp011 ou[lining thi1iy-.sevc11 (37) detlciencies in ABC"~ floodplain ll!lC permit apptication. Sa: 
final Onh.!-r at I.FF. 

On Nov~mbcr 2. 20I 5, the Distl'ict scri.t lo ABC t-1 :--Joticc schl~dutin~ lhe hearing on the 
l\ioticc of Violation - Cease ~nd J),:::5:j:.;:r Order isswd .i\.•fay 8, 10 l S. Sec Exhibit 76. 

On -:,,hn·ember 5. 2015, ABC res~1ondcd to th~ District, rciteniting thctr 1H1d~rstanding thllt the .Di-'.'ilrkl •,vouid not schedule a hearing for the Nol ice or" Violation. See E:-,,:hibit 77. 

On November 10. 2015. the District ri::-:<-:pcnded to ABC, slating that ,\BC con~inucd to 
opetmc i11 violation of the b.w ::i--irn..::e 20l2 and m~dc: no progn:ss since- the application 
fikd in Mar 201 ~. lhe District also stated that it ABC provided rc5ponscs: lh.-it met the 
applic:ablc rcgdations in a timdy manner before the hcming, Iht Districl •.vould consider rc1tchi11g n t"inal 1esotution \Vith i\RC, See Fxhibjt 78. 

On ~,;ovemhc.:r 1:3. 2015, Al3C provided to lhi; District <'l panial n::spome to the t!iirty
s,:.:ven (3 7) dcficcencics nutltncd i11 the District"s June 30, 20 ! 5 rcpoit. ,o1;,;,;-:e Exl1ibit 79. 

On ~:nvember 30, 2015, Ar1C provjdc..:d 10 the Discrict its cornplet,::d response w the 
thirty-~cven (J7) deficiencies outlined in the Di.s1ric:Cs knc 30.2015, See Fx.htbit 80. 

On fkcemhr 23. 2015, a formal rcpe>rl was pn:.1vided 1:.J ,;\BC by lfu.: Dislric1 advi~,ing 
ABC that the Novcmbtr 13 and JO response:; failed to arldress the ~ubstantivc iterns :;;:~t 
forth in the Jun~ JO, 2015 rcµoJ1 from the Di:j!rii.:l. See Final Ord-er at UJ., l.::xhibit 47. 

On Jnnuary 4, 2016, u 11cMing w.-1s held before Hearing Offict Harold M~rkow on tl1e 
Y-.:otice of Viola•ion - Cease .a1,J Dest st OrJcr issued Mi:iy 8, 20 l 5. Bot!i ABC a1:d the 
Disnia w~::; rcpresern~d b:· coun.scL ,"iee l{ccornmi:mled Dcd.sion. 

The i ksring Officer limel:,, hc,;md the m1iun and issued a Recommc1H.kd Occi.<..iun to the Chief Engineer on Jvfard1 7, 2016. Sr::e Ri::commend~d Decis.c{m. 

T !caring OtfJccr JJarold :\ierkow recomtncndcd that the "Chief Fngittcl.:r enter an Order 
direc!ing ;\ BC Sand and Rock [sic J to immediately obwin au approved permit for its 
1J11ning operation::. and cease arid desist from cnnducti:-.g any mining or ,issociatcd 
adiviti(:s. untit it obt.1im; such pcrn~iL'" Seif Reeommer.cJed Decision at p. K 

The Chief Engineer tj111eiy rcvjewcd the Hearing Officer's Recornmencicd fJ~cision and j::;stR:d his Ord,:ron March 21, 20!6. See Fin~I Order. 
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38. The Mearing Of1ker and 1hc Chief Engineer concluded that ABC's ongoin~ mining 
operation in th~ Agua frill t1ood w.ay and delineated floodplain. after the expiration of its 
'1om.lplain r,icmtit on Jitly 16. 2012, constituted a11 tmpem1it1ed "development'" within the 
mcaniog 1)f the District's rul~s and l'egulations aa:d a violation of the Flootlplai1l 
Rcguli.tlions for ~,,faricop.a County. St!r1 final Order J:or at LL; Recommended Decision 
al Conclusion 4-S. 

19. The 1 !earing Officer recommended and the Chief Engineer ordered that. pursuant lo 
A.RS.§ 48-36U, ABC must obtain a.Floo<lplain C::;~ l~i.:nnit for its ai.:tivilic:s. Ste Firml 
Ordc-1· at m.B.: Recommended Decision at Conclusion 3-4. 

40. The Chief Enginccc" found that each corl'espondence from the District advised ADC that it 
\\-'as not authorized to opera{e a sand and gravel operation within the tloodplain or the 
Agua Fria River, that if i\BC dcsii-cd to contlnuc 10 operate. ii mus1 obta[n a valid permit, 
and thal because no valid permit c:xis1cu, any· ~uch operations mw;1 L":ca~c an<l desist. s~e
Final Order al LS and J.T. 

41. The Chief Engineer found tlmt as of the date of the Final Orderon March 21. 2.016, the 
substantive issues set forth in the June 30, 2.015 report from the District to the application 
by ARC for a Flomtplain l !se Permit tn allow the operation of a sand and gravel mine 
within the noodplain nfthi.: Agua Fria Ri\-i,:r had not hcen a<ldres~cc.l. Sf!i:! f-'inal OJ'cL":t· at 
l.KK. 

42. Tl:c Chief Eng;nccr ordered, 1mrsuant lo A. R.S. s 48•3615. In impose fines on ABC us 
fol low.s: Period # l - no penalty; Period #2 - .$5.000.00 penally: Period #3 - penalty of 
$500.00 pct uay imposctl li.H' the l4(J d.ays. total.iiig $73,000.00: Pe1'iod :14 - penalt} of 
$2,500.00 per day impo.;cd fo1· 75 days (through date of the Report and Recommendation 
by the Hearing Office~), totaling $187.500.00, to continue accruing daily until tbc date 
ABC ceases to ope-rule in the tloodplain \\ ithout ::i val id noodpkii,l ,1:;c permit. Sr!c ftn::il 
Order a~ 111.C. 

43. The Chief Engineer stated 1ha1 the fine was based on (i) the continual opcrntion of the
sand and gravel mine in violalion of !he RcguLations; (ii} 1hc disregard ofrcpc[dcd 
demands by the District that a permit be obmined; and (iii) the refusal to cease and desist 
operations until a pem1i:. was obtained. See Final Order at p. 6. 

44. At the Review 1 learing 111; .lune 16, 20Hl, hoth AHC and the District, repre~ente.d hy 
counsd. provided briefs and g.avc- oral .argumcm un ABC"s appeal of the Fim1I Order. 
ABC argued the Chief Engineer's final Order was arbitrary. that enforcement was not 
necessa~y based on the District's statement i1 would forbear cnfomcmcnt during the 
application process, chm Al3C was diligcmly pursuing 1hc application. that the Distriel 
never provided response ceadlines, and that a penally was not s~1pponed by the record. 
The Db1rk:1 ,.ugui.:d 1haL 1\BC did 1mi pu:s~c:~s ii valid f1uodpl<=1i11 u~~ permit, :!m.t the 
Dist:-ict nevr;:r promised lo forbi:ar actlial cnforcemcn1, tha1 it only promi:;;(..-d to forbc,ir 
schedul:ng of the cniorccmcm hearing provided ABC dili~cmly pursued the application, 
that AHC did nut diligently pursue thi;: applicalion, thal the Dbtrict rcpc,1tcd'.y told :\BC 
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lo cca~c: :'lrld dcsi~t Ojlerations or he suhject to a pemiltr, and thnt a penalty is appropriate 
and necessary. Ser final Order, .'\BC Nulit:t: of Appc:al, Disl1ict Btief, and June :6, 201 (i 
oral argument. 

45. Based on co1:sidemtion of 1hc cvickncc before it. the RoHR finds that ,\BC was and is 
orw::raling \Vithout a Floodplain L'se Permit since at lens.I July 16. 2012. and that the 
Dislrii;l h<1:s nut i:s.:!.Ut:d a new Floodpl12in Use Permit lo ABC sin1.:c th:.t tintc. 
Additionally, lh4; cumJuctof thi.:: Distrk;t as des.cribed t:-y ABC has not Cfl~.11~id a pcrmi1. 

46. B.ased on the consid~n1tio11 of thi.:: evidence before it. the 13ollR also finds that the 
District' !l "smy of (;nforcc-mc-nt'' while A lK went through the pem,it appli.cation process 
following the BoHR's fanua.ry 28, 2015 Order did not permit ADC to operate without a 
permit. While the Dislrict did agree ro forbear enforcement ctmi ne: the a11pl icatinn 
process, the District's stay of cnti::ncement refom.::d lo sr.:hi:Juling i::I hci.:!!ring on llu: Nt1t1u..: 
ofVinlation, not the snspension of the Floodplain Reguh1lions, and was lic:d 10 ARC\;. 
diligent pursuit of the a11plication. ABC has not provided sufficient evidence to cst.-iblish 
that lk DistricL's agreement to forbear enforcement was bl'Ondcr than this. /\BC 
oix~rnl<:<l lm-d.::-r ils. mi:.;takcn undcl'standing of the District's ofl-er to forbear-enforcement 
partially due to the parties· di fficuhii.:-:s. in 1,;u111111unii:::iili11g witl1 one another. Kcverthelcss. 
the weight of the cvide11cc- shows that lhc: Dislrict aJcquatd}"' stated its cnforc<.-mcnt 
posture on numerous occasions, as slated throu~houl these findings. 

47. Based on the consideration ofthc evidence before it. thc- l:foHK.1:1lso rinds that 1\IK: did 
n~1t so diligently pm5uc its. applicalion that substantial mitig11tion of lhr.: Chief Eng1m:c.:r':-; 
penalty is wam:i.ntcd. While the Dis1rict did not provicie 1;pec:ific re~ponse dates for ARC 
to adhere to during the sub::.ttmti\'C review period, ABC took an unreasonable amounl of 
time to respond to the stated deficiencit:s iri lhc application. If ..\RC believed the District 
was mreasonabl~ in its demands regarding lhr.: application. it was ABC'~ responsibility to 
take the necessary action :.o bring those complr1in1s to ,1 botly which t:nuld grant relief. 
ABC did not !imely respond to om~tanding dcfdcm.:ics in the iipplii::::a1im1 and did not 
~eek relief cbcwhcrc. 

48. l::fased on the c::nnsidcration of the evidence before it, the Bol lR also tlnds thilt ,\BC was 
propr.;rly iu.itifk<l that it was operating without a permi~ and orde1·ed to ce.ise and desist 
opcraticm:;. 1mtil a per1"'.'ltt V..-'RS ohtaincd. \\1hile there is no evidence that the Di!llrict told 
ABC in ··1.:,ti:.:h corn.:!-ipunui.:111;~•· to i::ease and desist operations, ABC \.\'as told to cease and 
desist Oj)enition on rnuhip-li.:: occasions dmi1:g this process. whtch ABC still has nol done. 

49. Based on th(.: con:..idcn.it1on of foe c\-'idcmec aefbre it, the lloHR finds that the District, 
,,.,hile clear in c;,;;prcssing ils inlcntion that ABC prnceed expediLious.ly. did no~ pro,·ide 
concrc-tc dales b)· which it cxpcdcd responses to its statement of deficiencies and tha~ 
ABC did not .scr;:k to clari:y such dates. As a result, the panics did 11ot. and sti II m<1y not, 
share expectations on when and how a floodplain Use Pcm~it should be iss1,c-d. 

5U. B.:1s.i::d on the consideration of lhe evidence before it and statements of ABC 
representatives, the BoJ IR finds that there is a 1·casonahlc possibi I it)' th::d i\BC wi It 
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con1im1c to operate its sand and gravel operation within the delineated iloodplain of the 
Aqua Fria River even iifkr chis boai-d is:;ut.:!'- it::. dt.:ciskm iimi order. 

Dased upon the foregoing Findings. of Fact. the Doi JR condudcs as follows; 

1. The Bo HR reviews thi.s man~r pur:.uanL hi Rt:solutinn FCD 20 I 2R002. Appe1~di:-:. A 
{'"B<1HR Review Procctlu:-c:;:;'') and J\.R.S § 4g~J6l 5.01. The IloHR is limited to rcviev.' 
of the record of proceedings. before the He~1'ing Oflicer, including th~ Chh::f Engineer's 
Fi11a[ Order. the parlics' brk:fs, um.l oral .!:ITl;!LJmcnt before the Bo HR; no new evidence 
shall he introduced nor:~ a trial de novo pcnnitH:d. 5."ee BoHR Review Prnccdurcs, A; 
A.R.S § 48•3615.0 l (I I). 

2. The HoH R has _iuJ'isdiction to hear this matter. ABC's ~mice of Appeal \Vas timel}'. in 
writing, 11ddrc~sed to the Clerk of the Boa~d ofDi1·ectors, 11nd appcfllcd the cmirc f'in:::il 
Order. S£•e l\.R.S. § 48,3615.01{1·1). Bol lR Review P1ocedmes. B. An)' perceived 
proccdurnl deficiency is !cclmical at wors.l, ai,d the Notice of .i\ppcal v,,as ultimately 
delivered to the BoH R clt~rl..: by lhc ('hh:f Engineer. The f>is.1ricl was !)TI nolit:c and n(11 
misled nor prejudiced by ABC's :\"o!icc oi Appeal. See I lamm v. Wiflis. l 02 Ari:l. 6. 
(l 967) (finding that '•[ t]he neccss,1ry tcsi is ... v.--hcchcr sufficient notice of the ,1ppeai ,vm; 
conveyed to all of the appellees, nei1J1er misleading nor prejudicing them"}. 

3. The Ro HR i~ u, "rcvic.--:w any decision anrl order nf the chief engineer or hc::ui nr officc-r. ·· 
A.R.S. §48-36: 5.01 (H). 

4. The Bo HR. "may deny, approve or modify the order of the chief engineer ore he on.lcr of 
the hearing officer.·· See AR.S. §41'.!<1-61 :5.01(1); BoHR Review i~rocGdurcs. H; A/JC 
:,;am/and Rock v Maricopa C01m1y, LC2015-UUU0% (Man.:h H!, 2016). 

5. The Chief Engineer has jurisdiction o\'er this mattc1· pursuant to A.R.S § 48-3615 and 
Floodplain RcgLtlation:5, arti-::::lc 7. 

6. H is unlawful for any person to engage in development in the noc-dplain withou::. a 
Floodplain Use: Pcm1i~ or to C::nJ;l.ugc in any dc\•etopnient that is not in comp-Lance with an 
active Floodplain lJ!-;c Permit; and it i!:': unlawllll without written mllhoti7.Rlion from the 
Dis.trkt to damage or imcrfcl'c \\';th a facility that is owned. operated 01· otherwise under 
the jurbd.ic:ion of :h:.:: District. See A.R.S. § 48-3615. 

7. A DC~ activities ( 011goir1g mining ope:-ation in 1hc Agua Ftia tloodway and delineated 
flnodplain. aftcl' the cxriration of its floodplain permit of shmt duration on July 16, 2012. 
<J.nd al"t~r thi.:: issuance of the BoHR ':i- Onkr 011 Jmiuary 28, 2015 finding /\1:iC did nol 
have a pe11nit) faH within the me,ming of the Distri:.:r:s Enforcement Rules for 
''deve:opmcm:· which reqllire wriUen authoriz..:tion from the District as: required by the 
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floodplain Kcgulations fol' \iaricopa County in force at the time of the violatio:-i. See 
A.R.S §§ 48-3615(A) and 48-3613. 

R The submission of application-b, related supporting d1,.li.;umc11l::;, uml .ipplic,;alio11 fo-.::,; .1;1.lom: 
does not grant a valid permit or create a permit shield, and there r ore no dfoctivc p~rmit is 
currently in place. See Recommended Dt·cision Conclusions; l\·hlrkopa County 
Floodplain Regulations. Section 401, 403. 

9. Enforcement Rules for viuliitions ~,f the floodplain Regulatio~l5 fol' Marico1)a County. 
adopted pms· .. .mnt to AR.S. §~ 48-3603. 48-3609, 48-1615, 48-}615.01. and 48.3615.02. 
provide for civil pcnalttcs for violations in the form of fines not to cx.cccd that \\!hich is 
chargeable fo.- a Class 2 Mi:sdl;!n1canor. ;\ Clas:i- 2 \'1isdcmcanor :.tllOw!'. up to S 10,000 pi::r 
violation for an Er:tcrpri.sc 1r1r'ilh each day the violation cominuc.:s constituting a ~cparatc 
viol;1tic.m. See al.rn A.R.S. l 3-&0J(A). ABC's activities. without a permit constitute a 
h~si~ rnr civi I pc11altics 11r1til ihc violations .fire resolved. Se,• Recommended Decision 
Conclusions: A.R.S. ~ 48-3615. 

1 0. The Bo HR holds lna.c 1hc purpose of civil penalties is to deter violations of the law and 
the Floodplain Rcguhitions anJ to bring development inlo compliaritc with the 
Floridrilain Regulations. 

11. The Bo!-IR holds- that continued operation of a sand and gravel operation in a floodplain 
\...-ithO'Jt a f,]oodplt!in Use Penn it after receipt of a ::-Joticc of Violation and Ccas~ and 
Desist Order is a violation wal'J'anting. penalties. The DoHR fu1thcr holds that sta:.~ments 
made by ABC in the course of this hearing that it has. ••no choice·· but to continue 
opcraling due to tbc economic impt:tcl 011 ils owner and employees form ,t rcasonabk 
basis for imposition of continuing pcn,ihics until such time as J\ BC r.:omi;:s into 
compliance with the J·lcodplain Regulations or ceases such operation, a::; sci forth in 1his 
ordel' in more detail. 

Final Order: 

The .OoHR finds thal AnC has cominued 10 operate with nut,.. floodph1in use pcrm[1 since 
tlu:-ir la~t pcnnit for ~hnrt duratio11 c>:r,ircd in July 2012. Since this time, ABC has been 
rcpi:atccll} told by ihc Dis.cdct th:n .:i v,3lid floodplain use pcm1it is rcquiri::d. The BoH R i5 an 
cri forccrncnl bo,1rd tasked with re-viewing notices of vioh1.tion is:sucd hy the Chief E:igincr.:r. The 
Rn HR dncs nnl 5;it in review of the pc:rrnit rirocc~s. and cannot is.sue a pcrntit; that i:s the role nf 
the Flootlplai11 Ri;:\'ll.:W Board antl ultimalt:I) lht: Bmm.J MDin:ctor.s. Evidcm.:c: or dcflcic:m.:ics in 
the application process, if any. may mitigate pcnalt1ci. Hcl'c. it is clear that ARC needs le~ have a 
valid pemlil for its mining operations, that ABC has. been operating wi1hout a permit. and 1hat 
ABCi opcrulion without a Flcrndplain C.<:;e Pt::nnil hus been an ongoing is~uc. In mitiga.tinn. the 
Distdct ha::;. been al times less th~in clc.'lr in providing spccitic dcadl inc:. for ABC. but ha::; 
consistently indicated that ABC must act expeditiously. The Bo HR recommends that the District 
consider c~tablishing response dates in tts l'equests for information and notices of deficiency and 
requesting that the applicant apply for an extension if one is needed or wan-anted. The Bol?R 
believes that such a procedul'e would benefit both the District and future pcl'mit applicants. 
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While the Bul lR fini.J.!:; that l:I lm;k or cmnmou unde!'stanJing of expected deadlines. is a 
1:1i:ligating factor. it docs not find that this fo.cLor warnmts setting ::isidc penalties. Ultimately, the 
goal of an enforcement action [s 10 bring about compliance. It is \\'·ith that goal in mind ti1at the 
BoHR issue::; the followin3 order. 

In consideration of these Finding:s of fa..:.t llnd Ccndu:iic.1n:;. uf Luv.--, the Flood Control 
District of Mal'ic-opa County l3oal'd of Hearing Revie\.\.' hereby drtem1ines our Order m; follov.rs: 

1. The Chief Engineer was not arbitrarr in finding that ABC is required by la\V to have a 
valid permit. See A.R.S. ~§ 48-J.615 and 48-3613. The BoHR upholds tile Chief 
Engineer's decision that since July 16, 2012. AOC has not had a valid Floodplain Use 
Penni I tel allow the- open1tion of a sand and e1·a11el mine within th:! nocrlp],iin of C:-1e Ae1ia. 
Fri..-1. River. ABC i:s on.h.:n.:-J tu ubli::Lin am.I mtiint1::1in ~ Floudpl,d11 Usi..: l'i.:rmit ir il wisb.:-::; to 
continue operations. Accordingly, lhe Chief Engineer's. ··cc,15e ,1nd desist" order in lhe 
Fina! Order is upheld itnd each day th.at ABC opcnm:s without a valid Floodpl.1in Lsc 
Permit would constitute airndditionnl day of violntion of the Floodplnin Regulations and 
this Board's Order. 

2. The Chief E11.ginc(T v,1as r..ol arbilra.t)" i1\ ficldirig lhat ABC is subject to J'l~t'l1:1.itic:.!. for 
operating in a floodplain without a valid floodpla[n Use Pem;.[t and 1hat penalties arc 
::i.pprop1i.atc. S.f:e /1..R.S. ~ 48-3615. The RnHR uph~ild~ the Chief Enginccr·s Final Order 
tor Pcriu<ls ~n tlmm.:,:.h !U und modi fie:; the: penalties for P~rioc.l #14. t\H-C i:;, ordr.:rcd to 
pay the following pcimltic.s: P1;riod #I no pc.:rudl)'; Pc.:riod #2 - $.S.000.00; Period IJJ -
$500.00 per day for 146 days 1ot.ali11g $73,000.00; Md Period #4 -Sl,000.00 per da)' 
from December 23. 2015, until the District determines to issue m· deny a Floodplain l;se 
Permit. The RoHR c;..;pccts both the Districl and ABC to cooperate to arrive at ,he 
di;cision to issue or deny within a reasonable pr:riod of time. 

1. ,'\I 1hc time the Ois.lrict reaches. the dcci~ion to 1.ssur: or dr:11y a flnn<lplnin Ii.~e Pcnni1, 1hc 
District slmll calculate the penalty lhcn owing anti :S!;."!rvc :::1 written c.fomand upon i\BC for 
the amount due. The service of the demand shall fix the amount of penaltr under 
paragraph 2 of this order and no addi1ion.al pcnallics shall accrue under that paragrn.ph of 
this order. ABC shall pny the denmnd mnmml not Inter tlmn 30 d.iys after demand. The 
District shall not condition issuanc~ of a Floodplain L"se Pem1it on payment oft he 
de:nand. but .nay seek judicial enforc~ment of the order and any other penalties 
arn.hori2cd b>• law if ABC does not pay within !he 30 da)'S. 

4. If the Disuict denies the permit, penalties under parngmph 2 of this. order sha[ cease, hut 
the District ma}' seek such othel' relief and penalties from the Bol IR or the courts as 
justice may requtre should ABC continue op-erntions. 

5. The HoHR :;,hall retain continuing jurisdiction 1.1vl!r thi::; matter umil an appeal o:lhis 
order is perfected or the later of p(.clmtlt issuance, pi.malty paymcnl, or rcsolulion of any 
pcnni~ api)cc1I. lf cil:icr party ac!:;. ubstruc1i ,,,c[y or with undue delay not in a.::con.lancc 
with this order or if there i:i. an allegation that lk pcm~lt)' demand is nol in accordance 
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with 1his order, the aggrieved party may petition the Ho HK for ::i.t~ch relief as justice may 
require. Di~put1.$ over pc::rn1iuing require:ncng mnsl he taken to the floodplai1t Rcvicv,' 
Bn:a.rc! or othi.::r l'L('lpror,rietc he::iring hody. The BoHR's expectation is th::it no sHch 
pclilion \\'ill be necessary. 

Done this day, July l, 2016. 

Jou11.L _71J tu.: .. ~ 
,\ ttest: Jole-n~ i\faidc~l 

Ch:rk of th1; Board of J-k:ariitg Review 
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J)llaricopa ({ountp ~ttornep 

VIA EMAIL 

July 7, 2016 

Meghan H. C'Jl'abel, Esq. 
Osborn Maldon, P.A. 
2929 N. Central Avenue, 21st Floor 
Phoenix, AZ 85012 

BILL MONTGOMERY 

Re: A.B.C. Sand & Rock Co., Inc. 
Request for Permit of Short Duration 

Dear Ms. Grabel: 

Your letter of July 1, 2016, to William D. Wiley, Chief Engineer and General Manager of the 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County ("District") has been referred to me for response. 
Please recall that your office is representing A.B.C. Sand & Rock Co., Inc. in on-going 
litigation in which both the District and Mr. Wiley personally are named defendants. 
Therefore, your direct communication with Mr. Wiley is improper absent consent from 
counsel for the District and Mr. Wiley. Further recall that I have specifically instructed you in 
the past that you are not to have direct communications with Mr. Wiley, but that all 
correspondence are to be processed through this office. 

You correctly state in your letter the Board of Hearing Review has determined that the 
payment of all outstanding fines and penalties by your client shall not be a prerequisite to the 
issuance of a permit to your client. Of course, the District will honor that decision. 

As the caption of your letter correctly notes, a permit of short duration is a floodplain use 
permit, albeit for a specific period of time that is shorter than the general life of a floodplain 
use permit, which, under the current regulations, shall not exceed five (5) years. The 
Floodplain Regulations for Maricopa County, at Section 403 B.(l)(e) require that a floodplain 
use permit for the extraction of sand and gravel be tied to a plan of development. See also, 
Section 404B. (1 ), (2) and (5). 

The Chief Engineer and General Manager has reviewed your letter and your client's request 
for a permit of short duration. The Chief Engineer and General Manager has determined that 

CIVIL SERVICES DIVISION 
222 NORTH CENTRAL, SUITE 1100 • PHOENIX, AZ 85004 

(602) 506-8541 • TDD (602) 506-4352 • FAX (602) 506-8567 • WWW.MARICOPACOUNTYATTORNEY.ORG I 
ABCSR00001452 
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Meghan H. Grabel, Esq. 
July 7, 2016 
Page2 

he will issue a permit of short duration as your client has requested once A.B.C. Sand & Rock 

Co., Inc. demonstrates that the on-going operation is substantially in compliance with the last 

plan of development to supp01i a floodplain use permit which is the Plan of Development 

dated July 25, 2000 and mine report dated March 4, 2000 prepared by CMG Drainage 

Engineering, Inc. and approved under FA95-048 issued on May 14, 2001 including references 

to earlier permits, which are: the Plan of Development with revised plans dated December 21, 

1995 and mine report revised July 17, 1995 and approved under FA95-48 issued on July 2, 

1996 and on January 22, 1996 and; the revised Plan of Development and narrative report 

dated April 10, 1985 approved under FA85-05 issued on April 30, 1985. 

Sincerely, 

MARICOPA COUJ)lTY ATTORNEY 
CIVIL SERVICES/DIVISION 

! . 

,,··· // 
.:i,? c ..... 

Wayne J. Peck 
Deputy County Attorney 

W.TP/mf 

cc: William D. Wiley, P.E. 

ABCSR00001453 
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Gravel Resources of Arizona 

P. 0. Box 40730 
Mesa, AZ 85274 
Cell: 602-686-1422 
E-mail: bendorris@msn.com 

January 13,201 l 

Jack M. Guzman 
Mine Inspector, Enforcement Officer 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
Sand and Gravel Branch, Engineering Division 
2801 W. Durango St 
Phoenix, AZ 85009 

RE: SG0S-004 FUP 

Mr. Guzman, 

lli ~J~I ~ :!)~ i 
_____ .,,,_'fyj 

t, 

Enclosed is Gravel Resources of Arizona's application for the renewal of 
floodplain use permit number SG0S-004. A misunderstanding resulted in our 
current permit to expire in July of 2010. Mr. Clint Glass has been working 
with MCFCD on an amendment to the permit for the past several weeks. Mr. 
Glass will now concentrate on the renewal of the application. We hope to 
have it completed by early March. 

Authorization to mine is also enclosed with a check in the amount of 
$6400.00. 

If you need more information or would like to discuss our process, don't 
hesitate to call. 

Sincerely 

~~ 
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Flood Control District 
of Maricopa County 

SAND AND GRAVEL FLOODPLAIN USE PERMIT 

FLOODPLAIN USE PERMIT 
SG 05-004 Gravel Resources of Arizona 

STIPULATIONS: 

I. T he Floodplain Use Permit shaU expire o n l\lay 14, 2011 ro aUow you time to comple te the 
permit renewal process. /-,ftcr th.is dare you will have to apply for a new permit including paying 
rhc associarcd fees. 

2. D evelopment shall be in compliance with rhc Plan o f D c,·clopmenr & Stipulations o f pre, ·io us 
Floodplain L. se Pcrm.ir . G 05-004. 

Floodplain . \dminisrrator D are 

2801 West Durango Street Phoenix, Arizona 85009 Phone: 602-506-1501 Fax: 602-506·4601 
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Flood Control District 
of Maricopa County 

SAND AND GRAVEL FLOODPLAIN USE PERMIT 

FLOOD PLAIN USE PERMIT 
SG 05-004 Gravel Resources of Arizona 

STIPULATIONS: 

1. The floodplain Use P erm.it shall expi.re on September 14, 2011 to allow you time co complete 
the permit renewal process. T he 1nine plan resub1nittal (submittal # 1) has been recejved by the 
DisLricL on M u c h 29, 20 I I, and sent back to C [G D rainage engineering for revisio ns o n .April 

14, 2011, and this short-rerm perm.it is co aUo"v rou time to complete the pe1mit renewal 
process. ,\fter ch.is dace you will have co apply for a ne\il perm.it including parrng the associated 
fees. 

2. D evclopmenr shall be in compliance with the Plan of D evelopmenc & tipulatio ns o f previous 
Floodplain Use Penn.it G 05-004. 

Date 

D ate 

2801 West Durango Street Phoenix, Arizona 85009 Phone: 602-506-1501 Fax: 602-506-4601 
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Bl~FORE THE MARICOPA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT 

FLOODPLAIN REVIEW BOARD 

In re A.B.C. Sand and Rock Company 
Applicant 

Before 

) 
) 
) 

) 
) 

Docket FRB-2016-001 

FINAL ORDER AND 
DECISION 

Schane!'. Vice Chair, Monger, Justice, Patel. and Dovalina, m~mbers. of the 
i-;loodplaln Review Board ("'FRO'~). Chair Martin resigned before the com::lusion of this 
matter. Member Larchick did not participate in this hearing or decision of this mntt~r. 
Member Dovalina did not panicipate in the iinal decision. 

Procedural History 

On July 6, 2016, ABC Sand and Rock. Company, Inc. {"ABC") appealed to the 
Floodplain Review Board C"FRB") requesting relief on two issues: ( 1) an inC.crprctation 
of Section 403(8)(3) of the floodplain Regulations for Maricopa County, which governs 
permits of short duration; and {2) the Maricopa County Flood Control District's 
C'Di:stri(.:t .. ) denial of ARC' s rcquc~t for a permit of short duration. On August 3. 2016. 
ABC requested leave to supplement irs July 6, 2016 appeal: which \Vas granted on August 
9, 2016. The FRB' s review of ABC's appeal consisted of items in the record and any 
other items othen'l-'isc authorized hy law. On August 1: 2016. and August 9. 2016. the 
FRB is.sued scheduling orders to assist in the conduct of the hearing. The matter was 
heard by the FRH. on August 24, 2016. 

Ju risd ictio 11 

ABC urges that the FRH. has jurisdiction over its request for inlerpretation and the 
denial of its requests for permits of short duration pursuant to floodpfoin Regulation 
409{A). The DJ.strict urges that no jurisdiction exists because ABC has not filed timely, 
AHC has nm complied with A.RS. § 48-3649, and that the Distrjct offor~<l. und did not 
deny, the July 1, 2016 permit request for a pel'mit of short duration. but ,vith conditions 
that A BC j udgcs unacceptable. 

Whik there may be confusion over whether ABC's April 12. 20 I 6 request is being 
appealed, in an exercise of caution. the FRD finds that it does not have jurisdiction over 
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appeal of the denial of the April 2016 request for a permit for short duration as such an 
appeal was not timely filed. 

·1 he FRB finds that it docs have jurisdiction over the denial of the July 1, 2016 
permit request, which was denied hy the District in a letter dated July 7, 2016. In Section 
409, the first dependent clause ("·after substantively complying 1vith A.R.S. ~ 48-3649"") 
relates to the first independent clause (""an applicant for a license may file an appeal 
seeking an interpretation of the regulations ... "'). but it docs not apply lo the second 
independent clause ("or an applicant may file an appeal challenging a denial of a 
permit""), which is separated from the dependent clause by a semicolon. MCfPR § 
409(A). This interpretation makes sense: al the time ofa permit denial. the District is 
required to provide a slakment justifying ·'the denial or withdrawal with reforence; lo the 
statutes, ordinances, executi,·c orders, su b;tanlivc po liq· statement; or delegation 
agreements on which the demal or withdrn\\•;il is based.'" A.R.S. § 48-3645.J. l. Thu~, 
the denial leller serves the same purpose as lhe writlen statement under the firsl clause 
and A.R.S. § 48-3649 and recour~e back to the agency iJ unnece~sary. ]!"the District fails 
to pro,idc a rationale. ib failure to comply with /1.R.S. § 48-3645 should not dcpnve the 
applicant of ib rights. 

On tbc District"s second argument, that the appeal should have been filed no later 
than August 6, 2016 rather than August 8, 2016_ the FRH granted ABC's August 3, 2016 
request for leave to ';upplcmcnt its appeal on August 9. 20 I 6. ABC filed the August 8, 
20 l 6 appeal as a precaution in the event the ~ RB did not grant ABC"s request for leave. 
Because ABC was permitted to supplement its appeal, ABC"s appeal of the denial of the 
July 1, 2016 request is timely. Regardless, where the due dale falls on a Satmday, 
Sunday or state holiday. an appeal is timely filed if received on the next working day. Cf 
Ariz. R. Ci,-. P. 6(a). Therefore, the August 8. 2016 appeal is subsumed in this order and 
is no\\• moot. 

On the District's third argument. that it issued rather than demed a permit. albeit 
on conditions that ABC found um1cceplablc, the fRB hold> that is;uance of a permit al 
such variance from the request lhal the permit applicant refos~s !he permit constitutes a 
denial ,vilhin the meaning of" Section 409 and hence is \\•ithm lhe FRB ·s jurisdiction. The 
Districl·s interpretation would allo,v the District to indefinitely dd"er review by 
repeatedly is~uing a permit k.nO\\•n lo be unacceptable to an applicant or inclL,ding 
impossible conditions that an applicant could not accept. The FRB declines the invitation 
to deprhe permit applicm1b ol"me;mingfol rnie". 

The FRB also hold>, ba;ed on the rs,cord before it, that the District's failure to 
respond to ABC"s May l l, 2016 request for a permit of short duration, which is now 
beyond the time provided form the licensing lime frame rule. may be construed as a 
denial. See, e.g., MCI-TR§ 404(D)(l) & Time Frames. The parties do not seriously 
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dispute that the facts oft he two appeals are essentially identical. 'I he FRH holds that it 
hm, jurisdiction over this appeal as well. 

Bemuse the fRI3 determine~ that is has _jurisdiction over the July l, 2016 permit 
applirntion and July 7, 2016 permit deni,11 and over lhe constructive denial of the May 
11, 2016 permit applic,1t10n. it does not need to determine whether it also has separate 
jurisdiction under Section 409 oi" 1he re4ucsl for interpretation. 

Proper lnferprttation of MCFPR § 403(B){3) 

Floodplain Regulation 403(B)(3) provide>; 

For extraction or sand and gravel or other materials the Floodplam 
Administrator may is,uc a permit of short duration for an applicant 
participation in an ongoing application process. 

MCFJ>R § 403(13)(3). ABC seeks an interpretation that would grant a permit of short 
duration once the application is declared administratively complete. The District argues 
that issuance of the permit is at the rioodplain Administrator's ''discretion" and i, 
e,sentially unrcviev.·able. The District goes on to state that its interpretation of Section 
403(B)(3) allows it to issue a permit of short duration only lo facilities that arc existing 
and that apply for a permit renewal prior to the e:...piration date of the prior permit. 

ln r,:,vicwing a regulation, the FRB will interpret the plain language. giving 
consideration to the intent underlying the regulation. Milner v. Colonial Trusr Co, 198 
Ari~. 24, 26 (Ct. App. 2000). The FRB ,~ill also give dckrence to !he District"s 
interpretation of the regulation where thal interpretation is reasorn1ble and not a pas/ /we 
rationalization. Ponle v Real, 4 7 l U.S. 491, 508 ( l 985): Pima Coumy v. Pima County 
Law F.1,f't Merit.~;,.,·. Cmmdl, 211 Ariz. 224,228 (2()05). With thi, standard in mind, 
the FRB holds as follows: 

First. the District', practice of issuing a permit ofohort duration to an applicant 
that submits a permit renewal prior to the expiration of the prior permit is permissible and 
is consistent with state policy as expressed in A R.S. § 41-1064.13 (""When a hccnsi;,e has 
made timely and sufficient application for the renewal of a license or a new license with 
reference to any activity of a continuing nature, the existing license docs not cxpir~ until 
the application has hecn finally determined by the agency .. '"). lssuance of a permit of 
short duration lo an applicant for an entirely new facility that i, not of a continuing nature 
generally would not be appropriate. 

Second, even granting deference to the District as the administrator of the 
l'loodplain Regulations, the FRB disagrees thal its proffered restriction of permits or 
short duration lo only those applicants that submit a reque,t prior to permit c~piration can 
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be squared with the language of Section 403(B)(3). which states that the Floodplain 
Administrator .. may issue a permit of short duration for an applicant pm-licipat[ ingl in an 
ongoing application process." Nothing in this language suggests that the ongoing 
application process must stm1 prior to the expiration of the prior permit Given the 
harshness of Section 401 (D). which requires operations to cease if a renewal application 
is not submitted before the expiration date, we decline to read Section 403(B)(3) so 
narrowly as to never allo"· relief"v,rhere a renev,ml date is missed, particularly given that 
many third parties such a, the operator's employees and customers, also may suffer from 
an extended shutdown while permit formalities arc completed. See MCFl'R S~ 401 (D) & 
403(0)(3). The District 1rn1y always craft conditions to avoid abuse. 

Third, a, both the Di,trict and ABC have re<:ognized. a permit of short duration is 
~till a Floodplain Use Permit. See, e.g. MCFPR §§ 403 & 404. The FRI3 will defer to 
the !)i51ric1·~ ba~ic posi1ion that a permit ofshorl duration ,hould not be issued unless the 
application demon,;tratcs that 11 is ,ubstanlivdy .. approvab1c·· from a health and safety 
perspective or ~Lib.'>tanti,-cly complies "ith an approved plan of" development from a 
health and safety pcr~pcctivc. This interpretation i, permissible because it ensures that 
tile permit or ~hort dnration mecb the substantive rc,ttiirements for any l'!oodplain Use 
Permit. 1 he FRB also believes that the District may. in the exercise of"its enforcement 
discretion. issue a permit of short duration containing conditwns that will expeditiously 
return an applicant "participating'" in an ongoing application process to full compliance 
with the Floodplain Regulations. 

Fourth, section 403(B)(3) authorizes the Floodplain Administrator to i5suc a 
permit of short duration when the applicant is ··participat[ ing)'" in an ··ongoing application 
process.'' Both ··participating" and .. ongoing application process"' suggest that the 
Floodplain Administrator is not required to issue a permit to an applicant who is 
ddermined not to be ·'parlic1paling·· in an ongoing application process. In addition, 111s 
critical 1hal the Board of Directors specified that the Floodplain Administrator ··may"" 
rather than "shall"" issue a permit of short duration. The text thus indicates lhat the 
Floodplain Administrator has di,crdion \\•helhcr to issue a permit of short duration. 
Thus. the Floodplain Administrator could <lcclinc lo issue a permit of shm1 duration if the 
application was a sham or had failed to respond meaningfully to requests for information. 

Filih, while the Floodplain Admim~trnlor ha, discretion whether lo issue a permit 
or short duration, that discretion is nol uni"ellered. It must not be exercised arbitrarily, 
capriciollsly, contrnry to law. in an abuse of" discretion or without substantial evidence. 
'! his is a high standard for chalknging a denial of a permit of short duration. The FRB 
\Nill grant appropriate deference 10 the 1edmical jmlgment of the District·s staff about 
whether a permit application is "appro"ablc·· or complies with an approved plan of 
development. The exercise or enforcement discretion to e:>..tend a permit of short duration 
to a facility that docs not yet have a11 approvabfo application or is no! complying with an 
approved plan of development. but which the Floodplain Administrator believes will 
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facilitate a prompt return 10 compliance, is essentially unrevie"ablc for all bul the most 
cgrcgiou5 abuse 

Appell] of May 11, 2016 and July 1, 2016 Permit Denials 

The \'RB holds that the District's failure to respond to the May I I. 2() 16 
application, which has gone beyond the licensing lime frame, is a constructive denial. 
Similarly, the FR.13 holds that, under the facts and circumstance, of this particular 
application, that the District's July 7, 20 I 6 letter refusing to issue a permit of slmrt 
duration lo Al3C, but holding out the offer of a permit of short duration should ABC 
agree to comply with a plan of development with which it is presently not in compliance, 
constiluks a constructive denial of the July I, 2016 application. Pursuant to law, the 
Di,trict owes a \\· rit ten j ustilicalion or its denial referencing the basis for its denials of 
both permib. i\.R.S. §§ 48-3642(5)(a). 48-3645(1)( I). 

The FRB hold, that the Staff Report, which allachcd exhibits supporting the 
District·s decision not to exercise discretion becau,e or ABC"~ pallcrn of noncompliance, 
does not pn" idc an adequate basi, for the fRB lo ac! upon i\Bc·s appeal of the permit 
denials. Jn addition to the S!alTReporl, the District must provide the record of the 
appealed pcrmit(s) to the FRB. Bcc,wse of lhc intermixed nature ol"lhe permit or short 
duration. which is available only ··as part of an ongoing permit appJ;calion'" process, see 
MCFPR § 403(B)(3). the rclcvanl record includes· the original Floodplain U,e P0ormil 
application ( i.e., the 5 year permit application), the request( s) for the pcrm1t of ,hort 
duration, all correspondence on either application upon which the Di,trict is rcl1 ing, any 
other material that the District relied upon in granting or denying the application, and the 
letter of denial. The applicant may challenge omission of documents from this record 

ln the absence of the record, the FRl3 finds that the Staff Report and the hricf 
prcsemalions of ABC's witness, David \Villiams, and District staff member rony 
Dcuchc. do not provide an adequate basis for determining whether the District acted 
arbitrarily and capriciously, contrary lo law, or abused its discretion. Tliis holding is 
without prcj udice to !he District's ability lo deny, in the exercise of its discretion, ABC's 
application for either ofthe lwo permits of short duration or the underlying permit 
application that supports them. but the District must do so based upon the interpretation 
set forth in this Order and upon a proper record. 

Observations 

The FRB offer~ the following observation~ in the hope that they will help advance 
rc,olution of this d1>pule. which has been ongoing since approximately 2011 and 
spawned multiple appeals. First. !he parties clearly have deep mutual suspicions of each 
other's moti,c~ and ullimalc objedi,-es. The~e need lo be set aside. Second. the parties 
need to meet lo resolve their technical difference,. ][ in light or the litigation, there arc 
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concerns, either multiple people from each side can attend (so that there arc witnesses to 

what is sJid and agreed) or a neutral mediator could facilitate resolution. Third, the 
re~olution ~hould be for"·ard looking, if possible. ·with conditions that expeditiously 
mo\·e ABC imo compliance "ith the Floodplain Regulations "·ithoul seeking lo go back 
to an old plan of (kvclopment that is nol practicable. Fourth, if such conditions can be 
devised, the Di~tncl and ABC should evaluate ,vhdher there are conditions that allow 
limited mining during lhe penn1l of ,hort duration where such mining does no harm and 
other comhlions r<:!(luire ameliornlion of existing noncompliant areas. Fil\h, the FRB is 
inclined to agree with the District that no further overcxcavat10n should be authorized by 
the permit or sbon duration. Si~th. on the model di~pilte, ABC and th~ District >hould 
investigate whether the exisllng model provides sufJicient assurance to allow a permit of 
short duration while the District-requested model is oct up. run and cvaluat~d. 

!'he l'RB wishes to be clear: the parties need to bring thi, displlle to an expeditious 
resolution. !'hat resolution may be a permit of ,hrnt duration, a final Floodplain Uoe 
Permit. or a permit denial, in which case the FRB ex peel<; the points of di\agrccmcnt to 
he clearly indicated in the record so that the FRH, Board of Directors. or superior court. 
as the case may be. can resolve the disagreement. What is not acceptable is for the 
current state of affairs lo continue indefinitely. 

l<"indings of Fact: 

The Floodplain Review Board has reviewed the administrative record including 
ABC"; July 1 and August 3 appeals. the District ·s StaffRepol1. pre;cnlations from both 
parties including testimony by engineers representing the interests of both parties. and 
find; the follo,.ing facts: 

J _ The FRB finds both parties to be credible, although equal \\•eight is not given lo all 
evidence. 

2. ABC Sand and Rock Compnny, Inc. is an Anlona Corporation. ABC operate~ a 
wnd and gravel mine on properties owned by Rare Fw1h. LLC. an Anwna 
Limited Liability Company and by the Arizona Slate Land Department The ,and 
and gravel mine operated by ABC is located in ,.mincorporatcd Maricop« County, 
\\•ithin 1hcjurisdiction ofthc District. 

3. The Board of Directors of the Di5tricl has authori/.Cd the Chief Snginccr arid 
General Manager lo provide the wrinen authorintion necessary lo allow 
development within a floodplain. Maricopa County Floodplain Regulations, 20 I. 
The procedure for ohtaining the required written autbori;,ation is by way of a 
Floodplain ll,c Permit c·ruP--). See MCFl'R § 40l(A). Sand and gravel mine 
FlJI' application requirement, arc outlined in Section 403(B), including pcnnits of 
short duration under Section 403(B)(3). 
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4. Since July 16, 2012, AHC has operated a sand and gravel mine in the floodplain of 
the Agua Fria River and has neither obtained nor possessed a validly issued 
l'loodplain Use Permit for these operations. See Staff Report. 

5. 'J he District issued ABC a permit lo operate a sand and gravel mine for a shon 
duration on March 15, 2012 that expired on July 16, 2012. See Staff Report. 
AHC"s permit status between July !6, 2012 and January 28, 2015 was unclear due 
to litigation between the parties. On January 28. 2015. the Maricopa County 
Flood Control District Board ofllearing Reviel',( ("BollR.') found ABC had been 
operating without a permit. See Staff Report Exhibit 2. The January 28. 2015 
Order was uph~ld by the Maricopa County Superior Court mid is now being 
appealed lo the Court or Appeals for lhc Stale of Ari,;ona. See ABC Sand and 
Rock v. ll1m·icopa County. LC2015-000096 (Superior Court, Mar. 18, 2016). ABC 
Sw1d and Rock v. ,\1aricopa Coumy. CVl6-0294 (Aril. Ct. App .. liled May 20. 
2016). The Bol-IR again found that ABC wa~ operating without a permit on July 
I. 2016. The July 1. 2016 Order is !HJ\\• being app~alcd lo the Mari~opa County 
Superior Court. See ABC Sand ,md Ro,·k v .--\111ricop<1 County, I ,C2016-000324 
(Superior Court, filed Aug. 4. 20 l 6). 

6. ARC filed its current application for a FIJI' on May l, 2015, and the application 
w;is deemed administratively completed on June 16, 2015. Requests for 
corrections and responses between the District and ABC have occurred on 
multiple occasion, with the most recent Request for Corrections being sent hy the 
District on August 10, 2016. See Staff Report Exhibit 5. ABC stated dming the 
hearing that there arc two items still to resolve. The District disagrees with this 
count. See Appeal Hearing, August 24, 2016 (·'Appeal Hearing'·). 

7. In the process of applying for a FUP, ABC requested permits of short duration 
from the District on multiple occasions, including April 12.2016, May 11, 2016, 
and July I. 2016. See ABC July 6, 2016 Appeal ("ABC Appeal"). 

8. The District fomially denied the April 12. 2016 request on April 15. 2016. See 
ABC Appeal. Thb denial is nol before the I'RB. 

'J. The District did not proYidc a response to the May 11, 2016 reque,1_ which has 
now exceeded the 90 day<; permitted by the licensing. timeframcs. See ABC 
Appeal; MCI· PR § 404(U)(l) & Licensing I imeframcs. 

1 ll. The District responded to the Jt1ly 1, 20 l 6 request on July 7, 2016 with an offer for 
a permit of short duration with terms unacceptable to ABC. See ABC August 3 
Request to Supplement Appeal (·'Supplemental Appeal'")_ 
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11 ABC appealed the denials of the May 11, 20 I 6 and July 1, 2016 requests to the 
FRB on July 1, 2016 and August 3, 2016. See ABC Appeal and Supplemental 
Appeal. The panics agree tlrnt the issues between the two appeals arc essentially 
identical. See Appeal !-!caring. 

12 J he District has provided evidence that ABC has a history of recalcitrance in 
permitting. that ABC is currently sub_1cct to an enforcement action for operatmg 
without a permit, and that ABC ib not currently operating wilhin the bounds oLm 
approved plan of development. See Staff Report and Appeal Ilearing. 

Ll. Al'lC has provided evidence that it is currently attempting to obtain a HJP and is 
actively participating in the application process. See ADC Appeal. Supplemental 
Appeal, Staff Report, and Appeal I lea ring. 

14. Because the full record or 1hc underlying permit application is not before the FRB, 
there is iViLiilicient babis for the I· RH to determine whether ;i permit uf shurl 
duration should be iswed. 

Conclusions of Law; 

Based upon the foregoing Findings of Fact and analysis. the FRB concludes as 
follow,: 

1. rhc !'RB reviews this mailer pursuant to A.RS.~ 48-3612, Seclions 203.D. and 
409 of the Floodplain Regulations, and the Review Board Procedures, Board of 
Dircctrns Resolution No. FCD 84-7, Aug. 6. ! 984, re, ised Nov. 27, 1985 
("Review Board ProcedureS"). 

2. The FRB has_j111isdiction to hrnr this ma!ler. ABC:s appeal was !iled timely and 
is within the jurisdiction of the FRB granted in Section 409. See MC!'PR ~ 
409(I3), Review Board Procedures, Application,; see also discusswn. supra. on 
Jurisdiction . 

.l. Tile District's lack of response to ABC's May 11, 2016 request for a permit of 
~hort duration, once the relevant licensing time frame is exceeded, is a 
constructive denial of ABC's request. See MCFPR ~ 404(0)( I) and di.,cu.,sion, 
supra, on Jurisdiction. 

4. The District's respons"' lo ABC's July l, 2016 request with ;in offer !or a permit of 
short durat10n \\•ith revised terms unacceptable lo ABC 1s a conslrnc!1ve denial of 
ABC'~ requ<;,sl. See discussion, supra, on Jurisdiclion. 
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5. The FRH will interpret the plain language, gi1·ing consideration to the intent 
underlying the regulation Mib1fr v. Colon;al Tn,sl Co., 198 Ari1,. 24, 26 (Ct. 
App. 2000). The FRB will also give deference to the Di,trict's interpretation of 
the regulation where that interpretation is rca,onablc and not a posl hoc 
rationalization. l'onle v Real, 471 U.S. 491, 508 (1985); Pima Co11nly v. Pima 
Counly Law J,:nf'I ,\Jeri/ Sy.1· Cmmcil, 211 Ari7. 224,228 (200-?), 

6. The FRB" s interpretation of the proper application of MCFl'R § 403(8)(3) is set 
forth on pages 3 to 4 of this order. 

7. The District must process an application according toils licensing tirneframes. 
A.R.S. § 48-3645(A): MC!'PR § 404(0)( 1) & Licensing Timeframes. A request 
for a permil of short duration is subject to the licensing limcframes because it is 
not ··issued ·within seven \\·orking days after receipt of the initial application or a 
perm1l that i;,xpires .-ithin twi;,nty-one \\•orking days a!ler issuance." /\.R.S. § 48-
3645(M)( 1 ). 

8. !n denying an application, the District owes a written justification of its denial 
referencing the basis for its denials. A.R.S. §§ 48-3642(5)(a). 48-3645(1)(1). 

9. In the absence ora propcrwrtuen dcni;il, re1mmd to the agency lo explain th,;, basis 
for its decision is required. Caldwell v. Arizona Slale Rd. of Denial f.';-.:amincrs. 

137 Ari7. 396. 401 (Ct. App. 1983). The FRH is not in uposition to rule on the 
District'<; decision<; regarding AHC's request<; for permits of ,hort duration unless 
provided with an adequate record. 

Order of the Floodplain Review Board: 

Based upon the foregoing analysis. findings of Fact and Conclusions ofl,aw, the 
Floodplain Review Board orders as follows: 

1. The District's constructive denials of ABC s May 11. 20 I 6 and July 1, 2016 
requests for a permit of short duration arc consnlidated and remanded to the 
District for further action in accordance \Vith this opinion and Order. The District 
shall either grant or deny the requested permit nf shnrt duration as expeditiously as 
possibk. but no later lhan 60 days of the date of this order. 

2. The District shall ri;,vie\V ABC's requests for a permit ofshm1 duration in light of 
the interprclation o!'Seclion 403(8)(3) set forth in this Order. 

3 Notwithstanding paragraph 1 above, if the District determines. aficr review of the 
interpretation set forth in this Order, that in the exercise or its discretion it will 
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deny the permit of short duration because of ABC's past recalcitrance or because 
it mu.st first come Jnto complhmce ,vith an existing approved plan of devcf opmcnt, 
the Di:stric.:t ~ha] l make such determination ·within IO bu::;im:ss <lays of the date of 
this Ordi;:r. 

4. Any District decision to deny shall be accompanied by a written letter meeting the 
requirements of A.R.S. § 48-3645 .J .1. 

5. ABC shall not file any additional reque;;;sts for a permit of short duration \.vith the 
Dis.trict until .such time a:s. the Di~trict acts upon the pending consolidated n!<.iuest, 
except that should ARC and the District reach agrccrncnt upon any of the 
remaining technical i~sues, AHC may rcq ucsi that the I )i.s.triet consider such 
rcs.olution in its dee isl on whether to grant or deny the perm it or short duration, 
prov idcd tbat such resolution is reached at least IO hu:sincss days prior to the dale 
that the District must issues its grant or denial under paragraph 1 . 

6. The. District shall email a c.:opy of th~ l~tter granting or denying the request for a 
permit of short duration upon the FR.B's clerk and counsel. 

7. If the Distl'ict issues a regular Floodplain Use Permit prior to the time the permit 
for short duration must be g.rnnted or denied undel' paragraph 1 above, the 
District ·s obligations under lhis Ord~r are mooted except for the interpretation in 
paragraph 2, \vhich shall remain in effect. C'f. MCFPR § 409(C). 

X. Nothing in this ( )rdcr shall affect A BC' s liahil ity for violations of the Floodplain 
Regulations: ir any. 

So Ordered. 

Dated this 1 ~1 day of September. 2016 

Attest: 

VtJ.~Yt]wdkb-......,,__,,.., -
Clerk, F Joodplain Review Boal'd 
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Copies mailed and emailed thisj_ G,r day ofScptemhcr, 2016 to· 

Mcghan IL Grahcl 
Colin F. Camphcll 
Jana L Sutton 
Osborn Malcdon, P.A. 
2929 North Central Avenue. 21" Floor 
Phoenix. AZ 85012 
mgrabcl 'i/!omla,y .com 
ccampbcll~!}oml,_1"· .cou1 
jsullon:C/Jornla "",~YDJ 
Counsc! for ABC Sand and Rock Company. Inc. 

Stephen W. Tully 
llin~haw & Culbcrbon LL/' 
2375 E. Camelback Road. Suite 750 
Phoenix. A'/ ~5016 
stul ly 1i1Jh inshaw law .com 

Wayne Peck 
Deputy County Altorney 
Maricopa County I· lood Control District 
2809 W. Durango Street 
Phoenix. AZ 85009 
peck,\•(Zi;mcao.maricopa. gov 
Cou11se/for Afaricopa Co11nty Flood Comrol District 

By: s/ T1cvor Bm:.ggraff 
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Message 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Anthony Beuche - FCDX [/O=MARICOPA COUNTY/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDI BOH F 23SPDL T)/CN=RECI Pl ENTS/CN=ANTH O NYBEUCH E] 

3/10/2015 2:16:24 PM 

Ed Raleigh - FCDX [ear@mail.maricopa.gov]; Scott Vogel - FCDX [csv@mail.maricopa.gov]; Jeff Riddle - FCDX 

Urr@mail.maricopa.gov] 

RE: SG15-003 ABC Sand & Rock Plant 1- Permit of Short Duration 

Attachments: DRAFT 20150309 ver2 SG15-003 Permit of Short Duration.docx 

All, 

Please find attached hereto for your review a draft PSD revised as follows: 

• Duration limited to 30 days; 

• Development Condition No. 2 modified to include the verbiage from FA95-048A regarding the 
applicable mining plan. 

All are in agreement that the PSD will be issued only upon receipt of an application for a new permit. Also, I am 
aware that the footer on page 2 has crept onto page 3. 

Thanks, 

Tony 

From: Anthony Beuche - FCDX 
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2015 6:54 AM 
To: Ed Raleigh - FCDX 
Cc: Scott Vogel - FCDX; Jeff Riddle - FCDX 
Subject: SGlS-003 ABC Sand & Rock Plant 1 - Permit of Short Duration 

Ed, 

A draft of the permit of short duration for the ABC Aqua Fria River mine is being circulated this morning for 

review by Jeff and Scott. Please review the attached draft and respond with any comments that you may 

have. 

As we discussed, the PSD references the three previously-approved Plans of Development identified in the 

FA95-048A (last permit allowed to expire). 

Thanks, 

Tony 

FCD069921 
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Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
2801 West Durango Street, Phoenix AZ 

85009 Office 602-506-1501 Fax 602-506-4601 

Sand and Gravel Floodplain Use Permit: SG15-003 

Permit Expiration Date: 06/0Q/201504/10/2015 

Mine Name and Location: A.B.C. Plant 1 - Agua Fria River north of Camelback Rd. 

Applicant: A.B.C. Sand & Rock, Inc. 
5401 N. 119th Ave. 
Glendale, /l.._2_8_5_3..:..07 _ _______________________ _ 

Documentation Required Floodplain Information 

AZ State Land Dept Lease: Yes Flood Zone: 

Warning and Disclaimer: Yes Floodplain: 

A'E, Floodway 

Agua Fria 

Property Owner Acknowledgement: Yes 

Permit Conditions 
Standard 

1. The pennittee agrees to comply with State water quality standards adopted by the State Water Quality 
Controi Council (401) as administered by the Arizona Department of Environmentai Quality before 
beginning excavation, if necessary. Permittee agrees to obtain a 404 permit from the United States Anny 
Corps of Engineers, before beginning excavation, if necessary. 

2. The issuance of a floodplain use permit does not negate any requirements to obtain all permits from those 
governmental agencies from which approval is required by Federal or State law. 

3. The operator of an active sand and gravel extraction operation permitted under the Floodplain 
Reguiations for Maricopa County shali maintain a copy on site of the permit along with an approved Plan 
of Development bearing the approvai of the Floodplain Administrator. Failure to maintain a copy on site of 
the approved Floodplain Use Permit and Plan of Development shall be a violation of these Regulations, 
subject to revocation of the Floodplain Use Permit pursuant to Section 404 and a fine pursuant to Section 
708 of these Regulations. 

4. The permittee shall be responsible for being informed of any flooding that may be imminent, and for 
removing any portable equipment and structures. 

5. The Plan of Development is subject to post-flood review and possible modification, if necessary, due to 
flood related changes in river morphology. 

6. Any request for a major or minor change to an approved Floodplain Use Permit for the extraction of 
sand and gravel or other materials including an approved Plan of Development shall require an 
application to amend the permit. 

7. The permittee shall notify the Flood Control District of Maricopa County (District) of any change in 
ownership of any permitted parcel and/or change of operator within 30 days. 

FCD lnits: Permittee lnits: 

Printed: 3/9/2015 3:11 :04 PM Page { 
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0 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 

2801 West Durango Street, Phoenix AZ 

85009 Office 602-506-1501 Fax 602-506-4601 

Sand and Gravel Floodplain Use Permit: SG15-003 

8. The permittee agrees to make an application to renew the permit {at least six (6) months is 
recommended} prior to the permit expiration date and will be subject to current Floodplain 
Regulations governing renewals. 

9. lfthe permittee has not completed the closure of the site and decides not to process a renewal of the 
Floodplain Use Permit for mining; the permittee will submit a Floodplain Use Permit Application for 
closure in accordance with the approved closure plan In this permit or present an alternative plan that Is 
acceptable to the District. 

10. The permittee agrees to allow access to the District mine inspector(s) to the entire site at least 
semi- annually. 

11. The permittee agrees to establish the property corners and to establish and maintain for the duration of 
the mining operation a temporary benchmark (TBM) certified by a licensed surveyor. This TBM shall be 
made available to District staff for each semi-annual inspection. In addition, the permittee will provide 
control markers as shown in the Pian of Deveiopment. 

12. Approval of this Fioodplain Use Permit does not convey any property rights, either real estate or material, 
and is not to be construed as consent, approval or authorization to cause any injury to property or 
invasion of rights or infringement of any Federal, State, or other local laws, rules or regulations nor does it 
obviate the requirement to obtain other permits. Furthermore, the plan review by the District has been 
solely for the purpose of determining that your application conforms with the written requirements of the 
Floodplain Regulations for Maricopa County and is not to be taken as a warranty that structural plans and 
specifications meet engineering requirements or standards or are free from failure to perform as described 
or designed in the application, reports or plans, as submitted. Approval does not imply that the drainage 
concept for this site has been reviewed or approved by the District. 

13. Prior to commencement of operations, the applicant shall provide a letter to the Floodplain Administrator 
that certifies that all other required state and federal permits have been obtained. (Floodplain 
Regulations Section 201.B.1.b). 

14. Development shall be in compliance with the Floodplain Regulations for Maricopa County. 

Development 

1. This Fioodplain Use Permit of short duration is issued by the District to an applicant participating in an 
ongoing appiication process to obtain a new Fioodplain Use Permit for the extraction of sand and gravel 
and other materials. This permit of short duration is for sand and gravel operations on Assessor's parcel 
number 501-63-004 and the adjacent State Land Parcel under Common Variety Minerals Leases 04-
106137 and 04-113153 with A.B.C. Sand & Rock, Inc. The duration of this permit of short duration shall 
be deducted from the duration of the new permit. 

2. Development shall be in strict compliance with the mining plan as issued in the May 2001 Floodplain Use 
Permit with ABC Sand and Rock Company, Inc. including references to earlier permits. Development 
shall be in compliance withApplicable are the Plans of Development approved with the issuance of three 
previous Floodplain Use Permits for sand and gravel as follows: The Plan of Development dated July 25, 
2000 and mine report dated March 4, 2000 prepared by CMG Drainage Engineering, Inc. and approved 
under FA95-048 issued on May 14, 2001; the Plan of Development with revised plans dated December 
21, 1995 and mine report revised July 17, 1995 and approved under FA95-48 issued on July 2, 1996 and 
on January 22, 1996 and; the revised Plan of Development and narrative report dated April 10, 1985 
approved under FA85-05 issued on April 30, 1985. 
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Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
2801 West Durango Street, Phoenix AZ 

85009 Office 602-506-1501 Fax 602-506--4601 

Sand and Gravel Floodplain Use Permit: SG15-003 

FCD lnits: Permittee lnits: 

3. This permit of short duration expires on Jyne 9, 2015April 10, 2015. 

Permittee: 

Printed Name Signature 

Floodplain Administrator: 

C. Scott Vogel, PE FOR REVIEWONL Y 
Signature 

Printed: 3/9/2015 3:11 :04 PM 

Printed: 3/9/2015 3:11 :04 PM 

Date 

Date 

Page 3 of 3 
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Message 

From : 

Sent : 
To: 

Subject: 

John Hathaway- FCDX [/O=MARICOPA COUNTY/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDL T)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JOH N HATHAWAY) 

3/12/2015 2:15:49 PM 

Ed Raleigh - FCDX [ear@mail.maricopa.gov] 

FW: PLEASE VOTE NO ON HOUSE BILL 2559 (S/E: Recreational Corridor; Channelization Districts) 

I already forwarded to Jen. 

From: Steve Trussell [mailto:Steve@azrockproducts.org] 
Sent: Thursday, March 12, 2015 2:16 PM 
To: John Hathaway - FCDX 
Cc: William Wiley - FCDX 
Subject: FW: PLEASE VOTE NO ON HOUSE BILL 2559 (S/ E: Recreational Corridor; Channelization Districts) 

Wow! 

From: Russell Bowers [mailto:RBowers@azleg.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, March 12, 2015 2:11 PM 
To: Steve Trussell 
Subject: FW: PLEASE VOTE NO ON HOUSE BILL 2559 (S/ E: Recreational Corridor; Channelization Districts) 

Steve - here is the letter from Waltemath. 

Rusty 

From: ABC Sand & Rock [ mailto:abcsandrock@cox.net] 
Sent: Thursday, March 12, 2015 12:54 PM 
To: jackerly@azleg.gov; John Allen; Lela Alston; Richard Andrade; Brenda Barton; Jennifer D. Benally; Reginald Bolding; 
Sonny Borrelli; Russell Bowers; Paul Boyer; Kate Brophy McGee; Noel Campbell; Mark Cardenas; Heather Carter; Ken 
Clark; Regina Cobb; Doug Coleman; Diego Espinoza; Karen Fann; Eddie Farnsworth; Charlene Fernandez; Mark Finchem; 
Randy Friese; Rosanna Gabaldon; Sally Ann Gonzales; David Gowan; Rick Gray 
Subject: PLEASE VOTE NO ON HOUSE BILL 2559 (S/ E: Recreational Corridor; Channelization Districts) 

My name is Dave Waltemath, and I own ABC Sand and Rock. I urge you to vote no on House Bill 2559 (s/e: recreational 

corridor; channelization districts). 

I operate a sand and gravel plant at 119th Ave. and Camelback, where the Agua Fria and New Rivers come together. 

have operated there since 1985. We own 40 acres, and lease 200 acres from the Arizona State land apartment and 80 

acres from the Bureau of land management. 

I ask you to vote no on House Bill 2559 because this special taxing district that this bill would permit to continue in 

existence has the potential to assess taxes against my property, with no limits spelled out in the statute. And with that 

comes the power to sell property at auction if the owner doesn't pay the assessment. This special taxing district also has 
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the power of eminent domain. 

This statute compels me to be part of the special district, and potentially pay large tax assessments, even if I do not want 

to join the district, if the owners of 51% of the real property in the proposed district want to form the district. 

I understand that the statute does not create a new special taxing district, but allows one that is supposed to expire in 

July to continue. Nevertheless, I feel as if we have been fortunate that no one has sought to use the statute. I would 

prefer that the statute cease to exist, rather than take my chances. I may not be as fortunate next time, and someone 

may seek to pull me in on a special taxing district that I have no interest in, but I will nonetheless have to pay taxes 

towards. 

The proponents of this bill speak of the economic benefits that it has the potential to confer on property 

owners. However, if there were truly the potential for an economic Bonanza by developing this area in such a manner, 

the marketplace would already do that anyway. If there are economic benefits to be had, we don't need to create yet 

another level of government, with taxing and eminent domain power, to accomplish that. 

I see very little upside in this bill. The downsides are potentially large assessments that will drive both large and small 

companies, that are currently creating jobs, tax revenue, and positive economic activity, away from the area. 

That is why I ask that you vote no on House Bill 2559. 

Thank you, 

Dave Waltemath 
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Message 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Ed, 

Michelle De Blasi [mdeblasi@gblaw.com] 

5/20/2015 5:20:48 PM 

Ed Raleigh - FCDX [ear@mail.maricopa.gov] 

Wayne Peck [peckw@mcao.maricopa.gov] 

Summary of issues 

Thanks for speaking with me today about moving forward on the ABC permit. I've included a summary of our 

conversation below: 

1. FCD will send me an administrative completeness letter with a determination that either the application is complete, 

or outlining issues that need to be addressed. Ed indicated the letter would be sent sometime today. 

2. Once the administrative completeness issues are resolved, we are willing to meet to discuss the substantive issues 

before receiving FCD's substantive review comments. Scott Vogel will send me some proposed dates for a meeting in 

early June. 

3. Ed will speak with Bill Wiley to discuss how to handle the cease and desist order. We are requesting that the NOV be 

rescinded to allow us to move through the substantive permitting issues as quickly as possible. 

We look forward to working with you to resolve these issues as expeditiously as possible. 

Thanks, 

Michelle 

Michelle De Blasi 

602.256.4419 Direct I mdeblasi@gblaw.com I 

2 North Central Ave., 15th Floor I Phoenix, AZ 85004 

602.256.0566 I 602.256.4475 Fax I www.gblaw.com 
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Message 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Anthony Beuche - FCDX [/O=MARICOPA COUNTY/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ANTHONYBEUCHE] 

9/30/2015 2:26:35 PM 

Ed Raleigh - FCDX [ear@mail.maricopa.gov] 

RE: Fl 2015-041 ABC Sand & Rock 

Attachments: RE: Summary of June 16 meeting 

Ed, 

The meeting with Joy, Michele, David Waltemath, Tom Manos and Scott Vogel and was held on 06/16/2015. The 

attached email includes Michele's summary of the meeting. I understand that both Bill and Joy reviewed and accepted 

the notes. 

The letter from ASLD in response to the NOV is here. 

Thanks, 

Tony 

From: Ed Raleigh - FCDX 
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2015 2:14 PM 
To: Anthony Beuche - FCDX 
Subject: RE: FI 2015-041 ABC Sand & Rock 

Thanks Tony. Could you research a couple items? 

When was your meeting with Joy Rich and Michelle DeBlasi on the 10th floor downtown? 

Did we receive a letter from the State Land Department regarding the N.O.V.? 

From: Anthony Beuche - FCDX 
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2015 1:55 PM 
To: Ed Raleigh - FCDX 
Cc: Scott Vogel - FCDX; Jeff Riddle - FCDX 
Subject: FI 2015-041 ABC Sand & Rock 

Ed, 
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Please follow the link, below, for a draft of the requested status memo. FCD staff have observed active operations at 

the facility on 25 occasions between March 16 and the present. Please let me know if you need additional information. 

\\fcdseng01\engshare01\Sand & Gravel\S&G Violations\FI 2015-041\Correspondence\20150930 DRAFT Fl 2015-041 

Status.docx 

Thanks, 

Tony 
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Message 

From: 

Sent: 
Joy Rich - PLANDEVX [/O=MARICOPA COUNTY/OU=ELECTRONIC BUSINESS CENTER/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JRICH] 

6/18/2015 10:15:48 AM 

To: Michelle De Blasi [mdeblasi@gblaw.com]; Tom Manos - CAOX [TManos@mail.maricopa.gov]; Anthony Beuche -

FCDX [TonyBeuche@mail.maricopa.gov]; Scott Vogel - FCDX [csv@mail.maricopa.gov] 

Subject: RE: Summary of June 16 meeting 

Hi Michelle, 

Sorry for the delayed response. We agree that you have accurately summarized our meeting. 

Thank you, 

Joy 

From: Michelle De Blasi [mailto:mdeblasi@gblaw.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 17, 2015 10:42 AM 
To: Tom Manos - CAOX; Joy Rich - PLANDEVX; Anthony Beuche - FCDX; Scott Vogel - FCDX 

Subject: Summary of June 16 meeting 

Tom, Joy, Scott and Tony, 

On behalf of ABC Sand and Rock Company, I would like to thank everyone for their time yesterday to discuss the 

permitting review process for ABC's sand and gravel permit application submitted on May 1, 2015. As we discussed in 

the meeting, we would like to memorialize our discussion to help ensure everyone remains on the same page. 

ABC reiterated the need to follow the regulatory process for the permit application set forth in ARS 48-3641, et seq. The 

parties agreed to follow this regulatory process. 

ABC discussed the recent permit history and correspondence indicating the County's assurances to forebear 

enforcement action once the permit application was submitted. The parties agreed to work in good faith to diligently 

proceed through the substantive review process. ABC provided the documents requested by FCD for administrative 

completeness. The parties agreed the substantive review period begins on June 16, 2015. 

FCD committed to provide its letter outlining any substantive review issues per regulatory requirements within 15 

working days. ABC will then provide a written response to address the issues. Since the parties are moving diligently to 

process the permit application, a temporary permit is not necessary and will not be pursued. Further, the parties agreed 

that a hearing for the Notice of Violation would not be set at this time to allow the parties to focus their attention on the 

permit application. Any inspections to be performed will follow the regulatory process set forth in ARS 48-3643. 

The parties agreed that a single point of contact would be beneficial to maintaining open communication between the 

parties. For FCD, Tony Beuche will be the main point of contact for technical issues, and Wayne Peck will be the point of 

contact for legal issues. For ABC, I will be the main point of contact for both technical and legal issues. 

Please let me know if you do not agree with the summary provided above. We look forward to receiving the substantive 

review letter from FCD. 
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Best regards, 

Michelle 

Michelle De Blasi 
602.256.4419 Direct I mdeblasi@gblaw.com I Profile 

GAMMAGE & BURNHAM 
2 North Central Ave., 15th Floor I Phoenix, AZ. 85004 
602.256.0566 I 602.256.4475 Fax I www.gblaw.com 

nli:; message and any of Jl,e allached documents coold1'n infvrmalion from the !ilw firm of Gammage & Burnham, P.l.C l/Jal may be confidential 

and/or privileged. If you are not the inlenrfed recipient you may not rearl copy, distribute, or use this information, and no privilege has been 1,vaived 

by your inadvertent receipt. If you have received this f.ransmissiau in erro9 please notify the sender by reply e -mail and then delete this message. 
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Via H1111d Delivery 

Tony Beuche, P.E., Manager 

Mcgh.an H. Grabel 

mgn1xl@om1:tw.com 

2929 Nocth Ccncnl Ave,uie 
2 111lf'luor 
Phocnilt, Arizoo:a 85012 

December I, 2016 

Floodplain Use Permits for Sand and Gravel 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
2801 West Durango Street 
Phoenix, AZ 85009 

Re: A.B.C. Sand & Rock Co., Inc. 
Sand and Gravel FUP No. SG I 5-003 

Dear Mr. Beauche: 

Oittel Linc 602..640,9399 

'l'clcphor.c '°2.640.9000 
Faai.illilc 602.640,9050 
ombw.c:om 

Enclosed, please find botli a hard and CD copy of the revised Plan of Development 
supporting ABC's May I, 2015 Floodplain Use Permit Application. ABC's response to the 
District's 8/ 10/ 16 requests for correction is being sent by email in an electronic version. 

The attached plan of development proposes to install protection features well beyond 
what FCDMC required of A. B. C. Sand & Rock in its last set of comments. Our engineers have 
assured us that this plao greatly improves conditions on the Agua Fria River from what they were 
in 2009. Therefore, pursuant lo the Floodplain Regulations for Maricopa County Section 
403(8)(3), ABC requests that it immediately be issued a permit of short duration to apply for the 
duration of the pem1it application process. 

MGJI:pdp 
E nclosures 
6911689 
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A PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Via Hand Delivery 

Tony Beuche, P.E., Manager 

Meghan H. Grabel 

mgrabel@omlaw.com 

2929 North Central Avenue 
21st Floor 
Phoeni.x, Arizona 85012 

February 28, 2017 

Floodplain Use Permits for Sand and Gravel 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 
2801 West Durango Street 
Phoenix,AZ 85009 

Re: A.B.C. Sand & Rock Co., Inc. 
Sand and Gravel FUP No. SG15-003 

Dear Mr. Beauche: 

Direct Line 602.640.9399 

Telephone 602.640.9000 
Facsimile 602.640.9050 
omlaw.com 

Enclosed, please find both a hard and CD copy of the revised Plan of Development 
supporting ABC's May 1, 2015 Floodplain Use Permit Application. ABC's response to the 
District's 12/14/16 requests for correction is being sent by email in an electronic version. 

The attached plan of development addresses the items raised by the District in its 
December 14, 2016 requests for corrections and proposes to install yet additional protection 
features at the mine. There can be no doubt that this plan has been designed to secure the 
District's approval of ABC's permit application. Therefore, pursuant to the Floodplain 
Regulations for Maricopa County Section 403(B)(3), ABC requests that it immediately be issued 
a permit of short duration to apply for the duration of the permit application process. 

MGH:pdp 
Enclosures 
7041556 
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0 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 

2801 West Durango Street, Phoenix AZ 85009 

Office 602-506-1501 Fax 602~506-4601 

Sand and Gravel Floodplain Use Permit: SG15-003 

Permit Expiration Date: August 10, 2022 

Mine Name and Location: A.B.C. Plant One - Agua Fria River north of Camelback Rd. 

Applicant: A.B.C. Sand & Rock Co., Inc. 
5401 N. 119th Ave. 
Glendale, AZ 85307 

Documentation Required 

AZ State land Dept Lease: 

Warning and Disclaimer: 

Yes Flood Zone: 

Yes Floodplain: 

Property Owner Acknowledgement: Yes 

Permit Conditions 
Standard 

Floodplain Information 

AE, Floodway 

Agua Fria 

1. The permittee agrees to comply with State water quality standards adopted by the State Water Quality 
Control Council (401) as administered by the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality before 
beginning excavation, if necessary. Permittee agrees to obtain a 404 permit from the United States Army 
Corps of Engineers, before beginning excavation, if necessary. 

2. The issuance of a floodplain use permit does not negate any requirements to obtain all permits from those 
governmental agencies from which approval is required by Federal or State law. 

3. The operator of an active sand and gravel extraction operation permitted under the Floodplain Regulations 
for Maricopa County shall maintain a copy on site of the permit along with an approved Plan of 
Development bearing the approval of the Floodplain Administrator. Failure to maintain a copy on site of 
the approved Floodplain Use Permit and Plan of Development shall be a violation of these Regulations, 
subject to revocation of the Floodplain Use Permit pursuant to Section 404 and a fine pursuant to Section 
708 of these Regulations. 

4. The permittee shall be responsible for being informed of any flooding that may be imminent, and for 
removing any portable equipment and structures. 

5. The Plan of Development is subject to post-flood review and possible modification, if necessary, due to 
flood related changes in river morphology. 

6. Any request for a major or minor change to an approved Floodplain Use Permit for the extraction of sand 
and gravel or other materials including an approved Plan of Development shall require an application to 
amend the permit. 

7. The permittee shall notify the Flood Control District of Maricopa County (District) of any change in 
ownership of any permitted parcel and/or change or operator within 30 days. 

FCD lnitsc (Jz( Pennittee lnHs: Ci>< 
Page 1 of 4 
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0 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 

2801 West Durango Street, Phoenix AZ 85009 

Office 602-506-1501 Fax 602-506-4601 

Sand and Gravel Floodplain Use Permit: SG15-003 

8. The permittee agrees to make an application to renew the permit (at least six {6} months is 
recommended) prior to the permit expiration date and will be subject to current Floodplain Regulations 
governing renewals. 

9. If the permittee has not completed the closure of the site and decides not to process a renewal of the 
Floodplain Use Permit for mining; the permittee will submit a Floodplain Use Permit Application for closure 
in accordance with the approved closure plan in this permit or present an alternative plan that is 
acceptable to the District. 

10. The permittee agrees to allow access to the District mine inspector(s) to the entire site at least 
semi- annually. 

11 . The permittee agrees to establish the property corners and to establish and maintain for the duration of 
the mining operation a temporary benchmark (TBM) certified by a licensed surveyor. This TBM shall be 
made available to District staff for each semi-annual inspection. In addition, the permittee will provide 
control markers as shown in the Plan of Development. 

12. Approval of this Floodplain Use Permit does not convey any property rights, either real estate or material, 
and is not to be construed as consent, approval or authorization to cause any injury to property or invasion 
of rights or infringement of any Federal, State, or other local laws, rules or regulations nor does it obviate 
the requirement to obtain other permits. Furthermore, the plan review by the District has been solely for 
the purpose of determining that your application conforms with the written requirements of the Floodplain 
Regulations for Maricopa County and is not to be taken as a warranty that structural plans and 
specifications meet engineering requirements or standards or are free from failure to perform as described 
or designed in the application, reports or plans, as submitted. Approval does not imply that the drainage 
concept for this site has been reviewed or approved by the District. 

13. Prior to commencement of operations, the applicant shall provide a letter to the Floodplain Administrator 
that certifies that all other required state and federal permits have been obtained. (Floodplain 
Regulations Section 201.8.1.b). 

14. Development shall be in compliance with the Floodplain Regulations for Maricopa County. 

Development 

1. This Floodplain Use Permit is issued by the District for sand and gravel operations on Assessor parcel 
number 501-63-004 and the adjacent State Land Parcel under Common Variety Minerals Leases 04-
106137, 04-113153 and 04-118079 with A.B.C. Sand & Rock Co. , Inc. 

2. The extraction depth shall not be lower than elevation 970.0-ft (NAVO 88) 

3. Development shall be in compliance with the approved Plan of Development Report sealed July 7, 2017, 
and the 10 plan sheets, sealed July 14, 2017, prepared for ABC Sand & Rock Co., Inc. by Pedro A. 
Calza, P.E. CFM. 

FCD lnits: Cl!( Permittee !nits:@: 
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0 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 

2801 West Durango Street, Phoenix AZ. 85009 

Office 602-506-1501 Fax 602-506-4601 

Sand and Gravel Floodplain Use Permit: SG15-003 

4. This Floodplain Use Permit shall expire on August 10, 2022. 

5. The Sequencing and Timeframe for Installation of Armoring shall be in accordance with the following, which 
supersedes the priorities in Section 2 of the Plan of Development Engineering Report, and with Exhibit A 
attached hereto: 

a) As the first priority the permittee shall excavate and armor around the OHE tower on the east 
side at a temporary 2H: 1 V to a 60-foot depth and place armoring at a 3H: 1 V slope within 3 
months of issuance of the permit. 

b) As the second pnonty the permIttee shall excavate and armor the Lateral Erosion Trench along 
the east side (New River) of the Pit beginning in the southeast corner and extending northward 
1,300-feet within 9 months of completion of the first priority, above. 

c) As the third priority the permittee shall build and armor - per the approved Plan of Development 
- the berms along the north side of the pit (Agua Fria River) outside of the floodway delineation 
within 3 months of completion of the second priority, above. 

d) As the fourth priority the permittee shall excavate the east side slope of the pit at temporary 
2H: 1 V and armor at a final 3H: 1 V slope to a depth of 60 feet within 9 months of completion of the 
third priority above. A maximum of a 500-foot (rolling) length along the slope will be excavated to 
these dimensions prior to armoring being placed on the slope. 

e) Until the first, second and fourth priority armoring is completed a 50 foot buffer will be left in place 
(with 2H:1V side slopes) between the main pit (red area in Exhibit A) and the smaller pit on the 
east side of the mine (blue area). Excavation may occur in the west side (red area) until a 50 
foot buffer remains. 

f) No additional extraction will take place within 500-feet of the north property line until the west 
berm (with armoring) is constructed along the north property line. When the armored west berm 
is constructed, extraction may occur to a depth of 40-feet south of the berm to within 500-feet of 
the north rock chute construction area. The 500-foot setback on the north side of the mine (green 
area) shall be maintained until the construction of the north rock chute. 

g) The construction of the north rock chute will be completed by excavating the slope at temporary 
2H:1Vand armor at a final 3H:1V slope to a depth of 60 feet. A maximum of a 500-foot (rolling) 
length along the slope will be excavated to these dimensions prior to armoring being placed on 
the slope. The construction of the north rock chute will be completed within 9 months of starting 
construction of the north rock chute. 

FCD !nits: c:J;7( Permittee lnit . 
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0 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 

2801 West Durango Street, Phoenix AZ 85009 

Office 602-506-1501 Fax 602-506-4601 

Sand and Gravel Floodplain Use Permit: SG15-003 

h) After all pit slopes are armored per the Plan of Development, excavation of the entire pit may 
extend to 60 feet, elevation 970.0-ft (NAVO 88). 

6. Permittee shall perform on-site evaluations to determine if granular filter/bedding is required under the 
armoring. The District Hydraulics Manual Filter Blanket Requirements equations shall be used to determine 
the need for and, if needed, the type of filter. This analysis shall be submitted to District for review and 
approval. 

7. As identified on the Mining Plan and the Closure Plan , there shall be a minimum of a 50-foot setback from 
the property boundary around the pit area. 

8. Prior to completion of armoring, permittee shall take emergency measures as necessary during flow events 
to prevent Adverse Impacts to structures or surrounding properties. 

illiam D. Wile P.E. 
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0 
Flood Control District of Maricopa County 

2801 West Durango Street, Phoenix AZ 85009 

Office 602-506-1501 Fax 602-506-4601 

Sand and Gravel Floodplain Use Permit: SG15-003 

Exhibit A 

.--• • •-- • ..... •: Excavation when permit issued (40-ft 
i • • ••-.. • deep, bottom elevation:::: 990 feet) . 

~ -- - .. 
l. •• 1 • __ •- "',rill 

Excavation (40-ft deep) after west 
armored berm (Priority 3) is completed. 

L- 1 Excavation after north rock chute and 
- armored berms are completed. 

I I Excavation after New River rock chute 
._ ____ .. and lateral erosion trench (Priority 1, 2 

and 4) are completed (the 50-ft buffer 
can then be eliminated). 

After east and north pit slopes are armored per the Plan 
of Development, excavation and armoring can extend to 
60-ft deep, bottom elevation :::: 970 feet. 
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United States District Court

CV-16-01129-PHX-JJT, July 22, 2016

 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIZONA 

ABC Sand and Rock Company, )
Incorporated, an Arizona )
corporation, )

)
 Plaintiff,  )

)
 vs.                 ) CV-16-01129-PHX-JJT 

)
County of Maricopa, a public )
entity; Maricopa County Flood )
Control District named as Flood )
Control District of Maricopa )
County, a political division of )
Maricopa County; et al., )

 ) Phoenix, Arizona 
 Defendants.  ) July 22, 2016 

___________________________________) 9:00 a.m. 

BEFORE:  THE HONORABLE JOHN J. TUCHI, JUDGE 

REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS 

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION HEARING 

Day 2, Pages 236 through 410 

Official Court Reporter: 
Elaine Cropper, RDR, CRR, CCP 
Sandra Day O'Connor U.S. Courthouse 
401 West Washington Street 
Suite 312, SPC 35 
Phoenix, Arizona  85003-2150 
(602) 322-7245

Proceedings Reported by Stenographic Court Reporter 
Transcript Prepared by Computer-Aided Transcription 
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United States District Court

CV-16-01129-PHX-JJT, July 22, 2016

I N D E X 

TESTIMONY 

WITNESS                Direct   Cross   Redirect  Recross  
 
DAVID WILLIAMS 246 265 
DAVID W. WALTEMATH 282 
DAVID W. WALTEMATH 289 

 ANTHONY J. BEUCHÉ         304     322     354       358 
     324 

 

E X H I B I T S 

Number                   Ident Rec'd 

9 282 28206/30/2015 - Request for corrections 
email, with attachments  

 
30 3282011 Revision - Floodplain Regulations 
 
52 29903/13/15 - Letter from Stephen Tully 

returning the $7440 filing fee dated 
2/27/2015 and attaching a Floodplain Use 
Permit Application 

 
64 271 27106/30/2015 - Request for corrections 

email, with attachments  
 
96 2544/11/2016 - Email from Meghan Grabel to 

Tony Beuché enclosing 2nd response to FCD 
's request for correction 

 
106 255 2565/06/2016 - Updated request for 

corrections letter from Tony Beuché to 
Meghan Grabel 

 
133 287 
 
135-147 287 
 
152-170 287 
 
174-182 288 
 
192-219 288 
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United States District Court

CV-16-01129-PHX-JJT, July 22, 2016

 
215 34409/25/15 - Letter to Erman Christofferson 

from Tony Beuché re: application for 
permit amendment 

 
216 34501/21/16 - FCD Floodplain Use Permit for 

Sand and Gravel – Compliance Inspection 
Report 

 
217 34701/28/16 - Letter to Erman Christofferson 

from Tony Beuché re: pending  permit 
expiration 

 
218 34803/09/16 - Email from Tony Beuché to Eric 

Christofferson re: application for renewal 
 
304 294 
 
307 323 
 
308 323 
 
309 323 

 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTATIONS  

Item                        Page  

 Plaintiff rests 288 
 Defendant Maricopa County rests 359 
 Defendant Board of Hearing Review rests 359 
 Plaintiff's closing argument 360 
 Defendant Maricopa County's closing argument 374 
 Defendant Board of Hearing Review's closing argument 382 
 Plaintiff's rebuttal 394 

 
 

RECESSES 

                                       Page  Line 

(Recess at 10:39; resumed at 10:54.) 303 23 
(Recess at 11:21; resumed at 11:41.) 317 2 
(Recess at 11:53; resumed at 1:56.) 323 5 
(Recess at 2:55; resumed at 3:07.) 360 2 
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United States District Court

CV-16-01129-PHX-JJT, July 22, 2016

APPEARANCES 

 
For the Plaintiff: 

COLIN F. CAMPBELL, ESQ.
     JANA L. SUTTON, ESQ. 
     MEGHAN H. GRABEL, ESQ. 

Osborn Maledon, P.A.
2929 North Central Avenue
21st Floor
Phoenix, AZ  85012-2794

     602.640.9343/(fax) 602.640.9050 
 
For the Defendants: 

STEPHEN W. TULLY, ESQ.
     WAYNE J. PECK, ESQ. 
     CARLOS B. GUTIERREZ, ESQ. 

Hinshaw & Culbertson, L.L.P.
2375 E. Camelback Road, Ste. 700 
Phoenix, AZ  85016
602.631.4400/602.631.4404 (fax)

 
For Defendant Board of Hearing Review: 
     ERIC L. HISER, ESQ. 
     TREVOR J.L. BURGGRAFF, ESQ      
     Jorden, Hiser & Joy, P.L.C. 
     5080 N. 40th Street, Ste. 245 
     Phoenix, AZ  85018  
     480.505.3900 

Also Present:   

    Ms. Nancy Kale, Paralegal 
    Ms. Amy Fletcher, Paralegal 
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United States District Court

you're ready.

MS. SUTTON:  Can I get the screen on?

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MS. SUTTON:  

Q. Mr. Waltemath, can you state your full name for the

record, please.

A. David James Waltemath.

Q. And on the screen we're pulling up Exhibit 9.  Do you

recognize this letter?

A. Yes, I do.

Q. Did you write it?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. About how many pages is it?

A. Approximately two and a half.

Q. Would you say this is one example of your willingness to

speak out against the District?

A. Yes.

MS. SUTTON:  I would like to move in Exhibit 9.

MR. TULLY:  No objection.

MR. HISER:  No objection.

THE COURT:  Nine is in evidence.

You may proceed.

(Exhibit Number 9 was admitted into evidence.)

BY MS. SUTTON:  

Q. What year did ABC receive its first mining permit? 10:03:31
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   283

United States District Court

DAVID W. WALTEMATH - Direct

A. 1985.

Q. And ABC has been in existence since that time.

A. Yes.

Q. What was ABC like back in 1985?

A. Well, we weren't yet in the Agua Fria River.  My father

was operating a small dump truck company in which he had two

older dump trucks and a small skip loader and leased a yard in

the area of 27th Avenue and McDowell that was approximately

half an acre and his business consisted of buying and reselling

sand and gravel materials that he would send the dump trucks

out to the sites like ABC Sand and Rock at this time purchased

those materials there and sell them to commercial interests and

members of the public.

Q. So it was kind of a small resale shop?

A. Yeah.

Q. And then you started digging?

A. I beg your pardon?

Q. And then you started digging?

A. Well, we -- we retained a lease a 40-acre parcel in the

area of Camelback and the allotment of 119th Avenue in 1984 and

then in 1985 we received a floodplain use permit for ten years

and began production on January 15 of 1986.

Q. So let's compare ABC back in 1985 to what it's like today.

How many employees does ABC now have?

A. Approximately 20. 10:05:17
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United States District Court

C E R T I F I C A T E 

 

I, ELAINE M. CROPPER, do hereby certify that I am

duly appointed and qualified to act as Official Court Reporter

for the United States District Court for the District of

Arizona.

I FURTHER CERTIFY that the foregoing pages constitute

a full, true, and accurate transcript of all of that portion of

the proceedings contained herein, had in the above-entitled

cause on the date specified therein, and that said transcript

was prepared under my direction and control, and to the best of

my ability.

DATED at Phoenix, Arizona, this 25th day of July,

2016.

 

 

 

s/Elaine M. Cropper  

_________________________________ 
 Elaine M. Cropper, RDR, CRR, CCP 
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FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST HEARING 

A.B.C. SAND & ROCK COMPANY, INC. 

FILE NO. Fl-2015-041 

BEFORE HEARING OFFICER HAROLD J. MERKOW 

REPORTED BY: 

Phoenix, Arizona 
January 4, 2016 

8:59 a.m. 

KELLY SUE OGLESBY, RPR 
Arizona CR No. 50178 
Registered Reporting Firm R1012 
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2 
NOTICE OF VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST HEARING, 1/4/2016 

1 INDEX TO EXAMINATIONS 

2 WITNESS: 

3 MICHAEL JAMES JONES 

4 Direct Examination by Mr. Peck 
cross Examination by Ms. Chapman 

5 Redirect Examination by Mr. Beck 
Recross Examination by Ms. Chapman 

6 Further Redirect Examination by Mr. Peck 

7 GLENN DIETRICH 

8 Direct Examination by Ms. Grabel 
cross Examination by Mr. Peck 

9 Redirect Examination by Ms. Grabel 
Recross Examination by Mr. Peck 

10 

11 
FCD's 

12 EXH. NO. 

13 A 

14 
B 

15 

16 C 

17 

18 A.B.C. 's 
EXH. NO. 

19 

20 

21 

1 - 38 

39 

22 40 

23 

24 

25 

41 

E X H I B I T S 

DESCRIPTION 

Floodplain Use Permit dated 
3/16/2012 

Floodplain use Permit dated 
7/16/2012 

Floodplain use Permit for 
sand and Gravel - substantive 
Review 

DESCRIPTION 

(offered but not marked.) 

Letter to Julie Lemmon from 
Jeri Kishiyama dated 6/27/2012 

Letter to Julie Lemmon from 
Jeri Kishiyama dated 7/12/2012 

Letter to Tim La Sota from 
FCD dated 7/13/2012 

PAGE 

32 
37 
62 
65 
70 

83 
147 
168 
179 

MARKED ADMITTED 

34 186 

35 186 

72 186 

MARKED ADMITTED 

85 

86 

88 

90 

186 

186 

186 
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3 
NOTICE OF VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST HEARING, 1/4/2016 

1 A.B.C. 's 
EXH. NO. 

2 

3 
42 

4 43 

5 

6 

7 
44 

8 45 

9 46 

10 47 

11 

12 

13 

48 

49 

14 50 

15 

16 
51 

17 52 

18 

19 53 

20 

21 54 

22 55 

23 

24 

25 

56 

DESCRIPTION MARKED ADMITTED 

Letter to Jeri Kishiyama from 91 
county Attorney dated 7/17/2013 

Notice of violation - cease 92 
and Desist Letter to David 
Waltemath from Timothy Phillips 
dated 8/7/2012 

Appeal of Board of Hearing 93 
Review Decision 

U.S. District Judge wake Order 97 

Answering Brief of Appellees 101 

Board of Hearing Review Final 105 
Decision and order on Remand 

(Not marked.) 

Letter to David Waltemath from 42 
William Wiley dated 2/12/2015 

Letter to William Wiley from 53 
David Waltemath dated 2/27/2015 

Engineering Report for an 53 
Amendment to Permit (FA 95-048A) 

Letter to Sean Berberian and 66 
Jeri Kishiyama from Stephen 
Tully dated 3/13/2015 

Letter to Sean Berberian and 65 
Jeri Kishiyama from Stephen 
Tully dated 4/16/2015 

(Not marked.) 

Letter to William Wiley from 51 
Michelle De Blasi dated 5/1/2015 

copy of check to Flood control 113 
District from A.B.C. Sand & 
Rock for $7,440 dated 2/27/2015 

186 

186 

186 

186 

186 

186 

186 

186 

186 

186 

186 

186 

186 
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4 
NOTICE OF VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST HEARING, 1/4/2016 

1 A.B.C. 's 
EXH. NO. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

57 

58 

6 59 

7 60 

8 

9 61 

10 62 

11 

12 63 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

64 

65 

66 

19 67 - 70 

20 71 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

72 

73 

74 - 75 

DESCRIPTION 

(Not marked.) 

MARKED ADMITTED 

Notice of violation - cease 
and Desist Letter to David 
Waltemath from William Wiley 
dated 5/8/2015 

(Not marked.) 

Letter to Wayne Peck from 
Michelle De Blasi dated 
5/12/2015 

(Not marked.) 

119 

120 

Email to Tom Manos from 59 
Michelle De Blasi dated 
6/17/2015 

Email to Michelle De Blasi, 61 
Tom Manos, Anthony Beuche and 
Scott Vogel from Joy Rich dated 
6/18/2015 

Email to Michelle De Blasi 
from Anthony Beuche, with 
attachments, dated 6/30/2015 

(Not marked.) 

126 

Email to Anthony Beuche from 127 
Michelle De Blasi dated 7/24/2015 

(Not marked.) 

Email to Anthony Beuche from 128 
Michelle De Blasi dated 8/19/2015 

(Not marked.) 

Email to Michelle De Blasi 
from Anthony Beuche dated 
8/25/2015 

(Not marked.) 

129 

186 

186 

186 

186 

186 

186 

186 

186 
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5 
NOTICE OF VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST HEARING, 1/4/2016 

1 A.B.C. 's 
EXH. NO. DESCRIPTION MARKED ADMITTED 

2 

3 

4 

5 

76 

77 

6 78 

7 

8 

9 

79 

10 80 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

81 

82 

83 

Letter to David Waltemath 
from William Wiley dated 
11/2/2015 

Letter to Tony Beuche from 
Meghan Grabel dated 11/5/2015 

Letter to Meghan Grabel from 
Wayne Peck dated 11/10/2015 

134 

136 

138 

Response to FCDMC's Request 139 
for corrections - Phase I 
Letter to Tony Beuche from 
Meghan Grabel dated 11/13/2015 

Response to FCDMC's Request 139 
for Corrections - Phase II 
Letter to Tony Beuche from 
Meghan Grabel dated 11/30/2015 

Ninth Circuit Memorandum 

(Not marked.) 

(Not marked.) 

(ALL ORIGINAL EXHIBITS RETAINED 
BY HEARING OFFICER MERKOW.) 

R E C E S S E S 

104 

18 Recess taken from 10:21 a.m. to 10:36 a.m. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Recess taken from 12:34 p.m. to 1:33 p.m. 

186 

186 

186 

186 

186 

186 

PAGE 
82 

186 
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6 
NOTICE OF VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST HEARING, 1/4/2016 

1 NOTICE OF VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST HEARING 

2 commenced at 8:59 a.m. on January 4, 2016, at the Flood 

3 control District, 2801 west Durango street, Phoenix, 

4 Arizona, before KELLY SUE OGLESBY, Arizona CR NO. 50178. 

5 

6 APPEARANCES 

7 HEARING OFFICER: 

8 HAROLD J. MERKOW 
hal.merkow@gmail.com 

9 

10 
FOR A.B.C. SAND & ROCK COMPANY, INC.: 

OSBORN MALEDON, P.A. 
11 BY: MS. MEGHAN H. GRABEL 

MS. ANNE M. CHAPMAN 
12 2929 North central Avenue 

21st Floor 
13 Phoenix, Arizona 85012 

mgrabel@omlaw.com 
14 achapman@omlaw.com 

15 FOR FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT OF MARICOPA COUNTY: 

16 MARICOPA COUNTY ATTORNEY 
BY: MR. WAYNE J. PECK 

17 222 North central Avenue 
suite 110 

18 Phoenix, Arizona 85004 
peckw@mcao.maricopa.gov 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

ALSO PRESENT: 

Mr. Tony Beuche 
Ms. carol Stevens-Gobillard 
Tim La Sota 
Jack La Sota 
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25 
NOTICE OF VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST HEARING, 1/4/2016 

1 do. 

2 MS. GRABEL: The court did not rule that. The 

3 Court ruled that they did not 

4 MR. PECK: No. The Board of Hearing -- the 

5 Board of Hearing Review ruled there was no valid permit 

6 and there would be no fines. 

7 MS. GRABEL: I think for the judge's purposes, 

8 we just need to let him know that there still is a court 

9 proceeding that could result in a different law of the 

10 case than what exists right now. 

11 

12 

13 

MR. PECK: Yes, it could. 

MS. GRABEL: Thank you. 

HEARING OFFICER: I have to take things the way 

14 they are right now; not on speculation of what a judge 

15 might do. 

16 MS. GRABEL: Okay. Well, then with respect to 

17 that, may we enter the evidence that we believe is 

18 relevant to show why the 2011 permit was renewed, given 

19 the fact that a court may overturn it in the future? 

20 

21 

MR. PECK: well, obviously if the court rules 

HEARING OFFICER: No. I don't want to hear any 

22 evidence about the 2011 permit. 

23 

24 

MR. PECK: If the court ruled 

MS. GRABEL: sir, how can you not hear any 

25 evidence about the two thousand 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

36 
NOTICE OF VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST HEARING, 1/4/2016 

A. Yes. 

Q. Could you explain some of those kinds of 

circumstances to the hearing officer? 

A. Generally we -- the issuance of a short -- a 

5 permit of short duration is to allow the permittee time to 

6 gather the technical and other data he needs to complete 

7 the permit application and remain in operation. 

8 Q. To your knowledge, after the permit that has 

9 been marked as Exhibit B expired on July 16th, 2012, has 

10 A.B.C. sand and gravel obtained any other permit for the 

11 property we are talking about? 

12 

13 

A. 

Q. 

No. 

Have you checked the records to see if there is 

14 such a permit? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

when did you most recently check those records? 

This morning. 

And is there a permit so issued? 

No. 

To your knowledge, have operations continued on 

21 the property after July 16th, 2012? 

22 

23 

24 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes. 

How do you know that? 

I have been out to the site several times, been 

25 adjacent to the site several times to see operations 
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37 
NOTICE OF VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST HEARING, 1/4/2016 

1 continuing. 

2 Q. when was the last time you saw the operation 

3 continuing? 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Thursday morning. 

And that would be December 31st, 2015? 

Correct. 

Have you visited the site over the years? 

Yes. 

can you estimate approximately how many times 

10 since July 16th, 2012? 

11 

12 

A. 

Q. 

30 to 40. 

At any time when you were there, did you see any 

13 evidence that the operations had been abandoned? 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

A. 

Q. 

No. 

MR. PECK: I have no further questions. 

HEARING OFFICER: MS. Grabel. 

MS. GRABEL: MS. Chapman will cross. 

HEARING OFFICER: I'm sorry? 

MS. GRABEL: Ms. Chapman will cross. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

(BY MS. CHAPMAN) Good morning, Mr. Jones. My 

24 name 1s Anne Chapman on behalf of A.B.C. 

25 so I take it your testimony is that from 
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION -
1 MS. GRABEL: 

111 
CEASE AND DESIST HEARING, 1/4/2016 
It very much has to do with whether 

2 or not a fine should be assessed against A.B.C. 

3 HEARING OFFICER: well, I am taking the final 

4 decision and order as it stands. unless it's changed by a 

5 

6 

court, it stands as is. 

MS. GRABEL: May we introduce evidence to you 

7 that suggests it may have been biased in its entry? 

8 HEARING OFFICER: No. No. I am taking it as --

9 at its face value. 

10 MS. GRABEL: I would like to enter my standing 

11 objection as to that ruling. 

12 HEARING OFFICER: I think you did that at the 

13 beginning, and I told you I would show it as a continuing 

14 objection. 

15 

16 Q. 

MS. GRABEL: I will just keep doing it. 

(BY MS. GRABEL) All right. Mr. Dietrich, after 

17 the Board of Hearing Review issued its final decision and 

18 order on remand, did A.B.C. have any additional 

19 conversations with the Flood Control District about 

20 renewal of this permit? 

21 

22 

A. 

Q. 

ongoing. 

I would like to show you A.B.C. Exhibit 49. 

23 This is something the court has seen before. 

24 

25 

HEARING OFFICER: we already have that. 

Q. (BY MS. GRABEL) Have you seen this document 
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112 
NOTICE OF VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST HEARING, 1/4/2016 

1 before, Mr. Dietrich? 

2 

3 

4 

5 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Yes, I have. 

Who is this letter from? 

William Wiley, the chief engineer. 

Thank you. 

6 would you please read the last sentence of this 

7 document? 

8 A. If the applicant is filed and the fees are paid 

9 by March 6th, 2015, we will forbear any enforcement action 

10 for operating without a permit, and per Floodplain 

11 section 403.B.3, will issue a permit of short duration 

12 during the application process if required. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Did A.B.C. comply with Mr. Wiley's request? 

Yes, we did. 

Turn to A.B.C. Exhibit 50, please. 

Have you seen this letter before? 

Yes, I have. 

will you please describe its contents? 

It's a transmittal letter from David Waltemath 

20 to Bill Wiley with the related check that was requested. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Take a look at A.B.C. 51, please. 

Have you seen this before, Mr. Dietrich? 

Yes, I have. 

would you please describe what it is? 

It's an engineering report that was prepared by 
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113 
NOTICE OF VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST HEARING, 1/4/2016 

1 A.B.C. sand & Rock by Pedro calza, a licensed engineer. 

2 Q. would you agree that this is the amended plan of 

3 development that was submitted with Mr. waltemath's 

4 letter, Exhibit 50? 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

A. 

Q. 

Yes, it was. 

I would like to show you Exhibit 56, please. 

MR. PECK: we haven't seen that one. 

(Exhibit No. 56 was marked for identification.) 

HEARING OFFICER: This also attaches the last 

10 page of 55. 

11 MS. GRABEL: It does, yes. That's a whole 

12 different exhibit. There is a purpose to my madness. 

13 Q. (BY MS. GRABEL) Mr. Dietrich, what is -- will 

14 you please describe what this is. 

15 A. It's a check from A.B.C. sand & Rock to the 

16 Flood control District. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

And what is the date of this check? 

2/27/15. 

what is this check for, if you know? 

This check, I believe, is for two things, and I 

21 may be sketching here a little bit, but one was for an 

22 application fee and one was for an engineering renewal fee 

23 or something along that line. 

24 Q. was it submitted in response to Mr. Wiley's 

25 letter --
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119 
NOTICE OF VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST HEARING, 1/4/2016 

1 Q. Please review the attachments to this letter. 

2 A. The application, the checks, and the warning and 

3 Disclaimer of Liability. 

Q, were those the items that Mr. Tully had 4 

5 

6 

7 

requested in his letter? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And just to clarify, that letter is the 

8 March 13th, 2015, letter, A.B.C. Exhibit 52. 

9 Did Mr. Wiley send A.B.C. a permit of short 

10 duration? 

11 

12 

13 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

14 end there. 

15 

16 

17 

Q. 

Q. 

No. 

Had they promised that it would -- they would? 

They -- I believe it said "if necessary'' at the 

I would like to show you A.B.C. Exhibit 58. 

(Exhibit No. 58 was marked for identification.) 

(BY MS. GRABEL) Have you seen this document, 

18 Mr. Dietrich? 

19 

20 

21 

A. 

Q, 

A. 

Yes, I have. 

Please describe it. 

It's a Notice of violation dated May 8th, 2015, 

22 from William Wiley. 

23 Q. what was A.B.C.'s reaction to receiving this 

24 Notice of Violation? 

25 A. Frustration. 
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1 

2 

NOTICE OF 
Q. 

A. 

120 
VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST HEARING, 1/4/2016 
why were you frustrated? 

Because we were working, trying to work through 

3 the problems with them. And even though we believed we 

4 had a permit at that time and we were working through 

5 them, and they -- it seems like they just dropped it on 

6 dropped this on us. 

7 Q. 

8 duration? 

9 

10 

A. 

Q. 

Why didn't they give you a permit of short 

I have no idea. 

Had you done what you thought you needed to do 

11 to comply with Mr. Tully's requests? 

12 

13 

14 

15 

A. 

Q. 

Q. 

we did. 

I would like to show you A.B.C. Exhibit 60. 

(Exhibit No. 60 was marked for identification.) 

(BY MS. GRABEL) would you please read the 

16 second full paragraph on page 2 of this exhibit. 

17 

18 

19 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

"Finally"? 

Beginning with ''finally." 

Finally, a Notice of violation - cease and 

20 Desist letter was issued to A.B.C. on May 8th despite 

21 several assurances from FCD that it would forever -- that 

22 it would forbear enforcement action once a new permit 

23 application was submitted. The first assurance occurred 

24 in a letter to A.B.C. dated February 12, which requested 

25 that a permit application be filed March 6th. A.B.C. 
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126 
NOTICE OF VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST HEARING, 1/4/2016 

1 up, so so we had documents to this matter, should it 

2 come to this matter. 

3 Q. Thank you. 

4 And do you agree that Ms. De Blasi accurately 

5 characterized the contents of the meeting and the 

6 agreement you reached? 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Exactly. she did. 

Thank you. 

And if you would look at A.B.C. Exhibit 63. 

This is the one I thought I just had. 

okay. who is this note from? 

MR. PECK: Objection; it speaks for itself. 

13 It's already been discussed. 

14 

15 this. 

16 

17 admitted. 

18 

19 

20 Q. 

HEARING OFFICER: We have already talked about 

MR. PECK: We didn't object to it being 

HEARING OFFICER: It's in evidence. 

MS. GRABEL: I will move on. 

(BY MS. GRABEL) Mr. Dietrich, would you please 

21 look at A.B.C. Exhibit No. 64. 

22 (Exhibit No. 64 was marked for identification.) 

23 Q. (BY MS. GRABEL) Have you seen this document 

24 previously? 

25 A. I have. 
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127 
NOTICE OF VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST HEARING, 1/4/2016 

1 Q. what is this document? 

2 A. It's a transmittal from Tony Beuche to Michelle 

3 De Blasi with -- it's called what is the substantive 

4 review form and request for corrections. 

5 Q. 

6 ofA.B.C.? 

7 

8 

A. 

Q. 

what does this request for corrections require 

I don't know. There is 39 of them here. 

Is preparing a response to the request for 

9 corrections time consuming? 

10 A. In this matter, it is. 

11 Q. Why? 

12 A. They are very detailed, and some are engineering 

13 related. some we had a disagreement on whether they we re 

14 items that the Flood Control could ask for by law. 

15 Q. Did A.B.C. make any representations to the Flood 

16 Control District as to when it would likely receive a 

17 response? 

18 A. I believe they get -- said 15 days or something 

19 like that, if I am not mistaken. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

If you look at A.B.C. Exhibit No. 66. 

(Exhibit No. 66 was marked for identification.) 

(BY MS. GRABEL) Have you reviewed this email? 

Yes, I have. 

could you please describe the contents? 

Michelle is asking for some hydraulic 
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128 
NOTICE OF VIOLATION - CEASE AND DESIST HEARING, 1/4/2016 

1 information from the District to help with some modeling 

2 she was going to acquire from Tony calza, the engineer. 

3 

4 

5 

Q. 

A. 

Mr. Beuche? 

oh, Pedro calza do you mean, the engineer? 

Pedro. Pedro. I'm sorry. I said Tony. Pedro 

6 calza, the engineer. 

7 Q. And did Ms. De Blasi give any indication as to 

8 when the request -- the response to the request for 

9 corrections would be received? 

10 

11 

12 

A. 

Q. 

I don't remember. 

Take a look at the first line of that email. 

MR. PECK: we will stipulate it says by the end 

13 of next week. 

14 

15 

16 Q. 

MS. GRABEL: Yes. 

THE WITNESS: Okay. 

(BY MS. GRABEL) Did A.B.C. submit the request 

17 for correction responses by the end of the following week, 

18 which would have been early August 2015? 

19 A. No, I don't believe that they did. I think some 

20 may have been submitted at that time, but some were not. 

21 

22 

Q. 

23 No. 71. 

24 

25 

A. 

was A.B.C. -- strike that. 

I would like you to turn to A.B.C. Exhibit 

Do I have it? No? 

MR. PECK: It's coming. 
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1 (Exhibit No. 71 was marked for identification.) 

2 

3 Q. 

MR. PECK: Thank you. 

(BY MS. GRABEL) Would you please describe the 

4 nature of this document? 

5 A. It's an email from Michelle to Tony Beuche, 

6 setting up a timeline for getting certain things done. 

7 There was a discussion about taking some existing mine 

8 plans and putting them together in the so-called 

9 three-in-one plan. And I think there was an issue that's 

10 alluded to here, that to get some of the engineering 

11 information, we would have to do a FOIA request to get 

12 that engineering. He would give it to us, but we would 

13 have to go through channels to get it. 

14 Q. Do you believe that this demonstrates that 

15 A.B.C. was working with the Flood control District with 

16 respect to its new permit application? 

17 

18 

A. 

Q. 

we were working through it. 

Did A.B.C. receive a response from Mr. Beuche 

19 about the items that would need to be addressed in its 

20 plan of development as Ms. De Blasi requests in this 

21 email? 

22 A. 

23 would be. 

24 

25 

Q. 

I don't know in particular what that response 

Take a look at A.B.C. Exhibit 73, if you would. 

MR. PECK: Oh, we didn't have it yet. 
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3 I, KELLY SUE OGLESBY, Arizona certified Reporter 

4 No. 50178, do hereby certify that the foregoing printed 

5 pages constitute a full, true, and accurate record of the 

6 proceedings had in the foregoing matter, all to the best 

7 of my skill and ability. 

8 I further certify that I am in no way related to 

9 any of the parties hereto, nor am I in any way interested 

10 in the outcome thereof. 

11 
I CERTIFY that I have complied with the ethical 

12 obligations in ACJA sections 7-206(F)(3) and 
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13 
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16 
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INPEX TO NOTICED AGENDA 

ITEM 

3. Review Minutes of 4/27/16 Meeting 

4. Review Hearing, FA 95-048A-2016 

:rnstructions 
Ms. Grabel 
Mr. Peck 
Rebuttal by Ms. Grabel 
Questions from the Board 

5. Other Business and Comments of Public 

6. Executive Session 
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BE IT REMEMBERED that the above-entitled 

2 meeting came on regularly to be heard before the Flood 

3 Control Hearing Review Board, in the Adobe Conference 

4 Room of the Flood Control District, 2801 West Durango 

5 Street, Phoenix, Arizona, commencing at 2:00 p.m. on the 

6 16th of June, 2016. 

' 
9 

BEFORE: RICHARD SCHANER, Chairman 
GREGG MONGER, Member 
DEWAYNE JUSTICE, Member 

11 APPEARANCES: 

12 For the Board, 

JORDEN BISCHOFF & HISER, P.L.C. 
By Messrs. Eric L. Hiser and Trevor J.L. Burggraff 
7272 East Indian School Road, Suite 360 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251 

16 For the Flood Control District: 

17 Mr. Wayne Peck 
General Counsel 

18 2801 West Durango Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85009 

20 For ABC Sand and Rock Company, Inc.: 

21 OSBORN MALEDON 
By Ms. Meghan Grabel 

22 2929 North Central Avenue, 21st Floor 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012 

23 

24 ALSO PRESENT: Ms. Jolene Maiden, Clerk of the Board of 
Hearing Review 
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with the law firm of Osborn Maledon, and I represent ABC 

Sand and Rock in this matter. 

This is a case of reasonable reliance. We are 

here today for one reason: the district promised ABC 

that ABC could continue mining in the floodplain without 

having to obtain a temporary permit while ABC's 

application for a Floodplain Use Permit was pending, and 

that the District would not bring an enforcement action 

against ABC during that period of time. ABC relied on 

those assurances, to its apparent detriment. Had ABC 

known the District intended to change the rules of the 

game at half time, it would have insisted on being 

issued a permit of short duration in 2015, as it had 

twice requested and as the Chief Engineer had offered, 

and we would not be here today. 

As a legal matter, the District's assurances 

that it would not bring an enforcement action against 

ABC and that ABC did not need a temporary permit, 

coupled with ABC's reasonable reliance on those 

assurances, gave ABC the putative right to continue 

mining during the permit application process. The 

retroactive levy of what is now more than half a million 

dollars in fines under these circumstances is the 

textbook definition of arbitrary and capricious conduct. 

Arbitrary means subject to unfettered 
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with the District to make sure that its mining 

operations complied with the regulatory requirements 

from the District's perspective. 

One way to do this was to file an application 

for a Floodplain use Permit and obtain a permit of short 

duration from the District so that it could continue to 

mine without fear of enforcement while its application 

was being processed. And, in fact, that is precisely 

what Chief Engineer Bill Wiley offered to ABC on 

February 14th of 2015. On that date, Mr. Wiley wrote a 

letter to ABC stating that, quote, if the application is 

filed and the fees are paid by March 6, 2015, we will 

forbear any enforcement action for operating without a 

permit and, per Floodplain Regulations, will issue a 

permit of short duration during the application process, 

if required. 

On February 27th, 2015, more than a week before 

that March 6 deadline, ABC's principal, David Waltemath, 

sent a letter to Bill Wiley enclosing a plan of 

development supported by a seasoned engineer who once 

21 worked for the District, and a check for $7,440. ABC 

22 fashioned this application as an amendment to its 2011 

23 permit, because that's exactly what ABC believed it to 

24 be. Although the Hearing Officer characterized this 

02.04·59 25 submittal as a sham application, there is absolutely no 
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evidence in the record to support that portrayal. 

Rather, it was an application supported by a detailed 

engineering and hydrology study and submitted a week 

earlier than the deadline articulated by Mr. Wiley's 

letter. 

ABC reasonably believed that its February 27th, 

2015 filing complied with Mr. Wiley's request and that 

the District would thus forbear any enforcement action 

for operating without a permit. 

Two weeks later, on March 13th, 2015, an 

attorney for the Flood Control District sent a letter to 

ABC rejecting ABC's application, returning the filing 

fee, and requiring ADC to submit a new application for a 

Floodplain Use Permit. According to that attorney, 

because the Board of Hearing Review had ruled that the 

2011 permit had expired, there was no permit to amend 

and ABC must therefore file an application for a new 

permit and pay the higher $12,800 filing fee. 

ABC received the District's letter on 

March 31st, 2015 and told the District that it was 

preparing a substantive filing. 

On April 15th, the District's lawyer again 

wrote a letter to APS. In that letter, the District 

told ABC that without a permit ABC must stop mining in 

the floodplain, but then gave a critical caveat. He 
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said if by Friday, May 1st, 201s, ABC has not submitted 

the necessary paperwork and paid the fees required to 

obtain a permit, the Flood Control District will be 

forced to commence a new enforcement action. And he 

continued: The Flood Control District of Maricopa 

County, of course, hopes that it will not need to bring 

an enforcement action and that ABC will file the 

necessary documents and pay the necessary fees to obtain 

a permit and then work diligently to obtain a permit. 

ABC reasonably interpreted this letter as 

saying that it would not be fined for continued 

operations if it submitted the new application in the 

appropriate form and paid the applicable fees by May 

1st, 2015. 

So that's exactly what ABC did. On May 1st, 

the District's deadline, ABC submitted the completed 

Floodplain Use Permit, filing fees, and other paperwork 

outlined in the District's March 13th letter. To fully 

ensure that it would be insulated from fines, ABC also 

requested that it be given a permit of short duration to 

apply throughout the permitting process, which would 

resolve any ambiguity over the legality of its continued 

operations. As counsel for ABC wrote to the District, 

You have indicated that a permit of short duration would 

be issued upon your receipt of the enclosed submission, 

Coash & Coash, Inc. 602-258-1440 
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and I ask that you send a copy of that permit to my 

attention as soon as possible. 

Over the next few days the attorneys for ABC 

and the District have several communications regarding 

the permit application and process. And the timeline 

demonstrates that. 

Then inexplicably, on May 8th, 2015, ABC 

receives a notice of violation and cease and desist 

order indicating that ABC must stop business until it 

has secured a Floodplain Use Permit. This order, of 

course, was wholly unexpected given the prior 

correspondence. ABC had complied with everything asked 

u[ lL l.>y Lh., District and had 1ect!lvo,d no response to 

its request that it be given a permit of short duration 

to apply during the permitting process. 

On May 12th, 2015, ABC wrote another letter to 

District counsel in which it both asked salient 

questions about the permit application and then 

requested that the District rescind the May 8th notice 

of violation in light of compliance with the District's 

permit application deadlines. In the same letter ABC 

22 again requests a permit of short duration. There is no 

,, 
'' 

02:08:23 25 

response to ABC's request. 

Rightly frustrated by the District's 

about-face, ABC took the matter to then Maricopa County 
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Manager Tom Manos and Deputy County Manager Joy Rich to 

discuss. On June 16th, 2015, Mr. Manos, Ms. Rich, and 

managing engineers from the Flood Control District, 

including Tony Beuche, who is in the audience today, met 

with ABC to discuss the cease and desist order, the 

permit of short duration, and the permitting process. 

The agreement reached by the parties in that meeting was 

summarized in the June 17th e-mail that was later 

endorsed by Ms. Rich. Through that e-mail the District 

and ABC agreed that, quote: 

Since the parties are moving diligently to 

process the permit application, a temporary permit is 

not necessary and will not be pursued. Further, the 

parties agreed that a hearing for the notice of 

violation will not be set at this time to allow the 

parties to focus their attention on the permit 

application. 

ABC reasonably relied on the District's 

assurances, believing that the parties• agreement that a 

temporary permit was not necessary meant that they would 

not be subjected to fines, either at that time or 

retroactively at a later date, for operating without a 

temporary permit while the permit application was 

pending. And ABC did as it agreed, focusing its 

attention on the permit application. 
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Please take a look at the timeline. On 

June 30th, the District sends substantive review 

comments with 37 requests for corrections. No deadline 

for response to the substantive review is attached, but 

ABC turned attention to it immediately. The parties met 

and corresponded about the ABC permit application 

throughout July and August, discussing the modeling to 

be used and whether, given a legitimate dispute over the 

data that was used in the May 1st submission, an 

alternative plan of development should be considered. 

In an August 19th e-mail, counsel for ABC 

informed the District that, quote, we are working 

diligently to complete these tasks referring to tasks 

that she and Tony Beuche had discussed -- and will 

likely have the revised submittal by the end of 

September. 

The district did not object to this 

September deadline, nor did it express any 

dissatisfaction with the rate at which ABC was 

processing its application. 

On September 16th, 2015, for unavoidable 

reasons, ABC terminated its prior counsel and retained 

new counsel. At that time -- I was the new counsel -- I 

introduced myself to the District and in mid October met 

with the District to discusses the status of ABC's 
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application. At no point during that meeting did the 

District's representatives indicate any belief that ABC 

was not acting in good faith in pursuing its permit or 

that ABC needed to submit a response to the request for 

corrections by any particular date or that it would be 

fined. 

So imagine my surprise when, on November 4th, 

2015, ABC receives a notice of violation, cease and 

desist hearing order dated November 2nd, 2015. 

The day after receiving that order, 

November 5th, 2015, I, as ABC's counsel, sent a letter 

to Mr. Peck, the District's counsel, expressing surprise 

at the notice given the District's agreement to forbear 

a hearing and their assurance that we could mine without 

any need for a permit of short duration. 

I also informed Mr. Peck that a response to the 

District's substantive review will be given in two 

phases, on November 13th, 2015 and on November 30th, 

2015. ABC submitted its responsive comments on those 

dates, as promised. 

At that point the ball was in the District's 

court to respond, which it did on December 23rd, 2015. 

on December 23rd, the District sent ABC a second set of 

comments on ABC's November 13th and November 30th 

submittals and indicated that many issues had in fact 
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been resolved or would be resolved by a simple technical 

amendment, even though other disputed issues remained 

outstanding. 

since then, ABC has submitted another plan of 

development that responds to virtually all of the 

District's requests for correction. We have hired a top 

hydrologist and obtained a new topographic map at 

significant expense to ABC, and have again requested a 

permit of short duration to allow ABC to operate without 

being subject to fines since we now understand that ABC 

no -- that the District no longer intends to adhere to 

its June commitment. That request for permit of short 

duration was denied. 

So what does this timeline demonstrate? There 

is simply no period in which ABC demonstrated a flagrant 

disregard for its obligation to obtain the Floodplain 

Use Permit or demonstrated bad faith in its pursuit of 

such a permit. 

of the four time periods that were discussed in 

the Chief's order, everyone agrees that no fine should 

be assessed prior to January 28th, 2015. That's period 

one. And importantly, of those four periods, even the 

Hearing Officer only recommends fines for even a portion 

of one of the periods, the four months between July 30th 

and November 30th. 
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However, any recommendations for fines after 

January 28th is based on ABC's alleged lack of diligence 

in obtaining a new permit and alleged disregard for its 

legal obligations. But evidence in the record shows the 

exact opposite. ABC continuously engaged in the 

permitting process and asked for pennit of short 

duration repeatedly to ensure legal compliance in the 

interim. And the District assured ABC it didn't need 

such a permit, a temporary permit wasn't needed. That 

assurance gave ABC the putative right to mine in the 

floodplain during permitting process without penalty. '' 
'' 
'' 
'' 

02·13.27 15 

It bears noting specifically that the fourth 

period of fines recommended by the Chief Engineer are 

not just arbitrary, they are extraordinary. In this 

period, the Chief Engineer, again, without -- acting 

16 outside of the recommendations of the Hearing Officer, 

17 orders a penalty of $2500 per day based on evidence not 

18 in the record about how ABC has behaved since 

19 December 23rd. And even that evidence is selective and 

02:13:42 20 fails to show the significant progress that ABC has made 

21 to date in securing a mining permit. And even more 

02"3.56 2 5 

extreme, the Chief Engineer has ordered that ABC may not 

ever receive a permit to mine in the floodplain until it 

pays the unwarranted penalties that he ordered. 

So, to recap, the District tells ABC it will 
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forbear enforcement proceedings if ABC files and pursues 

a permit application, and that it doesn't need to get a 

temporary permit. ABC relies on those representations 

and continues to mine while processing the permit 

application. without notice or warning, the District 

changes the rules, starts enforcement proceedings 

against ABC, and ultimately fines ABC a penalty that is 

now well in excess of half a million dollars. That fine 

is accruing at a rate of $2500 today, an extraordinary 

amount. And there is nothing ABC can do to stop the 

exponential growth of that penalty short of ceasing 

business, since the District has told ABC that it is not 

going to give ru:;c a permit until the arbitrary fines are 

paid. 

02:14:37 15 Gentlemen, this is a family-owned company that 

16 employs 25 people and pays millions of dollars in 

17 royalties to the State Land Department based on its land 

18 leases. ABC cannot afford to stop mining, and there is 

02.14.51 20 

0215.03 25 

simply no evidence in the record that it should have to 

do so. 

The order is simply arbitrary and capricious. 

ABC therefore respectfully requests that the order be 

overturned in full, that no fines be assessed against 

ABC, and that the Flood Control District issue ABC a 

permit of short duration to govern the rest of ABC's 
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foot dragging on both parties and I would like to see 

that over and some spirit of cooperation that we can get 

this thing handled and would be willing to offer some 

financial incentives in that direction if we could 

figure out a method in which we could apply them to some 

kind of a scheduled completion of this thing. But I am 

trying to think of some way to do it, realizing that we 

may still be here in 2019 talking about this. 

MR. HISER: Mr. Chairman, it may be appropriate 

if the Board wants to discuss what it would like to 

achieve, counsel can take notes and we can try to come 

up with a resolution that achieves what the Board 

expresses that it wants to do. We can then continue 

this hearing until, I think we picked the date on 

July 1st, and then bring back that to see if we could 

manage to achieve what you guys are thinking of doing. 

It would be useful, though, for us to know basic 

questions on law and fact, having heard the arguments of 

the parties, whether you believe there is a violation; 

if there is violation, if you think penalties should be 

imposed and any thoughts you have on how those penalties 

should be handled so we have something to work with. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: Thank you. Well, then it 

24 behooves a little further conversation. 

03:32:06 25 From my point of view, I feel there is no 
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argwt1ent that there is or is not a permit. There is not 

an existing permit. The fact that there is not an 

existing permit, in my mind, means the Flood Control 

District has a sense and obligation to enforce, through 

penalties, fines, whatever their rule set in accordance 

with law some sort of a penalty for violation of 

operating in a floodplain without an existing permit. 

I would also like to see this thing come to an 

end. And from what I heard today, it is a lot closer 

than what I read in everything I have read before the 

meeting today. And I thank both parties for that, the 

fact that it is moving in the right direction. 

MEMBER MONGER: Do I think the discussion lead 

us to believe, if you turn to the decision and order of 

penalty, we were thinking that we would obviously concur 

with period one not being imposed. However, we thought, 

based on all the facts that we heard today under 

discussion --

MR.. HISER: You are thinking that you don't 

want period one, no penalties for that? 

MEMBER MONGER: Correct, concur. 

MEMBER JUSTICE: Uh-huh. 

MEMBER MONGER: And expanding on previous 

discussion, we were thinking that lwt1ping period two and 

period three as a "non-Floodplain Use Permit in place" 
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penalty should be imposed. That was our initial 

reaction with those two periods. 

And then, finally, because of the discussion 

with trying to get this resolved, trying to get both 

parties to agree upon a schedule and to get submittals 

set forth in some period of time, whether it be 30, 60, 

90 day, taking period four and essentially agreeing that 

that, in fact, that number would be dropped from a 

$2,500 per day fine imposed down to $1,000 per day, if 

and only if the stipulations of meeting the FUP are met 

and the FOP is administratively complete and a permit is 

issued. So that would be effective as of today's date. 

So that was our cons.i<leIC·aL.iuu. 

MR. HISER: So you would allow -- so you would 

basically follow the penalty outline, so I understand 

what you are saying, so you would say follow the penalty 

outline for periods one, two, and three in the Chief 

Engineer's final order, but you would 

1.s none. 

combined. 

MEMBER MONGER: Correction, Eric. Period one 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: None. 

MR. HISER: Two and three lumped together, 

MR. PECK, Which way? As 5,000 or 500 a day? 

MR. HISER: Or the combination of the two plus 
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together. 

MEMBER MONGER: Total combination 78,000, 5,000 

plus 73,000. 

MR. HISER: Okay. So that would be 78. And 

then for the period four, you would propose to have that 

be 2500 unless the FUP can be complete and permit issued 

by a date certain, in which case the penalty would be 

reduced to $1,000 --

MEMBER MONGER: Correct. 

MR. HISER: a day? 

MEMBER MONGER: Correct, effective today's 

date, in other words, December 21st, 2015 to current. 

MR. HISER: okay. And then no penalties from 

now through when that permit issuance would be. 

MEMBER MONGER: Correct. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: In going forward from today, 

17 so no penalty. 

MEMBER MONGER: That's where I stopped my 

19 discussion. So I wanted, I wanted to open that up. 

OJ:36:23 20 

OJ;36:J5 2 5 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: Open that one up? 

MEMBER MONGER: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: So you are bringing us 

forward to today's date by suggesting that the fine or 

penalty under period number four would be $1,000 a day 

up until today's date? 
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MEMBER JUSTICE: Yes. 

MEMBER MONGER, Yeah. That's what we 

discussed. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: But you said if. 2500 or it 

would be a thousand. I thought there was an if there. 

MR. HISER: I have an if, too, that it is going 

to be a thousand if they were able to get the permit 

issued and completed by a date certain. Is that not 

correct? 

MEMBER MONGER: That is correct. That's what I 

proposed. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: All right. 

MR. PECK: I just have one question, if I may 

ask, because of the conversation. This, and I 

understand you have reduced it to $1,000 a day, but if 

the time period is not met, and I will address that 

separately, if I may, for the whole time it would go 

from $1,000 a day to $2,500 a day, is that correct? 

MR. HISER: Correct. 

MEMBER MONGER: Correct. 

MR. PECK: But what I wasn't sure I understood 

22 is does that thousand a day run from December 23rd until 

23 the day they get it permitted or does it cut off today. 

03cJ7;39 25 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: We haven't got that far yet. 

MR. PECK: Thank you very much. Just one thing 
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on this date certain. No, never mind. 

MEMBER JUSTICE: Anybody want to take a guess 

on --

MR. PECK: On the date certain could you 

provide the parties could mutually agree to extend the 

date? 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: Yes. 

MEMBER MONGER: Sure. 

MR. PECK: That way, if there is a hangup that 

just required more time, we can do that and not have a 

fine automatically bump up. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: Thank you, Mr. Peck. I 

think that takes a little burden off our shoulders. 

MS. GRABEL: 

shoulders if Che time 

extension periods. 

MR. PECK: 

MS. GRABEL: 

MR. PECK: 

MS. GRABEL: 

MR. PECK: 

MS. GRABEL: 

didn't hear that yet. 

Is doesn't take much off ABC's 

continues to toll during whatever 

But you can stop the fine. 

We can't stop the fine. 

Yes, you can. 

How? 

Stop operating. 

I am not going to argue. I just 

Just for point of clarification, the District, 

we did check, had used 59 of 90 days within its 
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substantive review process. We agreed to extend it by 

30 days when we submitted our a.mended application. 

MR. HISER: Thanks. That's good to know. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: So going forward from today, 

I'm not hearing any recommendations other than I think 

they can get their next submittal in within 

MS. GRABEL: I am hoping - -

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: a couple weeks? 

MS. GRABEL, Correct. But I need to talk to 

our engineers. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: You are not certain. And 

that's getting the next submittal 

MEMBER JUSTICE: So say it is 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: -- you know, two or three 

months from now. 

MEMBER JUSTICE: It could be 30 days for that 

submittal. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: And each one should be 

getting shorter theoretically. 

MEMBER JUSTICE: But then the District has 

60 days by statute to look at it. 

MR. PECK: We have 90 days total. 

MS. GRABEL: They have another 31 under the 

law. 

MR. PECK: Right. We have 31 business days 
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left to review any submittals they give us. At the 

end -- if they give us a submittal and we run out of the 

31 days, then our right under the statute is to deny the 

application and make them start over again. 

MR. HISER: Well, they could appeal that 

denial. Then at that point, then, what the District has 

done would all be subject to review by the Floodplain 

Review Board as to appropriateness. 

MR. PECK: I am not sure that's correct, 

because the time periods are not just regulatory, they 

are statutory. And I am not sure, but we don't have to 

worry about that today. 

65 

MEMBER JUSTICE: So now, if they take two weeks 

to get their submittal, then that only gives you guys 

two weeks to 

MR. HISER: No. Their days don't count 

while - -

MEMBER JUSTICE: Their 31 days is after they 

get --

MR. PECK: Correct. 

MEMBER JUSTICE: the stuff back, and it is 

31 working days, not calendar days. 

MR. PECK: If theoretically we turned it around 

the next day, we would still have 30 days left. 

MS. GRABEL: Under the statute also, they may 
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not also add new requirements. They may continue to 

talk about the requirements they have already given us, 

but they can't add additional substantive comments to 

what they have already given us. 

MEMBER JUSTICE: So if we agree to that, they 

have got a couple weeks to get it in. And they have got 

31 days to turn it around. If they drag their feet, 

they will get it turned around until the end of the 

31 days, then we can agree that they can agree to an 

extension. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: Yes. But let me ask a 

question of the District. 

Is a permit withheld until the final Tis 

crossed and I dotted, or is there a substantial 

completion at which point you issue a permit? 

MR. PECK: If we had a plan and it was at 

substantial completion and dotting Is and crossing Ts, I 

think that's when staff would go to the Chief Engineer 

and recommend a permit of short duration to give them 

the time to do it. We would know we have a plan that's 

approvable, we just need to, to iron it out. That's 

normally when a permit of short duration is -- normally 

it is in a renewal process. 

But given everything that's gone on here, if I 

were asked, my recommendation would be, if you are that 
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close and just running up against the time period that 

you have put in, we either just agree to extend it or 

give them a permit of short duration, because our goal 

is and always has been to get this thing permitted. 

MEMBER JUSTICE: Counselor, Eric -

MR. HISER: Okay. 

MEMBER JUSTICE: have you gotten that 

written down kind of? 

MR. HISER: I have got this pretty much done. 

The one question that is unclear to me is what 

you want to do from today going forward, because, as 

Ms. Grabel said, it is important to ABC to know are they 

continuing to incur penalties each day going forward. 

And I think the District would like to know that as 

well. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: My opinion on that is that, 

if they can get it done in a reasonable time, that we 

haven't yet discussed what that might be, that the 

$1,000 a day accumulates but would be waived back to 

today's date. That portion would be waived if it is 

done. Because, to me, that shows both parties intending 

to commit to meet that time frame. 

MEMBER JUSTICE: I am good with that. 

MR. PECK: May I be heard? What you would be 

doing, since you have just ruled that they don't have a 
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permit and they are operating, is sanctioning them 

breaking the law for 90 days with no penalty. And the 

District would have a major problem with that. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: I recommend we make that a 

dollar a day. 

MS. GRABEL: Penny a day? 

MEMBER JUSTICE: I thought we already agreed 

that it was that they are operating without a permit. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: We have. So the fact that 

they need a penalty - -

MEMBER MONGER: Question for ABC. 

MS. GRABEL: Yes, sir. 

MEMBER MONGER: Today's date would you be 

amenable to stopping your operation in that you are 

operating without a Floodplain Use Permit, today 

MS. GRABEL: No, sir, we would not. 

MEMBER MONGER, -- moving forward? 

MS. GRABEL: We cannot. This is a family-owned 

business. This is a serious fine right now, half 

a million dollars. 

MEMBER MONGER: I understand. Just asking a 

question. 

MS. GRABEL: I understand. But much of the 

control, much of whether or not we are permitted is in 

the control of the Flood Control District, and we feel 
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between a rock and a hard place. 

We have repeatedly asked for permit of short 

duration, repeatedly. 

MEMBER JUSTICE: Well, if you can't -- if I 

understand, you can't get one if you don't have a 

permit. 

MS. GRABEL: That's not what the regulations 

say, Mr. Justice. 

03:44:42 10 

MR. HISER: What we could do, since the 

District, as suggested, we are between a rock and hard 

place, is we could terminate the Director's order as of 

today and say that we are not going to approve the 

continued penalty. And then it becomes the Director's 

decision whether to file another NOV and cease and 

desist order for the next period of time. That is an 

33 

3' 

33 

3< 

03 44:59 15 

16 option, too. That means we have to come back but it is 

17 a way of freeing yourself from having to do that. 

MS. GRABEL: To that point, Mr. Hiser, there is 

19 nothing in the record past November 30th that would 

03:45:14 20 support any fine. In fact, much of this conversation is 

21 based on something that is not in the record. 

'' MR. HISER: Well, it is just that the record I 

23 have right now is that there are no -- there is no 

24 permit. 

03'45:22 25 CHAIRMAN SCHANER: Right. 
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MR. HISER: And so the question is what the 

penalty is appropriate for that period. And you 

presented arguments in litigation. The District has 

presented arguments why we need to have penalties. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: So what you are saying is 

MR. HISER: I'm struggling to come up with what 

applicable resolutions between the two. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: If we cancel the engineer's 

OJ.45:46 10 

final order relative to these penalties effective today, 

he would have to, even though they are operating without 

a permit and they are eligible for penalty, he would 

have to come back to the Board with another notice of 
'' 
'' ,, hearing to establish that. 

'' MR. HISER: Correct. And then we 

03·45:56 15 MR. PECK: First we would have to go to Hearing 

'' Officer. 

'' MR. HISER: You have to go to the Hearing 

18 Officer, and then we could assess ultimately the 

03:46:05 20 

reasonableness of the penalties for the period between 

now and when they are able to obtain the permit. 

MEMBER JUSTICE: How long, how long is that 

22 process again, Eric, of going through this? 

23 MR. HISER, If they go through this process, it 

24 would start with the issuance of the Chief Engineer of a 

03"46.44 25 notice of violation and the cease and desist order. The 
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District then, assuming that ABC would object to that, 

which I am sure they would, they would appeal and it 

would go to the Hearing Officer. The Hearing Officer 

has a certain number of days to come up with the 

hearing. And then typically it takes 60 days or so to 

get the Hearing Officer's decision. That goes back to 

the Chief Engineer who has to confirm it or change it. 

And then he issues the order. Then there is a right to 

appeal to us, and we have to schedule a hearing, and so 

probably is a six-month process. 

Does that seem fair? You guys have been 

through it multiple times. 

MR. PECK, Is it a fair process or is that the 

time? 

MR. HISER: Time. 

MR. PECK: The time frame is very accurate, 

yes. 

MR. HISER: Okay. We could look at trying to 

do -- we could go out on that limb, which would be that 

we would decide what we have in front of us today but 

maintain continuing jurisdiction. And then we could 

have, you know, set a time where at certain stages we 

would get back together, and some of the parties before 

us, to report on where they were, and then whatever the 

penalty assessment is and do it seriatim that way. That 
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does not provide us much certainty and is probably not 

as consistent with how the process is designed to work. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER, My opinion is that just 

involves more staff time and attorney time and does not 

get to the point of the engineering time necessary to 

get the permit. And then we don't need the time in the 

time frame. Maybe continuing a penalty of $1,000 a day 

is enough incentive in and of itself, or set a different 

number and have that just be --

MEMBER JUSTICE: That's a thought. 

MR. HISER: Set a lower penalty for a 

reasonable period of time or take it back up to the 

higher number or even the Chief Engineer's initial 2500. 

MS. GRABEL: Mr. Schaner, that is an incentive 

on ABC. I don't see a corresponding incentive to the 

District to expedite the time frame at all. 

MR. PECK: We have a statutory requirement as 

far as the time frame. The applicant does not. 

MR. HISER: Yeah. 

MS. GRABEL: May I be heard once more on the 

21 permit of short duration? 

'' MR. HISER: We can't do anything about that, 

23 so ... 

'' MS. GRABEL: I understand, except we have heard 

0Jc49,18 25 arguments about why this isn't appropriate for ABC to 
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have had a permit of short duration and a lot of 

examples given as to why that's the case. 

Under the applicable regulations, there is only 

one section, Section 403.3, and it mentions for 

extraction of sand and gravel or other materials, the 

floodplain administrator may issue a permit of short 

duration for an applicant's participation in an ongoing 

application process, which is what we are in. It 

doesn't give any kind of suggestion that it is only for 

specific technical issues. 

And so I believe that because part of the Chief 

Engineer's order in this case was to say ABC may not 

have a permit of short duration at any time until it 

pays fines to which it objects, that this was the proper 

entity to overrule that and perhaps issue a permit of 

short duration. If it is not, I would appreciate 

guidance as to the proper board to bring that issue in 

front of. 

MR. PECK: The order does not say they will not 

get a permit of short duration until they pay all the 

fines. It says they won't get any permit until that 

happens. 

And I ask the question again: What plan is it 

that the District is supposed to permit for a short 

period of time? We don't have a plan that we know will 
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not have an adverse impact on adjacent properties. 

That's what keeps being given back and forth between the 

engineers. So even if the Board were to suggest that we 

give a permit of short duration and Mr. Wiley would say 

okay, what plan is it he is going to permit? 

MS. GRABEL: The regulations do not require a 

plan. It says you may issue. 

MR. PECK: Yes, they do. Because we can't 

issue any Floodplain Use Permit unless you demonstrate 

no adverse effect. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: Our advice from our 

attorneys is that we have no authority over directing 

1..he D.lsl...r..lc,l.. .ln a.ny shocl..-1..erm use permit. lie could 

recommend but we have no authority. 

Do you have any 

MR. HISER: The only suggestion that I would 

have if this is a permitting dispute whether or not this 

project is permitable is for you guys to say we stand on 

our application, force the District to grant or deny, 

and then you can put the District's permitting approach 

and permitting interpretation in issue in front of the 

Floodplain Review Board. And at that point, everything 

about what the District has done, all its technical 

judgments and everything about that, perfectly open for 

game. And that Board does have the ability to issue 
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authoritative interpretations of the regulations and can 

answer those questions definitively. This Board only 

has the authority to determine whether penalties are 

warranted or not. 

And so that might be the solution if this is a 

permitting dispute that's not going to be resolved. 

Because it doesn't do you guys any good to never get an 

answer and it doesn't do you guys any good to keep 

kicking the fact we are not going to get an answer down 

the road if that's ultimately what the issue is. 

So I guess that would be my one observation as 

Board counsel, you know, for the parties to consider, is 

this oue, whe,,;e, yuu :;;«.y, uls.«y, we, are gu.iU',! Lo <.:uL uu.< 

losses as of this date and we are going to fight those 

issues out in front of the Floodplain Review Board. 

MR. PECK: If that option is on the table, then 

it is even more important to the District that severe 

penalties continue to run during that period because 

this Board has already ruled that ABC is illegally 

operating. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: Gentlemen, unless you have 

some additional thoughts, I am still at the point where 

we brought our recommendation up through today's date. 

MEMBER MONGER: Could you recount, please. 

MR. HISER: The current proposal before this is 
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to impose no penalties -- first of all, as to find that 

there is no permit and, therefore, penalties are 

warranted; second, that in light of the mitigating 

circumstances presented, that we would impose no 

penalties for period one, that we would impose in light 

of the circumstances the information from periods two 

and three 78,000, which is basically what was 

recommended by the Chief Engineer, and for period four, 

we would leave that penalty at $2,500 per day unless a 

permit is achieved within a reasonable period of time, 

in which case then, as of that date, that penalty would 

be dropped to $1,000 for that period, so roughly more 

than 50 percent reduction, and that so far we hav~ not 

resolved penalties from the date of today's hearing 

until a permit is issued. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: The main drawback with that 

as presented is the reasonable amount of time and who 

decides that, but ... 

MEMBER JUSTICE: Well, that still leaves the 

thing out there that they are operating without a 

permit, which is against the law. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: Right. 

MEMBER JUSTICE: So where does that go? And 

where do you guys go with that from here? 

MS. GRABEL: I would be interested in the 
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findings of fact or conclusions of law related to the 

June 16th agreement in which we actually were told we 

did not need a temporary permit and continued to mine, 

which to my -- I would think that would mitigate any 

finding of circumstances that this was essentially a de 

facto authorization. 

Whether or not the authorities were allowed to 

do that, that's, that's I guess up to -- maybe their 

counsel should have counseled otherwise, but ABC 

reasonably relied on that representation. So if you 

disagree, I would like something in the record that 

demonstrates why you disagree, because that probably 

would be subject to appeal. 

MR. HISER: So do we agree with the District's 

finding of fact or do we want to argue -- or you could 

ask counsel to circulate to you findings of fact on 

those issues --

MR. PECK: May I be heard? 

MR. HISER: if there is no objection. 

MR. PECK: I would like to point out no notice 

that was filed to this Board specifically raised that 

question and asked the Board to decide the effect, if 

anything, of an e-mail from a June 16th meeting, and, 

therefore, that is not even properly before the Board. 

MS. GRABEL: I would dispute that, if I may. 
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MR. HISER: It is safe to say that the question 

of mitigation of damages is before this Board based on 

the conduct of this hearing. 

so do we want to continue with a thousand? Do 

you --

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: Personally I, at this point, 

because we can't pick a future date certain, we know the 

District has a certain limited days of review so when 

something is submitted they can't just sit on it 

forever, nor do I believe they would, they are operating 

without a permit, fines are valid, I am still back to 

taking period four, reducing it, let's say, to $1,000 a 

day until a permit, that could be a tempora:r:-y pe.<mil 

issues a substantial completion or a final permit, but 

until a permit is issued. And my own feeling is, when 

you get down to nothing but ticky-tacky corrections, it 

should be, a permit of some sort should be issued. 

MEMBER JUSTICE: I will make that motion with 

the counsel preparing a docwnent to that effect for our 

review. 

is issued. 

seconded. 

MR. HISER: And that continues until a permit 

MEMBER MONGER: I will second that. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: It has been moved and 
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MR. PECK: Mr. Chairman, could I just call 

attention of the Board to page 11 of the decision of the 

Chief Engineer, where in period four we -- he describes 

when the fine would cease. And you may want to use that 

language, because you are indicating that it would have 

to be by permit. If ABC were at some point to decide to 

cease operations, that would also cut off the fines. So 

if you would use that language, I think it would allow 

more flexibility. our only concern is that they stop 

operating without a permit. How they do that is up to 

them. So I just call that to your attention. 

MR. HISER: I assume as a legal matter there is 

no objection, as a practical matter there is an intense 

objection. 

MS. GRABEL: That's precisely well said, 

Mr. Hiser. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: I have no --

MR. HISER: Is that okay with the Board? 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: So it has been moved and 

seconded that we say period four reduce the fine amount 

from 2500 to $1,000 a day until such time as the permit 

is issued and/or operations cease. 

23 direction? So moved. 

Is that enough 

03 sa.Je 25 

So you will draft that all up? 

MR. HISER: Yes. 
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CHAIRMAN SCHANER: Come back here July 1st. 

MR. HISER: Mr. Chairman, counsel will draft up 

an order which we will circulate to the Board so that 

you can see it. Currently we are talking about having 

the next meeting of this Board, continue the hearing to 

July 1st at 1:00. And at that point you could approve 

that order from that to your satisfaction or make any 

changes to it, and then that could be signed and issued. 

MR. PECK, Do you plan to circulate to counsel 

for any comment or not? 

MR. HISER: Does the Board want me to circulate 

the order to counsel for comment? 

MR. PECK: Obviously after the board members 

review it. It could save time at a hearing. 

MR. HISER: That way the counsel could share 

their views on the order. 

MEMBER JUSTICE: That' B fine. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: No problem. 

MR. HISER: We will circulate a draft and then 

you guys can comment on that. 

MS. GRABEL: Mr. Hiser, is there a point, is 

there like a substantial completion point where we can 

request a permit of short duration from the other board, 

the Floodplain Review Board? 

MR. HISER: The jurisdiction of the Floodplain 
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Review Board is over -- I believe any party can 90 to 

the Floodplain Review Board where there is a dispute 

over an interpretation or to appeal denial of a permit. 

And so either the denial or if you guys could work with 

the District to frame what the issue in dispute is, then 

that could be met and heard and resolved within some 

period of time. The wheels of justice never 90 as fast 

as we would like. 

MS. GRABEL: Thank you. 

MR. HISER: Does that comport to the counsel 

for the District's understanding of the rule? 

MR. PECK: They could file tomorrow alleging we 

duration. Although, I would have to look and see how 

long we did that. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: That ends this item. 

MR. HISER: Is there any other business? 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: Is there any other business 

and comments from the public? 

MR. PECK: Thank you for your time. It was 

substantial today. 

to last two hours. 

I don't think any of us expected it 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: You missed your 4:00. 

MR. HISER: Yeah. Oh, well. 

All right. To continue until July 1st at 1:00. 
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MR. PECK: Without further notice, correct? 

MR. HISER: Without further notice. 

MEMBER MONGER: So moved to July 1st without 

further notice . 

MEMBijR JUSTICE: Second. 

CHAIRMAN SCHANER: It has been moved and 

seconded. So ordered. 

(The proceeding concluded at 4:01 p.m.) 
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currently being sued."  Did you give me those answers? 

A And, counselor, I did give you those answers, but 

subsequently there has been another --  

Q My question was did you give me those answers, sir.  

A I did at that time, but it's --   

Q Okay.  There's no -- 

A -- not correct -- 

Q -- other question.   

A -- it's not correct now. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  Your Honor, can you instruct him just 

to answer my questions.  This is going to -- he's taking up 

time.   

THE COURT:  Your counsel will certainly 

(indiscernible) -- get you to where you need to be so, please 

just --  

THE WITNESS:  Thank you.  

THE COURT:  -- answer Mr. Campbell's questions.   

THE WITNESS:  Yes.  

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q Now, in this case you created a team to make all the 

decisions starting as of January 2015, true? 

A I did.  

Q And that team included Mr. Ed Raleigh, right? 

A Yes.  

Q And Mr. Raleigh was around in 2011 and 2012 and knew 
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the history of the ABC mine, true? 

A Correct.  

Q Did he brief you on the history of the ABC mine and 

its dealings with Flood Control? 

A Your question is too vague so are you saying when? 

Q Well, when you took to yourself the decision making 

with respect to ABC did you ask Mr. Raleigh tell me the history 

of ABC and the Flood Control District? 

A I -- I involved counsel early on in this case and Mr. 

Raleigh and Mr. Beuche, including counsel were -- were all 

involved in making those decisions.  

Q Okay.  I didn't ask you about your conversations with 

Mr. Tully.  I asked you did you ask Mr. Raleigh --  

MR. TULLY:  Objection to form; assumes that I was the 

counsel -- 

THE COURT:  Sustained.   

MR. TULLY:  -- which is not correct.  

MR. CAMPBELL:  Okay.   

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q Well, let me -- so with respect to all decision 

making in the case, it was you, Mr. Beuche, and Mr. Raleigh and 

you always had an attorney present? 

A Almost always, yes.  

Q And that would either be Mr. Peck, right? 

A Mr. Peck or Mr. Tully.  
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Q Okay.  So those were the two attorneys involved?  Mr. 

Peck was with the County, right? 

A Correct -- correct.  

Q So and then -- so all your substantive decision 

making was made only with counsel present? 

A Decision making?  I think that is correct.  

Q All right.  Now, once you take decision making to 

yourself you're the one who initiates the cease and desist 

order in a fine proceeding, right? 

A I did.  

Q Right.  And you're the one that decides whether a 

permit is issued, right?   

A I do.  

Q And if a permit is not issued, then ABC is subject to 

being fined for operating without a permit, true? 

A If they continue operating.  

Q If they don't have a permit from you, then they're 

operating without a permit and you can move to cease and desist 

them, right? 

A Then -- if they're operating without a permit, that 

is correct.  

Q Okay.  If you had issued a temporary permit in this 

case to bridge them to a permanent five-year permit, we 

wouldn't be here, true? 

THE COURT:  Mr. Tully? 
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ABC had an old plan of operation, right? 

A You're talking plan of operation -- plan of 

development or are you talking permit here, counselor? 

Q It had a plan of operation, did it not, a mining plan 

that was in place? 

A That had a mining plan that was in place, but a 

mining plan is a part of a permit of which the Board of Hearing 

Review said they did not have.  So it didn't have a plan of 

operation, per the fact they didn't have a permit.  

Q Okay.  Did you understand they were trying to change 

their plan -- their mining plan? 

A Apparently they did because they submitted this, 

which is completely different than what they had, had before.  

Q All right.  So you understand they were trying to 

amend their mining plan and have a new mining plan, right? 

A I did.  

Q All right.  If it had said engineering report for a 

new permit, would you have taken it? 

A I think when it was submitted -- and I'm going 

forward, counselor, when it was submitted in May we ended up 

taking it.  When it became as a part of a new permit; 

however --   

Q Okay.  So --  

A -- we also sent comments on this seeing that this --  

Q Did I ask you a further question -- 
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A -- inadequate. 

Q -- sir? 

THE WITNESS:  Your Honor, and counselor, I'm to tell 

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth so I'm 

telling --  

MR. CAMPBELL:  Your Honor, can you instruct him --  

THE WITNESS:  -- part of the whole truth.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  -- can you instruct -- you know, he's 

an adverse witness, Your Honor.  I'm trying to lead him.   

THE COURT:  I understand.   

Your counsel will have ample opportunity, Mr. Wiley.  

THE WITNESS:  Okay.   

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q If this report had said engineering report for a new 

permit, would you have accepted it?  

A Counselor, we likely would have, and -- and we did 

later.  

Q Okay.  Why didn't you just say we're going to treat 

this as an application for a new permit, Mr. Wiley, and we're 

going to proceed as if it were a new permit? 

A And, counselor, as I've already indicated, we were 

following the requirement of the Board of Hearing Review, which 

said we -- you needed to submit a new permit application.  This 

was not a new permit application and so this was saying it was 

amended permit application; however, the technical document was 
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not even amending what ABC previously had so it was 

inconsistent with even ABC's submittal.   

Q Did I hear you correctly that if they had said the 

word engineering report for a new permit, you would have 

accepted it? 

A If -- if the cover letter had indicated that it would 

have been.  

Q After you rejected it they filed it again in May --   

A Yes, they did. 

Q -- and simply said new permit, right? 

A They did.  

Q And you accepted it? 

A We did after a while, yes.  

Q And the hydrology of this February report was the 

Fuller hydrology report that we talked about previously, 

correct? 

A There was a -- well, there were a lot of concerns 

over this report; the Fuller hydrology being one of four major 

concerns.  

Q My only question was, sir --  

A I answered your question.  

Q -- the Fuller report was the hydrology in the 

February 27th submission, correct? 

A Was the Fuller for the Agua Fria? 

Q Yes.  And when they filed again in May the Fuller 
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report was also the hydrology for Agua Fria, true? 

A That was submitted. 

Q And you deemed that -- you accepted it and you 

eventually deemed it administratively complete, true? 

A The administrative portion of the application, yes.  

Q And the engineering, with respect to the report, that 

is whether we're going to take the Fuller study or require some 

other study, that's going to happen in the substantive review 

portion, correct? 

A And it id.  

Q Now, did you understand that -- just so -- I think in 

this initial submission in February, did you understand that 

ABC was seeking a new plan where it would mine down 85 feet? 

A Only when they submitted this in February.  

Q Okay.  And in fact, the plan you ultimately approved 

in August of this year -- just this month -- allows them to dig 

down to 65 feet? 

A And there's lots of other things too. 

Q Right.  

A Yes.  

Q It allows them to dig down --  

MR. TULLY:  Objection, Your Honor.   

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q -- to 65 feet, true? 

MR. TULLY:  Your Honor, objection to relevance.  This 
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go, right? 

A Yes.  

Q Okay.  So you knew that he wanted to go down 85 feet, 

true? 

A And that was submitted in the prior plan, yes.  

Q Well, it was in the February plan you rejected, 

right? 

A Correct.  

Q Now, let's go to Exhibit 363. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  I'd move in 363. 

It's up on the screen there.  

MR. TULLY:  I believe my objection to this, Your 

Honor, is that this is a line of questioning that was not 

brought up in the appeal and therefore, we view as waived.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  Judge, they hid it from us.  We got it 

in discovery in the federal case.  It's one of the reasons we 

moved to supplement the record.   

MR. TULLY:  Your Honor, that's an offensive comment.  

Nothing has been hid from ABC.  They have every document -- 

every document through record requests and production.  We 

have -- that the District has on every sand and gravel op -- 

every document -- email -- everything -- on every sand and 

gravel operation. 

THE COURT:  All right.  I will allow it in, but I 

don't wish that to, in any way, infer that I am agreeing that 
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any documentation was hidden.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  Thank you, Your Honor.   

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 363 Received) 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q Okay.  Exhibit number 363 let's blow up who it's 

from.  That's going to be Mr. Beuche, right?  And he's emailing 

Mr. Ed Raleigh; do you see that? 

A Uh-huh.  I do.  

Q Yes?  And Mr. Beuche and Mr. Raleigh are on your 

team; you are the three deciding whether you're going to permit 

ABC, right?   

A They're -- they're on the team.  

Q Right.  Let's go down.  And Mr. Beuche says, "All, 

please find attached hereto for your review a draft PSD."  

That's permit of short duration, right? 

A I assume that's it.  And -- and, counselor, I wasn't 

party to this email so you're asking me to read a document that 

I really don't know.   

Q Okay.  So you have no recollection of this at all, 

sir? 

A No, I knew -- I knew that they had draft a permit of 

short duration based on their previously approved plans of 

development from back in 2011.  I hadn't seen this document 

so --  

Q Okay.  Were you aware that the two people you were 
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working on, on your team in March of 2015 had actually drafted 

a permit of short duration for ABC? 

A I knew -- I -- I haven't seen this document.  I knew 

that they had worked on a permit of short duration based on the 

2011 and earlier plans of development and that was even offered 

to your counsel subsequent to this.  It was would you be 

willing to go that way.   

Q Sir, you were making all permitting decisions, true? 

A This wasn't a decision.   

Q Did you instruct Mr. Beuche to prepare a permit of 

short duration for ABC? 

A No, I didn't.  

Q Do you know if Mr. Raleigh instructed him to prepare 

a permit of short duration? 

A That I don't know.  You'll have to ask him. 

Q All right.  So this is the first time you've seen 

this today in court? 

A Yeah.  I've -- I've not seen this document before.   

Q Okay.  Well, Mr. Beuche writes Mr. Raleigh and he 

says, "All" -- who is Mr. Riddle?  Mr. Riddle is on this email 

too.   

A Yeah, Mr. Riddle (phonetic) is below Scott Vogel and 

was Tony's direct manager at the time.  

Q Okay.  So, "Find attached for your review a draft 

permit of short duration, duration limited to 30 days.  
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Development condition number 2, modify to include the verbiage 

from the applicable mining plan."  Do you see that?   

A I'm -- I'm reading what's on the document.  

Q Okay.  That's all brand new to you?  All are in 

agreement that the permit of short duration will be issued only 

upon receipt of an application for a new permit.  Do you see 

that? 

A That's what I see.  

Q Now, you told me you had rejected the plan and wanted 

a new permit, right? 

A Uh-huh.  

Q Do you recall telling anyone in connection with that 

new permit let's get ready a permit of short duration? 

A I don't remember making that instruction to anyone.  

MR. CAMPBELL:  Let's turn to the next page.  One 

moment, let's see what's on the bottom of the page there.  I'm 

sorry.   

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q So this is from Tony Beuche to Ed Raleigh, "A draft 

of the permit of short duration for the ABC Agua Fria River 

mines being circulated this morning for review by Jeff and 

Scott.  Please review the attached draft and respond with any 

comments that you may have."  And then it references the three 

previously approved plans of development identified --  

A Uh-huh.  
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Q -- in the last permit.  You've never seen this 

before? 

A I don't remember seeing this.  I knew a draft permit 

was being developed, but I didn't see this document.   

Q Are you aware -- now you're aware that there were 

three mining plans of operation governing the property? 

A From -- from --  

Q From the past. 

A -- from way -- way in the past.  Yeah, in 2001 --  

Q Okay.  

A -- I think was the most current one and then there's 

some that are even older than that.  

Q All right.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  Let's turn the page.  Let's look at 

the actual permit.   

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q So this is what a sand and gravel floodplain --  

A Uh-huh.  

Q -- use permit looks like for a permit of short 

duration, right? 

A Uh-huh.  

Q Yes?  And you'll see it's addressed to ABC Sand and 

Rock, correct? 

A That's what it says.  

Q And there's certain -- a lot of these just have 
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A I think so.  I'm CC'd on that upper part.   

Q Okay.  Let's go to the upper part.  

A Yeah.  

Q Well, of course, this is Mr. Trussell? 

A Yeah.  

Q There's a Mr. Hathaway and it's copied to you.   

A Yes.  

Q Who is Mr. Hathaway? 

A Mr. Hathaway used to work for the Flood Control 

District and I think he -- he may have been working as a 

contractor for the Flood Control District back -- prior to my 

time he had worked on a West Valley corridor water course 

master plan associated with the Agua Fria.  

Q Okay.  Well, Mr. Trussell is expressing I guess an 

expression of surprise about what Mr. Waltemath is doing, 

correct? 

A I -- I don't know --  

MR. TULLY:  Objection to foundation.   

WITNESS:  -- I don't know what the wow means.  

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q All right.   

A (Indiscernible). 

Q Well, did you read it when it --  

THE COURT:  Sustained.   

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 
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Q -- came into your email on March 12th, 2015? 

A Yes.  

THE COURT:  Let's lay a little more foundation for 

this, counsel. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  A little more foundation in --  

MR. TULLY:  Yeah.  

THE COURT:  Yes, with regard to the email.   

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q All right.  You received this email on or about March 

12th, 2015? 

A Yes.  

Q And it looks like it's date at 2:16 in the afternoon? 

A Yes.  

Q And -- and you read it when you got it, right? 

A Yes.  

Q And you became aware that Mr. Waltemath was 

petitioning the legislature to vote no on a particular bill? 

A Wasn't our bill so --  

Q You became aware? 

A I was aware of it.  

Q Why did Mr. Trussell send it to you, if you know? 

A I believe because John Hathaway, who was a Flood 

Control employee, had some history on this in the past.   

Q And so Flood Control District wanted to create a 

taxing district for any of its master plans?  
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A Not since I was at Flood Control so --  

Q Do you know whether --  

A -- prior to that maybe.  I don't know, but --  

Q Okay.  

A -- since I was there, no.  

Q Let's move up just to the last one in the chain.  

Okay.  And this is from Mr. Hathaway to Mr. Raleigh saying, "I 

already forwarded to Jen."  Who is Jen? 

A Let me think.  My guess is that is Jen Percorski 

(phonetic), who was a Flood Control employee -- a planner -- 

Q Okay.  Well, why --  

A -- Percorski --  

Q -- would it be forwarded her? 

MR. TULLY:  Object to the foundation.   

THE WITNESS:  Don't know.   

THE COURT:  Overruled.   

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q Okay.  Going back to our -- the permit of short 

duration that was drafted on March 10th, 2015, by Mr. Beuche 

and discussed between Mr. Beuche and Mr. Raleigh; do you know 

anything about what happened to it after March 10th? 

A Can -- can -- can you restate that? 

Q All right.     

A That -- that -- that's a wide open question.   

Q Mr. Beuche and Mr. Raleigh drafted a permit of short 
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duration --  

A Uh-huh.  

Q -- that they circulated among themselves and Mr. 

Riddle -- 

A Uh-huh.  

Q -- on March 10th of 2015, true? 

A Yes.  

Q Do you know what happened to that afterwards?  Do you 

know anything about it? 

A I -- I -- you need to ask Mr. Beuche, or Mr. Raleigh 

on what happened with that because I'm not aware.  I know we 

didn't issue it, but -- but I don't know the circumstances 

behind that.  

Q So to the best of your recollection, neither one ever 

brought that permit to you? 

A As far as I know, no. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  I want to turn to Exhibit number 146 

and I'd move in Exhibit 146.   

MR. TULLY:  It's already in evidence.   

THE COURT:  Oh, okay.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  It's already in?   

MR. TULLY:  Yeah, a bunch of -- a couple of those 

that you mentioned were already in -- 

MR. CAMPBELL:  Okay.   

MR. TULLY:  -- actually, but yeah, that one is in the 
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record below.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  Judge, we're right up to noon.  Do you 

want to take the luncheon break?  

THE CLERK:  I don't have it in evidence.   

THE COURT:  You don't have it?  

THE CLERK:  146.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  All right.  Move 146 in then.   

MR. TULLY:  I'm sorry.  When I say it's already in, 

it's in the record below.  It was submitted in the 

underlying --  

THE COURT:  Underlying --  

MR. TULLY:  -- case so that's why -- 

THE COURT:  Understand.   

MR. TULLY:  -- so it's already -- it's in the record 

that you all have on appeal already.   

THE COURT:  Okay.   

MR. TULLY:  But I have no objection to it going in 

here.   

THE COURT:  Going in for pursuant to this?   

MR. TULLY:  So -- as a --  

THE COURT:  All right.   

MR. TULLY:  -- cleaner second record.   

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 146 Received) 

THE COURT:  Are you at a good breaking point?  

MR. CAMPBELL:  Yes, Judge.   
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that in consultation with Mr. Raleigh and Mr. Beuche. 

A That's correct. 

Q Didn't anyone say, why don't we just issue them a 

permit of short duration? 

A The permit of short duration has to be accepted by 

the applicant; that I don't know if there was a discussion with 

the applicant saying, yes, we will take this. 

What I do know, is later on this year they were -- 

they were offered that same permit, and they said, no.  And 

we've got documentation to that effect. 

So you're asking me something that I don't recall. 

Q Okay.  But I just --  

A There may have been discussions, but I --  

Q -- want to be clear.  If Mr. Bouche had drafted a 

permit of short duration, your testimony is it should have been 

offered to ABC to see whether they should have taken it or not? 

A And -- and I don't know if it was or not. 

Q Your testimony is it should have been offered to 

them? 

A I didn't say that.  I said, I don't know if it was. 

Q If it was offered to them and they accepted it, 

game's over, right? 

MR. TULLY:  Object to the form of the question.  I 

don't even know what that means. 

THE COURT:  Overruled.  You can answer. 
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THE WITNESS:  They would not be subject to the 

penalties. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  All right.  Turn to Exhibit 154. 

And I move 154 in. 

THE COURT:  Any objection to 154? 

MR. TULLY:  No objection. 

THE COURT:  So admitted. 

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 154 Received) 

MR. CAMPBELL:  Okay.  So just sort of blow up the top 

half.  Bring it down a little further.  Thanks.  Go down 

another paragraph, just so we can (indiscernible). 

THE COURT:  Yeah. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  Thanks, Your Honor. 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q Okay.  So this is -- you'll see this is an email 

chain.  So you see Michelle's email on the bottom?  

A Yes. 

Q And she had asked Joy to confirm that she -- she'd 

accurately summarized what had happened, right? 

A Yes. 

Q And Joy wrote back, "Sorry for the delayed response.  

We agree that you have accurately summarized our meeting." 

A That's what Joy said. 

Q Right.  And you admit you're bound by that? 

A I am. 
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Q In fact, some of your staff talked to Joy Rich about 

this, right? 

A They were --  

Q Were you aware of that? 

A -- in the meeting.  They were in the meeting. 

Q They talked to them afterward. 

A I -- you know, I don't remember. 

Q You don't have any knowledge of that? 

A I don't remember.  They may have. 

Q All right.  So let's -- so this is the filing of the 

administration of -- decision of appeal, and the Flood Control 

District is going to impose a $5,000 for operating without a 

permit from January 28th to July 30th, 2015, right? 

A Uh-huh.  That was what the Board of -- I believe -- 

Hearing Review submitted. 

Q Right. 

A And after their decision -- all -- all of these 

three. 

Q And in January, you had offered -- you said, file an 

application, and we'll give you a temporary permit if required, 

right?  

A And if it followed -- if it was required. 

Q Fine.  And we know that it's -- a permit of short 

duration is based on the old plan, not the new plan, right? 

A It could be. 
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Q In fact, your staff drafted a permit of short 

duration in March of 2015, correct? 

A Yeah. 

Q You saw it today. 

A I mean, what I saw.  I haven't seen it so I -- I 

mean, yes, I --  

Q You don't know what happened to it? 

A Nope. 

Q And in June you all met with the county manager, and 

it was agreed that at temporary permit was not necessary and 

would not be pursued, true? 

MR. TULLY:  Object to the form.  He did not meet with 

anyone -- 

MR. CAMPBELL:  Your -- 

MR. TULLY:  -- at that meeting. 

THE WITNESS:  My staff was there. 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q People representing you, met with the county manager 

and ABC and agreed that a temporary permit was not necessary 

and would not be pursued? 

A Well, that's the attorney from ABC's response to Joy 

Rich, and she said she agreed with that, and she's my boss.  So 

I'll -- I can agree to that. 

Q So the county manager, who is in charge of you and 

your entire agency said, you don't need a temporary permit; it 
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won't be pursued. 

A She was Deputy County Manager at that time. 

Q Okay. 

A Yeah. 

Q Tom Manos, the county manager was there too, correct? 

A Yes, he was. 

Q And for that period of -- and then if we construe her 

May 1st letter to you as a request for a permit of short 

duration, and her follow-up letter, or email to Mr. Peck 

saying -- you know -- we'd like a permit of short duration; 

that was never acted on between this period of time either, 

true? 

A That I -- I don't know what meetings occurred then, 

and so there may have been some discussion at that point in 

time, so --  

Q You -- you never issued a ruling to ABC before July 

30th, 2015 that your application for a permit is granted or 

denied, of short duration? 

A I did not. 

Q And if they had gotten a permit of short duration, on 

any of those events, you couldn't fine them, true?  Because 

they'd have a permit to operate in the floodplain. 

A If they had a permit, then the fees would stop. 

Q Now, there are communications -- well, let's go to 

the second period.  The second period starts July 30th, 2015.  
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Are you with me? 

It's starting the second period that fines are 

imposed. 

A Uh-huh. 

Q July 30th, 2015 onward.  Okay? 

A Right. 

Q So starting July 30th, ABC has been told a temporary 

permit is not necessary and does not need to be pursued, right? 

A That's what the -- the letter that I wasn't party to 

said. 

Q Okay.  You were not a party to, but you read? 

A Yes. 

Q You're not trying to say you're not bound by it?  Why 

are you running from it? 

A I -- I'm just saying that I wasn't there.  You can 

ask, you know, my staff who was there, but -- and I mean, it's 

written by my boss, so the answer is, I'm bound by it. 

Q So beginning the second period that fines are going 

to be imposed --  

A Uh-huh. 

Q -- ABC doesn't know it needs to get a temporary 

permit, true? 

MR. TULLY:  Your Honor, objection.  How does he know 

what ABC knows or thinks? 

THE COURT:  Sustained. 
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BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q Mr. Beuche was in communication with Ms. De Blasi; 

are you aware of that? 

A I don't know. 

Q When Mr. Beuche was on the team, did he advise you of 

what was going on with the permit application process? 

A Yeah, I -- I don't recall. 

Q You don't --  

A Perhaps, but I don't recall. 

Q You don't recall anything? 

Do you recall Mr. Beuche telling you that if they 

sign a consolidated plan, the earliest he would expect a 

response from ABC would be in October of 2013 (sic)? 

A I don't recall. 

Q All right.  Let's go -- bring up Exhibit Number 162. 

MR. TULLY:  I'm sorry, what number? 

MR. CAMPBELL:  162. 

MR. TULLY:  I've got no objection. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  No objection; did you just say? 

MR. TULLY:  I have no objection to 162, Your Honor. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  It's offered without objection, Your 

Honor. 

THE COURT:  So admitted. 

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 162 Received) 

MR. CAMPBELL:  I'm just looking to see if you were 
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was included in those discussions, I don't know.  But I can't 

presume that they were surprised because there had been ongoing 

discussions, including with new counsel. 

Q Sir, you don't have the slightest idea what those 

discussions were about? 

MR. TULLY:  Object to the form of the question. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  Well, he's just -- now, you know, 

Judge, when I ask him a question, he says he doesn't remember 

what was said.  Now, he's assuming something that he doesn't 

know was said to answer the question.  I'm entitled to press 

him on that. 

THE COURT:  Of course you are. 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q You don't know what was said between staff --  

A Well, I -- and -- and counsel, you just showed me 

some of the things that were said, so obviously there was 

discussions going on, so --  

Q What I showed -- 

A -- it's presumptuous to say --  

Q What I --  

A -- I don't know. 

Q What I showed you, Mr. Wiley, was your staff was 

maybe not even expecting a response yet, at the time you filed 

your cease and desist order. 

Now, my question to you was -- sir, just -- you don't 
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think it would have been fair to the applicant to rule on a 

request for a permit of short duration between November 2nd, 

2015 and the end of the calendar year? 

A And counselor, I believe my staff had discussions 

with ABC related to even a permit of short duration and -- and 

I think that's documented in some of the -- the information 

that you have and -- and you probably should be asking that of 

Tony Beuche or Ed Raleigh.  But I don't think there was this 

big period of nothing happening here.  There was ongoing 

discussions going on with two different sets of attorneys. 

Q Sir, do you have personal knowledge of any 

discussions between your staff and my client --  

A Other than --  

Q -- on a permit of short duration? 

A -- what I was told.  We were talking to them. 

Q What were you told? 

A We were talking to them. 

Q Did any --  

A We're talking to ABC. 

Q -- of them say we're talking about a permit of short 

duration -- 

MR. TULLY:  You know, Your Honor, I am going to 

object. 

THE WITNESS:  I don't recall. 

MR. TULLY:  This is attorney-client privilege.  What 
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he talked to (sic) with me; what he talked to (sic) with Mr. 

Peck are attorney-client privilege. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  I thought he was talking about 

conversations with ABC? 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q You were telling me your staff had conversations with 

ABC. 

A My staff did. 

Q Yeah.  And you think they talked with -- behind -- my 

client about a permit of short duration? 

A They may have. 

Q You don't know? 

A No. 

Q Did you ever go to Tony Beuche and ask him? 

MR. TULLY:  I'm sorry, I didn't hear that question. 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q Did you ever go to Tony Beuche before you issued this 

cease and desist order and say, hey, have you talked to them 

about a permit of short duration? 

A You know, I don't recall. 

Q So for this second period of time, which is a $73,000 

fine, you would agree with me that from July 30th, 2015 --  

A Uh-huh. 

Q -- until November 2nd, 2015, when you send your cease 

and desist order, during that period of time, the Joy Rich 
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memorandum that you don't need to pursue a permit of short 

duration -- it wasn't necessary -- that was in effect, true?  

A No, I -- I don't agree with your interpretation. 

Q During the period of time from July 30th to November 

2nd, Michelle De Blasi's email to Joy Rich summarizing the 

meeting that she agreed to -- Joy Rich agreed to -- was in 

effect from July 30th until the time you sent out the cease and 

desist letter on November 2nd? 

MR. TULLY:  Your Honor, object to the form of the 

question.  I don't even know what -- what does it mean, a 

letter to be in effect?  I mean, he's asking my client about a 

letter that he didn't write and whether it's in effect. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  That it's binding on their department.  

He admitted that. 

MR. TULLY:  I -- what does that mean, exactly? 

THE COURT:  I presume it means that --  

MR. CAMPBELL:  It means that they misled my client. 

THE COURT:  -- that they're going to comply with the 

letter.  

To the extent you can answer, sir, go ahead. 

THE WITNESS:  You know, I -- I can't answer that 

question because in -- the implication of that is somebody can 

continue to mine without a permit, illegally, in the floodplain 

for as long as that period.  And, you know, I don't think I 

have that authority, and I'm not sure even the county manager 
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A They did say that. 

Q Okay.  Then you say there, "Your client had a 

floodplain permit that expired in 2012 to operate a mine at the 

same location.  The plans and data in support of that permit 

are substantially different than the plans and data that have 

been submitted by your client for a new permit.  District staff 

has not yet determined through an in-depth review whether the 

new data supports the assumptions and conclusions made by your 

client's engineers in developing a new plan." 

Did I read that correctly? 

A That's what it says. 

Q Okay.  Well, the permit of short duration that was 

drafted by Mr. Beuche in March of 2015 was not based on the new 

plan; it was based on the old plan.  True? 

A Correct. 

Q And it was based on being able to mine in the areas 

under the old mine plan that had not been mined, correct? 

A Again, I didn't review that, so I can't answer that. 

Q Okay.  You would agree with me that the new plan has 

nothing to do with the permit of short duration using the old 

plan? 

A And again, I -- there are some missing pieces here 

because the permit of short duration may have been asked on the 

new plan, not based on the old plan. 

Q Where do you get that missing piece at? 
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A Again, I believe that's discussion that will come out 

with staff. 

Q Did you ever offer my client a permit of short 

duration in April of 2016 based on the permit of short duration 

that Mr. Beuche had drafted back in March of 2015? 

A I believe that staff had had discussion both with 

previous counsel and current counsel over that option but that 

the cli- -- your client was not willing to accept it. 

Q And who told you that? 

A At least that's the discussion that I remember. 

Q With who? 

A With, with my staff. 

Q Who would your staff be? 

A Well, that would be, again, attorney-client 

privilege, but my key legal staff.  But that's a question you 

can ask them. 

Q You don't know? 

A I don't know.  I mean, that's what I was told. 

Q And then the next one, you say, "The permit of short 

duration is issued when the floodplain administrator is 

comfortable that an application has only minor corrections that 

can be resolved during the pendency of the short-duration 

permit or when there are compliance issues that are not 

resolved before an existing permit expires.  Your client does 

not have an existing permit." 
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Do you see that? 

A Yes. 

Q Now, you understand that the Floodplain Review Board 

said that to impose a requirement that my client have an 

existing permit is not how they read the regulation, that it 

was wrong for you to say that.  Do you remember that? 

A I don't remember that part.  I remember them 

overturning the penalties. 

Q You don't remember arguing to the Floodplain Review 

Board that you have to have a permit to get a temporary permit, 

and they said, No, you can't do that? 

A I believe there is a distinction between a plan of 

development versus a permit and -- 

Q A permit is based on a plan of development, right? 

A It is; it is. 

Q And here, a temporary permit drafted by Mr. Beuche 

was based on the old plan of development, true? 

A That is correct. 

Q And that old plan of development was still there, 

right? 

A But if the client didn't want to use that plan of 

development, then what would you base a temporary permit on? 

Q Did you ever -- sir, you keep saying my client turned 

that down.  Is that your testimony? 

A Well, I -- you know, I don't know.  That's -- I've 
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I N D E X 

August 29, 2017 

PLAINTIFF'S WITNESSES DIRECT CROSS REDIRECT RECROSS VD 

William Wiley -- 7 44 -- -- 

Michelle De Blasi 52 54 -- -- -- 

Anthony Beuche 58 -- -- -- -- 

 

DEFENDANT'S WITNESSES DIRECT CROSS REDIRECT RECROSS VD 

None 
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EXHIBITS 

PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBITS 

NO. DESCRIPTION ID EVD 

138 Order of Board of Review Hearing 5 6 

142 May 1st Engineering Report 6 6 

143 Amended Permit Rejection Letter 18 18 

144 Letter to Mr. Berberian and Ms. Kishiyama 27 27 

149 Cease and Desist Letter 6 6 

152 Unidentified 56 56 

156 Unidentified 56 57 

161 Unidentified 57 57 

205 Denial Letter 6 7 

368 Emails 109 109 

394 Unidentified 107 107 

399 2001 Plan 65 65 

 

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBITS 

NO. DESCRIPTION ID EVD 

20 Final Decision and Order on Remand 56 56 

28 Email String #1 43 43 

29 Email String #2 43 43 

412, 414  Unidentified 57 57 

415 Unidentified -- 58 

419 Transmittal of Administrative Convergence 58 58 
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APPEARANCES 

August 29, 2017 

Judge: Kerstin LeMaire 

For the Plaintiff: 

 Colin F. Campbell 

 Jana L. Sutton 

 Meghan H. Grabel 

Witnesses: 

 William Wiley 

 Michelle De Blasi (Via Video Deposition) 

 Anthony Beuche 

For the Defendant: 

 Stephen W. Tully 

 Bradley L. Dunn 

Witnesses: 

 None 

Also Present: 

 Charles E. Trullinger, Maricopa County 

Attorney's Office  
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Q In fact, you said you normally make them three or 

four months, correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Okay.  Let's go down to the standard conditions.  

And, again, these are just the standard conditions in every one 

of these permits? 

A Yes. 

Q Whether it's a five-year or a temporary? 

A Yes. 

Q Let's go to the next page.  We have the top part just 

has the same standard terms and conditions you have in ever 

permit.  Let's go down to the particular ones for this one.  So 

this says, "This is a permit of short duration issued by the 

district to an applicant participating in an ongoing 

application process, right? 

A Yes. 

Q And you're aware that ABC -- you were aware in March 

of 2012 that ABC is trying to get an application 

administratively completed with the Flood Control District? 

A We we're anticipating that ABC would file for a new 

permit by May 1st, 2015. 

Q And you say it's for, "This is a permit of short 

duration for sand and gravel operations," correct? 

A Yes. 

Q You say they're going to be in strict compliance with 
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the prior mining plan; do you see that? 

A Yes. 

Q And then you list all the same mining plans? 

A Yes. 

Q So this looks like it's pretty much taken from a 2014 

short-term permit; would you agree? 

A Yeah, I'm sure that I started with that 2014 draft. 

Q Now, do you remember this permit of short duration? 

A I do today. 

Q All right.  And you say you do today because when I 

deposed you, you had absolutely no memory of this -- 

A I did not. 

Q -- do you recall that? 

A I did not. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  Let's bring up clip number -- the 

first clip that starts on page 24 of his deposition, line 20 

and play it to page 26, line 18.   

MR. TULLY:  I'm sorry, what page is it on? 

MR. CAMPBELL:  It's going to be on page 24 line 20, 

to page 26 line 18.  The clip.  All right.  Exhibit number 275 

is an email which you've written to Mr. Raleigh, it's an email 

chain.  Do you recall this email? 

A I don't remember it, no.   

Q Do you remember in March of 2015, working on a 

short-term permit for ABC? 
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A I don't.   

Q Do you have any recollection of any instructions you 

received from anyone, about working on a short-term permit for 

ABC in March of 2015? 

A I do not. 

Q You have no recollection of either Mr. Wiley or Mr. 

Raleigh, or any of your superiors telling you to draft up a 

short-term permit for ABC, in March of 2015? 

A No, I do not. 

Q And this -- you -- this is your email, isn't it? 

A Yes. 

Q It was produced to us by the district.  I take it you 

haven't reviewed it before this particular moment right now? 

A No, I have no recollection of this email.  But it is 

an email sent by me. 

Q All right.  And it's dated March 10th of 2015, 

correct? 

A Yes. 

Q And actually, if you turn the page, you will see a 

draft of a short-term agreement, correct? 

A Yes. 

Q And just like the permits we saw that you prepared in 

2014 that you do have a recollection of, these are similar to 

those with respect to using a template and putting in 

particular conditions with respect to the mine? 
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A Yes, there are -- there are some changes, but it's 

essentially -- appears to be essentially the same as the draft 

2014 permit. 

Q You have no recollection at all of talking with Mr. 

Raleigh about this? 

A I do not. 

Q And no recollection at all about talking to Mr. Wiley 

about it? 

A I do not. 

Q What happened with respect to this short-term permit? 

A I -- I don't recall the circumstances or the outcome. 

Q Well, fair to say that the district, in March of 

2015, must have been considering granting the short-term permit 

to ABC Sand and Rock? 

MR. TULLY:  Object to foundation. 

A It would -- it would appear to be the case. 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q All right.  I'd like to play one more clip.  This is 

going to be at page 39, line 16 to page 40, line 21.  All 

right.  Let's go back to -- what was I on?  275 was it?  275, 

do you have 275 in front of you? 

A Yes. 

Q And what's the date of Exhibit 275? 

A You're asking me what --  

Q Yes, 275 is your email to Mr. Raleigh, and it's dated 
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Q And you had as much time as you wanted to read the 

email and to read the permit, you looked at them, and you had 

absolutely no recollection of it? 

A I did not.  I was drawing a complete blank on that.   

Q All right.  But now, you say you did have a 

recollection of it? 

A Actually, that very day I recalled the circumstances 

under which I prepared that draft. 

Q Later on in your deposition, you announced that you 

have now a memory of it, right? 

A That's correct. 

Q And it was what two or three more hours into the 

deposition? 

A Something like that. 

Q And Mr. Raleigh was at the deposition, wasn't he? 

A Yes, he was. 

Q And during breaks did you speak with Mr. Raleigh? 

A I did. 

Q And did Mr. Raleigh talk to you about this permit? 

A He did. 

Q And Mr. Raleigh talking you about the permit suddenly 

refreshed your recollection that wasn't refreshed when you 

looked at your email and the permit itself? 

A That's correct.  Mr. Raleigh reminded me that he had 

asked me to prepare that draft so that we had a document on 
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hand should an application be filed and should the chief 

consider issuing a permit of short duration. 

Q Did you notice that your email said, "We all agree 

upon the filing of a new application, this should issue"? 

A That is not what it said. 

Q Let's go back to your email.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  363, Rob.  Let me see.  Yep.  Hold 

that one. 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q My eyes are getting bad as I age, but will you read 

what Mr. Franks (phonetic) has highlighted in yellow? 

A "All are in agreement that the PSD will be issued 

only upon receipt of an application for a new permit.  Also, I 

am aware that the photo on page 2 has crept onto page 3." 

Q Well, now with your new memory, who are the "all" 

that are in agreement? 

A Well, it would be the recipients of the email. 

Q So Mr. Raleigh was in agreement? 

A Mr. Raleigh, Mr. Vogel, and Mr. Riddle. 

Q So -- okay, so we have this -- these are all the 

people involved in permitting, right?  Mr. Vogel heads up the 

permitting branch? 

A What this statement is doing -- 

Q Listen to my -- 

A -- is reminding the recipients -- 
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Q -- listen to my question. 

A -- is reminding the recipients that this is a 

condition upon which the chief engineer may, at his discretion, 

issue a permit of short duration. 

Q Sir, my question was Mr. Vogel is the head of the 

permitting branch, right? 

A Mr. Vogel is the manager of the engineering and 

permitting division. 

Q All right.  He's your boss? 

A He is the manager of the division, of which I am a 

part. 

Q You report to him? 

A Not directly. 

Q Okay.  But you're in his division? 

A Yes. 

Q Okay.  So to the extent your memory is refreshed is 

because Mr. Raleigh told you during a break in the deposition, 

Tony, don't you remember, I asked you to do this?  Is that what 

happened? 

A That was the conversation, yes. 

Q All right.  So you now remember you did it because 

Mr. Raleigh asked you to do it? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you bring it to Mr. Wiley and show it to him? 

A I did not.  He had not requested it. 
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Q Did Mr. Raleigh take it to Mr. Wiley? 

A I do not know.  I doubt it. 

Q Did Mr. Vogel take it to Mr. Wiley? 

A No, as I stated earlier, this was a draft prepared so 

that we were prepared to provide a document to the chief 

engineer for review, should he reach the point where he's 

considering issuance of a permit of short duration. 

Q Okay.  So you're telling me that Mr. Vogel, Mr. 

Riddle, you, and Mr. Raleigh are all in agreement this should 

be issued? 

A No, I'm not saying that at all. 

Q What do you mean when you say, "All are in agreement 

that the PSD will be issued only upon the receipt of an 

application for a new permit"? 

A It means that they understand that it is a regulatory 

requirement that an applicant be engaged in an ongoing 

application process to be eligible for a permit of short 

duration. 

Q Sir, you and Mr. Raleigh and Mr. Wiley are making all 

decisions with respect to permitting, true? 

A No, not at all. 

Q I thought you said there was a team -- Mr. Wiley said 

there was a team that you were on and Mr. Raleigh was on and 

that the attorneys sat in on that made decisions -- major 

decisions with respect to permitting for this mine? 
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A For this what? 

Q For this mine? 

A Yes. 

Q All right. 

A Yeah. 

Q So you mean to tell me that in your meetings with Mr. 

Wiley, you never showed him a permit of short duration that you 

prepared on March 10th, 2015? 

A I don't believe that I did, no. 

Q Now, you were here when Mr. Wiley testified 

yesterday? 

A Uh-huh.  Yes. 

Q And he told me to ask his subordinates about what 

happened with the permits of short duration.  Do you remember 

him saying that? 

A I recall a statement to that effect.  

Q All right.  And you know Mr. Waltemath? 

A I do. 

Q Did you ever go to Mr. Waltemath and offer him the 

permit of short duration that you drafted on March 10th, 2015? 

A No. 

Q At any time, did you go to Mr. Waltemath and offer 

him a permit of short duration between February of 2015 and the 

time the final five-year permit was issued in August of 2017? 

A Mr. Campbell, I'm a member of staff.  I'm not the 
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chief engineer or the general manager.  I have no authority to 

issue any or offer a permit to anyone. 

Q I'm only asking you because Mr. Wiley said I had to 

ask you. 

A Okay.  The answer is no. 

Q Okay.   

A Yeah. 

Q So at no time, in the two and a half years this 

application was being processed, did you contact ABC and offer 

them a permit of short duration; is that true?  

A I was prohibited from contacting ABC. 

Q Oh, who prohibited you from contacting ABC? 

A Mr. Waltemath in the letter that he sent to Mr. Wiley 

on February 27th, 2015. 

Q Did you, at any time, go to the lawyers for ABC or 

anyone representing ABC in the two and a half years that their 

application was pending for a five-year permit and say I'm 

going to offer you this March 10th, 2015 permit of short 

duration? 

A No, I had no authority to offer permits. 

Q Did you ever offer to ABC in that two and a half 

years that their application was pending, any permit of short 

duration through their representatives? 

A No, that decision has to be made -- excuse me -- 

through the chief engineer or his delegate, which would be 
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Scott Vogel.  Any offer of a permit to any party has to be 

approved by -- by them. 

Q By who? 

A I cannot -- I cannot offer a permit.  As a member of 

staff, I cannot offer a permit, short duration or otherwise, 

without the authorization of either the chief or his delegate, 

Scott Vogel. 

Q And in this case, Mr. Wiley had taken everything onto 

himself, right? 

MR. TULLY:  I object to the form. 

A Not everything, no.  I mean, I was still managing the 

application process and the technical issues. 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q In terms of offering a permit of short duration on 

this mine, only one person could issue it and that was Mr. 

Wiley, true? 

A In the case of every mine and every permit of short 

duration that decision rests with the chief engineer. 

Q All right.  You heard his testimony -- 

A Ultimately --  

Q -- in court yesterday that he normally delegated 

those things to Mr. Vogel, right? 

A That's correct. 

Q And this is the only case you've ever been involved 

in with a sand and gravel mine where this decision-making 
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process was utilized with the three of you and the lawyers, 

true? 

A I believe so, yes. 

Q All right.  Let's switch topics.  I lost the -- there 

it is.  This is a piece of property with a plan of 

development -- a mining plan of development, okay? 

A Okay. 

Q And the miner wants to expand his mine and mine on 

new property.  To do that, he needs a plan of development, 

true? 

A Yes. 

Q And you have given temporary permits that you call 

at-risk permits, right? 

A We have issued one permit with a duration of 30 days 

that was issued at risk. 

Q Okay.  And by at-risk, it means that you gave 

permission to do sand and gravel operations on the property, in 

a temporary permit, even though there was no plan of 

development approved for that piece of property, true? 

A No, that's not correct. 

Q Well, you believe a temporary permit all by itself is 

an approved plan of development? 

A Would you like me to explain the -- 

Q No, answer my question. 

A Which was? 
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Q You believe a temporary permit all by itself is an 

approved plan of development that allows the miner to start a 

sand and gravel? 

A No, a floodplain use permit and a plan of development 

are two separate things. 

Q A temporary permit is a floodplain use permit? 

A That is correct. 

Q So you can give a floodplain use permit with a 

temporary permit without there being any underlying prior plan 

of development or underlying five-year permit, right? 

A No, every floodplain use permit short duration or 

otherwise, must issue with an approved plan of development. 

Q Okay.  I think we're playing semantical (sic) games. 

A Well, it's clearly stated in the regulations. 

Q In this case, I'm talking about Lafarge.  Do you 

remember Lafarge? 

A Yes. 

Q They had a plan of development and a permit on this 

property, right? 

A Correct. 

Q And they wanted to expand their operations? 

A Correct. 

Q So at the time you issued the temporary permit, in 

the expanded area of operation, there was no prior plan of 

development approved for this property? 
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March 10th, 2015? 

A Correct. 

Q Okay.  Can you explain to me why on March 10, 2015, 

after you have determined the application is no good, you are 

preparing a permit of short-duration? 

A No, as I indicated earlier, I -- I don't even recall 

this. 

Q No question you were doing it, right? 

A No. 

Q And you wouldn't have done it on your own, true? 

A It's unlikely that I would do so. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  Is that in?  Okay.  

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q Do you know why -- well, you had no recollection of 

the permit of short duration, so it'd be fair to say you don't 

know what happened to it after you sent this to Mr. Raleigh? 

A I know that it was not issued. 

Q Well, you know that because it was never issued? 

A Correct. 

Q But you have no recollection of anyone talking to you 

about it or what happened to it? 

A No, I don't. 

Q All right.  Now, you remember you gave me that 

testimony under oath, sir? 

A I do. 
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Q And, in fact, that's what happened?  They eventually 

did come up with a plan that you approved that cures this 

out-of-compliance problem? 

A Well, the -- the distinction is fine, but the absence 

of compliance with the previously approved plan was not 

something that had to be remedied with this new plan that was 

approved.  It stands on its own. 

Q Sir, when you drafted the March 10th, 2015 permit of 

short duration for ABC, are you aware of another mine that your 

district had ever denied a short-term permit on? 

A I'm not aware of any denial of a request for a permit 

of short duration. 

Q Ever, right? 

A I am not, no. 

Q This was going to be the very first time in the 

history of the district that a mine was not given a permit of 

short duration to bridge to a new permit, right? 

A No, in the history of Tony Beuche with the Flood 

Control District and this program, which goes back to August of 

2013.  I can't speak for 40 years of permitting. 

Q Okay.  I'd have to talk to Mr. Riley (sic) about 

that -- or Raleigh.  Raleigh was there 24 years as head of 

engineering, right? 

A Maybe 37 years. 

Q Okay.  In your history with the department, this is 
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the only instance you're aware of where a permit of short 

duration was not issued, true? 

A Oh, I'm quite sure that it's the only time because 

I've been involved in processing every permit of short duration 

for the last four years. 

Q Well, if it was the only time, was there any 

discussion between you, Mr. Raleigh, and Mr. Wiley whether ABC 

was being treated the same way that every other mine had been 

treated in Maricopa County? 

A Oh, yeah, we were always very, very cognizant of the 

need to be treating ABC equally to every other permittee. 

Q Okay.  Where were those discussions? 

A Various locations at the district -- 

Q Are they within this attorney-client privilege I've 

been hearing about? 

A Some --  

Q Did you have discussions outside -- 

A -- some may have been, some may not have been. 

Q -- I want to know the ones that were not subject to 

the attorney-client privilege.  Can you give me a foundation 

who was present and where it took place? 

A Mr. Campbell, I'd love to do so, but I can't recall a 

specific meeting and whether or not an attorney was or was not 

in attendance, but I can tell you -- 

Q So you cannot tell me any conversation that is not 
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privileged where the participants talked about whether ABC was 

being treated the same way as others? 

A I -- I believe that I can.  I can't say with any 

certainty that it was a discussion that included Mr. Raleigh, 

Mr. Wiley, and myself.  But I can tell you with certainty that 

we have discussed that. 

THE COURT:  I think Mr. Tully would like to 

interject. 

MR. TULLY:  Right.  I object to the scope of the 

question.  Beyond -- you know, for the reasons I've stated 

before.  First of all, it's not limited by time.  Secondly, 

it's not, you know, relevant to the appeal. 

THE COURT:  Thank you.  Noted.  Overruled. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  I'm going to move on, Judge. 

THE COURT:  Thank you.  

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q Let's go to Exhibit number 146.  All right.  So let's 

go up to the top of it in the first paragraph of two.  This is 

a letter Ms. Michelle De Blasi wrote to Mr. Wiley.  And I want 

to know whether or not you saw this on or about May 1st, 2015? 

A Yes, I've seen this. 

Q All right.  And you saw it when it came in? 

A Probably, or shortly thereafter. 

Q Okay.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  Let's go to the section that deals 
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with permit of short duration.  It's going to be the third 

paragraph.  Next one up.  Thanks. 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q All right.  So you're aware that Mr. Wiley had a 

meeting with Ms. De Blasi? 

A I am.  I met Ms. De Blasi in the lobby at the 

district that morning when she dropped in to speak to Mr. 

Wiley. 

Q Oh, you did? 

A I did. 

Q What did you say to each other? 

A I think she -- I'm -- I was trying to recall that, 

and I don't recall exactly what transpired, but I did bump into 

her in the lobby.  We introduced ourselves.  There were a 

number of other people there.  There had been a meeting 

scheduled and there were a few folks there.  And she indicated 

that she would like to talk to Mr. Wiley if he was available. 

Q Did you help facilitate the meeting? 

A I did. 

Q Did you go into Mr. Wiley and say, Ms. De Blasi would 

like to see you? 

A Actually, I escorted Ms. De Blasi to the mezzanine 

where Mr. Wiley's office is located and he was outside his 

office in the mezzanine area. 

Q Okay.  Did you sit in on the meeting? 
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were -- the notes were accepted without revision. 

Q Well, why didn't you write the notes were accepted 

without revision? 

A I -- I don't know. 

Q All right. 

A I think what I was --  

Q Go ahead. 

A -- I think what I was probably trying to convey is 

that acknowledging that both Bill and Joy had received the 

notes and had accepted the notes. 

Q Maybe I can short circuit the rest of this.  You 

didn't plan any substantive role with respect to denials of a 

short-term permit until the final permit was given, the 

five-year permit was given in August of 2017? 

A I guess you'd have to explain to me what you mean by 

substantive role. 

Q All right.  What role did you have in denying permits 

of short durations for ABC from June 16th of 2015 until the new 

five-year permit was granted in this month, August 2017? 

MR. TULLY:  Your Honor, I just want to renew the same 

objection I made regarding timing and relevance. 

THE COURT:  I will.  You may answer, if you know. 

THE WITNESS:  I did not deny or approve any permits.  

I'm staff.  I process applications and I submit drafts for 

review and approval and recommend issuance.  But I don't deny 
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permits. 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q So with, you know, with respect to a permit of short 

duration from June 16th, 2015 till August 2017, were you 

involved in any discussions about whether it should be granted 

or denied?  And you can answer that just yes or no. 

A Yes. 

Q Were all those discussions in the context of an 

attorney-client meeting? 

A Probably not. 

Q Okay.  Which ones do you recall that were outside the 

context of an attorney-client meeting? 

A So very difficult.  I mean there's so many 

discussions, impromptu conversations, unscheduled meetings, I 

couldn't point to any specific instance. 

Q Okay.  So you can't tell me any non-privileged 

discussion you had between June 16th, 2015 and August 2017 

involving the granting or denial of a permit of short duration? 

A Well, I think I can.   

Q Well, tell me. 

A Okay.  But I can't point at any one specific 

conversation, but I can -- 

Q Well, I need to --  

A -- describe the content. 

Q -- can you give me where it took place, who was 
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present, and what was the time? 

A Not with that specificity, no. 

Q Is your memory about these discussions better than 

your memory as to the March 10th, 2015 permit? 

A I would hope so. 

Q Okay.  Because you can give me no foundation, who you 

talked to, or when it took place? 

A Oh, I can tell you who I spoke with.  I just can't 

tell you exactly when. 

Q And you can't tell me with respect to any particular 

conversation, whether it was said that day or some other day? 

A Mr. Campbell, the staff at the district has been 

dealing with permitting issues with ABC for years.  And I -- I 

have no idea how many discussions took place.  Many.  And I 

don't maintain a log of discussions.  I don't make note of 

which discussions are privileged, which are not.  I simply 

can't point at any one date and say I spoke with these two 

people, the attorney was not present, and this is exactly what 

we said.  I just -- I do not have total recall.  I can't do 

that for you. 

Q Between June 16th, 2015 and August 2017, none of your 

superiors ever instructed you to prepare a permit of short 

duration for ABC? 

A Between what dates? 

Q June 16th, 2015, that's the Joy Rich meeting, and 
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August 2017, this month, the month you granted the five-year 

permit, you were never authorized by anyone to prepare and 

issue a permit of short duration to ABC, true? 

A No. 

Q No, it's not true? 

A No, I did not prepare a draft permit of short 

duration during that time frame. 

Q And you were never instructed by Mr. Wiley to do 

that -- to issue a permit of short duration? 

A No. 

Q And you never went to Mr. Wiley and told him, I 

prepared the permit of short duration in March 2015, do you 

want me to issue it? 

A No. 

Q All your conversations with ABC representatives had 

to do with a new five-year permit, true? 

MR. TULLY:  Objecting to form.  What time frame? 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q From June 16th, 2015, the Joy Rich meeting, until the 

time a five-year permit was granted in August, this month, all 

your conversations with ABC representatives were about a 

five-year permit? 

A There may have been conversations with Ms. Grabel.  

Other than that, I don't think so, no. 

Q Were these conversations -- well, when did you have 
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I N D E X 

August 30, 2017 

PLAINTIFF'S WITNESSES DIRECT CROSS REDIRECT RECROSS VD 

Timothy LaSota 7 31 52 -- -- 

Anthony Beuche -- 59 118 -- -- 

Edward Raleigh 170 -- -- -- -- 

 

DEFENDANT'S WITNESSES DIRECT CROSS REDIRECT RECROSS VD 

None 
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EXHIBITS 

PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBITS 

NO. DESCRIPTION ID EVD 

100 2006 Floodplain Regulations 115 116 

101 Letter 198 198 

102 Application 200 200 

103 Inspection Report 200 201 

104 Email 202 202 

105 2011 Letter 14 14 

107 Cease and Desist Order 212 212 

118 Letter 206 207 

121 2011 Floodplain Regulations 116 116 

122 11/2012 Meeting Memo 26 26 

123 Board of Hearing Review Minutes 1/25/12 19 19 

124 Meeting Transcript 20 23 

126 Permit of Short Duration 210 211 

129 Order 217 217 

130 Letter 218 218 

136 Pleading 53 -- 

137 Ninth Circuit Briefing 56 -- 

155 September 2nd Document 114 115 

167 Partial Response to Engineering Comments 104 104 

168 Letter to Mr. Beuche 108 108 

207 2/2011 Letter to Guzman 180 180 
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208 Short Duration Permit 2/10/11 181 181 

210 Short Duration Permit 5/19/11 184 184 

223 Email from Jones to Wergen 174 174 

224 Letter to Flood Control District from Madder 177 178 

225 9/7/11 Correspondence 186 176 

244 Hanson Mine Communication 185 185 

246 3/8/11 Short-Term Permit 186 186 

282 Inspection Report 193 194 

283 Letter from Flood Control District 1/19/11 187 187 

284 Letter to Raleigh 3/1/11 189 190 

306 Email 195 195 

359 Email 222 222 

360 ABC Final Order 224 224 

361 Email 222 222 

377 September 2015 Email 6 6 

 

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBITS 

NO. DESCRIPTION ID EVD 

9 Permit of Short Duration 38 39 

11 Permit of Short Duration 41 41 

31 Notice of Violation 102 103 

90 Cross-plane Map 115 115 

420 2014 Floodplain Regulations -- -- 
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APPEARANCES 

August 30, 2017 
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 Colin F. Campbell 
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 Meghan H. Grabel 
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 Timothy LaSota 

 Anthony Beuche 

Edward Raleigh 

For the Defendant: 

 Stephen W. Tully 

 Bradley L. Dunn 

Witnesses: 
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 Charles E. Trullinger, Maricopa County 

Attorney's Office 
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Q And is that because the depth of the hole determines 

the amount of potential head cut and tail cut?  

A It's more on the basis of volume.  So the larger the 

volume of the mine, the longer it can take to fill.  The longer 

the water is flowing over the lip of the mine, the greater the 

potential for erosion to extend.  

Q So there's an extraordinarily large hole and small 

setbacks?  

A Yes.  

Q All right.  And what other -- any other deficiencies 

that you noticed at that time?  

A Those were the issues that were immediately apparent.  

Q How about with the hydro and -- I want to call it 

hydrology or hydraulics or H&H or both assumptions upon which 

the plan of development was based?  

A As we delved into the engineering report that was 

submitted, we found that there was no examination of flows from 

New River entering the mine, only the Agua Fria River.  

Q All right.  So there's no analysis at all showing 

whether or not New River entered the mine?  

A It wasn't even mentioned.  

Q Wasn't even mentioned?  

A No.  

Q All right.  And you would expect to have water from 

the New River dealt with in some way on the plan of 
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development?  

A Yes.  The confluence of those two major rivers is all 

floodway.  It's all removable riverbed and all subject to 

erosion.  So, yeah, there was really no question that New River 

could flow into that mine.  

Q And was there any basis for the lack of -- I forget 

what you call them -- boundary here, the lack of setback for 

the Agua Fria River?  

A Well, as I recall, there was an attempt to 

demonstrate that -- and I don't recall what level of analysis 

the engineer provided.  But there's an attempt to demonstrate 

that the flow that would enter the mine would not cause an 

adverse impact outside of the boundary of the property.  

Q All right.  And was that based on something called 

the Fuller study?  

A That's correct.  The engineer analysis didn't account 

for the FEMA effective flow rate in the Agua Fria or rather 

referenced a preliminary feasibility study prepared by Fuller.  

Q All right.  And I want to show you -- I believe it's 

in the --  

MR. TULLY:  Exhibit 142.   

THE COURT:  142?   

MR. TULLY:  Yes.  Is that in evidence?  That's in 

evidence, I think.   

THE CLERK:  It is.  
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BY MR. TULLY: 

Q And is that the right exhibit?  Is this the plan that 

you reviewed?  

A It is.  

Q And I can do that --  

MR. TULLY:  Your Honor, if I might.  

THE COURT:  Of course.  

BY MR. TULLY: 

Q All right.  Do you have a pen?  I'm not going to go 

through it -- 

A Thank you.  

Q -- page by page.  I'll save everybody that.  Okay.   

So, but I do want to ask you some questions about it.  The 

document looks to be fairly large, doesn't it?  

A Correct.  It appears to be.  

Q Okay.  Appears to be, right.  There's a first page.  

A I'm sorry.  I'm sorry, counselor, that was a 

question.  It appears to be what?   

Q Fairly thick, right?  

A Yes.  

Q All right.  There's a cover page and then there's a 

table of contents, do you see that?  

A Yes.  

Q All right.  And then you get to the actual -- there 

was an actual list of appendices, do you see that?  
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A Yes.  

Q All right.  And the appendices contain some mining 

sheets, do you see that?  

A Yes.  

Q Scope of work letter?  

A Yes.  

Q And then if you go to the actual document, there's 

actually about four, five pages of a report, correct?  

A Correct.  Five pages.  

Q All right.  And the references make up most of the 

last page?  

A Yes.  

Q And there's a chart in the middle, takes up most of 

the page -- table in page 2, do you see that?  

A I do.  

Q All right.  And then, you know, a significant portion 

of the filings actually just leases under -- over which the 

mine continues to operate; is that right?  

A Yes.  Under Appendix C, Order Acknowledgements, we 

have one or two common variety mineral leases from the Arizona 

State Land Department.  

Q All right.  And there's actually an owner 

acknowledgement -- or a scope of work letter in there, page 15.  

Do you see that?  

A I do.  
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Q All right.  And that's a letter dated July 1, 2014?  

A Yes.  

Q Do you see that?  

A Yes.  

Q And it's a letter from Mr. Waltemath to Pedro Calza, 

do you see that?  

A Yes.  

Q And in that letter, ABC is requesting Mr. Calza use 

the Fuller study, do you see that?  

A Yes.  

Q And in that letter, ABC is also requesting that 

Mr. Calza use the 25-foot setbacks; is that correct?  

A Yes.  

Q All right.  It does say "with the exception that some 

of the property may need more than 25-foot setbacks"; do you 

see that?  

A Yes.  

Q Okay.  And ABC's requesting that the plan consist of 

three and one sloping, correct?  

A At reclamation, yes.  

Q Reclamation plan consistency, okay.  So ABC says, we 

want 25 -- we want 25-foot boundaries and I want you to use the 

Fuller study.  And that's what Mr. Calza produces?  

A Yes.  

Q All right.  We looked at a lot of plans of 
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development?  

A Yes, I have.  

Q Does this represent, in your estimation, a lot of 

engineering work?  

A No.  

Q When you and Bing looked at this submission, you knew 

that it could not be approved, the plan of development, 

correct?  

A I did.  

Q And why did you know at that point just on a cursory 

review that it was not subject to being approved?  

A Because it was readily apparent that there would be 

adverse impact to surrounding properties and structures.  

Q Are you able to approve plans based on hydrology 

that's not been -- hydrological assumptions that are not 

approved by FEMA?  

A There are occasions when that's possible.  We can 

when the -- regulatory floodplain, which appears on FEMA 

mapping, is updated, which they are periodically.  When that 

analysis is completed and reviewed and approved by the chief 

engineer and general manager of the floodplain district, that 

is then known as the FCD pending floodplain.  It is approved by 

the district.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  I'm sorry, Judge.  I couldn't hear 

what he last said.  Could you just repeat it?   
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THE COURT:  Could you repeat that?   

THE WITNESS:  What -- how --  

BY MR. TULLY: 

Q Could you actually start at the beginning.  I don't 

know if that's all right.   

A I'm sorry, I don't wish to complicate this.  But 

there are circumstances under which an FCD pending floodplain 

delineation approved by the chief engineer and general manager 

of the Flood Control District serves as a basis for our review 

of applications.  That FCD pending floodplain delineation is 

under review by FEMA and --  

Q Okay.  Let me -- because I don't want to go down a 

technical area that's not --  

A Okay.   

Q -- relevant.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  Object to that, Your Honor.   

THE COURT:  I think it's actually Mr. Tully who 

doesn't want to go into irrelevant area. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  If you want to ask him about it, you 

can ask him about it.  

BY MR. TULLY: 

Q In ABC's, in their submission, okay, the hydraulic 

analysis was supported by reference to a Fuller study, study by 

JD Fuller, correct?  

A Correct.  
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Q All right.  And that study was a -- you understood at 

that time was a preliminary study, correct?  

A Well, yes.  It was a preliminary feasibility study.  

Q Feasibility study?  

A Yeah.  

Q As an engineer, you knew that that study did not 

determine the actual rates of flow in the floodplain with any 

degree of confidence such that one could submit plans based 

on -- on those hydrological estimates? 

MR. CAMPBELL:  Objection.  Leading.   

THE COURT:  Overruled.  

A I was very familiar with the study.  Mr. Fuller had 

met with me as he was preparing to perform this study and I 

provided him with information regarding existing mines in the 

Agua Fria River within his study area.  So yeah, I was very 

familiar with the study. 

The purpose of the study, which was not to develop new 

hydrology, new flow rates for the river, but rather it was to 

examine the feasibility of utilizing one or more existing mines 

in the Agua Fria as a storage facility.  Essentially a large 

regional retention basin and direct flow in the river or a 

portion of the flow in the river into one of our mines to store 

it and then subsequently release it at a lower rate.  That 

would attenuate the peak flow in the river.  And that was the 

sole purpose of the study, is this feasible, should this be 
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further explored.  

Q And you assisted him in that analysis?  

A I provided him with information that he utilized in 

that analysis.  

Q And you were not averse to that analysis?  

A Oh, not at all.  I thought it was a good idea to 

examine this.  

Q All right.  And if it turned out that that analysis 

had merit and could have been justified, you wouldn't have had 

any problem approving plans based upon changed hydrological 

assumptions?  

A I wouldn't characterize it that way.  I would respond 

like this, counselor:  The results of the -- of that 

preliminary feasibility study did have merit.  What it 

determined was that further study was necessary.  And 

subsequently the district funding the phase 2 Fuller study 

which was a much more robust analysis and delved into some of 

the questions raised in the phase 1 feasibility study.   

In terms of the second part of your question, in terms 

of --  

Q I'm sorry.  Go ahead.   

A Utilizing either of the phase 1 or phase 2 Fuller 

studies for review of applications for permits, neither one of 

those studies was accepted for that purpose.  Neither one of 

them were intended to be submitted to the district to modify 
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the hydrology, approved by the district and then sent to FEMA 

for review and approval by FEMA.  Neither one of them were 

intended for that purpose.  

Q All right.  What was your understanding was their 

intention or purpose?  

A Well, again, to determine whether or not --  

MR. CAMPBELL:  Judge, can we have some foundation?  I 

just want to know whether this is his opinion or it's something 

he talked to Fuller about and Fuller told him, in which case 

it's hearsay.   

BY MR. TULLY: 

Q Well, the second --  

THE COURT:  Let's have a little foundation on it.  

THE WITNESS:  I beg your pardon?   

THE COURT:  Counsel will ask you some questions -- 

THE WITNESS:  Sure.  

THE COURT:  -- to lay some foundation.  

BY MR. TULLY: 

Q The second Fuller study, which is in evidence, was 

paid for by the Flood Control District, do you understand that?  

A That is correct.  

Q All right.  And did you have any involvement with 

Mr. Fuller with regard to the -- this completion of the second 

Fuller study?  

A I did not.  
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So he -- Mr. Calza is filing this and FEMA has got a flow 

rate here of 30,000 cubic feet per second at this location on 

its approved flow rate for the river, correct?  

A Yes.  

Q All right.  And what Mr. Calza submitted assumed only 

7,000 cubic feet there?  

A Correct.  

Q All right.  And he based that on the assumption that 

the water might be stored in the mines north of the -- north of 

ABC?  

A Correct.  

Q All right.  Now, even if it turned out later on that 

ABC -- that the Fuller study goes through the various phases 

and that would take some time, correct?  

A Yes.  

Q Couple years maybe?  

A Oh, more.  

Q More.  And then it would have to get approved by FEMA 

at some point, correct?  

A Yes.  

Q Okay.  Even assuming that were to -- to have panned 

out, right, that that -- that the hope the water could be 

effectively stored in these pits and panned out -- which we now 

know didn't pan out, correct?  It wasn't economically feasible?  

A It was not economically feasible.  
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A There is an application process to obtain a 

floodplain use permit, yes. 

Q And if you are an applicant in an ongoing process to 

get a five-year permit you can then get a permit of short 

duration, true? 

A No.  What the regulation states is that the 

floodplain administrator, the chief engineer may issue a permit 

of short duration to an applicant engaged in -- in ongoing 

application process, not necessarily for a new permit or 

renewal or amendment.  Just an ongoing application process. 

Q Sir, I'm just -- my question is simple and I don't 

mean to confuse you.  If the application ABC had filed had been 

put into administrative review and they were seeking a five-

year permit, then if they had -- you had drafted a permit of 

short duration on March 10th, 2015 that could have been 

extended to ABC as their permit of short duration to bridge 

them while the application process was ongoing? 

A No.  There was no approved plan of development on 

which to issue a permit of short duration or otherwise. 

Q Sir, I thought we went this on your direct 

examination.  When you drafted your permit of short duration on 

March 10th, 2015 you based it on the plan of development that 

had already been in place for the mine, didn't you? 

A What are you asking me? 

Q You don't know what I'm asking you, sir? 
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A Well, I don't understand what this exhibit has to do 

with a question about a permit of short duration.  I'm missing 

something. 

Q Do you remember drafting a permit of short duration, 

sir? 

A Yes, I do. 

Q Do you remember basing it on the plans of development 

on which this area is being mined? 

A It was based on a previously approved plan of 

development. 

Q Yes. 

A Yes. 

Q And you drafted it in March 10th, 2015, correct? 

A March of 2015, yes. 

Q Maybe I'm -- I don't mean to confuse you.  Looking to 

the future, ABC is looking for a five-year permit, right?  Are 

you with me?  When they file their application on March 2nd, 

2015 their intention is to get a five-year permit that goes 

into the future, true? 

A Presumably. 

Q And when they want a permit of short duration -- they 

want a permit of short duration to continue mining under their 

old plans of development, true? 

MR. TULLY:  You know, Your Honor, I object to 

foundation.  There's no request for a permit of short duration.  
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He's asking about a mythical application for permit of short 

duration that did not occur in March of 2015. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  You know, Judge, Mr. Wiley says 

there's no written application.  He says there is no such thing 

as a written application for a short term like that.  So he 

drafted one.  Mr. Wiley said they were going to give them one.  

I'm entitled to question upon this. 

THE COURT:  A few more questions, counsel, all right. 

MR. TULLY:  Well, the question doesn't assume facts 

that are not in evidence. 

THE COURT:  You can answer. 

THE WITNESS:  I'm trying to remember the question. 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q My only question is that the short-term permit you 

drafted, sir -- remember this is a short-term permit you had no 

memory of and then Mr. Wiley talked to you and now you remember 

it, right? 

A I do recall that permit, yes.  

Q Okay.  Have you remembered anything more about it 

since I questioned you yesterday? 

A I don't believe so. 

Q Okay.  That permit, short-term permit was based on 

the old plans of development so they continued to mine in the 

green areas where they'd been mining, true? 

A As we discussed yesterday, the final form of that 
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A Engineering, civil. 

Q Okay.  Any post-graduate degrees? 

A No. 

Q And I understand you've worked at the Flood Control 

District for a very long time? 

A I have.  Since 1980. 

Q All right.  And for 24 years you were the head of 

engineering at the Flood Control District, correct? 

A Yes. 

Q And then Mr. Wiley came in as the chief engineer, Mr. 

Wiley brought you in to be sort of his aide, correct? 

A It's called senior engineering adviser.  I sit in a 

office near Mr. Wiley to help provide technical advice to him. 

Q Just two doors away, if I recall. 

A Two doors away, yes. 

Q And that's because he doesn't have the floodplain 

hydrological experience you do, correct? 

A It's a different type of experience than what I have 

had. 

Q All right.  And I understand with respect to the ABC 

mine starting in January of 2015 Mr. Wiley put together a team 

consisting of himself, you, and Mr. Beuche that was going to 

discuss permitting decision with respect to the ABC mine, true? 

A Not completely. 

Q Not completely in what sense? 
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A Scott Vogel is the -- in charge of the permitting 

function and he's also involved. 

Q Okay.  So from time to time -- 

A So that's the main thing. 

Q -- he would sit with the team? 

A He's -- he's part of this whole process with all the 

permitting, including with ABC. 

Q And I understand this team includes attorneys, right? 

A There's an attorney involved with this particular 

case, yes. 

Q All right.  Well, as I understand it, most all the 

discussions with respect to permitting have taken place with 

attorneys present? 

A Discussions that Mr. Wiley has been involved with 

probably for the most part. 

Q And you have been involved with the ABC mine going 

back to 2010, 2011? 

A Yes, approximately 20 -- approximately 2011. 

Q And you were responsible for permitting sand and 

gravel mines -- permitting them under the Flood Control 

District since 2008? 

A Approximately 2008, yes. 

Q And in your 34 years with the Flood Control 

department has a permit of short duration ever been denied to 

an applicant in an ongoing application process for a permit? 
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A Yes. 

Q ABC? 

A Yes, ABC. 

Q Anyone else? 

A Only one case where it was only issued -- or maybe a 

few for processing only and not for mining. 

Q All right.  But in terms of applications for a new 

five-year permit the only time a permit of short duration was 

denied is ABC? 

A Yes, and that's only since late 2010 or 2011, not for 

the 35 or 36 years.  Permits of short duration or short permits 

didn't come into being until a circumstance came up in 

approximately 2010 or 2011.  So it was only since then. 

Q All right.  Well let's talk about this period of 

time, 2010, 2011.  So you recognize this map, don't you, sir? 

A Yes, I do. 

Q And the ABC mine is surrounded by with the Gravel 

Resources mine, correct? 

A Yes. 

Q The Tanner (phonetic) mine? 

A Yes. 

Q The Hanson (phonetic) mine? 

A Yes. 

Q And Cemex (phonetic) is right to the south, correct? 

A Yes. 
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Q Let's talk first about Tanner. 

MR. TRULLINGER:  Your Honor, just to make an 

objection.  It sounds like we're going to be talking a lot 

about 2011, '12 timeframe before January 28th, 2015.  So just 

like before I'd like, if I can, make a standing objection that 

nothing that occurred before January 28th, 2015 other than the 

flood permit of short duration expired July 12th, 2012 is 

relevant to this particular hearing.  If I can have that 

standing objection, I'd appreciate it. 

THE COURT:  Absolutely.  Of course you may. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  Exhibit 223, please.  And move in 223. 

THE COURT:  Any objection?  Hearing none, it's 

admitted. 

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 223 Received) 

MR. TULLY:  He moved it in. 

MR. TRULLINGER:  Objection for relevance, Your Honor. 

THE COURT:  Oh, okay.   

MR. TRULLINGER:  This is even 2010.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  Well, actually we're going to -- we're 

just going to show they mined without a permit for seven years 

from 2003 to 2010 and there was never any enforcement action 

for (indiscernible) filed against them. 

MR. TRULLINGER:  It's not relevant for a couple of 

reasons.  It's not relevant because it's not related to the 

same time frame.  It's also not relevant because what happened 
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with other mines is not relevant to what -- whether or not ABC 

had a mining permit in 2015. 

THE COURT:  I'll allow it and give it the weight I 

think appropriate. 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q All right.  Exhibit 223 is an email from Michael 

Jones to Thomas Wergen (phonetic).  Michael Jones is an 

inspector at the Flood Control District back then? 

A No, he's not. 

Q What was he? 

A Michael Jones as a civil engineer that was managing 

the permitting process. 

Q Okay.  But this is an email in March of 2010, right? 

A Yes. 

Q And you're aware that Tanner mined in the floodplain 

without a permit from 2003 until 2010? 

A I became aware in 2010 that they had been found to be 

mining without a current permit, yes. 

Q All right.  There was no enforcement action for fines 

ever initiated against Tanner, correct? 

A No.  They were notified that they did not have a 

permit on file with us and to stop operating and to rectify 

that and that's what they did.  And so no enforcement action 

was initiated because they came in right away and -- and worked 

on remedying the situation. 
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Q Okay.  Let's say this is 2010.  In 2011 you're going 

to initiate a enforcement action against ABC for operating 

without a permit for a few months.  Do you recall that? 

A Yes.  We initiated a -- a -- an action in 2011 

against ABC for operating without a permit.  I do recall. 

Q Okay.  Let's bring up -- 

A And I think it was just a few weeks after their 

permit had expired. 

Q Let's bring up Exhibit 225.  Now this is going to be 

an email -- or excuse me.  Let me move in 225. 

MR. TRULLINGER:  Objection.  Relevance, Your Honor. 

THE COURT:  I'll allow it.  Again, give it what the 

weight I think it deserves. 

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 225 Received) 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q All right.  This is Mr. Dorense (phonetic) to Mr. 

Jones on September 7th, 2011, right? 

A Yes. 

Q Now September 7th, 2011 is after the time -- well, 

let me strike that.  ABC didn't have a permit from May of 2011 

until, I believe, November of 2011.  Does that ring a bell? 

A That's -- it does ring a bell, yes. 

Q All right.  So this email with respect to Tanner is 

at the exact same period of time that ABC doesn't have a 

permit, correct? 
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A Yes.  That is true. 

Q And this is an email that just says they're 

requesting a process permit for the Glendale site.  They'll 

continue the repairs of their compliance issues and mining 

outside of the floodplain.  Give -- give me a call if you have 

questions.  So this is the exact same period of time that 

you're dealing with ABC.  They've operated without a permit for 

seven years and you initiate no enforcement action against them 

for (indiscernible), true? 

A It is true that we did not initiate an enforcement 

action at the time.  This email correspondence they either 

currently had a short permit -- I can't recall or they were 

asking to get one to continue their processing. 

Q It looks like you gave them one, two, three short-

term approvals, right? 

A That's what it says in handwriting for a short term 

2/11, second 5/13, third 9/15.  And this looks like, yeah, they 

were continuing. 

Q Okay.  Let's go to Exhibit 224.  I don't know if 224 

(indiscernible). 

THE COURT:  Similar to the same objection, I presume, 

counsel?  It's a 2010 document it looks like. 

MR. TRULLINGER:  224?  Yeah, same objection, Your 

Honor.  Relevance. 

THE COURT:  All right.   
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MR. CAMPBELL:  Okay.  Let's turn to the second. 

THE COURT:  I will admit it into evidence. 

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 224 Received) 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q Turn to the second page of this.  Third page.  Blow 

up that last paragraph.  Actually (indiscernible).  You know 

who Robert Madder (phonetic) is? 

A Do I?  I have met, I believe, once or twice.  I think 

he's an engineer.  I believe he used to work for -- well, I 

can't remember which firm.  CNG or somebody like that.  I can't 

remember, but he's a -- he's an engineer that -- that was a 

consultant, I believe. 

Q Okay.  When you see in this paragraph he's writing to 

the Flood Control District and he's telling them what they do 

and so you see he indicates we're going to get new topographic 

mapping.  As soon as it's received and I assume they're going 

to make adjustments to their mining plan. 

And then he says as you know we've been working with 

the District for over four years now in an effort to define an 

economically viable and acceptable engineering approach to the 

bank protection design.  The District's development and 

adoption of current creek level specifications was critical to 

reaching this goal, a provision that took many months to 

complete.  During this time Murray Tanner was also closely 

involved and has been a supporter of the mining district, the 
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mechanism proposed by the District upon channelization of the 

Agua Fria River.  It remains committed to this goal.  What's 

the mining district? 

A As I understand it, he's talking about I think some 

state legislation that allowed that mining district could be 

created.  I think that's what he's talking about. 

Q Did it have anything to do with master plans?  They 

want to channelization of the Agua Fria River? 

A There was some state legislation that allowed for I 

think mining companies to -- to work together to form a -- a 

mining district. 

Q Okay. 

A Right.  That's what I know about it. 

Q But he's telling you that he's been very involved and 

a supporter of this, correct? 

A That's what this says, yes. 

Q And it's something proposed by the District, right? 

A I don't know if it was proposed by the District. 

Q It says the mechanism proposed by the District to 

fund channelization of the Agua Fria River. 

A I don't know the full background of how the state 

legislation came to be or even exactly when. 

Q Let's turn to Gravel Resources.  So Gravel Resources 

is the mine right across the dry river bed, right, from ABC? 

A Yes. 
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Q Let's turn to Exhibit Number 207.  So let's blow that 

up.  So this is a letter to Mr. Guzman.  Do you see that? 

A Yes. 

Q It's dated January 2011.   

A Yes. 

Q And this is ABC is going to file for its renewal of 

its permit in February of 2011.  Do you recall that? 

MR. TRULLINGER:  Just real quick, Colin.  Before you 

read from this, are you offering this? 

MR. CAMPBELL:  Oh, yes.  I'm sorry.  207. 

MR. TRULLINGER:  Thank you.  I object on the basis of 

relevance, Your Honor. 

THE COURT:  It's admitted subject to objection. 

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 207 Received) 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q All right.  So you're saying that this is a letter 

from Mr. Bendor (phonetic) of Gravel Resources to Mr. Guzman 

who's the mine inspector at FCD.  And he's saying that our 

current permit expired in July of 2010.  Do you see that? 

A I see it, yes. 

Q And it looks like they're working on an amendment to 

the permit, correct? 

A Yes. 

Q And they're going to concentrate on the renewal of 

the application, right? 
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A Yes. 

Q And they send you in an authorization to mine and a 

check in the amount of $6400, correct? 

A Yes. 

Q All right.  So his permit had lapsed.  It had 

expired, true? 

A Yes. 

Q And as the head of the engineering department you 

would allow mine operators to apply for renewals after their 

permit had expired, true? 

A Yes. 

Q And that's a fact you've told Mr. Wiley? 

A I believe at some point back in time I let him know 

that there was a time when we had special circumstance that we 

did allow that and then we no longer allow it. 

Q But you wanted to let him know how you had treated 

mines in the past, right? 

A I wanted him to know that this had occurred at some 

time in the past. 

Q And let's go to Exhibit 208.  So I move in 208. 

THE COURT:  Same objection, obviously? 

MR. TRULLINGER:  Objection, relevance, Your Honor. 

THE COURT:  Admitted. 

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 208 Received) 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 
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Q So let's blow that up.  So they let -- Gravel 

Resources, their permit expires.  And we just saw the letter in 

January where they sent in a check.  They haven't even filed a 

renewal yet.  And this is a permit of short duration that you 

signed on February 10th, 2011, right? 

A Yes. 

Q And it says here the floodplain use permit shall 

expire to allow you time to complete the permit renewal 

process, true? 

A Yes, true. 

Q So they're -- their permits expire.  They're in an 

ongoing application process and you grant a short-term permit 

to bridge them to the new permit, right? 

A Yes, so that they can finish the -- the work that 

they need to do to get the new permit. 

Q All right.  And this is -- 

A They'll have time. 

Q This is February 2011 which is going to be the same 

year that ABC applies to renew its permit, correct? 

A Yes, it is. 

Q And with respect to a new permit or a new renewal 

permit, you can bring yourself back into compliance with a plan 

of development within the new permit, right? 

A You can do that, yes.  You can have engineering 

within the plan of how you're going to bring it back into 
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compliance including putting things back you may have over 

excavated, things like that, yes. 

Q And mines are able to mine while working on a new 

permit which would get them back into compliance, correct? 

A In some cases, yes. 

Q Now it's not uncommon to give one, two, three or more 

permits of short duration while the renewal process is taking 

place, true? 

A At that time in 2011 it was not uncommon to have more 

than one permit short duration or short permit. 

Q And you remember the Gravel Resources was out of 

compliance with their old plan of development, correct? 

A Yes, and that they had some issues related to their 

previously pre-plan, yes. 

Q And you worked with them to get them into compliance, 

correct? 

A My staff did.  I personally did not. 

Q All right.  You didn't try to shut them down, true? 

A They came in and cooperated to try to remedy the 

situation and so we cooperated with the permitting process to 

let them finish it up. 

Q Would you treat someone differently if you viewed 

them as uncooperative? 

A If they won't come in and file the necessary 

paperwork then we can't work with them if they won't bring the 
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work to us to -- to file the -- the information.  If they won't 

submit the engineering or allow us to speak their engineer or 

sign short-term permits, those kinds of things, those have 

caused us to not be able to, you know, issue permits if the 

applicant won't do the -- the work or assign them.. 

Q What if there's a good faith dispute about what 

you're asking for.  Would you consider that uncooperative? 

A I'm not sure what you mean by good faith dispute. 

Q We'll get to it. 

A Okay.  All right. 

Q Exhibit 210.  Move Exhibit 210 in. 

MR. TRULLINGER:  Objection.  Relevance, Your Honor. 

THE COURT:  It's admitted.  It's over objection. 

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 210 Received) 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q Blow it up.  So this is a second short-term permit to 

Gravel Resources.  It's dated May 19th, 2011 and you signed it, 

correct? 

A Yes. 

Q This is going to be -- in May 2011 is when ABC's 

permit is expiring, true? 

A Yes. 

Q And you give them a second permit of short duration 

to allow them time to complete the permit renewal process, 

right? 
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A Yes.  

Q And it looks like it's still in engineering 

revisions, correct?  Let's see, it was sent back to CMG 

drainage for the revisions on April 14th, 2011.   

A Yes. 

Q Let's look at the Hanson mine, okay.  Over here.  So 

Exhibit 244.  Actually we're going to -- I move in 244.  

THE COURT:  Same objection? 

MR. TRULLINGER:  Yeah, this is even further back.  

This looks like -- it's 2008 and then there's a yellow piece of 

paper that I don't think is original on there. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  Actually this is how it was produced 

to us by the District.  What happens in this particular case, 

Judge, is they are permitted -- their permit expired and it's 

on the sticky notes in March of 2009.  No renewal app was 

filed.  In 2010 a mine plan was received and they gave them a 

short-term permit on March 8th, 2011, but during the time they 

were coming after us. 

THE COURT:  Okay.  I'll admit it over objection. 

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 244 Received) 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q Could you blow up the sticky note for me?  You see if 

you look down the note it says the permit expired on March 

14th, 2009.  Do you see that? 

A I do see that, yes. 
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Q And then it says renewal app, no app received.  Mine 

plan submitted January 8th, 2010. 

A Yes. 

Q And then let's go to Exhibit 246.  Now there was no 

enforcement action against Hanson for operating without a 

permit, was there? 

A No, there hasn't been. 

Q Okay.  And then let's blow this up.  I would just -- 

yeah, there you go.  Thanks.  So this is March 8th, 2011 and 

you give a short-term flood use permit.  This short-term permit 

shall expire on July 8th, 2011.  This is to allow Hanson River 

Ranch plant to complete the permit renewal process.  Do you see 

that? 

MR. TRULLINGER:  Just a second.  Colin, did you offer 

this?  I'm sorry.  I missed it. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  Oh, I'm sorry.  I offer 225. 

MR. TRULLINGER:  Objection.  Relevance, Your Honor. 

THE COURT:  Admitted.  What was the number?  225? 

MR. CAMPBELL:  246.  

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 246 Received) 

THE WITNESS:  Yes, I see that. 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q Okay.  And those are your signature -- that's your 

initials on the bottom?  You signed this? 

A I signed that memorandum or initialed that 
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memorandum. 

Q Okay.  So in 2011 your practice permits would 

expires.  You'd allow them to file renewal permits and you'd 

give short-term permits to short duration to get them under 

permitting, right? 

A Yes, when we discovered that we were methodically 

going through all of the files at that time period looking for 

these kinds of case and getting them cleaned up. 

Q Were there even more? 

A The ones that you've exhibited here, I think, you've 

shown me three now.  We were cleaning these up, yes. 

Q Okay.  I'm going to show you another one.  Let's go 

to Sunland (phonetic).  Let's go to Exhibit 283.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  Move in 283. 

MR. TRULLINGER:  Objection.  Relevance. 

THE COURT:  Over objection, admitted. 

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 283 Received) 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q So let's blow this up.  So this is a letter from the 

Flood Control District and you see the subject is permit 

renewal.  And it says according to our records the sand and 

gravel floodplain use permit for the mine site, this is at 

seven (phonetic) in Salt River expired on December 18th, 2008.  

It seems the permit renewal process was started but not 

completed.  Review comments were sent out on February 12th, 
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2010 and there was no response.  So this is a permit that at 

least looks like as of the end of 2010 they've been out of 

permit for two years, right?  This letter's January 19th, 2011. 

A So December 18th, 2008 to 2009 -- a year and two 

months, maybe, yes. 

Q Actually this letter is January 19th, 2011. 

A Oh, I'm looking at the date of 2010. 

Q And the permit expired on December 2008.  So they've 

been out of compliance for two years, a little more than two 

years. 

A Oh, okay.  I see.  I was looking where they started 

the permit process in 2010.  

Q Yeah. 

A But as of 2011 -- yes, two years. 

Q Is this in January 2011.  This is the same year that 

ABC's permit is going to expire and according to this letter 

from your department it says our records show no response was 

received from Sunland Materials.  Do you see that? 

A Yes. 

Q All right.  So they were -- 

A I see it. 

Q -- uncooperative, correct? 

MR. TRULLINGER:  Objection.  Foundation and 

speculation. 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 
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Q Well would you say the failure to respond is 

uncooperative, sir? 

A I'm not sure if they're talking about not responding 

to review comments at that time.  I don't know what it means. 

Q Well, sir, it says review comments were sent out on 

Friday, February 12th from Paul Roygun (phonetic), Flood 

Control District's previous mine inspector enforcement officer.  

Our records show no response was received from Sunland 

Materials. 

A So they started -- yes, I see it.  So they started 

the process to renew their permit.  They received review 

comments and as of January 19, 2011 they hadn't responded to 

the review comments. 

Q Okay.  But I thought if someone was uncooperative in 

a permit that expired that would be a situation you would 

initiate an enforcement action to cease and desist and 

compliance. 

A Well, when this was discovered on January 19th, 2011 

at some point thereafter we probably contacted Sunland 

Materials about this situation to get it remedied. 

Q It looks like you contacted on January 19th, 2011.  

You told them to cease and desist, right? 

A Yes.  Yes, that's what this says. 

Q Okay.  Go to Exhibit 284.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  Move 284 into evidence. 
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MR. TRULLINGER:  Objection.  Relevance, Your Honor. 

THE COURT:  Overruled.  Admitted. 

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 284 Received) 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q So Exhibit Number 284, this is from you dated March 

1, 2011, right? 

A Did you say from me or to me? 

Q Oh, to you.  I'm sorry. 

A It's to me, yes. 

Q And you initialed it at the bottom?  That's your 

signature? 

A It's a memo that I initialed, yes. 

Q Okay.  So this is a mine who's permit had expired 

over two years ago, right? 

A Yes. 

Q They were unresponsive in the renewal process for a 

period of time, true? 

A They did not respond to our review comments and we 

discovered that, yes. 

Q And you issue a short-term flood use permit on the 

Salt River and it's to allow them time to complete the permit 

renewal process, true? 

A Yes, yes. 

Q And that was your policy, right? 

A Yes, it was.  Well, but the operators that were in 
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that condition was to get them under a short permit.  Prior to 

that time we didn't have such a thing as short permits that we 

were issuing. 

Q Actually do you recall how many permits of short 

duration you gave this mine? 

A This one?  I know it came up in the deposition and I 

can't recall the exact number.  I don't know.  Was it five, 

something like that?  Six? 

Q Do you recall that you gave over 23 months of short-

term renewal permits? 

A Approximately 23 months while they worked on the 

CLOMR, I believe and then -- then we gave them the balance of 

their five year permit after that. 

Q And they worked on a CLOMR, right? 

A Yes, they did. 

Q Why don't you explain to the judge what a CLOMR is? 

A Well, that's an acronym that stands for conditional 

letter of map revision.  In this case they wanted to move the 

floodway, the FEMA floodway line over on the Salt River.  And 

so they had to file a special reports and forms that had to be 

sent to the federal government for review and approval before 

those -- that floodway line could be moved. 

THE COURT:  All right. 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q Okay.  So Sunland was trying to review the floodplain 
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requirements with respect to its property, true? 

A Not the floodplain requirements.  They were trying to 

modify the location of the floodway boundary. 

Q Okay.  Well they were -- they had property I assume 

that was in the floodway boundary and they wanted to see if 

they could get it outside the floodway boundary?  Is that it? 

A They have a lot of property that was in the 

floodplain and there was a floodway as well and they wanted to 

move the location of where the floodway boundary was within the 

property. 

Q And that would have made it easier for them to mine?  

If they're outside the floodway they don't have to comply with 

FEMA stuff? 

A No, that's not correct.   

Q Now what were they trying to do?  Why was it 

beneficial for them to move the boundary? 

A If they moved the boundary then they potentially 

could armor at that boundary along the floodway line and then 

once doing that they can mine more behind that in the -- in the 

fringe area of the floodplain. 

Q So there was -- there was a benefit to them to 

petition FEMA to change whatever the flood requirements were as 

it affected their property? 

A Potentially there could be.  At least they saw it as 

a benefit to do that. 
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Q All right.  But if you filed the then current FEMA 

they couldn't do that? 

A Where the floodway line was, no.  They couldn't 

pursue a plan to encroach past that floodway line with some of 

the work that they were proposing without moving the floodway 

line. 

Q So you gave them 23 months of short-term permits so 

they could try and change the FEMA requirements before getting 

a full five-year permit, right? 

A We did.  We allowed them to continue to operate under 

their current land that had previously been approved for those 

23 months.  When the 23 months were up we thought that we'd 

waited long enough so we issued a permit for three years, the 

balance of the five years still based on the previous plans.  

So they were never -- did complete getting it based on moving 

the floodway line over.  They abandoned that at that point and 

had accepted a permit from us just to -- based on the previous 

permit that they had with us. 

Q Let's turn to Exhibit Number 282.  And Exhibit Number 

282 --  

MR. CAMPBELL:  Move to 282 in. 

MR. TRULLINGER:  Objection.  Relevance, Your Honor. 

THE COURT:  All right. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  All right.  So let's -- 

THE COURT:  Admitted, subject to objection. 
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(Plaintiff's Exhibit 282 Received) 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q Let's blow up the top.  This just tells us what the 

document is.  This is an inspection report? 

A Yes, it is. 

Q So you have inspectors that go out to property and 

they inspect how the plan's being run for mines and compliance? 

A Yes. 

Q And this is Mr. Guzman? 

A Yes, it is. 

Q Okay.  Let's go down to comment Number 8. 

So here the operator has mined outside of the 

permitted limits, right? 

A Yes. 

Q And it says that "A compliance plan to resolve the 

decision needs to be prepared and approved by FCD." 

Do you see that? 

A Uh-huh.  It does say that, yes. 

Q And this was while they were under a short-term 

permit, correct? 

A Yes, I believe so, yes. 

Q All right.  You didn't terminate them because they 

were out of compliance, did you? 

A No. 

Q You allowed them to come up with a plan to come in to 
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compliance, correct? 

A Yes. 

Q And you continued to give them short-term permits 

if -- or short-term permits -- 

A Yes, we did. 

Q -- correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Actually, let's turn to -- I'm going to jump ahead. 

Let's turn to Exhibit 306. 

MR. TRULLINGER:   Did you say 306? 

MR. CAMPBELL:  306. 

It's actually -- so this is going to be -- I'm going 

to move in 306. 

MR. TULLY:  Objection.  Relevance, Your Honor.  And 

this one's on the other side of the relevant time period in 

2016. 

THE COURT:  All right.  I'll give Mr. Campbell a 

little leeway.  So is moved.  

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 306 Received) 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q Okay.  So this is going to be an email from 

Mr. Beuche, and this has to do -- actually, we're going to jump 

ahead here to March of 2016, and it's an application for a 

renewal of their permit.  Do you see that?  

A It's a message that forwards something about an 
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application for renewal from Tony Beuche, yes. 

Q Okay.  Well, you see that Mr. -- let's go down to the 

first paragraph.  You see Mr. Beuche is giving a permit of 

short duration so that they can determine whether the 

floodplain is substantially unchanged, and this will allow for 

the application -- or the approval of an application for 

renewal, right? 

A I'm not familiar with this particular -- 

Q Okay. 

A -- other than I can just read what it says.  I'm not 

familiar with it. 

Q Well, I think I asked you this in your deposition -- 

A Perhaps, then, at that time I think I likely read 

what it said when you asked me a question.  Did it say 

something and I agreed with you?  I'm -- that's just my guess 

because it's -- 

Q  Let me see if I can find it here.  Well, I got the 

wrong page over here.  Let me come back to that. 

All right.  Let's move to -- so in any event, fair to 

say that in the year 2011, you would allow renewal permits for 

people whose permits had been expired, and you would give 

short-term permits of short duration to bridge them to a new 

permit, right? 

A Yes, I would. 

Q And you didn't seek any enforcement actions against 
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them? 

A Well, we actually, as you saw in one of those 

previous letters that you put up there, told the operators that 

we would seek an enforcement action if they didn't come in and 

deal with the, the problem. 

Q All right. 

A So, but, but we didn't in those cases because they 

came in and, and dealt with the problem. 

Q Well, but we have one mine that was unresponsive and 

didn't come in and fix the problem for another year later, and 

you didn't do anything against them, true? 

A That actually -- they just didn't respond to review 

comments, and I think our staff didn't follow up on that at 

that point until a year later that there were some review 

comments out there.  So at the time they followed up then was 

when we had a program in place that we weren't going to allow 

mines, while they were in this renewal process, just to 

continue operating until they got done.  We were going to start 

this process of issuing the short permit to bridge it. 

So when we found those cases like that, like that was 

the first time we had found that, that, that a year had gone 

by, you know, we told them about it, and they came in and did 

something about it. 

Q Okay.  So let's go to ABC of 2011, which is going to 

be the first time you're going to not issue a permit of short 
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duration and go after funds on an operator, ABC, true? 

A We tried to issue a permit of short duration.  Even 

in the violation letter we told them that we wanted to get them 

under a permit of short duration.  And it is true then when 

they defaulted on that and would not do that, that we issued a 

notice of violation.  That is true. 

Q Let's, let's go through the facts. 

A Right.  Right. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  Exhibit 101.  I'd offer 101. 

MR. TRULLINGER:  Objection.  Relevance. 

MR. CAMPBELL:  This is going to be ABC's application 

to mine. 

THE COURT:  Overruled.  Admitted. 

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 101 Received) 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q And so Exhibit 101 is going to be a letter from 

Mr. Waltemath to Mr. Jones.  Have you seen this before? 

A Yes, I have. 

Q Let's blow it up.   

So you see he's following up on a meeting he had with 

Mr. Jones, and you see he's somewhat critical about the 

regulatory regime at the Flood Control District.  Do you see 

that? 

A Where exactly? 

Q Well, look at the first paragraph in the middle where 
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I N D E X 

August 31, 2017 

PLAINTIFF'S WITNESSES DIRECT CROSS REDIRECT RECROSS VD 

David Williams 33 70 105 -- -- 

Edward Raleigh  15,109 153 213 -- -- 

 

DEFENDANT'S WITNESSES DIRECT CROSS REDIRECT RECROSS VD 

None  
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EXHIBITS 

PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBITS 

NO. DESCRIPTION ID EVD 

131-135  Unidentified -- 9 

163-166, 169, 170  Unidentified 10 10 

174 Document 222 222 

178, 180, 181  Emails/letters 63 65 

184, 327, 398, 403  Plans of Development 66 66 

196 Emails 66 67  

341 Email 16 16 

346 Permit of short duration 18 18 

351 Emails 10 11 

365 Letter 130 130 

366 Email 140 140 

367 Letter 141 141 

369 Email 143 143 

370 Emails 151 151 

401, 409 Meeting Notes 66 68 

405, 408 Unidentified 14 14 

411 Permit 69 69 

423 Waltemath testimony 223 223 
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DEFENDANT'S EXHIBITS 

NO. DESCRIPTION ID EVD 

3 Review comments 159 159 

9 Permit of short duration 166 166 

10 Document 163 163 

15 Chronology Log 154 154 

416 Document 221 222 

417 Document 207 207 

420 Document -- 75 
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 Ed Raleigh 

 David Williams 

For the Defendant: 

 Stephen W. Tully 

 Bradley L. Dunn 

Witnesses: 
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Attorney's Office
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to be an email -- this is an email chain between you and 

Michael Jones.  And I want you to blow out the top half of it.  

Bring it down through the text.  There you go.  Thanks.  

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q And you'll see one of the things you're talking about 

with respect to the ABC permit, this is in May of 2012, and 

this is an email from you to Michael Jones saying, "One more 

thing.  Add a sentence, we will not issue another permit of 

short duration due to no progress with the engineering effort 

to address the deficiencies."  Do you see that?   

A Yes.  

Q So one of the things, if you're concerned about 

diligence, these permits of short duration only go for three or 

four months, right?   

A Yes, generally, yes.   

Q And when you were dealing with ABC back in 2012, you 

at least thought with respect to that third permit, maybe we 

should put something in here that says, you know, after this 

one, unless there's significant process, that's going to have 

to be the end of the road, right?   

A Yes.   

Q Was there any discussion in 2015 around March 10th 

about issuing a permit of short duration?  And if you were 

concerned about diligence, you would simply monitor it through 

the permitting process that way?   
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A I don't recall a specific conversation like that.   

Q Okay.  That's something the District could have done, 

true?   

A Potentially we could have, yes.   

Q All right.   

A Yes.   

Q All right, let's go now, and these are already in, I 

want to get Exhibit 142.  So Exhibit Number 142 is actually 

going to be the application documents that ABC made.  This is 

dated February 27, 2015.  There's a cover letter that goes with 

this.  That's Exhibit 141 that the District received on March 

2nd.  Did you review the application that was made by ABC that 

you -- your District received on March 2nd, 2015?   

A I read it. 

Q Okay. 

A I read the letter at that time and I looked at these 

documents that were attached.   

Q Right.  It was clear to you that ABC was applying for 

a floodplain use permit?  

A It was only clear to me they were applying for an 

amendment to a permit.   

Q All right.  They wanted permission to do mining 

operations in the floodplain, they were asking for that, true?   

A They were asking for that, true, yes.   

Q All right. 
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hired upon by them for a litigation regarding a mining permit, 

but I was defending the -- well, I was representing the Flood 

Control District.   

Q Around when were you doing work for the flood 

control?  

A I think it's about 20 years ago that I was doing that 

for them, yes.  

Q So a lot of the people that are there now may not be 

people you know?  

A Probably a lot of them are retired, yes.   

Q Now you met Mr. Raleigh, right?  

A Yes, I know Mr. Raleigh, yes.  

Q And do you know Bing Zhao?   

A I know Dr. Zhao, yes.  

Q How do you know him?  

A I know them through my affiliation with working with 

the Flood Control District whenever I had a private engineering 

firm that did a lot of work that had an office here in Arizona.  

And so, they were the main water resources entity to work with.  

So I visited frequently and got to know them fairly well as a 

result of working for them.  

Q When did you start working for ABC Sand and Rock?   

A I started in I believe on January or February of 

2016.  

Q And what were you retained to do?   
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A I was asked to help and assist in developing a plan 

of development, we call it a POD, plan of development for the 

mining activity.  

Q And you've done that type of work before?   

A I've done -- it's not my main area, but I've done 

about once before in relationship to getting a permit, yes.   

Q At the point you were brought in, were you aware that 

ABC was already in the middle of the permit application 

process?   

A Yes, I knew that and that was part of the 

introduction of my involvement was I was told that there was 

previous submittals for the permit, yes.  

Q So when you were brought in, how did you get up to 

speed with what had happened?  

A What I did is I looked at the latest sort of 

submittal by Mr. Pedro Calza, who was the record -- engineer of 

record.  And then I looked at all the requests for corrections 

that were I think from the 2015 submittal.  And so, then I 

talked to Mr. Calza, found out what the issues were, read those 

requests for corrections, look at his models that he had 

submitted as part of it, and then looked at that, the actual 

submittal that he had submitted to the Flood Control District.   

Q So to be clear, you didn't replace Mr. Calza, 

correct?  You supplemented his role?  

A Yes, he was going to be the engineer of record on 
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A Yes.   

Q Submit plans and then get comments back?   

A Yes, because it's expeditious to be able to call the 

engineer that's responsible for that phenomenon and just hash 

it out and says, okay, I propose to do this way.  I think 

that's a good way or could you just modify it that way.  

Instead of waiting till you have a submittal, wait several 

months or so before you get a response.  So it's very 

expeditious to be able to call each other.   

Q And you worked on this plan of development for 

roughly 18 months before the final permit was issued?   

A Yes, up to now.  Yes.   

Q Okay.  How many plans of development did you submit 

on behalf of ABC?   

A My --  

MR. TULLY:  Objection.  Your Honor, I object.  

Foundation.  He didn't submit any plan to development.   

BY MS. SUTTON:   

Q How many plans of development did you work on that 

was submitted on behalf of ABC?   

A I believe I was involved in five submittals total.   

Q All right.  So what I'd kind of like to do now with 

the Court's permission in order to kind of explain the 

progression from Pedro Calza's plan of development initial one 

before you came on board to the final permit, if I could have 
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THE COURT:  I was going to say.   

MR. TULLY:  Right here. 

THE COURT:  So be our court reporter of the day.   

BY MS. SUTTON: 

Q ABC is actually this green one that's labelled, 

right?   

A Yes, that's correct.  

Q Now you see it's kind of a big rectangle on the top 

and then there's these two kind of parcel -- I guess they're 

40-acre parcels down on the bottom, right?   

A Yes, correct.  

Q And you didn't have any involvement in those two at 

the bottom, right?  

A No, that's -- the actual permit was related to this 

area right here.   

Q Right.  No mining has occurred down there --  

A No.   

Q -- at this point, right?   

A No.   

Q Okay.  One of the first things that you had to agree 

on when working on this plan of development is how much water 

was going to flow onto the property, correct?   

A That's correct.  

Q Okay.  And there's two rivers here, right?   

A Yes.  There's the Agua Fria that comes down this way.  
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And here's the confluence where they meet.  And New River comes 

this way.   

Q All right.  Let's start with the north side of the 

mine and the Agua Fria.  When you first met with the District 

engineer early in the process, did you believe you reached an 

agreement about how much water would come down from that north 

side?   

A Yes.  That's the -- I think it was the March 3rd 

meeting that we had with the Flood Control District to get an 

idea of what are the parameters for different for design.  We 

had to come up with -- you can see that the property bounded 

right here.  And you can see the Agua Fria comes in through 

here.  But the orange area I believe is the flood wake, which 

is -- it's a regulatory term related to they want to reserve a 

certain portion of the river, so you don't develop it.  So it 

may cause an increase in water elevation.  So you won't -- you 

want to keep away from that as much as possible.   

And so, you can see though that the water actually -- some 

of the water of Agua Fria for the linear discharge can actually 

go beyond and outside.  You can see that these two lines over 

the side.  Water is going away from the other side of the pit 

itself.  Some of it this way, but most of it this way. 

And so we said, well, is it reasonable to assume that the 

30,000 CFS, which was the FEMA discharge, should all go into 

the pit or should some of it go outside?  Because the more 
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higher the discharge that you have to work with, the harder the 

protection has to be and it costs more to protect it.   

So the 30,000, we had -- I mean, we thought we had an 

agreement with flood control that what we would do is if we 

look at that portion that's right up here out of the total 

discharge, what portion of that river would get into here?  And 

so, the other part would go over here.   

And so, I thought we had an agreement and it was 

memorialized in the meeting minutes.  I think was the 14th of 

or about two weeks afterwards.  So I probably memorialized it, 

saying that we would take a section upstream which was kind of 

a constriction area, saying, okay, well that's helping launch 

the flow of the water into the pit.  So if I take that cross 

section in my hydraulic model, determine a discharge there, 

that will be the discharge that would go into the pit.  The 

rest would go out here.   

Q About how much, based on that calculation, how much 

water did you think was going to go in --  

A The total of 30,000 CFS or cubic feet per second.  

Out of that, about 12,000 to my calculations.  I have all 

calculations that went into the pit itself.   

Q Is that the number you ultimately ended up using on 

the north side of the mine?  

A For that face, for that first submittal.  Subsequent 

submittals of flood control says that we don't want you to do 
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what we had agreed upon.  We want you to just go back and use 

the whole 30,000.  Assume that the whole river all the way 

across to here is now going right there.  That's -- so that's 

the assumption we want you to do.   

Q All right.  And now, let's talk about the east side 

of the mine.  You believed also that you had reached some type 

of agreement about how much water was going to flow on to the 

property from the New River?   

A Well, what we had proposed was that a methodology to 

come up with 100-year discharge for the New River itself.  And 

we agreed that we would look at the -- some hydraulic models, 

look at the discharge from here, look at the discharge from 

here.  The difference of the two would be located from the New 

River.  And that was agreed upon based upon a model.  And they 

actually gave us a link to the model, so we could look at the 

hydrology and find out if you'd take this, subtract it from 

there, and you get this.  So he came up with 24,000 cubic feet 

per second for the New River discharge.   

And we had a hydraulic model there because we had 

accommodated the topographic information.  It ran 24,000 cubic 

feet per second.  We found out that if you look at the cross 

section, know that the water was high enough to go into the 

pit.  So we were confident that there was no water going into 

the pit at that point in time.  However, after the change in 

the discharge, the discharge went from 24,000 to 39,000.  
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Q You say it went from 24,000 to 39,000.  What changed? 

A Because they say that the -- the methodology that we 

had agreed upon, forget you're going to use the FEMA required 

from -- and they cited a report.  And so, there was 39,000.  So 

about a 50 percent increase in discharge.   

So when you run that 39,000 through our hydraulic model, 

water got high enough they could possibly go into the pit.  So 

that means if the water could possibly go into the pit, we had 

to protect that side of the pit from eroding, because we don't 

want to cause adverse impact.  That is what we call a head cut.  

Water goes in and the ground progresses to sway and it could 

possibly endanger some of the infrastructure.   

Q So they told you to use a higher number.  And so you 

did? 

A We did.   

Q And that it would take some time?  

A And we also used the higher number for here, 30,000.   

Q And the higher number showed, according to your 

models, that some water entered the pit.  About how far up that 

east side of the pit did the water enter -- 

A Well -- 

Q -- according to your model?  

A Yeah.  The point is that it's fairly flat and it's 

fairly irregular.  So if you put a cross section in one 

location, it shows as contained.  If you move it this way or 
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that way, it shows us that something could go in.  We had our 

cross sections and showed that it would be -- stay to the side.  

But field control did point out, well, if you look at the 

topography, you can see the water could possibly take this 

tortuous route and eventually get in.  

And while our -- a one-dimensional model, which is the 

HEC-RAS model, it's a hydraulic model that we used, can't 

determine those meandering little patterns that the water could 

go into the pit.  If it only -- assume that it kind of such 

goes downstream.  So it doesn't do lateral movement.   

And so, subsequently what we did is, well, I say this, you 

say that.  And I say it's going to stay contained, either that 

or they'd also said, well, if it does go into the pit, we want 

the 39,000, all of it goes into the pit.  Even though you can 

see some of the pit is upstream to the confluence, they say 

come on in.  And make sure it goes right in there.  And they 

have to design for 39,000 CFS for protection along that area.  

Q Right. 

A So the contention was where does it enter the pit if 

it does?   

Q Okay, before we get too far ahead, we're kind of 

skipping a couple plans of development -- 

A Yeah. 

Q -- and I just want just kind of move through a little 

bit more. 
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A Sure.   

Q When you added the 39,000, some water got into the 

pit.  According to your 2-D model, how much protection did you 

need along that bottom corner of the pit?   

A Well, may I -- one, before the pit, the 2-D models.  

We had proposed a methodology determining how the water would 

get into the pit.  So what we did is we essentially looked at 

the pit here and on the river.  The river goes and takes a turn 

and goes down like this.  So what we did is, well, what -- as 

it turns before it turns down like this, what if you projected 

straight like this?   

Q And you can see that based on the fall way, correct?  

A Right.  And you can see the fall way right here takes 

a turn to here.  But we say well, what if we just kind of 

project it this way and see what the intersect is?  And so, 

okay, that came up about 420 feet upstream of the downstream 

point of the thing.  So it's okay.  That's probably -- if it's 

going to happen, it's where it's going to happen.  Then I added 

50 feet upstream.  It's at 470 feet upstream from there is 

where you have to protect.   

Q And what type of protection did you propose for that 

area?  

A So what we had proposed initially was 

constant -- called launching riprap to protect it.   

Q And what is launching riprap?   
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A Launching --  

Q Drawing pictures, maybe that --  

A I need to draw a picture of that one.  So the 

traditional method, to protect these slopes, the 

(indiscernible) water going in or out is the traditional 

method.  And here's where you normally would protect it.   

So what launching riprap says is that, well, what if you 

can't get down here to put the riprap?  So what we'll do is 

we'll put the -- we'll put a big bunch of rock right here.  And 

here's how you come up with it.  You say, okay, how much -- if 

I traditionally protected this slope, how much volume would it 

take of rock? 

All right, what I'm going to do is say put it on there.  

I'm going to put it right here.  And so if the flow comes, 

erodes out this part here, and it launches.  See?  The rock 

that's here launches and then the increase of volume that's 

required for by 50 percent just because it's not going to 

launch, you know, for (indiscernible) it's going to do 

(indiscernible). 

So then we have enough rock up here, so it covers all the 

way down to here.  So the whole concept is if the water goes 

over here from this side, it comes over here.  This is 

unprotected and erodes this area.  Gravity will cause this rock 

to fall in.  More erode, more rock until it gets all the way to 

the bottom.  
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And so, then you, hopefully (sic) that this rock, if it's 

been eroded out, looks just like that.  And to make sure, we 

increase that volume by 50 percent just in case that there's 

irregularities.   

So that's a concept of launching.  Riprap's been around 

for a long time.  The contention of the Flood Control District, 

and this is where we had a little disagreement on the 

topability (phonetic) is that traditionally, the river would go 

like this into the picture or (indiscernible) up the side and 

would launch.  I said, well, the same concept would be if the 

water came in this way.  

So what we're saying is -- put this in -- the water goes 

into here.  And then my launching riprap is there to prevent it 

from cutting -- head cutting or eroding this direction, we put 

that in there so it launches into the slope.  And it's a 

formality.   

So I said, well, that's the same phenomenon.  You 

either -- you know, you got this bunch of rock eroding this 

side of it.  It falls in and looks as if it's eroding.  

It's -- and that concept has been around for a long time.  I 

just said, well, what makes you think that if the launch came 

from the other direction instead of laterally, it came this 

way.  The same concept.  Erodes out the undertow.  Rock falls 

and protects the slope.   

So Flood Control says, no, we don't have any instances nor 
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any papers that says this is a good thing to do.  I said, well, 

but there's no instances of where it says it doesn't work.   

Q And backing up a little, when you did the plan that 

had 470 feet of riprap along that corner, did the Flood Control 

District object to the type of protection that you were using 

at that time?   

A No, I think it was the second iteration or the second 

submittal that I was involved in that we just -- we said, well, 

you know, it probably does -- water does probably come under 

here.  Right?  And we came up with the 420 feet, added 50 feet.  

So we proposed to do launching riprap for the protection of 

that, as well as for the upstream area in here.   

And so, they did -- Flood Control never mentioned anything 

about checking to that kind of a protection using launching 

riprap at that time.  

Q At that time.  And then you talked about the 

limitations of the 2-D model and not -- having no real way to 

see how the water meanders up north.  So how did you address 

that issue?   

A So and I think our third meeting, I think it was a 

September 12th, 2016 meeting, that he said, well, you know, you 

can argue this.  You can argue that.  I said how about this, 

Flood Control.  What if I do a two-dimensional model that can 

do water laterally?  It's a little bit more sophisticated model 

than the one-dimensional model.  And said, well, you didn't 
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abide by the results of that, and so instead of forcing us to 

do 39,000 cubic feet per second over into the pit or do you 

want the two-dimensional model to come up with so much here, so 

much here, and so much here, and use that for design of the 

riprap to protect it.   

And they said yes.  All right, so then we came up -- found 

out that indeed, they were right.  The extent of it was a 

little bit further upstream than, but the discharge was less, 

not 39,000.  In fact, the total discharge going into the pit 

was only about 10 percent of that 39,000.  And so, we said, 

okay, what we'll do is we'll take the worse part, the worst 

segment and then design the whole length with that worst 

segment in terms of the discharge.   

And so then, we designed our launching riprap for that 

extra length.  And then we got a letter back.  Well, Flood 

Control, of course, says they don't approve of launching riprap 

concept.   

Q Okay, so then you learned that you needed to use a 

different protection mechanism.  And what did you propose?  

A So the different protection mechanism was what's 

called a rock chute method.   

Q Okay.   

A And it's essentially the same thing as this, this 

part in green.  So what we would do is as a client would 

excavate out, and go on down to the -- out to the thing, we 
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would actually make a chute.  In fact a chute actually goes out 

to prevent from undermining the thing.  So we actually 

create -- according into the National Resource Conservation 

Service methodology, which is a federal agency, they have a 

methodology for doing what's called rock chute.   

And it -- so we make a rock chute then out of riprap, 

which essentially which -- and then, you know, do some 

protection and then some energy dissipation down here.  And so, 

we did the whole length based upon that method.  So because 

again, they didn't like the launching riprap, which I still 

object to that it would still work.  And so, we did that for 

both the Agua Fria in the north part and then also water coming 

in from the side from the New River.   

Q And that's ultimately what was accepted?   

A Ultimately, they accepted that concept, yes, that we 

would use the rock riprap.  We had some little minor 

adjustments, because there were things like a little extra 

technicity (phonetic), because what we had proposed instead of 

using like standard riprap, we would use what's called concrete 

rubble, which is you know, from a highway being renovated, they 

would crack, you know, crunch up the excess concrete.  And you 

could use that for that.  

So there were some of the slight adjustments.  But yes, 

they -- after we came up with this proposal, they accepted that 

for both the Agua Fria and the New River part.   
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Q Right.  I think that's all I have on explaining -- 

A Okay. 

Q -- graphically how this all worked.  Let's get 

comfortable again.  It's expensive to build this type of 

protection, right?   

A Yes, it is.  We're talking riprap thicknesses of 

three to four feet thick for maybe 100 feet down.  It depends 

on what location you're at.   

Q So it's worthwhile to have an engineering 

conversation trying to decide what the most cost-effective way 

to protect a location is?   

A Yes, it's cost sensitive, yes, it is, the design 

itself.   

Q And would you say that all of these discussions you 

had back and forth with the engineers were within the realm of 

reasonable engineer disagreement?   

A Well, there's a caveat to that because the free flow 

of information was not available.  So we only have -- the only 

time that we can actually talk to the engineers were 

essentially in formal discussions at a meeting.  Some of the 

meetings involved like 15 people.  Well, normally, something 

like this, you do have two or three people in it.  When you 

have 15 people, it's not exactly conducive to a free flow of 

information exchange of ideas.   

So that was a hindrance in itself.  And then we only had 
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really three formal meetings with them.  We were not allowed to 

call the engineers responsible for that portion of design 

directly that we normally would do.   

Normally, I would be able to say, well, I wonder how I 

should do this.  Well, instead of submitting it and get it 

rejected and then taking all that time, I'll just call them up 

to say, hey, I got this protection here as a phenomenon.  Here, 

that's kind of unusual.  I propose doing this.  What do you 

think?  They said, oh, well, if you go to the manual.  Well 

there's a methodology there, but yeah, yours is unusual.  So 

let's do that modification.   

So we didn't have that opportunity at all.  And that would 

have really expedited things if we had that opportunity to be 

able to directly talk to the engineers.   

Q But when it comes to the actual disagreements that 

you were having, those were all within the realm of reasonable 

disagreements?   

A Well, there were many things that the Flood Control 

requested for us to do, you know, which I had a theoretical 

disagreement with or didn't think that it was appropriate or 

that it doesn't really improve the design or the safety or 

anything of that sort.   

But in most cases to expedite the permit process in itself 

and that we said, okay, don't agree with it.  But we'll go 

ahead and do it.  And it's -- and a lot of these things cost 
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extra money.   

Q So all in all, you attend this case for about 18 

months.  Would you say you were always diligent when you worked 

on this case?   

A Well, obviously, I have other projects that I have to 

work on, but yes, that was one of my four front projects to 

work on.  So I -- as I said earlier, it takes three to four 

months to do an application.  But also, that's making the 

assumption that the review process that when you hand it in, 

they bring it back within, you know, within a reasonable amount 

of time.  So if they take a month, well, then that three months 

is not four months.  

So we'll have to -- I felt that I was very diligent in 

making the schedule.  I would get a text from the client 

every -- so wonder and what's the status of this?  And I would 

say, well, I'm working on it, I'm working on it.   

And every imposed deadline that was either self-imposed or 

imposed or agreed upon by the Flood Control District with us, 

we met.  

Q And some of the work done, when -- for the 3-D model, 

did you have a third party assist with developing that model?  

A 2-D model.  

Q The 2-D model, sorry.  That would make it really 

complicated.   

A Yes, I had a -- see, what it is to do a two-
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dimensional model, you have to have a very good geographic 

information -- geographical information system setup.  That's 

GIS. 

Q Uh-huh.   

A And so, I'm not a -- in my part of the career, we 

didn't even know what GIS was when I started doing this stuff.  

And so, I didn't get into that portion.  And so, that was back 

only the last 10, 20 years that GIS became the important in 

water resource engineering.  So I didn't have the capability, 

or you know, or the fortitude to want to learn GIS. 

And so, I had, if someone helped me put the -- get the 

GIS, put my model together, keep my grid system together, and 

get it functioning, at which time it was given over to me for 

tweaking to make sure that it's working right stability wise, 

parameters are correct and things of that sort.  

Q So that took some time?  

A Yes, it took some time, yes.   

Q But the end, it was worth it because you had a more 

realistic picture of what was going on at the mines?  

A Right.  And we -- and I had to, you know, to give it 

to Flood Control that they were right that there is some water 

going into the pit from the New River, but it was not the 

magnitude that they expected.  And so, it was very beneficial 

for my client that we did the 2-D modelling.   

Q And you also worked with Pedro, who then had to have 
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these really big maps printed out for each submission, correct?  

A Yes.  Every submittal, we had to redo those things, 

redo these what's called finds in the plans and specifications 

essentially.  And that there were about 10 of -- for 10 of them 

for every submittal.  So they each take several hours to do.  

So yes, that takes time.  And then also, Mr. Calza didn't do 

them himself.  He had a person that helped him that was 

familiar with the doing AutoCAD.  Yes.   

Q So there were a lot of moving parts -- 

A Yes.  

Q -- into getting each POD actually out the door?  

A Yes.   

Q All the effort you contributed to these plans of 

development, which were actually submitted by Pedro, was your 

analysis based on your professional training?  

A Well, there were two basics -- basic models that we 

had to use.  One was a sediment transport model.  And for each 

iteration, we actually did two sets of transport models.  

Because to determine the adverse impact of a mining operation, 

you have to have a base condition that are proposed conditions.  

And the two are the ones that you make comparison between the 

two to determine the adverse impact.   

And so, we had what's called a 2009 sediment transport 

model and a 2016 sediment model, which is based upon the plan 

of development or POD. 
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So every time we had to do an iteration, we had to do a 

sediment transport model times two.  And then we had to do the 

possible -- redo the two-dimensional model coming in for the 

New River.  

And so, it was very complicated.  And let me tell you, 

these sediment transport models are very finnicky.  You turn 

one and it just blows up on you.  During that, you go on site.  

So you spend a lot of time trying to tame that model is what I 

used to say.  

I used to teach a 3-D sediment transport model in short 

course of which about half the time, it was on how to settle, 

make this darn thing behave.  And so, each one is a little 

artsy thing, turn and tweaking that.  Then you may get the 

results or a stabilized model, but it may not be the right 

answer.  Or you know that just ridiculous answer.  So you'd 

have to tweak it again.  So every time we had to do that.  

And so, I mean, hydraulic model, we use HEC-RAS one-

dimensional of which I also teach a three-day short course on 

how to do that.  And each time there can be some sort of 

unstable -- instability with those two as you change some 

parameters.  But HEC-RAS, the hydraulic model is not as 

finnicky as the sediment transport of which we had to do two 

every time.   

Q Would you say you worked for these 18 months in good 

faith on this project?  
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A Very much so.   

Q And you worked diligently?  

A Yes.  

Q Did you ever have any doubt that you could come up 

with a reasonable engineering solution for mining on this 

property?   

A I've never failed in completing a project over my 40 

years of experience in terms of completing it to the 

satisfaction of my client.  So keeping that in mind, I am very 

optimistic that we eventually find a solution.   

Q And you believe that there was one; I guess, whether 

or not the District agreed with you was a separate issue?  

A Well, I didn't think of it in terms of that way, 

because I -- you know, you got to keep the eyes on the prize.  

And the prize was getting the permit.  And so, I tried to look 

out for the interests of my client, because if there are kind 

of ridiculous requests for changes, that's going to really 

cause a huge amount of money for my client, I would really 

fight that part.  But if -- it's took just a little tweaking of 

that to satisfy them, and still not going to compromise my 

engineering, I was willing to do that.   

Q At the end of the day, you were successful in getting 

the permit?  

A Yes.   

MS. SUTTON:  So I would like to admit some exhibits, 
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So I -- again, it just depends upon the complexity of that 

submittal, if it was a -- if it's a judicial time to do all 

that review for us.   

Q That's everything.   

THE COURT:  All right, thank you very much.  You may 

step down, sir.   

THE WITNESS:  All right, thank you, ma'am.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  And we'd like to recall Mr. Raleigh. 

THE COURT:  All right.   

(Pause) 

MR. CAMPBELL:  It's like we have a jury of engineers.   

THE COURT:  I know, which is going to be a problem 

because you know they're always the foreperson, right?   

MR. CAMPBELL:  Right.   

MS. SUTTON:  They are. 

THE COURT:  I know some days, Mr. Raleigh, I'm sorry.  

Now we have easels and everything else for you to work around.  

DIRECT EXAMINATION CONTINUED 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q Mr. Raleigh, welcome back.  On the screen in front of 

you here is Exhibit Number 363, which is in evidence.  It's 

dated 5 September 2015.  It's an email from Mr. Beuche to you.  

And it's with respect to the permit of short duration.  And 

then you see mine.  Do you see that?   

A Yes.   
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Q All right.  And you were at Mr. Beuche's deposition; 

were you not?  

A Yes, I was.   

Q And you were present when Mr. Beuche said he 

absolutely had no memory of this email at all, correct?  

A I recall that he said he -- yeah, he had -- couldn't 

remember or something like that.  I don't know if he said 

absolutely.  I remember he had been something that he couldn't 

remember. 

Q At some time during a break in the deposition, did 

you talk to Mr. Beuche about this email and this permit?  

A I believe I did, yes.   

Q And what did you tell Mr. Beuche?   

A I mentioned to Mr. Beuche that I believe he was 

working on that around the time of the letter that had gone out 

in February.  He mentioned that a permit of short duration 

might be or would be issued if needed, something like that and 

that he had worked on it to have it ready to go.   

Q All right.  And then you were present when Mr. Beuche 

came back into the deposition and said suddenly, he had a 

refreshed recollection of the email?   

A Yes, he said that that's part something, I believe.  

He had a recollection of it.  

Q But if you refresh your recollection, it was simply 

what you had told him during the break?  
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A I don't recall if it was the same or if he had, you 

know, sparked that he remembered additional.   

Q Do you remember him remembering anything other than 

what you had told him?  

A I don't recall.  

Q So March -- in March 10th of 2015, someone told Mr. 

Beuche to put together a permit of short duration, true?  

A Either they told him to or he did it on his own.  I'm 

not sure.   

Q Who told him to?  

A I'm not sure who told him to.  

Q You didn't tell him to?   

A I don't remember if I was part of that conversation 

to tell him to or not.  I don't recall.   

Q All right.  And he's going to put together a permit 

of short duration based on three previously approved plans of 

development, right?  

A Previously approved plans of -- identified -- yes.   

Q All right.  Let's go to the top of it.  Actually, I 

should ask you, do you remember getting this permit and having 

any comments to make on it?   

A I don't specifically recall making comments on it.   

Q Okay.  And this is the top part of the email.  And 

again, it's from Mr. Beuche.  It's to you and Mr. Vogel.  It 

says, "Please find attached for your review a draft PSD revised 
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as follows and a set of revisions."  And then it says, "All are 

in agreement that the PSD will be issued only upon receipt of 

an application for a new permit."  

Now do you have any recollection of Mr. Raleigh, Mr. 

Vogel, and Mr. Beuche, the three of you being in agreement that 

the PSD will be issued?  

A No, not really, other than what the email says, I 

don't know.  

Q Okay.  And it says, "It will be issued upon receipt 

of an application for a new permit."  At this time, I guess the 

decision had been made to reject the application and require a 

new application?   

A Um -- 

Q Do you remember that?  It was going to be issued only 

upon the receipt of a new permit?  

A Yeah, and I don't recall if the response back to the 

application had already gone out or not, you know, as of the 

date of this.  So I don't know if it was before or after the 

response went out.   

Q Okay.  Let's go to the permit, which is attached 

here.  So this is the first page of the permit.  Do you have 

any recollection of it at all?   

A It's familiar to me, because I see these kind of 

permits in the past in the floodplain.  

Q What I want to know is on or about the date of these 
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emails, do you have a recollection of looking at a permit of 

short duration involving the ABC Sand and Rock?  

A I can see that I did, but I don't have specific 

recollection about it.   

Q Okay.  Do you recall if you brought this to Mr. 

Wiley?   

A I don't believe I can recall that I brought it to Mr. 

Wiley.  I don't know.  

Q Did you ever offer this permit of short duration to 

the ABC mine?  

A No, this wasn't offered to the ABC mine, this permit, 

no, I don't believe.   

Q Do you have some recollection of any discussion 

between you in Mr. Beuche with Mr. Wiley on or about March of 

2015 about issuing this permit of short duration to the ABC 

mine?  

A At least in February, if not in March, there was a 

discussion when the letter went out originally from Mr. Wiley 

that a permit of short duration could issue.  So we'd had that 

discussion about it.  I can't recall that we had a subsequent 

discussion with Mr. Wiley about that.   

Q So again, let's back up.  So in February, Mr. Raleigh 

sends out a letter to Mr. Waltemath saying filed an application 

and if necessary, a permit of short duration.  Is that the 

letter you're talking about?   
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A Yes.   

Q So you had a conversation with Mr. Wiley about that 

letter?  

A Yes, I was in conversations and with legal counsel as 

well about sending a letter out to -- which that was a letter 

that went out.   

Q Okay.  I understand when I have legal counsel I have 

a black hole.  Is there any discussion apart from legal counsel 

about issuing a permit of short duration in February 2015?  

A This discussion probably had occurred between Tony 

Beuche and me, you know, after that, that you're showing me the 

emails.  And Mr. Raleigh wasn't involved with these, but at 

least Tony and I were and Scott Vogel -- 

Q That -- 

A -- and Jeffrey Little, it looks like.   

Q All right, but with respect to the emails, all you 

remember is the email itself?   

A Yes, I don't -- yeah, I believe it was just preparing 

this and getting ready for their submittal to be ready, you 

know, if it came in.   

Q All right.  And at this time, and actually, at any 

time thereafter, you were never instructed to offer a permit of 

short duration to the ABC model, true?   

A I was not instructed to do that, true.  I was not.  

Q All right.  Let's go to Exhibit Number 364 off the 
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bottom of it.  Okay, so now this is going to be an email on 

March 12th, 2015.  This is two days after Mr. Beuche prepares a 

permit of short duration.  And this is an email that Mr. 

Waltemath sent to members of the Arizona legislature, asking 

them to vote no on a House bill 255 (indiscernible).  Have you 

seen this email before?  

A Can I see the whole email?   

Q Independent recollection.  Have you seen this email 

before?   

A I've seen this --  

MR. TULLY:  Your Honor, he's asked to see the email.  

He's entitled to see it.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  Well, I think I'm trying to ask him if 

he has an independent recollection here before I show him the 

rest of the email.   

THE COURT:  Yeah, sometimes --  

MR. CAMPBELL:  But I don't know.  

THE COURT:  -- I was going to say if we have it 

all --  

MR. CAMPBELL:  I'll scroll it up.  I'll scroll -- 

THE COURT:  I was going to say sometimes for me, I 

need to see the whole formatting in order to do this.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  Blow up, it's not part of it and with 

the -- we captured just part of the lower part.   

MR. TRULLINGER:  Well, we've got the actual emails 
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right of in front of us, too.  Just pull the exhibit.   

MR. CAMPBELL:  Just pull it, pull it down.   

THE COURT:  Want to grab it?   

MR. CAMPBELL:  Give it (indiscernible). 

MR. TRULLINGER:  What number is it?   

THE COURT:  364.   

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q So this is the top part of the email.  Do you know 

who Russell Bowers is?   

A Yes, I do.   

THE COURT:  Thank you.   

THE WITNESS:  Thank you. 

BY MR. CAMPBELL: 

Q And who is Russell Bowers?   

A Right now, I last seen him related to being in the 

state legislature, I believe.   

Q Okay.  And then it's sent to Mr. Trussell.  Do you 

remember that Mr. Trussell at this time is involved in Arizona 

Rock Products Association?   

A Yes.  

Q And you'll see that Mr. Trussell then forwarded to 

John Hathaway (phonetic) and William Wiley.  Do you see that?   

A Yes, I do.   

Q And who's Mr. Hathaway?   

A John Hathaway is an engineer that worked at our 
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office.  

Q All right.  And what was Mr. Hathaway's involvement 

with this House bill if you know?  

A I don't know the specifics about his involvement with 

the House bill.  

Q Did Mr. Hathaway sometimes work with the legislature?  

A I believe he did have some coordination with the 

legislature at times perhaps.  Yeah, I don't know a lot of the 

details about this.   

Q But he sometimes lobbied for the Flood Control 

District with the legislature?  

A Not to my knowledge.   

Q All right.  And then you'll see Mr. Hathaway forwards 

it to you.  Do you see that?   

A Yes.  

Q And he tells you that he's already forwarded it to 

Jen.  Who is Jen?   

A I believe he may be referring to Jennifer Corski 

(phonetic).  

Q Now after this email of March 12th, did you ever have 

a conversation with Mr. Wiley about issuing a permit of short 

duration to ABC?   

A I don't recall if I did.   

Q After this email, do you recall ever forwarding the 

permit you got from Mr. Beuche to anyone else, the March 10th, 
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2012 -- 2015 permit that Mr. Beuche had drafted up?   

A Did I forward to anyone else?   

Q Yes.   

A I don't recall that I did.   

MS. SUTTON:  And Mr. Campbell, just so you know, it's 

now -- 

MR. CAMPBELL:  Oh.  Judge, this a good time to break?   

THE COURT:  Is it? 

MR. CAMPBELL:  And Judge -- 

THE COURT:  I know you have a meeting with Water 

Master?   

MR. CAMPBELL:  Yes.  It's just right over here in the 

central court building.  It's scheduled for 1:30.  There's 

just -- some other matters have been vacated and reset.  So we 

just have two procedural matters.  And I'm hoping we can be 

back at 2.   

THE COURT:  2 o'clock.  That works for me.  This 

worked out well. 

MR. TRULLINGER:  I know we're coming back at 2 

o'clock.  

THE COURT:  Yes.  

MR. TRULLINGER:  We still have to call Dr. Zhao.  I 

have to examine Mr. Raleigh. 

THE COURT:  Yes.  

MR. TRULLINGER:  Can we set some sort of time limit 
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